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HISTORY OF BEYLE FUNERAL HOME

Ferdinand Beyle was a native German who immigrated to the U.S. in 1867 as a young man. He was a carpenter and undertaker by trade. Ferdinand initially settled in Oswego, Labette County, Kansas, where he became a leading businessman in furniture for southern Kansas. He was also an innovator, receiving a U.S. patent for a type of harness. Ferdinand Beyle was a prominent member of society. While serving as president of the Chamber of Commerce in Colorado City, El Paso County, Colorado, he was successful in securing funding and a suitable site for a Carnegie library. Today this library is part of the Pikes Peak Library District.

After nearly twenty years in Oswego, Ferdinand and his family removed to Colorado Springs, El Paso County, Colorado, in 1886, likely seeking a more suitable climate for his wife, Katherine Vossler, who suffered from asthma. After three years in the Springs, the Beyles relocated to Salt Lake City, Utah, where they resided for about five years.

By 1896, Ferdinand and his family had returned to El Paso County, this time settling in Colorado City, where he operated a furniture and undertaking business until about 1911. By 1903, the Beyle Furniture & Undertaking Company had become a family business, with Ferdinand serving as president, wife Kate as vice president, eldest son Erwin T. as secretary, and son Leo B. as treasurer. In 1907, son (Ferdinand) Lawrence was working as a clerk, and daughter Julia I. was the company’s bookkeeper.

In 1906, Ferdinand and Erwin expanded their undertaking business into Colorado Springs with the opening of Beyle & Son. Managed by Erwin, the funeral home at 16 E. Kiowa Street offered the “latest and best variety” of undertaking rooms and equipment. About 1911, Ferdinand retired due to failing health. The Beyle Furniture & Undertaking Company closed, and Beyle & Son became Beyle Bros. (Brothers), when Lawrence joined Erwin in running the business. In March 1914, Erwin purchased and remodeled a house at 106 N. Cascade Avenue, which became the Springs location for Beyle Bros. and future Beyle funeral homes.

While at Beyle Bros., Lawrence was elected coroner of El Paso County in November 1912 and served until his untimely death on 28 August 1914 from an infection following an appendectomy. After Lawrence’s death, Erwin was elected county coroner in November 1914 and Leo joined Erwin at Beyle Bros. But in 1917, Leo left the undertaking business and moved to New Mexico to resume a career in banking.

Once Leo departed, Erwin operated the Colorado Springs business under his name—Erwin T. Beyle—identifying himself as “Funeral Director and Embalmer.” About 1930, Erwin’s son, Francis E. Beyle, joined his father’s business, and the funeral home became known as Beyle Mortuary. In 1937, Erwin retired as a funeral home director and Francis took a different career path. The Beyles may have sold their mortuary business to Charles and Lena Nolan, who had opened the Nolan Funeral Home in Colorado Springs in 1935.

10. “Local Enterprise,” *Colorado City (Colorado) Iris*, 23 November 1906, p. 2; citing Special Collections Department of the Pikes Peak Library District, Colorado Springs.

The Beyle Funeral Home Records Project was a two-year joint effort between the Pikes Peak Genealogical Society and the Pikes Peak Library District’s Special Collections Department at Penrose Library in Colorado Springs, Colorado. The mortuary records, abstracted by PPGS, are a compilation of records from several funeral homes in Colorado City and Colorado Springs that were operated by Ferdinand Beyle and/or members of his family between 1897 and 1937. The collection comprises fifty-eight funeral home books that document the deaths of residents of El Paso County, Colorado, and the surrounding area, as well as many people throughout the U.S. who had traveled to Colorado Springs in search of medical treatment for tuberculosis or other illnesses. Other decedents died elsewhere and were shipped to Colorado Springs for burial. The decedents represented all walks of life: business owners, farmers, medical doctors, laborers, Catholic nuns, housewives, children, and even a clairvoyant.

The mortuary records contain a wealth of valuable information that typically is found on a death certificate. They also include funeral-related details, such as the type of casket ordered, name of the attending clergyman, and the identity of the person or entity charged for the funeral expenses, as well as other interesting facts. Although most decedents were identified as “white,” the records also reflect a number of minorities, whose race was documented in the abstracts to help researchers identify their ancestors. The Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts contain most of the information available in the mortuary records. (The imaged records can be viewed at the Penrose Library, or a digital copy of a record can be obtained, free of charge, from PPLD Special Collections by emailing specialcollections@ppld.org.)

At least one funeral home book appears to be missing from the Beyle collection, as there is a gap in the records from October 1900 to December 1901. The books provide overlapping coverage of a number of years, particularly between 1906 and 1921. The funeral home books contain more than 5,400 records, although about a third of the decedents have multiple records. Since most of the multiple records have some unique information, PPGS abstracted all of the mortuary records. The Beyles used funeral home books with standardized forms that varied in the type of information that was recorded. For instance, in some books, only the decedent’s age (years, months, days) was documented, while other books contain the age and date of birth. Many books, but not all, recorded the parents’ names and places of birth, when known.

In 2017, PPLD Special Collections financed the digitization of its microfilmed copy of the Beyle funeral home books, which had been donated to the library by Nolan Funeral Home in 1981. PPGS led a group of eighteen volunteers who prepared abstracts of the imaged records, and Special Collections staff entered a subset of the abstracted data into its online Pikes Peak NewsFinder database. PPNF software requirements dictated, in large part, how the information in the abstracts was formatted. When a mortuary record did not contain a specific detail that could be entered into PPNF, such as a date of death or place of interment, the volunteers consulted the Colorado Springs Death Register, obituaries, and local
cemetery records for the information, and if found, included the missing detail in the abstract. Any information that did not appear in a funeral home record was enclosed in brackets, and the source of the information was cited in the Notes section of the abstract.

Although efforts were made to ensure the highest accuracy of the abstracted material, it is always advisable to review the imaged record.

1. PPLD’s copy of the Beyle funeral home records, comprising three microfilm reels, are archived in Special Collections as “Funeral Books,” SC-Microform 363.75 N787F R.1-3. See https://tinyurl.com/y5v48qy6. The PPLD collection was originally referred to as the “Nolan Funeral Home Records Collection,” after the donor of the microfilmed records.

2. Colorado City was annexed by Colorado Springs in 1917 and today is known as Old Colorado City.


4. Pikes Peak NewsFinder is a searchable database containing more than a million entries, derived from newspapers, various sources of death records, and other local records. For information and link to the search portal, see https://ppld.org/databases/pikes-peak-newsfinder-local-newspaper-index.
BEYLE FUNERAL HOME
ABSTRACT NOTES

The following information will help you understand and use the abstracted records.

- To request a free digital copy of an original record page, please contact specialcollections@ppld.org. Include the decedent’s name and abbreviated URL desired.
- If you find a record of interest, look for others for the same person. Because the funeral home kept multiple sets of record books, most decedents have more than one record. The information on each page may be somewhat different, including name spelling.
- If no information appears after a field name, nothing was provided on the original record.
- Items in brackets are corrections of misspellings, expansions of abbreviations or shortened names, calculations of birth dates from ages, and alternate information found in other sources.
- Birth dates in brackets were calculated from reported age at death.
- Dates are recorded in the format Month/Day/Year.
- Names of Catholic nuns: Some records include the sisters’ original given and surnames; some include only the religious name. Those with just a religious name appear under the surname “Unknown.”
- Street addresses without a city are in Colorado Springs.
- State names have been abbreviated to standard two-letter abbreviations.
- Race is not included in the abstract if the decedent was “white;” for other races, the information was documented in the Notes section, as it appeared in the record (Black/Colored/Negro/Indian, etc.)
- The sex of a decedent was usually not identified in the funeral home records but was determined based on the name or occupation of the decedent, or from information in the Colorado Springs Death Register.
- Unnamed babies are recorded as “Infant” for consistency; in a few cases, the given name may be that of the father and not the infant himself.
- Notes: Many of the entries were cross-checked against censuses, city directories, obituaries, cemetery records, and the Colorado Springs Death Register to verify information. If additional or conflicting information was found, it was noted by the volunteers.
- PPLD URLs: An abbreviated PPLD URL is provided for each record. The mortuary records may be viewed on computers at the library, or the library will send a digital copy of the desired records upon request.
- Cemeteries: Evergreen Cemetery and Fairview Cemetery are owned by Colorado Springs. Fairview Cemetery was owned by Colorado City, which was annexed by Colorado Springs in 1917. There is also a Fairview Cemetery in Fountain, to the south of Colorado Springs.
Hospitals or tuberculosis sanatoriums recorded as places of death in these records include the following:

**Bethel or Beth-El Hospital**, founded 1911, predecessor to present Colorado Springs–owned Memorial Hospital, 1400 E. Boulder St.

**County Hospital** at the El Paso County Poor Farm, now Bear Creek Regional Park, for general charity and isolation patients.

**Bonnie View Sanatorium** is listed at 1715 Wood Ave. in 1920 and 209 W. Cheyenne Rd. in 1921 city directories.

**Brady’s Sanatorium** was founded in 1923 as Colorado Springs Psychopathic Hospital by E. John Brady. Now operated as Cedar Springs Hospital, 2135 Southgate Rd.

**Cragmor Sanatorium**, founded in 1905, closed in 1962; current site of University of Colorado at Colorado Springs. It catered to the wealthy.

**Crestone Heights Sanatorium**, established in 1921 by Dr. Thomas J. Evans at 225 W. Brookside St. The sanatorium closed in 1938 following Evans’s death. It is now operated as Brookside Assisted Living.

**Glockner Sanatorium**, founded in 1890, predecessor to Penrose Hospital.

**Idlewold**, established in 1912 by a registered nurse; currently a Ronald McDonald House, 311 N. Logan Ave.


**Montcalm Sanatorium**, established 1895. Closed as a tuberculosis treatment facility before 1928. Now Miramont Castle, which houses the Manitou Springs Historical Society, 9 Capitol Hill, Manitou Springs, CO.

**National Deaconess Sanatorium**, founded in 1904, evolved into Bethel Hospital.

**National Methodist Sanatorium**, part of the Bethel complex, became Ent Air Force Base, now the U.S. Olympic Training Center.

**Nob Hill Lodge Sanatorium**, opened in 1912 at 319 N. Logan Ave. by a registered nurse.

**Observation Hospital**, part of the Bethel complex, built in 1917 as a city and county hospital for patients with communicable diseases and mental disorders.

**Red Crags Sanatorium**, Manitou Springs, CO, was being operated in 1916 by a nurse in a house built by William Bell, a founder of Manitou Springs. It is now operated as a bed-and-breakfast.

**St. Francis Hospital**, with roots dating to 1887, was Colorado Springs’s first hospital.

**Star Ranch Sanatorium**, founded in 1903 in the foothills southwest of Colorado Springs.
Myron Stratton Home, established in 1913 by the will of Colorado Springs philanthropist Winfield Scott Stratton for the benefit of poor children and the elderly. Still funded by Stratton’s estate, the home at 555 Gold Pass Heights operates as a facility for older persons with limited income.

Union Printers Home, opened in 1892 by the International Typographical Union for its ill members. No longer owned by the union, it’s currently operated as a nursing home and assisted living facility at 101 S. Union Blvd.

For history on these institutions and others, see “Tuberculosis Treatment in Colorado Springs” at Wikipedia.com.
Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts

Use Control F to search for names or other words in this alphabetical list. Request free digital copies of microfilmed original records from specialcollections@ppld.org. Please include decedent’s name and abbreviated URL.

Abbott, Tony  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/1/1858, Italy
Date/Place of Death: 9/22/1924, St. Luke’s Hospital, Denver, [ CO ]  Cause: Caranomia [ Carcinoma ] Prostate
Date of Funeral: 9/25/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Real Estate  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Julia Abbott
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Abbott, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Residence: Manitou, CO; Person Charged: Frank L. Wolf
PPGS URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/897.pdf

[ Abrams ], Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1907, 1503 N. Weber
Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1907, 1503 N. Weber  Cause: Intercranial Hemorrhage
Date of Funeral: 10/8/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Jew  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Abram, N.O. [ New Orleans ], LA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mennygd [ Minnie ] Rosenfeld, MA
Notes: Mother’s given name is illegible; 1907 City Directory lists Benjamin and Minnie Abrams at that address; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1017.pdf

[ Abrams ], Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ 10/8/1907 ]
Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1907, 1503 N. Weber  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 10/8/1907  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation:  Religion: Jew  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Surname, Sex, and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: B. Abrams
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/63.pdf

Acers, Claude O.  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/4/1885 ]
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Obituary included. See URL…1906-1917/328.pdf for decedent’s personal information
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/326.pdf

Acers, Claude O.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/4/1885 ]
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Hit by Auto
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bank Bookkeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; See URL…1906-1917/326.pdf for copy of obituary
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/326.pdf
Acers, Claude O.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/1885, NE
  Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Concussion of Skull
  Date of Funeral: 9/23/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Bookkeeper in Bank  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Acers, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Hudson, IA
  Notes: Former Residence: Sioux City, IA

Ackermann, Konrad  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/21/1880, Russia
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Java, SD
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse: Maria Ackermann
  Father, Place of Birth: Henrick Ackermann, Russia  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Fluferta, Russia
  Notes: Residence: Java, SD; Charged to M.W. of A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ]
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1081.pdf

Ackley, George L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1890
  Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1914, 122 San Miguel  Cause: Tuberculosis of Lungs
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Rapids, MI
  Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: David Ackley, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Edith Eushaw, MI
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/773.pdf

Ackley, George L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1890, MI
  Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1914, 122 San Miguel  Cause: Tuberculosis of Lungs
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Rapids, MI
  Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: David Ackley, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Edith Eushaw, MI
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/64.pdf

Acres, John  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1888 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1913, County Jail  Cause: Hanging ( Suicide )
  Date of Funeral: 5/6/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Date of Birth and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/572.pdf

Acres, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1888 ], Tyrolese [ Tyrol ], Austria
  Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1913, Co. [ County ] Jail  Cause: Suicide by Hanging
  Date of Funeral: 5/6/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1203.pdf
Adamich, Steve  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 11/10/1907, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/31/1908, 322 S. 6th St.  Cause: Typhoid [Fever]  
Date of Funeral: 8/1/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Adamich, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Jenni Adamich, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/988.pdf

Adams, Isaac Clifton  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1894, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 10/2/1924, 516 1/2 W. Boulder  Cause: Pul [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 10/6/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Printer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Nina May Adams  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Adams, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Zynthia [Cynthia] Keller, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/901.pdf

Aguirre, Salvator  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/28/1895, NM  
Date/Place of Death: 2/28/1932, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary & Laryngeal  
Date of Funeral: 3/4/1932  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Aguirre, Old Mexico  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Accura, Old Mexico  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Residence: Garden City, KS; Persons Charged: J.W. Wells, Fieldman, Deerfield KS, Kearney Co.  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1346.pdf

Aguliar [Aguilar], Lidia [Lida]  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/14/1921, Pape Town [Papetown], CO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/7/1922, Pape Town [Papetown], CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/8/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joe Aguilar [Aguilar], Mexico  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lidia Hernandez, Mexico  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Alternate spelling of name per Evergreen Cemetery records; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/721.pdf

Ahl, Ella  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/8/1854, Carlyle [Carlisle], PA  
Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1922, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Broncho Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 1/10/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Irwin, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: May Morrow, MD  
Notes: Person Charged: James R. Ahl  

Albrecht, Leona  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/15/1918, Milwaukee, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 1/17/1921, 722 W. Pikes Peak Ave.  Cause: Status Lymphatics [Lymphaticus]  
Date of Funeral: 1/20/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.J. Albrecht, WI  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Piotrowski, Milwaukee, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/606.pdf
Albrecht, Leona  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/15/1918, Milwaukee, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 1/17/1921, 722 W. Pikes Peak  Cause: Status Lymphaticus, Condition of Lymphatic Glands  
Date of Funeral: 1/20/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.J. Albrecht, Milwaukee, [ WI ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Piotrowski, Milwaukee, [ WI ]  
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/644.pdf

Albrecht, Louis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/1/1879, Belgium  
Date/Place of Death: 7/4/1918, 838 E. Cimarron  Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral: 7/9/1918  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Printer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Helen Albrecht  
Father, Place of Birth: Gerstaaf Albrecht, Belgium  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Kappens, Belgium  
Notes: Account guaranteed by Emil A. Albrecht, Chicago IL  

Albrecht, Louis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/1/1879, Belgium  
Date/Place of Death: 7/4/1918, 838 E. Cimarron [ Cimarron ]  Cause: Cerebral Haemorage [ Cerebral Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: 7/9/1918  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Printer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Helen Albrecht  
Father, Place of Birth: Gerstaaf Albrecht, Belgium  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Keppens, Belgium  
Notes: Person Charged: Emil Albrecht  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/165.pdf

Albrecht, Madalene  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/4/1906 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Peritonitis  
Date of Funeral: 3/7/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis Albrecht  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/548.pdf

Albrecht, Madaline  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/6/1906  
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Peritonitis  
Date of Funeral: 3/7/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis Albrecht  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1191.pdf

Albright, Grace M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/21/1888, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mark Mahoney, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Norma McDonald, IA  
Notes: Residence: Manitou, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/557.pdf
Albright, Grace Mahoney  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/21/1888, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Earle Albright  
Father, Place of Birth: Mark Mahoney, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Norma MacDonald, IA  
Notes: 
PPLD URL: ...

Alderton, Vida  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/--/1898, Rock Springs, WY  
Date/Place of Death: 9/16/1933, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Puerperal Hemorrhagica  
Date of Funeral: 9/19/1933  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Chas. [Charles] B.  
Father, Place of Birth: Fredrick Smith Neal, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Churchill, MO  
Notes: Note on record: Mrs. Philip Haass, Niwot, CO (sister); Geo. [George] A. Neal, Loveland, CO (brother); Hanna Wolverton, Denver, CO (friend)  
PPLD URL: ...

[ Allam ], Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/4/1830, Baltimore, [MD]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1899, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral: 5/12/1899  Place of Interment: [Fairview Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Med. [Methodist]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robert [Allam], England  Mother, Place of Birth: England  
Notes: Person Charged: Clyde Allam; Surname and Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ...

[ Allen ], Dorothy  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1904, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/12/1904  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/12/1904  Place of Interment: [Fairview Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation: Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Obe Allen, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Madge Long, CO  
Notes: Place of Interment per Good Shepherd Parish Register  
PPLD URL: ...

Allen, Jake J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/3/1897, SD  
Date/Place of Death: 9/24/1921, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Hernia into Foramen of Wislow [Winslow]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mobridge, SD  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Elmer R. Allen, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hanes, PA  
Notes: Residence: Herried [Herreid], SD  
PPLD URL: ...

Allen, Oberlin Earl  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1879, Oberlin, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1919, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Influenza and Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 1/12/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Salesman  Religion: Congregational  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Justin W. Allen, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Harriet Winters, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ...

Allen, Oberlin Earl  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1879, Oberlin, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1919, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Influenza and Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 1/12/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Salesman  Religion: Congregational  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Justin W. Allen, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Harriet Winters, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ...

Allen, Oberlin Earl  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1879, Oberlin, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1919, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Flu. & Pneu. [ Influenza & Pneumonia ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Salesman  Religion: Congregationalist  Spouse: Maggie Long  
Father, Place of Birth: Justin W. Allen, Ithica [ Ithaca ], NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Harriett L. Winters, WI  
Notes:  

Allor, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/5/1923, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/5/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Allor, MI  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mabel Cope, England  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/784.pdf

Allor, James Spencer  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/4/1927, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Premature Birth  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Allor, MI  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mabel Cope, England  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1061.pdf

Alsbury, Charles Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/27/1832 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1910, 1010 E. Boulder  Cause: General Paralysis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Wyatt Alsbury  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/240.pdf

Alsbury, Charles Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1910, 1010 E. Boulder  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer ( retired )  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Bryce Wm. [ William ] Alsbury, VA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rachael Tucker, VA  
Notes: Person Charged: Wyatt Alsbury  

Alseth, Anton  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1858  
Date/Place of Death: 4/18/1915, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Menominee, WI  
Occupation: Brick Burner  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Mr. A. Arntson  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1001.pdf
Alseth, Anton  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1858, Norway
  Date/Place of Death: 4/18/1915, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Menominee [ Menomonie ], WI
  Occupation: Brick Burner  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Alseth, Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hawerston, Norway
  Notes: Person Charged: Mr. A. Arntson
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/121.pdf

Altina, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/10/1889, Austria
  Date/Place of Death: 3/4/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 3/11/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Machinist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Math [ Mathew ] Altina, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Match, Austria
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/121.pdf

Amsler, Martha Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/14/1891
  Date/Place of Death: 3/31/1891, 1208 W. Kiowa St.  Cause: Mitral Insufficiency
  Date of Funeral: 3/31/1891  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Amsler, Switzerland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Hartman, Switzerland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/121.pdf

Anderson, Adolph  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 6/7/1872, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1918, State Insane Asylum [ Pueblo ]  Cause: General Paralysis of Insane
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Engineer  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Anderson, Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Sophia, Norway
  Notes: Charged to Whiton Mortuary Assn.

Anderson, Adolph  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 6/7/1872, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1918, State Insane Asylum, Pueblo, [ CO ]  Cause: Gen’l. Paly. [ General Paralysis ] of the Insane
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Engineer  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Anderson, Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Sophia, Norway
  Notes: Charged to Whiton Mortuary Assn.


[ Anderson ], James  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1903, Colorado Springs, CO  Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Pneumonia  Date of Funeral: 10/29/1903  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: J.E. Anderson, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Lula Chamblin, MO  Notes: Obituary included  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/833.pdf


Anderson, Lars  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/10/1885
Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1914, Woodman [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Battleboro [ Brattleboro ], VT
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Anderson, Sweden  
Mother, Place of Birth: Carolina Peterson, Sweden
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/806.pdf

Anderson, Lars
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/10/1885, Sweden
Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1914, Woodmen Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Battleboro [ Brattleboro ], VT
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Anderson, Sweden  
Mother, Place of Birth: Carolina Peterson, Sweden
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/81.pdf

Anderson, Maude  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1890, Bradford, IL
Date/Place of Death: 5/8/1921, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/10/1921  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: F.P. Anderson
Father, Place of Birth: A.J. Sturm  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lucy Starboard, Bangor, ME
Notes:  

Anderson, Peter  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/8/1899, IA
Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1920, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Davenport, IA
Occupation: Painter  
Religion: None  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Hans Anderson, IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sophia Mennen, Germany
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/492.pdf

Anderson, Peter  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/8/[ 1899 ], IA
Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1920, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Davenport, IA
Occupation: Painter  
Religion: None  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Hans [ Anderson ], IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sophia Mennen, Germany
Notes:  

Andrews, Clara  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1843 ], IL
Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1906, 823 Wash. [ Washington ] Ave.  
Cause: Obstruction of Bowels
Date of Funeral: 12/30/1906  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  
Religion: Christian Science  
Spouse: Geo. [ George ] B. Andrews
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Trumbull, MA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Abigail [ Abigail ] Case, OH
Notes: Daughter: Lou Spitnagel, Denver; Son: Torie Andrews, Ellicott, CO; possible Son: Thomas E. Andrews, Ellicott, CO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/953.pdf
  Date/Place of Death: 1/20/1906, Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause: Atrophic Cirrhosis of Liver  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, [ CO ]  
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Anna Andrews  
  Father, Place of Birth: Odell  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Odell  
  Notes: Residence: Manitou, [ CO ]  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/923.pdf

Andrews, Ward James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/28/1888, MN  
  Date/Place of Death: 3/18/1932, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Madelia, MN  
  Occupation: War Vet.  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Adam Andrews, Scotland  
  Mother, Place of Birth: E. Cooling, MN  
  Notes: Residence: Madelia, MN  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1351.pdf

Andrus, David Lee  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/7/1929, St. Francis Hospital  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/7/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Archie W. Andrus, PA  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Teba Lapez, CO  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1203.pdf

Angel, Henry B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/11/1869  
  Date/Place of Death: 3/8/1916, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Airdrie, Alberta, Canada  
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: John Angel, IN  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Smith, TN  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1179.pdf

Angel, Henry B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/11/1869, IL  
  Date/Place of Death: 3/8/1916, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Carcinoma Lung  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Airdrie, Alberta, Canada  
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: John Angel, IN  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Smith, TN  
  Notes: Person Charged: Sam M. Challiner  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/203.pdf

Angeletti, Marianna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/26/1879, Italy  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/24/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Columbus, OH  
  Occupation: Catholic  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Lorenz Tiberi, Italy  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Paoloporti, Italy  
  Notes: Residence: Newark, OH  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1248.pdf
Angeletti, Marianna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/26/1879, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 7/24/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Columbus, OH  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Lorens Tiberi, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Paolontoni, Italy  
Notes: Race: Italian; Residence: Newark, OH; Person Charged: Guido Angeletti  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/244.pdf

Anglund, Anna S.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 6/18/1872, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1931, 2423 W. Kiowa  Cause: Asthma  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Norton, KS  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Chas. [ Charles ] Erick  
Father, Place of Birth: McCarthy, IL  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Anson, Mary T.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/22/1874  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Aspen, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: David Davies, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Jones, Wales  
Notes: Person Charged: Thomas Anson  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/999.pdf

Anson, Mary T.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/22/1874, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1915, Green Mt. [ Mountain ] Falls, [ CO ]  Cause: Peritonitis Pyro  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Aspen, CO  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Thomas Anson  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/120.pdf

Antrin [ Antrim ], Daisy  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/22/1897  
Date/Place of Death: 7/14/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Crushed by Automobile  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ames, IA  
Occupation: Waitress [ Waitress ]  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: M.B. Myers  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/863.pdf

Antrin [ Antrim ], Daisey  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/22/1877, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/14/1914, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ames, IA  
Occupation: Waitress  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: M.B. Meyers, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A. Pates, OH  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: M.B. Myers  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1332.pdf
Applebee, John     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 7/22/1859, Albany, NY  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/9/1921, Stratton Home  Cause: Chronic Nephritis  
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bonanza, CO  
  Occupation: Miner (gold)  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Julia Applebee  
  Father, Place of Birth: John Applebee, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Tiernam, Ireland  
  Notes: Residence: Myron Stratton Home  

Aragon, Rosie     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 5/22/1926, Longmont, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/28/1927, Santa Fe Buttes  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 7/29/1927  Place of Interment: Fountain, CO [Fairview Cemetery]  
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: John B. Aragon, Trinidad, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Bueno, Troy, CO  
  Notes: Race: Mexican; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  

Archulata [Archuleta], Frances     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 7/26/1864, Taos, NM  
  Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1933, 330 W. Vermijo  Cause: Myocarditis  
  Date of Funeral: 4/12/1933  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Jesus Archuleta, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Margy Cardinas, NM  
  Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1380.pdf

Archuleta, Viola     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1928, Colorado Springs, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1928, 328 W. Vermijo  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 10/19/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Robert [Archuleta], Clayton, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Aurora Pacheco, Clayton, NM  
  Notes: Race: Mexican; Account guaranteed by Dion Duran  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1169.pdf
Arcularius, Chas. [Charles]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/20/1868, Lawrence, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 3/7/1931, St. Francis Hospital  
Date of Funeral: 3/10/1931  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Jeweler  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Frank H. [Arcularius], Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Johana Menger, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1309.pdf

Arcularius, Emma Lattner  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/13/1871, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1930, 1127 N. Weber  
Date of Funeral: 8/30/1930  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Chas. [Charles] F. Arcularius  
Father, Place of Birth: Wendelin Lattner, Baden, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Magdaline Schmidt, Alsace Lorraine  
Notes:  

Armstrong, Fannie  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/1899  
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hobart, OK  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion:  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: R.H. Armstrong, AR  
Mother, Place of Birth: S. Armstrong, KY  
Notes: Person Charged: R.H. Armstrong  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/860.pdf

Armstrong, Fannie  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/1899, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hobart, OK  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion:  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: R.H. Armstrong, AR  
Mother, Place of Birth: S. Armstrong, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1329.pdf

Armstrong, Infant  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/2/1919, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1919, 806 S. Cascade  
Date of Funeral: 3/3/1919  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: DeWitt [Armstrong], MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Cunningham, MO  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/503.pdf

Armstrong, Infant  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/2/1919, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1919, 806 S. Cascade  
Date of Funeral: 3/3/1919  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: DeWitt [Armstrong], MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Cunningham, MO  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/327.pdf
Armstrong, Louis [ Lewis ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/1/1816, MA  
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1900  
Cause: Old Age  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter  
Religion: Con [ Congregational ]  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis [ Lewis Armstrong ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lasimdia [ Lasindia ], MA  
Notes: Decedent’s name and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/738.pdf

Armstrong, Lytta [ Lydia ]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/4/1885, Woodford Co., IL  
Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1900, 9th St.  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Consumption  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kappa, IL  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: E.P. Armstrong, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Angie Sheptard , IL  
Notes: Given name Lydia per census records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/741.pdf

Arndt, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/11/1852  
Date/Place of Death: 7/31/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Seguin, KS  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Barbara  
Father, Place of Birth: Nick Arndt, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Engel, Germany  
Notes: Residence: Rexford, KS  

Arnold, Ella M.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/3/1850, Erie, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 1/27/1911, 228 E. Jefferson  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chanute, KS  
Occupation: Baptist  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Enery Mapes  
Mother, Place of Birth: Laura  
Notes: Person Charged: L.A. Correll  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/419.pdf

Arnold, Ella M.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/3/1850 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/27/1911, 228 E. Jefferson  
Cause: pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chanute, KS  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: L.A. Correll  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/275.pdf
Arterberry, Thelma Leona  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/30/1894 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 8/23/1913, Near Adams Crossing, Colorado City  Cause: Run over by Street Car
  Date of Funeral: 8/27/1913  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Manitou, [ CO ]
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Willard B. Arterberry
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/644.pdf

Arterberry, Thelma Leona  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/29/1894, Pitkin, AR
  Date/Place of Death: 8/23/1913, Near Adams Crossing, Colorado City, [ CO ]  Cause: Run Over by Street Cars
  Date of Funeral: 8/27/1913  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Manitou, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Willard B. Arterberry
  Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Courtney, Macon Co., MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Courtney, IL
  Notes: Spouse verified by Colorado Springs Gazette obituary
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1254.pdf

Arterburn, Ross  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/10/1890, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Kicked by Horse
  Date of Funeral: 6/23/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] F. Arterburn, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Nesta Perkey, TN
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/770.pdf

Artrip, W. Clarke  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1880 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 11/8/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chehalis, WA
  Occupation: Lumberman  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/693.pdf

Artrip, W. Clarke  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1880 ], VA
  Date/Place of Death: 11/8/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chehalis, WA
  Occupation: Merchant  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: W. Artrip, VA  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Artrip, VA
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1292.pdf

Asher, Thomas Sherman  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/16/1867, Near Pueblo
  Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Canon City, CO
  Occupation: Rancher  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Jackson Asher, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Violet Clark, IN
  Notes: Person Charged: J.R. Asher
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1172.pdf
Ashgar, Whiji Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/1/1900, Syria  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/21/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
  Date of Funeral: 5/27/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Assaw Ashgar, Syria  Mother, Place of Birth: Syria  
  Notes: Race: Assyrian; Charged to El Paso County; Account guaranteed by Wighi Ashgar, Brooklyn, NY  

Ashlin, Henry Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/6/1881, MI  
  Date/Place of Death: 4/16/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Trout Creek, MI  
  Occupation: Cook  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Peter Aslin, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Matty, MI  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/510.pdf

Asmus, Fritz Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1841, Goettingen, Germany  
  Date/Place of Death: 6/25/1904, Bear Creek Canon [Canyon], CO  Cause: Suicide by Shooting  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Miner  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
  Notes: See URL...1897-1914/870.pdf for copy of obituary. Person Charged: Adolph Foersteman  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/871.pdf

Atchison, Wm. [William] W. Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/22/1883, St. Jos. [Joseph], MO  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1918, 2327 1/2 Colorado Ave.  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Jos. [Joseph], MO  
  Occupation: Tailor  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: W.W. Atchison, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Nanny Clark, MO  
  Notes: Person Charged: Frank J. Atchison; Surname also recorded as Atkinson. See URL...1897-1914/104.pdf  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>PPLD URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aubener, Anna</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>4/29/1836, Germany</td>
<td>11/15/1916, St Francis Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td>11/17/1916</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>Christine Rust, Germany</td>
<td>Jacob Swanija, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td>Notes:</td>
<td>PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1323.pdf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Aubuchon, John  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 9/24/1880, St. Louis, MO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/26/1922, Insane Hospital, Pueblo, CO  
**Cause:** General Paralysis of the Insane  
**Date of Funeral:** 11/1/1922  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Boulder, CO  
**Occupation:** City Fireman  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Edna Aubuchon  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Leon Aubuchon, Cross Keys, MO  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Theresa Lorraine, Cross Keys, MO  
**Notes:**  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/774.pdf

Aubuchon, Rule  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1884, MO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/7/1922, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 10/10/1922  
**Place of Interment:** Spring Valley Cemetery, Monument, CO  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Hazel Aubuchon  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Edwa. [ Edward ] Aubuchon, MO  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/769.pdf

Auerbach, Paul Harold  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/28/1889, Honolulu, TH [ Territory of Hawaii ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/6/1919, Cragmor Sanatorium  
**Cause:** TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/6/1919  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to San Francisco, CA  
**Occupation:** Sailor, Ensign, U.S. Navy  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Frank B., England  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Catherine Kelly, Honolulu  
**Notes:**  

Auerbach [ Auerback ], Paul H.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/28/1889, Honolulu, HI [ HI ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/6/1919, Cragmor Sanatorium  
**Cause:** TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/6/1919  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to San Francisco, CA  
**Occupation:** Sailor, Ensign U.S. Navy  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Frank B. Auerback, England  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Catherine Kelly, Honolulu, HI  
**Notes:** Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/399.pdf

Augustine, Rev. Father O.S.B. [ Order of Saint Benedict ]  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** abt. 4/22/1888  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/30/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 7/30/1912  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Atchison, KS  
**Occupation:** Catholic Priest  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Birth date calculated from age; Charged to Order of St. Benedictine  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/439.pdf

Avery, Venezuela  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/8/1839, MO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/30/1916, 20 E. St. Vrain St.  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/1/1916  
**Place of Interment:** Body Shipped to Windsor, MO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Drury Palmer, VA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary A. Gray, KY  
**Notes:** Person Charged: H.F. Avery  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1203.pdf
Avery, Venezuela  Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 1/8/1839, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1916, 20 E. St. Vrain  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Windsor, Henry Co., MO  
Occupation: Religion: Presbyterian Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Drury Palmer, VA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A. Gray, KY  
Notes: Persons Charged: H.F. & J.W. Avery  

Ayers, Betsy E.  Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 8/22/1872, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Food Poisoning  
Date of Funeral: 11/6/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Albert W Perry, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Paula Buckin, NC  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/793.pdf

Ayers, Infant  Sex: S Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 10/9/1907, Colorado City, CO  
Date of Death: 10/9/1907, 818 Lincoln  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/9/1907  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Roy Cave  Mother, Place of Birth: Lucie Ayers  
Notes: Person Charged: H.C. Ayers  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/969.pdf

Ayers, Jean  Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1923, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date of Death: 1/4/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 1/5/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None Religion: Catholic Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Carl Ayers, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Freda Williams, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/783.pdf

Babanicols, John  Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1889 ], Greece  
Date of Death: 5/12/1935, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/14/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Chef Religion: Catholic Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Constantine [ Babanicols ], Greece  Mother, Place of Birth: Angela Casmar, Greece  
Notes: Race: Greek; Person Charged: Harry Babanicols, Chicago, IL  

Bacca, Frank  Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/3/1926, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date of Death: 12/3/1926, 328 W. Costilla  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 12/4/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Marcus Bacca, Santa Fe, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Cordova, NM  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County  
Bachman, Howard J.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 9/29/1866, PA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/29/1916, 11 mi S. on Canon City Road  
**Cause:** Traumatism, Auto Accident  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Wichita Falls, TX  
**Occupation:** Fire Ins. Agt. [Insurance Agent]  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Bachman, PA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Doll, Scotland  
**Notes:** Matilda Bachman also died in the car accident. See URL…1906-1917/1252.pdf for details  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1251.pdf

Bachman, Howard J.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 9/29/[1866], PA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/29/1916, 10.9 mi. Canon City Rd.  
**Cause:** Crushed Under Auto  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Wichita Falls, TX  
**Occupation:** Fire Insurance  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Bachman, PA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Doll, Scotland  
**Notes:** Matilda Bachman also died in the car accident on 7/29/1916. See URL…1910-1937/246.pdf for details  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/245.pdf

Bachman, Matilda L.  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/19/1869  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/29/1916, 11 mi S. on Canon City Road  
**Cause:** Traumatism, Auto Accident  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Wichita Falls, TX  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** H. [Howard] J. Bachman  
**Father, Place of Birth:** F.C. Priebe, Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Carolina, Germany  
**Notes:** Howard Bachman also died in the car accident. See URL…1906-1917/1251.pdf for details  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1252.pdf

Bachman, Matilda Lucy  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/19/[1869], MN  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/29/1916, 10 mi. S. Canon City  
**Cause:** Crushed Under Auto  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Wichita Falls, TX  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** F.C. Priebe, Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Carolina, Germany  
**Notes:** Note: Place of Burial recorded as “10.9 mi. Canon City Road”—this was more likely the Place of Death. Husband, Howard, also died in car accident on 7/29/1916. See URL…1910-1937/245.pdf for details  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/246.pdf

Baggot [Baggott], Infant  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 8/19/1917  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/21/1917, 1126 E. Costilla  
**Cause:** Prematurity  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** None  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** James P. Baggot, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Infant had a twin sibling who died on 9/9/1917; see URL…1897-1914/47.pdf  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/42.pdf

Baggot [Baggott], Infant  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 8/19/1917, 1126 E. Costilla  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/21/1917, 1126 E. Costilla  
**Cause:** Prematurity  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** James P. Baggot, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Ireland  
**Notes:** Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Decedent had a twin brother, William Baggot, who died on 9/9/1917. See URL…1910-1937/345.pdf for details  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/339.pdf
Baggot [ Baggott ], William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1917
  Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1917, 1026 Costilla St.  Cause: Premature
  Date of Funeral:  9/15/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James P. Baggot, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; William had a twin sibling who died on 8/21/1917; see URL … 1897-1914/42.pdf
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/47.pdf

Baggot [ Baggott ], William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1917, 1026 Costilla
  Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1917, 1026 Costilla  Cause: Premature
  Date of Funeral:  9/15/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James P. Baggot, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; Decedent had a twin sibling who died on 8/21/1917.  See URL…1910-1937/339.pdf for details

Baggott, James P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1874, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 6/10/1921, 1026 E. Costello [ Costilla ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 6/13/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Gasoline Salesman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Alice Baggott
  Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Baggott, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Maloney, Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/654.pdf

Baggott, James P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1874, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 6/10/1921, 1026 E. Costello  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 6/13/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Oil Dealer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Alice Maloney
  Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Baggott, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Doran, Ireland
  Notes:

Bagley, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/30/1879, Hoboken, NJ
  Date/Place of Death: 12/23/1915, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hoboken, NJ
  Occupation: Collector  Religion: Cath. [ Catholic ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Pat Bagley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Larkin
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1131.pdf

Bagley, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/30/1879, Hoboken, NJ
  Date/Place of Death: 12/23/1915, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hoboken, NJ
  Occupation: Collector  Religion: Cath. [ Catholic ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Pat Bagley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Larkin
  Notes:
Bailes, Elizabeth J.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/1/1842, England  
Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Arterio Renal Disease  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oshawa, Canada  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Rd. Waring, England  Mother, Place of Birth: England  
Notes: Person Charged: John Bailes  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/77.pdf

Bailes, Elizabeth J.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/1/1842, England  
Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Arterio Renal Disease  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oshawa, Ontario, Canada  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Spouse: John Bailes  
Father, Place of Birth: Rd. Waring, England  Mother, Place of Birth: England  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/360.pdf

Bailey, Lulu  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/2/1864, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cardis Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral: 8/22/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: David Swesinger, Saline Co., IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie Reynolds, Saline Co., MO  
Notes: Note on record: Mrs. E.A. Poole, Los Angeles, CA  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/889.pdf

Bailey, Orlando W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1889 ], TN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/25/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Memphis, TN  
Occupation: Life Ins. [ Insurance ] Agent  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John W., MS  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: J.M. Jones Jr.  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/408.pdf

Bailey, Orlando W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1889 ], TN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/25/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Memphis, TN  
Occupation: Life Ins. [ Insurance ] Agent  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John W. Bailey, MS  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: J.M. Jones Jr.  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/160.pdf

Bailey, Sarah  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/27/1856 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/2/1910, 313 N. Hancock  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/5/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] Bailey  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/242.pdf
Bailey, Sarah  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/26/1856, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 9/2/1910, 313 N. Hancock  
Cause: Cancer, etc.  
Date of Funeral: 9/5/1910  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Wm. [ William ] Bailey  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Collins, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ann, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/5.pdf

Bailey, William Stewart  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/5/1876  
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Tumor of Brain  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Houston, TX  
Occupation: Attorney & Judge  
Religion: Episcopal  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.H. Bailey, MS  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/182.pdf

Bailey, William Stuart  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/5/1876, MS  
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1918, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: Tumor of Brain  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Houston, TX  
Occupation: Attorney, Judge  
Religion: Episcopalian  
Spouse: Tallulah Bailey  
Father, Place of Birth: W.H. Bailey, MS  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Mhoon, MS  
Notes:  

Baker, Ella E.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1892  
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pul [Pulmonary] Phthisis  
Date of Funeral: 10/11/1917  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Akron, IA  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: E.P. Jensen, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Somners, IA  
Notes: Person Charged: Rollo J. Baker  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/63.pdf

Baker, Ella E.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1892, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1917, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Phthisis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Akron, IA  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse: Rollo J. Baker  
Father, Place of Birth: E.P. Jensen, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Somners, IA  
Notes:  

Baker, Ida A.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/31/1854 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1909, 222 E. Cimarron  
Cause: General Paralysis  
Date of Funeral: 6/28/1909  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: E.J. Smith  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/168.pdf
Baker, Ida A.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/30/1854, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1909, 222 E. Cimaron  
Cause: Paralysis  
Date of Funeral: 6/28/1909  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [Charles] Rose, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Pernelia Green, NY  
Notes: Person Charged: E.J. Smith  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1072.pdf

[Baker ], Infant  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  
Religion: Presbyterian  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] C.E. Baker, WI  
Mother, Place of Birth: Florence A. Dean, IN  
Notes: Date of Death: [1903]; Date of funeral record 7/2/1903  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/823.pdf

Baker, Infant  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/21/1914  
Date/Place of Death: 5/23/1914, 2014 Lincoln Ave.  
Cause: Patulous [Patulous] Foramen Ovale  
Date of Funeral: 5/24/1914  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Scott Baker, TX  
Mother, Place of Birth: Helen Richel, IL  
Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/834.pdf

Baker, [Elizabeth Jane]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/21/1914, 2014 Lincoln Ave.  
Date/Place of Death: 5/23/1914, 2014 Lincoln Ave.  
Cause: Patulous Foramen Ovale  
Date of Funeral: 5/24/1914  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Scott Baker, TX  
Mother, Place of Birth: Helen Richel, IL  
Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/92.pdf

Baker, Mark E.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1882, Winchester, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1902, 202 Monroe  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 2/18/1902  
Place of Interment: [Fairview Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation: Clerk  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jno. [John] T. Baker, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Julia J. Baker, GA  
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/749.pdf

Baker, S.E.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/12/1860, Donnelville [Donnelsville], OH  
Date/Place of Death: 9/25/1921, Bethel Hospital  
Cause: Broncal [Bronchial] Prominence  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Springfield, OH  
Occupation: Manf. Champion  
Religion:  
Spouse: Jessie Toos Baker  
Father, Place of Birth: Dr. A.A. Baker  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Miller  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/694.pdf
Ball, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/15/1874, IL
Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1916, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Tumor of Brain
Date of Funeral: 3/17/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Leonard Steele, American  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Pullse, American
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1183.pdf

Ballard, James C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/3/1839 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/21/1913, 304 Red Rock (Adams Crossing)  Cause: Tumor of Brain
Date of Funeral: 2/23/1913  Place of Interment: [Crystal Valley Cemetery, CO]
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records; Person Charged: Frank Schamp
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/545.pdf

Ballard, Mary J.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/20/1846
Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1914, Adams Crossing, Colorado City  Cause: Tumor of Brain
Date of Funeral: 3/15/1914  Place of Interment: Manitou, CO [Crystal Valley Cemetery]
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1189.pdf

Ballard, Mary J.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/20/1846, IL
Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1914, Adams Crossing, C.C. [Colorado City]  Cause: Tumor of Brain
Date of Funeral: 3/15/1914  Place of Interment: Manitou [Crystal Valley Cemetery, CO]
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: George Goodhart, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/76.pdf
Ballew, Nellie Louis  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 5/22/1895, Pilot Point, TX  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/24/1923, 612 W. P.P. [ Pikes Peak ] Ave.  
**Cause:** TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Pilot Point, TX  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:** Christian Science  
**Spouse:** Sam Ballew  
**Father, Place of Birth:** W.A. Jones, TN  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary Sanders, TX  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/834.pdf

Ballhorn, Sister, Mary Nunila  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/15/1893, Germany  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/14/1933, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/16/1933  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Nurse  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Frank Ballhorn, Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Helen Schmitt, Germany  
**Notes:** Charged to St. Francis Hospital  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1377.pdf

Bandel, Fred. [ Frederick ]  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/28/1853, Germany  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/25/1916, Rock Island Train 5 mi E. of Falcon  
**Cause:** Asthma  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Alma, KS  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:** Evangelist  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Germany  
**Notes:** Residence: Alma, KS  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1249.pdf

Banner, Kiel  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 1870 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 9/29/1915, 24 E. Huerfano  
**Cause:** Suicide Shooting  
**Date of Funeral:** 10/1/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Driver Antlers Livery  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Jno. [ John ] Banner  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Place of Internment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Roy Banner  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1068.pdf

Banner, Kiel  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 1870 ], SC  
**Date/Place of Death:** 9/29/1915, 24 E. Huerfano ( Upstairs )  
**Cause:** Shooting Suicide  
**Date of Funeral:** 10/1/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Driver, Antler’s Livery  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Jno. [ John ] Banner  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Roy Banner  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/159.pdf
Banner, Robert Merlin  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1902, Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 3/1/1904  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:
  Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: R.S. Banner, NC  Mother, Place of Birth: Maggie Long, VA
  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/853.pdf

Bannon, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1861, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1918, 518 N. Prospect  Cause: Softening of Brain
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James Bannon, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Muligan, Ireland
  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/240.pdf

Bannon, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1861, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1918, 518 N. Prospect  Cause: Softening of Brain
  Date of Funeral: 11/8/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery vault, then shipped to St. Joseph, MO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James Bannon, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Muligan, Ireland

Barchak or Buricak, Andy  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1898, Bohemia
  Date/Place of Death: 3/1/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 3/6/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Comon [ Common ] Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:

Barclay, Henry Clay  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/9/1881
  Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1911, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Webb City, MO
  Occupation: Miner  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Charged to Webb City Undertaking Co.  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/386.pdf

Barclay, Henry Clay  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/9/1881, OK
  Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1911, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] & Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Webb City, MO
  Occupation: Miner  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: P.G. Barclay, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Cunningham, AR
  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1117.pdf
Bardon, Elizabeth     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 5/12/1891, OH
Date/Place of Death: 6/24/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]     Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to London, OH
Occupation: Housewife     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: J.L. Bardon
Father, Place of Birth: J.A. Long, TN     Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie Stubbs, OH
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/529.pdf

Barham, Cordie L. [ Gordie Lee ]     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 2/22/1885, TN
Date/Place of Death: 12/25/1919 [ 12/23/1919 ], St. Francis Hospital     Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Jonesboro, AR
Occupation: Railway Clerk     Religion:     Spouse: Amanda Spencer, TN
Father, Place of Birth: J.M. Barham, VA     Mother, Place of Birth: Residence: Jonesboro, AR; Person Charged: L.C. Barham; Alternate spelling of Given name and Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/465.pdf

Barker, Harry     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/29/1892 ]
Date/Place of Death: 5/10/1913, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause: Carbolic Acid ( Suicide )
Date of Funeral: 5/11/1913     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Quick Messenger Service     Religion:     Spouse: LaBarre
Father, Place of Birth: J.W. Barker, IA     Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha O’Connor, IL
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: LaBarre
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/573.pdf
Barkey, Fred  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1847 ], Germany
  Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: 9/6/1907  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
  Occupation: Brick Mason  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Conrad C. Barkey
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1013.pdf

Barkey, Fred  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1847 ], [ abt. 1847 ], Germany
  Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: 9/1/1907  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
  Occupation: Brick Mason  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Conrad C. Barkey
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/55.pdf

Barlow, Daniel P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/18/1900, Marysville, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul. TB [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 10/4/1921  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marysville, KS
  Occupation: Clerk Book Store  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Barlow, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Kate Donaly, KS
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/696.pdf

Barnard, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1917
  Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 10/4/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Edward W. Barnard, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: CO
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/60.pdf

Barnard, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1917, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]
  Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 10/4/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Edward W. Barnard, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: CO
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/352.pdf

Barnard, Winnie Mae  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1900, KY
  Date/Place of Death: 12/31/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 12/31/1920  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Goshen, KY
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: D.L. Barnard
  Father, Place of Birth: Will T. Stevens, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Nettie Smith, KY
  Notes: Residence: Beaver Dam, KY
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/601.pdf
Barnard, Winnie Mae  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1900, Beaver Dam, KY
Date/Place of Death: 12/31/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Beaver Dam, KY; burial in Goshen, KY
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: D.L. Barnard
Father, Place of Birth: Will T. Stevens, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Nettie Smith, KY
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/641.pdf

Barnes, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/4/1912, 1005 Colorado Ave.
Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1912, 1005 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Sam. [ Samuel ] Barnes, Denmark  Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude McDowell, IA
Notes: Sex and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: G.W. Barnes
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/420.pdf

Barnes, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/2/1918, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 11/2/1918 [ 11/2/1918 ], Bethel Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Sam Barnes, Denmark  Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude McDonald, IA
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Joseph Dames; Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/231.pdf

Barnes, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 11/28/1898
Date/Place of Death: 11/28/1898  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J.W. Barnes  Mother, Place of Birth: Hattie B.
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/708.pdf

Barnett, Edmond C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1875
Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Indianapolis, IN
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] W. Barnett, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/71.pdf
Barnett, Edmond C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1875, IN
   Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1917, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: P. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Indianapolis, IN
   Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse: Mary A. Barnett
   Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Barnett, IN  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/357.pdf

Barnett, Jeremiah J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/6/1852, Wales
   Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1925, 2315 N. Nev. [ Nevada ]  Cause: Cancer
   Date of Funeral: 10/2/1925  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Stone Mason  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Margaret
   Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
   Notes: Person Charged: Jerry R. Barnett

Barnett, Katherine E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1852 ], Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1909, 709 E. Platte  Cause: Cancer
   Date of Funeral: 11/11/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [ Edward ] Walsh, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie, Ireland
   Notes: Person Charged: Jerry R. Barnett
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1084.pdf

Barnett, Katherine E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1852 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1909, Residence City [ Colorado Springs ]  Cause: Cancer
   Date of Funeral: 11/11/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Person Charged: Jerry R. Barnett
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/190.pdf

Barnett, Lizzie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/25/1872
   Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1918, 220 S. Conejos  Cause: Double Mammectomy [ Mammectomy ] Performed
   Date of Funeral: 9/17/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Michael Roach, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Roach, England
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/193.pdf

Barnett, Lizzie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/25/1872, Canada, P.E.I. [ Prince Edward Island ]
   Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1918, 220 S. Conejos  Cause: Double Mammectomy Performed
   Date of Funeral: 9/17/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Father, Place of Birth: Michael Roach, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Roach, England
   Notes:
Barnett, Minerva F.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/2/1841
  Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1917, Eastonville, CO  Cause: Senility
  Date of Funeral: 10/9/1917  Place of Interment: Elizabeth Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
  Notes: Person Charged: Mr. Ragsdale
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/61.pdf

Barnett, Minerva F.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/12/1841, near Springfield, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1917, Eastonville, [ CO ]  Cause: Senility
  Date of Funeral: 10/9/1917  Place of Interment: Elizabeth Cemetery, Elizabeth, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse: Simeon A. Barnett
  Father, Place of Birth: Miller  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A., MA
  Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: Ragsdale
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/352.pdf

Barney, Cyrus J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/14/[ 1861 ], IL
  Date/Place of Death: 6/1/1902  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
  Occupation: Plasterer  Religion:  Spouse: Etta Barney
  Father, Place of Birth: Jef. Fra. Barney, N.H.  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A., MA
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/766.pdf

Barnhardt, John  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1863 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1903, Argyle Building  Cause: Suicide Gunshot
  Date of Funeral: 2/9/1903  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/807.pdf

Barnhart, Claud C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/3/1886 ], KS
  Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia after Flu
  Date of Funeral: 12/24/1918  Place of Interment:
  Occupation: Police Officer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Orrin Barnhart  Mother, Place of Birth: Toll
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/297.pdf

Barnhart, Claude C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/3/1886, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneu. [ Pneumonia ] & Flu
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Police Officer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Orrin Barnhart  Mother, Place of Birth: Toll
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/488.pdf
Barr, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/26/1914 ]
Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1914, 2 Telluride  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 6/27/1914  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to El Paso County; Tory Barr noted on record
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/851.pdf

Barr, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/26/1914, 2 Telluride
Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1914, 2 Telluride  Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Tory Barr, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Blanche Wilson, SD
Notes:

Barr, William M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1845, PA
Date/Place of Death: 4/13/1922, 3204 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Apoplexy
Date of Funeral: 4/15/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Protestant  Spouse: Mary Wade
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/735.pdf

Barrett, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1900, KS
Date/Place of Death: 2/16/1925, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Salina, KS; burial in Solomon, KS
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Person Charged: Davey Barrett, Niles, KS
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/927.pdf

Barrett, Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/13/1848 ]
Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Chronic Myocarditis
Date of Funeral: 3/15/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Thomas Barrett
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/405.pdf

Barrett, Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/--/1848, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 3/15/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Thomas Barrett
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] McTigue, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Heffron, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1126.pdf
Barrett, Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1836, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Arterio Sclosis [ Arteriosclerosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 3/4/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: Martin Barrett, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Burke, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: J.J. McTigue  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/862.pdf

Barrett, Tom  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1906  Cause: Bronchial Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cleveland, OH  
Occupation: Civil Eng. [ Engineer ]  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: Adam Barris, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hollinger, Germany  
Notes: Geo. [ George ] Gannon to accompany body to Cleveland  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/953.pdf

Barris, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ], OH  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Amherst, OH  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Adam Barris, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hollinger, Germany  
Notes: Residence: Amherst, OH  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1381.pdf

Barris, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ], OH  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Amherst, OH  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Adam Barris, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hollinger, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/311.pdf

Barros, Infant  Sex: S  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/14/1922, Colorado Springs  
Date/Place of Death: 2/14/1922, 10 N. Sierra Madre  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 2/15/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Orthodox Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Theros Barros, Greece  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Vetos, Greece  
Notes: Race: Greek  

Barry, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/11/1841, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 8/5/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Gastritis  
Date of Funeral: 8/8/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: David Barry, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Johannah Roach, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Alice Barry  
Barth, Leo Vincent  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/6/1889, Salina, KS
Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Gen. [ General ] Peritonitis
Date of Funeral: 12/2/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Wood Worker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Reva Usher
Father, Place of Birth: Nick Barth, Alsace Lorraine  Mother, Place of Birth: Magdalene Scheider, Alsace Lorraine
Notes:
PPLD URL: ...

Bartholomew [ Bartholomew ], Edward A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/9/1862
Date/Place of Death: 8/2/1914, R.R. Accident 12 mi N. Cdo Sp [ Colorado Springs ] on S.F. [ Santa Fe ]
Cause: Crushed to Death in Wreck
Date of Funeral: 8/6/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO
Occupation: Express & Baggageman  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: ...

Bartholomew, Edw. [ Edward ] A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/9/1862, Elmwood, IL
Date/Place of Death: 8/2/1914, Sommers, [ CO ]; 10 miles N. of Colorado Springs on Santa Fe [ Train ]
Cause: Crushed to Death in Wreck
Date of Funeral: 8/6/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO
Occupation: Express Messenger & Baggageman  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] Franklin Bartholomew, Wallingford, CT  Mother, Place of Birth: Cordelia Kellogg, MA
Notes:
PPLD URL: ...

Barton, Dorothy Marie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/12/1909 ]
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1910, 209 E. Fountain  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 7/14/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: J.R. Barton
PPLD URL: ...

Barton, Dorothy Marie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/12/1909, Trinidad, CO
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1910, 209 E. Fountain  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 7/14/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J.R. Barton, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Evelin J. Crowley, OH
Notes:
PPLD URL: ...

Bascez, Julien  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ], Mexico
Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 12/7/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: ...
Bascez, Julien  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ], Mexico
   Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/480.pdf

Basch, William F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/23/1887, Shreveport, LA
   Date/Place of Death: 2/6/1911, 28 W. Bijou  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Shreveport, LA
   Occupation: Ry. [ Railway ] Clerk  Bookkeeper  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Henry Basch, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Louisa Dennig, MS
   Notes: Person Charged: J.H. Basch

Basch, William F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/23/1887 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 2/6/1911, 28 W. Bijou  Cause: Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Shreveport, LA
   Occupation: Ry [ Railway ] Clerk  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Henry Basch, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Louisa Dennig, MS
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: J.H. Basch
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/277.pdf

Bassett, Geo. [ George ] Emmett  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 7/1/1903, Colorado City, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 4/6/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Measles
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: F.C. Bassett, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie B. Kerchwall, IL
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/860.pdf

Bassett, Harry  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1898
   Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1914, 410 S. 10th St.  Cause: Cerebral [ Cerebral ] Embolism
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Paper Carrier  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Person Charged: Albert Bassett
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/845.pdf

Bassett, Harry  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1898, Calhan, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1914, 410 S. 10th St.  Cause: Cerebral Embolism
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Carrier, Paper Route  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: A. [ Albert ] Bassett, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Zora Wise, IA
   Notes:
Bastori, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1897 ], Syria
  Date/Place of Death: 8/30/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral: 8/31/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: George Bastori, Syria  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/187.pdf

Bastori, Chas. [ Charles ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1897 ], Syria
  Date/Place of Death: 8/30/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral: 8/31/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Bastori, Syria  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County

Batchelor, Wm. [ William ] H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/15/1885, England
  Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 1/26/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Electrician  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Batchelor, England  Mother, Place of Birth: England
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1158.pdf

Batchelor, Wm. [ William ] H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/15/1885, England
  Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: PUL TB [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ], Influenza
  Date of Funeral: 1/26/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Electrician  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Batchelor, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Neal, England
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County

Bates, Della L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/9/1876, Ramah, [ CO ]
  Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1916, Beth-El [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/9/1916  Place of Interment: Calhan [ Calhan Memorial Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank Halley, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Lester A. Coover, IA
  Notes: Residence: Calhan, CO; Place of Interment per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records; Person Charged: H.P. Bates
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1165.pdf

Bates, Della L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/9/1876, Champagne [ Champaign ], IL
  Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1916, Bethel Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/9/1916  Place of Interment: Calhan, CO [ Calhan Memorial Cemetery ]
  Occupation: Religion: Spouse: H.P. Bates
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank Halley, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Lester A. Coover, IA
  Notes: Residence: near Ramah, [ CO ]
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/196.pdf

Bats, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ]  Date/Place of Death: 3/28/1913, 228 S. Conejos  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  Date of Funeral: 3/30/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Race: Colored; Charged to El Paso County  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1195.pdf

Bats, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ], GA  Date/Place of Death: 3/28/1913, 228 S. Conejos  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  Date of Funeral: 3/30/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Race: Negro; Charged to El Paso County  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/557.pdf


Battey, Susie W.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/31/1852  Date/Place of Death: 1/11/1917, 511 N. Walnut St.  Cause: Cancer  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Joe [ Joseph ], MO  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Wagar  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1354.pdf

Bauer, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/15/1860, Bavaria, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 8/22/1930, 117 N. Chestnut  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Manhattan, KS  
Occupation: Farmer, Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Nellie  
Father, Place of Birth: John Baptist Bauer, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Preshink, Germany  
Notes:  

Baylis, Roswell E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1883 ], WV  
Date/Place of Death: 11/18/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Winchester, WV  
Occupation: Carpet Cleaning Est.  Religion: None  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Sanford Baylis, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Rudolph, WV  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/590.pdf

Baylis, Roswell E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/18/1883, WV  
Date/Place of Death: 11/18/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Winchester, VA  
Occupation: Carpet Clean. Est. [ Cleaning Establishment ]  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Sanford Baylis, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Rudolph, WV  
Notes:  

Bea, Frank Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/9/1882, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1918, 309 N. 20th St.  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 12/2/1918  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Huckster  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Charles [ Bea ], IN  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/270.pdf

Bea, Frank Chas. [ Charles ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/9/1882, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1918, 309 N. 20th St.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/2/1918  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Huckster  Religion: Spouse: Tella  
Father, Place of Birth: Charles [ Charles Bea ], IN  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Beach, Melancthon S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/--/1835  
Date/Place of Death: 10/19/1917, 405 Cheyenne Rd.  Cause: Heart Failure  
Date of Funeral: 10/21/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mining Man  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Silas Beach, NJ  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Coon, KY  
Notes: Person Charged: Sophia Beach; Mother’s name repeated in URL...1897-1914/66.pdf (one of the records is likely wrong)  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/67.pdf
Beach, Melancthon S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/--/1835, NJ  
Date/Place of Death: 10/19/1917, 504 Cheyenne Road  Cause: Heart Failure  
Date of Funeral: 10/21/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mining Man  Religion: Met. [ Methodist ]  Spouse: Sophia Beach  
Father, Place of Birth: Silas Beach, NJ  Mother, Place of Birth: Mgt. [ Margaret ] Morron, NJ  
Notes:  

Beall, Charles M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ], Solon, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1904  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cedar Rapids, IA  
Occupation: Confectioner  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Asa M. Beall, MD  Mother, Place of Birth: Amanda Manspelt, MD  
Notes: Person Charged: W.S. Davis; See URL…1897-1914/841.pdf for copy of obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/843.pdf

Beaven, Annie B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/7/1859, St. Marys’ [ St. Mary ], KY  
Date/Place of Death: 4/12/1931, 30 W. Dale  Cause: Myocarditis & Flu  
Date of Funeral: 4/17/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Catholic  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Leo Beaven, St. Marys [ Mary ], KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Mattingly, KY  
Notes: Obituary included. See URL…1897-1914/843.pdf for decedent’s personal information  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/841.pdf

Beaven, William E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/13/1860, Marion Co., KY  
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1924, Colorado Springs Psychopathic Sanatorium  Cause: Arteriosclerosis  
Date of Funeral: 9/12/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Ry. Baggaeman [ Railway Baggageman ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Leo Beaven, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Mattingly, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1318.pdf

Beavens, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1870  
Date/Place of Death: 11/5/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Intestinal [ Intestinal ] Obstruction  
Date of Funeral: 11/8/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Transfer Business  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Beavens, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Kathrine Mattingly, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/584.pdf

Beavers, William T. | Sex: M | Marital Status: | Date/Place of Birth: 3/8/1900, Colorado City, CO | Date/Place of Death: 5/21/1900, Colorado City, CO | Cause: Pneumonia | Date of Funeral: | Place of Intement: Colorado Springs, Evergreen Cemetery, CO | Occupation: | Religion: M.E. | Spouse: | Father, Place of Birth: Geo. Beavers, IL | Mother, Place of Birth: Margret, Colorado City, CO | Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register | PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/734.pdf

Bechenbauer [Beckenbauer], Jacob | Sex: M | Marital Status: M | Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1868] | Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1908, Dickson Ranch | Cause: Tuberculosis | Date of Funeral: | Place of Intement: Body shipped to Wakefield, NE | Occupation: Bricklayer | Religion: Protestant | Spouse: Margaret Beckenbauer | Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Beckenbauer, Germany | Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Lawry, TN | Notes: Residence: Dickson Ranch; Surname also recorded as Bechenbauer. See URL...1897-1914/1041.pdf | PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/119.pdf


Beckenbauer, Jacob | Sex: M | Marital Status: M | Date/Place of Birth: 4/14/1868, Canada | Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1908, Dickson Ranch [near Colorado Springs] | Cause: Tuberculosis | Date of Funeral: 9/6/1908 | Place of Intement: Body shipped to Wakefield, NE | Occupation: Bricklayer | Religion: Protestant | Spouse: Margaret Beckenbauer | Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Beckenbauer, Germany | Mother, Place of Birth: Bleau, Canada | Notes: Residence: Dickson Ranch; Surname also recorded as Beckenbauer. See URL...1906-1917/119.pdf | PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1041.pdf
Beckenstein, Chas. [Charles]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1883  
Date/Place of Death: 3/25/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 3/25/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
Occupation: Singer @ Ramona  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/996.pdf

Beckenstein, Chas. [Charles]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1883, Elizabeth, NY [NJ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/25/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 3/25/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: Singer at Ramona  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis F. Beckenstein, Prussia  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosina Dietz, Elizabeth, NY [NJ]  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/119.pdf

Becker, Casper Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/29/1862  
Date/Place of Death: 3/12/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Appendicitis
Date of Funeral: 3/13/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Le Mars, IA
Occupation: Mining Promoter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Casper Becker, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Book, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/993.pdf

Becker, Casper Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/29/1862, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 3/12/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Appendicitis
Date of Funeral: 3/13/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Le Mars, IA
Occupation: Mining Promoter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Casper Becker, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Book, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/117.pdf

Becker, Joseph William  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/23/1883, Ossian, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 10/11/1929, 114 N. Pine  Cause: Thyphoid Fever
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ossian, IA
Occupation: Farmer (Retired)  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Marie Anna  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph J. Becker, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Ann Dessel, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1227.pdf

Becker, Minnie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/28/1888, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1922, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth: Otto Pfundholler, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mene Metzger, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/745.pdf
Beecher, Rev., Raymond John     Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1896, IA
Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1925, Glockner [Sanatorium] Cause: Pul. TB [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Iowa City, IA
Occupation: Catholic Priest Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Michael, IA Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah Donahue, IA
Notes: Person Charged: Bishop Davis, Davenport, [IA]
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/942.pdf

Beers, George     Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/19/1882, KS
Date/Place of Death: 9/4/1916, 1302 Washington Cause: Typhoid
Date of Funeral: 9/6/1916 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Gold Extraction Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Sam'l [Samuel] Beers, NY Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Beers, NY
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1284.pdf

Beers, George     Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/19/1882, KS
Date/Place of Death: 9/4/1916, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Typhoid
Date of Funeral: 9/6/1915 [1916] Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Gold Extraction Religion: M.E. [Methodist Episcopal] Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Sam’l. [Samuel] Beers, NY Mother, Place of Birth: Susan, NY
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/256.pdf

Beers, Winfield S.     Sex: M Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 10/15/[1880], KS
Date/Place of Death: 3/3/1902, Goldfield, [CO] Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 3/5/1902 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Miner Religion: M.E. [Methodist Episcopal] Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: S.A. Beers, NY Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Leterman, NY
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/752.pdf

Behm, Edward T.     Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1888, MN
Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1919, 115 S. 8th St. Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: 5/17/1919 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Laborer Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Behm, WI Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Sommerfield, Germany
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/402.pdf

Behm, Edward T.     Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1888, MN
Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1919, 115 S. 8th St. Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: 5/17/1919 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Laborer Religion: Catholic Spouse: Ethel
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Behm, WI Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Sommerfield, Germany
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/528.pdf
Behm, Henry     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 4/18/1853, WI
Date/Place of Death: 3/25/1928, 727 W. Cucharras     Cause: Broncho Pneumonia & TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 3/28/1928     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farming ( Retired )     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: Elizabeth
Father, Place of Birth: Pete Behm, Germany     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Germany
Notes: See URL… 1910-1937/1133.pdf for “Card of Thanks” in newspaper
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1134.pdf

Behm, Henry     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 4/18/1853
Date/Place of Death: 3/25/1928, 727 W. Cucharras     Cause: Broncho Pneumonia & TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 3/28/1928     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farming ( Retired )     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: Elizabeth
Father, Place of Birth: Pete Behm, Germany     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Germany
Notes: See URL… 1910-1937/1133.pdf for “Card of Thanks” in newspaper
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1134.pdf

Date/Place of Death: [ abt. 8/28/1903 ]     Cause: Premature
Date of Funeral: 8/29/1903     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: L.W. Bell, Texas Co., MO     Mother, Place of Birth: Jessie Long, Wash. [ Washington ], VA
Notes: Date of Death based on Date of Birth and Funeral
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/830.pdf

Bell, Ira     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/1854, MO
Date/Place of Death: 11/19/1915, Modern Woodmen [ of America ] Sanatorium     Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 11/19/1915, Modern Woodmen [ of America ] Sanatorium     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Joplin, MO
Occupation: Retail Grocer     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jeremiah Bell, TN     Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Gill, KY
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1111.pdf

Bell, Ira     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/1854, MO
Date/Place of Death: 11/19/1915, Modern Woodmen [ of America ] Sanatorium     Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 11/19/1915, Modern Woodmen [ of America ] Sanatorium     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Joplin, MO
Occupation: Retail Grocer     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jeremiah Bell, TN     Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Gill, KY
Notes:

Belmont, Micheal     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1870, Italy
Date/Place of Death: 8/2/1919, Woodmen [ Sanatorium ]     Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 8/2/1919, Woodmen [ Sanatorium ]     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Holley, NY
Occupation: Quarry Man     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Savio Belmont, Italy     Mother, Place of Birth: Merie Piprine, Italy
Notes: Race: Italian
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/419.pdf
Belmont, Michael  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1870, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 8/2/1919, Woodmen Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Holley, NY  
Occupation: Quarry Man  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Maria  
Father, Place of Birth: Savieo, Italy  
Mother, Place of Birth: Merie Piprine, Italy  
Notes: Race: Italian  

Belton, Annie  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1860], St. Louis, MO  
Date of Death: 6/18/1922, Pueblo, CO  
Cause: Carcenough [Carcinoma] Stomach  
Date of Funeral: 6/20/1922  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robt. [Robert] Belton, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Miss Gene Belton  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/744.pdf

Belton, Robert F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/13/1846  
Date of Death: 5/15/1917, 1824 N. Tejon St.  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/18/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: RR [Railroad] Overseer, Retired  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Anne N. Belton  
Father, Place of Birth: Pat. [Patrick] Belton, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Fineran, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1404.pdf

Belton, Robert F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/13/1846, Ireland  
Date of Death: 5/15/1917, 1824 N. Tejon  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/18/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Ry. [Railway] Road Overseer Retired  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Anne N. Belton  
Father, Place of Birth: Pat. [Patrick] Belton, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Fineran, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/323.pdf

Bemis, Carrie  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/16/1868, Waterville, MN  
Date of Death: 9/30/1923, Montcalm [Sanatorium]  
Cause: Pnomonia [Pneumonia]  
Date of Funeral: 10/6/1923  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housework  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Amos N. Roberts, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Nancy Chrismas, Rockford, IL  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Jacob Heinz, Chicago, IL  

Bemis, Mildred  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/29/1912, Prescott, AR  
Date of Death: 1/14/1931, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marysville [Maryville], MO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Horace E. Bemis, Clinton, IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ethel Noevelle McRae, Rasston [Rosston], AR  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1304.pdf
Benard [ Bernard ], Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ 9/15/1913 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1913, 328 W. Vermijo  Cause: Stillborn
   Date of Funeral: 9/16/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Sex and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Alternate spelling of Surname based on father’s name in another funeral record. See URL…1897-1914/1271.pdf
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/669.pdf

Benard [ Bernard ], Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1913, 328 W. Vermijo
   Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1913, 328 W. Vermijo  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 9/16/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Arval Benard [ Orval Bernard ], UT  Mother, Place of Birth: Marcella Doyle, CO
   Notes: Sex and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Spelling of father’s name per Evergreen Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1271.pdf

Benard [ Bernard ], Nettie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/5/1914
   Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1914, Bethel Hospital  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 10/19/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Orval Benard [ Bernard ]
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/934.pdf

Benard [ Bernard ], Nettie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/5/1914, Colorado Springs, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1914, Bethelle [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 10/19/1914  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Orval Bennard [ Bernard ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Marslla Daile [ Marcella Doyle ], CO
   Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Spelling of parents’ names per Evergreen Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1387.pdf

Bene, Julia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/25/1914
   Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1915  Cause: Mitral Insufficiency
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Order given by D.&R.G. [ Denver & Rio Grande Railroad ]
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1049.pdf

Bene, Julia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/25/1914, KY
   Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1915, Gr. Mt. [ Green Mountain ] Falls, on Midland  Cause: Insufficiency of Heart
   Date of Funeral: 8/19/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion: Preb. [ Presbyterian ]  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Alex. [ Alexander ] Bene, Austria Hun. [ Austro-Hungarian Empire ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Guyella Orosz, Austria Hun. [ Austro-Hungarian Empire ]
   Notes: Residence: Sunny Side [ Sunnyside ], UT; Note on record: “Died on Rio Grande train being detoured over Midland on acct [ of ] washout. Altitude too high.”
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/149.pdf
Benedict, Marguerita  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/25/1896 ]
Date/Place of Death: 1/21/1902, Independence, Teller Co., CO  Cause: La Grippe [ Influenza ]
Date of Funeral: 1/22/1902  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] A. Benedict
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/747.pdf

Benedict, William Walter  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/13/1917
Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1917, Turkey Creek, Lytle, CO  Cause: Indigestion
Date of Funeral: 5/27/1917  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fountain, CO
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Albert Benedict, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Amanda E. Considine, IL
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/325.pdf

Benedict, William Walter  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/13/1917, Turkey Creek, Lytle, CO
Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1917, Turkey Creek, [ Lytle, CO ]  Cause: Indigestion
Date of Funeral: 5/27/1917  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fountain, CO
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Albert Benedict, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Amanda E. Considine, IL
Notes:

Benkert, Fred  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/9/1891 ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnatti [ Cincinnati ], OH
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/631.pdf

Benkert, Fred  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/9/1891, OH
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, OH
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Benkert, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie La Kamp, OH
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Mrs. Carrie Benkert, Bellevue, KY
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1244.pdf

Bennard [ Bernard ], Emella M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1922, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1922, 220 E. Victoria  Cause: Marasmus
Date of Funeral: 10/13/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Orville [ Orval Bernard ], UT  Mother, Place of Birth: Mrs. Orville Bennard [ Orval Bernard ], CO
Notes: Alternate spelling of names per Evergreen Cemetery records; Charged to [ El Paso ] County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/772.pdf
Bennard [ Bernard ], Willburn Leslie     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ 1917 ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/22/1918, 328 W. Vermijo     Cause:
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Orville Bennard [ Orval Bernard ], UT     Mother, Place of Birth: Marcella, CO
Notes: Alternate spelling of names per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/184.pdf

Bennard [ Bernard ], Willburn Leslie     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1917 ], Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 8/22/1918, 328 W. Vermijo     Cause:
Date of Funeral: 8/24/1918     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Orville Bennard [ Orval Bernard ], UT     Mother, Place of Birth: Marcella Bennard [ Bernard ], CO
Notes: Alternate spelling of names per Evergreen Cemetery records

Bennett, Albert Gay     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/1881, Leadville, [ CO ]
Date/Place of Death: 6/4/1899, Colorado City, CO     Cause: Run Over
Date of Funeral: 6/6/1899     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Piano Player     Religion: Med. [ Methodist ]     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: W.G. Bennett, NY     Mother, Place of Birth: Lussinda, MO
Notes: Charged to Rapid Transit Car Co.
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/717.pdf

Bennett, Brad L.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 2/15/1893
Date/Place of Death: 4/20/1918, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause: Pul. Tubercul. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Onawa Cemetery, IA
Occupation: 4 Man Pack Co     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: F.J., Bennett, IA     Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Crandall, IA
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/144.pdf

Bennett, Brad L.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 2/15/1893, IA
Date/Place of Death: 4/20/1918, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]     Cause: Pul. Tubercul. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Onawa, IA
Father, Place of Birth: F.J., IA     Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Crandall, IA
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/399.pdf

Bennett, Dorothy [ Dorothy ] Jean     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 9/3/1924, Cripple Creek, CO
Date/Place of Death: 1/11/1925, Cripple Creek, [ CO ]     Cause: Smothered Bedclothes
Date of Funeral: 1/13/1925     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:     Religion: Protestant     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Clyde Bennett, MO     Mother, Place of Birth: Willis, CO
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/924.pdf
Bennett, Infant     Sex: M     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: 7/26/1916, [ Glockner Sanatorium ]
Date/Place of Death: 7/26/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]     Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 7/27/1916     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: F.O. Bennett, MO     Mother, Place of Birth: Emily Mattson, Finland
Notes: Place of Birth based on Place of Death
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1250.pdf

Bennett, Nina Margaret     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 1/16/1893, IL
Date/Place of Death: 12/2/1918, Observation Hospital     Cause: Flu and Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 12/4/1918     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bookkeeper     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Bennet, MO     Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah E. Hanley, IL
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/275.pdf

Bennett, Nina Margaret     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 1/16/1893, Centralia, IL
Date/Place of Death: 12/2/1918, Observation Hospital     Cause: Flu & Pneu. [ Pneumonia ]
Date of Funeral: 12/4/1918     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bookkeeper     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] B. Bennett, MO     Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah E. Hanley, Stanton, IL
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/473.pdf

Bennett, Ogie Magnolia     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 12/17/1899, MO
Date/Place of Death: 12/23/1925, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] of Lungs
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Trenton, MO
Occupation: School Teacher     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Manley Bennett, MO     Mother, Place of Birth: Mollie Tunnell, MO
Notes: Person Charged: Olen V. Bennett

Beno, Helen     Sex: F     Marital Status: W     Date/Place of Birth: 1836, Austria
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1920, Pueblo State Hospital     Cause: Senile Dementia
Date of Funeral: 8/29/1920     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home     Religion: Lutheran     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race: Austrian
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/556.pdf
Beno, Helen  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 1836, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1920, Pueblo State Hospital  
Cause: Atheroma, Senile Dementia  
Date of Funeral: 8/29/1920  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Lutheran  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/615.pdf

Bensberg, Jeanette  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/6/1916 ], Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1918, YWCA  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/8/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robert Bensberg, MN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Hattie Taylor, LA  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/284.pdf

Bensberg, Jeanette  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/6/1916, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1918, YWCA [ Young Women’s Christian Association ]  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/8/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robert Bensberg, MN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Hattie Taylor, LA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/482.pdf

Benson, Clarance  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/11/1889 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/16/1912, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 12/17/1912  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Machinist  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/508.pdf

Benson, Clarence  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/11/1889, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/16/1912, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 12/17/1912  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Machinist  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Benson, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Mrs. Charles Arnold, Erie, PA, decedent’s sister  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1174.pdf

Benson, David T.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/25/1836, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 12/2/1918, 223 E. Lowell  
Cause: Myocarditis  
Date of Funeral: 12/3/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Int. [ Interior ] Decorator  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Benson, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Naomi  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/273.pdf
Benson, David T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/25/1836, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 12/1/1918, 223 E. Lowell  Cause: Myocarditis  
Date of Funeral: 12/3/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Int. [ Interior ] Decorator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Elizabeth  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Benson, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Naomi  
Notes: G.A.R. [ Grand Army of the Republic ] guaranteed the account  

Benson, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/9/1854, Brooklyn, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 9/22/1927, 819 Cheyenne Blvd.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/23/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Coffey, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine O’Brien, England  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Robert Austin  

Benson, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/--/1844, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 12/16/1913, 218 N. Spruce  Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral: 12/19/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Stone Contractor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Benson, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1310.pdf

Benson, Mary Ann  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1840, Canada  
Date/Place of Death: 2/2/1922, 317 W. Platte  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 2/6/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: McCarthy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Stewart, Ireland  
Notes:  

Benson, Mary E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/4/1879, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 8/2/1918, 218 N. Spruce  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/5/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Benson, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A. McCarty, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/419.pdf
Benson, Mary E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/4/1879
  Date/Place of Death: 8/2/1918, 218 N. Spruce St.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 8/5/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Benson, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A. McCarty, Ireland
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/175.pdf

Benson, Nellie J.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/19/1870 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/18/1909, 19 E. Boulder St.  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kirkwood, IL
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Francis, NY   Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Lamphere, NY
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: W.J. Benson
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/154.pdf

Bergan, Sister, Eugenia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/--/1846, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Chronic Rheumatism
  Date of Funeral: 6/8/1918  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, [ OH ]
  Occupation: Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Bergan, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Fitzgerald, Ireland
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname based on spelling of father’s name

Bergen [ Bergen ], Sister, Eugenia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/--/1846
  Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Chronic Rheumatism
  Date of Funeral: 6/8/1918  Place of Interment: Cincinnati [ Cincinnati, OH ]
  Occupation: Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Bergan, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Fitzgerald, Ireland
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname based on spelling of father’s name

Berger, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/31/1856, Germany - Switzerland
  Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Post Pharymage [ Post-Pharyngeal ] Abscess
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Butcher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Residence: County [ Poor ] Farm; Charged to El Paso County
Berger, Ole P.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1876, Norway  
Date/Place of Death: 1/2/1921, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to S.N. Ashley  
Occupation: Carpenter  
Religion:  
Spouse: Mary Berger, Grand Forks, ND  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Berger, Norway  
Mother, Place of Birth: Olivia Olson, Norway  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/602.pdf

Berger, Ole P.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1876, Norway  
Date/Place of Death: 1/2/1921, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Forks, ND  
Occupation: Carpenter  
Religion:  
Spouse: Mary Berger  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Berger, Norway  
Mother, Place of Birth: Olivia Olson, Norway  
Notes:  

Berkeley, F. [ Father ], Charles C.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/9/1874  
Date/Place of Death: 10/29/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Baltimore, MD  
Occupation: Catholic Priest  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Berkeley, Washington, D.C.  
Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie Knatt, MD  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. D. Berkeley  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/939.pdf

Berkeley, F. [ Father ], Charles C.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/9/1874, Washington, D.C.  
Date/Place of Death: 10/29/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Baltimore, MD  
Occupation: Catholic Priest  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Berkeley, Washington, D.C.  
Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie Knatt, MD  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1392.pdf

Bermes, Peter F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/29/1880, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1919, Woodmen Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Carrollton, IL  
Occupation: Auto Mechanic  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Bermes, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Louisa Laury, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/422.pdf

Bermes, Peter F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/29/1880, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1919, Woodmen [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Carrollton, IL  
Occupation: Auto Mechanic  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter [ Bermes ], IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Louisa Laury, Germany  
Notes:  
Bernard, Lilian [ Lydia ]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/5/1914  
Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1914, Bethel Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/24/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Given name per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/888.pdf

Bernard, Lilian [ Lydia ]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/5/1914, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1914, Bethel [ Bethel ] Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/24/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of names and Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1354.pdf

Bernard, Wm. [ William ] J.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1847, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 4/17/1923, 2931 W. Kiowa  
Cause: Accute Myoraditis [ Acute Myocarditis ], Carbuncle of Neck  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Morris, IL  
Occupation: Retired  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Mary J. Walters  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/808.pdf

Bernhart, Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1860 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/29/1913, 827 Colorado Ave., Colorado City, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/1/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Notes: Person Charged: James P. Barnhart  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/532.pdf

Bernhart, Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1853, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 1/29/1913, 827 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  
Cause: Acute Dilation of Heart  
Date of Funeral: 2/1/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: James Phillip Bernhart  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1183.pdf

Berry, Amelia  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1869  
Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1914, 436 E. St. Vrain  
Cause: Organic Heart [ Disease ]  
Date of Funeral: 5/18/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Notes: Person Charged: Samuel Berry  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/832.pdf
Berry, Amelia  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1869, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1914, 436 E. St. Vrain, Eastonville, CO  
Cause: Organic Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral: 5/18/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Samuel Berry  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Wigand, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Spouse verified per 1910 U.S. census records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/91.pdf

Bertina, Walter August  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/15/1905, Collins, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1925, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Weaubleau, MO  
Occupation: Farming  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [Charles] Bertina, LA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Walter, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/950.pdf

Bertram, Johanna  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/5/1862, Bremen, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 2/21/1934, 639 N. Franklin  
Cause: Coronary Occlusion  
Date of Funeral: 3/3/1934  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: United Christian  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1404.pdf

Beshara, Rilla  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/30/1887 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1910, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Haskell, OK  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: T.H. Campbell, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth O’Brien, MO  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Schickery Beshara  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/268.pdf

Beshara, Rilla  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1886, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1910, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Haskell, OK  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Schickery Beshara  
Father, Place of Birth: T.H. Campbell, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth O’Brien, MO  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/18.pdf

Bethsaver, Elizabeth  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/11/1856  
Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1915, 1126 N. El Paso  
Cause: Paralysis  
Date of Funeral: 2/25/1915  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/986.pdf
Bethsaver, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/11/1856, Florence, MO
   Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1915, 1126 N. El Paso  Cause: Paralysis
   Date of Funeral: 2/24/1915  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Henry Bethsaver
   Father, Place of Birth: Fritz Bow, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Klein, Germany
   Notes:

Betley, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1913, 11 N. Wahsatch Ave.  Cause: Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral: 8/7/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Railroad Machinist Hlpr [ Helper ]  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Charged to [ El Paso ] County
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/626.pdf

Betley, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1913, 11 N. Wahsatch  Cause: Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral: 8/7/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Railroad Machinist Helper  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1238.pdf

Beverley, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/29/1889
   Date/Place of Death: 4/24/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Diabetes & TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Akron, IA
   Occupation: Bookkeeper  Religion: None  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Alva J. Beverley, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Belkney, WI
   Notes: Residence: Akron, IA; Person Charged: Lola Beverley
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1398.pdf

Beverley, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/29/1889, IA
   Date/Place of Death: 4/24/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Diabetes & TB [ Diabetes & Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Akron, IA
   Occupation: Bookkeeper  Religion: None  Spouse: Lola Beverley
   Father, Place of Birth: Alva J. Beverley, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Belkney, WI
   Notes:

Beyle, Ferdinand  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 9/29/1846
   Date/Place of Death:  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Obituary included. See URL.../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/817.pdf for decedent’s personal information
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/811.pdf
Beyle, Ferdinand   Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/29/1846
Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1914, 306 N. Cascade Ave.  Cause: Myscedites [ Myocarditis ] following Paral [ Paralysis ]
Date of Funeral: 4/10/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Cabinet Maker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: See URL...1906-1917/811.pdf for copy of obituary
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/817.pdf

Beyle, Ferdinand   Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/29/1846, Baden Baden, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1914, 306 N. Cascade Ave.  Cause: Myocarditis following Paralysis
Date of Funeral: 4/10/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Cabinet Maker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Katherine Beyle
Father, Place of Birth: Barnabas Beyle, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Francesca Regina, Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/83.pdf

Beyle, Ferdinand Laurence  [ Lawrence ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/4/1890, Salt Lake [ City ], UT
Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Gangerine [ Gangrene ]
Date of Funeral: 8/31/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Funeral Director & Embalmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Ferdinand Beyle, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Beyle, Germany
Notes: Place of Interment and spelling of given name per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1365.pdf

Beyle, Ferdinand Lawrence   Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/4/1890
Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 8/31/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Embalmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Obituary included.  Beyle was the El Paso County Coroner
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/901.pdf

Beyle, Leo B.   Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/20/1880, Oswego, KS
Date/Place of Death: 10/11/1918, Socorro, NM  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 10/14/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bank Cashier  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Ferd. [ Ferdinand ] Beyle, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Kate Vessler, Germany
Notes: Residence: Hot Springs, NM
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/213.pdf

Beyle, Leo B.   Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/20/1880, Oswego, KS
Date/Place of Death: 10/11/1918, Socorro, NM  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 10/14/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bank Cashier  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Ferd. [ Ferdinand ] Beyle, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Kate Vossler, Germany
Notes: Residence: Hot Springs, NM
Biddle, Perry Otto  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1893  
Date/Place of Death: 4/11/1914, 218 E. Washington  Cause: Tuberculosis of Lungs  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Geddes, SD  
Occupation: Rancher  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Order given by Kate Biddle  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/820.pdf

Biddle, Perry Otto  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1893, Geddes, SD  
Date/Place of Death: 4/11/1914, 218 E. Washington  Cause:   
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Geddes, SD  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William P. Biddle, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Kate Biddle, VT  
Notes:  

Bielman, Myrtle  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/20/1885  
Date/Place of Death: 3/10/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Chicago, IL ]  
Occupation: Catholic  Spouse: Jos. [ Joseph ] Bielman  
Father, Place of Birth: John Donovan, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie Foley, IL  
Notes: Residence: Savannah, MO; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/128.pdf

Bielman, Myrtle  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/20/1885, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 3/10/1918, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Chicago, IL ]  
Occupation: Catholic  Spouse: Jos. [ Joseph ] Bielman  
Father, Place of Birth: John Donovan, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie Foley, IL  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Savannah, MO  

Bigheart, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1905  
Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Gray Horn [ Horse ], OK  
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Bigheart, OK  Mother, Place of Birth: Tracy Bigheart, OK  
Notes: Race: Indian  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/122.pdf

Bigheart, Charley  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1905  
Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Gray Horse, OK; burial in Fairfax, OK  
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Bigheart, OK  Mother, Place of Birth: Tracy Bigheart, OK  
Notes: Race: Indian; Residence: Gray Horse, OK  
Bighorse (Humpahtokah), Laura  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1868, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1934, Stone Wall Camp Grounds  
Cause: Broncho Pneu. [Pneumonia]  
Date of Funeral: 8/15/1934  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pawhuska, OK; burial in St. Johns Cemetery  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Spouse: Andrew Bighorse  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Indian (Osage); Note on record: C.L. Ellis, Acting Supt. Osage Indian Agency, Pawhuska, OK; Account guaranteed by T.P. Meyers, Ellis, Gentry  

Bigley, George Kim  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/26/1875, Pittsburgh, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pittsburgh, PA  
Occupation: Catholic Priest  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew J. Bigley, Pittsburgh, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ursula Kim, Pittsburg, PA  
Notes:  

Bigley, George Kim  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/26/1875, Pittsburgh, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pittsburgh, PA  
Occupation: Catholic Priest  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew J. Bigley, Pittsburgh, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ursula Kim, Pittsburg, PA  
Notes:  

Bigwood, Henry Joseph  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/8/1908, Brooklyn, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1930, Cragmoor [Cragmor] Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Brooklyn, NY  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos [Thomas] F. Bigwood, Brooklyn, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Sinnott, Brooklyn, NY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1280.pdf

Bina, Maria  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/28/1921, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/1/1922, 902 S. Sawatch [Sahwatch]  
Cause: Whooping Cough  
Date of Funeral: 7/2/1922  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Victor Bina, Italy  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sola Bagluria, Italy  
Notes: Person Charged: Joe Pallis  

Binard, Florence Isabel  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/16/1886, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 3/29/1932, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 4/1/1932  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Henry Binard  
Father, Place of Birth: Bernard Meyer, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine ?, Ireland  
Notes:  
Binning, Infant   Sex: F   Marital Status:   Date/Place of Birth: 7/19/1907, Here [ Colorado City, CO ]
Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1907, 419 Rosetta [ Rosita ]   Cause: Premature Birth
Date of Funeral: 7/19/1907   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: E.E. Binning, MI   Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie Creton, CO
Notes:   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/965.pdf

Biondini, Dominic   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 9/14/1903, MS
Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1918, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral: 12/9/1918   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At School   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Nad Biondini, Italy   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Glasse
Notes: Race: Italian   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/283.pdf

Biondini, Dominic   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 9/14/1903, MS
Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1918, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral: 12/9/1918   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At School   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Nad [ Biondini ], Italy   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Glasse
Notes: Race: Italian   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/481.pdf

Bird, George   Sex: M   Marital Status: W   Date/Place of Birth: 10/15/1837, WV
Date/Place of Death: 3/12/1923, 2528 Boot [ Bott ] Ave.   Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Burns, KS
Occupation: Retired   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/802.pdf

Bird, William Edward   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 5/28/1875, IL
Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1930, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Auto Acc. [ Accident ]
Date of Funeral: 10/25/1930   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Carpenter   Religion: Catholic   Spouse: Mamie C. Bird
Father, Place of Birth: George [ Bird ], IL   Mother, Place of Birth: Charlotte Hoy, IL
Notes:   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1288.pdf

Bishop, [ Deward ]   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/29/1913 ]
Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1913, 820 S. Wahsatch Ave.   Cause:
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Monument, CO [ Monument Cemetery ]
Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Given Name and Place of Interment per Monument Cemetery records; Person Charged: E.L. Bishop
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/674.pdf
Bishop, H. [Henry] L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/2/1870, IL
Date/Place of Death: 5/18/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Peritonitis from Gangrenous Appendix
Date of Funeral: 5/21/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Druggist  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] F. Bishop, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Lydia Potter, OH
Notes: Given name per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1137.pdf

Bishop, Henry L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/2/1870 ]
Date/Place of Death: 5/18/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Peritonitis from Gangrenous Appendix
Date of Funeral: 5/21/1912  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Druggist  Religion:  Spouse:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/428.pdf

Bishop, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/29/1913, 820 S. Wahsatch
Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1913, 820 S. Wahsatch, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Monument, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: E.L. Bishop, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha Snider, MI
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1275.pdf

Bishop, Letha E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/27/1917, Simla, CO
Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1918, Calhan, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 4/28/1918  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ramah, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.P.B. Bishop, Alberta, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: G. Marymee, IN
Notes: Residence: Simla, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/397.pdf

Bishop, Letha E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/27/1917
Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1918, Calhan, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 4/28/1918  Place of Interment: Ramah Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.P.B. Bishop, Alberta, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: G. Marymee, IN
Notes: Residence: Simla, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/397.pdf

Bishop, Vivian Merceline  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/1894 [ 1914 ], Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1914, 617 S. Sierra Madre, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Spinal Bifida
Date of Funeral: 12/9/1914  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Boone Bishop, El Paso Co., CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Alberta G. Maryas, IN
Notes: Alternate Birth year and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1409.pdf
Bishop, Vivian Merceline  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/1914
  Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1914, 617 S. Sierra Madre St.  Cause: Spinal [ Spina ] Bifida
  Date of Funeral: 12/9/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Boone Bishop
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/956.pdf

Blacha, Rev., Andrew C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1902, Amsterdam, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 11/15/1932, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Amsterdam, NY
  Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Blacha, Amsterdam, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Anastasia Naximow, Austria
  Notes: Person Charged: Anna Blacha
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1370.pdf

Blaine, William J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/15/1879, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1926, 835 E. Costella [ Costilla ]  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO
  Occupation: Stage Carpenter  Religion: Spouse: Katherine Blaine
  Father, Place of Birth: James E. Blaine, Brooklyn, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Marietta Brown, NY
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1003.pdf

Blake, Susana  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/6/1882 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 10/12/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Seamstress  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Katherine Blake
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/468.pdf

Blake, Susana  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/6/1882, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: 10/12/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Seamstress  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Blake, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hughes, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: Katherine Blake
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1156.pdf

Blalock, Alfred  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1895 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 3/20/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Loss of Blood, Crushed Leg
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Blalock, GA
  Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Recorded age is “about 18 years”
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/554.pdf
Blalock, Alfred  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1896 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 3/20/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Loss of Blood, Leg Crushed
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Blalock, GA ]
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: Approximate birth year (abt. 17 years) and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1194.pdf

Blanford, Lawrence Shelby  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/5/1884, Clinton, IN
   Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1924, 121 N. 15th  Cause: Nephritis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Paris, IL
   Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Charlotte Dowd
   Father, Place of Birth: W.C. Blanford, Paris, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Harriett McDonald, Paris, IL
   Notes: 
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/861.pdf

Bliesmer, Walter  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1898 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 10/2/1926, 12 mi. N.W. of Peoria, AZ  Cause: Auto Accident
   Date of Funeral: 10/7/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Printer Lyno Type [ Linotype ] Writer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Julia Bliesmer
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: Residence: Papetown, [ CO ]. See URL…1910-1937/1033.pdf for copy of obituary
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1034.pdf

Bliesmer, Walter  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1898 ]
   Date/Place of Death:  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Obituary included. See URL…1910-1937/1034.pdf for decedent’s personal information
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1034.pdf

Blohm, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/9/1913 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1913, 1716 Rosita  Cause: 
   Date of Funeral: 9/10/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: John Blohm, Jr.
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/660.pdf

Blohm, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1913, 1716 Rosita
   Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1913, 1716 Rosita, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: 
   Date of Funeral: 9/10/1913  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: John Blohm, Jr., Denver, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Edna B. Coakley, MO
   Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1264.pdf
Bloom, Wallace B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/6/1894 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Typhoid Fever
  Date of Funeral: 10/7/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Persons Charged: Walter from Wilson, Grand [ Grant ] Co., KS & Bradley Bloom, near Palmer Lake, CO
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/675.pdf

Bloom, Wallace Bradley  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1896, Grand [ Grant ] Co., KS
  Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1276.pdf

Blower, Sampson  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/14/1835 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1908, 326 Portland Ave.  Cause: Injuries from Fall
  Date of Funeral: 2/29/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Farmer ( Retired )  Religion: Christian Scientist  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Date calculated from age; Person Charged: E. Blower
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/83.pdf

Blower, Sampson  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/14/[ abt. 1835 ], England
  Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1908, 326 Portland Ave.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/29/1908  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: E. Blower; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1025.pdf

Blumen, Frederick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1905, Canada
  Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1936, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 7/23/1936  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1478.pdf

Boardman, Blanche  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/21/1872, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 7/29/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marshalltown, IA
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James Elder, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Stanberry, IA
  Notes: Person Charged: C.H.E. Boardman
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/415.pdf
Boardman, Blanche  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/21/1872, Mason City, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/29/1919, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: 
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marshalltown, IA  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: C.H.E. Boardman  
Father, Place of Birth: James Elder, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Stanberry, IA  
Notes:  

Bochman, Carl Emil  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/8/1860 ]  
Date/Place of Death: Cause: 
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Stone Mason  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Persons Charged: Bochmann Bros. See URL...1906-1917/498.pdf for copy of obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/500.pdf

Bochman [Bochmann], Carl Emil  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1860, Saxony, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1912, 510 Grand Ave.  Cause: Gun Shot Wound  
Date of Funeral: 12/11/1912 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Stone Mason  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse: Lena Bochmann  
Father, Place of Birth: Carl H. Bochmann, Saxony, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Henrietta Gunam, Saxony, Germany  
Notes: Persons Charged: Bochmann Bros. [Brothers]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1170.pdf

Bochmann, Bruno  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/30/[1883], Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1918, St. Joseph Hospital, Denver  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:  
Occupation: R.R. Engr. [ Railroad Engineer ]  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Emil Bochmann, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Lena Magner, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/290.pdf

Bochmann, Bruno  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/30/1883, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1918, St. Joseph Hospital, Denver  Cause: Flu, Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/14/1918 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Engineer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Emil Bochmann, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Lena Magner, Germany  
Notes:  
Bocovich, Joe  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/13/1929, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/21/1929, St. Francis Hospital  
Date of Funeral: 7/23/1929  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: Joe Bocovich, Poland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Dulapa, Poland  
Notes:  

Boehm, Howard Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/27/1918, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 2/16/1921, 523 E. Cucharras  
Date of Funeral: 2/17/1921  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: John Boehm, MN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Alma Hanlon, MN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/622.pdf

Boehm, Howard Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/27/1918, Pierz, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 2/16/1921, 323 E. Cucharras  
Date of Funeral: 2/17/1921  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: John Boehm, Pierz, MN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Alma Hanlon, MN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/656.pdf

Bofunda, Leo James [ aka ] “China Jim”  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1862  
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1915, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Date of Funeral: 1/8/1916  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Canton, China  
Occupation: Merchant  
Religion: Episcopal  
Father, Place of Birth: China  
Mother, Place of Birth: China  
Notes: Race: Chinese  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1143.pdf

Bofunda, Leo James [ aka ] “China Jim”  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1862, China  
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1915, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Date of Funeral: 1/8/1916  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to China  
Occupation: Merchant  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: China  
Mother, Place of Birth: China  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary. See URL...1906-1917/1143.pdf for copy of obituary.  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1141.pdf

Bofunda, Leo James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1862, China  
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1915, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Date of Funeral: 1/8/1916  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Canton, China  
Occupation: Merchant  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: China  
Mother, Place of Birth: China  
Notes: Race: Chinese  
Bohre, Catherine     Sex:          F                     Marital Status:          M                     Date/Place of Birth:          7/4/1864, IN
                Date/Place of Death:          8/20/1925, 403 N. 15th St. 
                                Cause:
                Date of Funeral:          8/22/1925                     Place of Interment:          Evergreen Cemetery, CO
                                Occupation:          At Home          Religion:          Catholic          Spouse:          Mathew
                Father, Place of Birth:          Adam Riesbeck, Germany     Mother, Place of Birth:          Mary Anna Emerick, France
                                Notes:
                PPLD URL:          .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/958.pdf

Bogue, Robert Pierson     Sex:          M                     Marital Status:          S                     Date/Place of Birth:          10/27/1856, Vermont, IL
                Date/Place of Death:          10/17/1936, 801 N. Weber 
                                Cause:
                Date of Funeral:          Place of Interment:          Body shipped to Vermont, IL
                                Occupation:          Farmer Retired          Religion:          Spouse:
                Father, Place of Birth:          Jesse Bogue, Vermont, IL     Mother, Place of Birth:          Rebecca Cox, IL
                                Notes:          Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Bogue
                PPLD URL:          .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1481.pdf

Boggs, George [ Georgia ] Anna     Sex:          F                     Marital Status:          W                     Date/Place of Birth:          2/11/1844, Cincin. O. 
                [ Cincinnati, Ohio ]
                Date/Place of Death:          7/28/1910, 1307 N. Wahsatch 
                                Cause:          Paralysis
                Date of Funeral:          Place of Interment:          Body shipped to Steubenville [ Steubenville ], OH
                                Occupation:          Religion:          Episcopalian          Spouse:          George Boggs
                Father, Place of Birth:          Mother, Place of Birth:          Notes:          Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Persons Charged: W.A. Cable & Walter Kurtz
                PPLD URL:          .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/2.pdf

Boggs, George [ Georgia ] Anna     Sex:          F                     Marital Status:          M                     Date/Place of Birth:          [ abt. 2/11/1844 ]
                Date/Place of Death:          7/28/1910, 1307 N. Wahsatch 
                                Cause:          Paralysis
                Date of Funeral:          Place of Interment:          Body shipped to Steubenville [ Steubenville ], OH
                                Occupation:          Religion:          Episcopalian          Spouse:          George Boggs
                Father, Place of Birth:          Mother, Place of Birth:          Notes:          Birth date calculated from age; Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Walter Kurtz c/o Colo. Title & Trust Co.
                PPLD URL:          .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/236.pdf

Bohler, Catherine     Sex:          F                     Marital Status:          M                     Date/Place of Birth:          7/4/1864, IN
                Date/Place of Death:          8/20/1925, 403 N. 15th St. 
                                Cause:
                Date of Funeral:          Place of Interment:          Evergreen Cemetery, CO
                                Occupation:          At Home          Religion:          Catholic          Spouse:          Mathew
                Father, Place of Birth:          Adam Riesbeck, Germany     Mother, Place of Birth:          Mary Anna Emerick, France
                                Notes:
                PPLD URL:          .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/958.pdf

Bogart, Celine     Sex:          F                     Marital Status:          S                     Date/Place of Birth:          1/6/1898
                Date/Place of Death:          5/17/1918, Glockner Sanatorium 
                                Cause:          Tuberculosis
                Date of Funeral:          Place of Interment:          Body shipped to Excelsior Springs, MO
                                Occupation:          Student          Religion:          Methodist          Spouse:
                Father, Place of Birth:          T.N. Bogart, MO     Mother, Place of Birth:          Eutie Russell, MO
                                Notes:          Alternate spelling of Given Name, per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Dr. T.N. Bogart
                PPLD URL:          .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/147.pdf

Bogart, Celine [ Utie Sadyne ]     Sex:          F                     Marital Status:          S                     Date/Place of Birth:          1/6/1898, MO
                Date/Place of Death:          5/17/1918, Glockner Sanatorium 
                                Cause:          Tuberculosis
                Date of Funeral:          Place of Interment:          Body shipped to Excelsior Springs, MO
                                Occupation:          Student          Religion:          Methodist [ Methodist ]          Spouse:
                Father, Place of Birth:          T.N. Bogart, MO     Mother, Place of Birth:          Eutie Russell, MO
                                Notes:
Bohr, Ella  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 2/7/1886 ]
  Date/Place of Death:  6/27/1912, 848 E. Willamette  Cause:  Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Wathena, KS
  Occupation:  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:  Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Nicholas Bohr
  PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/435.pdf

Bohr, Ella  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  2/27/1886, Troy, KS
  Date/Place of Death:  6/27/1912, 848 E. Willamette  Cause:  Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Wathena, KS
  Occupation:  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Nicholas Bohr, France  Mother, Place of Birth:  Esther B., PA
  Notes:  Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age
  PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1141.pdf

Bohr, Frank  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  1859
  Date/Place of Death:  2/17/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Wathena, KS
  Occupation:  Restaurant  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Nicholas Bohr, Alsace Louisaine [ Alsace Lorraine ]  Mother, Place of Birth:  Elizabeth Felter, Alesca Lou [ Alsace Lorraine ]
  Notes:  Person Charged: Matt Bohr
  PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1368.pdf

Bohr, Frank  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  1859, St. Jos. [ Joseph ], MO
  Date/Place of Death:  2/17/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Wathena, KS
  Occupation:  Restaurant  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Nicholas Bohr, Alsace Lorraine  Mother, Place of Birth:  Elizabeth Felter, Alsace Lorraine
  Notes:  Person Charged: Matt Bohr
  PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/301.pdf

Bokel, Aaron  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  1/22/1856, B.P., PA
  Date/Place of Death:  5/8/1935, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Whiting, KS
  Occupation:  Retired Miner  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:

Boland, Sister, Mary Callista  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  12/31/1893, NY
  Date/Place of Death:  3/20/1932, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  Pul. TB [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Buffalo, NY
  Occupation:  Catholic Nun  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Jas. [ James ] Boland, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  Mary Handley, NY
  Notes:  Charged to Sisters of Mercy, Buffalo
Boland, Paul J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1900, Colorado Springs, CO  
   Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1915, Insane Asylum, Pueblo, [ CO ]  Cause:  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Andrew J. Boland, Pittsburg, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: M. Gertrude Diver, Chicago, IL  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/142.pdf

Boland, Sarah A.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/28/1882 ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: David Boland, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Tweed, Ireland  
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/507.pdf

Boland, Sarah A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/28/1882, WI  
   Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lynxville, WI  
   Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: John Bolone, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Christine Petersen, Sweden  
   Notes: Evergreen Cemetery was recorded and crossed out as Place of Interment  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1173.pdf

Bolene, Mike  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1877, Sweden  
   Date/Place of Death: 3/4/1925, Woodmen [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB  
   [ Tuberculosis ]  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fargo, ND  
   Occupation: Hotel Manager  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse: Julia  
   Father, Place of Birth: John Bolone, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Christine Petersen, Sweden  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/929.pdf

Bolger, Lola Marie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/25/1915  
   Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1917, 2609 N. Cascade Ave.  Cause: I. Ceoclitis [ Ulcerative Ileocolitis ]  
   Date of Funeral: 10/1/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Edward Bolger, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Lynn, PA  
   Notes: Cause of death verified by Colorado Springs Death Register; Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/58.pdf

Bolger, Lola Marie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/1915, Colorado Springs, CO  
   Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1917, 2609 N. Cascade  Cause: Ileocolitis  
   Date of Funeral: 10/1/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Edward Bolger, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Lynn, PA  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/351.pdf
Bolin, John H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ]
Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1912, Farlington, KS  Cause: Typhoid Malaria
Date of Funeral: 9/7/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Order given by M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] #7226
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/449.pdf

Bolin, John H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ]
Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1912, Farlington, KS  Cause: Typhoid Malaria
Date of Funeral: 9/7/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] #7226
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1148.pdf

Bollman, Otto Humphrey  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/8/1890, St. Louis, MO
Date/Place of Death: 12/29/1936, Palm Springs, CA  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Embolism
Date of Funeral: 1/2/1937  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Automobiles  Religion: Unitarian  Spouse: Thyrza Roby
Father, Place of Birth: Oscar Bollman, St. Louis, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Pauline Schuyler, St. Louis, MO
Notes:

[ Bolte ], Ven. [ Venerable ] Sister, M. Rolendis  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1892, NE
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 10/23/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Catholic Nun, Teacher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Bolte, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Maria Picker, Germany
Notes: Charged to St. Francis Hospital
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1169.pdf

Bolton, Della A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/25/1874, IN
Date/Place of Death: 3/19/1906  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pawnee, NE
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J.C. Raper, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Saralda Bond, IN
Notes: Person Charged: J.N. Bolton
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/928.pdf

Bomar, William  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:
Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1918, 115 S. Nevada  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 12/5/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Barber  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/271.pdf
Bomar, William F.   Sex: M   Marital Status:   Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1918, 115 S. Nevada   Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/5/1918   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:   Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: D.A. Rettiger  

Bond, Harry   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/3/1883 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1911, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Dysentery  
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Carbondale, PA  
Occupation: Brakeman   Religion: None   Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Bond, PA   Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Bond, PA  
Notes: Charged to B. of R.T. [ Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen ]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/321.pdf

Bondreaux, Wilfrid E.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 4/15/1872, LA  
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Beaumont, TX  
Occupation: Restaurant Keeper   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Aubin Bondreux, LA   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Griss, LA  
Notes: Residence: Port Arthur, TX  

Bondreaux, Wilfrid E.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 4/15/1872, LA  
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Beaumont, TX  
Occupation: Restaurant Keeper   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Aubin Bondreux, LA   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Griss, LA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1307.pdf

Bonnie, Shelby W.   Sex: M   Marital Status: D   Date/Place of Birth: 9/14/1880  
Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1914, Antlers Hotel   Cause: Alcoholic Heart  
Date of Funeral: 12/9/1914   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  
Occupation: Wholesale Distiller   Religion:   Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/954.pdf
Bonnie, Shelby W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 9/14/1880, Nashville, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1914, Antlers Hotel  Cause: Acute Alcoholic Poisoning  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  
Occupation: Wholesale Whiskey Distiller  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robert P. Bonnie, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Maud Williams, TN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1407.pdf

Bonsignore, Rocco  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/12/1888, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Junction, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Coal Shoot [ Coal Chute ] Man  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Bonsignore, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Marrian Scozzarlli, Italy  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/212.pdf

Bonsignore, Rocco  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/12/1888, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Influenza, Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Junction, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Coal Shoot [ Coal Chute ] Man  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Asunta  
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Bonsignore, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Marrian Scozzarlli, Italy  
Notes:  

Bontempelli, Natel [ Natal ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1866, Tyrol, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1904  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank B. [ Bontempelli ], Tyrol, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Analia Bezzi, Tyrol, Austria  
Notes: See URL…1897-1914/868.pdf for copy of obituary. Spelling of first name per tombstone inscription  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/867.pdf

Bontempelli, Natel [ Natal ]  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1866  
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Obituary included. See URL…1897-1914/867.pdf for decedent’s personal information  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/868.pdf

Booth, Orrin B. [ Robert ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1864  
Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Akron, OH  
Occupation: Shorthand Reporter  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/772.pdf
Booth, Orrin B. [ Robert ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1864
  Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Akron, OH
  Occupation: Shorthand Reporter  Religion:  Spouse: Nellie C. Booth
  Father, Place of Birth: Booth  Mother, Place of Birth: Littleton
  Notes: Alternate Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Cleveland, OH
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/63.pdf

Borra, Louis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1897, Bassignena [ Bassignana ], Italy
  Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Memphis, TN
  Occupation: Waiter, Broadmoor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Borra, Bassignena [ Bassignana ], Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Bono, Bassignena [ Bassignana ], Italy
  Notes: Person Charged: Charley Bora

Borrelli, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/12/1887, Italy
  Date/Place of Death: 6/13/1930, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Chronic Interstitial [ Interstitial ] Nephritis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Lunch Counter Owner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Luigi Borrelli, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Justina Ruicuti, Italy
  Notes: Account guaranteed by Louis & Frank, decedent’s sons

Borzych, Pauline  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1886 ], MN
  Date/Place of Death: 5/31/1935, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Residence: St. Paul, MN; Charged to El Paso County

Bott, Magdelena Hoffer  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/24/1843 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1911, Colorado City  Cause: Bronchitis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, NY
  Occupation: Presbyterian  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age (68 years); Person Charged: Anthony Bott
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/334.pdf

Bott, Magdelena Hoffer  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/24/1840, Buffalo, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1911, 131 Colorado Ave., Colorado City, CO  Cause: Bronchitis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, NY
  Occupation: Presbyterian  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frederick Hoffer, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Hoffer, Germany
  Notes: Recorded age is 71 years
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/51.pdf
Boughey, Agnes  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1880 ]
Date/Place of Death: [ 8/22/1913 ], Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fayette, IA
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Dates of Birth (abt. 33 years) and Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/639.pdf

Boughey, Agnes T.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1883 ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/22/1913, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: V.A. Boughey, Sioux City, IA; Age recorded as “about 30” years
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1252.pdf

Bourgoin, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/26/1879, Montreal, Canada
Date/Place of Death: 7/7/1926, 514 N. Wahsatch  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 7/12/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: U.S. Navy  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Carter, Montreal, Canada
Notes: Note on record: Disabled War Veteran, Fireman 1st Class; Discharged May 1921
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1022.pdf

Bourk, Ellen S.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1857, England
Date/Place of Death: 11/12/1922, Mercy Hospital Denver, [ CO ]  Cause: Gen. [ General ] Abdominal
Carcinomatoses [ Carcinomatosis ]
Date of Funeral: 11/14/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Hills, England  Mother, Place of Birth: England
Notes: Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Bourk, Sterling, CO. Note on record: Decedent was buried in a Catholic
plot beside Dr. C.A. Bourk who died in Victor, CO on 7/17/1911

Bourne, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 8/3/1904, 319 Lincoln
Date/Place of Death: 8/3/1904  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 8/4/1904  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: W.O. Bourne, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Estella Render, KS
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/877.pdf

Bowdra, Florence A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/--/1863, IL
Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1905, 302 Jackson Ave.  Cause: Consump [ Consumption ]
Date of Funeral: 1/3/1905  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Christian  Spouse: D.A. Bowdra
Father, Place of Birth: Sam’l [ Samuel ] Morris, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Marguerite Levick, OH
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/893.pdf
Bowen, Anna Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/18/1862, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 4/5/1924, Wheatland, WY  Cause: Acute Myocarditis
Date of Funeral: 4/8/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: C.J. Bowen
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [Thomas] Regan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret McGovern, Ireland
Notes:

Bowen, Delia Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1891, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 7/7/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Uremic poisoning
Date of Funeral: 7/10/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frank S. Bowen
Father, Place of Birth: James Sloyan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Jean Waldron, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/167.pdf

Bowen, Delia Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1891, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 7/7/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 7/10/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frank S. Bowen
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [James] Sloyam, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Jean Waldron, Ireland
Notes:

Bowen, Francis Arthur  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/6/1918, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 3/16/1923, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Menigitis [Meningitis], Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 3/19/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Frank S. Bowen, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Delia Mary Sloyan, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: C.J. Bowen; Residence: Wheatland, WY

Bowers, Lydia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/1/1849, NY
Date/Place of Death: 2/28/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Lobar Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Goodland, KS; burial in St. Francis Cemetery, KS
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Prodestant [Protestant]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [Thomas] Atwood, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Abigail Wheeler, NY
Notes: Person Charged: Charles E. Bowers
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/798.pdf

Bowler, Anna T. Graham  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/5/1855, Northfield, MI
Date/Place of Death: 12/18/1921, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Toledo, OH
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Joseph Bowler
Father, Place of Birth: James Laughtin, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Graham, Ireland
Notes:
Bowly, Blanch W.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1890, NY
Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1919, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Port Jervis, NY
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Residence: West Field [Westfield], NY
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/446.pdf

Bowly, Blanch W.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1890, NY
Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1919, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Port Jervis, NY
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Residence: West Field [Westfield], NJ

Bowman, Delpha L.  Sex:  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1897, IN
Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB & Flu [Tuberculosis & Influenza]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sanbourn [Sandborn], IN
Occupation: Tourist Driver  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: See URL...1910-1937/1189.pdf for copy of obituary; Person Charged: W.N. Bowman

Bowman, Delpha L.  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1897
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1910-1937/1190.pdf for decedent’s personal information
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1189.pdf

Boyd, Calvin  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/30/1882
Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Porter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race: Colored; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/776.pdf

Boyd, Calvin  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/30/1882, TX
Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth: Columbus Boyd  Mother, Place of Birth: Nettie Carter, TX
Notes: Race: Negro; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/65.pdf
Boyle, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/14/1870, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 5/17/1926, 912 W. Cucharras  
Cause: Broncho Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 5/21/1926  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Foreman Golden Cycle  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Katherine Boyle  
Father, Place of Birth: Bernard Boyle, Londerry [Londonerry], Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Dugan, Ireland  
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1011.pdf

[Brachthauser], Sister, Bonieta  
Sex: F  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 1889, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1921, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 8/31/1921  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Nurse  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: C. Brachthauser, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Charged to St. Francis Hospital  

[Brachthauser], Sister, Bonita  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1889, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1921, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 8/31/1921  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Sister of St. Francis  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: C. Brachthauser, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: No Charge “Gratis”  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/677.pdf

Bradburn, Anson [Amond] A.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/27/1893  
Date/Place of Death: 3/24/1914, 715 N. Prospect St.  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/25/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Printer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: F.A. Bradburn  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/803.pdf

Bradburn, Anson [Amond] A.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/27/1893, OK  
Date/Place of Death: 3/24/1914, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/25/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Printer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: F.A. Bradburn, NJ  
Mother, Place of Birth: E.J. Bradburn, WI  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register  

Bradley, Infant  
Sex: F  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [11/2/1910]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/2/1910, 432 W. P.P. [Pikes Peak]  
Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 11/3/1910  
Place of Interment: [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: B.A. Bradley  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/257.pdf
Bradley, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/2/1910, 432 W. Pikes Peak  
Date/Place of Death: 11/2/1910, 432 W. Pikes Peak  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 11/3/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: B.A. Bradley, Sedalia, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Allice Mann, Smithson  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/12.pdf

Bradshaw, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 6/23/1907, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1907, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 6/23/1907  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: R.H. Bradshaw, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie B., KS  
Notes: Sex per Colorado City Iris obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/964.pdf

Brady, Frank L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/24/1913, Mt. Calm [ Montcalm ] Hospital  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Linden, WI  
Occupation: Attorney  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to Adams Exp. [ Express ] Co.  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/565.pdf

Brady, Frank L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ], WI  
Date/Place of Death: 4/24/1913, Montcalm Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lynden [ Linden ], WI  
Occupation: Attorney  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Recorded death date 3/24/1913 incorrect per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1199.pdf

Brady, Lillian Canty  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/15/1899, Memphis, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 3/29/1930, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Memphis, TN  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael J. Brady, Memphis, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Lillie Canty, Memphis, TN  
Notes:  

Brady, Thomas Clarence  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/20/1898, Mt. Sterling, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 7/31/1928, 505 S. Nevada  Cause: TB Haemorrhage [ Tuberculosis Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mt. Sterling, IL  
Occupation: Bookkeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Bradly, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Ellen Cronin, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1152.pdf
Brady, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/2/1871, IL
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Traumatism by Auto, Crushed Chest, Accidental
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, [ IL ]
Occupation: Manager Swift P., Co.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] J. Brady, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Mulvihill, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Mr. V. Brady; Note on record: Susie E. Brady, Chicago
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1049.pdf

Brann, Madeliene  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/18/1898, MO
Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1925, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rutledge, MO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: J.B. Brann
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Myers, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Fannie Oliver, MO
Notes:

Brazer [ Brayer ], Theodore  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/27/1872 ]
Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1912, M.W. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ]
Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Detroit, MI ]
Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Alternate spelling of Surname and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs
Death Register; Note on record: Mrs. Theodore Brazer, 698 Piquett Ave., E. Detroit, Mich
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/401.pdf

Brazer [ Brayer ], Theodore  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/28/1872, MI
Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1912, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ]
Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Detroit, MI ]
Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Brazer, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Maggie Schudall, Poland
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1124.pdf

Brelsford, Richard Alfred  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/21/1894, OH
Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Sign Worker ( Painter )  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Elmer Brelsford, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary C. Whitman, OH
Notes: Residence: Doylestown, OH
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1225.pdf

Brendel, Deetle  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 7/8/1896, IN
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1925, 311 N. El Paso  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to La Fayette [ Lafayette ], IN
Occupation: Physical Culture Instructor  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: U.W. Brendell, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Bessie W. Johnson, IN
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/970.pdf
Brennan, Joe  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1880, St. Louis, MO
Date/Place of Death: 1/19/1931, Cregmor [Cragmor] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Portland, OR
Occupation: Vaudeville Actor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Bernard Brennan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Ward, Ireland
Notes: Residence: Saranac Lake, NY; Charged to Ry. Exp. Agency Inc.

Brereton, Fred C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/27/1891, IL
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Peoria, IL
Occupation: Machinist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J.T. Brereton, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Reagan, IN
Notes: Residence: Peoria, IL
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1323.pdf

Bresnahan [Bresnahan], Raymond E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1904, ID
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1933 [1934], Oklahoma City, [OK]  Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral: 1/15/1933 [1934]  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Furnace Operator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Bresnahan  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Walters, MI
Notes: Years of death and burial were mistakenly recorded as 1933; Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records

Brewer, Charles Frederick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/5/1923, St. Francis Hospital
Date/Place of Death: 2/5/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 2/7/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None  Religion: Protestant [Protestant]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Otis Brewer, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah H. Murphy, UT
Notes:

Bright, James A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/29/1873, TN
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chesterfield, TN
Occupation: Rural Letter Carrier  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] Bright, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mahala Brigance, TN
Notes: Person Charged: W.P. Bright
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/845.pdf
Bright, Rosa Mary | Sex: F | Marital Status: S | Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/29/1901 ]
Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1911, 1634 N. Chestnut | Cause: Peritonitis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dodge City, KS
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: S.R. Bright
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/389.pdf

Bright, Rosa Mary | Sex: F | Marital Status: S | Date/Place of Birth: 11/30/1901, Dodge City, KS
Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1911, 1634 N. Chestnut | Cause: Peritonitis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dodge City, KS
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: S.R. Bright, IN | Mother, Place of Birth: Betta Felkel, Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1118.pdf

Brim, Infant | Sex: M | Marital Status: S | Date/Place of Birth: 8/16/1934, Bethel [ Hospital ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1934, Bethel [ Hospital ] | Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Miss Helen Brim
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Angie Brim; “illigimate” [ illegitimate ] was recorded in the Name of Father field
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1423.pdf

Brinegar, Alice M. | Sex: F | Marital Status: M | Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/27/1891 ]
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1912, 723 Lincoln Ave., Colorado City | Cause: Child Birth
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Persons Charged: R.A. Brinegar & Hy. [ Henry ] Giesing
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/515.pdf

Brinegar, Alice M. | Sex: F | Marital Status: M | Date/Place of Birth: 10/27/1891, MO
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1912, 723 Lincoln Ave. | Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse: R.A. Brinegar
Father, Place of Birth: Hy. [ Henry ] Giesing, MO | Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Murphy, MO
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1177.pdf

Brinker, Rev., John Henry | Sex: M | Marital Status: S | Date/Place of Birth: 1848, Hanover, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1927, St. Francis Hospital | Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage & Arterro Scleroris  [ Arteriosclerosis ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, OH
Occupation: Priest Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Brinker, Germany | Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
Notes: Account guaranteed by Anna Glassmeier, decedent’s niece
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1068.pdf
Brinley, Jay Elsworth  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 11/22/1880  
Date/Place of Death: 8/2/1899, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Accident, Killed  
Date of Funeral: 8/3/1899  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Congregational  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James L. Brinley  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/719.pdf

Briones, Beatrice  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/2/1900, Pueblo, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/3/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Felix Briones  
Father, Place of Birth: M. Romero, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Antonita Aleray, CO  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Beatrice delivered a stillborn baby on 12/27/1918. See URL…1910-1937/490.pdf for details.  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/492.pdf

Briones, Beatrice  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/2/1900, Pueblo, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/3/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Felix Briones  
Father, Place of Birth: M. Romero, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Antonita Aleray, CO  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Beatrice delivered a stillborn baby on 12/27/1918. See URL…1897-1914/303.pdf for details.  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/306.pdf

Briones, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/27/1918, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 12/28/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Felix Briones, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Beatrice Romero, Mexico  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Mother, Beatrice, died on 1/1/1919. See URL…/1897-1914/306.pdf for details.  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/303.pdf

Briones, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/27/1918, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 12/28/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Felix Briones, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Beatrice Romero, Mexico  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County; Decedent’s mother, Beatrice Briones, died on 1/1/1919. See URL…1910-1937/492.pdf for details.  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/490.pdf

Britten, Jesse Earl  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 7/12/1874, Amsterdam, Holland  
Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1930, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cerebral [ Cerebral ] Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral: 8/6/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Blacksmith  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Britten, Amsterdam, Holland  Mother, Place of Birth: Amsterdam, [ Holland ]  
Notes: Residence: Mead [ Meade ], KS; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1276.pdf
Brochesi, Rev., Paul  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/8/1886, Canada  
Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1923, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 4/12/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Brochesi, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Malrina Girans, Canada  
Notes: 

Brodecky, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1859, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 11/25/1919, Antlers Hotel  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Howells, NE  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: James Svoboda, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Maria Kapso, Austria  
Notes: Person Charged: Mamie Brodecky  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/455.pdf

Brodecky, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1859, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 11/25/1919, Antlers Hotel  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Howells, NE  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: James Svoboda, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Kapso, Austria  
Notes: Person Charged: Mamie Brodecky  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/561.pdf

Brooks, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1856, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 3/30/1921, 2104 W. Colorado Ave.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 3/31/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Presb. [ Presbyterian ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Brooks, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Hyden, TN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/638.pdf

Brooks, John T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1856, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 3/30/1921, 2104 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 3/31/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Brooks, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Hyden, TN  
Notes:  

Brooks, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/1841, England  
Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Typhoid Fever  
Date of Funeral: 6/15/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Stonemason  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George Brooks ]  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Rolla  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/767.pdf
Brooks, Ruth Eleanor  
*Sex:* F  
*Marital Status:* S  
*Date/Place of Birth:* 3/13/1891, Pittsburg, KS  
*Date/Place of Death:* 4/27/1919, Star Ranch [Sanatorium]  
*Cause:* TB [Tuberculosis]  
*Date of Funeral:*  
*Place of Interment:* Body shipped to Pittsburg, KS  
*Occupation:* At Home  
*Religion:*  
*Spouse:*  
*Father, Place of Birth:* Edurie [Brooks], KY  
*Mother, Place of Birth:* Mary Johnson, IL  
*Notes:*  

Brooks, Ruth Eleanor  
*Sex:* F  
*Marital Status:* S  
*Date/Place of Birth:* 3/13/1891, KS  
*Date/Place of Death:* 4/27/1919, Star Ranch [Sanatorium]  
*Cause:* TB [Tuberculosis]  
*Date of Funeral:*  
*Place of Interment:* Body shipped to Pittsburg, KS  
*Occupation:* At Home  
*Religion:*  
*Spouse:*  
*Father, Place of Birth:* Edurie Brooks, KY  
*Mother, Place of Birth:* Mary Johnson, IL  
*Notes:*  
*PPLD URL:* .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/390.pdf

Brophy, Edward  
*Sex:* M  
*Marital Status:* S  
*Date/Place of Birth:* 12/15/1879, IL  
*Date/Place of Death:* 12/12/1929, 914 N. Corona  
*Cause:*  
*Date of Funeral:*  
*Place of Interment:* Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
*Occupation:* Printer  
*Religion:* Catholic  
*Spouse:*  
*Father, Place of Birth:* Edward [Brophy], Ireland  
*Mother, Place of Birth:* Mary McCann, Ireland  
*Notes:*  
*PPLD URL:* .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1242.pdf

Brown, Agnes M.  
*Sex:* F  
*Marital Status:* M  
*Date/Place of Birth:* 11/12/1893, MN  
*Date/Place of Death:* 10/10/1925  
*Cause:* Pulmonary Tub. [Tuberculosis]  
*Date of Funeral:*  
*Place of Interment:* Body shipped to Aledo, IL  
*Occupation:* Religion: Catholic  
*Spouse:* B. Brown  
*Father, Place of Birth:* Wm. [William] S. Hart  
*Mother, Place of Birth:*  
*Notes:*  
*PPLD URL:* .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/968.pdf

Brown, David W.  
*Sex:* M  
*Marital Status:* M  
*Date/Place of Birth:* [abt. 1865]  
*Date/Place of Death:* 2/18/1915, Alamo Hotel  
*Cause:* Acute Alcoholism  
*Date of Funeral:*  
*Place of Interment:* Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
*Occupation:* Drain Layer  
*Religion:* Catholic  
*Spouse:*  
*Father, Place of Birth:*  
*Mother, Place of Birth:*  
*Notes:*  
*PPLD URL:* .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/983.pdf

Brown, David W.  
*Sex:* M  
*Marital Status:* M  
*Date/Place of Birth:* [abt. 1865]  
*Date/Place of Death:* 2/18/1915, Alamo Hotel  
*Cause:* Cardiac Paralysis, Acute Alcoholism  
*Date of Funeral:*  
*Place of Interment:* Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
*Occupation:* Drain Layer  
*Religion:* Catholic  
*Spouse:*  
*Father, Place of Birth:*  
*Mother, Place of Birth:*  
*Notes:*  
*PPLD URL:* .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/112.pdf
Brown, Florence  Sex: F  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 10/27/1898, AL  
Date/Place of Death: 12/29/1931, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Atlanta, GA  
Occupation: Her Home  Religion: Catholic Convert  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James T. Jefferson, SC  Mother, Place of Birth: Agnes Boswell, NJ  
Notes: Residence: GA; Charged to Ry. Exp. [ Railway Express ] Agency  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1341.pdf

Brown, Geo. [ George ] G.  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/29/1870 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1906-1917/137.pdf for decedent’s personal information  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/133.pdf

Brown, Geo. [ George ] G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/29/1870, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/5/1909, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Manson, IA  
Occupation: Real Estate  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.M. Brown, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah M. Brown, NY  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: O.V. Brown; See URL…1906-1917/133.pdf for obituary  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/137.pdf

Brown, Homer A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/23/1892, Richard [ Richards ], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/18/1916, 31 N. Pine  Cause: Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Enid, OK  
Occupation: Printer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] P. Brown, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Laura E. Donahue, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1057.pdf

Brown, Homer A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/23/1892, Richard [ Richards ], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/18/1916, 31 N. Pine St.  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Enid, OK  
Occupation: Printer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] P. Brown, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Laura E. Donahue, MO  
Notes:  
Brown, Irene  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/16/1895, Erie, PA
Date/Place of Death: 6/18/1923, 1941 Mt. Wash. [Washington]  Cause: Chronic TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Erie, PA
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Kenneth W. Brown
Father, Place of Birth: John A. May, Erie, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Gehrlein, Erie, PA
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/816.pdf

Brown, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/22/1886, RI
Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Brown, RI  Mother, Place of Birth: RI
Notes: Residence: RI
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/489.pdf

Brown, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/22/1886, RI
Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Brown, RI  Mother, Place of Birth: RI
Notes: Residence: Rhode Island
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/578.pdf

Brown, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/6/1895, Waterloo, NY
Date/Place of Death: 5/31/1920, Broadmoor  Cause: Accident
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
Occupation: Retired soldier  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Brown  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Dunn
Notes: Residence: Geneva, NY; Charged to Horan Undertaking Company
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/598.pdf

Brown, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/6/1895, NY
Date/Place of Death: 5/31/1920, Broadmoor  Cause: Accident
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO; burial in Geneva, NY
Occupation: Retired Soldier  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Brown  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Dunn
Notes: Charged to Horan Undertaker Co, Denver

Brown, John A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/29/1883, MO
Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Clarksdale, MO
Occupation: Religion: Methodist  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew J. Brown, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Sheets, IL
Notes: Person Charged: G.U. Brown
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1317.pdf
Brown, John A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/29/1883, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Body shipped to Clarksdale, MO  
Occupation:  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew J. Brown, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Sheets, IL  
Notes: Person Charged: G.U. Brown  

Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1902, 521 S. Second  Cause: Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, Enlarged Spleen  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Blacksmith  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: Coney Goodale  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Brown, Boston, MA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ada Jolie, Potosi, MO  
Notes: Person Charged: Comoey Brown  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/792.pdf

Brown, Lela V.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1897, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/29/1916, 408 W. Bijou  Cause: Suicide, Carbolic Acid  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: R.P. Standeford, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Matilda Semple, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1214.pdf

Brown, Lela V.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1897, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/29/1916, 408 W. Bijou  Cause: Suicide Poison  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: R.P. Standeford, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Matilda Semple, IL  
Notes:  

Brown, Malinda Jane  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/28/1879, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 2/16/1908, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Garrison, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/976.pdf

Brown, Martha  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/9/1877 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: C.S. Brown  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/166.pdf
Brown, Martha Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1877, SD  
Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 6/13/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse: C.S. Brown  
Father, Place of Birth: Maguire Larive, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Sophia Bernard, Canada  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1070.pdf

Brown, Robert Lynch Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1922, Colorado Springs, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/19/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Accidental—Auto Injury, Skull Fracture  
Date of Funeral: 9/21/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Student Religion: Catholic Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Royal W. Brown, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Emily Lynch, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1226.pdf

Brown, Wallace W. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 8/10/1921 [ 1875 ], Paintsville, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1921, 426 E. Willamette  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Paintsville, KY  
Occupation: Civil Engineer Religion: Prodestent [ Protestant ] Spouse: Julia Allen  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank A. Brown, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Ella Preston, KY  
Notes:  

Brown, Wm. [ William ] Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/28/1882 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1910, 130 E. Kiowa  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to New Boston, IL  
Occupation: Farmer Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/201.pdf

Brown, Wm. [ William ] Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 8/27/1882, New Boston, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1910, 130 E. Kiowa  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to New Boston, IL  
Occupation: Farmer Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Orlando Brown  Mother, Place of Birth: Allice [ Alice ] Flemming  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1090.pdf

Bruce, Lillie Catherine Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 6/25/1925, Yoder, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/28/1925, Yoder, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 6/29/1925  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Yoder, CO  
Occupation: None Religion: None Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Rolla, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Chalie Hilton, IL  
Notes:  
Bruden, Elizabeth     Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/--/1907, Pueblo, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/4/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 4/8/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: General Work  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Bruden  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Paulie, Europe  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/999.pdf  

Brumley, Nellie     Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/21/1905, AR  
Date/Place of Death: 1/4/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: None  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chaffee, MO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Presbyterian  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Roy Brumley, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Lula Cameron, TN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1052.pdf  

Brunning, Ruth     Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/22/1893, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Body shipped to Quincy, IL  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Fred Grant, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Daisy Fitch  
Notes: Person Charged: Arthur Brunning  

Brunswick, Sister, Rose Genevive     Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/25/1896, Celina, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 2/8/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 2/10/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Catholic Nun Dietician  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: A.B. Brunswick, Luxemberg [ Luxembourg ] Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to Glockner Sanatorium  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1124.pdf  

Brusoe, Edward     Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/1/1869, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 3/4/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/8/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Cath. [ Catherine ] English  
Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] Brusoe, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Dupuis, Canada  
Notes:  

Brusoe, Edward     Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/1/1869  
Date/Place of Death: 3/4/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/8/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Brusoe, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Dupuis, Canada  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/125.pdf
Brusoe, George Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/15/1911 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1912, 5 W. Moreno  Cause: Cholera Infantum
   Date of Funeral: 8/27/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: E.E. Brusoe

Brusoe, George Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/15/1911, Colorado Springs, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1912, 5 W. Moreno  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 8/27/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: E.E. Brusoe, Detroit, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine English, MO
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1146.pdf

Bruzewicz, Frances E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/2/1893, IL
   Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1931, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Waukegan, IL
   Occupation: Her Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Frank Doluga, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Eichstadt, Germany
   Notes:

Bryant, Anastasia  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1857 ], KY
   Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral: 10/24/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/443.pdf

Bryant, Anostasia [ Anastasia ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1857 ], KY
   Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pulmonary Trombol—
   Date of Funeral: 10/24/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register

Bryant, Frances  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/21/1890
   Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1915, Barton Apartments ( No. 2 )  Cause: Acute Dilitation [ Dilatation ] of Heart
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Purcell, OK
   Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Person Charged: Jos. [ Joseph ] S. Bryant
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1056.pdf
Bryant, Frances  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/21/1890, Dallas, TX
  Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1915, Barton Aptm’s.  Cause: Acute Dilatation of Heart
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Purcell, OK
  Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] R. Norman  Mother, Place of Birth: Lulu Autry
  Notes:

Bryant, Harry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/6/1874
  Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1913, 221 W. Kiowa  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Perry, OK
  Occupation: Horse Trader  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: IA  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1223.pdf

Bryant, Harry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/6/1874 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1913, 211 W. Kiowa  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Perry, OK
  Occupation: Horse Trader  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/611.pdf

Bryant, Jessie H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/27/1886 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 7/5/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Suicide
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Mill Man  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/609.pdf

Bryant, Jessie H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/27/1886 ], Jackson Co., MI
  Date/Place of Death: 7/5/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Suicide, Gunshot Wound through Head
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Mill Man  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: S.W. Bryant, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen N. Holcroft, MI
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1221.pdf

Bryon, Geo. [ George ]  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1839 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1904, Jail, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Race: Irish; Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/862.pdf
Buchanan, Orphelia [ Ophelia ]      Sex: F    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1847
  Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1917, Glockner Sanatorium    Cause:
  Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Body shipped to Itasca, TX
  Occupation: None    Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Partlan, SC    Mother, Place of Birth: West, SC
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Mr. M. Buchanan
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/41.pdf

Buchanan, Orphelia [ Ophelia ]      Sex: F    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1847, MS
  Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1917, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]    Cause: Chronic Myocarditis
  Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Itasca, TX
  Occupation: None    Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Portlan, SC    Mother, Place of Birth: West, SC
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Dallas, TX; Person Charged: M. Buchanan

Buckley,   Sex:    Marital Status:    Date/Place of Birth:
  Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1918    Cause:
  Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment:
  Occupation:    Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:    Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Residence: Fountain, [ CO ]; Person Charged: J.W. Buckley

Buckley, J.W.   Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: 3/9/[ 1863 ], Grundy Co., IL
  Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1934, Co. [ County Poor ] Farm    Cause: Chronic Myocarditis
  Date of Funeral: 9/4/1934    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Brick Mnfgr., Farmer    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Buckley, Co. [ County ] Cork, Ireland    Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Hurley, Canada
  Notes: Person Charged: Dan H. Buckley, Chicago, IL; Account guaranteed by Margaret Kelly, decedent’s 2nd cousin
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1427.pdf

Buckowski, Stanley   Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1883, Poland
  Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1918, St. Francis Hospital    Cause:
  Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment:
  Occupation: Laborer    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Joseph, Poland    Mother, Place of Birth: Amelia, Poland
  Notes:

Buckowski, Stanley   Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1883, Poland
  Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1918, St. Francis Hospital    Cause:
  Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Laborer    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Joseph, Poland    Mother, Place of Birth: Amelia, Poland
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
Budd, Allice [ Alice ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1882, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 2/24/1905, 1636 Midland  Cause: Consump [ Consumption ]
Date of Funeral: 2/26/1905  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth: Hugh Brown, Scot. [ Scotland ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Moore, Scotland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/902.pdf

Budd, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 7/5/1897
Date/Place of Death: 7/13/1897  Cause: Gastric Interitis [ Enteritis ] Catarrh
Date of Funeral: 7/14/1897  Place of Interment: 
Occupation:  Religion: Episcopalian  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: W.G. Budd
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/695.pdf

Budd, William G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/23/1854, England
Date of Funeral: 3/27/1935  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Retired Cement Worker  Religion: Seven Day [Seventh-day Adventist]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:

Buhr, Raymond  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/25/1903, MN
Date/Place of Death: 7/21/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Shock, Amputation Both Feet
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hugo, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Joe Buhr, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Christine, IA
Notes: Residence: Matheson, CO; Person Charged: J.B. Fish, Matheson, CO

Buhrmaster, Edward W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/9/1879
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul Tub [Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Aspen Grove Cemetery, IA
Occupation: M.D. [ Medical Doctor ]  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: F.W. Buhrmaster, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Humphmeyer, Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/52.pdf

Buhrmaster, Edward W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/9/1879, Burlington, IA
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Burlington, IA
Occupation: M.D. [ Medical Doctor ]  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: F.W. Buhrmaster, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Humphmeyer, Germany
Notes: Residence: La Harpa [ La Harpe ], IL
Bullock, William Humphrey  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/17/1883
  Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1918 [ 8/27/1918 ], M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ottumwa, IA
  Occupation: Vet [ Veterinary ] Surgeon  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: F.J. Bullock, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A. Humphrey, Canada
  Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/186.pdf

Bullock, William Humphrey  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/17/1883, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 8/27/1918, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 8/28/1918  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ottumwa, [ IA ]
  Father, Place of Birth: F.J. Bullock, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A. Humphrey, Canada
  Notes:

Bumgardner, John Quincy  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/18/1851, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Cancer
  Date of Funeral: 3/8/1904  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, Co
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/855.pdf

Bumgardt, Louis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/19/1892, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 5/17/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuber [ Tuberculosis ] Throat
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chaffee, MO
  Occupation: Bridge Builder  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Pete Bumgardt, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Louise Dobson
  Notes: Residence: Dutchtown, MO
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1209.pdf

Bunn, Lydia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/1870, AL
  Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pellegra [ Pellagra ]
  Date of Funeral: 9/9/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Father, Place of Birth: James Dresbach, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Tate, AL
  Notes: Person Charged: Dr. M.O. Shivers
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/430.pdf

Bunn, Lydia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/1870, AL
  Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pellegra [ Pellagra ]
  Date of Funeral: 9/9/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Father, Place of Birth: James Dresbach, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Tate, AL
  Notes: Residence: Indianola, MS; Person Charged: Dr. M.O. Shivers
Bunting, Florence  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1901, Buffalo, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1921, 9 E. Del Norte  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 12/27/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: W.W. Bunting  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Peren  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Buran,  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: 9/19/1914, Fountain, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/22/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fountain, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to Gore Mercantile Co.  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/925.pdf

Buran,  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1872 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/19/1914, Fountain, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fountain, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to Gore Mercantile Co., Fountain, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1378.pdf

Burbank, W. [William] F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/24/1861 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/27/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 8/7/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Machinist  Religion: Epis. [Episcopal]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Given name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County; Order given by Spanish Am. [American] War Vet.; Note on record: “G.A.R.” [Grand Army of the Republic]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/235.pdf

Burbank, W. [William] F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/[1861], IL  
Date/Place of Death: 7/27/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 8/7/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Machinist  Religion: Epis. [Episcopal]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Given name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Las Animas, [CO]; Mrs. S. Dallas, Elgin, IL, decedent’s sister  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1109.pdf

Burckley, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/25/1920, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tonsilitis  
Date of Funeral: 11/1/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] F. Burckley, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Isabelle Fitzpatrick, VA  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/582.pdf
Burckly, Infant  
Sex: F  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/25/1920, St. Francis Hospital  
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1920, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tonsilitis  
Date of Funeral: 11/1/1920  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] F. Burckly, Pittsburg [ Pittsburgh ], PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Isabelle Fitzpatrick, VA  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary  

Burdette, Ora  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/17/1884 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/18/1912, El Paso County Hospital  
Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 7/20/1912  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Lineman  
Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: A.J. Burdette, WV  
Mother, Place of Birth: Arizona Knopp, WV  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. C.F. Hazelitt  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/437.pdf

Burdette, Ora  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/17/1884, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 7/18/1912, Co. Hospital [ County Poor Farm ]  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 7/20/1912  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Lineman  
Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: A.J. Burdette, WV  
Mother, Place of Birth: Arizona Knopp, WV  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. C.F. Hazelitt  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1142.pdf

Burfield, Regina  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/29/1897, Waconia, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1928, 524 E. Cache La Poudre  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Paul, MN; burial in Waconia, MN  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas J. [ Burfield ], Young America, [ MN ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Juliana Joos, Benton, MN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1130.pdf

Burger, Rev., Jos. E. [ William ]  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1881, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1921, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tubercular Menigitis [ Meningitis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL [ Saint Boniface Cemetery ]  
Occupation: Priest  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Burger, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Barbara Hritz, Germany  
Notes: Funeral recorder reversed names of brothers - William Burger is the decedent per Findagrave.com (tombstone), and person charged is Rev. Joseph Burger  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/653.pdf

Burger, Rev., William  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1881, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1921, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis Menigitis [ Meningitis ]  
Date of Funeral: 6/8/1921  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Catholic Priest  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Burger, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Barbara Hritz, Germany  
Notes: Residence: Omaha, NE; Person Charged: Rev. Jos. [ Joseph ] E. Burger, decedent’s brother  
Burk, Alice  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/1917, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1924, Black Forest, [ CO ]  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 2/21/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Protestant  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ira Burk, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Ester Batten, KS  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/859.pdf

Burk [ Burke ], Chas. [ Charles ] A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/17/1911, Victor, CO  Cause: Peritonitis fol. [ following ] Operation  
Date of Funeral: 7/20/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: M.D.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/316.pdf

Burk [ Burke ], Chas. [ Charles ] A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/17/1911, Victor, CO  Cause: Appendiceal Abscess  
Date of Funeral: 7/20/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: M.D.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/43.pdf

Burk, Oscar L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/24/1904 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1907, 707 S. 11th  Cause: Cerebral Meningitis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to IL  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by Albert Burk  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/42.pdf

Burk, Oscar L.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/24/1904, Moultrie County, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1907  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Bethany, IL ]  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Albert [ Burk ], IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Ida McReynolds, IL  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1006.pdf

Burke, Delia M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/11/1881, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 3/1/1921, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Nashville, TN  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: M. McNamara, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mg’t [ Margaret ] Breen, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/629.pdf

Burke, Ellen Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1848], Ireland Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1918, 14 E. Boulder Cause: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Salina, KS Occupation: Religion: Catholic Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: John McMahon, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Marooney, Ireland Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/388.pdf

Burke, Infant Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1913, Glockner [Sanatorium] Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1913, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: Stillborn Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO Occupation: None Religion: Catholic Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: T.F. Burke, MN Mother, Place of Birth: Magaret [Margaret] McMame, IL Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Dates of Birth and Death recorded as 5/24, but the date of funeral record is 5/22 PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1205.pdf

Burke, William Sex: M Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 1/22/1852, NY Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1930, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Arteriosclerosis Date of Funeral: 7/12/1930 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO Occupation: Ry. [Railway] Laborer Religion: Catholic Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Burke Mother, Place of Birth: Notes: Residence: County [Poor] Farm PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/577.pdf
Burkert, Andy  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/3/1867 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Strangulated Hernia
Date of Funeral: 2/6/1910  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Lem Gammon
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/205.pdf

Burkert, Andy  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/--/1867, Austria
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Pueblo, CO ]
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Andy Burkert, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Maria Lundre, Austria
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1092.pdf

Burkland, Carl J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/29/1876, IL
Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1919, 522 N. Prospect  Cause: Flu
Date of Funeral: 1/30/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Alex. [ Alexander ] Burkland, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie, Sweden
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/320.pdf

Burklund, Carl J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/29/1876, IL
Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1919, 522 N. Prospect  Cause: Flu. [ Influenza ]
Date of Funeral: 1/30/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Alex Burklund, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie, Sweden
Notes:

Burnes, Gwladys  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/8/1886 ]
Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1912, 1005 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 5/19/1912  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Grant W. Burnes
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/427.pdf

Burnes, Gwladys  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1886, Denver, CO
Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1912, 1005 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Miscarriage and Complications
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse: G.W. Barnes [ Burnes ]
Father, Place of Birth: Rich. [ Richard ] J. Jones, Wales  Mother, Place of Birth: Eleanor Roberts, Wales
Notes: Husband’s name verified by Colorado Springs Death Register. Stillborn male child died on 5/4/1912; See URL...1897-1914/1133.pdf for details
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1137.pdf
Burnes, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 5/4/1912, CO
Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1912, 1005 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 5/5/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: G.W. Barnes [ Burnes ], NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Gladys [ Gwladys ] Jones, CO
Notes: Father’s surname verified per Colorado Springs Death Register. Mother, Gwladys, died on 5/15/1912; See URL…1897-1914/1137.pdf for details
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1133.pdf

Burnett, Harold E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/18/1901, IL
Date/Place of Death: 3/18/1928, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Laryngeal TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Carlyle, IL
Occupation: Cabinet Maker  Religion:  Spouse: Eva Burnett
Father, Place of Birth: E.T. Burnett, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Duchow, IL
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1132.pdf

Burnham, Frank J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1835 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1908 [ 2/25/1908 ], Florissant, CO  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 2/27/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Age recorded as 73 years; Person Charged: D. Nevitt
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/84.pdf

Burnham, Frank J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1840 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1908, Florissant, [ CO ]  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 2/27/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Age recorded as 68 years
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1025.pdf

Burns, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/17/1881 ]
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1908, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rockford, IL
Occupation: Bookkeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: William Burns
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/121.pdf

Burns, Annie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/17/1881
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1908, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rockford, IL
Occupation: Bookkeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza Carty, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: William Burns
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1042.pdf
Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937

Burns, Clara  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/19/1900, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/29/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ft. [ Fort ] Rice, ND  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: James Burns  
Father, Place of Birth: Mike Schiltz, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ella Hurley, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1114.pdf

Burns, Francis Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/16/1912, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Spinal Menigitis [ Meningitis ]  
Date of Funeral: 3/28/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John E. Burns, Troy, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Whelan, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/863.pdf

Burns, Jane  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/9/1842, Scotland  
Date/Place of Death: 5/11/1916, 423 N Tejon  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/13/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Burns, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Scotland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1208.pdf

Burns, John Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/8/1868 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/21/1908, 121 E. Cimmaron [ Cimarron ] St.  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO  
Occupation: O.R. Conductor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/129.pdf

Burns, John Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1868, St. Louis, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/21/1908, Denver, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO  
Occupation: Railroad Conductor  Religion: Roman Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Burns, Belfast, [ Ireland ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Isabella Flynn, Belfast, [ Ireland ]  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1046.pdf

Burns, John Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/13/1881, Troy, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1934, East of Yoder, [ CO ]  Cause: Stroke  
Date of Funeral: 8/29/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Catherine  
Father, Place of Birth: John Thomas Burns, CT  
Mother, Place of Birth: Judith Murray, PA  
Notes: Residence: 6 miles E. [ of ] Yoder, [ CO ]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1426.pdf
Burns, John Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/13/1852, Hartford, CT  
Date/Place of Death: 7/18/1931, El Paso Co. [ County Poor ] Farm  Cause: Chronic Cardio Renal [ Disease ]  
Date of Funeral: 7/21/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Owen Burns, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Quigley, Ireland  
Notes: Note on record: Margaret Lenagh, Gunnison, [ CO ], decedent’s daughter  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1328.pdf  

Burns, Judith Jane  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/10/1850, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/11/1909, 18 mi. S.E. [ of ] Calhan, [ CO ]  Cause: Gastric Carcinoma  
Date of Funeral: 6/13/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: J.E. Burns  
Father, Place of Birth: Cornelius Murray, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Machelhaney, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1071.pdf  

Burns, Martin Matthew  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/15/1881, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 2/25/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Attorney  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Ruth Mitchell  
Father, Place of Birth: Martin Burns, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Bowles, Ireland  
Notes:  

Burns, Mary L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/21/1839 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/4/1914 [ 9/4/1914 ], Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause: Acute Indigestion  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Birth date calculated from age based on 9/4/1914 death; Person Charged: Mrs. Burnes  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/907.pdf  

Burns, Mary L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/20/1839, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 9/4/1914, 221 Manitou Ave., Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, [ KY ]  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Segnsigo, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Madeln Meschis, Italy  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1368.pdf
Burns, Tom  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1860 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 12/15/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1173.pdf

Burns, William R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/9/1862
  Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Okmulgee Cemetery, OK
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mike Burns, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McNamara, Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/142.pdf

Burns, Wm. [ William ] R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/9/1862, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pernicious Anameia [ Anemia ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Okmulgee, OK
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mike Burns, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McMannas, Ireland
  Notes:

Burtnett, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ 4/27/1912 ], [ 318 S. Cascade ]
  Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1912, 318 S. Cascade  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Grant Burtnett
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/417.pdf

Burtnett, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/27/1912, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1912  Cause: Stillborne [ Stillborn ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Grant Burtnett, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Daisy Dowell, MO
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1132.pdf

Burton, Cecil Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/[ 1911 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1917, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Stomach Trouble
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank Burton, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Estell Clayton, MO
  Notes: Age recorded as 6 years
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/46.pdf
Burton, Cecil Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1917, St. Louis, [ MO ]
    Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1917, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Stomach Trouble
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
    Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Frank Burton, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Estell Clayton, MO
    Notes: Age recorded as 6 months

Burton, Estel  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/12/1890
    Date/Place of Death: 10/14/1917, 2508 1/2 Colorado Ave.  Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Overton, MO
    Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: J.B. Clayton  Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Person Charged: Frank Burton
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/65.pdf

Burton, Estel  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/12/1890, Overton, MO
    Date/Place of Death: 10/14/1917, 2508 1/2 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Overton, MO
    Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Frank Burton
    Father, Place of Birth: J.B. Clayton  Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes:

Busby, Max S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/17/1889, IL
    Date/Place of Death: 3/18/1916, Beth El [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Paper Salesman  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Frank Busby  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Randall
    Notes: Charged to [ El Paso ] County
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1184.pdf

Busby, Max S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/17/1889, IL
    Date/Place of Death: 3/18/1916, Beth El [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Paper Salesman  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Frank Busby  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Randall
    Notes:

Bush, Field John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1887, Toledo, OH
    Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1906, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Mill Man  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: J.C. Bush, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Bell Kincaid, OH
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/937.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bush, Susie</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>7/4/1862</td>
<td>6/22/1902, Manitou, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Person Charged: Mrs. Hule; Recorded on page: “Miss Josie Bush, 6211a Court St., Watertown, NY”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buterres, Luis</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>6/26/1876, NM</td>
<td>3/24/1931, Fitzsimons [ Fitzsimmons Hospital, Aurora, CO]</td>
<td>Cerebral Hemorrhage</td>
<td>3/27/1931</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Julian [ Buterres ], NY</td>
<td>Mary Gonzales</td>
<td>Note on record: Spanish American War Veterans Lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, Sister, Anna ( Sister Mary George )</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1850, Ireland</td>
<td>6/22/1926, Glockner Sanatorium</td>
<td>Strangulated Hernia</td>
<td>6/22/1926</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>Nun Nurse</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td>George Butler, CO</td>
<td>Mary, Ireland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, Clyde C.</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>12/12/1897, Summum, Fulton Co., IL</td>
<td>5/19/1929, 520 E. Kiowa</td>
<td>Endocarditis</td>
<td>5/21/1929</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>Barber</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wm. [ William ] Butler, Summum, IL</td>
<td>Wyllie Beattie, Summum, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, Louisa</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>1/11/1832, IL</td>
<td>7/16/1925, St. Francis Hospital</td>
<td>Myocarditis</td>
<td>7/16/1925</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>At Home</td>
<td>Dunkard</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wm. [ William ] Patterson, OH</td>
<td>W.M. Butler, decedent’s son</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Butler, John O.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1888, Bermuda  
Date/Place of Death: 12/11/1919, Sunny Rest [Sanatorium]  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Barber  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. H. [William H. Butler], England  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Stoney, England  
Notes: Residence: Bermuda  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/564.pdf

Butters, Carrie  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/24/1865, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/3/1934, Glockner Hospital  
Cause: Carcinoma of Liver  
Date of Funeral: 7/6/1934  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Samuel Adams, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Emily Stinyecomb, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1417.pdf

Byrnes, Edmund Carroll  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/1/1888, Rock Island, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 8/7/1927, Bethel [Hospital]  
Cause: Gastric Ulcer [Ulcer] Perforated Peritonitis  
Date of Funeral: 8/10/1927  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Byrnes, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Carroll, Davenport, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1090.pdf

Byrnes, James Edmund  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/1847, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 12/23/1927, 24 S. Wahsatch  
Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral: 12/27/1927  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rock Island, IL  
Occupation: Retired  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edmund Byrnes, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Johana Butler, Ireland  
Notes: Note on Record: Shipped Jas. [James] Carroll Byrnes disinterred along with father; Person Charged: Harry W. Cozad  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1112.pdf

Byron, Edward James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/25/1872, Chester Co., PA  
Date/Place of Death: 1/31/1926, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: Pernicious Anaemia [Anemia]  
Date of Funeral: 2/3/1926  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Gold Miner  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Bena Theresa  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Byron, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Kennedy, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/990.pdf

Cabral, Cude Jesus  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1921, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1921, Near Papetown, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/11/1921  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Pedro Cabral, Mexico  
Mother, Place of Birth: Encarnacion Venegas, Mexico  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/682.pdf
Calahan, Mary Gertrude  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 3/13/1901, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/5/1906  Cause: Unaemia [ Uremia ]  
Date of Funeral: 1/6/1906  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: T.J. Calahan, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary O’Fallon, MO  
Notes: Cause of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/922.pdf

Caldwell, George  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1885  
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1914, 703 S. Sierra Madre  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 3/25/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: M.D. [ Medical Doctor ]  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Richard Caldwell, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Marguerite, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: James M. Edwards  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/802.pdf

Callahan, Mary Winifred  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1870, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1918, 1821 W. Cucharras  Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral: 12/17/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John O’Fallon, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Nolan, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Tim J. Callahan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/294.pdf

Callahan, Mary Winifred  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1870, St. Louis, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1918, 1821 W. Cucharras  Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral: 12/17/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Tim J. Callahan  
Father, Place of Birth: John O’Fallon, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Nolan, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/487.pdf

Callahan, Patrick C. [ Wm. ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/21/1881 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/19/1913, Price, UT  Cause: Accidental  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Railroading  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; middle name [ William ], per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/640.pdf
Callahan, Patrick W.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/21/1882, Ireland  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/19/1913, Price, UT  
**Cause:** Run Over by Cars  
**Date of Funeral:** 8/22/1913  
**Place of Interment:** Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
**Occupation:** Roadmaster Ry. [ Railway ]  
**Religion:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John Callahan, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary Flannen, Ireland  
**Notes:** Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1251.pdf

Callahan, Paul Eugene  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/16/1895, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/19/1916, 1819 Grant Ave., Colorado City  
**Cause:** Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/23/1916  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Student Colorado College  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** T. J. Callahan, St. Louis, MO  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary O’Fallon, MO  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Timothy J. Callahan  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/200.pdf

Callahan, Wm. Geo. [ William George ]  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/16/1895, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/7/1918, Fort Riley, KS  
**Cause:** Broken Neck  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/11/1918  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Soldier USA [ US Army ]  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Nathan Callender, PA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Rosa Anna McGee, IA  
**Notes:** Date of Birth and alternate Place of Death per Colorado Veterans Graves Registration card:  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/288.pdf

Callender, James M.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 9/10/1881, NE  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/3/1924, M.W. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Kimball, NE  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Nathan Callender, PA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Rosa Anna McGee, IA  
**Notes:** Residence: Bushnell, NE  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/869.pdf
Calvin, Clayton  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/7/1857, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 4/13/1900  
Cause: Bright’s Disease  
Date of Funeral: 4/15/1900  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Engineer  
Religion:  
Spouse: Helen E. Calvin  
Father, Place of Birth: Agusta Calvin, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Hulda Calvin, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/730.pdf

Cameron, John A.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/29/1857 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1913, Short Line at St. Peters Dome  
Cause: Traumatism by Crushing  
Date of Funeral: 11/29/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  
Religion: Protestant  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Cameron, England  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Pugh, Wales  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by Short Line R.R.; See URL…1906-1917/699.pdf for copy of obituary  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/700.pdf

Cameron, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/28/1857, England  
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/29/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Cameron, England  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Pugh, Wales  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1297.pdf

Cameron, Louise Marval  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/22/1905, Bronson, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 9/2/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sioux City, IA  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse: Sam Cameron  
Father, Place of Birth: Harold Wedaal, Bergen, Norway  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mathilda Solberg, Hardoagh, Norway  
Notes: Person Charged: Ruth Wedaae; Residence: Sergeant Bluff, IA  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1156.pdf

Camp, Henry D.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1859 ], VT  
Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1897  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 6/27/1897  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Brakeman  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: J.A. Slutter  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/693.pdf
Camp, Maria  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/24/1851, TN
  Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1919, 2915 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Broncho Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Carthage, IL ]
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: B.W. Smith, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: French, TN
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Cartage [ Carthage ], IL

Campa [ Camp ], Maria  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/24/1851, TN
  Date/Place of Death: [ 8/28/1919 ], 2915 Colorado Ave.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Carthage, IL ]
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: B.W. Smith, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: French, TN
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname, Date of Death and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register;
  Residence: Cartage [ Carthage ], IL
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/425.pdf

Campbell, Annie L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/30/1925, Palmer Lake, [ CO ]
  Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1925, Palmer Lake, [ CO ]  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 9/6/1925  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Monument, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: I.J. Campbell, Douglas Co., CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Irma M. Homes, Denver, CO
  Notes: Person Charged: Currie, Monument

Campbell, Edward M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Athens, IL
  Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Charged to Redmen [ Improved Order of Red Men ] & Odd Fellows
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/97.pdf

Campbell, Edward M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Athens, IL
  Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mark Campbell  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Charged to Redmen [ Improved Order of Red Men] & Odd Fellows [ Independent Order of Odd Fellows ]
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1032.pdf

Campbell, Elsie Leonia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/27/1904, Bussey, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1925, Fredrick [ Frederick ], CO  Cause: Gen. Mil. TB [ General Miliary Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 6/17/1925  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank E. Campbell, Long Island, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. McAdams, Scotland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/948.pdf
Campbell, Francis Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/19/1871 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis of Lungs
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Altoona, PA
  Occupation: Hotelkeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Mary E. Campbell, Altoona, PA
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/479.pdf

Campbell, Francis Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/17/1871, PA
  Date/Place of Death: [ 8/30/1902 ], Colorado City, CO  Cause: Consump [ Consumption ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse: Ida Campbell
  Father, Place of Birth: Jabze Campbell, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Wilcox, Canada
  Notes: Date of Death per Fairview Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/781.pdf

Campbell, James M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/29/1876, MI
  Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1921, Colo. State Hospital for the Insane, Pueblo, [ CO ]  Cause: Gen. [ General ]
  Paralysis of the Insane
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Rapids, MI
  Occupation: Plumber  Religion: Spouse: Pina Campbell
  Father, Place of Birth: Francis [ Campbell ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Burke
  Notes: Person Charged: Dan Campbell

Campbell, James W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/18/1872, IN
  Date/Place of Death: 8/6/1930, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. TB [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ], Intestinal Perforation
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sharpsville, IN
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse: Ella Campbell
  Father, Place of Birth: Joe Campbell, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Adeline Bess, IN
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1278.pdf

Campbell, Wallace Wooley  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/--/1878, Pelera [ Calera ], AL
  Date/Place of Death: 4/16/1929, Printers Home  Cause: Arteriosclerosis, Apoplexy
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Vicksburg, MS
  Occupation: Printer Mac Operator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Catherine G. Herburt
  Father, Place of Birth: John Arthur Campbell, Montgomery, AL  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Woodley, Montgomery, AL
  Notes: Charged to Union Printers Home
Canavara, Paul   Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/13/1883, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 5/20/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 5/22/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Homesteader  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Anna Canavara  
Father, Place of Birth: Steve Canavara, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Italy  
Notes: Race: Italian; Residence: Yoder, CO  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/596.pdf

Canavare, Paul   Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/13/1883, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 5/20/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 5/22/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Homesteader  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Steve Canavara, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Italy  
Notes: Decedent and father’s surname recorded differently  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/517.pdf

Cannella, Joseph   Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/14/1878, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 2/15/1932, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Ulcer of Stomach  
Date of Funeral: 2/17/1932  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: May  
Father, Place of Birth: Tom Cannella, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Zimmardo, Italy  
Notes: Residence: Pikeview  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1344.pdf

Cannon, Arthur W.   Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1875, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 5/7/1920, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Lincoln, IL  
Occupation: Gas Fitter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Christopher C. Cannon, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Wallace, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/515.pdf

Cannon, Arthur W.   Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1875, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 5/7/1920, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lincoln, IL  
Occupation: Gas Fitter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Helena Cannon  
Father, Place of Birth: Christopher C. Cannon, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Wallace, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/595.pdf

Cannon, Martha Ann   Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 6/29/1849, (Middle) TN  
Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1932, 702 S. Nevada  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Spouse: John Cannon (deceased)  
Father, Place of Birth: Ridinger, TN  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Robert W. Cannon  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1364.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>PPLD URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Capps, Timothy  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/13/1851, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 11/5/1934, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral: 11/8/1934  
Place of Interment: Monument Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Baptist  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Leonard Capps  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1433.pdf

Carey, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/1856, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 3/31/1921, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral: 4/2/1921  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Mary Carey  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Calhan, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/639.pdf

Carey, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/19[ 1880 ], NJ  
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral: 12/10/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Chauffer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Carey, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine, Ireland  
Notes:  

Carey, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/19[ 1880 ], NJ  
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral: 12/10/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Chauffer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Carey, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/286.pdf

Carey, Mamie Magnolia  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1902, MS  
Date/Place of Death: 9/24/1924, 413 W. Willamette  
Cause: TB  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Omaha, NE  
Occupation: Factory Helper  
Religion: Protestant  
Spouse: Jacob C. Carey  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. Theo. William Theodore Adams, MS  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ida E. Miles, MS  
Notes: Race: Colored  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/897.pdf
Carey, Michael  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/20/1883, NJ  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/6/1922, Observation Hospital  
**Cause:** Erysipelas  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Morrestown, NJ  
**Occupation:** Chauffeur  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Michael Carey, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Jennings  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/713.pdf

Carle, Ada  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** D  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 8/11/1888  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/10/1922, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Ashtabula [ Ashtabula ], OH  
**Occupation:** None  
**Religion:** Episcopalian  
**Spouse:** Calvin R. Carle  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Augusta Stahleker, OH  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Emma Staley, OH  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/733.pdf

Carley, John Edward  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/15/1887  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/29/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:**  
**Occupation:** Agent, Foreign Concerns  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Joseph Carley, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Margaret, Ireland  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/404.pdf

Carlos, Visenta  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 6/19/1930, Gallup, NM  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/9/1931, 812 S. Wahsatch  
**Cause:** Broncho Pneu. [ Pneumonia ]  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/11/1931  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Antonio Carlos, Mexico  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Bitoria Salos, Mexico  
**Notes:** Race: Mexican  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1320.pdf

Carlson, Almo O.  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/17/1876, Sweden  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/12/1932, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Heart Dilatation [ Dilatation ], Asthma  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/21/1932  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Warren, PA  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Peter Carlson  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Alex Johnson, Sweden  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Sweden  
**Notes:** Residence: Warren, PA  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1344.pdf
Carlson, Charles A.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 10/9/1868 ]
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/18/1913, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Intermemt:** Body shipped to Elgin, IL  
**Occupation:** Laborer  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  

**Father, Place of Birth:** 
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Birth date calculated from age  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/576.pdf

Carlson, Charles A.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/9/1868, Sweden  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/18/1913, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Acute Dilation of Heart  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Intermemt:** Body shipped to Elgin, IL  
**Occupation:** Laborer  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  

**Father, Place of Birth:** Gust. [ Gustave ] Carlson, Sweden  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Eve. Peterson, Sweden  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1205.pdf

Carlson, Enock [ Enoch ]  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/1/1865, Sweden  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/10/1906, Colorado City, CO  
**Cause:** Acute Locked Bowels  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/12/1906  
**Place of Intermemt:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Laborer  
**Religion:** Lutheran  
**Spouse:**  

**Father, Place of Birth:** Chas. [ Charles ] T. Benson  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Annie Larson, Sweden  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/927.pdf

Carmick, Edward John  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 5/5/1880 ]
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/11/1908, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Double Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 4/16/1908  
**Place of Intermemt:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Laborer  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Lydia Florence  

**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Birth date calculated from age  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/94.pdf

Carmick, Edward John  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 5/5/1880  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/11/1908, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Double Lobular [ Lobar ] Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 4/16/1908  
**Place of Intermemt:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Laborer  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Lydia Florence  

**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1030.pdf

Carnay [ Carney ], Margaret Louder [ Lauder ]  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 5/13/1889, MO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/19/1917, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
**Cause:** Pul Tub [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
**Date of Funeral:** 10/20/1917  
**Place of Intermemt:** Body shipped to Monett, MO  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Elmer Carnay  

**Father, Place of Birth:** James Johnston, Scotland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Scotland  
**Notes:** Alternate spelling of name per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/356.pdf
Carnay [Carney], Margaret Louder [Lauder]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/13/1889  
Date/Place of Death: 10/19/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 10/20/1917  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Monett, MO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Johnston, Scotland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Scotland  
Notes: Alternate spelling of name per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Person Charged: Elmer Carnay  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/68.pdf

Carney, Ida N.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/3/1877, Cincinnati, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 9/21/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, OH  
Occupation: Bookkeeper  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Carney, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth O’Rourke, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/896.pdf

Carney, Jr., William  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/23/1906, Basehor, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 5/16/1929, M.E. Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary TB  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Leavenworth, KS  
Occupation: Oil Co.  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William Carney, Basehor, KS  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elpha Meyer, Kansas City, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1205.pdf

Carpenter, Geo. [George] W. [G.]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/19/1890, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 6/4/1916, Prospect Lake  
Cause: Suicide Shooting  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bethany, IL  
Occupation: Ranchman  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis Carpenter, KS  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Greene, KS  
Notes: Middle name initial “G.,” per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: S.A. Sanner  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1219.pdf

Carpenter, Geo. [George] G.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/19/1890, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 6/4/1916, Prospect Lake  
Cause: Suicide-Shooting  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Bethany, IL  
Occupation: Ranchman  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis Carpenter, KS  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Greene, KS  
Notes: Person Charged: Sanner  

Carpenter, Orpha  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1829], NY  
Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1902, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 4/23/1902  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: M.E.  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Donsmore  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/762.pdf
Carrico, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/30/1881 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: F.B. Carrico  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/231.pdf

Carrico, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/1/1881, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: F.B. Carrico  
Father, Place of Birth: M. Haran, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: K. Hogan, Ireland  
Notes: Decedent died 3 days after delivering a stillborn baby girl. See URL...1897-1914/1104.pdf for details  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1105.pdf

Carrico, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ 7/9/1910 ]  
Date/Place of Death: [ 7/9/1910 ], St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Death and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/228.pdf

Carrico, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/9/1910, St. Francis Hospital  
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Felix Carrico, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Haran, Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Mother died on 7/12/1910. See URL...1897-1914/1105.pdf for details  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1104.pdf

Carroll, John F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1891 ], KY  
Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Covington, KY  
Occupation: Bookkeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Carroll, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Gibbons, KY  
Notes: Note on record: Miss Ellen Carroll, 337 Delmar Place, Covington, KY  

Carroll, John Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1900, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to S. Wayne, WI  
Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Carroll, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Saucerman, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/915.pdf
Carroll, Louis T. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 6/17/1889
Date/Place of Death: 4/17/1915, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Yazoo City, MS
Occupation: Salesman Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Miles Carroll
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1000.pdf

Carroll, Louis T. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 6/17/1889, Yazoo City, MS
Date/Place of Death: 4/17/1915, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Yazoo City, MS
Occupation: Salesman Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [James] Carroll, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Schmidt, Baden-Baden, Germany
Notes: Person Charged: Miles Carroll
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/121.pdf

Carroll, Thomas Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1848 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 1/28/1904 Cause: Alcoholism
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Laborer Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to El Paso County, [CO]
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/844.pdf

Carruthers, Geo. [George] Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 1/4/1860, New York City, NY
Date/Place of Death: 10/15/1898, Colorado City, CO Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]
Occupation: Railroad Religion: Spouse: Nettie Car. [Carruthers]
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. Car. [George Carruthers] Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/706.pdf

Carson, W.H. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/1863, IA
Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1916, St. Francis Hospital Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Gibbon, NE
Occupation: Printer Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: M.M. Carson, OH Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah A. Patton, IN
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1318.pdf

Carson, W.H. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/1863, IA
Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1916, St. Francis Hospital Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Gibbon, NE
Occupation: Printer Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: M.M. Carson, OH Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah A. Patton, IN
Notes:
Carson, Wm. [William] U. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 3/23/1865, IN
Date/Place of Death: 5/1/1900, Colorado City, CO Cause: Consumption
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Beaver City, NE
Occupation: Engineer Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Coleman
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/734.pdf

Cartwright, Earl Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 6/1/1892]
Date/Place of Death: [7/1/1913], 110 S. Conejos Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Salem, MO
Occupation: Auto Machinist Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Cartwright, AL Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Hulsey, MO
Notes: Birth date calculated from age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/607.pdf

Carver, Wm. [William] N. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 2/22/1892]
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1913, 109 W. Cheyenne Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Paul, MN
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: P.S. Carver
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/636.pdf

Carver, Wm. [William] Nelson Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 2/21/1892, MN
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1913, 109 W. Cheyenne Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Paul, MN
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: P.S. Carver, WI Mother, Place of Birth: Anna E. Hungerford, PA
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1248.pdf

Casa, Sarah Emma Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 5/7/1918, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1919, 623 Hugo St. Cause: Pneumonia Broncho
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Porfirio Casa, Mexico Mother, Place of Birth: Ursulita Alires, Pueblo, CO
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/391.pdf
Cashman, John     Sex: M    Marital Status: M
Date/Place of Birth: 1866, Co. Cork, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1914, 225 S. El Paso St.
Cause: Spinal Meningitis
Date of Funeral: 1/12/1914
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Cemetery Laborer
Religion: Catholic
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Cashman, Ireland
Mother, Place of Birth: Ally Leurs, Ireland
Notes:

Cashman, John     Sex: M    Marital Status: M
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1914, 225 S. El Paso
Cause: Spinal Meningitis
Date of Funeral: 1/12/1914
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Cemetery Laborer
Religion: Catholic
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Cashman, Ireland
Mother, Place of Birth: Ally Leurs, Ireland
Notes:

Cashman, Mary     Sex: F    Marital Status: W
Date/Place of Birth: 7/14/1870, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 5/5/1921, 221 S. El Paso
Cause: Portal Cirrhosis
Date of Funeral: 5/7/1921
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housekeeper
Religion: Catholic
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Thadius Redington, Ireland
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Keansey, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Margaret Gallagher

Cashman, William    Sex: M    Marital Status: S
Date/Place of Birth: 12/6/1872, PA
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1923, Observation [ Hospital ]
Cause: Abscess in Brain
Date of Funeral: 11/4/1923
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Laborer
Religion: Catholic
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Richard Cashman, PA
Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Daugherty
Notes: Note on record: Richard Cashman, Berwick, PA, decedent’s brother

Caso, Henry John    Sex: M    Marital Status: S
Date/Place of Birth: 7/15/1907, Niagara Falls
Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1928, 215 E. Monument
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: Body shipped to Niagara Falls
Place of Interment:
Occupation: Student
Religion: Catholic
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Caso, Italy
Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Michael Buyano, Italy
Notes: Persons Charged: Carmel and Philomena Caso, decedent’s sisters

Cason, Oliver B.    Sex: M    Marital Status:
Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1906, 414 Ehrich [ Ehrich ] St.
Date/Place of Death: 12/12/1906, Colorado City, CO
Cause:
Date of Funeral: 12/13/1906
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Protestant
Religion: Catholic
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: O.B. Cason, AR
Mother, Place of Birth: Sadie Shane, NE
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/952.pdf
Cassiday [ Cassidy ], John E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/31/[ 1878 ], Joliet, IL
Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1917, 5 S. Weber  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Joliet, IL
Occupation: Clothier  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Anna Cassidy
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Cassiday, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Tyrell, Ireland
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register

Cassidy, Florence  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/26/1896, IN
Date/Place of Death: 7/21/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fowler, IN
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Cassidy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Neary, IL
Notes: Person Charged: J.A. Patton
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/536.pdf

Cassidy, Rose Marie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1899, SD
Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tyndell [ Tyndall ], SD
Occupation: Stenographer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Cassidy, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna O’Hara, IA
Notes: Person Charged: Mary G. Cassidy
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/605.pdf

Cassidy, Rose Marie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1899, Tyndell [ Tyndall ], SD
Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1921, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tyndell [ Tyndall ], SD
Occupation: Stenographer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Cassidy, Debque [ Dubuque ], IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna O’Hare, Debque [ Dubuque ], IA
Notes: Person Charged: Mary G. Cassidy
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/659.pdf
Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937

Cassidy, William H.       Sex: M       Marital Status: M       Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/2/1913 [ 1/25/1913 ], Woodman [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium       Cause:
  Date of Funeral:       Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
  Occupation: Steam Cutter       Religion: Catholic       Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:       Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to Steam Fitters Union
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/531.pdf

Cassidy, William H.       Sex: M       Marital Status: M       Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1913, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium       Cause:
  Date of Funeral:       Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
  Occupation: Steam Fitter       Religion: Catholic       Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:       Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Charged to Steam Fitters Union
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1182.pdf

Castanada, Catherine       Sex: F       Marital Status: W       Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1855 ], Old Mexico
  Date/Place of Death: 5/13/1935, Residence - 304 W. Rio Grande       Cause: Pnuemonia
  Date of Funeral: 5/15/1935       Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife       Religion: Catholic       Spouse: Mike
  Father, Place of Birth: Old Mexico       Mother, Place of Birth: Old Mexico
  Notes: Race: Mexican; Persons Charged: Louie Castanada & brothers

Castilian, Anna Lillian       Sex: F       Marital Status: M       Date/Place of Birth: 9/17/1908, Detroit, MI
  Date/Place of Death: 7/26/1929, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]       Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 9/11/1929, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]       Cause: Colitis
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Detroit, MI
  Occupation: Housewife       Religion: Catholic       Spouse: Stephen
  Father, Place of Birth: Frederick Miller, England       Mother, Place of Birth: Kate Elliott, England
  Notes: Account guaranteed by Kate Clapper, Allen Clapper

Castle, Roy L.       Sex: M       Marital Status: S       Date/Place of Birth: 6/19/1913
  Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1914, 120 W. Rio Grande       Cause: Colitis
  Date of Funeral: 9/11/1914       Place of Interment: Body shipped to Longmont, CO
  Occupation: None       Religion:       Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:       Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Order given by Raymont Castle
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/917.pdf

Castle, Roy L.       Sex: M       Marital Status: S       Date/Place of Birth: 6/19/1913, Berthoud, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1914, 120 W. Rio Grande, Colorado Springs, CO       Cause: Colitis
  Date of Funeral: 9/11/1914       Place of Interment: Body shipped to Longmont, [ CO ]
  Occupation: None       Religion:       Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Raymont Castle, CO       Mother, Place of Birth: Jesse Ackernan, CO
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1372.pdf
Catterson, Jamima  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/18/1853, Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 5/8/1936, Dr. Brady's Sanatorium  Cause: Arteriosclerosis, Cerebral [ Cerebral ] Apoplexy
   Date of Funeral: 5/13/1936  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Account guaranteed by Sara Catterson, decedent's sister
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1474.pdf

Caurosco, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/27/1936, St. Francis Hospital
   Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1936, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn Foetus
   Date of Funeral: 6/30/1936  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Raymond Caurosco, El Paso, TX  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Johnson, Trinidad, CO
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1477.pdf

Cavail, Bishop  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1900 ], MS
   Date/Place of Death: 9/25/1918, 3310 Colorado Ave.  Cause: Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Boley, OK
   Occupation: YMCA Sec'y [ Secretary ]  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Henry Cavail, MS  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen, MS
   Notes: Race: Colored
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/200.pdf

Cavail, Bishop  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/1900, MS
   Date/Place of Death: 9/25/1918, 3310 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Boley, OK
   Occupation: YMCA Sec. [ Secretary ]  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Henry [ Cavail ], MS  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen, MS
   Notes: Race: Colored
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/432.pdf

Cavanaugh, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/14/1864, Everett, MA
   Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cerebral Haemoraght [ Hemorrhage ]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Everett, MA [ WA ]
   Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Cavanaugh, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Keleher, Ireland
   Notes: Person Charged: Maurice J. Cavanaugh, decedent's brother
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/901.pdf

Cavanaugh, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/15/1833 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 3/12/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Crystal Park, [ Manitou ], CO
   Occupation: Domestic  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Catherine Edinger
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/551.pdf
Cavanaugh, Margaret  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1833, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 3/12/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/13/1913  Place of Interment: Crystal Park [ Valley ] Cemetery, Manitou, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Catherine Edinger  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1192.pdf

Cavanaugh, Tom  
Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1863 ], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1906, 94 Main St.  
Cause: Uremic Poisoning from Chronic Alcoholism  
Date of Funeral: 8/18/1906  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/942.pdf

Cavender, Anna  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/6/1893 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/13/1911, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Overturning Car, Crushing Head  
Date of Funeral: 6/13/1911  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Thomas B. Cavender; Married four days  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/305.pdf

Cavender, Anna  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1893, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/13/1911, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Car turned over, Short Line  
Date of Funeral: 6/13/1911  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Thos. [ Thomas ] B. Cavender  
Father, Place of Birth: M.M. Bohen, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie A. Elliott, MD  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/35.pdf

Cavin, Joseph  
Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/15/1882  
Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: St. Pauls M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  
Spouse: Carrie Cavin  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1418.pdf

Cavin, Joseph  
Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/15/1882, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  
Spouse: Carrie Cavin  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
Cervantez, Siprona  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1907 ], Mexico
  Date/Place of Death: 3/30/1927, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Uterine Hemorrhage from Placenta Previa
  Date of Funeral: 3/31/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Race: Mexican; Person Charged: Felicano Cervantez
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1066.pdf

Cerventez, Augustin M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1924, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1931, Observation Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 10/13/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Filicions Cerventez, Old Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Sepriana Masiar, Old Mexico
  Notes: Race: Mexican
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1336.pdf

Cetina, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/10/1889, Austria
  Date/Place of Death: 3/4/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 3/11/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Machinist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Math. [ Mathew ] Cetina , Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Match, Austria
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/504.pdf

Chadwick, John H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/30/1855
  Date/Place of Death: 1/4/1914, 7 E. Huerfano [ Huerfano] St.  Cause: Organic Heart [ Disease ]
  Date of Funeral: 1/6/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Barber  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Adremus [ Adoremus ? ] Chadwick, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah McCarty, KY
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/764.pdf

Chadwick, John H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/30/1855, KY
  Date/Place of Death: 1/4/1914, 7 E. Huerfano  Cause: Organic Heart [ Disease ]
  Date of Funeral: 1/6/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Barber  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Adremus [ Adoremus ? ] Chadwick, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah McCarty, KY
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/59.pdf

Chaffer, Bertha L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1863, NY
  Date/Place of Death: [ abt. 9/27/1902 ], Colorado City, CO  Cause: Consumption
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to East Rush, Monroe Co., NY
  Occupation: Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ] Church  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Justice, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Polly A. Justice, Patarogus [ Cattaraugus ] Co., NY
  Notes: No Date of Death provided; funeral record dated 9/27/[1902], year based on previous record. Person Charged:
  Geo. [ George ] Chaffer
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/787.pdf
Chamblin, Eugene  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/29/1879, VA  
Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1925, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Carcinoma of Cecum  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hardin, MO  
Occupation: City Marshall  Religion:  Spouse: Ella Chamblin  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Chamblin, VA  Mother, Place of Birth: Hebe Grayson, VA  
Notes:  

Chance, Clyde Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/28/1890, Kensington, KS  
Date of Funeral: 4/7/1936  
Place of Interment: Mountain View Cemetery, Pueblo, CO  
Occupation: Freight Ry. [ Railway ] Conductor  Religion: Christian  Spouse: Margaret Chance  
Father, Place of Birth: J.F. Chance, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Smith, IA  
Notes: Residence: Limon, CO; Claude A. Chance, Pueblo, CO, decedent’s brother  

Chapman, C. Harry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1861, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 3/30/1919, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Fractured Ribs  
Date of Funeral: 4/2/1919  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: John Chapman, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Amanda Thorpe, NY  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Occupation verified by 1917 City Directory  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/370.pdf

Chapin, Delia J. Shoup  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/19/1845, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1916, Green Mt. [ Mountain ] Falls, [ CO ] Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral: 10/22/1916  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Ch. [ Christian ] Scientist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Ferris, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Amelia Case, OH  
Notes: Person Charged: O.H. Shoup  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1306.pdf

Chapin, Delia J. Shoup  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/19/1845, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1916, Green Mt. [ Mountain ] Falls, [ CO ] Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral: 10/22/1916  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Christian Science  Spouse: D.A. Chapin  
Father, Place of Birth: John Ferris, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Amelia Case, OH  
Notes: Person Charged: O.H. Shoup  


Chapin, John R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ], WI  Date/Place of Death: 8/27/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Blood Poi [ Poisoning ]  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Tourist Driver  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: Florenda A.  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Barbara Allen  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/887.pdf

Chapman, Mary B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/30/1869, PA  Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1921, 1228 N. Corona  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: J.S. Chapman  Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Bennett, England  Mother, Place of Birth: England  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/705.pdf

Chapman, Viola  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 4/2/1885 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/21/1907, 18 N. Weber  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 10/23/1907  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to St. Louis, MO  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Wm. [ William ] J. Chapman  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Birth date calculated from age  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/65.pdf

Chapman, Viola  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 4/2/1885, IN  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/21/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:**  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Wm. [ William ] J. Chapman  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Brower, IN  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Etta Shyrock, Germany  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1018.pdf

Charleston, Peter  
Sex: M  Marital Status:  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 1872 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/26/1914, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Purferated DUDONAL [ Perforated Duodenal ] Ulcer  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Mill Man  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Peter Charleston, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Sarah Munroe, Ireland  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; approx birth year per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1336.pdf

Chase, Claud James  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/24/1884, Grangeville, ID  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/22/1908, 315 W. Kiowa  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Farming  
**Religion:** Baptist  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Chas. [ Charles ] R. Chase, IL  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Lizzie Tipton, OR  
**Notes:** Name verified and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: O.R. Chase  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1028.pdf

Chase, Clod [ Claud ] James  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 12/23/1883 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/22/1908, 315 W. Kiowa St.  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/24/1908  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:** Baptist  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Birth date calculated from age; Spelling of Given Name and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] R. Chase  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/90.pdf
Chase, Helena
Sex: F
Marital Status: 
Date/Place of Birth: 6/8/1900, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 6/11/1900
Cause:
Date of Funeral: 6/12/1900
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: 
Religion: Baptist
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: M.S. Chase, KS
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary L., KS
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/735.pdf

Chase, Mary Hale
Sex: F
Marital Status: M
Date/Place of Birth: 1/22/1867, KS
Date/Place of Death: 3/24/1905, Colorado City, CO
Cause:
Date of Funeral: 3/25/1905
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: 
Religion: 
Spouse: Mode Chase
Father, Place of Birth: 
Mother, Place of Birth: Hale
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/904.pdf

Chase, Moses S.
Sex: M
Marital Status: M
Date/Place of Birth: 1865, NE
Date/Place of Death: 2/11/1921, Pueblo, CO
Cause: Syphilis
Date of Funeral: 2/16/1921
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Brick Mason
Religion: Baptist
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: M.M. Chase
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Burns
Notes: Person Charged: Mildred Searl
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/621.pdf

Chase, Moses S.
Sex: M
Marital Status: W
Date/Place of Birth: 1865, NE
Date/Place of Death: 2/11/1921, Pueblo, CO
Cause: Cerebro Spinal Syphilis
Date of Funeral: 2/16/1921
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Brick Mason
Religion: Baptist
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: M.M. Chase
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Burns
Notes: Residence: Denver; Person Charged: Mildred Searl, Las Animas, [ CO ]

Chavez, Esperenza
Sex: F
Marital Status: S
Date/Place of Birth: 2/3/1921, Roswell, CO
Date/Place of Death: 4/12/1924, Papeetown, [ CO ]
Cause: Cansor [ Cancer ]
Date of Funeral: 4/13/1924
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jesus Chavez, Mexico
Mother, Place of Birth: Esperanza Luque, Mexico
Notes: Race: Mexican
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/873.pdf

Cheever, Infant
Sex: S
Marital Status: 
Date/Place of Birth: 8/30/1919, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 8/30/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]
Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: 
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Cheever, IN
Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa Fitzpatrick, IN
Notes: Name recorded as “Infant Charles Cheever,” but child was unnamed female according to Colorado Springs Death Register; possibly meant to be “infant [ of ] Charles Cheever.” See URL…1910-1937/540.pdf for more on infant
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/427.pdf
Cheever, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 8/30/1919, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/30/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Stillbirth  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Cheever, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa Fitzpatrick, MD  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  

Cherchsovski, Roman  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1891 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 2/23/1912  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Machinist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Vincent Cherchsovski, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Poland  
Notes: Date of Birth and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/400.pdf

Cherchsovski, Roman  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/14/1891, Poland  
Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 2/23/1912  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Machinist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Vincent Cherchsovski, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Poland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1123.pdf

Chew, J. Harry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/11/1911, St. Johns, KS  Cause: Acute Peritonitis  
Date of Funeral: 3/13/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Age recorded as 21 years  

Chew, J. Harry  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1887 ]  
Date/Place of Death: [ 3/11/1911 ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Dates of Birth (age 24) and Death and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  

Chibucos, George  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1904, Greece  
Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1923, Nob Hill  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, [ IL ]  
Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Protestant  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Bill Chibucos, Greece  Mother, Place of Birth: Stella Papadopoulos, Greece  
Notes:  
Childs, Henry N.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/21/1899, IL
   Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1921, 220 Pueblo Ave.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral: 2/10/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Singer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Preston Childs, SC  Mother, Place of Birth: Hermina Rupp, MN
   Notes: Race: Black  PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/616.pdf

Childs, Henry N.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/21/1899, Chicago, IL
   Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1921, 220 Pueblo Ave.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral: 2/10/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Singer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Preston Childs, SC  Mother, Place of Birth: Hermina Rupp, MN

Chuck, Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1882 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pyothorax ( Tuberculosis )
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, OH
   Occupation: Newspaperman  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes:  PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/51.pdf

Chuck, Robert Montgomery  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1882 ], Cincinnati, [ OH ]
   Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Consumption
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, [ OH ]
   Occupation: Newspaper Man  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes:  PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1011.pdf

Chukalas [ Chuchalas ], Andre  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 5/12/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO
   Occupation: Laborer  Religion: G. [ Greek ] Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Apostola, Greece  Mother, Place of Birth: Agelyky, Greece
   Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/146.pdf

Chukalas [ Chuchalas ], Andre  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ], Greece
   Date/Place of Death: 5/12/1918, St. Francis Hospital, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO
   Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Greek Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Apostola, Greece  Mother, Place of Birth: Agelyky, Greece
   Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/400.pdf
Cigish, Sister, M. Inviolata  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/28/1905, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 10/9/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, KS  
Occupation: Nun (Teacher)  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to Am. Ry. [American Railway] Express Co.  

Cimino, Domenica  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1865], Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 5/23/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/25/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Manuel Cimino  
Father, Place of Birth: Tony Martillo, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Jannilell Gilorma, Italy  
Notes: Race: Italian  

Cimino, Domenica  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1865], Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 5/23/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/25/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Tony Martillo, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Jannilell Gilorma, Italy  
Notes: Race: Italian; Residence: Papetown, [CO]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/519.pdf

Cimino, George  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1925, St. Francis Hospital  
Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1925, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/5/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Cimino, Papetown, [CO]  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Bowers, MO  
Notes: Decedent’s twin, Pauline, also died on 10/3/1925. See URL…1910-1937/966.pdf for details  

Cimino, Helen Nora  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/31/1928, Papetown, [CO]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1929, Papetown, [CO]  Cause: Bronco Pnomonia [Broncho Pneumonia]  
Date of Funeral: 1/19/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Benny Cimino, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Alberta Harkins, CO  
Notes:  

Cimino, Manuel  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1866], Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 2/5/1916, Rapson Curtis Coal [Mine]  Cause: Crushed by Falling Coal  
Date of Funeral: 2/7/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Coal miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Antonio Cimino, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Dominica Martell, Italy  
Notes: Race: Italian  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/196.pdf
Cimino, Manuel   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ], Italy
  Date/Place of Death: 2/5/1916, Papetown Rapson Mine   Cause: Rock Falling
  Date of Funeral: 2/7/1916   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Miner Coal   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Antonio Cimino, Italy   Mother, Place of Birth: Dominica Martell, Italy
Notes: Residence: Papetown, [ CO ]; Order given by John Cimino, decedent’s brother
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1164.pdf

Cimino, Margaret Alberta   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 7/15/1923, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1923, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]   Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral: 7/17/1923   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Ben Cimino, KS   Mother, Place of Birth: Alberta, Castle Rock, [ CO ]
Notes: Residence: Breed, CO
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/822.pdf

Cimino, Mary   Sex: F   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ], Italy
  Date/Place of Death: 7/13/1922, 216 Beacon, Roswell, [ CO ]   Cause: Central Hemoridge [ Hemorrhage ]
  Date of Funeral: 7/15/1922   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife   Religion: Catholic   Spouse: Jocko Cimino
  Father, Place of Birth: Vincenzo DeMarco, Italy   Mother, Place of Birth: Carmela Vare, Italy
Notes: See URL…1910-1937/749.pdf for copy of obituary
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/750.pdf

Cimino, Mary   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1925, Papetown, [ CO ]
  Date/Place of Death: 7/31/1925, Papetown, [ CO ]   Cause:
  Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment:
  Father, Place of Birth: M. P. Cimino, Roswell, [ CO ]   Mother, Place of Birth: Alberta Harkins, Castle Rock, [ CO ]
Notes: Obituary included. See URL…1910-1937/749.pdf for decedent’s personal information
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/749.pdf

Cimino, Pauline Fern   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1925, St. Francis Hospital
  Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1925, St. Francis Hospital   Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 10/5/1925   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Father, Place of Birth: Rose Bowers, MO   Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Bowers, MO
Notes: Decedent’s twin, George, also died on 10/3/1925. See URL…1910-1937/965.pdf for details
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/966.pdf
Cimino, Ramigilda  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1881 ], Roccamandolfi [ Roccamandolfi ], Italy  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/16/1926, Papetown, [ CO ]  Cause: Hemorrhage of Brain  
**Date of Funeral:** 1/18/1926  **Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** At Home  **Religion:** Catholic  **Spouse:** Andy Cimino  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Vincent Ciallello, Italy  **Mother, Place of Birth:** Maria Ciallello, Italy  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Tony Dire et. al  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/989.pdf

Cirbo, Anna Theresa  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1899 or 1900 ], Calhan, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/17/1934, St. Francis Hospital  
**Date of Funeral:** 4/17/1934, St. Francis Hospital  
**Place of Interment:** [ Calhan Memorial Cemetery, CO ]  
**Occupation:** Housewife  **Religion:**  
**Spouse:** John  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Joe Hudak, Czechoslovakia  **Mother, Place of Birth:** Talanta, Czechoslovakia  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1408.pdf

Cirbo, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/1891, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 9/30/1916, St. Francis Hospital  
**Date of Funeral:** 9/30/1916, St. Francis Hospital  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Calhan, CO  
**Occupation:** Housewife  **Religion:** Catholic  **Spouse:** Steven Cirbo  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Andy Hert--ky, Austria  **Mother, Place of Birth:** Eva Kernock, Austria  
**Notes:**  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/263.pdf

Cirbo, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/1891, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 9/30/1916, St. Francis Hospital  
**Date of Funeral:** 9/30/1916, St. Francis Hospital  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Calhan, CO  
**Occupation:** Housewife  **Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Andy Hertneky, Austria  **Mother, Place of Birth:** Eva Kernock, Austria  
**Notes:** Residence: Ramah, CO  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1298.pdf

Cirbo, Susie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/1897, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/3/1920, St. Francis Hospital  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/4/1920  
**Place of Interment:** Ramah Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** At Home  **Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John Sikola, Austria  **Mother, Place of Birth:** Susie, Austria  
**Notes:**  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/484.pdf

Cirbo, Susie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/1897, Ramah, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/3/1920, St. Francis Hospital  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/4/1920  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Ramah, CO  
**Occupation:** At Home  **Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Andrew  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John Sikola, Austria  **Mother, Place of Birth:** Susie, Austria  
**Notes:**  
Cissell, Deward B. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 9/21/1910, Perryville, MO
Date/Place of Death: 7/24/1931, M.W.A. [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:
Occupation: Student & Newspaper Dealer Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Emmett J. Cissell, MO Mother, Place of Birth: Letha Lalumondiere, MO
Notes: Residence: Perryville, MO; Account guaranteed by E.J. Cissel, Perryville, MO
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1329.pdf

Clairesn, Mike Sex: M Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1879]
Date/Place of Death: 10/14/1913, St. Francis Hospital Cause:
Date of Funeral: 10/15/1913 Place of Interment: [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Approximate Date of Birth and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/679.pdf

Clarahan, Patrick H. Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 7/20/1837, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1916, St. Francis Hospital Cause:
Date of Funeral: 4/23/1916 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Retired Farmer Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Clarahan, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Guilford, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1199.pdf

Clarahan, Patrick H. Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 7/20/1837, Dublin, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1916, St. Francis Hospital Cause: La Grippe
Date of Funeral: 4/23/1916 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Retired Farmer Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Clarahan, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Guilfoil, Ireland
Notes:

Claremore, John A. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 5/--/1882, Osage Co.
Date/Place of Death: 9/22/1932, 19 E. Ramona Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fairfax, OK; burial in Claremore, OK
Occupation: Oil Religion: Catholic Spouse: Nora Claremore
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race: Indian (Osage)
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1366.pdf
Clarey, John J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/8/1885  
Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1918, 116 S. Oak  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/400.pdf

Clarey, John J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/8/1885, Kansas City, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1918, 116 S. Oak  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 5/5/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/400.pdf

Clark, Charles Perry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/12/1860, Salem, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/31/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/3/1919  Place of Interment: Monument Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Blacksmith  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William Clark, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Powelson, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/500.pdf

Clark, Charles Perry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/12/1860, Salem, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/31/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/3/1919  Place of Interment: Monument Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Blacksmith  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William [Clark], PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Powelson, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/500.pdf

Clark, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1886], NE  
Date/Place of Death: 7/29/1903, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John E. Clark  
Father, Place of Birth: John Norder, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Norder, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/822.pdf

Clark, Francis Marion  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/5/1847, Marion Co., KY  
Date/Place of Death: 12/12/1930, 208 N. Cascade  Cause: Arteriosclerosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Katherine Clark  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] Clark, Marion Co., KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Delphine, Marion Co., KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1297.pdf
Clark, Helen  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/26/1888, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Indianapolis, IN  
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry P. Clark, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Weaner, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/438.pdf

Clark, Helen  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/26/[ 1888 ], IN  
Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Indianapolis, IN  
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry P. Clark, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Weaner, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/549.pdf

Clark, Ida T.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/23/1894, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/14/1920, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fredonia, KY  
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Towl, TN  
Notes:  

Clark, Ida T.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/23/[ 1894 ], KY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/14/1920, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fredonia, KY  
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Towl, TN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/569.pdf

Clark, John P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1848, Brechin, Scotland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Locomotor Ataxia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Stone Cutter  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Clark, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Clark, Scotland  
Notes: Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] Reed  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/814.pdf

Clark, Joseph A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1865 ], Clinton, Ontario, [ Canada ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/11/1926, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Influenza, Acute Nephritis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Real Estate  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: C.A. Clark, Los Angeles; Note on record: Lucy Clark died 1/3/1916  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1000.pdf

Clark, Margaret M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/2/1852, Canada  Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1930, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cerebral Hemorhage [ Hemorrhage ]  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Topeka, KS  Occupation: Retired  Religion: Presbyterian  Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: David Laurie, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Jean Sterling, Scotland  Notes: Person Charged: Margaret L. Clark  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1289.pdf

Claus, Dorothy  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/1/1922, CO  Date/Place of Death: 6/4/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis Meningitis  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Don Claus, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Smith, Austria  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/882.pdf

Clausen, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/6/1907 ]  Date/Place of Death: 5/7/1907, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Dystocia  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Clausen, Switzerland  Mother, Place of Birth: Adele Richards, France  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Joseph Clausen  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/40.pdf

Clausen, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/6/1907, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Date/Place of Death: 5/7/1907, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Clausen, Switzerland  Mother, Place of Birth: Adele Richards, France  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1005.pdf

Clay, Henry C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1852, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 8/27/1914, 1030 N. Pine  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Teamster Job Wagon  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Levi Clay, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Dooley, MO
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1363.pdf

Cleary, Jeremiah  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1828, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1916, Gladstone Apartments  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: J. Cleary, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Colburn, decedent’s daughter
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1296.pdf

Cleary, Jeremiah  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1828, Cork, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1916, 9 S. Weber  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: J. Cleary, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Walter Colburn
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/262.pdf

Cleary, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/15/1858, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 7/17/1930, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer of Rt. [ Right ] Kidney
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Butcher  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Cleary, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Clifford, Ireland
Notes:

Cleary, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1879, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Acute Alcoholism
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Cleary, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Nora Harrity, Ireland
Notes: Residence: Victor, CO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/631.pdf

Cleary, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1879, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Acute Alcoholism
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Cleary, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Nora Harrity, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/660.pdf
Cleary, Patrick D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/12/1880, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1917, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
  Occupation: Undertaker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Patrick [ Cleary ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Robele, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/100.pdf

Cleary, Patrick D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/12/1880, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1917, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Chicago, IL
  Occupation: Undertaker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Katherine Cleary
  Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Cleary, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Robele, Ireland
Notes:

Clerico, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/30/1913, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 1/16/1916, 2515 N. Nevada  Cause: Scarlet Fever
  Date of Funeral: 1/17/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Carlo Clerico, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Johana Marcelaro, Italy
Notes: Race: Italian
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1149.pdf

Clerico, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/30/1913, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 1/16/1916, 2515 N. Cascade  Cause: Scarlet Fever
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Carlo Clerico, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Johana Marcelaro, Italy
Notes: Race: Italian; Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/189.pdf

Clevy, Jesse H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/9/1863, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 3/8/1921, Bethel Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 3/10/1921  Place of Interment: Manitou [ Crystal Valley Cemetery ], CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: None  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Clevy, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Michael, Holland
Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records; Person Charged: C.F. Clevy
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/633.pdf

Clevy, Jesse H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/9/1863, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 3/8/1921, Bethel Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 3/10/1921  Place of Interment: Manitou, [ Crystal Valley Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Clevy, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Michael, Holland
Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records; Person Charged: C.F. Clevy, Kansas City, MO
Clifford, Cornelius M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1882, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 8/27/1920, Montcalm [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 8/29/1920  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Clifford, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Sullivan, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Miss Elizabeth Clifford, Manitou, [ CO ]  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/554.pdf

Clifford, Cornelius M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1882, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 8/27/1920, Montcalm [ Montcalm ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 8/29/1920  Place of Interment: Manitou, CO [ Crystal Valley Cemetery ]  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Clifford, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Sullivan, Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records; Person Charged: Elizabeth Clifford  

Clifford, Francis J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/10/1881, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 8/23/1913, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/25/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Wireless Operator  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Clifford, Limerick, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Long, Kilmallock, Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1253.pdf

Clifford, Frank J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/10/1881 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/23/1913, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 8/25/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Telegraph Operator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by M.J. Clifford  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/641.pdf

Clifford, John Barney  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/9/1857 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1911, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Independence, KS  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/383.pdf

Clifford, John Barney  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/9/1857, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1911, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Independence, KS  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Clifford, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ann Irwin, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1115.pdf
Clifford, Nellie T.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/17/1859, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 6/19/1916, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral: 6/22/1916  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: John Mahoney, Ireland  
Father, Place of Birth: John Mahoney, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Tobin, Ireland  
Notes: Persons Charged: Alice and May Clifford  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1229.pdf

Clifford, Nellie T.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/17/1859, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 6/19/1916, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 6/22/1916  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: John Mahoney, Ireland  
Father, Place of Birth: John Mahoney, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Tobin, Ireland  
Notes: Persons Charged: Alice & Mary Clifford  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/231.pdf

Clough, John B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/17/1892, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/25/1918, Pueblo, CO  
Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 12/27/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Richard Clough, England  
Father, Place of Birth: Richard [Clough], England  
Mother, Place of Birth: Kate Brophy, England  
Notes: 
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/299.pdf

Clough, John B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/17/1892, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/25/1918, Pueblo, CO  
Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 12/27/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Richard Clough, England  
Father, Place of Birth: Richard [Clough], England  
Mother, Place of Birth: Kate Brophy, England  
Notes: 
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/489.pdf

Clough, Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/28/1884  
Date/Place of Death: 7/22/1917, Woodcroft Sanatorium, Pueblo, CO  
Cause: Gen [General] Paralysis & Insane  
Date of Funeral: 7/24/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: R.R. [Railroad] Contractor  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Katherine Brophy, Ireland  
Father, Place of Birth: Richard Clough, England  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Brophy, Ireland  
Notes: 
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/30.pdf

Clough, Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/28/1884, NM  
Date/Place of Death: 7/22/1917, Woodcroft Sanatorium, Pueblo, CO  
Cause: Gen’l [General] Paralysis & Insane  
Date of Funeral: 7/24/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: R.R. [Railroad] Contractor  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Katherine Brophy, Ireland  
Father, Place of Birth: Richard Clough, England  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Brophy, Ireland  
Notes: 
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/333.pdf
Clune, Timothy C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/1/1881 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1913, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Indianapolis, IN  
Occupation: Furniture Dealer  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Clune, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Cecelia Curan, Ireland  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1249.pdf

Coates [ Watson ], Laura  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/1878, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: [ 1903 ], Garden of the Gods  Cause: Consumption  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Manitou, CO [ Fairview Cemetery, Colorado City, CO ]  
Occupation: Religion: Episcopal  Spouse: Al. F. Watson  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Coates, Brighton, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice M. Shaw, Joliet, IL  
Notes: Surname of Laura’s husband was Watson; Laura Watson buried on 8/3/1903 in Fairview Cemetery, per cemetery records; Person Charged: John T. Peacocke  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/828.pdf

Coblesworth, Eveline  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/26/1876, England  
Date/Place of Death: 3/1/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Governess  Religion: Episcopal  
Father, Place of Birth: John Coatsworth, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Dodds, England  
Notes: Person Charged: Percy Coatsworth  

Coble, Hopwood  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/22/1852, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1924, Monument, CO  Cause: Chronic Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Monument Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: George [ Coble ], MO  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Fred Coble  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/885.pdf
Coble, Martha Elizabeth  Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 3/30/1896, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1924, Monument, CO Cause: Chronic Gastritis & Mucus Politis [Colitis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mountain Grove, MO  
Occupation: Housewife Religion: Spouse: A.J. Coble  
Father, Place of Birth: Newel Tate, MO Mother, Place of Birth: Tennie Rayburn, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ...

Coburn, C.R.  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 9/18/[1831], Canandaigua, Ontario County, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1898, 611 Colorado Ave. Cause: Dropsy & Comp. [Complications]  
Date of Funeral: 4/9/1898 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse: Rebecca Coburn  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ...

[ Coby ], Infant  Sex: M Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 11/30/1902, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1902, Colorado City, CO Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/1/1902 Place of Interment: Colorado City, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Albert Coby, CO Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Asher, NE  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ...

Coca, Sarah Emma  Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 5/7/1918, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1919, 623 Hugo St. Cause: Pneumonia Broncho.  
Date of Funeral: 4/29/1919 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None Religion: Catholic Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Porfirio Coca, NM Mother, Place of Birth: Ursulita Alires, Pueblo, CO  
Notes: Race: Mexican  
PPLD URL: ...

Coe, Wm. [William] R.  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 7/3/1903, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/3/1903, Colorado City, CO Cause: Lightning  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Miner Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ...

Cogbill, Thomas A.  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1889, Louisville, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1920, 1644 S. Tejon Ave. Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Birmingham, AL  
Occupation: Accountant Religion: Catholic Spouse: Margaret Cogbill  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [Thomas] A. Cogbill, VA Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Rohmer, NY  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  
PPLD URL: ...

Cogbill, Thomas A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1887, Louisville, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1920, 1644 S. Tejon  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Birmingham, AL  
Occupation: Accountant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Margaret  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Alfred Cogbill, VA  Mother, Place of Birth: May Rohmer, NY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/627.pdf

Cohee, Francis M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/28/1852, AR  
Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1924, Observation [ Hospital ]  Cause: Myocarditis etc.  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: County [ Poor ] Farm; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/907.pdf

Cohen, Hazel  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/--/1907 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1908, 13 Costella [ Costilla ]  Cause: Membranous Croup  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Jewish Cemetery ( Sons of Israel Cemetery ), CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Phillip Cohen, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Dora Levy, NY  
Notes: Place of Interment per Sons of Israel Cemetery index; Person Charged: Phillip Cohen; Age recorded as 10 months  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/73.pdf

Cohen, Hazel  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/9/1907, Denver, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1908, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Membranous Croup  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Phillip Cohen, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Dora Levy, NY  
Notes: Colorado Springs Death Register lists burial in Jewish cemetery, Sons of Israel Cemetery; Age recorded as 11 months  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1022.pdf

Cohn, Ida  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/6/1867, Warsaw, Poland  
Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1934, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Ft. Worth, TX  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Jewish  Spouse: Meyer Cohn  
Father, Place of Birth: Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Poland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1427.pdf

Cohn, Louis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/--/1854, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 5/21/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Jewish Cemetery, Colorado Springs, CO  
Occupation: Cigar Maker  Religion: Jewish  Spouse: Rebecca Cohn  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Cohn, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/819.pdf
Cohn, Rachael  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1818 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1908, 519 W. Huerfano St.  
Cause: Old Age  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Jew  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Abe Cohn, decedent’s son  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/105.pdf

Cohn, Rachael  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1818 ], Poland  
Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1908  
Cause: Old Age  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Jewish  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: S. Susnitzky, Russia  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Susnitzky, Russia  
Notes: Person Charged: Abe Cohn  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1036.pdf

Colbert, Daniel W.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/12/1852, New York City, [ NY ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1926, 2324 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  
Cause: Manic Depressive Insanity  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Blacksmith  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: NY  
Notes:  

Colbert, Julia  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1857, PA  
Date of Funeral: 2/23/1919, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Gallstones (operation)  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Spellman, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/326.pdf

Colbert, Julia  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/10/1857, PA  
Date of Funeral: 2/26/1919  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Dan’l. [ Daniel ] Colbert  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Spellman, Ireland  
Notes:  

Colburn, Albert W.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1893  
Date of Funeral: 8/4/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Machinist  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1041.pdf
Colburn, Albert W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1893, 9 S. Weber St.  
Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1915, About 6 miles E. of C.S. [ Colorado Springs ]  Cause: Accidental Drowning  
Date of Funeral: 8/4/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Machinist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Notes:  

Colburn, William H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/25/1853, NJ  
Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1915, 9 S. Weber  Cause: Dil. [ Dilatation of ] Heart  
Date of Funeral: 12/4/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mining  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Colburn, NJ  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1117.pdf

Colburn, William H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/25/1853, Waddington, NJ [ NY ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1915, 9 S. Weber  Cause: Dilation [ Dilatation ] of Heart  
Date of Funeral: 12/4/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mining  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Lizzie A.  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Colburn, Waddington, NJ [ NY ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah  
Notes:  

Coleman, Dora  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/16/1835, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 1/5/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 1/7/1907  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John McCan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: William Coleman, decedent’s son  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/954.pdf

Coll, Grace  Sex: F  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 7/23/1889, Aspen, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1902, 902 Jeffer [ Jefferson ]  Cause: Heart Trouble  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Coll, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Coll, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/777.pdf

Collins, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/14/1888, OR  
Date/Place of Death: 10/11/1921, 312 N. 15th St.  Cause: Typhoid Fever  
Date of Funeral: 10/14/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Locomotive Engineer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary Sullivan  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Collins, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
Collura, Rosie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/25/1915, Pueblo, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Acute Appendicitis Rupture  
Date of Funeral: 10/9/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Sam Collura, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Roce Viarsoi, Italy  
Notes: Race: Italian; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/902.pdf  

Colucci, Eleanor  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/22/1906, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lima, OH  
Occupation: At home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank A. Colucci, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosena Fusco, Italy  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1171.pdf  

Comisky, Alice  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/18/1858, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 10/13/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 10/15/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: J.J. Comisky  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Dixon, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Taffe, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: J.J. Comisky  

Comisky, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/---/1850, Scotland  
Date/Place of Death: 5/28/1926, Casper, WY  Cause: Chronic Endocarditis  
Date of Funeral: 5/31/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Comisky, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Campbell, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/64.pdf  

Conant, Florence  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/13/1849, CT  
Date/Place of Death: 8/22/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Operation  
Date of Funeral: 8/24/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Catholic Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] A. Conant, VT  Mother, Place of Birth: Maria Weed, CT  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/676.pdf
Conant, Florence  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/13/1849, New York City, [ NY ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/22/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Operation
Date of Funeral: 8/24/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] A. Conant, VT  Mother, Place of Birth: Maria Weed, CT
Notes:

Cone, Justin  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/16/1906, Clinton, IA
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Clinton, IA
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: M.T. Cone, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Keleher, Ireland
Notes: Account guaranteed by Rev. Father Martin Cone

Cone, Marie Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/5/1900, IA
Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Clinton, IA
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: M.T. Cone, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Keleher, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Rev. Father Martin Cone
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1069.pdf

Conger, Ozias D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/1844, AR
Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1916, 608 N. Pine St.  Cause: Heart
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Calhan, CO
Occupation: Retired Coal Dealer  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Conger, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Lane, TN
Notes: Person Charged: N.O. Conger, Calhan, [ CO ]
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1151.pdf

Conger, Ozias D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/1844, AR
Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1916, 608 N. Pine Street  Cause: Heart
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Calhan [ Calhan Memorial Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Retired Coal Dealer  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: Mary J. Conger
Father, Place of Birth: John Conger, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Lane, TN
Notes: Place of Interment per Calhan Cemetery records; Person Charged: N.O. Conger
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/190.pdf

Conley, James A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1844, IA
Date/Place of Death: 5/29/1916, 1715 Colo [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer, Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Rose Conley
Father, Place of Birth: John Conley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann McGuire, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1216.pdf

Conley, Louise Sex: F Marital Status: D Date/Place of Birth: 11/2/1890 Date/Place of Death: 7/18/1918, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: Abscess of R [ Right ] Lung Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ft. Worth, TX Occupation: At Home Religion: Baptist Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Henry Patron, TN Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie Geter, IN Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/171.pdf

Conley, Louise Sex: F Marital Status: D Date/Place of Birth: 11/2/1890, KS Date/Place of Death: 7/18/1918, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: Abscess of Rt. [ Right ] Lung Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ft. Worth, TX Occupation: At Home Religion: Baptist Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Henry Patron, TN Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie Geter, IN Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/417.pdf


Conlonby, Sam Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1886 ] Date/Place of Death: 5/12/1911, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Pneumonia Date of Funeral: 5/16/1911 Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO Occupation: Fireman Religion: Greek Catholic Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/298.pdf

Conlonby, Sam Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1886 ], Greece Date/Place of Death: 5/12/1911, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Pneumonia Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO Occupation: Mill Fireman Religion: Greek Catholic Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Anastasio Conlonby, Greece Mother, Place of Birth: Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/33.pdf
Connally, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/14/1879, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 3/31/1917, Denver, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: 4/4/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: David Connally
  Father, Place of Birth: John Blake, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hughes, Ireland
  Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/179.pdf

Connell, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/4/1872, New Rochelle, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 6/20/1934, Denver General Hospital, Denver  Cause: Carcinoma of Gallbladder
  Date of Funeral: 6/23/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: James Connell
  Father, Place of Birth: John Ward, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Healey, Ireland
  Notes: Residence: La Jara, CO
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1416.pdf

Connell, Minnie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/15/1873, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Thisis [ Phthisis ] Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: 4/30/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Charged to A.F. & A.M [ Ancient Free and Accepted Masons ]
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/98.pdf

Connell, Minnie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/15/1873, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Charged to A.F. & A.M [ Ancient Free & Accepted Masons ]
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1032.pdf
Connell, Peter  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 6/25/1850, NY  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/8/1915, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Euremia [Uremia]  
**Date of Funeral:** 7/13/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Section Foreman  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Michael Connell, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Michael Connell, Ireland  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/136.pdf

Connell, Peter  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 6/25/1850  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/8/1915, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Euremia [Uremia]  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Section Hand  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Mrs. Ed McCauskey, Denver, decedent’s daughter  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1030.pdf

Conner [Connor], Mary Viola  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 9/5/1877, PA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 9/26/1912, 2227 N. Navada [Nevada]  
**Cause:** Pulmonary TB [Tuberculosis]  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Mt. Vernon, WA  
**Occupation:** None  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John S. Conner, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Louisa Ann Sigsfried [Seigfreid], PA  
**Notes:** Surname also recorded as Connor. See URL…1906-1917/460.pdf  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1152.pdf

Connors [Connors], John  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/16/1871, PA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/16/1921 [4/16/1921], St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/1/1921  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** R.R. [Railroad] Foreman  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** James Conners, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Julia Noland, Ireland  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Mrs. Mike Jones; Date of Death 4/16/1921 per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Surname also recorded as Connors. See URL…1910-1937/665.pdf  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/643.pdf

Connolly, James P.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/1/1890, PA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/29/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Derry, PA  
**Occupation:** R.R. [Railroad] Brakeman  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John Connolly, PA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Ella Shindecker, PA  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/228.pdf

Connolly, James P.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/1/1890, PA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/29/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Derry, PA  
**Occupation:** R.R. [Railroad] Brakeman  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John Connolly, PA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Ellen Shindecker, PA  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/450.pdf
Connor [O'Connor], Eva Donnata  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1/11/1906]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1906, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause: Cerebral Meningitis  
Date of Funeral: 12/20/1906  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Surname, O'Connor, per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: John R. Connor  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/26.pdf

Connor [O'Connor], Eva Donnata  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/11/1906, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1906, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause: Cerebral Meningitis  
Date of Funeral: 12/20/1906  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John R. Connor [O'Connor], IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Dona Flanerry, KY  
Notes: Surname, O'Connor, per Colorado Springs Death Register and Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/998.pdf

Connor [Conner], Mary Viola  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 9/15/1877]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1912, 2227 N. Navada [Nevada]  
Cause: Pulmonary TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to La Conner, WA  
Occupation: Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by Mrs. L.A. Connor; Surname also recorded as Conner. See URL...1897-1914/1152.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/460.pdf

Connors [Conners], John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1871, Scranton, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 4/16/1921, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Phnomonia [Pneumonia]  
Date of Funeral: 5/1/1921  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Railroad Foreman  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Connors, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Noland, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. P. Jones; Surname also recorded as Connors. See URL...1897-1914/643.pdf  

Conway, Ellen Genevive  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1897, Elma, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1927, 631 N. Weber  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 7/21/1927  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Musician  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Danial Conway, IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Fitzgerald, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1087.pdf

Conway, Frank  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/15/1849, Boston, MA  
Date/Place of Death: 4/23/1928, Dee Hospital, Ogden, UT  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 4/25/1928  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Ogden, UT  
Conwell, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1843 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Arterial Cirohsis [ Cirrhosis ]
   Date of Funeral: 1/21/1913  Place of Intermnt:
   Occupation: Section Hand  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Person Charged: Hugh Conwell, Keyport, NJ
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/524.pdf

Conwell, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1843 ], Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Arterial Cirohsis [ Cirrhosis ]
   Date of Funeral: 1/21/1913  Place of Intermnt: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religio: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Note on funeral record: Hugh Conwell, Keysport [ Keyport ], NJ
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1181.pdf

Coole, Frank Morrow  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/8/1882, Creston, IA
   Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1924, 828 N. Carona [ Corona ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral: 1/21/1924  Place of Intermnt: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Salesman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary V.
   Father, Place of Birth: David Coole, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Collipriest, PA
   Notes:

Cook, Bert W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1872 ], NE
   Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1929, County [ Poor ] Farm  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 8/19/1929  Place of Intermnt: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] L. Cook  Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie Wilcox
   Notes: Residence: Co. [ County Poor ] Farm; Charged to El Paso County; Account guaranteed by Mrs. B.B. Robinson,
     Seneca, NE, decedent’s sister
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1224.pdf

Cook, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/29/1891, Carnegie, PA
   Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1918, 1815 W. Cucharras  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral: 12/11/1918  Place of Intermnt: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Tin Mill Worker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Susie
   Father, Place of Birth: Matthew Cook, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Majoha, Austria
   Notes: Account guarantor: Walter Cook
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/483.pdf

Cook, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/29/1891, PA
   Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1918, 1815 W. Cucharras  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral: 12/11/1918  Place of Intermnt: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Tin Mill Worker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mathew Cook, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Majoha, Austria
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/287.pdf
Cook, John F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1862 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/25/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 10/27/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/681.pdf

Cook, John F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1862  
Date/Place of Death: 10/25/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/27/1913  
Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1282.pdf

Cook, Wm. [ William ] Samson  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: abt. 1868  
Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1920, Torrington, WY  
Cause: Permicion [ Pernicious ] Anemia  
Date of Funeral: 10/10/1920  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/574.pdf

Cook, Wm. [ William ] Samson  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1920, Torrington, WY  
Cause: Permicion [ Pernicious ] Anemia  
Date of Funeral: 10/10/1920  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Coon, Byron Harrison  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/12/1888, Alleg. [ Allen ] Co., OH  
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1922, 1715 Wood Ave.  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lima, OH  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Oran Coon, Allen Co., OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Emma G., Allen County, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/748.pdf

Cooper, Adrain  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/17/1920, Beattie, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 1/29/1924, Observation Hospital  
Cause: Diphtheria Pharyngeal  
Date of Funeral: 1/31/1924  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Harry C. Cooper, Jennyville, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Genise Riley, Beattie, KS  
Notes: Charged to [ El Paso ]County; Decedent’s sister, Venita, died of diphtheria on 1/30/1924.  
See URL...1910-1937/856.pdf for details  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/856.pdf
Cooper, Anna L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1883, Pawhuska, OK
  Date/Place of Death: 11/13/1933, 1419 N. Nevada  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 11/16/1933  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Arkansas City, KS
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Joe F. Cooper
  Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [ Edward ] Mathews, OK  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane, OK
  Notes: Race: Indian & American Osage
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1398.pdf

Cooper, Elsie M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/2/1916, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 3/16/1924, Observation Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 3/18/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: H.A. Cooper, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Genira Riley, KS
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/862.pdf

Cooper, Venita  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/1/1918, Sabetha, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 1/30/1924, Observation Hospital  Cause: Diphtheria
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Harry C. Cooper, Jennyville, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Genise Riley, Beattie, KS
  Notes: Charged to [ El Paso ] County; Decedent’s brother, Adrain, died of diphtheria on 1/29/1924. See URL…1910-1937/856.pdf for details
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/856.pdf

Copeland, Amanda L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1842, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 4/2/1906, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Nash, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, MO
  Notes: Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] P. Copeland
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/929.pdf

Copeland, Daniel  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1879 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Bright’s Disease
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marshall, TX
  Occupation: Jeweler  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/459.pdf

Copeland, Daniel  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1879 ], NY
  Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1912, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Bright’s Disease
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marshall, TX
  Occupation: Jeweler  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Copeland, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: NY
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1152.pdf
Coppinger, Lucy  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  W  Date/Place of Birth:  7/20/1867, Quincy, IL
Date/Place of Death:  4/26/1900, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  Consumption
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Oklahoma City, OK Territory
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Valentine Balzar, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  Catherine Kander, Germany
Notes:  Persons Charged:  Balzer and Radebaugh
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/733.pdf

Corallo, Joseph  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 8/2/1910 ]
Date/Place of Death:  8/17/1910, Papetown, [ CO ]  Cause:  Enterocolitis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:  Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/238.pdf

Cordell, Altha  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  8/13/1887, KS
Date/Place of Death:  3/29/1916, Kendrick, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  H.F. Barton  Mother, Place of Birth:  Mitchell
Notes:  Residence:  Kendrick, CO
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1187.pdf
Cordell, Altha H.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/13/1887, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 3/29/1916, Kendrick, [ CO ]  Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 3/30/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: O.A. Cordell  
Father, Place of Birth: H.F. Barton  Mother, Place of Birth: Mitchell  
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/212.pdf

Corder, Morris  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1889, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/22/1922, Fountain, CO  Cause: Heart Failure  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Aulville [ Aullville ], MO  
Occupation: Street Car Motorman  Religion: Protestant  Spouse: Elsie Corder  
Father, Place of Birth: William Corder  Mother, Place of Birth: Prudy Horn  
Notes: Residence: Kansas City, [ MO ]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/754.pdf

Corder, Statira  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1836, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/27/1927, 215 E. Monument  Cause: Senile Debility  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mattoon [ Mattoon ], IL  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Presbyterian  Spouse: Wm. [ William ] Corder  
Father, Place of Birth: Ben Hamblin, VA  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1054.pdf

Cordova, Fidela [ Fedelia ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ], NM  
Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1930, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Carcinoma of Uterus  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fountain, CO [ Fairview Cemetery ]  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Jose Bonefiso Cordova  
Father, Place of Birth: Juan Garcia, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Garcia, NM  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name and Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1245.pdf

Cornett, Ella  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/29/1877, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 9/19/1906  Cause: Consumption  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: E. S. Cornett  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael F. Hanson, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget A. Sheridan, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/945.pdf

Cornwell, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/23/1915, Clinton House, cor Nevada & Huerf [ corner Nevada & Huerfano ]  Cause: Organic Heart [ Disease ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Belle Plaine, KS  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Edna Bohustedt  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1002.pdf
Cornwell, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ], IL  
Date/Place of Death: 4/23/1915, Clinton House  Cause: Organic Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Belle Plaine, KS  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] N. Cornwell, VA  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/122.pdf  

Corporan, Chas. [ Charles ] E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1859 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/4/1914, American Falls, ID  Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral: 4/7/1914  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Business Man [ either Businessman or Business Manager ]  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Birth per Good Shepherd Parish Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/810.pdf  

Corrales, Jesus M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1882, Old Mexico  
Date/Place of Death: 2/22/1930, Residence - 315 W. Vermijo  Cause: Pulmonary Ordemea [ Edema ]  
Date of Funeral: 2/24/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Eugene Corrales  
Father, Place of Birth: Sererioni Madrid, Mexico  
Mother, Place of Birth: Tibubacia Alvera, Mexico  
Notes:  

Corrigan, Sister, Florence  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/30/1892, Omaha, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 4/24/1932, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 4/26/1932  Place of Interment: Loretto Heights Cemetery, Denver  
Occupation: Nun, Teacher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Corrigan, Omaha, NE  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Conroy, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1356.pdf  

Cosgrave, Mary Patricia  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 4/10/1906, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/28/1907, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Omaha, NE  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: P.H. Cosgrave, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Cosgrave, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/955.pdf
Couch, Pansy  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/20/1899, OK
Date/Place of Death: 4/2/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Broken Arrow, OK
Occupation:  Religion: Preb. [ Presbyterian ]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: T.P. Couch, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Brown, TN
Notes: Persons Charged: Anderton & Mrs. Weems
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/372.pdf

Coughlan, Theresa P.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/10/1865, IA
Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1924, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pernisa [ Pernicious ] Anemia
Date of Funeral: 2/7/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Thomas Coughlan
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Grace, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth McNally, Canada
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Thos. [ Thomas ] I. Purcell

Cowen, H.C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/[ 1860 ], OK
Date/Place of Death: 8/19/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 8/21/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: S. Cowen, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Buck, Scotland
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Residence: Apache, OK
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1259.pdf

Cowan, H.C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/[ 1860 ], OK
Date/Place of Death: 8/19/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Chronic Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 8/21/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: S. Cowen, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Buck, Scotland
Notes: Residence: Apache, OK

Coyne [ Coyner ], Elizabeth, Ellen, and Thos. [ Thomas ]  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Surname per cemetery records; three bodies removed (disinterred) and sent to Denver, CO; Person Charged: Mary Coyner; Ages of decedents: 63, 53 and 26
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/728.pdf
Craig, Hannah  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/19/1862, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 1/16/1933, 213 N. 23rd St.  Cause: Lobar Pneu. [ Pneumonia ]  
Date of Funeral: 1/18/1933  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frank Craig  
Father, Place of Birth: John Walsh, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: U.S.  
Notes: Note on funeral record: J.B. Craig, 5 Sherman St., Denver  

Craig, Lizzie May  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/17/1883, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1919, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Puerperal Septicemia  
Date of Funeral: 1/29/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: George Nord, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Jundy, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/319.pdf

Craig, Mike  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: [ 1903 ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Ref to Braidwood, IL; Date of Death: [ 1903 ]; date of funeral record 3/5/1903  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/811.pdf

Crane, Edgar Leon  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1879, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1906, St Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/4/1906  Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Steamfitter  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.E. Crane, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie Wash, IL  
Notes: Person Charged: Jess Crane; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/925.pdf

Craven, Martha A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/10/1862, Lincoln, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1903, 1647 Midland  Cause: Heart Trouble  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Doyle, Dublin, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Shortley, Montreal, Canada  
Notes: Person Charged: J.F. McCaffrey  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/822.pdf
Creagan, Patrick F.     Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1911, AR
    Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1917, 319 N. Cascade  Cause: Diphtheria
    Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sedalia, MO
    Occupation: At School  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Leo F. Creagan, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Tyrell, IL
    Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/98.pdf

Creagan, Patrick F.     Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1911, El Dorado, AR
    Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1917, 319 N. Cascade  Cause: Diphtheria
    Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sedalia, MO
    Occupation: At School  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Leo F. Creagan, Clifton City, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Tyrell, Ft. Wayne, IN
    Notes:  

Creason, Benjamin F.     Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 9/7/1877, MO
    Date/Place of Death: 1/7/1926, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
    Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO
    Occupation: Labor Foreman  Religion:  Spouse: Margaret Creason
    Father, Place of Birth: John W. Creason, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Holland, MO
    Notes: Charged to Davis & Vorhes, Pueblo  

Crippen, Charles J.     Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1869, IL
    Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1910  Cause: Tuberculosis
    Date of Funeral: 6/16/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] H. Crippen, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Moore, IL
    Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1101.pdf

Cripper [ Crippen ], Chas. [ Charles ] J.     Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/31/1869 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1910  Cause: Tuberculosis
    Date of Funeral: 6/16/1910  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
    Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname Crippen on tombstone per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/223.pdf

Criss, Infant     Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: Florissant, CO
    Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
    Notes: No Dates of Birth or Death provided, but age was 12 days;  Person Charged: D. Nevett [ Nevitt ]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/980.pdf
Critcher, Frank
Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 11/7/1896, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1897, 513 Colorado Ave.  Cause: Cholera Infa. [Infantum]
Date of Funeral: 7/13/1897  Place of Interment: Colorado City [Fairview Cemetery, CO]
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Critcher  Mother, Place of Birth: Sophia
Notes: Father and Place of Interment per Good Shepard Parish Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/694.pdf

Critcher, Henry Marcus
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/26/1898, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 4/5/1902, Templeton Bldg. [Building]  Cause: Brain Fever
Date of Funeral: 4/7/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Critcher, CA  Mother, Place of Birth: Sophia M. Peterson, WI
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/757.pdf

Croci, Henry
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/30/1880, Italy
Date/Place of Death: 1/22/1935, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Silicosis & TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: 2/8/1922  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Toledo, OH
Occupation: Stonecutter Religion: Catholic Spouse: Catherine
Father, Place of Birth: John Croci, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Italy
Notes: Race: Italian

Croft, Wilamena I. [Wilhelmina Ida]
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/22/1888, Monument, CO
Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1922, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Peritonitis
Date of Funeral: 2/8/1922  Place of Interment: Monument Cemetery, Monument, CO
Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse: Clarence D. Croft
Father, Place of Birth: Hugo Shuberth, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Daniels
Notes: Given Name per Monument Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/713.pdf

Cross, Ellen
Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1860], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1925, 1717 W. Cucharras  Cause: Carcinoma of Pancreas
Date of Funeral: 8/3/1925  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [Thomas] Moore, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Nora Mulvihiill, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/954.pdf

Cross, James B.
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/22/1854, Co. [County] Cork, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1922, 1717 W. Cucharras  Cause: Carcinoma Stema- [Stomach]
Date of Funeral: 8/22/1922  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Retired Religion: Catholic Spouse: Ellen Moore
Father, Place of Birth: Benjamin Cross, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Scanell, Ireland
Notes:
Crow, Adeline   Sex: F    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1838 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1917, Calhan, CO   Cause: Senility
Date of Funeral: 2/21/1917   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife   Religion:   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Holland, TN   Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Person Charged: Clark Crow
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1369.pdf

Crow, Adeline   Sex: F    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1838 ], TN
Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1917, Calhan, CO   Cause: Senility
Date of Funeral: 2/21/1917   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife   Religion:   Spouse: Clark Crow
Father, Place of Birth: John Holland, TN   Mother, Place of Birth: Adeline
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/301.pdf

Crowley, Bessie C.   Sex: F    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 1/25/1895, KS
Date/Place of Death: 1/16/1928, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Lobar Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 1/16/1928   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth: Ely A. Kerns   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Unice, MO
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1120.pdf

Crowley, Nellie C.   Sex: F    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1874, WI
Date/Place of Death: 6/22/1916, 211 E. Huerfano St.   Cause: 
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Reedsburg, WI
Occupation:   Religion: Catholic   Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Jeremiah Crowley, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Cary, Prince Edward Island
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1230.pdf

Crowley, Nellie C.   Sex: F    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1874, WI
Date/Place of Death: 6/22/1916, 211 E. Huerfano   Cause: 
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Reedsburg, WI
Occupation: Housework   Religion: Catholic   Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Jeremiah Crowley, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Cary, Prince Edward Island, [ Canada ]
Notes: 

Croy, Harold Texas   Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/10/1890 ]
Date/Place of Death: 3/4/1911 [ 3/2/1911 ], 220 E. Las Animas   Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 3/4/1911   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Clerk   Religion:   Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Birth date calculated from age (20 years); Date of Death and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: John C. Croy
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/282.pdf
Croy, Harold Texas  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1891, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1911, 220 E. Las Animas  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/4/1911  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Clothing Clerk  
Religion:  
Spouse: John C. Croy, IN  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth: Erin E. Girtman, TX  
Notes: Age recorded as 19 years  

Crus, Valente  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/16/1928, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/1/1928, 311 W. Vermijo  
Cause: Gastroenteritis  
Date of Funeral: 5/2/1928  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Ramon Crus, Mexico  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Hernandez, Mexico  
Notes: Race: Mexican  

Cullen, Catherine  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1869, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/17/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: James H.  
Father, Place of Birth: Dennis J. Cullen, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen McMannus, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/382.pdf

Cullen, Eugene Lawrence  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/10/1883, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1911, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Graettinger, IA  
Occupation: Merchant  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Peter Cullen, Ireland  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Scully, Ireland  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1115.pdf

Cullen, Eugene Lawrence  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/10/1883 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1911, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Graettinger, IA  
Occupation: Merchant  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/382.pdf
Cullen, James     Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/2/1904
  Date/Place of Death: 1/30/1918, 224 Franklin  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/2/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] H. Cullen, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Luby, IL
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/384.pdf

Culp, Emma     Sex: F  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 2/22/1864
  Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1914, 6 E. Vermijo St.  Cause: Organic Heart Disease
  Date of Funeral: 12/22/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Hotel Keeper  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/114.pdf

Cummins, Mary     Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/30/1881, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Burlington Junction, MO; burial in Marysville [ Maryville ], MO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Cummins, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Ryan, MA
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1415.pdf

Cunningham, Alice [ Alice ] K.     Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1867, Ashland, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 7/17/1899, South Side  Cause: Tumor
  Date of Funeral: 7/19/1899  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Wife  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse: Levi Cunningham
  Father, Place of Birth: Perce, Pitts. [ Pittsburgh ], PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Agnes Kis----, OH
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/719.pdf
Cunningham, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1870 ], Mansfield, OH
  Date of Funeral: 6/10/1906  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: L. Fireman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Lidia Pitman
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/935.pdf

Cunningham, Le Roy [ Leroy ] Donald  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 7/3/1900, Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 7/3/1904, 223 Lincoln  Cause: Mening. [ Spinal Meningitis ]
  Date of Funeral: 7/7/1904  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Presbyterian  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank Cunningham, Mansfield, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Lidia Pitman, Mansfield, MO
  Notes: Cause of death per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/871.pdf

Currie, Donald  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1869, Canada
  Date/Place of Death: 7/28/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Hemoraghes [ Hemorrhage ]
  Date of Funeral: 8/1/1908  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Canada
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Presbyterian [ Presbyterian ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Alexander [ Currie ], Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ferguson, Scotland
  Notes: Person Charged: James A. Currie
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/114.pdf

Currie, Donald  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1870 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 7/28/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 8/1/1908  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oro Station, Canada
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Presbyterian [ Presbyterian ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Rev. James A. Currie
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/114.pdf

Currie, N.A.  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1869, Canada
  Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1900, Manitou, CO  Cause: Consumption
  Date of Funeral: 9/3/1900  Place of Interment:
  Occupation: Photo  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Neil, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Cathrine, Scotland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/742.pdf

Curry, Andrew  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1858, Prairieville [ Prairieville ], MN
  Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1926, 3987 S. Eletta St., Denver, CO  Cause: Kidney Trouble
  Date of Funeral: 2/24/1926  Place of Interment: Monument Cemetery, Monument, CO
  Occupation: Justice of the Peace  Religion: Presbyterian  Spouse: Bertha A.
  Father, Place of Birth: John Curry, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Thompson, Scotland
  Notes:
Curtin, Rev., William Andrew  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/13/1887, Co. [ County ] Waterford, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1930, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lismore, Ireland  
Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Curtin, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Carver, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Sister Heneretta Marie  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1292.pdf

Curtis, Anna Laverna  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/27/1896, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/25/1925, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 7/28/1925  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: C.W. Curtis  
Father, Place of Birth: Mike Derenge, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Maggie Shaurs, Poland  
Notes: Residence: Oakland, CA  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/954.pdf

Curtis, Lorina [ Lorena ] F.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/8/1865, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 1/17/1904, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/19/1904  
Place of Interment: Cristal [ Crystal ] Valley Cemetery, Man. [ Manitou, CO ]  
Occupation: Congregational  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Calvin A. Curtis  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Faus, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Lodela Farey, OH  
Notes: Spelling of Given name per Findagrave.com (tombstone)  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/839.pdf

Curtis, Mary Josephine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/22/1884 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/22/1910, 15 N. Nevada  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 9/24/1910  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Tom Curtis  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/249.pdf

Curtis, Mary Josephine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/23/1884, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 9/22/1910, 15 N. Nevada Ave.  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 9/24/1910  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Owen Curtis, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Carr, Ireland  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: Tom Curtis  

Curtis, Merle  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/28/1902, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 9/24/1921, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tulsa, OK  
Occupation: Telephone Operator  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] W. Curtis, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Maddox, IL  
Notes: Person Charged: A.E. Lewis; Residence: Tulsa, OK  
Cushing, Catherine  Sex: F Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1846, Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 3/8/1927, 1508 N. Royer  Cause: Arteriosclerosis
   Date of Funeral: 3/10/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John McDonald, Scotland
   Mother, Place of Birth: McDermott, Ireland
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1061.pdf

Cushman, Mary  Sex: F Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/14/1870, Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 5/5/1921, 221 S. El Paso  Cause: Portal Carrhories [ Cirrhosis ]
   Date of Funeral: 5/7/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Thadius Redington, Ireland
   Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Keany, Ireland
   Notes: Person Charged: Her Estate, Margaret Gallagher
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/647.pdf

Cusick, Michael Leo  Sex: M Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/4/1892, Solomon, KS
   Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1927, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Solomon, KS
   Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Florence
   Father, Place of Birth: Michael [ Cusick ], Solomon, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Nicholas
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1089.pdf

Cuthbertson, W. Jose  Sex: M Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/23/1880, KS
   Date/Place of Death: 2/27/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Broken --ck, R.R. [ Railroad ]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Scandia, KS
   Father, Place of Birth: M.D. Cuthbertson, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Flora Eakins, MO
   Notes: Charged to B.L.E. [ Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers ]
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1177.pdf

Cuthbertson, W. Jose  Sex: M Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/23/1880, KS
   Date/Place of Death: 2/27/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: R.R. Acc. [ Railroad Accident ]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Scandia, KS
   Father, Place of Birth: M.D. Cuthbertson, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Flora Eakins, MO
   Notes: Charged to B.L.E. [ Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers ]

Czeschin, John F.  Sex: M Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ], MO
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bland, MO
   Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse: Flora Eakins, MO
   Father, Place of Birth: Czeschin, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Tena Topel, Germany
   Notes:
Czeschin, John F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ]
Date/Place of Death: 12/26/1916, 7 miles S.E. [ of ] Kendrick, CO  Cause: Pu. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bland, MO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Lutheran [ Lutheran ]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Czeschin, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Tena Topel, Germany
Notes: Residence: Kendrick, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1344.pdf

Daily, John Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/29/1870, Jersey City, NJ
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1923, Cregmor [ Cragmor Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Jersey City, NJ
Occupation: Stockbroker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] Daily, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Madden, Ireland
Notes: Charged to Utica Trust & Deposit Co., Utica, NY  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/801.pdf

Dain, Lloyd W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1883 ], IL
Date/Place of Death: 2/18/1920, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Waverly, IL
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Georgia Dain  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/494.pdf

Dain, Lloyd W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1883 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/18/1920, M.W.A. San. [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Waverly, IL
Occupation: Farming  Religion: Spouse: Georgia Dain
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:  

Daley, Martin J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/8/1867, Wilkesbarre [ Wilkes-Barre ], PA
Date/Place of Death: 3/16/1928, 422 E. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Lobar Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 3/20/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Daley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie, Ireland
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1131.pdf

Dalla, Louis  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1863 ]
Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1913, Near Kettle Creek, Eastonville, [ CO ]  Cause: Heart Disease
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Tie Cutter  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/619.pdf
Dalla, Louis  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  

Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1913, Near Kettle Creek, Eastonville, [ CO ]  

Cause: Found Dead, Bad Heart  

Date of Funeral:  

Occupation: Tie Cutter [ Railroad ]  

Religion:  

Spouse:  

Father, Place of Birth:  

Mother, Place of Birth:  

Notes: Charged to El Paso County; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1232.pdf

Daly, John J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/26/1877, IN  

Date of Death: 6/19/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  

Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  

Date of Funeral:  

Occupation: Plumber  

Religion: Catholic  

Spouse:  

Father, Place of Birth: Dan Daly, Ireland  

Mother, Place of Birth: Cecilia O’Connor, IN  

Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Persons Charged: James Daly & Pat Horshoe  

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1017.pdf

Daly [ Daley ], Susan W.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1890  

Date of Death: 8/5/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  

Cause:  

Date of Funeral:  

Occupation:  

Religion: Catholic  

Spouse: James Daly  

Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Ganon, Ireland  

Mother, Place of Birth: Maria Ganon, Ireland  

Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Persons Charged: James Daly & Pat Horohoe  


Daman [ Damman ], Robt. [ Robert ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/21/1879, IN  

Date of Death: 2/23/1914, Woodmen Sanatorium  

Cause: Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  

Date of Funeral:  

Occupation: Street Car Motorman  

Religion:  

Spouse:  

Father, Place of Birth: Henry Daman, Germany  

Mother, Place of Birth: Barbara Byer, Germany  

Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: W.F. Waldeck; Surname also recorded as Damon. See URL…1906-1917/790.pdf  


Damarin, Hannah  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/1869, IL  

Date of Death: 9/27/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  

Cause: Pneumonia  

Date of Funeral:  

Occupation: At Home  

Religion:  

Spouse:  

Father, Place of Birth: John Damarin, Germany  

Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Schuch, Germany  

Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Mathew Reinhardt  

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/568.pdf
Damarin, Hannah     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/1869, Lincoln, IL
                     Date/Place of Death: 9/27/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium]     Cause: Pneumonia
                     Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lincoln, IL
                     Occupation: At Home     Religion:     Spouse:
                     Father, Place of Birth: John Damarin, Germany     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Schuck, Germany
                     Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Matthew Reinhardt
                     PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/625.pdf

Damon [Damman], Robert     Sex: M     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: 6/21/1879
                     Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
                     Occupation: Motorman     Religion:     Spouse:
                     Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
                     Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: W.F. Waldeck; Surname also recorded as Daman. See URL...1910-1937/72.pdf
                     PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/790.pdf

Damyanich, Mary     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1866], Austria
                     Date/Place of Death: 4/19/1935, 217 W. Cimarron     Cause: Apoplexy
                     Date of Funeral: 4/22/1935     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
                     Occupation: Housewife     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: Frank
                     Father, Place of Birth: Nick, Austria     Mother, Place of Birth: Europe
                     Notes: Race: Austrian
                     PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1444.pdf

Danahy, Miriam A.     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 7/24/1905, Buffalo, NY
                     Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1922, 302 N. Cascade     Cause: Pulmonary T.B. Haemoraghe [Tuberculosis Hemorrhage]
                     Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, NY
                     Occupation:     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
                     Father, Place of Birth: John M. Danahy, Buffalo, NY     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Holden, Buffalo, NY
                     Notes:
                     PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/780.pdf

Dandas, George J.     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 7/15/1896, Bounarea, Greece
                     Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1927, Montcalme [Montcalm] Sanatorium     Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
                     Date of Funeral: 9/19/1927     Place of Interment: Manitou, [Crystal Valley Cemetery, CO]
                     Occupation: Grocery Merchant     Religion: Greek Catholic     Spouse:
                     Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
                     Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records; Residence: Rock Island, IL

Dandrea, Anna     Sex: F     Marital Status: W     Date/Place of Birth: 1866, Italy
                     Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1927, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause: Pneumonia
                     Date of Funeral: 12/21/1927     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
                     Occupation: At Home     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
                     Father, Place of Birth: Pasqual Amicone, Italy     Mother, Place of Birth: Italy
                     Notes: Person Charged: Fred Dandrea
                     PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1112.pdf

Dandrea, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/2/1933, 2801 N. Cascade  Date/Place of Death: 5/2/1933, 2801 N. Cascade  Cause: Stillborn  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: David Dandrea, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Virginia Varrone, Colorado Springs, CO  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1380.pdf

Danford, Lucy A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/30/1840  Date/Place of Death: 11/26/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Senility  Date of Funeral: 11/28/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/282.pdf

Danford, Lucy A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/30/1840  Date/Place of Death: 11/26/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Senility  Date of Funeral: 11/28/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1330.pdf


Darcangelo, Katherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/16/1898, Buffalo, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 5/22/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, NY
  Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Darcangelo, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Ber nedetta Depire, Italy
  Notes:

Darland, Charles Benjamin  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/8/1891
  Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Emporia, KS
  Occupation: Banker  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Clarence [ Clarence ] Darland, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Allen, IN
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/43.pdf

Darland, Charles Benjamin  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/8/1891, Lebo, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Emporia, KS
  Occupation: Banker  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Clarence Darland, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Allen, IN
  Notes: Residence: Gridley, KS

Darley, Rev., Humfrey Vere  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/18/1889, TX
  Date/Place of Death: 8/5/1925, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Heart Disease
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Denver, CO
  Occupation: Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Edmund O. Darley, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Christine Baron, Scotland
  Notes: Person Charged: Rev. C. [ Christian ] Darley, Denver
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/956.pdf

Darrow, Anna Lauri  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/29/1917, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 2/12/1924, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 2/14/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Protestant  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Charles Darrow, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Nering, IL
  Notes: Charged to [ El Paso ] County or Mrs. Derring
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/858.pdf

Daugherty, Agnes  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1898, NE
  Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Auburn, NE
  Occupation: Student  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] E. Daugherty, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary T. Fitzgerald, Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1186.pdf
Daugherty, Mary Agnes  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1898, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Auburn, NE  
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] E. Daugherty, NE  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary T. Fitzgerald, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/211.pdf

Daughety, Elvis  Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1913, Manitou near Iron Springs  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sebree, KY  
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/651.pdf

Daughety, Elvis  Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1913, Near Iron Springs, Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sebree, KY  
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1258.pdf

Davidson, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1890  
Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Liberty, MO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robert Davidson, Liberty, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie Gordon, Liberty, MO  
Notes: Residence: Liberty, MO; Person Charged: Mrs. Ernest I. Simrall  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1400.pdf

Davidson, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1890, Liberty, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Liberty, MO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robt. [ Robert ] Davidson, Liberty, [ MO ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie Gordon, Liberty, [ MO ]  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Ernest G. Simrall  

Davidson, William M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/11/1879 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/7/1912, 414 E. Vermijo  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Yard Clerk Santa Fe [ Railroad ]  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/421.pdf
Davidson, Wm. [ William ] M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/9/[ 1879 ], IN  
Date/Place of Death: 5/7/1912, 414 E. Vermijo  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 5/8/1912  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Yard Clerk Santa Fe [ Railroad ]  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: T.J. Davidson, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Brickey, IN  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1134.pdf

Davis, Angus  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/--/1829, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 1/11/1917, 631 E. Hamlin Rd.  
Cause: Uremia  
Date of Funeral: 1/13/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Davis  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Davis, Charline Phyllis  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/1902, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/22/1902, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 4/23/1902  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: C.C. Davis, WI  
Mother, Place of Birth: Della Hill, NE  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/763.pdf

Davis, Daniel E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1865, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1915, Modern Woodmen [ of America Sanatorium ]  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Police Officer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Evan Davis, Wales  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katherin Davis, Wales  
Notes:  
Davis, Daniel E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1865  
Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1915, Modern Woodmen [ of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Police Officer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1028.pdf

Davis, F. E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1913, 5 miles S. Colorado Springs on D. & R.G. [ Denver & Rio Grande ]  
Cause: Suicide, Jumped in Front of Locomotive  
Date of Funeral: 6/11/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Body removed from Potters Field; Dates of Funeral recorded as June 10th 1893, April 4th 1894  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/809.pdf

Davis, Frank E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1883 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/8/1913, South of Colorado Springs  
Cause: Suicide  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Original burial in Potters Field 6/11/1913. Disinterred 4/4/1914 and moved to grave  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/82.pdf
Davis, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/5/1875, Wales
  Date/Place of Death: 5/1/1929, Observation Hospital  Cause: Cerebrospinal Meningitis Epidemic
  Date of Funeral: 5/6/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County; Note on record: Edward Davis, Sharon, PA, decedent’s brother
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1202.pdf

Davis, Lavette  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 6/17/1904, Selden, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Catarrhal Pneu. [ Pneumonia ]
  Date of Funeral: 8/20/1904  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Selden, KS
  Occupation:  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Martin Davis, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Nevada Mercer, MO
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/885.pdf

Davis, Milton Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/2/1928, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 4/1/1930, Bethune, CO  Cause: Bronco Pnomonia [ Broncho Pneumonia ]
  Date of Funeral: 4/2/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] P. Davis, Falcon, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Isabel McKenna, Leadville, [ CO ]
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1250.pdf

Davis, Nellie V. Ione  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/25/1901, IN
  Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1902, Glass Town  Cause: Summer Comp [ Complaint ]
  Date of Funeral: 8/11/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Clyde Davis, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Mannis, IN
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/777.pdf

Davis, Pearl  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1892
  Date/Place of Death: 4/1/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, IA
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] E. Bimms, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: IA
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1188.pdf

Davis, Pearl  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1892, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 4/1/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Cincinnati [ Cincinnati ], IA
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Lee Davis
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] E. Bimms, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: IA
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/211.pdf
Davis, Thomas Dalphin  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/22/1891 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Septcemia [ Septicemia ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/23/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Boiler Maker  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Mrs. M.E. Hawk, Cripple Creek, [ CO ]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/512.pdf

Davis, Thos. [ Thomas ] Dalphin  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/22/1891, AR  
Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/23/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Boiler Maker  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: T.A. Davis, AR  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McKion, AR  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. M.E. Hawk, Cripple Creek, [ CO ]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1176.pdf

Davison [ Davidson ]], Prisalla [ Priscilla ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1894, Denver, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 4/8/1916  Place of Interment: Spring Valley Cemetery, Monument, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: D. Davison [ Davidson ]  
Father, Place of Birth: Mike Lavelett, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Prisalla, Canada  
Notes: Spelling of name on tombstone, per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1189.pdf

Davison [ Davidson ], Prisalla [ Priscilla ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1894, Denver, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cerebrospinal Fever  
Date of Funeral: 4/8/1916  Place of Interment: Spring Valley Cemetery, 10 miles NE of Monument, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: D. Davison [ Davidson ]  
Father, Place of Birth: Mike Lavelett, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Prisalla, Canada  
Notes: Spelling of name on tombstone, per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/212.pdf

Davison, Samuel  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/23/1848 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1909, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/5/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Jewish Cemetery ( Sons of Israel Cemetery ), CO  
Occupation: Real Estate Broker  Religion: Jewish  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Persons Charged: I. May, I. Kahn  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/181.pdf

Davison, Samuel  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 8/22/1848, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1909, 1432 N. Tejon  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/5/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Real Estate Broker  Religion: Jewish  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: I. May  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1080.pdf
Dawson, Heser Kitt  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/30/1837, IN
   Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 12/11/1902  Place of Interment: Colorado City, CO
   Occupation: Plumber  Religion: M.E. [Methodist Episcopal]  Spouse: Julia Galloway, IN
   Father, Place of Birth: KY  Mother, Place of Birth: KY
   Notes: Person Charged: T.J. Dawson
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/797.pdf

Dawson, Issaias R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/14/1832, IN
   Date/Place of Death: 3/31/1902, Allys Corral, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Heart Trouble
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Teamster  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mathias Dawson, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Dirby
   Notes: Person Charged: H.H. Dawson
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/755.pdf

Dawson, Matilda  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1878], OH
   Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1933, 836 E. High  Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Henry Tillitson, VT  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine, NY
   Notes: Person Charged: Elsie Dawson

Day, Myrel R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/6/1897, IL
   Date/Place of Death: 12/1/1923, Woodmen [Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Galesberg [Galesburg], IL
   Occupation: Barber  Religion: Methodist  Spouse: Alice Rutt
   Father, Place of Birth: Jasen Day, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Lerna Robinson, IL
   Notes: Residence: Macomb, IL
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/848.pdf

Day, Rosanna  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1873], England
   Date/Place of Death: 9/23/1933, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer of Liver
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Michael Doyle, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Dunn, England
   Notes: Charged to El Paso County
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1394.pdf

Day, Wm. [William] P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1838, IN
   Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Senility
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Day, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: KY
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1138.pdf
Day, Wm. [ William ] P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1838, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral: 1/10/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Day, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: KY  
Notes: Person Charged: Marian Day  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/185.pdf

Dea, Ellen  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1840 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1912, 3 Wash. [ Washington ] Ave., Colorado City  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 4/10/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Martin, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes: Persons Charged: Michael & John F. Dea; Pallbearers: Hurley, Irwin Miles, Miltenberger, J. Fitzgerald, M. Purcell, McGinnity  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/415.pdf

Dea, Martin  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/11/1849 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/25/1906, 639 E. Maple St.  Cause: Hypostatic Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/27/1906  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Lumberman  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mich. [ Michael ] Dea, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Kate Harvey, Ireland  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Persons Charged: John & Michael Dea  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/27.pdf

Dea, Martin  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/11/1849, Ire. [ Ireland ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/25/1906, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Hypostatic Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/27/1906  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Lumberman  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mich. [ Michael ] Dea, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Kate Harvey, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/999.pdf

Dean, Ethel  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1905, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 4/17/1908, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Membranous Croup  
Date of Funeral: 4/19/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Dean, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Dora, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/981.pdf
Deaver, Wyley Andrew  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1877 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1910, 940 S. Cascade  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kelso, WA  
Occupation: Lumberman  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.J. Deaver, TN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Letsinger, TN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/261.pdf

Deaver, Wyley Andrew  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1877 ], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1910, 940 S. Cascade  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kelso, WA  
Occupation: Loggin [ Logging ] Camps  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.J. Deaver, TN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Letsinger, TN  
Notes:  

Deck, Luther Mack  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/11/1883 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1914, M.W. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Tuberculosis of Lungs  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Algood, TN  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Quitman Deck, TN  
Mother, Place of Birth: KY  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/730.pdf

Deck, Luther Mack  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/10/1883, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1914, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Tuberculosis of Lungs  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Allgood [Algood ], TN  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Quitman Deck, TN  
Mother, Place of Birth: KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/58.pdf

DeCola, Frank Anthony  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/13/1902, New York City, [ NY ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1932, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 7/18/1932  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Salesman Singer Sew.  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Genevive Eggleston  
Father, Place of Birth: Amedeo DeCola, Italy  
Mother, Place of Birth: Edvige Petrarca, Italy  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. T.C. Schafuss  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1361.pdf

Deeter, Perry  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/28/1873, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1918, 1440 N. Nevada Ave.  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/7/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Contractor  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Perry Deeter  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/278.pdf
Deimer, August     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 12/10/1855, Mich. [ Michigan ] City, IN
  Date/Place of Death: 3/31/1907, Colorado City, CO \textbf{Cause:} Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 4/3/1907     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer \textbf{Religion:} Catholic \textbf{Spouse:} Annie B. Deimer
  Father, Place of Birth: John Deimer, Germany \textbf{Mother, Place of Birth:} Germany
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/959.pdf

Del Favero, Bert     Sex: M     Marital Status: D     Date/Place of Birth: 11/9/1882, Italy
  Date/Place of Death: 2/16/1923, Glockner [ Sanatorium ] \textbf{Cause:} TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 2/19/1923     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Mechanic \textbf{Religion:} Catholic \textbf{Spouse:}
  Father, Place of Birth: Josepho Del Favero, Italy \textbf{Mother, Place of Birth:} Anna, Lotto
  Notes: Charged to [ El Paso ] County; “Lotto” recorded as mother’s birthplace, but is possibly mother’s surname

DeLaney, Chas. \textbf{[ Charles ]}     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 8/27/1906, Reno, NV \textbf{Cause:} Sinus Thrombosis & Secondary Brain Abscess
  Date of Funeral: 8/31/1906     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  \textbf{Religion:} \textbf{Spouse:}
  Father, Place of Birth: \textbf{Mother, Place of Birth:}
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/943.pdf

Delaney, Mary B.     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1858 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 5/3/1922, 418 N. Nevada \textbf{Cause:} Apoplexy
  Date of Funeral: 5/5/1922     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife \textbf{Religion:} Catholic \textbf{Spouse:} John T. Delehaney [ Delaney ]
  Father, Place of Birth: Lawrence Burke, Ireland \textbf{Mother, Place of Birth:} Ann Ryan, Ireland
  Notes:

DeLauney [ DeLaunnay ], Anna     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/14/1838 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1907, St. Francis Hospital \textbf{Cause:} Cancer of Stomach
  Date of Funeral: 11/6/1907     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buena Vista, [ CO ]
  Occupation: \textbf{Religion:} Catholic \textbf{Spouse:}
  Father, Place of Birth: \textbf{Mother, Place of Birth:}
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: M.W. Purcell; Surname DeLaunnay appears on tombstone (Mount Olivet Cemetery, Buena Vista, CO) per Findagrave.com
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/66.pdf

DeLauney [ DeLaunnay ], Anna     Sex: F     Marital Status: W     Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1838, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1907, St. Francis Hospital \textbf{Cause:} Cancer
  Date of Funeral: 11/4/1907     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buena Vista, [ CO ]
  Occupation: \textbf{Religion:} Catholic \textbf{Spouse:}
  Father, Place of Birth: Owen Swift, Ireland \textbf{Mother, Place of Birth:} Ellen McNamara, Ireland
  Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Surname DeLaunnay appears on tombstone (Mount Olivet Cemetery, Buena Vista, CO) per Findagrave.com
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1018.pdf
Dellacroce, Frederick  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/21/1915, Pikeview, CO  Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1930, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Auto Accident  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Pasquel Dellacroce, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Consetta Isela, Italy  Notes: Decedent’s brother, Vincent, died on 11/17/1930. See URL…1910-1937/1295.pdf for details  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1295.pdf


Delnostia, Joe  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1886, Italy  Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Injuries from falling coal  Date of Funeral: 7/9/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Peter Delnostia, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Louisa Kowitcha, Italy  Notes: Race: Italian; Residence: Papetown, [ CO ]  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/535.pdf

Delnostia, Joe  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1886, Italy  Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Injuries from falling coal  Date of Funeral: 7/9/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Angeline Delnostia  Father, Place of Birth: Peter Delnostia, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Louisa Kowitcha, Italy  Notes: Race: Italian; Residence: Papetown, [ CO ]  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/604.pdf


DeMarco, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1842, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1925, 1207 S. Nevada  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/12/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Carmina  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph DeMarco, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Saraphena, Italy  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/968.pdf

Demarco, Nick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/23/1913 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1913 [ 5/3/1913 ], E. of Broadmoor Ranch  Cause: Black Erysipilis [ Erysipelas ]  
Date of Funeral: 5/5/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Demarco, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Italy  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Frank Demarco  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/571.pdf

Demarco, Nick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/23/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/3/1913, E. of Broadmoor  Cause: Black Erysiplis [ Erysipelas ]  
Date of Funeral: 5/5/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Demarco, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Italy  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1202.pdf

DeMark, Anthony  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1922, Roswell, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/29/1923, 210 Berkley  Cause: Toxemia  
Date of Funeral: 7/30/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James DeMark, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Nettie Leon, Italy  
Notes:  

DeMark, Chas. [ Charles ] Howard  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1927, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/5/1929, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Ileus Peritonitis  
Date of Funeral: 7/6/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank DeMark, Colorado Springs, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Nina Burns, KS  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1215.pdf

DeMark, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1933, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1933, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Prematurity  
Date of Funeral: 10/11/1933  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James [ DeMark ], Aquilla  Mother, Place of Birth: Rome  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1396.pdf
[ DeMay ], Sister, Mary Esther  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1883, MI
Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1919, Denver, [ CO ]  Cause: Uraemia [ Uremia ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Teacher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: David DeMay, PA  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/464.pdf

[ DeMay ], Sister, Mary Esther  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1883 ], MI
Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1919, Denver, [ CO ]  Cause: Uraemia [ Uremia ]
Date of Funeral: 12/24/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Teacher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: David DeMay, PA  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/566.pdf

DeMoss, Ida Francis  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/2/1870, Kexville [ Kecksville ], IN
Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1908, Boerne, TX  Cause: Consumption
Date of Funeral: 1/12/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Christian  Spouse: H.L. DeMoss
Father, Place of Birth: James Bridges, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Abbidale [ Abigail ], IN
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/974.pdf

Dempsey, Sister, Columbina ( Maria )  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/6/1868 ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1911, Montcalm Sanatorium  Cause: Tubercular Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Notre Dame, IN
Occupation: Nun  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Sister Columbina’s name was Maria Demfsey; Charged to Holy Cross Sisters, Boise, ID
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/322.pdf

Dempsey, Sister, Marie [ Sister Columbina ]  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/6/1868, Limmerick [ Limerick ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1911, Montcalme [ Sanatorium ], Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause: Tubercular Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Notre Dame, IN
Occupation: Nun  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Dempsey, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Charged to Holy Cross Sisters, Boise, ID
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/46.pdf

Dempsey, John  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1871 ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1913, Denver, CO  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 12/1/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Architect  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/703.pdf
Dempsey, John  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1871 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1913, Denver, CO  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 12/1/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
  Occupation: Architect   Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1301.pdf

Denney, George  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/13/1870, E. Java, NY  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1935, 2417 1/2 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Hiccoughs, Paralytic stroke  
  Date of Funeral: 11/16/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Contractor & Builder   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Denney, East Java, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Katharine McKeon, Ireland  
  Notes: Person Charged: Mary A. Gaffney  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1464.pdf

Dennis, Lillian H.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/20/1890, IL  
  Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Greenview, IL  
  Occupation: School Teacher   Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Martin Cedarvall, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Corine Olson, Sweden  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1260.pdf

Dennis, Lillian H.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/20/1890, IL  
  Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Greenview, IL  
  Occupation: School Teacher   Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Martin Cedarvall, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Corrine Olson, Sweden  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/251.pdf

Dennis, Joe  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/1899, Italy  
  Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Rupture of Spleen, Motorcycle Accident  
  Date of Funeral: 9/18/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Coal Miner   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Italy  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/196.pdf

Dennis, Joe  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/1899, Italy  
  Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Injured - Rupture of Spleen and Hemorrhage due to Traumatism  
  Date of Funeral: 9/18/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Coal Miner   Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Italy  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Residence: Roswell, [ CO ]; Note on record: motorcycle accident  
DeOlivera, Salome Madrid  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1876 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/8/1935, Alma, CO  Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage
  Date of Funeral: 6/12/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Santos Madrid, Santa Fe, NM  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Race: Mexican; Person Charged: Frank DeOlivera

Depeyre, Anastatia  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1861, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 11/10/1935, 14 1/2 W. Bijou  Cause: Cancer of Rectum, Fracture Left Hip
  Date of Funeral: 11/14/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Dr. L.N. Depeyre
  Father, Place of Birth: Pat Ryan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1464.pdf

Depeyre, Louis N.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/22/1867, Lyon, France
  Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1928, 1606 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Influenza
  Date of Funeral: 12/24/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Physician  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Anna S.
  Father, Place of Birth: France  Mother, Place of Birth: France
  Notes:

Det, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/16/1869 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1911, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Interment: Body shipped to Two Rivers, WI
  Occupation: Woodworker  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank Det, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Herine, Germany
  Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1113.pdf

Detore, Louis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1894, Italy
  Date of Funeral: 4/13/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Loom Fixer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Theresa Detore
  Father, Place of Birth: Pasco Detore, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Pietro Simoni, Italy
  Notes: Residence: Banning, CA; Note on Record: Sent trunk & handbag to J.P. Detore, Burlington, VT
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1069.pdf
Detwiler, William  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1859, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/16/1925, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Troussine [ ? ] Myelitis  
Date of Funeral: 6/26/1925  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Coal Miner  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Emil Detwiler, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Warner, PA  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County; A.J. Detweiler, Chester, PA, decedent’s brother  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/948.pdf

Devore, August  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/6/1848 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1914, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral: 2/7/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Brick Mason  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Elija Devore, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: R. Jones, IN  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/780.pdf

Devore, August  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/6/1848 ], IL  
Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1914, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral: 2/7/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Brick Mason  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Elija Devore, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: R. Jones, IN  
Notes:  

Dexter, Perry  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/28/1873, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1918, 1440 N. Nev. [ Nevada ] Ave.  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Contractor  
Religion: Spouse: Sadie Murphy  
Father, Place of Birth: Parry Dexter  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/475.pdf

Di Luzio ( Lusio ), Joseph  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1876 ], Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 11/17/1911, Montcalme Sanatorium , Manitou, [ CO ]  
Cause: Typhoid Fever  
Date of Funeral: 11/20/1911  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Musician  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Italy  
Mother, Place of Birth: Italy  
Notes: Funeral record lists name as “Joseph (Lusio) Di Luzio”; but “Joseph Lusio” in Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to Moncalm Sanatorium; Residence: Chicago, [ IL ]  

Diamond, Abe  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/6/1879, Chicago, [ IL ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1916, Monument, CO  
Cause: Automobile Accident  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Denver, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Cigar Salesman  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: S.A. Diamond, Holland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Henrietta Kuhn, France  
Notes: Charge to Meyer Undertaking, Denver  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1242.pdf
Diamond, Abe  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/6/1879, Chicago, [ IL ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1916, 1/4 mile S. [ of ] Monument  
Cause: Automobile Accident  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Denver, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Cigar Salesman  Religion: Jewish Orthodox  
Spouse: Celeste Diamond  
Father, Place of Birth: S.A. Diamond, Holland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Henrietta Kuhn, France  
Notes: Charged to Meyer Und [ Undertaking ] Co., Denver  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/237.pdf

Diamond, Samuel  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/7/1860, LA  
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: Ruptured Thoracic  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body Shipped to New Orleans, [ LA ]  
Occupation: Transfer Co.  Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Clara Brockman  
Father, Place of Birth: John Diamond, England  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ann Burke, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/763.pdf

Dibb, David A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1881, Canada  
Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1917 [ 12/4/1917 ], 16 N. 7th St.  
Cause: Heart  
Date of Funeral: 12/7/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Auctioneer  Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Frances  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Dibb, England  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Crowe, Albany, NY  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] McNally  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/88.pdf

Dibb, David A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1881, London, Ontario  
Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1917, 16 N. 7th  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Auctioneer  Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Frances  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Dibb, England  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Crowe, Albany, NY  
Notes:  

Dibb, Frances West  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/11/1857, St. Georges, Bermuda  
Date/Place of Death: 3/7/1933, 6230 Howe Ave., Los Angeles, [ CA ]  
Cause: Acute Endocarditis [ Endocarditis ]  
Date of Funeral: 3/11/1933  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: David A. Dibb  
Father, Place of Birth: West Thomas Birminngham, West Port [ Westport ], Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget McGrath, West Indies  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1378.pdf

DiBenrdo, Geraldine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/4/1901, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 7/18/1925, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pul. TB [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Beloit, WI  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Jos. [ Joseph ] DiBenrdo  
Father, Place of Birth: Dominic Linarys, Italy  
Mother, Place of Birth: Marguerite Curotla, Italy  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/952.pdf
Dible [ Dibble ], John M. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 5/16/1860, PA
Date/Place of Death: 1/15/1906 [ 1907 ] Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dudley, IA
Occupation: Farming Religion: Baptist Spouse: Laura E. Dible [ Dibble ]
Father, Place of Birth: Zeph [ Zephaniah ] Dible [ Dibble ], PA Mother, Place of Birth: Moore, PA
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Date of funeral record is 1/15/1907, so death year is probably 1907
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/954.pdf

Dick, Asa J. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 9/2/1874, KS
Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1919, 1023 E. Costilla Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Perry, KS
Occupation: Farmer Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Dick, KS Mother, Place of Birth: Louise Roy, KY
Notes: Person Charged: Ada Dick, Perry, KS
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/456.pdf

Dick, Asa J. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 9/2/1874, Jefferson, KS
Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1919, 1023 E. Costilla Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Perry, KS
Occupation: Farmer Religion: Spouse: Ada
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Dick, KY Mother, Place of Birth: Louise Roy, KY
Notes:

Dickerson, Elizabeth Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 8/29/1871, MO
Date/Place of Death: 11/11/1918, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to La Plata, MO
Occupation: At Home Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mark Dent, KY Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/249.pdf

Dickerson, Elizabeth Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 8/29/1871, MO
Date/Place of Death: 11/11/1918, St. Francis Hospital Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to La Plata, MO
Occupation: At Home Religion: Catholic Spouse: James [ Dickerson ]
Father, Place of Birth: Mark Dent, KY Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/460.pdf

Dickey, Infant Sex: M Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 2/29/1908, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 3/3/1908, 416 Main Cause:
Date of Funeral: 3/4/1908 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Harry Dickey, IL Mother, Place of Birth: Neva Somer, KS
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/977.pdf
Dickey, St. Clair  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/29/1908 ]
Date/Place of Death: 3/4/1908, 416 Main St.  Cause: Valve Heart Disease
Date of Funeral: 3/4/1908  Place of Interment: [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records; Person Charged: Harry Dickey
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/88.pdf

[ Dickey ], St. Clair  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/29/1908, 416 Main St.
Date/Place of Death: 3/4/1908  Cause: Heart Valve Disease
Date of Funeral: 3/4/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Harry Dickey, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Neva Sanner, KS
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1027.pdf

Dickinson, Ella A.M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/22/1847, NY
Date/Place of Death: 6/11/1916, Los Angeles, CA  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 6/15/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Hart Massey, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Emeline Massey, NY
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1224.pdf

Dickinson, Ella A.M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/22/1847, NY
Date/Place of Death: 6/11/1916, Hollywood ( Los Angeles ), CA  Cause: Heart
Date of Funeral: 6/15/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Hart Massey, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Emeline Massey, NY
Notes: Person Charged: Arthur Crissey

Diemert, Barbara  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/29/1895
Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
Occupation: Dressmaker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Diemert, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Huning, MO
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/206.pdf

Diemert, Barbara  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/29/1895, IL
Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Spanish Influ. [ Influenza ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
Occupation: Dressmaker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Diemert, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Huning, MO
Notes:
Diephelm, Annie  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/17/1887, IN
  Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Intestinal TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral: 7/3/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Miller, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Poor, Germany
  Notes: Residence: Indianapolis, [IN]

Dihammer, Edward G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/1871, IN
  Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1926, Woodmen [Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Madison, [IN]
  Occupation: Cigar Maker  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: George [Dihammer], IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Piffer, IN
  Notes:
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/998.pdf

Dillon, Agnes Florence  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/25/1927, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1927, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Prematurity [Prematurity]
  Date of Funeral: 9/3/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jerome L. Dillon, Chicago, [IL]  Mother, Place of Birth: Alta Rose Chenwick, IL
  Notes: Decedent’s probable twin died on 8/25/1927. See URL…1910-1937/1091.pdf for details
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1094.pdf

Dillon, Edward R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/24/1888
  Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Philadelphia, PA
  Occupation: Policeman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Order given by Mark Griffin
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1055.pdf

Dillon, Edward R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/24/1888, PA
  Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Philadelphia, PA
  Occupation: Mounted Police  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Dillon, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Slattery, PA
  Notes:
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/152.pdf

Dillon, Gerald  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/6/1924, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Premature
  Date of Funeral: 6/13/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Dillon, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Rotter, NE
  Notes:
Dillon, Infant  Sex:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  8/25/1927, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death:  8/25/1927, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Premature, Detached Placenta
Date of Funeral:  8/30/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jerome L. Dillon, Chicago, [ IL ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Alta Rese Chenworth [ Rose Chenwick ?], IL
Notes: Decedent’s probable twin sister, Agnes, died on 9/1/1927. See URL…1910-1937/1094.pdf for details; Mother’s surname based on Agnes’ record
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1091.pdf

Dillon, Infant  Sex:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  12/26/1928, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death:  12/27/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Prematurity
Date of Funeral:  12/27/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Dillon, Palisade [ Palisade ], NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude, Geneva, NE
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Gazette birth notice
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1179.pdf

Dillon, Larretta [ Loretta ] M.  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  5/7/1907, Wallace, NE
Date/Place of Death:  9/17/1934, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Accidental Poisoning
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to North Platte, NE
Occupation: Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Charles L. [ Dillon ], Peoria, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Kate Doyle, Wallace, NE
Notes: Spelling of Given name on tombstone, per Findagrave.com

Dills, Violet  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 11/24/1894 ]
Date/Place of Death:  6/7/1913, 613 S. Tejon St.  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Campbellsville, KY
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: C.F. Dills
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/581.pdf

Dills, Violet  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  11/23/1894, Green Co., KY
Date/Place of Death:  6/7/1913, 613 S. Tejon  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Campbellsville, KY
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: S.R. Dills, Green Co., KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Tommie Whitlock, KY
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1207.pdf

DiLuzio, Joseph  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1876 ]
Date/Place of Death:  11/17/1911, Montcalm Sanatorium  Cause: Typhoid Fever
Date of Funeral:  11/20/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Musician  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to Montcalm Sanatorium
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/338.pdf
Dion, A. Raymond  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/22/1865 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Gastritis
   Date of Funeral: 9/10/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Clairvoyant  Religion: Spiritualist  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: Person Charged: Prof. [ Professor ] Herman
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/182.pdf

Dion, Raymon [ Raymond ]  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/21/1865, NY
   Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Gastritis
   Date of Funeral: 9/10/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Clairvoyant  Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Felix Dion, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Matilda Lucha, NY
   Notes: Spelling of first name per Colorado Springs Death Register
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1080.pdf

Dire, Lucy  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/12/1925, Papetown, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1925, Papetown, [ CO ]  Cause: Stillborn
   Date of Funeral: 7/13/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: None  Religion: None  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Tony Dire, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie Cimino, Italy
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/951.pdf

Dison, Harry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/25/1902, Red Rock Center
   Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1902  Cause: Chol. Inf. [ Cholera Infantum ]
   Date of Funeral: 6/23/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: B.J. Dison, FL  Mother, Place of Birth: Am. [ Amandy ] Dison, IL
   Notes: Person Charged: Amandy Dison
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/770.pdf

Dixon, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1909, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral: 6/4/1909  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Astoria, IL
   Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/157.pdf

Dixon, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ], IL
   Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1909, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral: 6/4/1909  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Astoria, IL
   Occupation: Fish Merchant  Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: James Dixon, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Roda Welker, OH
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1068.pdf
Dodd, James  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1869, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1924, 205 S. Nevada  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farming  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Martin Dodd, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Albcock, Ireland  
Notes:  

Dodd, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/26/1921, Cascade, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Brandon Dodd, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Marg. [ Margaret ] West, Chicago, IL  
Notes: Twin, Joseph Dodd, also died on 1/26/1921.  See URL…1897-1914/613.pdf for details  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/613.pdf

Dodd, Joseph  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/26/1921, Cascade, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Brandon Dodd, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Marg. [ Margaret ] West, Chicago, IL  
Notes: Twin, John Dodd, also died on 1/26/1921.  See URL…1897-1914/613.pdf for details  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/613.pdf

Dodson, George W.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/7/1846, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1919, 2215 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Canton, OK  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: B.N. Taylor  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/459.pdf
Dodson, George W.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/7/1846, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1919, 2215 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Canton, OK  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Mr. B.N. Taylor  

[ Doerger ], Sister, Mary Sponsaria  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1894, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Franciscan Sister  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Clement Doerger, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Reif, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/210.pdf  

Doherty, James  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/29/1890, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1916, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Morris Doherty, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Leahy  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1288.pdf  

Doherty, James  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/29/1890, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1916, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Morris Doherty, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Leahy, Ireland  
Notes: Charged to Frk. [ Frank ] J. Smith, Undertak. [ Undertaker ], Chicago, IL  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/258.pdf  

Dolan, Anna  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1864, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 12/10/1930, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Acute Suppurative Appendicitis with Perforation  
Date of Funeral: 12/13/1930  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Thomas Dolan  
Father, Place of Birth: Lane, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1296.pdf
Dolan, Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1859 ], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1924, 415 S. Cascade  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/15/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Doyle, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: M.F. Dolan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/920.pdf  

Dolan, Florence  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/27/1902, Ft. Madison, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/2/1922, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 11/4/1922  Place of Interment: Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Denver, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Francis Thomas Dolan, Galesburg, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Purtell, Matoon, IL  
Notes: Residence: Topeka, KS  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/774.pdf  

Dolan, James E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/27/1865, Boston, MA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/24/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cerebral Haemorrhage [ Cerebral Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: 6/27/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Huckster  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Bridget Gallagher  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Dolan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McGee, Ireland  
Notes:  

Dolby, Geo. [ George ] William  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/18/1886, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1934, At Home - S.E. of Ramah, [ CO ]  Cause: Lobar Pneum. [ Pneumonia ]  
Date of Funeral: 3/18/1934  Place of Interment: Calhan Memorial Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse: Ruth  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Wilson Dolbey [ Dolby ], OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Peterfish, VA  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County; Place of Interment per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records  

Dolifka, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1876 ], Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 2/11/1905, Adams Cross  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/13/1905  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Photographer  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ] Church  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Dolifka, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Jos. E., Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/901.pdf  

Dollinger, Christian  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/--/1851, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 3/8/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Lobar Pnomonia [ Lobar Pneumonia ]  
Date of Funeral: 3/11/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Marguarit  
Father, Place of Birth: Chris Dollinger, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes:  
Dollinger, Margaret  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1855, Albany, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1929, Reno, NV  
Cause: Chronic Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 12/14/1929  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Morris  
Notes: Residence: Sparks, NV; Person Charged: Mrs. H.J. Gazin  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1241.pdf

Dolman, Francis [ Frances ] C.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/11/1874, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1907, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Peritonitis following operation [ for ] Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ossian, IA  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Clyde C. Doleman [ Dolman ]  
Father, Place of Birth: Phillip Barthelme, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katie Etteldorf, Germany  
Notes: Funeral record lists Place of Burial as Ossian, IA, but Cemetery as Evergreen  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1008.pdf

Dolman, Frances C.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/12/1874 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1907, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Clyde C. Doleman; appears body was disinterred after burial  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/45.pdf

Donahue, Gregory Biddle  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/27/1903 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/1/1908, 221 Center St.  
Cause: Spinal Meningitis [ Meningitis ]  
Date of Funeral: 4/2/1908  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: M.A. Donahue, IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Payne, IL  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: M.A. Donahue  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/92.pdf

Donahue, Gregory Biddle  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/25/1903, MT  
Date/Place of Death: 4/1/1908, 221 Center St.  
Cause: Spinal Meningitis  
Date of Funeral: 4/2/1908  
Place of Interment: Evergreen ( Catholic ) Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: M.A. Donahue, IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Payne, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1029.pdf

Donahue, Patrick  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1856, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 9/20/1921, Manitou, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Niles, KS  
Occupation: Farmer Retired  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Julia Sullivan  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Donahue, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Collins, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: Manitou, CO  
Donham, Helen E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/15/1845
Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1915, Rio Grande Depot  Cause: Acute Dilation [ Dilatation ] of Heart
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to New Richmond, OH
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Ch. [ Christian ] Science  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: R.W. Donham
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1069.pdf

Donham, Helena E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/15/1845, OH
Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1915, D&RG [ Denver and Rio Grande ] Depot  Cause: Acute dil. [ Dilatation of ] Heart
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to New Richmond, OH
Father, Place of Birth: Dr. Stephen South, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Higby
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/159.pdf

Donnelly, Earl  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/7/1897, Washington, DC
Date/Place of Death: 12/11/1922, Cragmoor [Cragmor] Sanatorium  Cause: T.B. [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Washington, DC
Occupation: Secret Service  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J.E. Donnelly, Williamsport, MD  Mother, Place of Birth: Elve A. Foley
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/780.pdf

Donnelly, Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/1840
Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] L. Tutt
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1070.pdf

Donnelly, Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/1840, Canada
Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Laura J. Donnelly
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Donnelly, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes:

Dooley, Florence  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/10/1898, NY
Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, NY
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] W. Dooley, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Brenman, NY
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/512.pdf
Dooley, Florence  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/10/1898, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, NY  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] W. Dooley, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Brennan, NY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/593.pdf

Dorsey, Mary Ann  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1862 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1917 [ 9/25/1917 ], Cripple Creek, CO  Cause: Neuritis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mick Hilligan, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha Hatherstone  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/55.pdf

Dorsey, Mary Ann  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1862 ], MI  
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1917, Cripple Creek, [ CO ]  Cause: Interstitial Neuritis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mick. Hilligan, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha Hatherstone  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/349.pdf

Dougherty, Mary May  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/14/1890  
Date/Place of Death: 11/15/1914, Between Pueblo & Springs on Train  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to McKeysport [ McKeesport ], PA  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: R.L. Dougherty  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/946.pdf

Dougherty, Mary May  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/14/1890, Killianing [ Kittanning ?], PA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/15/1914, Fountain & Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to McKeysport [ McKeesport ], PA  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Meade, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Spmail [ Smail ]  
Notes: Place of Death: C.R.I. & P. [ Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific ] Railway train in El Paso Co., south of Colorado Springs, per Colorado Springs Death Register; Mother’s maiden name per marriage record  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1399.pdf

Dougherty, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1856  
Date/Place of Death: 6/25/1915, 330 1/2 S. Tejon  Cause: Suicide, Carbolic Acid  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Florist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Mary A. Dougherty  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1022.pdf
Dougherty, James  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/3/1856, Scotland  
**Date/Place of Death:** 6/25/1915, 330 1/2 S. Tejon  
**Cause:** Suicide, Carbolic Acid  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Pueblo, CO  
**Occupation:** Florist  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** 
**Father, Place of Birth:** Jas. [ James ] Dougherty, Scotland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Anna, Scotland  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Mary A. Dougherty  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/132.pdf

Dougherty, James J.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 10/6/1853 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/7/1918, Miles City, MT  
**Cause:** Broncho Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/13/1918  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** 
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: P.G. Kearney  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/385.pdf

Dougherty, James J.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 10/6/1853 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/7/1918, Miles City, MT  
**Cause:** Bronch [ Bronchial ] Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Birth date calculated from age; Charged to Miles City, MT  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/117.pdf

Dougherty, Mrs. James [ Margaret ]  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/25/1856, Ireland  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/27/1933, Miles City, MT  
**Cause:** Coronary Sclerosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/4/1933  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Jas. [ James ] T.  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Jno [ John ] McDaniel, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary Cooney, Ireland  
**Notes:** Given Name per Evergreen Cemetery records; Residence: Miles City, MT; Person Charged: Mrs. P.G. Kearney  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1399.pdf

Dougherty, Sarah  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 1858 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/16/1910, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Cedar Rapids, IA  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] M. McHugh  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/213.pdf

Dougherty, Sarah  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/--/1858, PA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/16/1910, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Cedar Rapids, [ IA ]  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Dennis Dougherty, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Anna Brennan, Ireland  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] M. McHugh  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1096.pdf
Douro, John  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ], Greece  
Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1917, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Brain Tumor  
Date of Funeral: 8/12/1917  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Salt Lake City, [ UT ]  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Greek Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Othan, Greece  Mother, Place of Birth: Kathrina A., Greece  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/335.pdf

Dowling, Wm. [ William ] R.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/3/1869 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1912, Montcalm Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oshkosh [ Oshkosh ], WI  
Occupation: Brickmason  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/393.pdf

Dowling, Wm. [ William ] R.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/3/1869, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1912, Montcalm Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oshkosh, WI  
Occupation: Brickmason  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1120.pdf

Downey, George  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/[ 1874 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Plumber  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: G. Downey, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Ryan, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/861.pdf

Downey, George  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/[ 1874 ], IL  
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Plumber  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: G. Downey, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Ryan, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1330.pdf

Downey, William  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1854, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1931, Co. [ County ] Hospital  Cause: Chronic Valvular Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral: 11/6/1931  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:   Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Downey, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Gibson, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: Co. [ County ] Poor Farm; Charged to El Paso County  
Downing, Romulus  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/28/1855, IN
  Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1918, 226 N. Spruce St.  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral: 1/11/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Station Agent  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [Edward] Downing, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Emily Batts, OH
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/106.pdf

Downing, Romulus  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/28/1855, Boone Co., IN
  Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1918, 226 N. Spruce  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral: 1/11/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Station Agent  Religion:  Spouse: Ada Bennett
  Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [Edward] Downing, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Emily Batts, OH
  Notes:

Downs, Ellen M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/1843
  Date/Place of Death: 3/10/1918, 515 S. Weber  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 3/12/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Burns, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Scotland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/129.pdf

Downs, Ellen M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/1843, Scotland
  Date/Place of Death: 3/10/1918, 515 S. Weber  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 3/12/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Peter Downs
  Father, Place of Birth: John Burns, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Scotland
  Notes:

Dowros, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1890]
  Date/Place of Death: 8/10/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Brain Tumor
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Salt Lake City, UT
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Greek Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Othan Dowros, Greece  Mother, Place of Birth: Greece
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/34.pdf

Doyle, Johana  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1844], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1919, 11 W. Cimaron [Cimarron]  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 12/9/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mathew, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Breen, Ireland
  Notes:
Doyle, Johanna  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1844 ], Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1919, 11 W. Cimarron Cause:
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mathew Doyle, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Breen, Ireland
   Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/458.pdf

Doyle, John  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1877 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1915, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Paralysis
   Date of Funeral: 6/28/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Person Charged: John McCaffrey  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1023.pdf

Doyle, John  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1877 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1915, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Paralysis
   Date of Funeral: 6/28/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:

Drago, Antone  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/25/1888, Italy
   Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB
   Date of Funeral: 4/12/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Paul Drago, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Cicerello, Italy
   Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/376.pdf

Drago, Antone  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/25/1888, Italy
   Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB
   Date of Funeral: 4/12/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Paul Drago, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Cicerello, Italy
   Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/517.pdf

Drake, Edward E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/12/1857
   Date/Place of Death: 5/18/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer of Stomach
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Arriba, CO
   Occupation: Farmer  Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: John Drake, Phila. PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza Everett, PA
   Notes: Residence: Arriba, CO  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1405.pdf
Drake, Edward E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/12/1857, Phil. [ Philadelphia ], PA  
Date/Place of Death: 5/18/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Cancer of Stomach  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Arriba, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Drake, Phila. [ Philadelphia ], PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. Everett, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/323.pdf

Drake, Francis H.  Sex:  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/--/1908 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1908, Pueblo, [ CO ]  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/27/1908  
Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Estimated Date of Birth and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Frank Drake  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/990.pdf

Drandea, Anita Marie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/8/1930, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/14/1931, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Status Lymphaticus  
Date of Funeral: 9/16/1931  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1334.pdf

Drew, Archibald E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1877  
Date/Place of Death: 2/15/1917, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Septic Endocarditic  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Minneapolis, MN  
Occupation: Teamster  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Llewellyn Drew, ME  
Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Tracey, NY  
Notes: Residence: Minneapolis, MN; Person Charged: Dr. J.A. Rutledge  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1367.pdf

Drew, Archibald E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1877, Minneapolis, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 2/15/1917, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Septic Endocarditic  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Minneapolis, MN  
Occupation: Teamster  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Llewellyn Drew, ME  
Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Tracey, NY  
Notes: Person Charged: Dr. J.A. Rutledge  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/300.pdf

Driehaus, Arnold Clifford  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/10/1913, 1203 N. Corona  
Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1914, Bethel Hospital  
Cause: Gasto Intergerus [ Gastroenteritis ]  
Date of Funeral: 6/24/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: A.C. Driehaus, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Leora Heasley, IA  
Notes:  
Driehaus, Jr., Arnold Clifford  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/10/1913  
Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1914, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Gasto Intergause [ Gastroenteritis ]  
Date of Funeral: 6/24/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Notes: Person Charged: Arnold Clifford Driehaus, Sr.  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/847.pdf

Driscoll, Agnes  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/31/1873, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 9/24/1935, 9 W. Costilla  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/26/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Tim Driscoll  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1457.pdf

Dryden, William C.  
Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/18/1915, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 9/4/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Peritonitis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wichita [ Wichita ] , KS  
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  
Spouse:  
Notes:  

Dryden, William C.  
Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/18/1915, Wichita, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 9/4/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Peritonitis [ Peritonitis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wichita, KS  
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  
Spouse:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/541.pdf

Dryfus, Jacob  
Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1846 ], Alsis Loraine [ Alsace Lorraine ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/4/1922, 1223 N. Wahsatch  Cause: Angina Pectoris Artero soleross [ Arteriosclerosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Gainesville [ Gainesville ], TX  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Jewish  Spouse:  
Notes:  

Du Bay, J. Abert [ Albert ]  
Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/2/1879 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/27/1913  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/622.pdf
Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937

Du Bay, J. Albert  
Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 5/2/1879, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 7/27/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
Date of Funeral: 7/30/1913  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Minneapolis, MN  
Occupation: Dentist  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter F. DuBay, MN  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Duffy, MN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1236.pdf

Dubb, Jr., Chas. [ Charles ]  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/12/1892, Detroit, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1918, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Detroit, MI  
Occupation: Machinist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Dubb, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosie Holupuke, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/116.pdf

Dubb, Jr., Chas. [ Charles ]  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/12/1892, Detroit, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1918, Woodmen [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Detroit, MI  
Occupation: Machinist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Dubb, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosie Holupiske, Austria  
Notes:  

Ducey, Alfred Lewis  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/16/1879, Denver, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/13/1926, Dist. Hospital  Cause: Internal Hemmorage [ Hemorrhage ] from Punctured Lung, Diaphragm & Liver  
Date of Funeral: 5/15/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Maud Ducey  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Ducey, Chicago, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Forham, Chicago, IL  
Notes: Residence: Victor, CO; Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Dobbins, Independence, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1006.pdf

Duenweg, Otto E.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Terre Haute, IN  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1039.pdf

Dugan, Carl Joseph  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1918  
Date/Place of Death: 6/13/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 6/14/1918  Place of Interment: Peyton Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ray Dugan, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna L. Spencer, Payton [ Peyton, CO ]  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/154.pdf
Dugan, Carl Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1918, Peyton, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 6/13/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 6/14/1918  Place of Interment: Peyton Cemetery, Peyton, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Ray. [ Raymond ] Dugan, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna L. Spencer, Peyton, CO  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/405.pdf

Dugan, Emma  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/13/1902, KS  
  Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 9/11/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Dugan, TX  Mother, Place of Birth: Rua Whitten, KS  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1289.pdf

Dugan, Margaret Alice  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/4/1892, IL  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1932, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Intestinal Obstruction  
  Date of Funeral: 11/28/1932  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Office Work  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1370.pdf

Dugan, Theresa  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1853  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1914, Chicago, IL  Cause: Pnem. fol. [ Pneumonia following ] Operation  
  Date of Funeral: 1/14/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/769.pdf

Dugan, Theresa  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1853, NJ  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1914, Chicago, IL  Cause: Pneu. fol. [ Pneumonia following ] Operation  
  Date of Funeral: 1/14/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Jeremiah O’Neill, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hayward, MA  
  Notes:  
Dugan, William  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 1/13/1841 ]
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/4/1912, 301 W. Mill St.  
**Cause:** Heart Trouble  
**Date of Funeral:** 4/6/1912  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**

**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**

**Notes:** Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: F.J. Dugan; Pallbearers: M.W. Purcell, Fred Roth, Mike Sullivan, E.R. Joyce, Pat Lee, Burris

**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/412.pdf

Dugan, William  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/12/1848, Ireland  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/4/1912, 301 W. Mill St.  
**Cause:** Heart Trouble  
**Date of Funeral:** 4/6/1912  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**

**Father, Place of Birth:** Thomas Dugan, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Jane Donley, Canada

**Notes:** Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: F.J. Dugan

**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1129.pdf

Duggan, Mildred  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/8/1895, Goodwin, NE  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/15/1929, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** TB [ Tuberculosis ]
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Sioux City, IA  
**Occupation:** Dentist Assistant  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**

**Father, Place of Birth:** Cornelius H. Duggan, MA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Alice O’Neill, Canada

**Notes:** Account guaranteed by Danial E. Duggan, Sioux City, IA, decedent’s brother

**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1224.pdf

Duke, William A.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 8/--/1852, Nashville, TN  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/28/1926, 720 E. High St.  
**Cause:**
**Date of Funeral:** 12/29/1926  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Leather Worker  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Alice White  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Nashville, TN  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**

**Notes:**

**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1050.pdf

Duncan, Bessie Belle  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 9/15/1894, NE  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/23/1930, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Acute Suppression of Urine
**Date of Funeral:** 8/1/1930  
**Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Warren Duncan  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Francis Marion Elmore, Springfield, IL  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary Jane Drake, Marietta, OH

**Notes:**

**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1275.pdf

Duncan, Joseph H.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/29/1864, IL  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/3/1917, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body Shipped to Galesburg, IL  
**Occupation:** Frgt. Service Inspector Ry. [ Railway ]  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Elizabeth G.

**Father, Place of Birth:** Tho’s. [ Thomas ] Duncan, PA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Laura Freeman, IL

**Notes:**

**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/322.pdf
Duncan, Joseph H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/29/1864
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Galesburg, IL
Occupation: Frgt [ Freight ] Service  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Duncan, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Laura Freeman, IL
Notes: Residence: Galeburg, IL; Person Charged: Elizabeth G. Duncan
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1402.pdf

Duncan, Lizzie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1865 ]
Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1917, County Hospital, Denver, CO  Cause: Right Hemphleges [ Hemiplegia ]
Date of Funeral: 2/5/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housework  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Duncan, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Scotland
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1364.pdf

Duncan, Lizzie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1865 ], Iowa
Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1917, County Hospital, Denver, [ CO ]  Cause: Right Hemphlagea [ Hemiplegia ]
Date of Funeral: 2/5/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housework  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Duncan, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Scotland
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/299.pdf

Duncan, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1852 ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/16/1916, Denver, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Disinterred in Denver. Sent here [ Funeral Home ]
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/130.pdf

Duncan, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1852 ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/16/1916, Denver, [ CO ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 3/9/1918  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Disinterred in Denver & sent here [ Funeral Home ]; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/392.pdf

Duneweg [ Duenweg ], Otto E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Ptomaine [ Ptomaine ] Poisoning
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Terre Haute, IN
Occupation: Banking  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/116.pdf
Dunn, Ed. [Edward]  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1842, Detroit, MI
Date/Place of Death: 7/23/1928, County [Poor] Farm  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 7/30/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Range Rider (Retired)  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [Edward] Dunn  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Toohey
Notes: Charged to El Peso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1151.pdf

Dunn, James Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1874, OH
Date/Place of Death: 1/28/1922, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
Occupation: Railroad  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick J. Dunn, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth McNalley, Ireland
Notes: Residence: Chicago, IL
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/710.pdf

Dunn, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1857], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 2/12/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 2/13/1915  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]
Occupation: Teamster  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Dunn, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Fitzpatrick, Ireland
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Order given by John Kavanaugh
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/980.pdf

Dunn, Joseph Seth  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/11/1876, Huntington [Huntingdon] Co., PA
Date/Place of Death: 11/11/1902, 801 Jefferson  Cause: Typhoid, Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 11/13/1902  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Hotel Man  Religion: M.E. [Methodist Episcopal] Church  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Cornwall, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Hanna Sheff---, Armstrong, Bedford, PA
Notes: Person Charged: Enos James Dunn
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/793.pdf

Dunn, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 10/15/1842]
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1913, 813 S. Weber  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Iola, KS
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/663.pdf
Dunn, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/14/1842, IN
  Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1913, 813 S. Weber, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 9/13/1913  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Iola, KS
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Bunon, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Louisa Roberts, IN
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1266.pdf

Dunne, Hannah  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/6/1853, Australia
  Date/Place of Death: 9/27/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Senile Dementia
  Date of Funeral: 9/30/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Dennis Mor, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Beasly, Ireland
  Notes:

Dunne, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1843 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 10/15/1918, County [ Poor ] Farm  Cause: Heart
  Date of Funeral: 10/17/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Tailor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael [ Dunne ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anne McLaughlin, Ireland
  Notes:

Dunne, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1843 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 10/15/1918, County [ Poor ] Farm  Cause: Heart
  Date of Funeral: 10/17/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Tailor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael [ Dunne ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anne McLaughlin, Ireland
  Notes:

Dunning, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1902, Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 8/15/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 8/15/1902  Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: A. Dunning, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Roberts, CO
  Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/778.pdf

[ Dunning ], Mabel Wanetta  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/27/1904, Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 7/4/1905, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 7/5/1905  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Congregational  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Dunning, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Roberts, CO
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/909.pdf
Dunsmore, Hugh Boyd  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/19/1887 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/18/1913, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Carbondale, PA  
  Occupation: Machinist  
  Religion:  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Allen Dunsmore, Scot. [ Scotland ]  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Boyd, Scot. [ Scotland ]  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/542.pdf

Dunsmore, Hugh Boyd  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/18/1887, PA  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/18/1913, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment:  
  Occupation: Machinist  
  Religion:  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Residence: Carbondale, IL  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1188.pdf

Duran, Sister, Josefa  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1857 ], Weston, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 12/31/1936, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
  Cause: Cancer  
  Date of Funeral: 1/2/1936 [ 1937 ]  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion: Catholic  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Pedro Ignacio Duran, NM  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Maria Luci Maderia, NM  
  Notes: Race: Spanish; Charged to Glockner Sanatorium  

Duran, Lizada Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/7/1928, Colorado Springs, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1928, 328 W. Vermijo  
  Cause: Acute Intestinal Poison - Absorption  
  Date of Funeral: 10/13/1928  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion: Catholic  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Dioncieo Duran, NM  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Gardurano, NM  
  Notes: Race: Mexican; Person Charged: Dion Duran  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1168.pdf

Duran, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/1/1924, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1927, St. Francis Hospital  
  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment:  
  Occupation:  
  Religion: Catholic  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Dionicio Duran, NM  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Mathildu Graduno, NM  
  Notes: Race: Mexican  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1094.pdf

Durkee, Willie  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1901, Cheyenne, WY  
  Date/Place of Death: 6/15/1902, Colorado City, CO  
  Cause: Cholera Inf. [ Infantum ]  
  Date of Funeral: 6/17/1902  
  Place of Interment:  
  Occupation:  
  Religion:  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Guy Durkee, NY  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Ella Murphy, TN  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/769.pdf
Dussan, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/28/1883, AR  
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Little Rock, AR  
Occupation: Machinist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Raymond Dussan, France  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Fell, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/209.pdf

Dussan, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/28/1883, AR  
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Little Rock, AR ]  
Occupation: Machinist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Raymon Dussan, France  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Fell, IN  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1454.pdf

Dussex, Casimir  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/10/1885, Switzerland  
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1935, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Conway, AR  
Occupation: Farming  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Antone Dussex, Switzerland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Effie, Switzerland  
Notes:  

Duster, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/31/1895, Cedar Rapids, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1922, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cedar Rapids, IA  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Leo J. Duster  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] H. Crosby, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret McGovern, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/775.pdf

Dutch, Delacey D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1876 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1917, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Crushed Skull, Auto Accident  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chanute, KS  
Occupation: Steel Worker  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis Dutch, Niles, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan A. Hill, Kalamazoo, [ MI ]  
Notes: Residence: Pueblo, CO; Person Charged: A.F. Dutch  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1349.pdf

Dutch, Delacey D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1877, Kalamazoo, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1917, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Crushed Skull Auto Accident  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chanute, KS  
Occupation: Steel Worker  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis Dutch, Niles, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan A. Hill, Kalamazoo, MI  
Notes: Person Charged: A.F. Dutch; Residence: Pueblo, CO  
Duvnjak, Steve  Sex: M  Marital Status: date place of birth:  
Date/Place of Death: 11/24/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Influenza 
Date of Funeral: 11/26/1918  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/265.pdf

Duvnjak, Steve  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1884 ], Austria 
Date/Place of Death: 11/24/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Flu 
Date of Funeral: 11/26/1918  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Golden Cycle Mill  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Fred Belsehner, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Meta Cuthbert, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/468.pdf

Dwyer, Hazel M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/29/1898, Amherst, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 5/23/1936, 330 E. San Miguel  Cause: Malnutrition, Ac. [ Acute ] Eczema  
Date of Funeral: 5/26/1936  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: F.N. Dwyer  
Father, Place of Birth: Fred Belsehner, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Meta Cuthbert, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1475.pdf

Dwyer, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/19/1857, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer of Breast  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Dwyer, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Kene, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: John J. Dwyer  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/241.pdf

Dwyer, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/19/1857, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer of Breast  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Dwyer, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Kene, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: John J. Dwyer, decedent’s brother  

Dwyer, Mary Courtwright  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1857, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 5/11/1923, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Jenkins, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary C. Walsh, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/809.pdf
Dwyer, Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/29/1859, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1927, 209 Beacon  Cause: Angina Pectoris
Date of Funeral: 12/29/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary McCann
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1113.pdf

Dysart, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/6/1918, TX
Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wellington, TX
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Herbert Dysart, TX  Mother, Place of Birth: Myrta Wood, MO
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/527.pdf

Dysart, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/6/1918, Willington [ Wellington ], TX
Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pneu. [ Pneumonia ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wellington, TX
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Herbert Dysart, TX  Mother, Place of Birth: Myrta Wood, MO
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/600.pdf

Dyster, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/7/1889, Finland
Date/Place of Death: 4/15/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Tailor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Albert Dyster, Finland  Mother, Place of Birth: Finland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/379.pdf

Dyster, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/7/1889, Finland
Date/Place of Death: 4/15/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Tailor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Bertha
Father, Place of Birth: Albert [ Dyster ], Finland  Mother, Place of Birth: Finland
Notes:

Dytri, Josephine D.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1892, Italy
Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1918, 216 Beacon  Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Dominic Dytri
Father, Place of Birth: John Cimino, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary De Marco, Italy
Notes:
Dytri, Josephine D.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1892, Italy  Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1918, 216 Beacon St.  Cause: Influenza  Date of Funeral: 12/29/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: John Cimino, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary De Marco, Italy  Notes: Race: Italian  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/304.pdf

Dytri, Lee  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/20/1892, Cosmo, Italy  Date/Place of Death: 12/3/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Mine Accident  Date of Funeral: 12/7/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Caroline Chalella  Father, Place of Birth: Cosmo Dytri, Macchiagodena, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Pia Barile, Macchiagodena, Italy  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1239.pdf

Dytri, Tony  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1881, Italy  Date/Place of Death: 12/15/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Flu  Date of Funeral:  12/18/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mamie Dytri  Father, Place of Birth: Cosmo Dytri, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Pia Barile, Italy  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/488.pdf

Dytrie, Jacko Elmer  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/--/1913 ]  Date/Place of Death: [ 12/2/1913 ], 216 Concord  Cause:  Date of Funeral: 12/3/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/706.pdf

Dytrie, Jacko Elmer  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/--/1913  Date/Place of Death: 12/2/1913, 216 Concord, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:  Date of Funeral: 12/3/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: F.D. Dytrie, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Josie Cimino, Italy  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1304.pdf
Early, Margaret Lillis  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/[1898], Chicago, IL
Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1931, Cragmor Sanatorium  
Cause:
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Intersment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
Occupation: Telephone Supervisor  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick F. Lillis, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Lyaght, Ireland
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1317.pdf

Earp, Willie H.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/7/1907, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 7/8/1907, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Cholora Inf. [ Cholera Infantum ]
Date of Funeral: 7/9/1907  
Place of Intersment: Crystal Valley Cemetery, Manitou, CO
Occupation:  
Religion: Methodist  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Earp, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mildred Earp, Colorado City, CO
Notes: Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] Walker  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/964.pdf

Eastwood, John H.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1859, WI
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1916, 201 N. 8th St.  
Cause:
Date of Funeral: 1/2/1917  
Place of Intersment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Master Mechanic  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Eastwood  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Dowd, Ireland
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/290.pdf

Eastwood, John H.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1859
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1916, 201 N. 8th St., Colorado City  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/2/1917  
Place of Intersment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: M.M. St. Ray  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Eastwood  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Dowd, Ireland
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1346.pdf

[ Eaton ], Alethia  
Sex: F  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/23/1898, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 2/6/1899, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Scarlet Fe. [ Fever ]
Date of Funeral: 2/7/1899  
Place of Intersment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  
Religion: Baptist  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [ Edward ] F. Eaton, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ida E., Leadville, [ CO ]
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/712.pdf

Eckholt, Lawrence E.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1907, Oconee, IL
Date/Place of Death: 10/1/1930, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Intersment: Body shipped to Decatur, IL
Occupation: Cab Driver  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.B. Eckholt, Oconee, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Schmitz, Oconee, IL
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1287.pdf
Edel, Anna
Sex: F
Marital Status: W
Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1841, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 3/14/1926, St. Francis Hospital
Cause: Chronic Nephritis & Gen [ General ] Debility; Senility
Date of Funeral: 3/18/1926
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Retired
Religion: Catholic
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John, Germany
Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
Notes: Person Charged: McNulty
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/996.pdf

Edel, John
Sex: M
Marital Status: M
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/25/1825 ]
Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1912, 521 Main St., Colorado City, CO
Cause: Myocarditis
Date of Funeral: 1/25/1912
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Gardener [ Gardener ]
Religion: Catholic
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Edel, Germany
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Haas, Germany
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Jos. [ Joseph ] Edel
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/395.pdf

Edel, John
Sex: M
Marital Status: M
Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1826, Wurtemberg, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1912, Colorado City, CO
Cause: Myocarditis
Date of Funeral: 1/25/1912
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Gardener
Religion: Catholic
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Edel, Germany
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Haas, Germany
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: Jos. [ Joseph ] Edell
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1121.pdf

Edinger, Magdalena
Sex: F
Marital Status: W
Date/Place of Birth: 5/22/1842, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1918, 116 & 118 Canon Ave., Manitou
Cause: Cerebral [ Cerebral ] Softening
Date of Funeral: 9/20/1918
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Manitou, CO
Occupation: At Home
Religion: Catholic
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Heiser, Germany
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine, Germany
Notes: Person Charged: Katherine Terrill
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/195.pdf

Edinger, Magdalena
Sex: F
Marital Status: W
Date/Place of Birth: 5/22/1842, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1918, 116 & 118 Canon Ave., Manitou
Cause: Cerebral [ Cerebral ] Softening
Date of Funeral: 9/20/1918
Place of Interment: Manitou, CO [ Crystal Valley Cemetery ]
Occupation: At Home
Religion: Catholic
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Heiser, Germany
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine, Germany
Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records

Edwards, Geo. [ George ]
Sex: M
Marital Status: 
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1847 ]
Date/Place of Death: 4/6/[ 1902 ]
Cause: Delirium Tremens
Date of Funeral: 
Place of Interment:
Occupation: Printer
Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: 
Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Death year per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/758.pdf
Edwards, Harry     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ]
        Date/Place of Death: 12/11/1916, 325 S. Tejon     Cause: Chronic Nephritis
        Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
        Occupation: Waiter     Religion:     Spouse:
        Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register

[ Edwards ], Infant     Sex:     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 12/4/1906, Colorado City, CO
        Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1906, 28 Colorado Ave., Colorado City, CO     Cause: Stillborn
        Date of Funeral: 12/4/1906     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
        Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:
        Father, Place of Birth: F.J. Edwards, Springfield, MO     Mother, Place of Birth: Jamie Edwards, MO
Notes:
        PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/952.pdf

Edwards, Infant     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/1911, Bethel Hospital
        Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1911, Bethel Hospital     Cause:
        Date of Funeral: 10/12/1911     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
        Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:
        Father, Place of Birth: H. Edwards, WI     Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Frost, NY
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: H. Edwards
        PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/50.pdf

Edwards, Infant     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/12/1911 ]
        Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1911, Bethel Hospital     Cause: Premature Birth
        Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
        Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:
        Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: H. Edwards
        PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/332.pdf

Edwards, Kathleen Beatrice     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 5/13/1896
        Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1915, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause: Tubercular Mengitis [ Meningitis ]
        Date of Funeral: 1/5/1915     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
        Occupation: Training for Nurse     Religion:     Spouse:
        Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: James Edwards
        PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/971.pdf
Edwards, Kathleen Beatrice  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/13/1896, Cincinnati, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tubercular Meningitis, Gen Rhumatism [ Rheumatism ] 
Date of Funeral: 1/5/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Training for Nurse  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Edwards, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Caldwell, Ireland  
Notes:  

Edwards, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/4/1839, VA  
Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1902  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/6/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Sam Patton, VA  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Thomas Edwards  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/748.pdf

Edwards, Sidney  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/22/1907, C. Spgs [ Colorado Springs, CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1916, Portland Mill Lake  Cause: Drowning Accidental  
Date of Funeral: 6/16/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Schoolboy  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Edwards, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Caldwell, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1223.pdf

Edwards, Sidney  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/22/1907, Colorado Springs  
Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1916, Portland Mill Lake [ CO ]  Cause: Drowning  
Date of Funeral: 6/16/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Schoolboy  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Edwards, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Caldwell, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/228.pdf

Eggerman, Mary B.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/4/1861 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1908, 709 S. Sierra Madre  Cause: Cancer & Tumor  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oskaloosa, IA  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: J.H. Evans  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/118.pdf

Eggerman, Mary B.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 3/4/1861  
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1908, 709 Sierra Madre  Cause: Tumor  
Date of Funeral: 8/29/1908  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oskaloosa, [ IA ]  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Protestant  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Sam Comstock  Mother, Place of Birth: Mandy Blackstone, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1040.pdf
Egy, Sarah D.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/9/1853, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/31/1920, 2914 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Langdon, KS  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ulry, U.S.  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/541.pdf

Egy, Sarah D.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/9/1853, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/31/1920, 2914 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hutchinson, KS; burial in Langdon, KS  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: G.M. Egy  
Father, Place of Birth: Ulry, U.S.  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: E.W. Egy  

Eichel, Tetta  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1841, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 11/19/1924, Greensburgh [ Greensburg ], PA  Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Anton J. Eichel  
Father, Place of Birth: Ippo DeVries, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Dena, Germany  
Notes: Residence: Greensburg, PA  

Eichler, Emma  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/1/1893 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ludington, MI  
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/294.pdf

Eichler, Emma  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/1/1893, Ludington, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ludington, MI  
Occupation: Stenographer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Eichler, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Pauline Groth, Germany  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: Miss A.M. Eichler  

Eichwald, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1868, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Carcinoma Urinary Bladder - Pyonephrosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Felix Eichwald, France  Mother, Place of Birth: Rachine Wurst, Alsace Lorraine  
Notes: Residence: St. Louis  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1048.pdf
Eiger, Mary  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/24/1825, Germany  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/28/1916, 308 N. Chestnut  
**Cause:** Dropsy  
**Date of Funeral:** 1/31/1916  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Wm. [ William ] Eiger  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Wm. [ William ] Liebolt, Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Christina, Germany  
**Notes:** Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Persons Charged: Phil Strubel & Mrs. Jno. [ John ] Smithline  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/194.pdf

Elam, Infant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/28/1917  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/1/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Premature Birth  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Ray Elam, TN  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Anna House, CO  
**Notes:** Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/303.pdf

Eley, Claude  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 9/19/1889, Argos, IN  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/23/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Argos, IN  
**Occupation:** Lumberman  
**Religion:** Prodistant [ Protestant ]  
**Spouse:** Edith Dock  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Elmer Eley, IN  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Alice Miller, OH  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/709.pdf

Elkin, Ernest  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/10/1905, Pinca [ Ponca ] City, OK  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/11/1922, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  
**Cause:** TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Ponca City, OK  
**Occupation:** Student  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Thomas Elkin, Ponca City, [ OK ]  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Pretty Bear, Ponca City, [ OK ]  
**Notes:** Race: Indian; Residence: Pawhuska, OK; Person Charged: Whitkin  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/734.pdf
Elliott, Aloysius  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/21/1895, MO
Date/Place of Death: 12/29/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 12/31/1915  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Mill Hand  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Elliott, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Craney, NE
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1136.pdf

Elliott, Aloysus  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/21/1895, St. Jos. [ Joseph ], MO
Date/Place of Death: 12/29/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 12/31/1915  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Mill Hand  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Elliott, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Craney, NE
Notes:  

Elliott, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/29/1860, Neb. City, NE
Date/Place of Death: 2/5/1932, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Gallstones
Date of Funeral: 2/8/1932  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John Elliott
Father, Place of Birth: Pat Craney, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ann Dredy, Ireland
Notes:  

Elliott, Mary Thresia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/19/1933, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1935, At Home - 2412 W. St. Vrain  Cause: Cerebral Mal-development
Date of Funeral: 6/15/1935  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John J. [ Elliott ], MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Ethel Schroder, KS
Notes:  

Ellis, Catherine M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/23/1890, Springfield, MO
Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1929, 112 N. Walnut  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 6/14/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Graduate Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Geo. [ George ] W. Ellis
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Steigner, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Young, WI
Notes: See URL... 1910-1937/1209.pdf for copy of obituary; Person Charged: Fred Steigner, decedent’s brother

Ellis, Catherine M.  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 8/23/1890
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Obituary included. See URL... 1910-1937/1209.pdf for decedent’s personal information
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1209.pdf
Ellis, Charles A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/22/1847 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Bright’s Disease (Chronic)
  Date of Funeral: 12/23/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Ranchman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/510.pdf

Ellis, Charles A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/22/1847, Jamestown, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Bright’s Disease, Uramic [Uremic] Poison
  Date of Funeral: 12/23/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Ranchman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: 
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1175.pdf

Ellis, Edna R.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/28/1887, WI
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Neenah, WI
  Occupation: Actress  Religion: Spouse: Harry L. Ellis
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Rowland, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: 
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1114.pdf

Ellis, Edna Rowland  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/28/1887, WI
  Date/Place of Death: 11/26/1915, On Street, Willamette Ave. bet. Cascade & Tejon  Cause: Hemorrhage [Hemorrhage] of Lungs
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Neenah, WI
  Occupation: Actress  Religion: Spouse: Harry S. Ellis
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Rowland, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: 

Ellis, Frances C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/3/1876, MI
  Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1930, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Septic Nephritis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Presbyterian  Spouse: Merton L. Ellis
  Father, Place of Birth: John Covert, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Woohey
  Notes: 

Ellis, Jessie Miller  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/16/1886, Joplin [Joplin], MO
  Date/Place of Death: 5/20/1915, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Pul [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis, Brights Disease
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Joplin, MO
  Occupation:  Religion: Spouse: Fredrick R. Ellis
  Father, Place of Birth: Julius C. Miller, CT  Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Miller, IL
  Notes: 
Ellis, Jessie Miller  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/16/1886  
Date/Place of Death: 5/20/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Joplin, MO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Ida Miller  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1014.pdf

Ellsworth, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/26/1904, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/31/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Cath. [ Catholic ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Ellsworth, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Virginia Paraday, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/876.pdf

Ellsworth, Melvin Julius  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/30/1903, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1906, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Pleura Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: O.M. Ellsworth, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Blanche Watson, KS  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/932.pdf

Ellsworth, Roy Blair  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1882, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 7/8/1910, Manitou [ CO ]  Cause: Tuberculosis of Bowels, Peritonitis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cherryvale, KS  
Occupation: Undertaker  Religion: Christ [ Christian ] Science  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: D.C. Ellsworth, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Rebecca Blair, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1102.pdf

Ellsworth, Roy Blair  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/8/1882 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/8/1910, Manitou [ Manitou ], CO  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Undertaker  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/226.pdf

Elstun, Jr., Arthur G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/29/1908 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1909, 930 Colo [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion: Episcopalian  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Order given by John B. Gast  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/174.pdf
Elstun, Jr., Arthur G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/29/1908, CO  
   Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1909, 930 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  
   Cause:  
   Date of Funeral:  
   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Religion: Episcopalian  
   Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: John Graham  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Celia Reddy, CO  
   Notes: Adopted by Arthur Elstun, IL and wife Roxena McGlothlin, MO  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1075.pdf

Emerson, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1858 ], WI  
   Date/Place of Death: 2/6/1904  
   Cause: Cirrhosis of Liver  
   Date of Funeral:  
   Place of Interment: [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  
   Occupation: Bartender  
   Religion: Lutheran  
   Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  
   Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Obituary included; Place of Interment per obit  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/845.pdf

Emmett, Elizabeth E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/25/1859, Canada  
   Date/Place of Death: 12/11/1924, St. Francis Hospital  
   Cause: Carcinomia Abdomen  
   Date of Funeral: 12/13/1924  
   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnatti [ Cincinnati ], OH; burial in Covington, KY  
   Occupation: Housewife  
   Religion: Catholic  
   Spouse: Lawrence E.  
   Father, Place of Birth: Peter Lelon, NJ  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth, Ireland  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/920.pdf

Emmett, Lawrence E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/19/1870, Cincinnatti [ Cincinnati ], OH  
   Date/Place of Death: 6/16/1931, 841 W. Willamette  
   Cause:  
   Date of Funeral: 6/19/1931  
   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Plasterer & Stone Contractor  
   Religion: Catholic  
   Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Emmett  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth, Ireland  
   Notes:  

Engel [ Engle ], John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/31/1893 [ 5/1/1893 ], IL  
   Date/Place of Death: 4/5/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
   Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
   Date of Funeral:  
   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ottawa, IL  
   Occupation: Religion:  
   Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Nicholas Engel, Alsace Lorraine  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Neenan, England  
   Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Birth date calculated from age  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1190.pdf

Engel [ Engle ], John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/31/1893 [ 5/1/1893 ], IL  
   Date/Place of Death: 4/5/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  
   Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
   Date of Funeral:  
   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ottawa, IL  
   Occupation: Student  
   Religion: Catholic  
   Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Nicholas Engel, Alsace Lorraine  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Neenan, England  
   Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Marguerite Neenan; Residence: Lakewood, OH  
England, Kate B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/22/1870, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1924, 116 E. Espanola  Cause: Ruematism  [ Rheumatism ]  
Date of Funeral: 4/9/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Francis England, Co. Waterford, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Marie Mueller, Bavaria, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/871.pdf

Engle, Otis W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/27/1885 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Arkansas City, KS  
Occupation: Electrician  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: I.N. Engle, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/511.pdf

Engle, Otis W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/27/1885, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pyopneumothorax  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Arkansas City, KS  
Occupation: Electrician  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: I.N. Engle, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1175.pdf

Engledrum, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1879 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1908 [ 10/7/1908 ], Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Engledrum, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: E.R. Joyce; Age recorded as 29 years  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/124.pdf

Engledrum, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/1/1873 ], South Bend, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1908, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Tub. [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 10/9/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Engledrum, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: E.R. Joyce; Age recorded as 35 years  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1043.pdf

English, Albert Euler  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/11/1880 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/13/1913, 1622 Del Norte Court  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 1/15/1913  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Minneapolis, MN  
Occupation: Musician  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by Mrs. Pansey English  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/520.pdf
English, Albert Euler  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/11/1880, VT
Date/Place of Death: 1/13/1913, 1622 Del Norte Court  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Minneapolis, MN
Occupation: Musician  Religion:  Spouse: Pansy English
Father, Place of Birth: Euler Frederick English, VT  Mother, Place of Birth: Della Harlow, VT
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1180.pdf

Enyart, William E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/12/1902, IL
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Asthma
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Telephone Operator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Enyart, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie Dunn, IL
Notes:

Epperson, Mecia [ Artamecia ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/22/1877, Park County, CO
Date/Place of Death: 1/13/1905, Farmington, MO  Cause: Heart Paralysis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Christian Science  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Hardy Epperson, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Josie Spurlock, MO
Notes: See URL...1897-1914/897.pdf for copy of obituary
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/898.pdf

Epperson, Mecia [ Artamecia ]  Sex:  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 6/22/1877
Date/Place of Death: Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: See URL...1897-1914/898.pdf for decedent’s personal information
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/897.pdf

Ernst, Sarah Bernheim  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/10/1866 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/14/1908, Antlers Hotel  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to New York City, NY
Occupation: Jewish  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Isaac Kahn
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/75.pdf

Ernst, Sarah Bernheim  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1866, New York Cy. [ City ], NY
Date/Place of Death: 2/14/1908, Antlers Hotel  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to N. Y. Cy. [ New York City ], NY
Occupation: Religion: Jewish  Spouse: Carl Ernst
Father, Place of Birth: Hy. [ Henry ] Bernheim, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Henretta [ Henrietta ] August, Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1023.pdf
Errnestor [Soto], Sota [Errnestor]  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/8/1919 [11/9/1919], CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/9/1919, Breed, CO  
**Cause:** Stillborn  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Martinez [Soto], Mexico  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Theresa Estrada, Mexico  
**Notes:** Race: Mexican; Sex and Surname Soto, per Colorado Springs Death Register and Evergreen Cemetery records  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/450.pdf

Errnestor [Soto], Sota [Errnestor]  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/8/1919 [11/9/1919], Breed, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/9/1919, Breed, CO  
**Cause:** Stillbirth  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Martinez [Soto], Mexico  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Theresa Estrada, Mexico  
**Notes:** Race: Mexican; Surname, Soto, per Colorado Springs Death Register and Evergreen Cemetery records; Sex per Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/559.pdf

Erskine, Reese Levant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/22/1881  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/18/1917, Bethel Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Waterford, PA  
**Occupation:** Armour Salesman  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Lillian M. Erskine  
**Father, Place of Birth:** J.L. Erskine, PA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Fibbie Perry, PA  
**Notes:** Residence: Kalamazoo, MI; Person Charged: Lillian M. Erskine  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1395.pdf

Erskine, Reese Levant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/22/1881, Waterford, PA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/18/1917, Bethel Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Waterford, PA  
**Occupation:** Armour Salesman  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Lillian M. Erskine  
**Father, Place of Birth:** J.L. Erskine, PA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Fibbie Perry, PA  
**Notes:** Residence: Kalamazoo, MI  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/318.pdf

Esch, Donald  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/7/1926, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/7/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Stillborn  
**Date of Funeral:** 1/9/1926  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Donald Esch, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Alice Weberbauer, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Donald Esch, Sr.  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/988.pdf

Espinosa, Infant  
**Sex:**  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 6/13/1932, Papetown, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 6/13/1932, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Stillborn  
**Date of Funeral:** 6/17/1932  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** None  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Pablo Espinosa, Old Mexico  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Old Mexico  
**Notes:** Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1360.pdf
Essex, Alice May  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/21/1889, MN
  Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1919, Portland, CO  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 3/12/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse: Carl Essex
  Father, Place of Birth: Lenke  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Infant son died on 3/13/1919; Spouse identified in son’s record. See URL…1897-1914/332.pdf
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/332.pdf

Essex, Alice May  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/21/1889, MN
  Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1919, Portland, CO  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 3/12/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse: Carl Essex
  Father, Place of Birth: Lenke  Mother, Place of Birth:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/505.pdf

Essex, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1919, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 3/12/1919, 1822 W. P.P. [ Pikes Peak ] Ave.  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 3/13/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Carl Essex, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Lemke, MN
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Mother, Alice Essex, died on 3/9/1919. See URL…1897-1914/331.pdf
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/332.pdf

Estes, Clifton C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/8/1903, Barren, KY
  Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1927, Woodmen [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Cave City, KY
  Occupation: Painter  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [ Edward ] Estes, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Malone, KY
  Notes: Residence: Louisville, KY

Estinosa, Ventura  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ], Mexico
  Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1913, Hanning’s Ranch near Edgerton, CO  Cause: Frozen to Death
  Date of Funeral: 1/9/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Track Walker  Religion: Spouse: Maria Hertabo, Mexico
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Race: Mexican; Body found by O.A. Burgess & Max Hanning; Marino Estinosa, decedent’s brother
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/60.pdf
Estinosa [ Doza ], Ventura  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1913, Near Edgerton, CO  Cause: Frozen to Death
  Date of Funeral: 1/9/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Track Walker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Alternate Surname per newspaper account of death; Order given by agent [ for ] Rio Grande RR
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/766.pdf

Estrada, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/24/1930, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 8/7/1930, Buttes, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 8/8/1930  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fountain, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Aleyandro Estrada, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Paula, Mexico
  Notes: Race: Mexican
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1278.pdf

Evans, Sister, Dolorita  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/6/1889, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Peritonitis
  Date of Funeral: 8/28/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Catholic Nun ( Teacher )  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Anthony Evans, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Philomena Huber, OH
  Notes: Account guaranteed by Mrs. A. Evans, Fayetteville, OH
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1029.pdf

Evans, George  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/11/1914
  Date/Place of Death: 4/24/1914, 540 Elrich [ Ehrich ] St.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 4/25/1914  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: C.W. Evans
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/825.pdf

Evans, George  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/11/1914, 540 Elrich [ Ehrich ] St.
  Date/Place of Death: 4/24/1914, 540 Elrich [ Ehrich ] St.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 4/25/1914  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: C.W. Evans, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Bessie Betsaver, MO
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/87.pdf

Evans, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ 7/16/1915 ]
  Date/Place of Death: [ 7/16/1915 ], 318 Main St., Roswell, [ CO ]  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral: 7/19/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Roswell, [ CO ]
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Sex and Dates of Birth and Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: H.H. Evans
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1036.pdf
Evans, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1915, 318 Main St., Roswell, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1915, 318 Main St., Roswell, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: H.H. Evans, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Della Bradston, IA  
Notes: Burial in Roswell, CO, per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/143.pdf

Evans, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 11/25/1916, C. Spgs [ Colorado Springs, CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/25/1916, 318 Main St., Roswell, [ CO ]  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: 318 Main St., Roswell, [ CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: H.H. Evans, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Della Bradston, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1329.pdf

Evans, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/25/1916, 318 Main St., Roswell, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/25/1916, Roswell, [ CO ]  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: 318 Main St., Roswell  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: H.H. Evans, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Della Bradston, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/281.pdf

Evans, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/27/1918  
Date/Place of Death: 5/27/1918, 318 Main St., Roswell, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: 318 Main St., Roswell, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: H.H. Evans, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Della Bradston, IA  
Notes: Sex from Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/151.pdf

Evans, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/27/1918, 318 Main, Roswell, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/27/1918, 318 Main, Roswell, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: 318 Main, Roswell, [ CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: H.H. Evans, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Della Bradston, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/403.pdf

Evans, Mamie Dorothy  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/9/1885 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/22/1908, 941 S. Conejos  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Pearl L. Evans; Order given by J.H. Evans  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/77.pdf
Evans, Mamie Dorothy  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/9/1885, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 2/22/1908, 941 S. Conejos  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 2/23/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Pearl L. Evans  
Father, Place of Birth: Ignac Kopetsky, Bohemia  Mother, Place of Birth: Catheirna Bureau, Bohemia  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1024.pdf

Evans, Mary L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/4/1874  
Date/Place of Death: 6/18/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to David City, NE  
Occupation: School Teacher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robert Evans, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Eunice Evans, PA  
Notes: Person Charged: R.B. Sweeney  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1419.pdf

Evans, Mary L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/4/1874, Wash. Co., IA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/18/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body Shipped to David City, NE  
Occupation: School Teacher County Supt. [ Superintendent ]  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robert Evans, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Eunice A. Evans, PA  
Notes: Person Charged: R.B. Sweeney  

Evenstad [ Evanstad ], John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/17/ 1880 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: P. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 10/31/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Tailor  Religion: Luth Cath [ Lutheran Catholic ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Evenstad, Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Olsen, Norway  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to Tailors Union  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/188.pdf

Evenstad [ Evanstad ], John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/17/1880, Norway  
Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: P. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 10/31/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Tailor  Religion: Luth. Cath. [ Lutheran Catholic ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Evenstad, Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Olsen, Norway  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to Tailors Union  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1083.pdf

Everett, Edna  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/20/1880, Pleanenton [ Pleasanton ], KS  
Date/Place of Death: 6/16/1921, 1336 N. Weber  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lawrence, KS  
Occupation: Teacher  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.S. Everett, Wayne Co., MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary B. Baker, Ottumwa, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/673.pdf
Everett, Edna  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/20/1880, Pleasanton, KS  Date/Place of Death: 6/16/1921, 1336 N. Weber  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lawrence, KS  Occupation: Schoolteacher  Religion: Protestant  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: W.S. Everett, Wayne Co., MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary B. Baker, Otumwa, IA  Notes:  PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1897-1914/655.pdf

Everhart, George  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/5/1827, NY  Date/Place of Death: 8/4/1905, La Vergine, CO  Cause: Asthma  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Mercantile Musician  Religion: Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Everhart, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Woodling, PA  Notes: Person charged: Sheldon  PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1897-1914/911.pdf

Everhart, Rebecca A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1818], NY  Date/Place of Death: [1/29/1904], Colorado City, CO  Cause: Heart Disease  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion: Episcopalian  Spouse: Andrew Everhart  Father, Place of Birth: Everhart  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Date of Death per Good Shepherd Parish Register  PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1897-1914/844.pdf

Ewert, Cecelia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/28/1860, Poland  Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1932, Calhan, CO  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Calhan Memorial Cemetery, Calhan, CO  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Sylvester  Father, Place of Birth: Joe Byczel, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Theodora, Poland  Notes:  PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1373.pdf

Exline, Maria A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/3/1832  Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1914, 420 S. Hancock St.  Cause: Chronic Interstitial [Interstitial]  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Lybi--Hotchkiss, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Abagill Palmer, England  Notes: Date of Burial per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Frank Exline  PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1906-1917/818.pdf

Exline, Maria A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/3/1832, OH  Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1914, 420 S. Hancock  Cause: Chronic Interstitial, Senility  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Lybi--Hotchkiss, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Abagill Palmer, England  Notes: Date of Burial per Evergreen Cemetery records  PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1910-1937/84.pdf
Eyre, Edward H.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 9/12/1847, PA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/26/1916, 1922 N. Cascade  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Philadelphia, PA  
**Occupation:** P.P. [ Pikes Peak ] Railroad  
**Religion:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Jos. [ Joseph ] K. Eyre, VA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Anna M. Hopkins, PA  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1266.pdf

Eyre, Edward H.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 9/12/1847, Phila [ Philadelphia ], PA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/26/1916, 1922 N. Cascade  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Philadelphia, PA  
**Occupation:** P.P. [ Pikes Peak ] Railroad  
**Religion:** Spouse: Lydia Eyre  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Jos. [ Joseph ] K. Eyre, VA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Anna M. Hopkins, PA  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/253.pdf

Ezekiel, James  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 3/2/1909 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/2/1909, 232 E. Fountain  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/3/1909  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Tho’s [ Thomas ] Ezekiel, St. Jans [ St. John’s, Newfoundland, Canada ]  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Elizebeth Norma, Newfoundland, [ Canada ]  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Thos. [ Thomas ] Ezekiel  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/147.pdf

Ezekiel, James  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/2/1909, 232 E. Fountain  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/2/1909  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/3/1909  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Tho’s [ Thomas ] Ezekiel, St. Jans [ St. John’s, Newfoundland, Canada ]  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Elizebeth Norma, Newfoundland, [ Canada ]  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1063.pdf

Ezekiel, John  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 5/23/1912, 232 E. Fountain  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/23/1912, 232 E. Fountain  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/24/1912  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Thomas Ezekiel, Newfoundland, [ Canada ]  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Elizabeth Welch, N.F. [ Newfoundland, Canada ]  
**Notes:** Surname also recorded as Ezekil. See URL…1906-1917/429.pdf  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1138.pdf

Ezekiel, Thomas W.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 2/26/1875 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/29/1913, 232 E. Fountain St.  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/1/1913  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Railroad Man  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Birth date calculated from age  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/701.pdf
Ezekiel, Thomas W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/25/1875, Newfoundland, [ Canada ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1913, 232 E. Fountain, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 12/1/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Railroad Man  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Samuel Ezekil, Newfoundland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Woodford, Newfoundland
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1299.pdf

Ezekil [ Ezekiel ], John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/23/1912 ]
Date/Place of Death: 5/23/1912, 232 E. Fountain  Cause: Newborn
Date of Funeral: 5/24/1912  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Spelling of Surname and Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Thomas Ezekil;
Surname also recorded as Ezekiel. See URL...1897-1914/1138.pdf
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/429.pdf

Fabjancie [ Fabjancic ], Anton  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1882, Slavonia
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1930, 2124 Hagerman  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 8/16/1930  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Mill Man Smelter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Agnes Fabjancac
Father, Place of Birth: Joe Fabjancac, Slavonia  Mother, Place of Birth: Jesse Candex, Slavonia
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Fairview Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1280.pdf

Faes, Elmer E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/21/1901, Blue Point, IL
Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1933, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pulm Tub [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ], Air Embolism on Pneu Thorax [ Pneumothorax ]
Date of Funeral: 12/20/1933  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Farina, IL
Occupation: Truck Driver  Religion: Spouse: Berniece Faes
Father, Place of Birth: Edwin Faes, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Laura Turner, IL
Notes: Person Charged: Samuel B. Gwin

Fagan, David  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/--/1892
Date/Place of Death: 3/3/1917, 109 1/2 E. Costilla  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Scotch Grove, IA
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Fagan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Rogers, IA
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1375.pdf

Fagan, David  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/--/1892, IA
Date/Place of Death: 3/3/1917, 109 1/2 E. Costilla  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Scotch Grove, IA
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Vira Fagan
Father, Place of Birth: John Fagan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Rogers, IA
Notes:
Fagan, J.W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1886
Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Temple Hill, IA
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Fagan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Rogers, IA
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/44.pdf

Fagan, J.W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1886, Scotch Grove, IA
Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. Tub. [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Temple Hill, IA
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Fagan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Rogers, IA
Notes:  

Fahan, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1889
Date/Place of Death: 9/29/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Beaumont, TX
Occupation: Shoemaker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Louise Fahan, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Port Arthur, TX  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/56.pdf

Fahan, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1899, Port Arther [Arthur], TX
Date/Place of Death: 9/29/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Beaumont, TX
Occupation: Shoemaker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Louise Fahan, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Austrian  

Fahey, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1862, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Thoma [Thomas] Fahey, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret, Ireland
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/566.pdf

Fahey, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1862, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Fahey, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret, Ireland
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/624.pdf
Fahey, Edward  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/27/1872, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 8/30/1900, 1012 Jeff. [Jefferson] Ave.  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 9/1/1900  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Millman  
Religion: Cath. [Catholic]  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Fahey, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Pollard, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/742.pdf

Fahey, John Chrichton  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1897, Wichita, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1898, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Laryngitis [Laryngitis]  
Date of Funeral: 12/28/1898  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John F. Fahey, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Dumfries, Scotland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/709.pdf

Fahule, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/19/1827, Phil. [Philadelphia, PA]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/1/1899, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Dropsy  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Butcher  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Jake Becker, A. Bott  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/718.pdf

Faidley, Russell  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1877  
Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1921, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Junction City, KS  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Protestant  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Alex F. Faidley [Faidley], PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Kregan, PA  
Notes: Residence: Wakefield, KS  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/672.pdf

Faidley, Russell  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1877, Wakefield, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1921, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: Lymphatic Lacke---- [Leukemia]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Junction City, KS; burial in Wakefield, KS  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Protestant  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Alex F. Faidley [Faidley], PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Kregan, PA  
Notes:  

Falk, Edward William  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/30/1844, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 1/17/1908, Colorado City, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/20/1908  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Glassblower  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William Falk, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Nordine Falk  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/978.pdf
Falk, Elizabeth    Sex: F    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 9/12/1848, Norway
   Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1898    Cause: Apoplexy
   Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Lutheran    Spouse: Edward Falk
   Father, Place of Birth: Otto Olson     Mother, Place of Birth: Karry Olson
   Notes: Race: Norwegian
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/703.pdf

Falk, Josie S.    Sex: F    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 10/25/1875, Atchison, KS
   Date/Place of Death: 2/22/1927, Seaside Hospital, Long Beach, [ CA ]    Cause: Chronic Ulcer of Duodenum, Peritonitis
   Date of Funeral: 3/1/1927    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Housewife    Religion:    Spouse: Julius E. Falk
   Father, Place of Birth: Martin Specht, Germany     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Pauline Singer, Cin. [ Cincinnati ], OH
   Notes:    

Falk, Samuel    Sex: M    Marital Status:    Date/Place of Birth: 12/6/1883, Milwaukee, [ WI ]
   Date/Place of Death: 3/14/1907, Leadville, [ CO ]    Cause: Pneumonia
   Date of Funeral: 3/17/1907    Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Miner    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Edward Falk, Breslau, Germany     Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Olsen, Norway
   Notes:    
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/958.pdf

Fancher, Frank    Sex: M    Marital Status: W    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1845 ], South Salem, NY
   Date/Place of Death: 7/29/1902, Colorado City, CO    Cause: Killed
   Date of Funeral: 7/31/1902    Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver
   Occupation: Millworker    Religion:    Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: E.C. Fancher     Mother, Place of Birth:    
   Notes: Charged to Masonic Order
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/773.pdf

Farber, Chas. [ Charles ] Elmer    Sex: M    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1848
   Date/Place of Death: 10/--/1914 [ 10/--/1913 ], Near Wade, Cripple Creek Trail, [ CO ]    Cause: Exhaustion & Fatigue
   Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Monroe Center Cemetery, Monroe Center, IL
   Occupation: Farmer    Religion:    Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:    Mother, Place of Birth:    
   Notes: Date of Death incorrectly recorded as Oct 1914, but is Oct 1913 on tombstone per Findagrave.com; Person Charged: Kate F. Cook
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/916.pdf

Farber, Chas. [ Charles ] Elmer    Sex: M    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1848, Springfield, OH
   Date/Place of Death: 1914 [ 10/--/1913 ], Near Wade, Cripple Creek Trail, [ CO ]    Cause:    
   Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Monroe Center, Ogle Co., IL
   Occupation: Farmer    Religion:    Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Geo. Wash. [ George Washington ] Farber, VA     Mother, Place of Birth: Polly Sheaf, NY
   Notes: Note on record: “Body found dead in creek after 10 or 11 months.” Recorded death year 1914 incorrect; date of death on tombstone is Oct 1913 per Findagrave.com; Person Charged: Kate F. Cook, Chicago, IL
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1371.pdf
Fardig, Martin G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1865, Sweden  
   Date/Place of Death: 10/14/1927, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Carcinoma of Stomach  
   Date of Funeral: 10/16/1927  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Gustav Fardig, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Iken, DE  
   Notes: Charged to F.O.E. [ Fraternal Order of Eagles ] #143  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1102.pdf  

Farell [ Farrell ], John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/5/1850, IL  
   Date/Place of Death: 12/12/1917, Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause: M Tuberculosis  
   Date of Funeral: 12/15/1917  Place of Interment: Manitou, [ Crystal Valley Cemetery, CO ]  
   Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary Farell  
   Father, Place of Birth: Edward [ Farrell ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Murphy, Ireland  
   Notes: Surname and Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/93.pdf  

Farell [ Farrell ], John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/5/1850, IL  
   Date/Place of Death: 12/12/1917, Manitou, CO  Cause:  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Manitou [ Crystal Valley Cemetery ]  
   Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary  
   Father, Place of Birth: Edward [ Farrell ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Murphy, Ireland  
   Notes: Spelling of Surname and Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records  

Farmer, Nanie [ Nannie ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/20/1880  
   Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1914, 510 E. Pikes Peak  Cause: Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ]  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Terrell, TX  
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/791.pdf  

Farmer, Nanie [ Nannie ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/20/1880, TX  
   Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1914, 510 E. P. [ Pikes ] Peak  Cause: Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ]  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Terrell, TX  
   Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: L.A. Johnson, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Swophan, TN  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/73.pdf  

Farr, Lilaes [ Lilaeas ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1880  
   Date/Place of Death: 1/12/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Detroit, MI  
   Occupation:  Religion: None  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Gray, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Fleming, Scotland  
   Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1357.pdf
Farr, Lilaeas
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1880, Glasgow, Scotland
Date/Place of Death: 1/12/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [Body shipped to Denver for cremation]
Occupation: Religion: None  Spouse: F.G. Farr
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Gray, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Flemming, Scotland
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Detroit, MI

Farrar, L.A.
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/9/1877, MO
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1903, S. 5th St., Colorado City  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 8/20/1903  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Blacksmith & Undertaker  Religion: M.E. [Methodist Episcopal]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Sex based on occupation; Frank Stevens, boiler maker, possibly the person charged
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/829.pdf

Farrell, John
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1882]
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1909 [2/5/1909], Seattle, WA  Cause: Asphyxiation
Date of Funeral: 2/11/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bartender  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Place of interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/142.pdf

Farrell, John
Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1882]
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1909 [2/5/1909], Seattle, WA  Cause: Asphyxiation-Suicide
Date of Funeral: 2/11/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bartender  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Alternate Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1060.pdf

Faskerell [Fackerell], Infant
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/6/1915, Glockner Sanatorium
Date/Place of Death: 11/6/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Premature Birth
Date of Funeral: 11/9/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Lloyd Faskerell, Florence, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Edna Soward, Fairbury, IL
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/165.pdf

Faskerell [Fackerell], Infant
Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 11/6/1915
Date/Place of Death: 11/6/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Premature Birth
Date of Funeral: 11/9/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1080.pdf
[ Fassbender ], Sister, Mary Donatilla  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/10/1882, NE
  Date/Place of Death: 2/8/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: 2/10/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Nun  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Casper Fasspender [ Fassbender ], Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Kowarick,
   Bohemia
  Notes: Alternate spelling of surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; Charged to St. Francis Hospital
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1059.pdf

Faughnan [ Faughman ], Hugh  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/[ 12 ]/1893
  Date/Place of Death: 12/15/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Crushed in Coal Mine
  Date of Funeral: 12/18/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Faughan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Florissant, CO
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/95.pdf

Faughnan [ Faughman ], Hugh  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5//--/1893, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 12/15/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Crushed in Coal Mine
  Date of Funeral: 12/18/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Rancher, Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Gladys
  Father, Place of Birth: John Faughan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna, Ireland
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/368.pdf

Fay, Andrew R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/[1874 ], IA
  Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Jesup, IA
  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Jesup, IA
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Rich. [ Richard ] Fay  Mother, Place of Birth: Badlia [ Bedelia ] Crow, NY
  Notes: Person Charged: A.W. Fay
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/784.pdf

Feathers, Christian [ Christina ] Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abst. 1/1/1882 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 2/2/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Peroduntes [ Peritonitis ]
  Date of Funeral: 2/6/1913  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Christian  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Spelling of Given Name per obituary
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/536.pdf

Feathers, Christina Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1882, MI
  Date/Place of Death: 2/2/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/6/1913  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Wife  Religion: Christian  Spouse: Chas. [ Charles ] Feathers
  Father, Place of Birth: D.F. McKenna, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Isabella Sinclair McKenna, Scotland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1185.pdf
Fedler, August  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/25/1842, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1927, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Chronic Cardio-Renal Disease  
Date of Funeral: 12/30/1927  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Conrad Fedlar  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: County [ Poor ] Farm; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1114.pdf

Feeny, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/6/1847, England  
Date/Place of Death: 5/28/1924, Stratton Home  Cause: Chronic Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 5/31/1924  Place of Interment: Manitou, CO [ Crystal Valley Cemetery ]  
Occupation: Boarding House Keeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Feeny, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: McMennimare, Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Person Charged: Catherine Terrell  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/880.pdf

Fekete, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/18/1900, Hungary  
Date/Place of Death: 7/8/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 7/9/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Barber  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Stephen Fekete, Hungary  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Hertz, Germany  
Notes: Spelling of Surname verified by tombstone, per Findagrave.com; Residence: Chicago, [ IL ]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/748.pdf

Felker, Lillian L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/28/[ 1886 ], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 11/28/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Music Teacher  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas A. [ Felker ], MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Millie Tyress, MO  
Notes:  

Felter, Chas. [ Charles ] Wesly  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/8/1846 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1910, 112 N. Spruce St.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/28/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Lula Felter  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/263.pdf

Felter, Charles Wesley  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/8/1846, Savannah [ Savannah ], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1910, 112 N. Spruce  Cause: Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 11/28/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  Religion:  Spouse: Lulu Felter  
Father, Place of Birth: David A. Felter, Hamilton Co., OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary V. Atkinson  
Notes:  
Fenker, Carl  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]

Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1913, Near Monument, [ CO ]  
Cause: Run over by Freight Train

Date of Funeral: 2/5/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO

Occupation: Laborer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso [ Paso ] County

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/535.pdf

Fenker, Carl  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]

Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1913, Near Monument, [ CO ]  
Cause: Run over by Freight [ Train ] Rock Island

Date of Funeral: 2/5/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO

Occupation: Laborer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1184.pdf

Fennell, Marguerite Alice  
Sex: F  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/27/1887, Troy, PA

Date/Place of Death: 3/20/1898, Colorado City  
Cause: Heart Failure

Date of Funeral: 3/22/1898  
Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]

Occupation: Religious  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: J.J. Fennel  
Father, Place of Birth: J.J. Farrell [ Fennell ], Canton, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Fennell, Troy, PA

Notes:

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/701.pdf

Fennell, Mary E.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/--/1859, PA

Date/Place of Death: 4/1/1902, Colorado Ave.  
Cause: Pneumonia

Date of Funeral: 4/5/1902  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO

Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: J.J. Fennel  
Father, Place of Birth: Pat. [ Patrick ] Grimes, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland

Notes:

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/755.pdf

Ferg, Lawrence  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/27/1883, Germany

Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1909, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis

Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO

Occupation: Catholic Priest  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Ferg, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Zinner, Germany

Notes: Charged to Benedictine Fathers

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1077.pdf

Ferg, Rev. Father, Lawrence  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/28/1883 ]

Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1909, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis

Date of Funeral: 8/24/1909  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO

Occupation: Priest  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Charged to Benedictine Fathers

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/178.pdf
Ferguson, Joseph E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/28/1867, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1912, Alamo Hotel  Cause: Splenic Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral: 9/11/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Attorney  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Lillian  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William ] P., Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan McFealey, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: Cripple Creek, [ CO ]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1149.pdf

Ferguson, Joseph E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/29/1867 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1912, Alamo Hotel  Cause: Splenic Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral: 9/11/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Attorney  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Pallbearers: H.C. Harris, Peter McDonald, Jos. DeLongshamp, John Collins, F.L. Kimmett, Tom Coats; See URL...1906-1917/451.pdf for copy of obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/453.pdf

Ferguson, Joseph E.  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/29/1867 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1906-1917/453.pdf for decedent’s personal information  

Ferguson, Josephine E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1900 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/29/1914, Boulder, [ CO ]  Cause: Eddison [ Addison’s ] Disease  
Date of Funeral: 7/1/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Lillian H. Furgeson [ Ferguson ]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/853.pdf

Ferguson, Josephine E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1900 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/29/1914, Boulder, [ CO ]  Cause: Eddison [ Addison’s ] Disease  
Date of Funeral: 7/1/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Lillian H. Ferguson  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/100.pdf

Ferris, May  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1878  
Date/Place of Death: 4/6/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 4/7/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: A.J. Ferris  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/998.pdf
Ferris, May  Sex:  F    Marital Status:  M    Date/Place of Birth:  10/8/1878, KS
     Date/Place of Death:  4/6/1915, Glockner Sanatorium    Cause:  Pul. [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis
     Date of Funeral:  4/7/1915    Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
     Father, Place of Birth:  Jas. [James] O. Tubbs, NY    Mother, Place of Birth:  Sarah Kettle, NY or PA
     Notes:  
     PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/120.pdf

Ferritor, Joanna  Sex:  F    Marital Status:  S    Date/Place of Birth:  [abt. 3/10/1869]
     Date/Place of Death:  5/8/1911, St. Francis Hospital    Cause:  Pul. [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis
     Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Council Bluffs, IA
     Occupation:  None    Religion:  Spouse:  
     Father, Place of Birth:  John Ferritor, OH    Mother, Place of Birth:  Joanna Kennedy, Ireland
     Notes:  Birth date calculated from age; Order given by her [unnamed] sister
     PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/33.pdf

Ferro, Joe   Sex:  M    Marital Status:  S    Date/Place of Birth:  7/14/1901, Italy
     Date/Place of Death:  11/19/1925, St. Francis Hospital    Cause:  TB [Tuberculosis]
     Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Detroit, MI
     Occupation:  Chauffeur    Religion:  Spouse:  
     Father, Place of Birth:  Salvador Ferro, Italy    Mother, Place of Birth:  Josephine Adalia, Italy
     Notes:  

Fiebig, Elizabeth   Sex:  F    Marital Status:  W    Date/Place of Birth:  6/27/1869, Dubuque, IA
     Date/Place of Death:  11/8/1923, St. Francis Hospital    Cause:  Dermatitis
     Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Oskaloosa, IA
     Occupation:  At Home    Religion:  Spouse:  Leo A. Fiebig
     Father, Place of Birth:  John Gate, Germany    Mother, Place of Birth:  Lena Shum, Germany
     Notes:  Note on record: Edward P. Fiebig, Denver; account guaranteed by Leo. J. Fiebig, Tucumcari, NM

Field, William A.   Sex:  M    Marital Status:  M    Date/Place of Birth:  5/18/1860, NJ
     Date/Place of Death:  8/15/1924, Observation [Hospital]    Cause:  Mycoridetis [Myocarditis]
     Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Denver, CO; burial in Crown Hill Cemetery, CO
     Father, Place of Birth:  Benjamin F. [Field], NJ    Mother, Place of Birth:  Anna C. Cook
     Notes:  Person Charged: J.M. Field
     PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/889.pdf
Fields, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/8/1869, Owensboro, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 5/13/1929, 1416 N. Royer  Cause: Angina Pectoris  
Date of Funeral: 5/16/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Dyer & Cleaner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Lucy  
Father, Place of Birth: Dangerfield Fields, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Speed, KY  
Notes: Race: Negro  

Fife, Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/6/1857, VA  
Date/Place of Death: 4/19/1935, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Bronchial Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 4/23/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laboror [ Laborer ]  Religion: None  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1444.pdf

Fikani, Galib M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/28/1838, Zahle, Syria  
Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1927, Gladstone Apt [ Apartments ]  Cause: Old Age  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Littleton, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael [ Fikani ], Zahle, Syria  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. R.G. Bergez  

Fikani, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/18/1894, Denver, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/26/1931, Gladstone Apt. [ Apartments ]  Cause: Tumor [ Tumor ] Brain  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Littleton, CO  
Occupation: Teacher & Merchant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Najia  
Father, Place of Birth: Galib Fikani, Zahlie [ Zahle ], Syria  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Jenisity, Johlin, Syria  
Notes: Note on record: Mrs. Fikani, Kansas City, MO  

Filker, Lillian L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/28/1886, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO  
Occupation: Music Teacher  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas A. Filker, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Millie Tyress, MO  
Notes: Residence: Dixon, MO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/462.pdf

Finarty, Lizzie May  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1875  
Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis of Lungs  
Date of Funeral: 11/29/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Knoxville, IA  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: A. Clyde Finarty  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/953.pdf
Finarty, Lizzie May  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/28/1875, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Knoxville, IA  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robert Haidman, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Nancy Showers, OH  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: A. Clyde Finarty, Knoxville, IA  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1406.pdf

Finch, Daniel L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/27/1860 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/4/1913, Lake George  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/14/1913  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fountain, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Danial [ Daniel ] Evans Finch, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza Doughety, Scotland  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/677.pdf

Finch, Daniel L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 12/27/1860, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/4/1913, Lake George, Park Co., CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/14/2013  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Fountain, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Danial [ Daniel ] Evans Finch, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza Doughety, Scotland  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1277.pdf

Finegan, Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/29/1835, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1914, 225 S. Cascade, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/26/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Stone Contractor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Martin Finegan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie McGee, Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Patrick Finegan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1390.pdf

Finegan, Patrick [ Francis ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/29/1835  
Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1914, 225 S. Cascade Ave.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/26/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Stone Contractor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Francis Finegan; According to Colorado Springs Death Register, decedent’s name is Francis. Funeral Home record may have reversed the names of decedent and person charged  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/937.pdf

Finegan, Sarah  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/--/1847, Kings Co., Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1929, 225 S. Cascade  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 6/11/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frank Finegan  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Dunn, Kings Co., Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann McLouglin, Ireland  
Notes:  
Fink, Joseph  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: abt. 11/19/1851  
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Bright’s Disease  
Date of Funeral: 2/1/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Drove Water Wagon  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/140.pdf

Fink, Joseph  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/19/1851, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 1/30/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/1/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1058.pdf

Fink, Lawrence Joseph  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: abt. 2/20/1910  
Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1910, 1316 Lincoln Ave.  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 8/26/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Francis L. Fink  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/239.pdf

Fink, Lawrence Joseph  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/21/1910, 1316 Lincoln Ave.  
Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1910, 1316 Lincoln Ave.  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 8/26/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Finn, George David  
Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/27/1883, Canon City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/22/1923, Ruxton Ave., Manitou, CO  Cause: Dilation  
Date of Funeral: 3/24/1923  Place of Interment: Manitou, CO [ Crystal Valley Cemetery ]  
Occupation: Clerk & Stagehand  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jerry D. Finn, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Graham, MN  
Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records  

Finn, Infant  
Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1919, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Premature  
Date of Funeral: 9/11/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Jewish  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Finn, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Daisy Levy, CO  
Notes: Sex and Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/432.pdf
Finn, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1919, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Premature  
Date of Funeral: 9/11/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Jewish Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Jewish  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Finn, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Daisy Levy, CO  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  

Finnegan, Charles P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/7/1886, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick E. Finnegan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Martin, Ireland  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: Edward M. Finnegan; Surname also recorded as Finnigan. See URL... 1906-1917/288.pdf  

Finnegan, Don  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/10/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Alcoholism  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Rapids, MI  
Occupation: Race Horse Trainer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/694.pdf

Finnegan, Don  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/10/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Grand Rapids, MI ]  
Occupation: Horse Trainer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1293.pdf

Finnegan, Hannah  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/20/1867, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 10/4/1926, Crestone Heights [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Cancer of Stomach  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Henry Finnegan  
Father, Place of Birth: John Moore, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Finnegan, Thos. [ Thomas ] E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1861 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/988.pdf
Finnegan, Thos. [Thomas] E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1861], Cornwallis, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 3/2/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Jennie Waters
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Residence: Victor, CO; Surname spelling per Colorado Springs Death Register, Evergreen Cemetery records

Finnegan [Finnegan], [Charles P.]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 4/14/1886],
  Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Colorado Springs Death Register and Gazette obituary list decedant’s name as
          Charles P. Finnegan with brother Edward M. Finnegan; funeral home switched name of decedent and person charged;
          Decedent’s surname also recorded as Finnegan. See URL…1910-1937/28.pdf

Finnigan, James Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/6/1853, NJ
  Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1906, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 10/7/1906  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Finnigan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Folks, New York City, NY
  Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Harry Meaghers
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/947.pdf

Fishburn, Ross Leroy  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/1918, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 1/31/1926, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Bronco Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ottawa, KS; burial in Overbrook, KS
  Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Chauncy Fishburn, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Rhoda Varum, KS
  Notes:

Fisher, J.G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1847], Germany
  Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1900, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Angina Pectoris
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Denver, [CO]
  Occupation: Baker  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/726.pdf

Fisher, Jacob  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 9/6/1879]
  Date/Place of Death: 9/4/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: 9/6/1910  Place of Interment: [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to St.
          Vincent De Paul Society
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/243.pdf
Fisher, Jacob  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/28/1879, Denmark  
Date/Place of Death: 9/4/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 9/6/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: G. Fisher, Denmark  Mother, Place of Birth: C. Anderson, Denmark  
Notes: Charged to St. Vincent De Paul Society  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/5.pdf

Fisher, [ Marie ] Germain  Sex: F  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/14/1910 ]  
Date of Death: 7/26/1910, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Hemmorge [ Hemorrhage ] of the Stomach  
Date of Funeral: 7/27/1910  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Given Name and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to St. Vincent De Paul Society  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/237.pdf

Fisher, [ Marie ] Germaine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/14/1910, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date of Death: 7/26/1910, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Hemorrhage of Stomach  
Date of Funeral: 7/27/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Given name per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1108.pdf

Fitzgerald, Annie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1866, Ireland  
Date of Death: 10/26/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cerebrael [ Cerebral ] Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral: 10/28/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: James Fitzgerald  
Father, Place of Birth: Calahan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1038.pdf

Fitzgerald, Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/1/1862, Ireland  
Date of Death: 12/27/1923, Denver, CO  Cause: Micarditis [ Myocarditis ]  
Date of Funeral: 1/2/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John McCreedy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret McKenna, Ireland  
Notes: Persons Charged: Ann Fitzgerald and Mrs. Edw. [ Edward ] Dollard  

Fitzgerald, Christina  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/13/1871, IA  
Date of Death: 6/25/1920, 130 Ruxton Ave., Manitou  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wayne, NE  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: M.J. Fitzgerald  
Father, Place of Birth: Augustine Bermingham, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A. Spratt, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/531.pdf
Fitzgerald, Christiana  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/13/1871, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 6/25/1920, 130 Rux. [Ruxton] Ave., Manitou  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wayne, NE
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: M.J. Fitzgerald
  Father, Place of Birth: Augustine Bermingham, Dublin, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A. Spratt, PA
  Notes: Residence: Cripple Creek, [ CO ]

Fitzgerald, Dan. [ Daniel ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1849, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 6/10/1927, County [ Poor ] Farm  Cause: Chr. Endocartidits [ Chronic Endocarditis ]
  Date of Funeral: 6/1/-1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Labor  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  Ireland
  Notes: Residence: County [ Poor ] Farm
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1081.pdf

Fitzgerald, Ellen  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 or 1858 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1934, Residence - 236 E. San Miguel or 236 W. San Miguel  Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage [ Cerebral Hemorrhage ]
  Date of Funeral: 9/15/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Waitress  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  Ireland
  Notes: There were two records which contained conflicting information for decedent’s age and residence

Fitzgerald, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 6/21/[ 1848 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1928, 1327 N. El Paso  Cause: Blood Clot Brain
  Date of Funeral: 2/9/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James [ Fitzgerald ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  Ireland
  Notes:  

Fitzgerald, James C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1855, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 12/24/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Miner  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jas [ James ] Fitzgerald, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Callahan, Ireland
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1130.pdf

Fitzgerald, James C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1855, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 12/24/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Miner  Religion: Cath. [ Catholic ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Fitzgerald, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Callahan, Ireland
  Notes:  
Fitzgerald, Stephen  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/17/1868, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 6/11/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Acute Hemorrhage Pancreatic  
Date of Funeral: 6/13/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Fitzgerald, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McCarthy, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. G.W Lyons, Denver, decedent’s sister  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1208.pdf

Fitzgerald, Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1859 ], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/12/1927, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Chronic Endocarditis  
Date of Funeral: 4/13/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Fitzgerald, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Barry, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: County [ Poor ] Farm; Charged to El Paso County; For form transferring body from Bethel Hospital, see URL…1910-1937/1071.pdf  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1072.pdf

Fitzgerald, Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1859 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Form 45-9-26-200 transferring body and personal property from Bethel Hospital to Funeral Home. See URL…1910-1937/1072.pdf for decedent’s information  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1071.pdf

Fitzgerald, Vincent  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1888 ], SD  
Date/Place of Death: 4/9/1913, 403 N. Wahsatch  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 4/12/1913  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lead, SD  
Occupation: Teleg. [ Telegraph ] Operator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Fitzgerald, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Donovan, England  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1196.pdf

Fitzgerald, Vincent  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1888 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/9/1913, 403 N. Wahsatch  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lead, SD  
Occupation: Teleg. [ Telegraph ] Operator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/559.pdf

Fitzpatrick, George  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/9/1911 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1913, Glockner Hospital  Cause: Bronchia Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Iowa City, IA  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Henry Fitzpatrick  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/541.pdf
Fitzpatrick, George  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/11/1911, CA  
Date/Place of Death: 2/15/1913, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Bronchial Pneumonia 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Cedar Valley Cemetery, Iowa City, IA 
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Fitzpatrick, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Maguire, Ireland 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1187.pdf

Fitzpatrick, H. M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/31/1884 ]  
Date of Death: 6/24/1913, 301 Cheyenne  Cause: Tuberculosis 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Iowa City, IA 
Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Birth date calculated from age 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/598.pdf

Fitzpatrick, Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/26/[ 1816 ], Ireland  
Date of Death: 12/1/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Old Age 
Date of Funeral: 12/3/1902  Place of Interment: Colorado City, CO 
Occupation: Teamster  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Fitzpatrick, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Ireland 
Notes: Person Charged: J.P. Fitzpatrick & Rowan 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/796.pdf

Fitzpatrick, Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/21/1840, Ireland  
Date of Death: 8/2/1920, Manitou, CO  Cause: Valvular Disease of Heart 
Date of Funeral: 8/4/1920  Place of Interment: Manitou, CO [ Crystal Valley Cemetery ] 
Occupation: Real Estate Dealer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Fitzpatrick, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Brady, Ireland 
Notes: Person Charged: John Brady; Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records 

Fitzpatrick, Thomas F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/21/1840, Ireland  
Date of Death: 8/2/1920, Manitou, CO  Cause: Valvular Disease of Heart 
Date of Funeral: 8/4/1920  Place of Interment: [ Crystal Valley Cemetery ], Manitou, CO 
Occupation: Real Estate  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Fitzpatrick, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Brady, Ireland 
Notes: Person Charged: John Brady; Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/543.pdf

Fitzporter, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ 9/26/1912 ]  
Date of Death: 9/26/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn 
Date of Funeral: 9/30/1912  Place of Interment: 
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Person Charged: Dr. Leo Fitzporter 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/461.pdf
Fitzporter, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/26/1912, St. Francis Hospital  
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Leo Fitzporter, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Krebs, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1153.pdf

Fitzsimmons, James C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/25/1893, RI  
Date/Place of Death: 6/29/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Newport, RI  
Occupation: Valet  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Martin Fitzsimmons, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Fenlen, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: W.B. Rogers  

Fitzsimmons, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 9/10/1912]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Premature Birth  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: B.F. Fitzsimons, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Doran, PA  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: B.F. Fitzsimons  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/452.pdf

Fitzsimons, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Premature Birth  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: B.F. Fitzsimons, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Doran, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1149.pdf

Fitzsimons, Lorretto [Loretta]  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1/14/1911]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: B.F. Fitzsimons  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Given Name and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: B.F. Fitzsimons  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/290.pdf
Fitzsimons [ Fitzsimmons ], Lorretto [ Loretta ]  
---
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/14/1911, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1911, 605 W. Pikes Peak  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 4/9/1911  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: B.F. Fitzsimons, WV  
Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Doran, PA  
Notes: Alternate spelling of decedent’s name per Evergreen Cemetery records  

Flading ], Ven. [ Venerable ] Sister, M. Amandina  
---
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/21/1894, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 11/5/1928, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Abscess of Brain  
Date of Funeral: 11/8/1928  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Franciscan Nun  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Amand Flading, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Scholastica Kirchstein, Germany  
Notes: Charged to St. Francis Hospital  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1172.pdf

Flaherty, Catherine  
---
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/13/1869 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/29/1923, Spokane, WA  
Cause: Valvelar Endoarditis [ Valvular Endocarditis ]  
Date of Funeral: 11/3/1923  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: P.J. Flaherty  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Flaherty, George  
---
Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/9/1841 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/25/1909, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 7/27/1909  
Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Centralia, KS ]  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Persons Charged: M. Purcell et al  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/171.pdf

Flaherty, Geo. [ George ]  
---
Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1841, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 7/25/1909, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/27/1909  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farming  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Francis Flaherty, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elenor Tallot, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1074.pdf

Flaherty, John Henry  
---
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/26/1923, Calhan, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1924, Calhan, CO  
Cause: Marasmus  
Date of Funeral: 5/1/1924  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Calhan, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Phillip Flaherty, KS  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Ragains, Girard, KS  
Notes:  
Flaherty, Maybelle   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 11/18/1887
   Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1914, 1435 Cheyenne Blvd   Cause: Tuberculosis of Lungs
   Date of Funeral: 10/10/1914   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Person Charged: P.G. Flaherty
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/930.pdf

Flaherty, Maybelle   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 11/18/1887, AR
   Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1914, 1425 Cheyenne Blvd., Colorado Springs, CO   Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 10/10/1914   Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation: Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: P.G. Flaherty, WV   Mother, Place of Birth: Cassie Cameroo, N.S. [ Nova Scotia ]
   Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1383.pdf

Flaherty, Jr., Phillip   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 9/30/1921, Calhan, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 3/1/1922, St. Francis Hospital   Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 3/1/1922   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Calhan, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Phillip Flaherty, KS   Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Ragan, KS
   Notes:

Flahie, Laura Anna   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 2/7/1888, Lima, OH
   Date/Place of Death: 8/6/1922, 118 S. 17th St.   Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral: 8/8/1922   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Bookkeeper   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Michael J. Flahie [ Flahie ], Canada   Mother, Place of Birth: Susan McKenna, Canada
   Notes:

Flanagan, Chas. [ Charles ] Anthony   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/21/1886 ],
   Date/Place of Death: 5/3/1911, Burns Theater   Cause: Accident
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation: Ironworker   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; see URL...1906-1917/297.pdf for copy of obituary.
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/299.pdf

Flanagan, Charles Anthony   Sex:   Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/21/1886 ]
   Date/Place of Death:   Cause:
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment:
   Occupation: Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1906-1917/299.pdf for decedent’s personal information
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/297.pdf
Flanagan, Charles Anthony  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/20/1886, Colorado Springs  
Date/Place of Death: 5/3/1911, Burns Opera House  Cause: Fall from roof, 89 feet  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Structural Iron Worker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Flanagan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Stacia O’Donoghue, Quebec, Canada  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/32.pdf

Flanagan, Clare  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/18/1899, Williamsburg, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1922, 1503 N. Weber  Cause: TB  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Williamsburg, IA  
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Furgus Flanagan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Quinn, Boston, MA  
Notes: Person Charged: Mary Flanagan  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/709.pdf

Flannagan [Flannigan], Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 11/22/1823], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 2/12/1910, 520 Portland Ave.  Cause: Old Age etc.  
Date of Funeral: 2/14/1910  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Alternate spelling of Surname and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as Flannigan. See URL...1897-1914/1092.pdf  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/206.pdf

Flannery, Dennis B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1887], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1919, Denver, CO  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 5/3/1919  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Railway Emp. [Employee]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Minnie  
Father, Place of Birth: John Flannery, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Smith, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/395.pdf

Flannery, Dennis B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1887], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1919, Denver, [CO]  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 5/3/1919  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Railway Emp. [Employee]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Minnie  
Father, Place of Birth: John Flanery [Flannery], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Smith, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/524.pdf

Flannigan, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/21/1823, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 2/12/1910, Res. [520 Portland Blvd.]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/14/1910  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Flannigan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Ireland  
Notes: Surname also recorded as Flanagan. See URL...1906-1917/206.pdf  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1092.pdf
Flatley, Mary Teresa     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 4/28/1901, Dewitt, IA
Date/Place of Death: 4/12/1925, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Davenport, IA; burial in Delmar, IA
Occupation: School Teacher     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: T.W. Flatley, IA     Mother, Place of Birth: Delia Britt, IA
Notes: Person Charged: John L. Wilson
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/933.pdf

Fleming, Thomas F.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1876, Postville, IA
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1921, 801 N. Weber     Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: 10/13/1921     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mason City, IA
Occupation: Bank Cashier     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: Anna Fleming
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Fleming, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah Herley, Ireland
Notes:

Flintjer [Flintzer], Emma C. Ross     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 3/9/1866
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1913, Green Mt. [Mountain] Falls, [CO]     Cause: Apoplexy
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Anderson, CA
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] C. Ross, Summerset [Somerset] Co., PA     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary W. Flanary, Independence, MO
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Husband verified by Colorado Springs Gazette obituary
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1242.pdf

Flintzer, Emma C. Ross     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 3/4/1866]
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1913, Green Mt [Mountain] Falls, [CO]     Cause: Apoplexy
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Anderson, CA
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: John D. Flintzer
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/633.pdf

Flohr, Infant     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [12/6/1913]
Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1913, 529 E. Kiowa     Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 12/9/1913     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/709.pdf

Flohr, Infant     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 12/6/1913, 529 E. Kiowa
Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1913, 529 E. Kiowa, Colorado Springs, CO     Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Flohr, Germany     Mother, Place of Birth: Lena Vicch, Germany
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1308.pdf
Flynn, Chas. [Charles]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/29/1885  
    Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1914, 436 E. Yampa  Cause: Hemoraghe [Hemorrhage]  
    Date of Funeral: 7/11/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  
    Mother, Place of Birth:  
    Notes: Order given by Tom McCarthy  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/859.pdf

Flynn, Chas. [Charles]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/29/1885, NE  
    Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1914, 436 E. Yampa, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Hemoraghe [Hemorrhage]  
    Date of Funeral: 7/11/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  
    Mother, Place of Birth:  
    Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1328.pdf

Flynn, Nellie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/12/1857, Kirkwood, MO  
    Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Chronic Urena [Uremia]  
    Date of Funeral:  
    Place of Interment:  
    Occupation: Teacher (Retired)  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth: Edmund Flynn, Ireland  
    Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Anglun, Ireland  
    Notes: Account guaranteed by Margaret C. & May A., St. Louis, decedent’s sisters  

Flynn, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1859]  
    Date/Place of Death: 11/19/1914, Husted, CO  Cause: Burned by Ashes  
    Date of Funeral: 11/21/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation: Section Man [Railroad]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  
    Mother, Place of Birth:  
    Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/949.pdf

Flynn, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status:  
    Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1859]  
    Date/Place of Death: 11/19/1914, Husted, CO  Cause: Burned on Ashes  
    Date of Funeral: 11/21/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  
    Mother, Place of Birth:  
    Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1402.pdf

Flynn, Patrick Eugene  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/16/1866, Atchison Co., KS  
    Date/Place of Death: 6/8/1930, St. Mary’s Hospital, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Carcinomatosis from Carcinoma of Prostate Gland  
    Date of Funeral: 6/11/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [Thomas] Flynn, Ireland  
    Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Commins, Ireland  
    Notes: Residence: Ft. Lyon, CO  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flynn, Timothy Edward</strong></td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>11/24/1875, Jamesville, WI</td>
<td>8/6/1931, Grafton, WI</td>
<td>Mitral Stenosis of Heart</td>
<td>8/8/1931</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flynn, Emma Willie</strong></td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1897], Chick. [Chickasaw] Nation</td>
<td>Date of Funeral: 8/21/1898, Colorado City, CO</td>
<td>Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>Whooping Cough</td>
<td></td>
<td>Methodist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foley, Eugenia Ruth</strong></td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>4/30/1896, Wauwatosa, WI</td>
<td>12/21/1926, Glockner Sanatorium</td>
<td>Pulmonary Tuberculosis</td>
<td>Body shipped to Milwaukee, WI</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foley, Kate Regina</strong></td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>12/18/1861, Keokuk, IA</td>
<td>11/22/1929, Glockner Sanatorium</td>
<td>Myocarditis</td>
<td>Body shipped to Dodge City, KS</td>
<td>Housekeeper</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foley, Mary A.</strong></td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1867, ME</td>
<td>7/4/1920, 111 ½ E. Colorado Ave.</td>
<td>Tomane [Ptomaine] Poisoning</td>
<td>Body shipped to Hutchinson, KS</td>
<td>Housekeeper</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foley, Mary A.</strong></td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>[abt. 1867], ME</td>
<td>7/4/1920, 111 ½ Colo. [Colorado] Ave.</td>
<td>Tomane [Ptomaine] Poisoning</td>
<td>Body shipped to Hutchinson, KS</td>
<td>Housekeeper</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Folsom, C. [ Catherine ]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1869, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1914, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Mitral Regurgitation  
Date of Funeral: 1/9/1914  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hammondsport, NY  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/762.pdf

Folsom, C. [ Catherine ]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1869, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1914, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Mitral Regurgitation  
Date of Funeral: 1/3/1914  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hammondsport, NY  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Barager, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Tierney, Ireland  
Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/58.pdf

Fondano, Maria  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/24/1921, Papetown, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1921, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Intestinal  
Date of Funeral: 8/31/1921  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joe Fondano, Italy  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rosie Carella, Italy  
Notes: Race: Italian  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/678.pdf

Fondano, Maria  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/24/1921, Papetown, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1921, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/31/1921  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joe Fondano, Italy  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rosie Carella, Italy  
Notes: Race: Italian  

Foran, Alice [ Elizabeth ]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/6/1890, Troy, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Joliet, IL  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William Foran, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Hayes, IL  
Notes: According to Colorado Springs Death Register, decedent’s name was Elizabeth Foran, and Alice Foran reported the death  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1290.pdf

Foran, Elizabeth E.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/6/1890, Troy, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Joliet, IL  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William Foran, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Hayes, IL  
Notes: Person Charged: Alice Foran  
Ford, Curtis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1902  
Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1936, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/31/1936  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mechanic  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Sol. Curtis  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: County [ Poor ] Farm; Charged to El Paso County  

Ford, Jackson  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/1832, WV  
Date/Place of Death: 1/21/1924, Pueblo, [ CO ]  Cause: Broncho Pneumonia [ Broncho Pneumonia ]  
Date of Funeral: 1/23/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Prospector  Religion: Protestant  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Sheldon Ford, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Scheckleford, WV  
Notes: Person Charged: W.S. Reynolds  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/855.pdf

Forman, Martha  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/29/1862  
Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1914, 132 S. Conejos St.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/30/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Howard, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Rollis, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Blackburn, MO  
Notes: Person Charged: Maude Forman  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/966.pdf

Forman, Martha  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/29/1862, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1914, 132 S. Conejos St., Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Howard, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Rollis, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Blackburn, MO  
Notes: Person Charged: Maude Forman  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1420.pdf

Foster, Geo. [ George ] W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1831 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/6/1907, Fountain, CO  Cause: Paralysis  
Date of Funeral: 6/8/1907  Place of Interment: [ Fairview Cemetery, Fountain, CO ]  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per cemetery records; Person Charged: C.A. Gore  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/46.pdf

Foster, Geo. [ George ] W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/6/1831, Canada  
Date/Place of Death: 6/6/1907, Fountain, CO  Cause: Paralysis  
Date of Funeral: 6/8/1907  Place of Interment: [ Fairview Cemetery, ] Fountain, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Nathaniel Foster, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Stover, Canada  
Notes: Person charged: C.A. Gore  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1008.pdf
Foster, Max M.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]
Date/Place of Death: 9/4/1899, 219 Lincoln  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Trinidad, [ CO ]
Occupation: Engineer  
Religion:  
Spouse: Maggie F. [ Foster ]
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph F. [ Foster ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary F. [ Foster ]
Notes: Member of W. of W. [ Woodmen of the World ]
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/720.pdf

Fotoplos, William  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/14/1877, Greece  
Date/Place of Death: 6/11/1929, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 6/15/1929  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Fotoplos, Greece  
Mother, Place of Birth: Angelia Steinlos, Greece
Notes: Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1208.pdf

Fountain, Lyod [ Lloyd ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1872 ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/10/1907, Manitou, [ CO ]  
Cause: Asthma
Date of Funeral: 11/18/1907  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Miner  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Colored; Charged to El Paso County, [ CO ]
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/970.pdf

Fourong, Clara  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/17/1876, Sweden  
Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1915, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: Cancer
Date of Funeral: 10/26/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Lutheran  
Spouse: J.M. Fourong
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Nicholson, Sweden  
Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Petersen, Sweden
Notes: Race: Swedish; Surname also recorded as Fowrong. See URL…1906-1917/1076.pdf
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/163.pdf

Fouts, Don C.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/10/1884, Pauline, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1922, 610 E. Uintah  
Cause: Pulmonary T.B. [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hastings, NE
Occupation: Attorney  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Anna Killion
Father, Place of Birth: Jerome Fouts, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, MO
Notes:  

Fowler, Chas. [ Charles ] P.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/21/1883  
Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1917, Woodmen Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Altoona, PA
Occupation: Car Builder  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: F.G. Fowler, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Nora Bard, PA
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/38.pdf
Fowler, Chester P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/21/1883, Altoona, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1917, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tub [ Tuberculosis ] 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Altoona, PA 
Occupation: Car Builder  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: F.G. Fowler, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Nora Bard, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/337.pdf 

Fowler, Helen H.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/1/1851, Niagara Falls, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/6/1910  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Canon City, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: W.F. Lloyd, Wales  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Grey, England  
Notes: Person Charged: Chester L. Fowler  

Fowler, Helen M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/1/1851 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Canon City, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: James Webb, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Clark, England  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Chester L. Fowler  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/265.pdf 

Fowler, Mary Anne  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/1/1834, Maplede Well [ Mapledurwell ], England  
Date/Place of Death: 9/19/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse: Henry Fowler  
Father, Place of Birth: James Webb, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Clark, England  
Notes: Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] A. Fowler  

Fowrong [ Fourong ], Clara  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/17/1876  
Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1915, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: J.M. Fowrong; Surname also recorded as Fourong. See URL...1910-1937/163.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1076.pdf 

Fox, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/8/1869, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 3/3/1904  Cause: Consumption  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pittsburg, KS  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Tessie Fox  
Father, Place of Birth: Simon Fox, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ann Tomkins, Canada  
Notes: Person Charged: John Fox  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/853.pdf
Fox, Regina  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/3/1887, St. Michaels, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 1/7/1931, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/10/1931  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Frank Flynn Fox  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Wunderle, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza. [ Elizabeth ] Yongerst, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1303.pdf

Foy, George  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/1/1848, MA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/22/1916, Denver Poor Farm  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1232.pdf

Foy, George  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/6/1848, MA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/22/1916, Co [ County ] Poor Farm, Denver  
Cause: Asthma  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Frances, Cora E.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/11/1888, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 2/6/1920, 1401 W. P. P. [ Pikes Peak ] Ave.  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] & Flu  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ridgeway, MO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Baptist  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Kale Young, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Lilly, MO  
Notes: Person Charged: Leonard F. Frances, Ridgeway, MO  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/488.pdf

Frances, Cora Ette  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/11/1888, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 2/6/1920, 1401 W. P.P. [ Pikes Peak ] Ave.  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] & Flu  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ridgeway, MO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Baptist  
Spouse: Leonard Frances  
Father, Place of Birth: Kale Young, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Lilly, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/578.pdf

Franklin, Bob R.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/17/1898, Cleveland, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 4/1/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] of Intestines  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cleveland, OH  
Occupation: Salesman Auto Asse.  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Franklin, Toronto, Canada  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret R. Kelley, Cleveland  
Notes:  
Franklin, Harold  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/13/1899, Scottsburg, IN  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1918, 322 N. Nevada  Cause: Complications  
  Date of Funeral: 11/10/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: United Brethren  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] R. Franklin, Scottsburg, IN  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Staub, Scottsburg, IN  
  Notes:  

Franklin, Harold  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/13/1899, IN  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1918, 332 N. Nevada  Cause: Complications  
  Date of Funeral: 11/10/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: United Brethren  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] B. Franklin, IN  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Staub, IN  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/244.pdf

Franks [ Frank ], Rose  Sex: F  Marital Status:  
  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1839 ], Ireland  
  Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Shackleford, MO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [ Edward ] MacParland, Ireland  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Miss Rose Franks  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/33.pdf

Franks [ Frank ], Rose  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1839 ], Ireland  
  Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Shackelford [ Shackleford ], MO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [ Edward ] MacParland, Ireland  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Rose Franks, decedent’s daughter  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/334.pdf

Fraser, Fannie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/13/1872, MI  
  Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1905, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Parturition, Weakness of Carthiac [ Cardiac ]  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: West Creek Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Housewife  
  Religion:  
  Spouse: Eli D. Fraser  
  Father, Place of Birth: John Earl, MI  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie Schregist, MI  
  Notes: Ref to “stillborn baby” on funeral form  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/908.pdf

Freedman, Moe  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/10/1885, London, Eng. [ England ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1911, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
  Date of Funeral: 2/13/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Furrier  
  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Freedman, London, Eng. [ England ]  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Leah Posnausky, Germany  
  Notes:  
Freedman, Moe  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/11/1885 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1911, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 2/14/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery [ Sons of Israel Cemetery ], CO  
Occupation: Furrier  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by Greenberg; Place of Interment per Sons of Israel Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/279.pdf

Freeland, Lydia Lucille  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/18/1923, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/22/1923, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Broncho Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 6/23/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Dr. John C. Freeland, LA  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen Mansfield, IL  
Notes: Residence: LA  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/816.pdf

Freelove, Hannah E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/6/1835, VT  
Date/Place of Death: 1/13/1905, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral: 1/15/1905  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse: John Freelove  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Tom Freelove. See URL…1897-1914/894.pdf for copy of obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/895.pdf

Frey, Joseph George  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/1898, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1926, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Urinary TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Milwaukee, WI  
Occupation: Drug Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Margurite Gillen Frey  
Father, Place of Birth: Nicholas Frey, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna McDevitt, WI  
Notes: Person Charged: Harry E. Gillen, Milwaukee  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1028.pdf

Frick, Amelia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/27/1911, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 11/17/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kendrick, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Lutheran [ Lutheran ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Philip Frick, Russia  Mother, Place of Birth: Margrete Huck, Russia  
Notes:  
Frick, John Eugene  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/27/1881 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1913, Colorado Springs  Cause: Killed on Railroad Track
    Date of Funeral: 9/13/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Farmer Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Mrs. Mary Frick
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/664.pdf

Frick, John Eugene  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/26/1881, Elbert, CO
    Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1913, 2607 N. Nevada, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Killed on Railroad Tracks
    Date of Funeral: 9/13/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
    Occupation: Farmer, Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Frick, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Coch, Austria
    Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1265.pdf

Friedman, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ 10/31/1910 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1910, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Stillborn
    Date of Funeral: 11/2/1910  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Joseph Friedman
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/256.pdf

Friedman, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1910, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]
    Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1910, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Stillborn
    Date of Funeral: 11/1/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Friedman, Austria-Hungary  Mother, Place of Birth: Lilie Levy, Germany
    Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/12.pdf

Fritchie, Carl  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/22/1898
    Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1914, Stratton [ Stratton ] Park  Cause: Struck by Lightning
    Date of Funeral: 8/11/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: None  Religion: None  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Person Charged: C.O. Fritchie
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/879.pdf

Fritchie [ Fritchie ], Carl  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/22/1898, OH
    Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1914, Stratton Park, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Struck by Bolt of Lightning
        [ Lightning ]
    Date of Funeral: 8/11/1914  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Clarence Oscar Fritchie, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Chloe E. Stintz, OH
    Notes: Father’s surname was “Fritchie”; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1345.pdf
Fritz, Margaret     Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/17/1856
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1915, 607 N. Wahsatch St.  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 3/25/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Terre Haute, IN
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Hanahan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Haggison, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Wm. [William] E. Fritz
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/995.pdf

Fritz, Margaret     Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/17/1856, IN
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1915, 607 N. Wahsatch  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 3/25/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Terre Haute, IN
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Hanahan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Haggison, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Wm. [William] E. Fritz
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/118.pdf

Fritzpatrick [Fitzpatrick], H.M.     Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1884, IA
Date/Place of Death: 6/24/1913, 301 Cheyenne Blvd.  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Iowa City, IA
Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Ellen McGuire, Ireland
Father, Place of Birth: M.H. Fritz. [Fitzpatrick], IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen McGuire, Ireland
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1213.pdf

[Frizzell], Infant     Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/6/1905, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1905, 217 Jeff. [Jefferson]  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Myrtle Buckenan, IA
Father, Place of Birth: J.G. Frizzell, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Myrtle Buckenan, IA
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/921.pdf

Frost, Gertrude     Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1891, Omaha, [NE]
Date/Place of Death: 9/18/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Omaha, [NE]
Occupation: Stenographer  Religion: Episcopalian  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Harry Frost, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie Clark, England
Notes:

Furness, Herman Lee     Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/13/1911, Cripple Creek, [CO]
Date/Place of Death: 8/19/1931 or 8/20/1931, S. 25th St., Gravel Pit  Cause: Inhalation Carbon Monoxide, Cause Not Determined
Date of Funeral: 8/22/1931  Place of Interment: 4 Mile [Fourmile] Cemetery, near Guffy, CO
Occupation: Auto Mechanic  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Edwin B. Furness, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Brown, IN
Notes: Date of death not known. Recorded as “19th, 20th. Found 11 a.m.”
Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937

Fussell, Susan  
Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1850 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1905, Cripple Creek, [ CO ]  Cause: Uremic poison  
Date of Funeral: 10/9/1905  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/917.pdf

Futter, John  
Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1861 ], IN  
Date/Place of Death: 2/5/1926, Denver Farm  Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Grocery Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Futter  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Gabral, Cude Jesus  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1921  
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1921, Papetown, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/11/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Pedro Gabral, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Encasnacion Venegre, Mexico  
Notes: Residence: Papetown, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/673.pdf

Gabrovshik, Frank  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/11/1879, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 10/4/1930, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Broncho Pnomonia [ Pneumonia ]  
Date of Funeral: 10/7/1930  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Jennie Lovsin  
Father, Place of Birth: Gabrobshik [ Gabrovshik ], Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine, Austria  
Notes:  

Gadis, Frank  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/16/1907  
Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1917, 7 miles E. Colorado Springs  Cause: Diphtheria  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Calhan, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: G.L. Gadis, OK  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1352.pdf

Gadis, Frank  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/16/1907, OK  
Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1917, 7 mi. E. [ of ] Colorado Springs  Cause: Diphtheria  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Calhan, CO  
Occupation: Schoolboy  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: G.L. Gadis, OK  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/293.pdf
Gaffney, Thomas J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/7/1864, Java, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1933, 229 E. Willamette  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 11/17/1933  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Retired Hdw. Mer.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary Ann Gaffney
  Father, Place of Birth: Tho’s [ Thomas ] Gaffney, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Cronin, Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1399.pdf

Galbraith, Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/8/1855, WI
  Date/Place of Death: 12/1/1933, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Senile Dementia
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Paul, MN
  Father, Place of Birth: Jno [ John ] Slavin, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Denny, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: Dr. Jno [ John ] W. Duffy
  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1400.pdf

Galick, Jack  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/2/1883, Minneapolis, MN
  Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1931, 2723 N. Cascade  Cause: Cancer of Stomach
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Steam Fitter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Marie Galick
  Father, Place of Birth: John Galick, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Susie Ambrose, Austria
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1317.pdf

Gallagher, Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1847, Canada
  Date/Place of Death: 3/16/1919, Calhan, [CO]  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Calhan Cemetery, [ CO ]
  Occupation: Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Langhrin, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Surname also recorded as Gallaher. See URL…1910-1937/508.pdf
  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/366.pdf

Gallagher, Eugene Aloysius  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/1/1926, St. Francis Hospital
  Date/Place of Death: 11/5/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Aloy. [ Aloysius ] John Gallagher, Scranton, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa Behn, Buffalo, NY
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1039.pdf

Gallagher, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/1889, MT
  Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1920, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Avon, MT
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank Gallagher, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Gallagher, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: Ellen Gallagher
  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/469.pdf
Gallagher, John  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/29/1889, Helmville, MT  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/9/1920, Woodmen Sanatorium  
**Cause:** TB  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Avon, MT; burial in Helmville, MT  
**Occupation:** Rancher  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Frank Gallagher, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Ellen Gallagher, Ireland  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/568.pdf

Gallagher, Margaret Ruth  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 6/29/1919, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/9/1919, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 11/12/1919  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John [ Gallagher ], OH  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Isabell Gallagher, CO  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/559.pdf

Gallagher, Theresa Anastasia  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/23/1898, Buffalo, NY  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/4/1927, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Pulmonary Tuber [ Tuberculosis ]  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/7/1927  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** John A. Gallagher  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Patrick Behen, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Bridget Clancy, Ireland  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/451.pdf

Gallaher [ Gallagher ], Catherine  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/20/1847, Canada  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/16/1919, Calhan, [ CO ]  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/18/1919  
**Place of Interment:** Calhan Memorial Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Home  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Langhrin, Canada  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Ireland  
**Notes:** Spelling of Surname per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records; Surname also recorded as Gallagher. See URL...1897-1914/366.pdf  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1060.pdf

Gallegos, Eligo  
**Sex:**  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 4/22/1922, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/2/1929, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
**Cause:** Operation Appendicitis  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/4/1929  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Student  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Cornelio [ Gallegos ], CO  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Frances Duran, CO  
**Notes:** Race: Mexican; Account guaranteed by Max Duran, decedent’s grandfather  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1238.pdf
Galvin, Nelson Joseph  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/25/1898, Buffalo, NY  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/31/1928, Printers Home  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Buffalo, NY  
**Occupation:** Printer  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Stephen V. [Galvin], Buffalo, NY  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Julia T. Crowley, PA  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Helen Galvin, Buffalo, NY  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1120.pdf

Galvin, Sarah McCaffery  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 4/26/1869, Canada  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/12/1936, Torrence [Torrance] Hospital  
**Cause:** Cerebral Thrombus [Thrombosis]  
**Date of Funeral:** 1/16/1936  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** At Home  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John McCaffery, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Kate Brown, Ireland  
**Notes:** Residence: Los Angeles, CA  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1467.pdf

Gannon, Frederick M.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/29/1889, NH  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/19/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** TB Chron. Pul. [Tuberculosis Chronic Pulmonary]  
**Date of Funeral:** 7/20/1929  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Adv. Mng., Cannon Mills  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Maria E. Johnson Gannon  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Geo. [George] Gannon, NH  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Sarah Larkin, NH  
**Notes:** Residence: Canon Mills, NYC  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1217.pdf

Garcher, Annie  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/25/1906, Colorado City, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/1/1907, 317 Robinson  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/2/1907  
**Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Stephen Garcher, Bohemia  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary, Bohemia  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/957.pdf

Garcia, Infant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/27/1935, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/27/1935, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Premature  
**Date of Funeral:** 10/28/1935  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Anelino Garcia, Walsenburg, CO  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Minnie Guiteriez, CO  
**Notes:** Race: Mexican  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1463.pdf

Garcia, Paul  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 6/29/1906, NM  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/8/1931, Observation Hospital  
**Cause:** Pneumonia, Facial Erysipelas [Erysipelas]  
**Date of Funeral:** 11/10/1931  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Helen Garduno  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Hermin Garcia, NM  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Isabele Martina, NM  
**Notes:** Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1339.pdf
Gardner, Emma Jane  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/6/1854, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 6/16/1916, Leander Crossing on D&RG [ Denver & Rio Grande ]  Cause: Killed by Train  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Longmont, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Kampf  Mother, Place of Birth: Sara Bradley  
Notes: Residence: Longmont, CO; John Gardner also killed by the train. See URL…1906-1917/1227.pdf for details  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1228.pdf

Gardner, Emma Jane  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/6/1854, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 6/16/1916, Leander Crossing below Colorado Springs  Cause: Traumatism R.R. [ Railroad ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Longmont, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Kampf  Mother, Place of Birth: Sara Bradley  
Notes: Possible husband, John W., also died on 6/16/1916 from “traumatism R.R.” See URL…1910-1937/230.pdf for details. Person Charged: Milo Rice  

Gardner, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/17/1928, St. Francis Hospital  
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ray Gardner, MD  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Rick, KS  
Notes:  

Gardner, John W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/21/1850, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 6/16/1916, Leander Crossing below Colorado Springs  Cause: Traumatism R.R. [ Railroad ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Longmont, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] S. Gardner, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna E. Chaney  
Notes: Possible wife, Emma Jane, also died on 6/16/1916 from “traumatism R.R.” See URL…1910-1937/231.pdf for details. Person Charged: Milo Rice  

Gardner, John W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/21/1850, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 6/16/1916, Leander Crossing on D&RG [ Denver & Rio Grande ]  Cause: Killed by Train  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Longmont, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] S. Gardner, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Ana E. Chaney  
Notes: Residence: Longmont, CO; Person Charged: Milo Rice; Emma Jane Gardner also killed by the train. See URL…1906-1917/1228.pdf for details  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1227.pdf

Gardner, Mary R.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/15/[ 1874 ], Ute Creek, NM  
Date/Place of Death: 8/19/1899  Cause: Female Weakness  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse: Theodor Gardner  
Father, Place of Birth: B.C. Keep, Logansport, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Oretta Keep, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/720.pdf
Garione, Jacob  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1876 ]
Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ] of Bowels
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Solomon, KS
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: G. Callabrasie
PPLD URL:  ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/59.pdf

Garione, Jake [ Jacob ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/12/1879, KS
Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pleur. [ Pleural ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Solomon, KS
Occupation: Bookkeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: G. Callabrasie; Occupation: Farmer, per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL:  ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1015.pdf

Garner, Leah Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/12/1862, Fairfield, IA
Date/Place of Death: 6/3/1929, Goodland, KS  Cause: Chronic Valvular Heart Trouble
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Silas Ramsey, DK  Mother, Place of Birth: Sears, DK
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. W.F. Gill
PPLD URL:  ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1207.pdf

Garrett, Ralph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/12/1913
Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1914, Monument, [ CO ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Monument Cemetery, Monument, [ CO ]
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: C.C. Garrett  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: C.C. Garrett
PPLD URL:  ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/908.pdf

Garrett, Ralph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/12/1913, Monument, [ CO ]
Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1914, Monument, [ CO ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Monument Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: C.C. Garrett, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Guire, CO
Notes: Place of Interment per Monument Cemetery records
PPLD URL:  ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1369.pdf

Garrigan, Agatha  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/18/1894
Date/Place of Death: 1/27/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tulsa, OK
Occupation: Noviate [ Novitiate ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: C. C. Garrett  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL:  ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/977.pdf
Garrigan, Agatha  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/18/1894, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 1/27/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tulsa, OK
  Occupation: Noviate [ Novitiate ], Sister of Divine Redemption  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Matthew Garrigan, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Kennedy, IA
  Notes:

Garrigan, Catherine Ragland  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/14/1894, Cincinnatti [ Cincinnati ], OH
  Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1921, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, OH
  Occupation: Secretary  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: T.A. Garrigan  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine McKernan, Cincinnati, OH
  Notes: Person Charged: L.G. Ragland

Garringer, Leo  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1903, MN
  Date/Place of Death: 5/12/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Winona, MN
  Occupation: Mechanic  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Dar. Garringer, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Decker, MN
  Notes:

Garrity, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/25/1848, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Shoemaker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Garrity, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Charged to Leonard Mink & Deals
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/394.pdf

Garrity, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/25/1848, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Shoemaker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Garrity, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Charged to Leonard Mink & Deals

Garstin, Marianne  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/25/1820
  Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] Garstin
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/884.pdf
Garstein, Marianne  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/25/1820, England  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/18/1914  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  
Father, Place of Birth: Walter Wilson, England  Mother, Place of Birth: England  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] Garstin  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1350.pdf

Garvey, Martha Helen  Sex: F  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1913 ]  
Date/Place of Death: [ 6/7/1915 ], Flagler, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: [ 6/9/1915 ]  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph R. Garvey  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Joseph R. Garvey  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1019.pdf

Garvey, Martha Hellen  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1913 ], Victor, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1915, Flagler, [ CO ]  Cause: Hart [ Heart ] Trouble  
Date of Funeral: 6/9/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph R. Garvey  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/130.pdf

Garvey, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1872, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cardio Renal Disease  
Date of Funeral: 11/13/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  
Father, Place of Birth: Casper Tillmarm, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Swallen, OH  
Notes: Person Charged: E.W. Garvey, Marshall, TX, decedent’s son  

Garvin, Katherine F.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/3/1913, Denver, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Suicide, Strychnine  
Date of Funeral: 8/26/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Student  
Father, Place of Birth: J.B. Garvin, Fremont, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Seiler, Evansville, IL  
Notes:  

Gash, Henry L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/12/1885, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1916, 1533 N. Weber  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Occupation: Salesman  
Father, Place of Birth: Lee Gash, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A., KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1285.pdf
Gash, Henry L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/12/1885, MO
Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1916, 1533 N. Weber  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Gashland, MO
Father, Place of Birth: Lee Gash, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A. Sparks, KY
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/256.pdf

Gaska, Anita  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1895 ], Mexico
Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis of Lungs
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Francisco Trujillo, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Munica Garcia, Mexico
Notes: Race: Mexican; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Amado Gaska
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1374.pdf

Gately, Luther M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/25/1841, IL
Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Senile Debility
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Franceville, [ CO ]
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse: Carrie Walton
Father, Place of Birth: John Gately, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: TN
Notes: Person Charged: Elmer Gately, Franceville, decedent’s son

Gates, Rose H.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/25/1885, NE
Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1921, 22 E. Jefferson  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to David City, NE
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Archie Gates
Father, Place of Birth: John Styrkal, Morphia  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Krietz, Moravia [ Moravia ]
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/645.pdf

Gates, Rose H.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/25/1885, David City, NE
Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1921, 22 E. Jefferson  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to David City, NE
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: A.J. Gates
Father, Place of Birth: John Styskal, Morphia [ Moravia ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Krietz, Moravia [ Moravia ]
Notes:
Gath, Sarah Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/1/1895, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 6/4/1923, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 7/31/1923  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Nurse  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Howard Gath, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Nevin, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: Kenosha, WI; Person Charged: Sister M. Louis Bertrand; Note at bottom of page: c/o St. Joseph Hospital Alliance, NE; Date of burial per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/814.pdf

Gatsos, Thirum  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1892], Greece  
Date/Place of Death: 7/26/1920, Star Ranch [Sanatorium]  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO  
Occupation: Shoe Shiner  
Religion: Greek Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Gus Gatsos, Greece  
Mother, Place of Birth: Greece  
Notes: Race: Greek; Person Charged: Crist Kerage  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/539.pdf

Gaudreault, Anthony M.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/11/1892, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1919, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: Valvular [Valvular] Heart  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Helaire Gaudreault, Canada  
Mother, Place of Birth: Malvina Plant, Canada  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/410.pdf

Gaudreault, Anthony Mederic  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/11/1892, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1919, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: Valvular Heart [Disease]  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Helaire Gaudreault, Canada  
Mother, Place of Birth: Malvina Plant, Canada  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/532.pdf

Gaughan, Mary Elizabeth  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/11/1918, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/5/1925, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Spinal Meg [Meningitis]  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [James] J. Gaughan, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margurite McNally, Manteno, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/955.pdf
Gaughen [ Gaughan ], William    Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/29/1888 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/29/1913, 308 N. Walnut    Cause: Phthisis
  Date of Funeral: 1/31/1913    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:    Mother, Place of Birth:    Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: James Gaughen
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/533.pdf

Gaughen [ Gaughan ], William    Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: 1884, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 1/29/1913, 308 N. Walnut    Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Phthisis
  Date of Funeral: 1/31/1913    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Stone Mason    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Peter Gaughen, Ireland    Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Egan, Ireland
  Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age; Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: James Gaughen
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1183.pdf

Gauthier, Grace    Sex: F    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: 6/26/1893, WI
  Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1918, Glockner Sanatorium    Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Bank Clerk    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: C.H. Gauthier, WI    Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Schmitt, WI
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/204.pdf

Gauthier, Grace    Sex: F    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: 6/26/1893, WI
  Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1918, Glockner Sanatorium    Cause: Pul. T. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 10/2/1918    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Bank Clerk    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: C.H. Gauthier, WI    Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Schmitt, WI
  Notes:

Gavin, Katherine    Sex: F    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/1867, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 5/10/1928, Glockner Sanatorium    Cause: Apoplexy
  Date of Funeral: 5/14/1928    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife    Religion: Catholic    Spouse: Thomas Gavin
  Father, Place of Birth: Naughton, Ireland    Mother, Place of Birth: Killeen, Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1140.pdf

Gay, Sister, Carmela    Sex: F    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1890, Honolulu, [ Territory of Hawaii ]
  Date/Place of Death: 3/17/1933, Glockner Sanatorium    Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bellmont [ Belmont ], CA
  Occupation: Teacher    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James Gay, Australia    Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Richardson, Honolulu, [ Territory of Hawaii ]
  Notes: Charged to Railway Express Agency; Note on record: Notre Dame Convent, Bellmont [ Belmont ]
Geiger, Frank D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/2/1885 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/16/1913, 320 N. Tejon ( Halcyon House )  Cause: Epileptic Fits
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
Occupation: Brick Mason  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Persons Charged: Albert J. Cram & John W. Geiger
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/575.pdf

Geiger, Frank D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1885, K.C. [ Kansas City ], MO
  Date/Place of Death: 5/16/1913, 320 N. Tejon  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
Occupation: Brick Mason  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John W. Geiger, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Shansh---, Chicago, IL
Notes: Person Charged: Albert J. Cram, Denver, CO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1204.pdf

Geising, Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/23/1860, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1915, 732 Lincoln Ave.  Cause: Dilation [ Dilatation ] of Heart
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Saloon Prop [ Proprietor ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary Geising
Father, Place of Birth: William Geising, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Theo Shipard, Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/123.pdf

Geiss, George M.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1863 ], IL
  Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1900, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Peritonitis
  Date of Funeral: 4/9/1900  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Byron Hames
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/731.pdf

Gemignani, Laide  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/20/1876, Italy
  Date/Place of Death: 1/17/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Lenard, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Lauia, Italy
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/474.pdf

Gemignani, Laide  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/20/1876, Italy
  Date/Place of Death: 1/17/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Lennard
Father, Place of Birth: Lenard, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Lauia, Italy
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/571.pdf
Geminer, Freda  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1898, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 7/24/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Beaverdam, OH  
Occupation: Cigar Maker  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Leonard Geminer, Freemont Con, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Miller, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/537.pdf

George, Ed. [Edward] E.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 1859  
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1930, Crestone Heights Sanatorium  
Cause: Cirrosis [Cirrhosis] of Liver  
Date of Funeral: 8/21/1930  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Fisherman, Retired  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: J.Q. Kelley, Leesville, LA; Residence: Beaumont, TX  

Gerasimuk, Jasper Klem  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1889]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/10/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Russia  
Mother, Place of Birth: Russia  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/179.pdf

Gerasimuk, Jasper Klem  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/21/[1889], Russia  
Date/Place of Death: 8/10/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Russia  
Mother, Place of Birth: Russia  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  

Gerhardt, Barbara  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1900, Hungary  
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Joseph, MO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mathias Gerhardt, Hungary  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Gur, Hungary  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/220.pdf

Gerhardt, Barbara  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1900, Hungary  
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Jos. [Joseph], MO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mathias Gerhardt, Hungary  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Gur, Hungary  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/442.pdf
Gibbon, Frederick  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1846 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/17/1913, 408 Grant, Colorado City  Cause: Chronic Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 4/26/1913  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Car Inspector  Religion: M.E.S. [ Methodist Episcopal South ]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/562.pdf

Gibbon, Fredric [ Frederick ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/8/1845, Bristol, Eng. [ England ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/16/1913, Res. [ 408 Grant ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 4/26/1913  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Charles Gibbon, Bristol [ Bristol ], Eng. [ England ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Polly Gibbon, Bristol [ Bristol ], Eng. [ England ]  
Notes: Given names Frederick and Georgeina per Fairview Cemetery records
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1198.pdf

Gibron, Bernice  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/18/1915  
Date/Place of Death: 11/10/1915, 622 N. Corona  Cause: Convulsions  
Date of Funeral: 11/11/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: A.J. Gibron
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1082.pdf

Gibron, Bernice  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/18/1915, Denver, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/10/1915, 622 N. Corona  Cause: Convulsions  
Date of Funeral: 11/11/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: A.J. Gibron, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Cochran, PA  
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/166.pdf

Gibson, Edward H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/1839, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/28/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: G.A.R. [ Grand Army of the Republic ], None  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J.B. Gibson  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1213.pdf

Gibson, Edward H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/[ 1839 ], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/28/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/31/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J.B. Gibson  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County G.A.R. [ Grand Army of the Republic ]
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/223.pdf
Gibson, Henry W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/9/1861
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1914  Cause: Fell off Train
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Grocerman  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/862.pdf

Gibson, Henry W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/9/1861, IL
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1914, Green Mt. [ Mountain ] Falls, [ CO ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Groceryman  Religion:  Spouse:
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1331.pdf

Giddings, Kennett  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/4/1903 ]
Date/Place of Death: 4/11/1909, 740 N. Pine St.  Cause: Scarlet Fever
Date of Funeral: 4/12/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John [ Giddings ], TX  Mother, Place of Birth: Reid, IA
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Willis Reid
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/153.pdf

Giddings, Kennett  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/4/1903, OK
Date/Place of Death: 4/11/1909, 740 Pine St.  Cause: Scarlet Fever
Date of Funeral: 4/12/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Given name verified by Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1066.pdf

Gieck, Clara Bell  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/7/1891, Cook Co., TX
Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1927, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Streptococcus Infection Uterus
Date of Funeral: 3/15/1927  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tacony, CO
Father, Place of Birth: J.P. Shumate, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Miller
Notes:

Giese, Minnie Beatrice  Sex: F  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1893, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1928, 750 E. Cimarron  Cause: Melanoma of Skin, Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 1/2/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Clerical Sisy Royal Neighbors  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Edward G. Giese
Father, Place of Birth: Constantine Schott, Belleville, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Hirth, Belleville, IL
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1179.pdf
Giesing, Ellen  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  2/19/----, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death:  3/9/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  3/9/1903  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Giesing, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Murphy, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/811.pdf

Giesing, Henry  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  6/23/1860  
Date/Place of Death:  4/29/1915, 723 Lincoln Ave., C.C. [ Colorado City ]  Cause:  Dilatation [ Dilatation ] of Heart  
Date of Funeral:  5/3/1915  Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Saloon Prop [ Proprietor ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Ch. [ Charles ] Gilbert, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Gilbert, IN  
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1005.pdf

Gilbert, Charles O.  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  10/26/1864, IA  
Date/Place of Death:  7/12/1900  Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral:  7/13/1900  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Engineer  Religion:  Spouse: Mollie Gilbert  
Father, Place of Birth:  Ch. [ Charles ] Gilbert, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Gilbert, IN  
Notes: Person Charged: W.R. Gilbert  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/737.pdf

Gildea, Elizabeth  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  7/18/1831, Baltimore, MD  
Date/Place of Death:  12/17/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  12/19/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At home  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Gildea, MD  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Hassett, MD  
Notes: Person Charged: Claude Sachs  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/97.pdf

Gildea, Elizabeth  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  7/18/1831, Baltimore, MD  
Date/Place of Death:  12/17/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  12/19/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Gildea, MD  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Hassett, MD  
Notes: Residence: Denver, CO; Person Charged: Claude Sachs  

Gildea, Dr., Patrick F.  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 2/15/1865 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  3/6/1913, San Diego, CA  Cause: Intestinal Nephritis  
Date of Funeral:  3/11/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: M.D. [ Medical Doctor ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/549.pdf
Gildea, Dr., Patrick F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1865, MA  
Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1913, San Diego, CA  
Cause: Intestinal Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 3/11/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: M.D. [ Medical Doctor ]  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1191.pdf

Gill, Leah Elizabeth  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/6/1889, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/2/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/4/1924  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Wm. [ William ] F. Gill  
Father, Place of Birth: Lorenza D. Cochran, IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Leah Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Ramsey  
Notes: Residence: Goodland, KS  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/916.pdf

Gillen, James Gerard  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/16/1901, Brooklyn, [ NY ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/17/1923, Bonnie View Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tubur. [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Brooklyn, NY  
Occupation: Midshipman Naval Academy  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] F. Gillen, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary T. Downing, Ireland  
Notes: Note on record: Address James F. Gillen, 75 Hawthorne St., Brooklyn, NY  

Gillen, Thomas Anthony  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/2/1900, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1923, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Brooklyn, NY  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jame Gillis, Canada  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary T. Downing, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/800.pdf

Gillis, Charles  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/26/1889, Manitou, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1934, Colorado Springs Psychopathic [ Hospital ]  
Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage contributed [ to ] Arteriosclerosis  
Date of Funeral: 10/1/1934  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Salesman  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Mae Gillis  
Father, Place of Birth: Jame Gillis, Canada  
Mother, Place of Birth: Madeline Scott, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1432.pdf

Gillis, Florence A. [ Albertine ]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/19/1896, Nova Scotia, [ Canada ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/13/1912, 324 N. El Paso  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/15/1912  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James J. Gillis, Nova Scotia  
Mother, Place of Birth: Magdalena Shot, IL  
Notes: Middle name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Albertine Gillis  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1136.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth:</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death:</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral:</th>
<th>Place of Interment:</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse:</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth:</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth:</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>PPLD URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gillis, Jessie</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>[ abt. 1851 ], Canada</td>
<td>5/15/1920, St. Francis Hospital</td>
<td>Bronchial Asthma</td>
<td>5/17/1920</td>
<td>Manitou [ Crystal Valley Cemetery, CO ]</td>
<td>Housekeeper</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Gillis, Canada</td>
<td>Anna McFarlane, Canada</td>
<td>Place of Interment verified by Crystal Valley Cemetery records; Person Charged: Mrs. Angus Gillis</td>
<td>.../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/595.pdf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gillis, Mary Isabelle  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/14/1893, Nova Scotia  
Date/Place of Death: 11/16/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 11/18/1907  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: James Gillis, Nova Scotia  
Mother, Place of Birth: Madeline Schott, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1019.pdf

Giltinen, Rev. Father, Joseph Basil  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1896, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1927, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Chronic Pul. Tub. [Pulmonary Tuberculosis], Hemoptysis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Catholic Priest  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Patrick J., Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Maloney, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1100.pdf

Gimera, Mathiew [Matthew]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1901, Calhan, [CO]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1935, Calhan Memorial Cemetery, CO  
Cause: Strep Meningitis  
Date of Funeral: 3/18/1935  
Place of Interment: Calhan Memorial Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Andrew [Gimera], Europe  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Halko, Europe  
Notes: Name and Place of Interment per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1443.pdf

Gjestvang, Selmer  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/16/1894, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Holman, WI  
Occupation: Farmer, Ex Soldier  
Religion:  
Spouse: Martin Gjestvang, Norway  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Severson, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/513.pdf

Gjestvang, Selmer  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/16/1894, Holman, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Holman, WI  
Occupation: Farmer, Ex Soldier  
Religion:  
Spouse: Martin Gjestvang, Norway  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Severson, WI  
Notes:  

Glackin, Bridget  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1861, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1929, Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Cause: Acute Supperative Cholicystites [Suppurative Cholecystitis]  
Date of Funeral: 8/1/1929  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: James W. Glackin  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1221.pdf
Glasgow, Gertrude  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/25/1914, KS
    Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1919, Bethel [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause:
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Summerfield, KS
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Charles Glasgow, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie E. Hanson, KS
    Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/423.pdf

Glasgow, Gertrude  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/25/1914, KS
    Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1919, Beth El [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause:
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Summerfield, KS
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Charles [ Glasgow ], IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie E. Hanson, KS
    Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/538.pdf

Glaze, William A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/12/1869 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 4/6/1912, 418 S. El Paso  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
    Date of Funeral: 4/8/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Carriage Painter  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Glaze, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Susie Jenkins, OH
    Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by L.O.O.M. [ Loyal Order of Moose ]
    PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/413.pdf

Glaze, Wm. [ William ] A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/11/1869, OH
    Date/Place of Death: 4/6/1912, 418 S. El Paso  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
    Date of Funeral: 4/7/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Carriage Painter  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Glaze, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Susie Jenkins, OH
    Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1130.pdf

Gleason, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/28/1909, 415 E. Yampa
    Date/Place of Death: 5/28/1909  Cause: Prolapsed Cord
    Date of Funeral: 5/29/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Mike Gleason, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Hannie O’Ryan, Ireland
    Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
    PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1067.pdf

Gleason, Mike  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ 5/28/1909 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 5/28/1909, 415 E. Yampa St.  Cause: Prolapsed Chord [ Cord ]
    Date of Funeral: 5/29/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Mike Gleason  Mother, Place of Birth:  
    Notes: Person Charged: Mike Gleason
    PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/158.pdf
Glennon [ Glennon ], [ Bridget ]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1839 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/2/1916, Plainsville [ Plainville ], KS  
Cause: Paralysis, Stroke  
Date of Funeral: 9/22/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Thos. [ Thomas ]  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Name per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/162.pdf

Glennon, Catherine E.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1873, Rockton, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1924, 1910 W. Vermijo  
Cause: Carcinoma of Bladder  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Glennon, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Glennon, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/199.pdf

Glennon, Thomas  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/21/1830, Dublin, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1918, 533 W. San Rafael  
Cause: Arterio Cirrhosis  
Date of Funeral: 6/29/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Glennon, County Meath, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Ryder, County Meath, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/162.pdf

Glennon, Thomas  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/21/1830, Dublin, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1918, 533 W. San Rafael  
Cause: Arterio Cirrhosis  
Date of Funeral: 6/29/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Glennon, Co. Meath, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Ryder, Co. Meath, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/413.pdf

Glinkman, Elizabeth  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/2/1892, KS  
Cause: TB  
Date of Funeral: 1/7/1920  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Alvie Glinkman  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Brandenberger [ Brandenburger ], Luxinberg [ Luxembourg ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Overwire, Luxinberg [ Luxembourg ]  
Notes: Spouse and spelling of father’s surname verified by marriage license  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/467.pdf
Glinkman, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/2/1892, KS  
Date of Funeral: 1/7/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Alvie Glinkman  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Brandenberger, Luxemberg [ Luxembourg ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Oversize, Luxemburg [ Luxembourg ]  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/567.pdf

Glinsek, Matt  Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1881 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/27/1915, Golden Cycle Mill  Cause: Acute Dilitation [ Dilatation ] of Heart  
Date of Funeral: 8/30/1915  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Millman  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Glinsek, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Kromor, Austria  
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1052.pdf

Glinsek, Matt  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1881 ], Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 8/27/1915, Golden Cycle Mill  Cause: Acute Dilation [ Dilatation ] of Heart  
Date of Funeral: 8/30/1915  Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Mill Man  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frances  
Father, Place of Birth: Glinsek, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Kromor, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/151.pdf

Glynn, James A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/27/1915, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/18/1919, 1003 Cheyenne Rd.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 6/19/1919  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Glynn, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, NE  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/406.pdf

Glynn, James Arthur  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/27/[ 1915 ], Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/18/1919, 1003 Chey. [ Cheyenne ] Road  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 6/19/1919  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew [ Glynn ], Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, NE  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/530.pdf

Gmeiner, Freda  Sex:  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1898, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 7/24/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lima, OH; burial in Beaverdam, OH  
Occupation: Cigar Maker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Leonard Gmeiner, Freemont [ Fromont ] County, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Miller, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/605.pdf
Gnewuch, Charles A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/8/1874 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/19/1909, 2411 N. Tejon St.  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Manatee [ Manistee ], MI  
Occupation: Bank Teller  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Capt. Chas. [ Charles ] Gnewuch, MI  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/155.pdf

Gnewuch, Charles A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/8/1874, Manistee, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 5/19/1909, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Manistee, MI  
Occupation: Bank Teller  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frances Helen  
Father, Place of Birth: Charles Gnewuch, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Mander, IL  
Notes: Person Charged: Capt. [ Captain ] Chas. [ Charles ] Gnewuch  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1067.pdf

Gochnat, Lillian E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/9/1889, Streator, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1925, 838 E. San Miguel  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Wife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Chas. [ Charles ] E. Gochnat  
Father, Place of Birth: John Humenick, Czechoslovakia  Mother, Place of Birth: Runie Prubrown, Hungary  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/976.pdf

Godec, Anton  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/21/1879, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 11/15/1918, 2402 Bott Ave.  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Smelter man  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Anton Godec, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Zaudnic, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/254.pdf

Godec, Anton  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/21/1879, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 11/15/1918, 2402 Bott Ave.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Smelter Man  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary  
Father, Place of Birth: Anton Godec, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Zaudnik, Austria  
Notes:  

Godec, Frances  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1883  
Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1914, 530 Main St., Colorado City, CO  Cause: Apoplexy [ Apoplexy ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/807.pdf
Godec, Frances     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1883, Austria     Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1914, 530 Main St.     Cause: Apoplexy [ Apoplexy ]     Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment:     Occupation: Housewife     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:     Father, Place of Birth: Jose Pordegie, Austria     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Lopercht, Austria     Notes:     PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/81.pdf

Godec, Francis     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1918, Colorado Springs, CO     Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1918, 2617 Anthony     Cause:     Date of Funeral: 12/2/1918     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO     Occupation: Religion: Catholic     Spouse:     Father, Place of Birth: John [ Godec ], Austria     Mother, Place of Birth: Julia, Austria     Notes:     PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/472.pdf

Godec, Francis     Sex: M     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1918, Colorado Springs, CO     Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1918, 2617 Anthony     Cause:     Date of Funeral: 12/2/1918     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO     Occupation: Religion:     Spouse:     Father, Place of Birth: John [ Godec ], Austria     Mother, Place of Birth: Julia, Austria     Notes:     PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/272.pdf

Godec, Wm. [ William ]     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 12/19/1919, CO     Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1920, 2617 Anthony St.     Cause:     Date of Funeral: 3/7/1920     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO     Occupation: Religion: Catholic     Spouse:     Father, Place of Birth: John Godec, Austria     Mother, Place of Birth: Cebit Yula, Austria     Notes: Race: Austrian     PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/500.pdf


Godwin, M.D.     Sex: M     Marital Status: W     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1851 ]     Date/Place of Death: 3/22/1913, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Chronic Nephritis     Date of Funeral: 3/27/1913     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO     Occupation: Painter & Paper Hanger     Religion:     Spouse:     Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:     Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Maud Belle, Lead, SD     PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/555.pdf
Godwin, M.D.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/1852, MO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/22/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Chronic Nephritis  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/27/1913  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Painter & Paper Hanger  
**Religion:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Maude Belle, Lead, SD; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1194.pdf

Goggins, Bessie  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 4/28/1890 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/10/1909, 119 E. Willamette  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Junction City, KS  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Thomas Goggins, IL  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Elizab. [ Elizabeth ] Buckley, Ireland  
**Notes:** Residence: Junction City, KS  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/191.pdf

Golden, Sister, Carmileta [ Carmelita ]  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/17/1846, Ireland  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/1/1927, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
**Cause:** Chronic Valvular Heart Disease, Chronic Nepritis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Nurse  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Pat Golden, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Elizabeth Higgins, Ireland  
**Notes:** Spelling of Given Name per Evergreen Cemetery records  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1051.pdf

Goldschmidt [ Goldschmitt ], Mary  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/18/1905  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/5/1915, 407 W. Bijou  
**Cause:** Dropsy  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** J.H. Goldsmitt, Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary Hoffman, Germany  
**Notes:** Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Mary Goldschmidt, decedent’s mother  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1007.pdf

Goldschmitt, Mary  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/18/1905, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/5/1915, 407 W. Bijou  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** None  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** J.H. Goldsmitt, Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary Hoffman, Germany  
**Notes:** Surname recorded as Goldschmitt and Goldsmith  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/124.pdf
Gonzalez, Franz [Gangz] Miguel  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 1890]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 6/28/1915, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Gunshot Homicide at Fountain, CO  
**Date of Funeral:** 7/3/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Section Hand  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Alternate spelling of name per Homicide Index  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1025.pdf

Gonzalez, Gangz Miguel  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 1890], Mexico  
**Date/Place of Death:** 6/28/1915, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Gunshot, Homicide  
**Date of Funeral:** 7/3/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Section Hand  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Gonzalez, Mexico  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mexico  
**Notes:** Race: Mexican; Residence: Fountain, CO; Note on record: Worked at Fountain, shot June 27th 1915  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/133.pdf

Goodloe, Arch  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1893  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/16/1917, 16 miles E. of Fountain, [CO]  
**Cause:** Pul. Tub. [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/17/1917  
**Place of Interment:** 16 miles E. of Fountain [Chico Basin Cemetery, CO]  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Henry Goodloe, MI  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Person Charged: L.M. Taylor; Place of Interment per Chico Basin Cemetery index  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1384.pdf

Goodloe, Arch  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1893, MO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/16/1917, 16 mi. E. [of] Fountain, [CO]  
**Cause:** Pul. Tub. [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/17/1917  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to 16 mi. E. [of] Fountain, [CO]  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Henry Goodloe, MO  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Person Charged: L.M. Taylor  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/313.pdf

Goodlow, Emitte  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 1890]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/29/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 10/30/1913  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Race: Colored; Approximate Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/686.pdf

Goodlow, Emitte  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 1890], Meridian, OK  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/29/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 10/30/1913  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** H.J. Goodlow, OK  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Race: Negro; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1287.pdf
Goodrow, J.D. [Joseph Douglas]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/5/1869, Kingston, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 10/19/1932, Alamosa, [CO]  Cause: Abscess from Tooth  
Date of Funeral: 10/22/1932  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Josephine Goodrow  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Goodwin, Clarence Lee  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [about 11/8/1907]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/17/1908, 121 W. Moreno  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/18/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Nate Goodwin, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Flora Cox, MO  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: N.E. Goodwin  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/113.pdf

Goodwin, Clarence Lee  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 11/8/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/17/1908, 121 W. Moreno  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Nate Goodwin, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Flora Cox, MO  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1038.pdf

Goodwin, W.R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [about 1846], Hancock County, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1898  Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral: 5/26/1898  Place of Interment:  
Father, Place of Birth: Alexander G. [Goodwin]  Mother, Place of Birth: Lydia G. [Goodwin]  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/703.pdf

Goodwyn, Charlotte Agnes  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [about 1900]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/1/1925, Tucson, AZ  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 4/9/1925  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Finn Goodwyn  
Father, Place of Birth: F.E. Campbell  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/932.pdf

Gooley, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/8/1867, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1903, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Michael H. Gooley  
Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/813.pdf
Gorden [ Gordon ], Peter     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1894 ]
        Date/Place of Death: 6/20/1914, Denver, [ CO ]     Cause:
        Date of Funeral: 6/22/1914     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
        Occupation: Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
        Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
        Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as Gordon. See URL…1906-1917/846.pdf

Gordon, John     Sex: M     Marital Status: W     Date/Place of Birth: 11/30/1853, Austria
        Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1921, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Heart Trouble
        Date of Funeral: 8/2/1921     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ramah, CO
        Occupation: Laborer     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
        Father, Place of Birth: John Gordon, Austria     Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Largo, Austria
        Notes: Person Charged: A. Kosley, Ramah, CO
        PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/669.pdf

Gordon, John     Sex: M     Marital Status: W     Date/Place of Birth: 11/30/1853, Austria
        Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1921, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Heart Trouble
        Date of Funeral: 8/2/1921     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ramah, CO
        Occupation: Laborer     Religion: Greek Catholic     Spouse:
        Father, Place of Birth: John Gordon, Austria     Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Largo, Austria
        Notes: Person Charged: A. Kosley

Gordon, Peter     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1894 ]
        Date/Place of Death: 6/20/1914, Denver, CO     Cause:
        Date of Funeral: 6/22/1914     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
        Occupation: Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
        Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
        Notes: Surname also recorded as Gorden. See URL…1910-1937/98.pdf
        PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/846.pdf

Gore, James Wm. [ William ]     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 10/13/1854, IN
        Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1903, Colorado City, CO     Cause: Consumption
        Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment:
        Occupation: Schoolteacher     Religion:     Spouse: Eva
        Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
        Notes:
        PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/817.pdf

Gorgia, Caroline     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1895, Italy
        Date/Place of Death: 5/10/1924, 508 S. Nevada     Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
        Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Memphis, TN
        Occupation: Housewife     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: Ernest Gorgia
        Father, Place of Birth: Pete Bursi, Italy     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Novarese, Italy
        Notes:
Gormley, Clara  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1880, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 4/14/1914, Montcalm Sanatorium  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: School Teacher  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Gormley, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Sherlock, OH  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: E.W. Gorom, Bonham, TX  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/822.pdf

Gormley, Clara  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1880  
Date/Place of Death: 4/14/1914, Montcalm Sanatorium  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: School Teacher  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Gormley, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Sherlock, OH  
Notes: Residence: Columbus, OH  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/86.pdf

Gorom, Albert M.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/4/1887 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1911, St. Francis Hospital  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bonham, TX  
Occupation: Bookkeeper  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: M. Gorom, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: LA  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: E.W. Gorom, Bonham, TX  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/323.pdf

Gorom, Albert M.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/4/1887, CA  
Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1911, St. Francis Hospital  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bonham, TX  
Occupation: Bookkeeper  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: M. Gorom, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: LA  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: E.W. Gorom, Bonham, TX  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/46.pdf

Gouge, Millie  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/23/1870 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1912, St. Francis Hospital  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Knoxville, TN; services at Unicoi, TN  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse: Hoy Gouge  
Father, Place of Birth: John McKinnie, NC  
Mother, Place of Birth: Burris  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Hoy Gouge  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/463.pdf

Gouge, Millie  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/23/1870, NC  
Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1912, St. Francis Hospital  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Unicoi, TN  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse: Hoy Gouge  
Father, Place of Birth: John McKinnie, NC  
Mother, Place of Birth: Burris  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1154.pdf
Grab, Theresa F.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/5/1888, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 3/1/1923, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB Hemorrhage [Tuberculosis Hemorrhage]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to West Bend, WI  
Occupation: Bookkeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Amond Grab, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Klicker, Germany  
Notes: Residence: Milwaukee [Milwaukee], WI  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1910-1937/800.pdf

Grace, Geneive  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/28/1865, LaSalle, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 8/23/1934, Residence - 1621 W. Vermijo  Cause: Terminal Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Dan Grace  
Father, Place of Birth: Dan Monighan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Harigan, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1424.pdf

Graham, Dewitt H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/28/1865, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1899, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marquette, NE  
Occupation: Machinist  Religion: Methodist  Spouse: Cora M. Graham  
Father, Place of Birth: R.W. Graham  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Graham  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1897-1914/713.pdf

Graham, Elizabeth L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/2/1883, Toledo, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/19/1902, Arnsdale [Arensdale, CO]  Cause: Consumption  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.N. Graham, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie T. Graham, MI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1897-1914/791.pdf

Graham, George Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1889, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1911, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Blue Earth, MN  
Occupation: Clerk Clothing Store  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.M. Graham, MN  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine F. Gorman, MN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1114.pdf

Graham, George Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 3/10/1889]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1911, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Blue Earth, MN  
Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1906-1917/381.pdf
Graham, Thomas George  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/30/1860 ]
  Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dellvale, KS
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Date of Funeral:
  Place of Interment:
  Body shipped to Dellvale, KS
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Graham, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Graham, PA
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/434.pdf

Graham, Thomas George  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/29/1860, OH
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dellvale, KS
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Fred C. Graham, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Campbell, Leadville, CO
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1140.pdf

Graham, Thomas Lyle  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/7/1904, Leadville, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 10/18/1936, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Rheumatic Heart Disease, Chronic Heart Disease
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Engineer S.C.S.  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Joe Gramlich, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Boner, Germany
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1481.pdf

Gramlich, John G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1873, AR
  Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Horse Trader  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Joe Gramlich, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Boner, Germany
  Notes: Residence: Tulsa, OK

Gramlich, John G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1873
  Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Horse Trader  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Joe Gramlich, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Boner, Germany
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/172.pdf

Grant, Irving  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/27/1900
  Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1916, 204 1st St., Knob [ Nob ] Hill  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Oconto, WI
  Occupation: Student  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Dr. J.C. Grant, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Slattery, Canada
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1241.pdf
Grant, Irving  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/27/1900, WI  
   Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1916, 204 1st Knob Hill  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oconto, WI  
   Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Dr. J.C. Grant, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Slattery, Canada  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/236.pdf

Grass, Mathias  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/27/1839, Carpin Rhine Prov., Germany  
   Date/Place of Death: 5/17/1926, 1115 N. Custer  Cause: Organic Heart Disease  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Grocery, Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Mathias Grass, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Pauli, Germany  
   Notes:  

[ Grate ], Mary E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1881, MO  
   Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1906, 1618 Grant Ave.  Cause: Puerpureal [ Puerperal ] Septicemia  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
   Father, Place of Birth: S.J. McMillan, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Arabella Meryhew, OH  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/924.pdf

Gravelle, Carrie H.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/28/1893, KS  
   Date/Place of Death: 11/16/1922, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Altoona, KS  
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] G. Gamblin, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma J. Post, IL  
   Notes: Person Charged: Edmund Gravelle; Residence: Muskogee, OK  

Graves, Chas. [ Charles ] O.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/9/1851, VT  
   Date/Place of Death: 11/25/1903, Arensdale, [ CO ]  Cause: Tuberculosis  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Hardware Dealer  Religion: Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Cecil Graves, MA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Jane Knight, VT  
   Notes: Person Charged: H.C. Graves, Jr.; Residence: Manitou [ CO ]  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/835.pdf

Gray, Joe H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/18/1854, PA  
   Date/Place of Death: 11/10/1925, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Influnza [ Influenza ], Bronco Pneumonia  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Samuel Gray  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Gray, PA  
   Notes: Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] W. Gray  
Gray, John H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1844, KY
  Date/Place of Death: 8/15/1914, Fountain, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cherokee, OK
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [ Edward ] Gray, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Chrenchaw, France
  Notes: Person Charged: I.W. Gray, Fountain, CO
  PPLD URL: ...

Gray, John H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1844
  Date/Place of Death: 8/15/1914, Fountain, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Cherokee, OK
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: T.W. Gray, Fountain, CO
  PPLD URL: ...

Graves, Laura  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/10/1867, Grundy Co., MO
  Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1921, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Cancer of Stomach
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
  Occupation: Rancher  Religion: Protestant  Spouse: John Graves
  Father, Place of Birth: Daniel R. Baker, Louisville, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Robinson, IN
  Notes: Residence: Peyton, CO
  PPLD URL: ...

Graves, Laura [ Kate B. ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/10/1867, Grundy Co., MO
  Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1921, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Cancer of Stomach
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Rancher  Religion: Protestant  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Daniel R. Baker, Louisville, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Robinson, IN
  Notes: Given name per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: John H. Graves
  PPLD URL: ...

Gray, Nellie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/28/1903, Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 6/15/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Gray, GA  Mother, Place of Birth: Henrietta Harrell, MS
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: ...

Gray, Richard Douglas  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/12/1884, Trenton, NJ
  Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Newark, NJ
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Louis Gray, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Hagerty, Trenton, NJ
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ...

Gray, Richard Douglas  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/12/1884 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: 12/26/1907  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Newark, NJ
  Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Annie Gray, East Orange, NJ
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/70.pdf

Gray, Sarah Jane  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1850 ], Guelf [ Guelph ], Canada
  Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1898  Cause: Paralysis [ Paralysis ]
  Date of Funeral: 1/12/1898  Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/699.pdf

Gray, Wm. [ William ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1846 ], Scotland
  Date/Place of Death: 10/11/1898, Rocky Ford, [ CO ]  Cause: Accident
  Date of Funeral: 10/14/1898  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Hardware  Religion: Med. [ Methodist ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Faulkner
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/705.pdf

Graves, Clem.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/24/[ abt. 1882 ], KY
  Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1906  Cause: Consumption
  Date of Funeral: 6/3/1906  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Roy Canfield; Nellie Davis, decedent’s sister
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/934.pdf

Green, Agnes Ann  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/31/1855 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1910, Edington [ Edgerton, CO ]  Cause: Paralysis
  Date of Funeral: 6/20/1910  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: J.W. Green
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/224.pdf

Green, Agnes Ann  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/26/1855, England
  Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1910, Edington [ Edgerton, CO ]  Cause: Paralysis, Paretic Dementia
  Date of Funeral: 6/20/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Medothist [ Methodist ]  Spouse:
  Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Place of Death per Colorado Spings Death Register; Person Charged: J.W. Green
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1101.pdf
Green, Henry F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/15/1842 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia and Nephritis  
  Date of Funeral: 2/27/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Mason  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: James Cromwell  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/280.pdf

Green, Henry F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/15/1842, Scotland  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia & Nephritis  
  Date of Funeral: 2/27/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Mason  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: John Green, Scotland  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Flatt, Scotland  
  Notes: Person Charged: James Cromwell; Residence: Green Mountain Falls, [ CO ]  

Green, Lee O.  Sex: S  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1885, OH  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/23/1905, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Appendicitis  
  Date of Funeral: 7/29/1905  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bradford, OH  
  Occupation: Cook  Religion:  
  Father, Place of Birth: David A. Green, OH  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Melvina Lucas, IL  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/910.pdf

Green, Minnie  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/16/1862 ], GA  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/13/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Consump. [ Consumption ]  
  Date of Funeral: 5/14/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: W.R. Geen  
  Father, Place of Birth: Abner Green  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Person Charged: Daisy Bowman, daughter  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/765.pdf

Green, Peter  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt 1875 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1913, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 11/2/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Laborer ( Brickyard )  Religion: A.M.E. [ African Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Race: Colored  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/685.pdf

Green, Peter  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 1875  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1913, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 11/2/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Race: Black; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1286.pdf
Green, W.S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1863 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/16/1913, Pike View Coal Mine  Cause: Crushed by Falling Coal
  Date of Funeral: 1/19/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: None  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Race: Colored; Charged to Pikes Peak Fuel Co.
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/523.pdf

Green, W.S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1863 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/16/1913, Pike View Coal Mine  Cause: Head and Body Crushed by Falling Coal
  Date of Funeral: 1/19/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Race: Negro
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1180.pdf

Greenblum [ Grinblum ], Helen  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/2/1906 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1908, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Spinal Meningitis
  Date of Funeral: 3/2/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Jewish Cemetery [ Sons of Israel Cemetery ], CO
  Occupation: Religion: Jewish  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Mox [ Max ] Moligner; Order given by Sol. Mandel; Surname also recorded as Greinblum. See URL...1897-1914/1026.pdf
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/86.pdf

Greenblum [ Grinblum ], Julian  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/6/1909 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1910  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Jewish Cemetery ( Sons of Israel Cemetery ), CO ]
  Occupation: Religion: Jewish  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Surname Grinblum and Place of Interment per Sons of Israel Cemetery records; Dates of Birth and Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Sam Mandel
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/221.pdf

Greenblum [ Grinblum ], Julian  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1909 ], Here [ Colorado Springs, CO ]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1910  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 5/25/1910  Place of Interment: [ Sons of Israel Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Spelling of Surname, Date of Death and Place of Interment per Sons of Israel Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1100.pdf

Greene, Timothy J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/25/1864, Co. [ County ] Longford, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1935, [ Myron ] Stratton Home  Cause: Cerebral Haem. [ Cerebral Hemorrhage ]
  Date of Funeral: 11/5/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Restaurant Keeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Ellen Johnson
  Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] D. Greene, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ann McGarry, Ireland
  Notes: Charged to F.O.E. [ Fraternal Order of Eagles ] #143
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1463.pdf
Greenough, Roger  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1836, England
Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1904, Telluride Mill, CO  Cause: Accident
Date of Funeral: 9/9/1904  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Millman  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: Mary E. Sabin
Father, Place of Birth: James Greenough, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Pilsington, England
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/887.pdf

Greenrose, Josephine Annie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/16/1900, Rockaway Beach, LI [Long Island, NY]
Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rockaway Beach, LI [Long Island, NY]
Occupation: Teacher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [James] Greenrose, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Millie Sacco, NY
Notes:

Greer, Jettie Althea  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/17/1897, MO
Date/Place of Death: 6/18/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Calhan Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At home  Religion: M.E. [Methodist Episcopal]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jeremiah Holly Greer, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Ann Hill, TN
Notes: Place of Interment per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records

Greer, Jettie Althea  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/17/1897, MO
Date/Place of Death: 6/18/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Calhan, CO [Calhan Memorial Cemetery]
Occupation: At Home  Religion: M.E. [Methodist Episcopal]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jeremiah Holly Greer, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Ann Hill, TN
Notes: Place of Interment per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records

Greinblum [Grinblum], Helen  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [about 1906]
Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1908, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Spinal Meningitis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Jewish Cemetery (Evergreen Cemetery, CO)
Occupation:  Religion: Jewish  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Mox Moligner [Max Mogliner, per 1908 City Directory]; Surname also recorded as Greenblum. See URL…1906-1917/86.pdf
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1026.pdf

Grey, Pearl  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [about 7/6/1913]
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1913, 717 E. Moreno  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race is Black per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/634.pdf
Grey, Pearl  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/6/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1913, 717 E. Moreno  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/19/1913  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Henry Grey, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Fannie Marshall, MO  
Notes: Race: Negro; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1246.pdf

Grier ( Greer ), Edna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1892 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1914, 537 E. Bijou St.  Cause: Murdered  
Date of Funeral: 12/14/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Wash Woman  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Negro; Funeral recorder unsure of spelling of Surname; Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/957.pdf

Grier ( Greer ), Edna  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1892 ]  
Date/Place of Death: [ 12/6/1914 ], 537 E. Bijou  Cause: Murdered, Beat to Death  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Negro; Funeral recorder provided alternate spelling of Surname; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1411.pdf

Griffin, Clement A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/19/1897, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1930, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pratt, KS  
Father, Place of Birth: John Griffin, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Quinlan, IA  
Notes: Residence: Cimarron, KS  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1289.pdf

Griffin, Edna Frances  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/1/1897, Baldwin LI [ Long Island, NY ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1927, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Telephone Co.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Griffin, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha Illa, CN  
Notes:  

Griffin, Emma B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/2/1859, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Waxahachie, TX  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Richard Beall, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Adelaide Pierce, KY  
Notes: Person Charged: Jas. [ James ] P. Griffin, son  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/563.pdf
Griffin, Emma Beall  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/2/1859, Mt. Peak, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1920, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Waxahachie, TX  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse: Elias H. Griffin  
Father, Place of Birth: Richard Beall, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Adelaide Pierce, KY  
Notes: Person Charged: Jas. [James] P. Griffin, decedent's son  

Griffin, James V.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/16/1890, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 12/18/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 12/20/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Brakeman  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.V. Griffin, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Moran, IL  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/96.pdf

Griffin, Johana  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/10/1866, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 6/10/1930, Las Vegas, [NM]  
Cause: Pleurisy Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 6/14/1930  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Patrick Griffin  
Father, Place of Birth: James Conners, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Brown, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: Las Vegas, NM; Person Charged: Vincent P. Devine  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1914/1259.pdf

Griffin, Louisa L.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1862]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1902, Victor, [CO]  
Cause: Obstruction of Bowels  
Date of Funeral: 12/24/1902  
Place of Interment: Colorado City, [Fairview Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation:  
Religion: Christian  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Stanley  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/798.pdf

Griffin, Mark Jermiah  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/21/1865, New Castle, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/20/1936, 907 N. Weber  
Cause: Cerebral Arterio Sclerosis [Cerebral Arteriosclerosis], Paraphasia  
Date of Funeral: 6/23/1936  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Auditor  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Clara  
Father, Place of Birth: Jermiah Griffin, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Johana Scanlan, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1914/1477.pdf
Griffin, Phyllis C. Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 5/30/1900, Denver, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1922, Santa Barbara, CA Cause: Diabetes
   Date of Funeral: 8/22/1922 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Home Religion: Catholic Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: M.J. Griffin, New Castle, PA Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Woomer, Port Carbon, PA
   Notes:

Griffin, Thomas Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 11/4/1857, Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1910, 1417 Grant Cause: Pneumonia
   Date of Funeral: 2/5/1910 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Laborer Religion: Catholic Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Griffin, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Kelley, Ireland
   Notes: Body disinterred and sent to Horan [ Undertaker ] in Denver, 5/11/1927
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1091.pdf

Griffin, Thomas Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/5/1857 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1910, 1417 Grant Ave. Cause: Pneumonia
   Date of Funeral: 2/5/1910 Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation: Laborer Religion: Catholic Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Body was disinterred and sent to Horan [ in ] Denver on 5/11/1927
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/204.pdf

Griffin, Thos. [ Thomas ] F. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/27/1869 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1910, 1520 N. Tejon Cause: Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral: 8/31/1910 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age

Griffin, Thomas F. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 1/27/1869, Canada
   Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1910, 1520 N. Tejon Cause: Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral: 8/31/1910 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Steel Works Religion: Catholic Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Griffin, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Ryan, Ireland
   Notes:

Griffin, Thos. [ Thomas ] Sex: Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth:
   Date/Place of Death: [ 1910 ] Cause:
   Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:
   Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Removal to Denver, CO; Charged to Horan & Son; Funeral record dated 5/10/1927
Griffith, John S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/--/1888
Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1917, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Blue Mound, IL
Occupation: Farm Hand  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/32.pdf

Griffith, John S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/--/1888
Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1917, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Blue Mound, IL
Occupation: Farm Hand  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:

Griffiths, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1870 ], CO
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Consumption
Date of Funeral: 7/10/1904  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Stone Cutter  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Griffiths, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Morgan, England
Notes: Charged to the Stone Cutters Union.  See URL...1897-1914/872.pdf for copy of obituary
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/873.pdf

Griffiths, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1870 ]
Date of Death:  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1897-1914/873.pdf for decedent’s personal information
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/872.pdf

Griswold, Gaylord  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1844 ]
Date of Death: 4/17/1929, 523 W. San Rafael  Cause: Myocarditis, Senility
Date of Funeral: 4/19/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Rogers; Note on record: Civil War, Co. B, 38 Regt., Wis. Inf.

Groholec, Leo P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/--/1897, MN
Date of Death: 1/30/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Operator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Groholec, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Lyndela, Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/481.pdf
Groholec, Leo P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/2/1897, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 1/30/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 2/3/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Operator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Groholec, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Francis [ Frances ] Lymalla, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: John Groholec  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/574.pdf

Groom, Henrietta R. Smith  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1875, Earlville, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1897  Cause: Parl. [ Paralysis ] of Brain  
Date of Funeral: 12/23/1897  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: Groom  
Father, Place of Birth: Ch. [ Charles ] H. Smith  Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie S.  
Notes: Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/698.pdf

Gross, Delia G.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/20/1865, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 8/15/1923, 315 Messa [ Mesa ] Rd.  Cause: Cansor [ Cancer ]  
Date of Funeral: 8/17/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Oswald Gross  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Gladin, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Jones, OH  
Notes:  

Gross, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/14/1898, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1923, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 6/9/1923  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Julius Gross, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Heasch, MO  
Notes: Charged to Wacker & Herderle Undertakers, St. Louis, MO  

Gross, Oswald Jos. [ Joseph ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/28/1860, Davenport, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 3/25/1930, Brady’s Sanatorium  Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage; Arteriosclerosis  
Date of Funeral: 3/29/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Telegrapher, Implement Dealer, Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Cordelia Gladden  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Ambrose Gross, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Showalter, Latrobe, PA  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. M.E. Douglass  

Gross, Rev. Father, Paul  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/9/1858, Aachen, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1929, 1930 N. Nevada  Cause: Chronic Cardiovascular Renal Disease  
Date of Funeral: 6/29/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Jos. [ Joseph ] Gross, Aachen, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Agnes Franzen, Limpelveld, Holland  
Notes: Person Charged: Ida Sachsenmaier  
Groves, William  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death:  1/5/1915, Chicago, IL  Cause:  Arterio Cherosis [ Arteriosclerosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  1/10/1915  Place of Interment:  Crystal Park [ Valley ] Cemetery, Manitou, CO  
Occupation:  Feeder, Stockyards  Religion:  Episcopal  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Race: Colored  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/972.pdf

Groves, William H. [ Harvey ]  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death:  1/5/1915, Chicago, IL  Cause:  Arterio Cherosis [ Arteriosclerosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  1/10/1915  Place of Interment:  Crystal Park [ Valley ] Cemetery, Manitou, CO  
Occupation:  Feeder, Stockyards  Religion:  Episcopal  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Race: Negro; Known as “Harvey” Groves, per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary  

Gruebert, August T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth:  8/24/1880, NY  
Date/Place of Death:  6/1/1916, Bethel Hospital  Cause:  TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to New York City, [ NY ]  
Occupation:  Clerk  Religion:  Lutheran  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  N. Gruebert, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  B. Heffman, Germany  
Notes:  Residence: Richmond Hill, NY  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1217.pdf

Gruebert, August T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth:  8/24/1880, NY  
Date/Place of Death:  6/1/1916, Bethel Hospital  Cause:  Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body Shipped to New York City; burial at Richmond Hill, NY  
Occupation:  Clerk  Religion:  Lutheran  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  N. Gruebert, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  B. Heffman, Germany  
Notes:  

Gudmunson, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1898 ], Benwood, MN  
Date/Place of Death:  3/22/1922, Bonnie View [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  3/27/1922  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Farmer  Religion:  Prodestant [ Protestant ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Gufler, Christine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth:  3/21/1885, KS  
Date/Place of Death:  1/13/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Lawrence, KS  
Occupation:  Bookkeeper  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  A. Gufler, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  Kellermann, Germany  
Notes:  
Gulbransen, Raymond H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/7/1884 ], IL  
Date/Place of Death: 11/17/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ottawa, IL  
Occupation: Restaurant  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: H. Gulbransen, Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Rohrbach, Sweden  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1324.pdf

Gulbransen, Raymond H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/27/1884, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 11/17/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ottawa, IL  
Occupation: Restaurant  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: H. Culbransen [ Gulbransen ], Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Rohrbach, Sweden  
Notes: Date of Birth does not match recorded age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/279.pdf

Gulfer, Christine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/21/1885  
Date/Place of Death: 1/13/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lawrence [ Lawrence ], KS  
Occupation: Bookkeeper  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: A. Gufler, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Kellerman, Germany  
Notes: Residence: Laurence [ Lawrence ], KS  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1356.pdf

Gump, Julius  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/15/1868, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 4/9/1928, 629 N. Weber  Cause: Myocordiatis [ Myocarditis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Isidor Gump, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Fannie Steiner, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: N. Leipheimer  

Gunning, Nellie M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/1877, St. John’s, Newfoundland, [ Canada ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Acute Diverticulitis of Sigmoid with Rupture, Peritonitis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Cateress  Religion:  Spouse: Jack Gunning  
Father, Place of Birth: Simon McGrath, St. John’s, N.F. [ Newfoundland, Canada ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Marion Nolan, St. John’s, N.F. [ Newfoundland, Canada ]  
Notes: Person Charged: C.L. Shy  

Guretzky, Sophia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/21/1854, Norway  
Date/Place of Death: 7/24/1908, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Episcopalian  Spouse: John F. Guretzky  
Father, Place of Birth: Ola Olsen, Norway  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/987.pdf
Gutieres, Monico  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/4/1841, Mexico  
Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1925, Papetown, [ CO ]  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 4/30/1925  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Coal Miner  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Hosto Gutieres, Mexico  
Mother, Place of Birth: Auretia Martinez, Mexico  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/934.pdf

Gwillim, Thomas A.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: D  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/--/1863, Wales  
Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1916, Falcon, CO  
Cause: Suicide  
Date of Funeral: 8/26/1916  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Gwillim Gwillim, Wales  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Jones, Wales  
Notes: Residence: Falcon, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1263.pdf

Gwillim, Thomas A.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/--/1863, Wales  
Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1916, 1 1/2 mi. S. of Falcon, [ CO ]  
Cause: Gunshot Suicide  
Date of Funeral: 8/26/1916  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse: Annie M.  
Father, Place of Birth: Gwillim Gwillim, Wales  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Jones, Wales  
Notes: Person Charged: R.J. Gwillim  

Gwyn, Wyley Horton  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1887 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/29/1911, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Accident Fracture of Skull  
Date of Funeral: 7/30/1911  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Electrician  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wyley Pickens Gwyn, AL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Kirsch, GA  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to A.J. Gwyn, Odd Fellows, Eagles, & Electricians  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/319.pdf

Gwyn, Wyley Horton  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1887 ], AR  
Date/Place of Death: 7/29/1911, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Accident, Concussion of Brain  
Date of Funeral: 7/30/1911  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Electrician  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wyley Pickens Gwyn, AL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Kirsch, GA  
Notes: Person Charged: A.J. Gwyn, et al.  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/44.pdf

Haagensen, Paul Robert  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/25/1905, ND  
Date/Place of Death: 6/18/1930, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Forks, ND  
Occupation: Student  
Religion: Preb. [ Presbyterian ]  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] C. Haagensen, M.D., WI  
Mother, Place of Birth: Henrietta Paulson, MN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1265.pdf
Haas, Charlotte  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/13/1901, KY
Date/Place of Death: 11/10/1927, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Paducah, KY
Occupation: Housework  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Adam Haas, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Weimer, OH
Notes:

Haas, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/7/1919, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1919, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Stillbirth
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Clarence T. [Haas], MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen L. Kerr, CO
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/529.pdf

Haas, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/7/1919, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1919, Glockner Hospital  Cause: Stillbirth
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Clarence T. Haas, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen L. Kerr, CO
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/405.pdf

Haas, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/17/1928, St. Francis Hospital
Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Clarence T. Haas, Colorado Springs, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen L. Kerr, Colorado Springs, CO
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1147.pdf

Haas, N.W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 7/5/1868]
Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1913, Colorado Springs  Cause: Suffocation
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Plumber  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Obituary included
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/659.pdf

Haas, Norbert W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/5/1868, Detroit, MI
Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]
Occupation: Plumber  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Haas, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1263.pdf
Haber, Jr., George  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/18/1910, Oskaloosa, IA  
   Date/Place of Death: 7/18/1922, Yute [ Ute ] Park, CO  Cause: Ruptured Appendix 
   Date of Funeral: 7/21/1922  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO 
   Occupation: Student  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Haber, Henry Co., IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McDonough, Leighton, IA 
   Notes: Residence: Green M. Falls, [ CO ] 

Haber, Mary Ellen  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1889, Leighton, IA 
   Date/Place of Death: 5/5/1927, 334 W. Cheyenne Rd.  Cause: Asthma Long Standing; Weakening of Myocardium 
   Date of Funeral: 5/8/1927  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO 
   Father, Place of Birth: John McDonough, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Giddings, Buffalo, IA 
   Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1074.pdf 

Hacker, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1853 ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 6/6/1913, 714 E. Cache La Poudre  Cause: Paralyis of Bowells [ Paralysis of Bowels ] 
   Date of Funeral: 6/7/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO 
   Occupation: Cook  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: Charged to El Paso County 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/580.pdf 

Hacker, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1853 ], IN  
   Date/Place of Death: 6/6/1913, 714 E. Cache la Poudre  Cause: Neuralgia of Heart 
   Date of Funeral: 6/7/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO 
   Occupation: Cook  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1207.pdf 

Hackler, Matild [ Matilda ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/23/1875, IL 
   Date/Place of Death: 7/22/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Thyrotoxicosis [ Thyrotoxicosis ] 
   Date of Funeral: 7/25/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO 
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frank Hackler 
   Father, Place of Birth: Dennis McCauliff, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McCoy, Ireland 
   Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/664.pdf 

Hackler, Matilda  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/23/1875, IL 
   Date/Place of Death: 7/22/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Thyrotoxicosis 
   Date of Funeral: 7/25/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO 
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frank Hackler 
   Father, Place of Birth: Denis McCauliff, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McCoy, Ireland 
   Notes: Residence: Denver, CO 
Haemmerle, John  
Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/14/1863, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 4/22/1936, 528 N. Weber  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 4/25/1936  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Margaret Werner  
Father, Place of Birth: Wendelin [ Haemmerle ], Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Marie Grabhan, Austria  
Notes: Person Charged: Loretta Turure  

Haemmerle, Margaret  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/25/1864, Bavaria, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1935, 528 N. Weber  Cause: Arteriosclerosis [ Arteriosclerosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/7/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John Haemmerle  
Father, Place of Birth: Matthew Werner, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Bopp, Germany  
Notes:  

Haffarnan, Rev. Father, James Aloyisus  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/20/1891, St. Louis, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/26/1923, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO  
Occupation: Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Haffarnan, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Ward, MO  
Notes: Person Charged: John D. Haffarnan  

Hagerty, Michael J.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1870, Savannah [ Savannah ], GA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1910, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tubercular Meningitis [ Meningitis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Savannah [ Savannah ], GA  
Occupation: Dry Goods Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Hagerty, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: M.E. Dunn, Ireland  
Notes:  

Hagin [ Hagen ], Mary  
Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1834, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 10/6/1921, 121 E. Espinlo [ Espanola ]  Cause: Old Age  
Date of Funeral: 10/8/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joe Mertz, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] Hagen  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/697.pdf  

Hagstrom, Sven  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/15/1874  
Date/Place of Death: 9/18/1917, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Engineer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Carl Hagstrom, Sweden  
Mother, Place of Birth: Celia Matson, Sweden  
Notes: Residence: Brooklyn, NY  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/53.pdf
Hagstrom, Sven  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/15/1874, Sweden  
Date of Funeral: 9/25/1917  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, NY  
Occupation: Engineer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Carl Hagstrom, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Celia Matson, Sweden  
Notes: Record contains conflicting data re Place of Interment (Evergreen and NY). Body was shipped to Buffalo, NY per Colorado Springs Death Register and Evergreen Cemetery records  

Hahnel, Paul W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1882 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/10/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rochester, NY  
Occupation: Electrician  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/403.pdf

Hahnel, Paul W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: abt. 1880, Toledo, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 3/10/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rochester, NY  
Occupation: Electrician  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1125.pdf

Haigh, Glen Leroy  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/29/1894, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1905, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Uriah Haigh, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Allice [ Alice ] Carpenter, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/902.pdf

Haim [ Haimes ], Frank J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/2/1897, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 11/11/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Flu  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dolgeville, NY  
Occupation: Linotype Operator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ewald Hain, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Margeruita, Germany  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; account guaranteed by Frances Haimes, decedent’s mother, Dolgevilles [ Dolgeville ], NY  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/460.pdf

Haines, Frank J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/2/1897, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 11/11/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Flu  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to NY  
Occupation: Linotype Operator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ewald Haims, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Francis Margeruita, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/248.pdf
Haislip, Arthur D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/21/1885, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 9/19/1918, Woodmen Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/24/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Sign Painter  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Archie Haislip, VA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Kathrine Baird, VA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/198.pdf

Haislip, Arthur D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/21/1885, Knoxville, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 9/19/1918, Woodmen [ Woodmen ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 9/24/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Sign Painter  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Archie J. Haislip, VA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Baird, VA  
Notes: Residence: Richmond, CA  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/431.pdf

Hall, Augusta  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 6/5/1872, NH  
Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1929, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/17/1929  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Domestic  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. G.W. Jenness  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1216.pdf

Hall, Clayton B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/9/1870, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 12/18/1915, Bethel Hospital  
Cause: Tubercular Throat  
Date of Funeral: 12/20/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Travelling Salesman  Religion: Congregationalist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [ Edward ] Hall, Ithica [ Ithaca ], NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ithica [ Ithaca ], NY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/177.pdf

Hall, Clayton B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/9/1870  
Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1915, Bethel [ Bethel ] Hospital  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] Throat  
Date of Funeral: 12/20/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ed Hall, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: NY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1123.pdf

Hall, Louisa L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/20/1847  
Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1914, Divide, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/25/1914  
Place of Interment: Divide Cemetery, Divide, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Edward Hall  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/889.pdf
Hall, Louisa L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/20/1847, England  
Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1914, Divide, Teller Co., CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/25/1914  Place of Interment: [ Divide Cemetery, Divide, CO ]  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Lancaster, England  Mother, Place of Birth: DeBerger, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Edward Hall, Divide, CO; Place of Interment per Divide Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1355.pdf

Hall, Margery W.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/27/1865  
Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1917, 120 E. Espanola  Cause: Operation  
Date of Funeral: 10/24/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Secretary  Religion:  Spouse: Hall  
Father, Place of Birth: Stephen Driner, MA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Goodline, MA  
Notes: Person Charged: Mr. J.P. Brigham  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/70.pdf

Hall, May E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/5/1870, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1908, 3 N. Spruce  Cause: Diabetes  
Date of Funeral: 6/30/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: James Worley, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Rachel Shian, TN  
Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age; Spouse’s name, Mahlon M. Hall, per 1908 City Directory  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/357.pdf

Hall, May E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/5/1873, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1908, 3 N. Spruce  Cause: Diabetes  
Date of Funeral: 6/30/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Christ. [ Christian ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Mayland Hall; Note on record: M.M. Hall, Calhan, CO; Pallbearers: M.H. Pearson, Jas. Mearns, John W. Gustavson, L.H. Sproul, H. Collier, Frank Drew  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/104.pdf

Hall, Nellie M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/13/1873 [ 12/14/1872 ], IN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1913, 528 N. Weber  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Vault, Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John M. Hall, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Furnas, OH  
Notes: Alternate Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1209.pdf
Hall, Nellie M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/14/1872 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1913, 528 N. Weber  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Danville, IN ]
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/587.pdf

Hall, Rebecca  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/5/[ 1827 ], KY
  Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1902, 23 Monroe  Cause: Senile Debility
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Gypsum, Saline Co., KS
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Kirby  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: M.M. Hall
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/750.pdf

Hallet [ Hallett ], Etta D.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1880 ]
  Date/Place of Death: [ 9/29/1905 ]  Cause: Obstruction of Bowels
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
  Occupation:  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Spelling of Surname and Date of Death, per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Denver
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/916.pdf

Hallister, Mercy L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1854, PA
  Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1933, Sioux City, IA  Cause: Cardiac Failure
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Christian  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Allen, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Permelian Spespy, PA
  Notes:

Halpine, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/19/1831 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/2/1914, 827 N. Spruce St.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 1/5/1914  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/729.pdf

Halpine, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/19/1831, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 1/2/1914, 827 N. Spruce  Cause: Carcinoma of Liver
  Date of Funeral: 1/5/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Eugene Davit, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Cusac, Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/57.pdf
Halsey, Rev., Christopher Lyne  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/22/1892
Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 1/26/1917  Place of Intermment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Residence: St. Louis, MO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1359.pdf

Halsey, Rev., Christopher Lyne  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/22/1892, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 1/26/1917  Place of Intermment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Residence: St. Louis, MO

Hamberger, Father O.S.B. [ Order of Saint Benedict ], Barnard  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/15/1878
Date/Place of Death: 1/31/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Haemoraphas [ Hemorrhages ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Body shipped to Latrobe, PA
Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Residence: Erie, PA; Person Charged: Ftr. Walter O.S.B., Pueblo, CO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1361.pdf

Hamburger, Father, O.S.B. [ Order of Saint Benedict ], Bernard  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/15/1878, PA
Date/Place of Death: 1/31/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Haemorrhages [ Hemorrhages ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: St. Vincent Archabbey, Latrobe, PA
Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Fr. Walter, O.S.B, Pueblo, CO

Hamil, Michael J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1867, PA
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1930, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth: Michael [ Hamil ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Morgan, Ireland
Notes:

Hamilton, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: Scotland
Date/Place of Death: 6/6/1902, Near Oak Grove, [ CO ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment:
Occupation: Section Hand  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Recorded on page: “Marguerite Hamilton c/o G.W. Frost, Florissant, Colo.”
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/767.pdf
Hamilton, David Coubrough Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1863, Scotland Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1924, Salt Lake City, [ UT ] Cause: Chr. [ Chronic ] Nephritis; Arteriosclerosis Date of Funeral: 11/5/1924 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO Occupation: Blacksmith Religion: Catholic Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: David Dickson Hamilton, Scotland Mother, Place of Birth: Reader Goodlet Martin, Scotland Notes: Person Charged: Verner Smith, Salt Lake City, [ UT ] PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/911.pdf

Hamilton, Earl J. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/27/1886 ], Clay Co., KS Date/Place of Death: 8/2/1914, 805 Jefferson Ave., Colorado City Cause: Tuberculosis Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Emporium [ Emporia ], KS Occupation: Ry. [ Railway ] Conductor Religion: Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: J.W. Hamilton, IL Mother, Place of Birth: Alena F. O’Leary, IL Notes: Birth date calculated from age PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/869.pdf


Hamilton, Lucy A. Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 10/17/[ 1867 ], KY Date/Place of Death: 5/16/1914, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Equality, IL Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Walker, KY Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Walker, England Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/91.pdf

Hamilton, Lucy A. Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 10/17/1867 Date/Place of Death: 5/16/1914, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Equality, IL Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/833.pdf
Hamilton, Martin J.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/4/1868, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Equality, IL  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Hamilton, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Worland, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/89.pdf

Hamilton, Mary A.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/1869, New York, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1917, 504 S. Cascade Ave.  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/2/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John McNamara, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Crowley, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/351.pdf

Hamilton, Othnil  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/23/1851]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1913, 1704 Grant Ave., Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause: Carcemonia [ Carcinoma ] of Esophagus  
Date of Funeral: 12/10/1913  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Florence, CO  
Occupation: Millman  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Simon Hamilton, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Cinthia, KY  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/710.pdf

Hamilton, Othnil [ Othniel ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/24/1850, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1913, 1704 Grant Ave., Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/10/1913  
Place of Interment: Florence, CO [ Union Highland Cemetery ]  
Occupation: Mill Man Sluicing [ Sluicing ]  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Simon Hamilton, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Cinthia, KY  
Notes: Spelling of name and Place of Interment per Findagrave.com (tombstone); Person Charged: Preston Hamilton  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1309.pdf
Hamilton, Raphael Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/20/1896 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/7/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  Choral Govis [ Chorea Gravis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Equality [ Equality ], IL  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Martin Hamilton, KY  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Martin Hamilton  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/422.pdf

Hamilton, Raphael Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/20/1896, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 5/7/1912, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Choral Govis [ Chorea Gravis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Equality [ Equality ], IL  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Martin Hamilton, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1134.pdf

Hamlet, L.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1879 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1914, 230 Pueblo Ave.  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Negro; Sex and approximate Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/71.pdf

Hamm ( Yellow Horse ), Anna Trent  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1901 ], Fairfax, OK  
Date/Place of Death: 8/4/1934, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Diabetes  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fairfax, OK  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Murl Hamm  
Father, Place of Birth: Yellow Horse, Osage Co., OK  
Mother, Place of Birth: OK  
Notes: Race: Indian  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1418.pdf

Date/Place of Death: 5/27/1903  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Methodist Episcopal ] Church  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: T.B. Hammer, KS  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rosalie Jacobs, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/820.pdf
Hammer, John Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/3/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date/Place of Death: 11/5/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/6/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Hammer, Lockesburg, AR  Mother, Place of Birth: Olive N. Doggette, Lockesburg, AR  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/454.pdf

Hammer, John Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 11/3/1918, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/5/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/6/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Hammer, AR  Mother, Place of Birth: Olive Doggette, AR  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/237.pdf

Hammock, Charles H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/8/1878 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1909, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Monticello, AR  
Occupation: Bookkeeper  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Mildred Hammock  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/167.pdf

Hammock, Charles H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/8/1878, AR  
Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1909, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Monticello, AR  
Occupation: Bookkeeper  Religion:  Spouse: Mildred Waldron Hammock  
Father, Place of Birth: J.H. Hammock, AR  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Roddy, NC  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1072.pdf

Hancock, John S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/24/1863, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/25/1920, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tekamah, NE  
Occupation: Clerk Dist. [ District ] Court  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Hancock, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Fullerton, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/538.pdf

Hancock, John S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/24/1863, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/25/1920, WOW [ Woodmen of the World ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tekamah, NE  
Occupation: Clerk Dist. [ District ] Court  Religion:  Spouse: Josephine Hancock  
Father, Place of Birth: John Hancock, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Fullerton, PA  
Notes: Charged to Stanton, NE  
Hand, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ 12/21/1913 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1913, 803 N. El Paso St.  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral: 12/23/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: James Hand
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/717.pdf

Hand, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/21/1913, 803 N. El Paso
  Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1913, 803 N. El Paso, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral: 12/23/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James Hand, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Ruth E. Ohere, NE
  Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1316.pdf

Hand, James A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/16/1881 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1914, 505 E. Buldor [ Boulder ]  Cause: Suicide, Carbolic Acid
  Date of Funeral: 8/20/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/883.pdf

Hand, James A.G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/--/1881
  Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1914, 505 E. Boulder  Cause: Suicide, Carbolic Acid
  Date of Funeral: 8/20/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer Farm Hand  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Arvilla
  Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1349.pdf

Handlin, Alonzo  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/22/1874, TN
  Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1925, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Chronic Nephritis
  Date of Funeral: 12/9/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Elevator Man  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: TN  Mother, Place of Birth: KY
  Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. S.E. Goodwin
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/981.pdf

Handlin, Florence  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/21/1874, KY
  Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1922, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 8/19/1922  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Marion, KY
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: Alonzo Handlin
  Father, Place of Birth: Tom McConnell, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Maggie Shaw, KY
  Notes:
Handricks, Daniel  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1857 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1900, City Jail  
Cause: Alcoholism  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Dan. [ Daniel ] Hartness  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/741.pdf

Handyside, Edward  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 1847, England  
Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1919, Bethel Observation  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/1/1919  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Blacksmith  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/418.pdf

Handyside, Edward  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 1848, England  
Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1919, Bethel Observation [ Hospital ]  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/1/1919  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Blacksmith  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/536.pdf

Haney, Clarence Boyd  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1917  
Date/Place of Death: 8/8/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Cholera Infantum  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Stillwater, OK  
Occupation: Accountant  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Haney, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elosie McClintock, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/178.pdf

Haney, Clarence Boyd  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1917, Stillwater, [ OK ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/8/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Cholera Infantum  
Date of Funeral: 8/9/1918  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Stillwater, OK  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Haney, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elosie McClintock, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/421.pdf

Hanley, Lawrence Galvin  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/4/1898, Ludlow, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 10/16/1925, Cragmoor [ Cragmor Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to E. St. Louis, IL  
Occupation: Accountant  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jerome A. Hanley, Bowling Green, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Harlan Galvin, Jackson, MI  
Notes: Record includes references to E. St. Louis in MO and IL. Account guaranteed by Mrs. O.R. Westfall, St. Louis, MO, decedent’s sister  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/969.pdf
Hanley, Ruby Elma  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1875 ]
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1917, Cripple Creek, [ CO ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 12/12/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: James E. Hanley
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Spouse verified by census records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/92.pdf

Hanley, Ruby Elma  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1875 ]
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1917, Cripple Creek, [ CO ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 12/12/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: James E.
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Spouse verified by census records

Hannan, Michael J.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1895 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 1/9/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Medical Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Hannan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Miss Horan, Glockner Sanatorium
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/568.pdf

Hannan, Michael J.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1895 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 1/9/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Medical Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Hannan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Miss Horan

Hanno, Maude  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/--/1900, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 11/18/1926, Greeley Hospital  Cause: Uremia, Ulcer of Stomach
Date of Funeral: 11/21/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Fleming, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margarett Crotty, Ireland
Notes:

Hannon, Eugene Joseph  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/14/1904, OH
Date/Place of Death: 4/19/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Springfield, OH
Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] J. Hannon, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine McBreer, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1136.pdf
Hansen, Ellen N.   Sex: F   Marital Status: W   Date/Place of Birth: 3/2/1870, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 4/9/1926, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Diabetes
Date of Funeral: 4/12/1926   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth: John Corrigan, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret McCullough, PA
Notes: Persons Charged: Ellen Hansen & Children; Note on record: Chas. Leslie Hansen buried Sept 1917 on this lot
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1000.pdf

Hansen, Russell B.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]
Date/Place of Death: 3/8/1917, Midland Ave., Manitou, [ CO ]   Cause: Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Rapids, MI
Occupation: Civil Engineer   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Benjamin Hansen, WI   Mother, Place of Birth: Mattie Van Slate, Canada
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1379.pdf

Hansen, Russell B.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 3/7/1890, WI
Date/Place of Death: 3/8/1917, Midland Ave., Manitou, [ CO ]   Cause: Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Rapids, WI
Occupation: Civil Engineer   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Benjamin Hansen, WI   Mother, Place of Birth: Mattie Van Slate, Canada
Notes:

Hanslemen [ Hansleman ], Fred J.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 5/2/1895, Greenville, MI
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1911, C.M. Ry. [ Colorado Midland Railway ] Yards   Cause: Hit in Head with Rail
Date of Funeral: 11/1/1911   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery CO
Father, Place of Birth: John Hansleman, IN   Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine White, MI
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname based on spelling of father’s name
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/714.pdf

Haralabapulos, James   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1891 ]
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1911, C.M. Ry. [ Colorado Midland Railway ] Yards   Cause: Hit in Head with Rail
Date of Funeral: 11/1/1911   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery CO
Occupation: Laborer, Section Hand   Religion: Greek Cath. [ Catholic ]   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to Colo. Mid. Ry. [ Colorado Midland Railway ] Co.
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/335.pdf

Haralabapulos, James ( Dalles )   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1891 ], Kastrisianeka [ Kastrisianika ], Greece
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1911, Midland Shops   Cause: Hit in Head with Rail
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Section Hand   Religion:   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to C. M. Ry. Co. [ Colorado Midland Railway Company ]; Account guaranteed by John Skekos; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/51.pdf
Haran, Catherine F.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1868, Milltown Millbay [ Malbay ], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 12/2/1925, 12 E. Boulder  Cause: Artern Sclerosis, Cebral Hemorrhage [ Arteriosclerosis, Cerebral Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/5/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic 3rd Order  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Haran, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1910-1937/980.pdf

Hardeman, Benjamin Franklin  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/30/1868, Roswell, GA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/4/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Montgomery, AL  
Occupation: Real Estate & Loans  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Bennett Hardeman, GA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Day, Roswell, [ GA ]  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1097.pdf

Hardy, May  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/31/1888 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/13/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tubercular Meningitis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Minneapolis, KS  
Occupation: Housework  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: W.T. Markley  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1906-1917/216.pdf

Hardesty, Juanita  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1917  
Date/Place of Death: 9/11/1917, 834 N. Pine St.  Cause: Eryseplitis [ Erysipelas ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.E. Hardesty, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: India Price, AR  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1897-1914/49.pdf
Hardesty, Juanita  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1917, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/11/1917, 834 N. Pine St.  
Cause: Erysipelas  
Date of Funeral: 9/12/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.E. Hardesty, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: India Price, AR  
Notes:  

Harding, Annie  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/26/1866, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1916  
Cause: Paralysis of Brain  
Date of Funeral: 8/17/1916  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Divide, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse: J.H. Harding  
Father, Place of Birth: Bitzpatrick, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sullivan, Ireland  
Notes: Race: Irish  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/249.pdf

Hargrave, Joseph Edward  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/1878, Quebec  
Date/Place of Death: 11/23/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body to be shipped to Ollinger [Olinger Mortuary ], Denver  
Occupation: None  
Religion: C [ Catholic ]  
Spouse: Winifred Sherman  
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Hargrave, England  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Campbell, Scotland  
Notes: Person Charged: Miss E. Hargrave in Denver, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/263.pdf

Hargrave, Joseph Edward  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/1878, Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada  
Date/Place of Death: 11/23/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: C [ Catholic ]  
Spouse: Winifred Sherman  
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Hargrave, England  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Campbell, Scotland  
Notes: Account guaranteed by Miss E. Hargrave, Denver, CO  

Harlin, Clarence  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/11/1916, Monument, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1916, Monument, CO  
Date of Funeral: 11/8/1916  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: C. Herman Harlin, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Millright, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1320.pdf

Harlin, Clarence  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/11/1916, Monument, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1916, Monument, CO  
Date of Funeral: 11/8/1916  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Monument, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: C. Herman Harlin, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Millright, WI  
Notes:  
Harlow, M.J.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 5/22/1871, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 6/19/1907, Colorado City, CO   Cause: Gastritis, Heart Failure
  Date of Funeral: 6/23/1907   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Bartender   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Ellen McDonough, decedent’s sister
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/962.pdf

Harper, Cornelia   Sex: F   Marital Status: W   Date/Place of Birth: 12/29/1874, TX
  Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1916, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oklahoma City, [ OK ]
  Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: W. Pratte, VA   Mother, Place of Birth: VA
  Notes: Race: Negro

Harper, Cornellia   Sex: F   Marital Status: W   Date/Place of Birth: 12/29/1874, TX
  Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1916, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Oklahoma City, [ OK ]
  Occupation: Housewife   Religion:   Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: W. Pratte, VA   Mother, Place of Birth: VA
  Notes: Race: Negro; Person Charged: Lucy Jetton
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/223.pdf

Harper, Hattie Nell   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 8/16/1901, TN
  Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1929, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause:
  Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Clerical   Religion: M.E. ( Catholic )   Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Harper, TN   Mother, Place of Birth: Virginia Lee, TN
  Notes: Note on record: Katherine Harper, Washington, D.C.
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1239.pdf

Harrell [ Harell ], Infant   Sex: M   Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 7/7/1916, C.S. [ Colorado Springs, CO ]
  Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1916, Beth-El [ Bethel ] Hospital   Cause:
  Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] G. Harrell, NE   Mother, Place of Birth: Freda Anderson, KS
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname and Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1243.pdf

Harrell [ Harell ], Infant   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 7/7/1916, Colorado Springs
  Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1916, Beth-El [ Bethel ] Hospital   Cause:
  Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Methodist   Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Harell, NE   Mother, Place of Birth: Freda Anderson, KS
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
Harriman, Myron   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1828, NY
   Date/Place of Death: 7/4/1903, Colorado City, CO   Cause: Diabetes
   Date of Funeral: 7/5/1903   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Person Charged: H.C. Harriman
   PPLD URL: ...

Harriman, Rosanaha   Sex: F   Marital Status: W   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/28/1831 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 6/3/1909, Calhan, CO   Cause: Fractured Femur
   Date of Funeral: 6/5/1909   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: H.C. Harriman
   PPLD URL: ...

Harriman, Rosanaha   Sex: F   Marital Status: D   Date/Place of Birth: 2/27/1831, NY
   Date/Place of Death: 6/3/1909, Calhan, CO   Cause: Fracture of Femur
   Date of Funeral: 6/5/1909   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Snider   Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: ...

Harris, Mannie Belle   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 12/12/1878, Chicago, IL
   Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1924, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Oakwood [ Oak Woods ] Cemetery, Chicago, IL
   Occupation: Commercial Illustrator   Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [ Edward ] B. Harris, CT   Mother, Place of Birth: Mannie Williamson, PA
   Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. C.H. Meyering, Chicago, IL
   PPLD URL: ...

Harris, Mary B.   Sex: F   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 12/10/1897, Hutchison, KS
   Date/Place of Death: 11/11/1925, Between Calhan & here [ Colorado Springs ] in Auto   Cause: Possibly Broken Appendix
   Date of Funeral: 11/13/1925   Place of Interment: Calhan, CO [ Calhan Memorial Cemetery ]
   Father, Place of Birth: J.R. Grokett, Akron, OH   Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah M. Smell, IL
   Notes: Place of Interment per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: ...

Harris, T. [ Thomas ] H.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1868, Nashville, TN
   Date/Place of Death: 4/9/1911, 510 E. Pikes Peak   Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral: 4/11/1911   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Pharmacist   Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Harris, TN   Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Given Name of Decedent per Colorado Springs Death Register
   PPLD URL: ...

Harris, T.H. [Thomas Herbert] Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 7/17/1868]
  Date/Place of Death: 4/9/1911, 510 E. Pikes Peak Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Pharmacist Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Given name per Evergreen Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/293.pdf

Harris, Wm. [William] J. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 9/15/1889]
  Date/Place of Death: 8/3/1911, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Pul [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Jacksonville, FL
  Occupation: Clerk Religion: Catholic Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: J.S. Harris, Jacksonville, FL
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/320.pdf

Harris, Jr., Wm. [William] J. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 9/14/1889, GA
  Date/Place of Death: 8/3/1911, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Pul. [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Jacksonville, FL
  Occupation: Lodge Clerk Religion: Catholic Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: W.J. Harris, GA Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie T. Brown, GA
  Notes: Account guaranteed by J.S. Harris, brother
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/45.pdf

Harris, Willie Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1906, Lancaster, SC
  Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1926, Glockner [Sanatorium] Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lancaster, SC
  Occupation: Student Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: J.F. Harris, SC Mother, Place of Birth: B.A. McManus, SC
  Notes: Charged to Am. Ry. Exp. Co. [American Railway Express Company]
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1039.pdf

Harry, Catherine Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 11/14/1873, WI
  Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1922, Florissant, [CO] Cause: Chronic Nefbrits [Nephritis]
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse: George Harry
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Byrne, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Doyle, Ireland
  Notes:

Harscher, Marie Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 4/19/1896, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 6/4/1925, Glockner [Sanatorium] Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral: 6/5/1925 Place of Interment: Body shipped to Woodland Park, [CO]
  Occupation: Housewife Religion: Spouse: Clarence Harscher
  Father, Place of Birth: Lou E. Parsons, IL Mother, Place of Birth: Alta Long, MO
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/944.pdf
Hart, Anna L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1878, Huntington, NJ [ NY ]
Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Northport, NJ [ NY ]
Father, Place of Birth: Cornelius Lewis, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Martha Grace, England
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/806.pdf

Hart, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/17/1862, NY
Date/Place of Death: 11/19/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Hart, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Coulbert, Ireland
Notes: Account guaranteed by Katie Hart, Brasher Falls, NY, decedent’s sister  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/912.pdf

Hartman, Albert Herman  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/17/1881
Date/Place of Death: 5/19/1917, Palmer Blvd.  Cause: Lightning
Date of Funeral: 5/23/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Chicken Ranch  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Anna Hartman
Father, Place of Birth: August Hartman, U.S.  Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie George, IL
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1406.pdf

Hartman, Albert Herman  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/17/1881, IL
Date/Place of Death: 5/19/1917, Palmer Blvd.  Cause: Lightning
Date of Funeral: 5/23/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Chicken Ranch  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Anna Hartman
Father, Place of Birth: August Hartman, US  Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie George, IL
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/324.pdf

Hartmann, Carl Adolph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1875, Chicago, IL
Date/Place of Death: 9/24/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Chicago, IL
Occupation: Manufacturer  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Adolph Hartmann, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Carolina Knoedler, Philadelphia, PA
Notes: Person Charged: A.O. Hartmann, Chicago, IL, decedent’s brother; account guaranteed by Mrs. F.W. Freytag, decedent’s sister  

Hartnett, Annie L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/6/1863, England
Date/Place of Death: 11/25/1920, 226 S. Wasatch  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jeremiah [ Jeremiah ] Cleary, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah Cleary, England
Notes: Person Charged: D.W. Hartnett or Colburn  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/591.pdf
Hartnett, Annie L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/6/1863, S. Wales, England  
Date/Place of Death: 11/25/1920, 226 S. Wahsatch  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jerimaiah [ Jeremiah ] Cleary, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah Cleary, England  
Notes: Person Charged: D.W. Hartnett or Colburn  

Hartwell, John T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 2/4/1867  
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Shot Resisting Arrest [ on ] 7/14  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Convict  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Z.T. Hartwell, VA  Mother, Place of Birth: Marry Connor, VA  
Notes: Race: Negro; Person Charged: daughter  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1035.pdf

Hartwell, John T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/4/1867, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Gunshot Wounds while Resisting Arrest  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion:  Spouse: Ella Pierce  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Negro; Residence: Canon City, [ CO ]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/142.pdf

Harty, Clement Barnard  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1908, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hubbard, NE  
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Harty, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Heffern, IA  
Notes:  

Hartzel, Loma  Sex: F  Marital Status: W [ D ]  Date/Place of Birth: 2/19/1891  
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1914, County Jail  Cause: Suicide by Hanging  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Domestic  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/778.pdf

Hartzel, Loma  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/19/1891, AR  
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1914, County Jail  Cause: Suicide by Hanging  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Domestic  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: H.A. Richardson, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mollie Welch, TX  
Notes:  
Harvey, Hugh A.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/25/1847, Scotland  
Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1929, 738 E. Platte  
Occupation: Retired  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Mary A.  
Father, Place of Birth: Constantine Harvey, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [Elizabeth] Harvey, Ireland  
Notes: Decedent was a widower for 10 hours. Wife, Mary, also died on 10/28/1929. See URL…1910-1937/1229.pdf for details  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1230.pdf

Harvey, Mary A.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/9/1853, WV  
Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1929, 738 E. Platte  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Hugh A. Harvey  
Father, Place of Birth: Josiah Lee, WV  
Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Whaley, WV  
Notes: Husband, Hugh, also died on 10/28/1929. See URL…1910-1937/1230.pdf for details.  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1229.pdf

Harvey, Walter J.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1882 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/28/1909, County Hospital [ County Poor Farm ]  
Occupation: Barber  
Religion: Baptist  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to Houston, Tex. Aerie #63 F.O.E. [ Fraternal Order of Eagles ]  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/146.pdf

Harvey, Walter  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1882, Vineland, NJ  
Date/Place of Death: 2/28/1909, Co. Hospital [ County Poor Farm ]  
Occupation: Barber  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [James] Harvey, Vineland, NJ  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ada Crawley, NY  
Notes: Charged to F.O.E. [ Fraternal Order of Eagles ] #63 Houston, TX  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1062.pdf

Harwood, James W.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/16/1871 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/646.pdf

Harwood, James W.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/16/1871, Crescent City, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.F. Harwood, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Fannie Curbey, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1256.pdf
Hasbrouck, Sidney James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/10/1895, Milwaukee, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1932, La Junta, CO  Cause: Cancer of Colon  
Date of Funeral: 6/2/1932  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Clerk AT & SF [ Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe ] Railroad  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas K. [ Hasbrouck ], Lansing, MI  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret McKaigie, Milwaukee, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1358.pdf

Hasenplue, Frank S.A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/29/1891, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1929, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pul. TB [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 1/10/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Drugist [ Druggist ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Josephine  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Hasenplue, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Flick  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1181.pdf

Hastings, Fredric Reed  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1868, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1915, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/20/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Realty Firm  Religion:  
Spouse: Mary C. Hastings  
Father, Place of Birth: Albert E. Hastings, Utica, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Hubbard, MA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1122.pdf

Hastings, Fredric Reed  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1868, Detroit, MI  
Date of Death: 12/17/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/20/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Realty Firm  Religion:  
Spouse: Mary C. Hastings  
Father, Place of Birth: Albert E. Hastings, Utica, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Hubbard, Concord, MA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/177.pdf

Haubner, Wm. [ William ] P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/11/1883 ]  
Date of Death: 4/8/1911, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Canandaigua [ Canandaigua ], NY  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/291.pdf

Haubner, Wm. [ William ] P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/10/1883, NY  
Date of Death: 4/8/1911, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Canandaigua, NY  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: John Haubner, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes:  
Hauer, George  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/30/1849, Checkshlovia [ Czechoslovakia ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/2/1932, Calahan [ Calhan ], CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Calahan [ Calhan ], CO  
Occupation: Farming  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: George, Old Country  Mother, Place of Birth: Europe  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1369.pdf

Hauver, Julia A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/16/1834, Monroe Co., NY  
Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1908, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Wood, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Malinda Andrews, NY  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Person charged: W.A. Britell  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1030.pdf

Hauver, Julia A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/17/1834 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1908, 224 N. 7th St.  Cause: General Paralysis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: W.A. Britell (Victor P. Hauver); also on record, Mrs. E.D. York, Atwood, KS  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/93.pdf

Hawkins, Clara M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/26/1895 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/25/1910, 21 N. Corona  Cause: Dropsy, Heart Failure  
Date of Funeral: 10/27/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: S.D. Emery, decedent’s step-father  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/253.pdf

Hawkins, Clara M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/26/1895, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 10/25/1910, 21 N. Corona  Cause: Dropsy, Heart Failure  
Date of Funeral: 10/27/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Hawkins, AL  Mother, Place of Birth: Stella M. Smith, MO  
Notes: Person Charged: S.D. Emery  

Hayden, Clarence Hays  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1900, Woodland Park, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/11/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Diphtheria  
Date of Funeral: 2/12/1903  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: B.M.C. Hayden, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie E. Nelson, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/809.pdf
Hayden, James Hubbard     Sex: M     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ], Newton, MA
  Date/Place of Death: 12/25/1936, Co. [ County Poor ] Farm    Cause: Chronic Nephritis
  Date of Funeral: 12/31/1936   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Piano Tuner    Religion: Congregational    Spouse: Henry C. Hayden     Mother, Place of Birth: Gay
  Notes: 

Hayes, Catherine     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 5/10/[ 1861 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1927, St. Francis Hospital    Cause: Carcinoma of Duodum [ Duodenum ]
  Date of Funeral: 5/2/1927   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home    Religion: Catholic    Spouse: Harry Hayes
  Father, Place of Birth: Mike Dolan, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Harrison, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: John T. O’Fallon
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1073.pdf

Hayes, Catherine     Sex: F     Marital Status: W     Date/Place of Birth: 1852, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 1/22/1933, At Home - 429 E. Bijou    Cause: Senility, Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 1/25/1933   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Columbus, NE
  Occupation: At Home    Religion: Catholic    Spouse: Patrick A.
  Father, Place of Birth: John Shenkan, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Kelley, Ireland
  Notes: 

Hayes, Frank     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1872, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 2/15/1934, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]    Cause: Nephritis
  Date of Funeral: 2/19/1934   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Section 4man [ Foreman ]    Religion: Catholic    Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: James Hayes, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Ireland
  Notes: 

[Hayes], Sister, Ruth Marie     Sex: F     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: 7/23/1892, Newark, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 6/11/1934, Glockner Sanatorium    Cause: 
  Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Nun, Teacher    Religion: Catholic    Spouse: Delia Connors, Ireland
  Father, Place of Birth: James Hayes, OH     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Ireland
  Notes: Charged to Glockner Sanatorium

Hays, Charles H.     Sex: M     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: 8/29/1899, Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 7/11/1900    Cause: Bowel Trouble
  Date of Funeral: 7/12/1900   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:    Religion:    Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: C.B. Hays, NY     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Baxter, England
  Notes: 
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/737.pdf
Hays, Houser N.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/21/1868, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:
  Father, Place of Birth: Martin H. Hays, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Maggie L. Setzer, NY
  Notes: Person Charged: R.E. Hays; Cap. [ Captain ] Rogers of Sunnyside is decedent’s uncle
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/840.pdf

Hays, Jeanette G.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/3/1832 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Endocarditis
  Date of Funeral: 3/7/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Jeanette G. Pratt, England
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: A.E. Hays ( R.P. Hall )
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/87.pdf

Hays, Jeannette G.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1831, England
  Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Endocarditis
  Date of Funeral: 3/7/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: A.E. Hays
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Jeannette G. Pratt, England
  Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1027.pdf

Hazel, Roy C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1902, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1921, 1422 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 11/4/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Truck Driver  Religion: Salvation Army  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Otis Hazel  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosie Phillips, MO
  Notes: Person Charged: T.W. Smith, decedent’s stepfather

Head, Robert E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/25/1891, KY
  Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1919, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: Body shipped to Stanley, KY  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Stanley, KY
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Edward Head, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Bell, KY
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/310.pdf

Head, Robert E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/25/1891, KY
  Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1919, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ]
  Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: Body shipped to Stanley, KY  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Stanley, KY
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] Head, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Bell, KY
  Notes:
Heagarty [Hagerty], Michael J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 5/26/1870]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1910, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Savannah [Savannah], GA
  Occupation: Ins. [Insurance] Agent  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/269.pdf

Heager [Hager], Mary E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/28/1872, Scotland
  Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1900, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Consump [Consumption]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Father, Place of Birth: M. Grhame [Grahame], Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: S. Grhame [Grahame], Scotland
  Notes: Spouse verified by 1899 City Directory
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/736.pdf

Heal, Tryphena G.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/25/1822, Newfoundland, Canada
  Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Old Age
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Colorado City [Fairview Cemetery, CO]
  Father, Place of Birth: Thomas G---well, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Goff., Newfoundland, Canada
  Notes: Person Charged: John W. Heal; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/756.pdf

Healey, Ann  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1836]
  Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1911, 400 S. 6th, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Cancer
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Dan Corbett; Surname also recorded as Healy. See URL...1910-1937/52.pdf
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/337.pdf

Healey, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/5/1889
  Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Butte, MT
  Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Order given by Ada Healey
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/788.pdf

Healey, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/5/1889, Butte, MT
  Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Butte, MT
  Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Ada Healey
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Healey, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Sullivan, Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/71.pdf
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Healy [ Healey ], Ann    Sex: F    Marital Status: W    Date/Place of Birth: 1836, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1911, Colorado City, CO    Cause: Cancer
  Date of Funeral: 11/11/1911    Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic
  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Pat Murphy, Ireland    Mother, Place of Birth: Mary O’Connor, Ireland
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Person Charged: Dan Corbett; Surname also recorded as Healey. See URL…1906-1917/337.pdf
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/52.pdf

Healy, John    Sex: M    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1862, Holyoke, MA
  Date/Place of Death: 7/1/1926, 123 E. Fontanero    Cause: Chronic Interstitial Nephritis [ Nephritis ]
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rensselaer, IN
  Occupation: Shoemaker    Religion: Catholic    Spouse: Elizabeth
  Father, Place of Birth: Sylvester Healy, Killarney, Ireland    Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret McCarthy, Killarney, Ireland
  Notes: Recorded year of death 1906 likely incorrect; Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado City Iris obituary
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1019.pdf

Healy, Thomas William    Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: 4/22/1895, CT
  Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]    Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to New Haven, CT
  Occupation: P.O. [ Post Office ] Clerk    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] M. Healy, MA    Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Killiam, CT
  Notes: Residence: Hartford, CT
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/719.pdf

Hearity [ Heirity ], Kate    Sex: F    Marital Status: W    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1839 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1911, 1417 Grant    Cause:
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Jerseyville, IL
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic
  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:    Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname and Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Order given by Ralph Taylor
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/325.pdf

Hedderman, Pete    Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1896 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1922, Bethel [ Hospital ]    Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 8/13/1922    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Ex Soldier W.W.    Religion: Catholic
  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Dennis Hedderman, Ireland    Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Note on record: Mother, Mrs. Dennis Hedderman, Cross Post Office, Clare County, Ireland
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/762.pdf
Hedges, Lester A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/15/1829
  Date/Place of Death: 5/25/1914, 510 S. Fifth St., C.C. [ Colorado City ]  Cause: Arteriosclerosis
  Date of Funeral: 5/28/1914  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Painter  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Order given by Chas. [ Charles ] Trout
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/836.pdf

Hedges, Lester A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/15/1829, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 5/25/1914, 510 S. 5th St.  Cause: Arteriosclerosis
  Date of Funeral: 5/28/1914  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Painter  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James Hedges  Mother, Place of Birth: Pollie Polk
  Notes: Alternate given name per tombstone at Findagrave

Hedges, Sarah [ Sophrona ] B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1834, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1900  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 2/6/1900  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: L.A. Hedges
  Father, Place of Birth: E. D. Lemoin, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Rebecca L., OH
  Notes: Alternate given name per tombstone at Findagrave
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/729.pdf

Hedlund, Fred W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/15/1898, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1925, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, [ IL ]
  Occupation: Forestry Service  Religion: Protestant  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Hedlund, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Hulda Jacobson, Sweden
  Notes: Residence: Flagstaff, AZ

Hehn, Bernard  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/18/1904 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 2/8/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/10/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife [ sic ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Hehn
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/537.pdf

Hehn, Bernard  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1904, NE
  Date/Place of Death: 2/8/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/10/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Hehn, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Marguerite McCode, Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1185.pdf
Hehn, Charlie Fred  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/24/1912 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 10/16/1912, 1508 Lincoln Ave.  Cause: Malnutrition
  Date of Funeral: 10/16/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age

Hehn, Charlie Fred  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/24/1912, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 10/16/1912, 1508 Lincoln Ave.  Cause: Malnutrition
  Date of Funeral: 10/16/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Fred Hehn, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Maggie McCole, Ireland
  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1158.pdf

Heid, Josephine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/22/1856 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1910, 419 Main St., Roswell, [ CO ]  Cause: Paralysis
  Date of Funeral: 1/10/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: J.W. Heid
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: J.W. Heid
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/199.pdf

Heid, Josephine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/22/1856, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1910, Roswell, [ CO ]  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 1/10/1910  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: J.W. Heid
  Father, Place of Birth: Adam Christ, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Wolf, Germany
  Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1089.pdf

Heigl, Joseph G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/26/1858
  Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1915, 803 E. Kiowa St.  Cause: Tubercular Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lancaster, NY
  Occupation: Retired Liquor Dealer  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Katherine Johnson
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1018.pdf

Heigl, Joseph G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/26/1858, Germany
  Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1915, 803 E. Kiowa  Cause: Tub. [ Tubercular ] Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lancaster, NY
  Occupation: Nothing at present  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: George Heigl, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
  Notes: Person Charged: Miss Katherin Heigl
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/130.pdf
Heikes, Henry H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/28/1862 [ 1872 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1915, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 2/6/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hanover, KS  
Occupation: Harness Maker  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/979.pdf

Heikes, Henry H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/28/1872, PA  
Date of Funeral: 2/6/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hanover, KS  
Occupation: Harness Maker  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Heikes, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Shaw, PA  
Notes: Residence: Leona, KS  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/110.pdf

Heimrick [ Heinrich ], Geo. [ George ] C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/22/1864  
Date/Place of Death: 7/27/1914, 634 E. Boulder St.  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Memphis, TN  
Occupation: Confectioner  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as Heinrich. See URL...1897-1914/1337.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/868.pdf

Hein, Emma  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/16/1860, Cleveland, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1922, 3210 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Cleveland, OH  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: John Roinger, Switzerland  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosie Netcher, Switzerland  
Notes: Note on record: Mrs. R. Durst, Cleveland, [ OH ], decedent’s sister  

[ Heinman ], Sister, M. Menzia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1881 ], Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 1/20/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Sister of St. Francis  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Heinman, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Race: German  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1152.pdf

[ Heinman ], Sister, M. Menzia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1881 ], Velmede, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 1/20/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Sister  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Heinman, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Charged to St. Francis Order  
Heinrich, Geo. [ George ] C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/22/1864, Memphis, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 7/27/1914, 634 E. Boulder, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause:          
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Memphis, TN  
Occupation: Confectioner  Religion: 
Spouse:          
Father, Place of Birth: John Heinrich, TN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Cramor, TN  
Notes: Surname also recorded as Heimrick. See URL...1906-1917/868.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1337.pdf

Heirity, Kate  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1832 ], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1911, 1417 Grant  
Cause:          
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Jerseyville, IL  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:          
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Noulan, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Costal, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. E.H. Griffin  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/47.pdf

Heisler, Katie  Sex: F  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 10/7/[ 1878 ], PA  
Date/Place of Death: 10/1/1902, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Typhoid Fever  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:          
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Heisler, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Hunnseal, PA  
Notes: Race: German  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/788.pdf

Heisler, Sussana [ Susana ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/22/1837, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/7/1906, Colorado City, CO  
Cause:          
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:          
Father, Place of Birth: John Hummell, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sussana [ Susana ] Hummell, PA  
Notes: Person Charged: James M. Campbell  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/938.pdf

Heledik [ Heledik ], Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ], Bohemia  
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1919, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Clarkson, NE  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:          
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Heledik, Bohemia  
Mother, Place of Birth: Fanny Rutin, Bohemia  
Notes:          
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/413.pdf

Heller, Carl  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1863  
Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1920, Bushton, KS  
Cause: Carcinoma of Stomach  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:          
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Surname also recorded as Hiller. See URL...1910-1937/592.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/509.pdf
Helmer, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]
  Date/Place of Death: [ 8/26/1914 ], Pueblo, [ CO ]  Cause: Ulcer of Stomach
  Date of Funeral: 8/28/1914  Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Stable Man  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Dates of Birth and Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/894.pdf

Helmer [ Helmar ], Albert X.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1914, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Ulcer of Stomach
  Date of Funeral: 8/28/1914  Place of Internment: Colorado Springs, CO [ Evergreen Cemetery ]
  Occupation: Stable Man  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Place of Interment and spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1360.pdf

Helmer, Edward J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/--/1870, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 10/29/1919, San Francisco  Cause: Nephritis
  Date of Funeral: 11/4/1919  Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Circulation Dept.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Louis Helmer, Alsace  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Cunningham, NY
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/447.pdf

Helmer, Edward J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/--/1870, Des Moines, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 10/29/1919, San Francisco  Cause: Nephritis
  Date of Funeral: 11/4/1919  Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Circulation Dept.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Louis Helmer, Alsace  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Cunningham, NY
  Notes:

Helmer, Katheleen [ Kathleen ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1846, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 7/22/1916, 226 S. Weber  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 7/24/1916  Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Morrisy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1247.pdf

Helmer, Katheleen [ Kathleen ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1846, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 7/22/1916, 226 S. Weber  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 7/24/1916  Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Louis Helmer
  Father, Place of Birth: John Morrisy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes:
Helmer, Julia A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1846 ], Des Moines, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1933, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Influenza, Colitis  
Date of Funeral: 8/29/1933  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Account guaranteed by Thos. [ Thomas ] L. Callahan, Des Moines, IA  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1390.pdf

Helmers, Wm. [ William ] Christel  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/30/1908, Kansas City, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1909, Gr. Mt. [ Green Mountain ] Falls, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Leavenworth, KS  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William C. Helmers, KS  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth O’Keefe, KS  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] C. Helmers  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1079.pdf

Helmers, Jr., William Christel  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/30/1908 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1909, Green Mt. [ Mountain ] Falls, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Leavenworth, KS; burial in Holliday, KS  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/179.pdf

Heltman, Paul J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/15/1889, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1916, 117 E. Jefferson  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Toledo, OH  
Occupation: Office Work  Religion: Mason  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Elmer W. Heltman, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Adams, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1297.pdf

Heltman, Paul J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/15/1889, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1916, 117 E. Jefferson  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Toledo, OH  
Occupation: Office Work  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Elmer W. Heltman, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Adams, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/262.pdf

Hemming, Ezra H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/6/1857  
Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1921, Woodmen [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Broncopneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Council Bluffs, IA  
Occupation: Paper Reporter  Religion: Protestant  Spouse: Laura Hemming  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Hemming, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Huston, OH  
Notes: Charged to American Exp. Co.  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/675.pdf
Hemning, Ezra H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/6/1857, OH
Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1921, Woodmen [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ], CO  Cause: Broncho Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Omaha, NE
Occupation: Newspaper Reporter  Religion: Spouse: Laura Hemming
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Hemming, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Huston, OH
Notes: Residence: Council Bluffs, IA; Charged to American Express Co.

Hemstreet, Letha  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/7/1897 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/21/1913, 444 W. San Rafael  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Emerson, NE
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: H.B. Hemstreet, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Edith Harper, WI
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: H.B. Hemstreet
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/544.pdf

Henderson, Maud Laura  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1854 ]
Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1913 [ 4/24/1913 ], St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer of Uterus
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Employment Agency  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Russell, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Maud Johnson, IA
Notes: Date of Death mistakenly recorded as 4/28/1913; Person Charged: Howard Henderson
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/564.pdf

Hendricks, Andrew J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/23/1853, Marshall, MI
Date of Death: 10/4/1925, 513 N. Walnut  Cause: Angina Pectoris
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Cora Hendricks
Father, Place of Birth: Moses Hendricks, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Redmond, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/966.pdf
Hengel, Jr., Frederick Benjamin  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1924, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 12/11/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Fred B. Hengel, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen Marie Thompson, MO  
Notes: 

Heninger, Harold P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/6/1916, Victor, CO  Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 4/14/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mining Engineer  Religion: Mormon  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Victor, CO; Person Charged: J.H. Hunt 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1196.pdf

Heninger, Harold P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ]  
Date/Place of Death: [ 4/6/1916 ], Victor, CO  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 4/14/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mining Engineer  Religion: Mormon  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: John H. Hunt 

Hennekins, Irene  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/19/1890, Millwaukee [ Milwaukee ], WI  
Date/Place of Death: 1/20/1924, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Millwaukee [ Milwaukee ], WI  
Occupation: Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: John Hennekins, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Wilkes, WI  
Notes: Person Charged: Fred Huennekins 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/855.pdf

Hennessey, Matthew  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/1854, Northville, VT  
Date/Place of Death: 9/19/1925, Detroit, MI  Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral: 9/26/1925  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Groceryman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Matt. [ Matthew ] Hennessey, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Phalen, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Matthew Hennessey, Jr. 

Hennessy, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/13/1847, Bethel, VT  
Date/Place of Death: 7/25/1923, 2318 W. Cucharras  Cause: Anemia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Elizabeth O’Neil  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Hennessy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Phealan, Ireland  
Notes: 
Henry, Glen A.     Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1881, Oshawa, Ont. Ca. [ Ontario, Canada ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/15/1921, 219 N. Cascade  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oshawa, Ontario, Canada  
Occupation: Hardware Merchant  Religion: Spouse: May Munro Henry  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. Jas. [ William James ] Henry, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada  
Mother, Place of Birth: Cora Atkins, MI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/651.pdf

Henry, Maggie     Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/17/1891, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1918, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fairbury, NE  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse: Chas. [ Charles ] Henry  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] E. Gassett, WI  
Mother, Place of Birth: Galetine, PA  
Notes: Person Charged: Charles Henry; Maggie’s sister, Elsie Lee, died of influenza on 11/24/1918. See URL...1897-1914/264.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/260.pdf

Henry, Martin     Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10//-1853, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 7/27/1927, 215 Cheyenne Rd.  Cause: Chronic Myocarditis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Plasterer ( Retired )  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frances E. Doyle  
Father, Place of Birth: Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Note on record: Mrs. A.D. Kuhns, [ Colorado Springs ] and Mrs. W.B. Beasley, Amarillo, TX, decedent’s daughters  

Hentkay [ Hontkai ], John     Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1885 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1918, 35 m. from Farmington, [ NM ]  Cause: Struck by Lightning  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname and Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
Hermann, Marie L. Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1899, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/15/1920, 212 E. Uintah Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  
Occupation: At Home Religion: Catholic Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michel Hermann, France Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Balmer, KY  
Notes: Person Charged: Caroline Hermann  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/473.pdf

Hermsen, Adele Minnie Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 9/21/1893, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1924, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Indianapolis, IN  
Occupation: Stenographer Religion: Catholic Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Stephen B. [Hermsen], MO Mother, Place of Birth: Ida, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/885.pdf

Herring, Catherine Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 7/4/1858]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1907, 106 N. Spruce St. Cause: General Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 8/16/1907 Place of Interment: Body shipped to Havana, KS  
Occupation: Religion: United Brethren Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Persons Charged: F.L. Paul & C.A. Herring  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/52.pdf

Herring, Catharine Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/1858, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1907, Colorado Springs, CO Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 8/16/1907 Place of Interment: Body shipped to Havana, KS  
Occupation: Religion: United Brothers [United Brethren] Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Persons Charged: F.L. Paul and C.A. Herring  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1011.pdf

Herrington, Stephen Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1833]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1917, Pierce, CO Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/30/1917 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/83.pdf

Herrington, Stephen Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1833]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1917] Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/30/1917 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
Herriott, Rebecca W.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/27/1827 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1909, 430 E. St. Vrain  
Cause: Old Age  
Date of Funeral: 11/29/1909  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: John B. Herriott  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/193.pdf

Herriott, Rebecca W.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/27/1827, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1909, 430 E. St. Vrain  
Cause: Old Age  
Date of Funeral: 11/29/1909  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: United Presbyterian  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: David Reed, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: John B. Herriott  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1087.pdf

Herrmann, Jos. [ Joseph ] V.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/[ 1894 ], KY  
Date/Place of Death: 11/5/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Flu  
Date of Funeral: 11/9/1918  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  
Occupation: Auto Tire Dealer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael [ Herrmann ], Alsace Lorraine  
Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Balmer, KY  
Notes: Persons Charged: Louis & Ray Herrmann  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/238.pdf

Herrmann, Jos. [ Joseph ] V.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/[ 1894 ], KY  
Date/Place of Death: 11/5/1918, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  
Occupation: Auto Tire Dealer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael, Alsace Lorraine  
Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Balmer, KY  
Notes: Persons Charged: Louis & Ray Herrmann  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/455.pdf

Herrmann, Josephine  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/29/1854, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1924, 538 E. Platte  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/22/1924  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse: Fred. [ Frederick ] Herrmann  
Father, Place of Birth: Robt. [ Robert ] Schnock, Europe  
Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Duscheck, Bohemia, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/890.pdf

Herrmann, Marie Louise  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1899, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/15/1920, 212 E. Unitah  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michel Herrmann, France  
Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Bahner, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/570.pdf
Hertneky, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/16/1915, [ Colorado Springs, CO ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/16/1915, Beth-El [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: J.J. Hertneky, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Yourick, Austria
  Notes: Place of Birth based on Place of Death; Mother, Mary, died on 12/21/1915. See URL…1906-1917/1129.pdf
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1121.pdf

Hertneky, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/16/1915, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 12/16/1915, Beth-El [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: J.J. Hertneky, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Yourick, Austria
  Notes: Place of Birth based on Place of Death; Mother, Mary, died on 12/21/1915. See URL…1910-1937/180.pdf for details

Hertneky, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/15/1890, Austria
  Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1915, Beth El [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause: Childbirth
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Cath. [ Catholic ]  Spouse: J.J. Hertneky
  Father, Place of Birth: Dator, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Johaneski, Austria
  Notes: Decedent delivered a stillborn male on 12/16/1915. See URL…1906-1917/1121.pdf for details
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1129.pdf

Herzog, Gertrude  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1854, Alsace Loraine [ Lorraine ]
  Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1920, 1310 S. 25th St.  Cause: Arterio Sclerocis [ Arteriosclerosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [ Evergreen ] Cemetery
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Emil Herzog
  Father, Place of Birth: Scharff, France  Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Johaneski, Austria
  Notes: Person Charged: Charles Herzog; buried in Evergreen Cemetery, per cemetery index
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/553.pdf

Herzog, Gertrude  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1854, Alsace Lorraine
  Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1920, 1310 S. 25th  Cause: Arteriosclerosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Emil
  Father, Place of Birth: Scharff, France  Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Johaneski, Austria
  Notes: Person Charged: Charles Herzog
Heslin, Abbie  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/1/1863, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 1/13/1926, 1126 W. Cucharras  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 1/16/1926  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Jos. [ Joseph ] Ryan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:  

Heslin, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/27/1900, New Castle, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 3/8/1927, Cheyenne, WY  Cause: Broncho Pneu. [ Pneumonia ]
  Date of Funeral: 5/24/1927  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Father, Place of Birth: Bill Meese, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ames, IL
  Notes: First buried in Cheyenne WY, disinterred and shipped to Fairview Cemetery

Heslin, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/--/1855, Pittsburg [ Pittsburgh ], PA
  Date/Place of Death: 3/11/1925, 1126 W. Cucharras  Cause: Cerebro Hemerage [ Cerebral Hemorrhage ]
  Date of Funeral: 3/14/1925  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Father, Place of Birth: Patrick [ Heslin ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary O’Rourke, Ireland
  Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/930.pdf

Hesse, Marie M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1905, Paxico, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 9/14/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] Kidney
  Date of Funeral: 9/17/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Bernard Hesse, Davenport, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia A. Fry, IN
  Notes:  

Hiastand [ Hiestand ], Jennie Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/19/1851
  Date/Place of Death: 9/22/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Bright’s Disease
  Date of Funeral: 10/23/1917  Place of Interment: Middletown Cemetery, PA
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John V. Hiastand, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Ann Gonder, PA
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/54.pdf

Hiastand [ Hiestand ], Jennie Eliz. [ Elizabeth ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/19/1851, PA
  Date/Place of Death: 9/22/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Brights Disease
  Date of Funeral: 9/2/-/1917  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Middletown, PA
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John V., PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Ann Gonder, PA
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/349.pdf
Hibbard, Bruce L.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 5/8/[ 1855 ], IL  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/31/1919, 128 N. Chestnut  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 9/3/1919  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Hanover, CO  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Catherine  
**Father, Place of Birth:** James A. [ Hibbard ], NY  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Randal, MO  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/540.pdf

Hibbard, Bruce L.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 5/8/[ 1855 ], IL  
**Date/Place of Death:** [ 1919 ]  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Hanover, CO  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** James A. Hibbard, NY  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Elizabeth Randal, MO  
**Notes:** Interment: Chico Basin Cemetery, per El Paso County Tombstone Index; Date of Death: 1919  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/426.pdf

Hibbard, Ross E.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 1882 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/18/1918, Chico Basin, [ CO ]  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 10/20/1918  
**Place of Interment:** Chico Basin Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Viola Hibbard  
**Father, Place of Birth:** D.L. Hibbard  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Catherine  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/218.pdf

Hibbard, Ross E.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 1882 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/18/1918, 16 ½ mi. E. of Fountain, [ CO ]  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 10/20/1918  
**Place of Interment:** Chico Basin Cemetery, [ CO ]  
**Occupation:** Dry Farming  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Viola Hibbard  
**Father, Place of Birth:** D.L. Hibbard  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Catherine  
**Notes:** Person Charged L.M. Taylor, Chico Basin  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/441.pdf

Hicks, Henry  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/28/[ 1869 ], IL  
**Date/Place of Death:** 9/3/1902, 424 Lincoln  
**Cause:** Consumption  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Baylis, IL  
**Occupation:** Merchant  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Marguerite Hicks  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Allen Hicks, IL  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary Clingingsmith, IL  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/783.pdf

Hiestand, Joseph G.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 8/15/1860, PA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/1/1916, Iron Spgs [ Springs ] Hotel, Manitou, [ CO ]  
**Cause:** Traumatism, Firearms Accidental  
**Date of Funeral:** 1/9/1916  
**Place of Interment:** Ashes sent to Middletown, PA  
**Occupation:** Merchant  
**Religion:** Episcopalian  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Jno [ John ] V. Hiestand, PA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Body interred in vault at Evergreen Cemetery, then cremated by Denver Crematory. On 2/29/1916 ashes were sent by crematory to Middletown, PA  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1137.pdf
Hiestand, Joseph G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1860, PA
Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1916, Iron Spgs. [ Springs ] Hotel  Cause: Gunshot Wound Accidental
Date of Funeral: 1/9/1916  Place of Interment: Ashes shipped to Middletown, PA
Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jno [ John ] V. Hiestand, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: PA
Notes: Residence: Manitou, [ CO ]; Body shipped to Denver for cremation

Higgerson, Wm. [ William ] B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/20/1882, IL
Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1920, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Murphysboro, IL
Occupation: Miner  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] G. Higgerson, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Lucinda McKenzie, IN
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/479.pdf

Higgerson, William B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/20/1882, IL
Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1920, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Murphysboro, IL
Occupation: Miner  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] G. Higgerson, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Lucinda McKenzie, IN
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/573.pdf

Higgins, Bridget  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1869, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1926, 223 S. Nevada  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 11/29/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Dan P.
Father, Place of Birth: William Dorrian, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosina, Crawford
Notes:

Higgins, Daniel P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/29/1862, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 5/22/1925, 223 S. Nevada  Cause: Myocarditis
Date of Funeral: 5/25/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Shoemaker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Bridget
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Higgins, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Maria Dunne, Ireland
Notes:

Higgins, Fannie M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/26/1872, MO
Date/Place of Death: 7/11/1916, Prospect Lake, [ Colorado Springs ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Shawnee, OK
Occupation:  Religion: Methodist  Spouse: M.H. Higgins
Father, Place of Birth: Jno. [ John ] Miller, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Trusty, MO
Notes: Residence: Oklahoma City, OK; Persons charged: J.G. Miller & J.S. Higgins
Higgins, Fannie M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/26/1872, OK  
Date/Place of Death: 7/11/1916, Prospect Lake  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 7/12/1916  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Shawnee, OK  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jno. [John] Miller, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary ---sty, MO  
Notes: Residence: Oklahoma City, OK  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1244.pdf

Higgins, Mary Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/5/1905, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Operation for Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral: 8/15/1913  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Higgins, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Sullivan, Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1241.pdf

Higgins, Mary C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 5/5/1905]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: 
Occupation: 
Religion: 
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/629.pdf

Higgins, Miles  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1875], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 3/31/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Massive Broncho Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 4/2/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Weaver (Textile) Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Higgins, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Sweeney, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: John Higgins  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1194.pdf

High, Sarah N.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/2/1848, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 3/19/1907, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/20/1907  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Solomon M. High  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] Page, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: M- Giddings, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/959.pdf

High, Solomon M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1836, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1916, State Asylum, Pueblo, [CO]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/4/1916  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Persons Charged: Mrs. Carey & Bert High  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1162.pdf
High, Solomon M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1836, PA
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1916, State Insane Asylum  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 2/4/1916  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Congregational  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: PA  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Persons Charged: Bert High & Mrs. Carey

Hilderband, Ed. [ Edward ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/17/1872
Date/Place of Death: 11/13/1914, 1411 N. Wahsatch St.  Cause: Pulmonary Hemorrhage [ Hemorrhage ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, [ MO ]
Occupation: Letter Carrier  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Order given by Hattie Hilderbrand
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/944.pdf

Hilderbrand, Ed. [ Edward ] S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/17/1872, St. Louis, MO
Date/Place of Death: 11/13/1914, 1411 N. Wahsatch  Cause: Pul. Hemmorghe [ Pulmonary Hemorrhage ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
Occupation: Letter Carrier  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Sam Hilderbrand  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Costollo
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1397.pdf

Hilfiker, Mathilda B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1871 ], MO
Date/Place of Death: 4/19/1928, Co. [ County ] Hospital, Denver  Cause: Chronic Endocarditis
Date of Funeral: 4/23/1928  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bath Parlor  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Solomon High  Mother, Place of Birth: Page
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. L.M. Cary
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1137.pdf

Hill, Gerald W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/29/1898, Alpena, MI
Date/Place of Death: 7/11/1929, 2120 N. Nevada  Cause: Pul. TB [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ], Intestinal TB
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Alpena, MI
Occupation: Distributing Salesman, Rexall Drugs  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Alda Desjardin
Father, Place of Birth: Purley Hill, Port Huron, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Nina Willett, Quebec, Ont. [ Ontario, Canada ]
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1215.pdf

Hill, J.W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/24/1852, KY
Date/Place of Death: 8/4/1905, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Accidentally Crushed
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Fairmount Cemetery, Denver, CO
Occupation: Brakeman  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John W. Hill, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Purnell, KY
Notes: See URL…1897-1914/911.pdf for copy of obituary
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/912.pdf
Hill, J.W.  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  11/24/1852  Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1897-1914/912.pdf for decedent’s personal information  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/911.pdf


Hiller [ Heller ], Carl  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  1863  Date/Place of Death:  4/7/1920, Bushtons, KS  Cause: Carcinoma of Stomach  Date of Funeral:  4/12/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as Heller. See URL...1897-1914/509.pdf  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/592.pdf

Hillis, Arthur  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/2/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Premature  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Stark [ Starke ], FL  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Arthur Hillis, Colorado Springs, CO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katie Ritch, FL  
Notes: Decedent was buried in Evergreen Cemetery on 3/4/1922, then disinterred on 3/6/1922 and shipped, with his mother’s body, to Starke, FL. See URL…1910-1937/720.pdf for mother’s details  

Hillis, Gertrude  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/1890, Starke, FL  
Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Secerian [ Cesarean ] Operation  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Starke, FL  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Arthur S. Hillis  
Father, Place of Birth: Nelson Rich, GA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Flora Mastas, GA  
Notes: Decedent’s premature son died on 3/2/1922. See URL…1910-1937/719.pdf for details  

Hillyer, Wm. [William] G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1863  
Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1918, Thermopolis, WY  Cause: Gallstones  
Date of Funeral: 11/6/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Meat Cutter  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/236.pdf

Hillyer, Wm. [ William ] G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1863  
Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1918, Thermopolis, WY  Cause: Gallstones  
Date of Funeral: 11/6/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Meat Cutter  Religion: Spouse: L.G. Hillyer  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/454.pdf

Hilton, Faye M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1894, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 2/14/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Washington, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse: Kirk Hilton  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Clay McNitt, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/619.pdf

Hilton, Faye Marjorie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1894, Washington, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 2/14/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Washington, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse: Kirk Hilton  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Clay McNitt, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: IL  
Notes:  
Hines, Rev., George A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/22/1885, RI  
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Providence, RI  
Occupation: Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Hines, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Cuddy, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Helen F. Hines, Oak Lawn, RI, decedent’s sister  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/839.pdf

Hinkley, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/29/1916, C.S. [ Colorado Springs ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/29/1916, Beth El [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: C.J. Hinkley, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Lottie Evans, IL  
Notes:  

Hinkley, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/1/1884 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/25/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Winstead [ Winsted ], MN  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: C.J. Hinkley  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/416.pdf

Hinkley, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1884, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 4/25/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Winstead [ Winsted ], MN  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: C. J. Hinkley  
Father, Place of Birth: John J. Jordan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Loftus, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1131.pdf

[ Hinkson ], Edgar B.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/19/1898  
Date/Place of Death: 3/21/1899  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie H.  
Notes: Person Charged: C. Hinkson  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/714.pdf
Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937

[ Hinkson ], Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1898
  Date/Place of Death: 1/7/1898  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 1/8/1898  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: C. Hinkson; Surname confirmed per Fairview Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/698.pdf

Hinkson, Minnie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 4/16/1903, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Exhaustion, Bright’s Disease
  Date of Funeral: 4/19/1903  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Cy. Hinckson
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: See URL...1897-1914/815.pdf for copy of obituary
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/816.pdf

Hinkson, Minnie  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ]
  Date/Place of Death:  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1897-1914/816.pdf for decedent’s personal information
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/815.pdf

Hiscock, Belva  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/9/1898, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1917, Minnequa Hospital, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Diphtheria
  Date of Funeral: 8/15/1917  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Student  Religion:  Spouse: W.C. Hiscock, MT  Mother, Place of Birth: Ella Lawrence, MO
Notes:

Hiscock, Belva  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/9/1898
  Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1917, Minnequa Hospital, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Diphtheria
  Date of Funeral: 8/15/1917  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Student  Religion:  Spouse: W.C. Hiscock, MT  Mother, Place of Birth: Ella Lawrence, MO
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/36.pdf

Hiscock, Hollis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1895 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 3/31/1906, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Diphtheria
  Date of Funeral: 4/2/1906  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] C. Hiscock  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/929.pdf
Hiscock, Hollis W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/15/1839, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 6/6/1917, 712 E. 3rd, Trinidad, CO  Cause: Valvular Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral: 6/8/1917  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Note on funeral record: G.A.R. [ Grand Army of the Republic ]  

Hiscock, Hollis W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/15/1839  
Date/Place of Death: 6/6/1917, 712 E. 3rd, Trinidad, CO  Cause: Valvular [ Valvular ] Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Trinidad, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1414.pdf

Hiser, J.B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/11/1885  
Date/Place of Death: 3/21/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Operation  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Musician  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/800.pdf

Hiser, J. [ James ]  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 11/--/1885, Denver, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/21/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Musician  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Hiser, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Hymns, Ireland  
Notes: Given Name and Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/78.pdf

Hledik, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ], Bohemia  
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1919, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Clarkson, NE  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Hledik, Bohemia  Mother, Place of Birth: Fanny Kutin, Bohemia  
Notes: Residence: Howells, NE  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/533.pdf

Hock, Edward C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1885 ], OH  
Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Dispatcher, C.M. Ry. [ Colorado Midland Railway ]  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Hock  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1139.pdf
Hock, Edward C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/24/1884, OH  
   Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
   Date of Funeral: 1/9/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Train Dispatcher  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Hock  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/186.pdf

Hockenberger, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 2/22/1915, 2 miles South of Fountain, [ CO ]  Cause: Traumatism by R.R.  
   Date of Funeral: 2/23/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
   Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Engineer  Religion: Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/984.pdf

Hockenberger, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ], IN  
   Date/Place of Death: 2/22/1915, 2 miles S. [ of ] Fountain  Cause: Traumatism by R.R. [ Railroad ] Accident  
   Date of Funeral: 2/23/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
   Father, Place of Birth: Peter Hockenberger, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Best, Germany  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/113.pdf

Hodges, Ida M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/14/1876 ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 11/11/1913, 124 E. Rio Grande  Cause: Tuberculosis  
   Date of Funeral: 11/13/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/695.pdf

Hodges, Ida M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/13/1876, MO  
   Date/Place of Death: 11/11/1913, 124 E. Rio Grande, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:  
   Date of Funeral: 11/13/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: James Hodges, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Vausell, IN  
   Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1294.pdf

Hodges, James R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/17/1879  
   Date/Place of Death: 4/26/1915, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Rapids, [ MI ]  
   Occupation: Water Service Man  Religion: Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1003.pdf
Hodges, James R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/17/1879, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 4/26/1915, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Rapids, MI  
Occupation: Water Service  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Hodges, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah Watson, NY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/122.pdf

Hodgson, Wm. [ William ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/30/1887 ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Santa Barbara, CA  
Occupation: Painter & Paper Hanger  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  V.H. Hodgson, England  Mother, Place of Birth:  Isabella Campbell, England  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/518.pdf

Hodgson, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1887, PA  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: [ Santa Barbara Cemetery, Santa Barbara, CA ]  
Occupation: Painter, Paper Hanger  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  John Hodkinson, England  Mother, Place of Birth:  Mary Havard, Wales  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Residence: Santa Barbara, CA; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register and Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1179.pdf

Hodkinson, Robert Wm. [ William ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/18/1867, Montreal, Canada  
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1929, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Ruptured Colon, Toxic Myocardial Failure Operation  
Date of Funeral: 8/16/1929  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Elevator Pilot  Religion:  Spouse:  
Flo. [ Florence ] Evans  
Father, Place of Birth:  John Hodkinson, England  Mother, Place of Birth:  Mary Havard, Wales  
Notes: Residence: Imperial Hotel; Note on record: Tom Hodkinson, Kansas City, MO, decedent’s brother  

Hogue, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1904, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  R.V. Hogue, MO  Mother, Place of Birth:  Allice Allen, TN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/850.pdf

Hoheisel, J.F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1860 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/9/1910, Bisbee, AZ  Cause: Hemoragh [ Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: 2/15/1910  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Catholic  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: J.J. Hoheisel; Sex inferred from Bisbee obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/207.pdf
Hoheisel, J.F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1860 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/9/1910, Bisbee, AZ  Cause: Hemorrhage  
  Date of Funeral: 2/15/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: Person Charged: J.J. Hoheisel; Residence: Cripple Creek, CO; Sex inferred from Bisbee obituary  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1093.pdf

Hoheisel [ Hocheisel ], John Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1883 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: [ 3/19/1911 ], Victor, CO  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Assayer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname, Dates of Birth and Death, and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/287.pdf

Hohl, August F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/5/1857, Canada  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/24/1922, 805 N. 1st, Nob Hill  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 10/27/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Train Dispatcher  Religion: Episcopalian  Spouse: Dell Everton  
  Father, Place of Birth: Anthony Hohl, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Agusta Heunsinger, Germany  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/773.pdf

Holahan, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1879 ], IA  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/21/1924, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 2/23/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: James Holahan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Greaney, Ireland  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/860.pdf

Holden, Arthur  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/8/1902  Cause: Consump. [ Consumption ]  
  Date of Funeral: 5/10/1902  Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Race: Negro; Person Charged: John MaCalla, Denver, CO; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/764.pdf
Holden, Jennie M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1845, MA
  Date/Place of Death: 6/18/1911, Colorado City  Cause: Val. [ Valvular ] Heart Disease
  Date of Funeral: 6/19/1911  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Edward Jenks, MA  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha M. Jones, MA
  Notes: Persons Charged: Winnie Stivers & Flo Hodkinson

Holden, Jennie M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/16/1845 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/18/1911, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Val. [ Valvular ] Heart Disease etc.
  Date of Funeral: 6/19/1911  Place of Interment: [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Persons Charged: Winnie Stivers & Flo. Hodkinson
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/306.pdf

Holden, Josiah W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/28/1837
  Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1915, 513 Hagerman St.  Cause: Senility
  Date of Funeral: 1/25/1915  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Order given by Mel. [ Melvin ] B. Stivers
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/976.pdf

Holden, Josiah W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/28/[ 1837 ], Provincetown, MA
  Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1915, 3 miles W. of Pring [ RR Stop in El Paso Co. ]  Cause: Senility
  Date of Funeral: 1/25/1915  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Holden, England  Mother, Place of Birth: England
  Notes:

Holden, William C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/3/1888, MN
  Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1920, 606 E. Boulder  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 2/7/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Drove Laundry Wagon  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Hazel Holden
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Holden, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Barkey, Canada
  Notes:

  Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1920, 606 E. Boulder  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 2/7/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laundry Driver  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Holden, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Barkey, Canada
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/486.pdf
Holden, Wm. [William] R. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 5/6/1840, New York City, [NY]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/20/1905, Near halfway house Cause: Drowning
  Date of Funeral: 5/21/1905 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Harness Maker Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] Holden, NY Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Parker, NY
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/907.pdf

[Hollingshead, Minnie Blanche] Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 10/18/1774 [3/18/1874], KS
  Date/Place of Death: 1/5/1908 Cause: Intestinal Obstruction
  Date of Funeral: 1/7/1908 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife Religion: Spouse: Jas. [James] Hollingshead
  Father, Place of Birth: Marion Jones, IN Mother, Place of Birth: Althea Hall, IL
  Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Surname confirmed by Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1021.pdf

Hollingshead, Myrl Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [about 7/5/1904]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1906, Colorado Springs, CO Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 12/8/1906 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Jas. [James] Hollingshead
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/24.pdf

Hollister, Anthony B. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 6/20/1853, PA
  Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1920, 1338 Glen Ave. Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 8/12/1920 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Park Employee Religion: Christian Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Samuel C. Hollister, CT Mother, Place of Birth: Evaline Bennett, PA
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/545.pdf
Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937

Hollister, Anthony Bennett  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/20/1853, Meadville, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1920, 1338 Glen Ave.  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/12/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Park Employee  Religion: Christian  Spouse: Mercy Louisa  
Father, Place of Birth: Samuel C. Hollister, CT  Mother, Place of Birth: Evaline Bennett, PA  
Notes:  

Holloman, Chester  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/17/1880, Union City, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 8/23/1906, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 8/27/1906  
Occupation: Boilermaker  Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John N. Holloman, Union City, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Jones, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: W.F. Bates  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/943.pdf

Holmes, Tilda [ Tilda ]  
Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1844 ], NY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/13/1904, 304 Wash. Ave.  
Cause: Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral: 1/13/1904  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Episcopal  Spouse: Calvin Holmes  
Father, Place of Birth: Moses Croft, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Law, England  
Notes: Person Charged: J.T. Croft; Obituary included  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/838.pdf

Holthaus, Mary  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1881, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Seneca, KS  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Hy. Haverkamp, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Bernedine Tangman, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: Francis Jos. [ Joseph ] Holthaus  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/87.pdf

Holthaus, Mary  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1881, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Seneca, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Francis Jos. [ Joseph ]  
Father, Place of Birth: Hy. Haverkamp, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Bernedine Tangman, Germany  
Notes:  

Holton, Thelma B.  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/23/1906, Ryder, ND  
Date/Place of Death: 12/29/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary TB  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ryder, ND  
Occupation: Student  
Religion: Protestant  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Enbright Holton, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Cora I. Peterson, WI  
Notes:  
Holtorf, Elizabeth     Sex:  F Marital Status:  S Date/Place of Birth: 8/25/1890, IN  
Date/Place of Death:  5/29/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to South Bend, IN  
Occupation:  Nurse  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  John Holtorf, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  Anna Barenbrooch, IL  
Notes:  Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Schrez, Jacksonville, IL  
PPLD URL:  ../../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/521.pdf

Holtorf, Elizabeth     Sex:  F Marital Status:  S Date/Place of Birth: 8/25/1890, Mamouth [ Monmouth ], IN  
Date/Place of Death:  5/29/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to South Bend, IN  
Occupation:  Nurse  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  John Holtorf, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  Anna Barenbroock, IL  
Notes:  Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Schirz, Jacksonville, IL  
PPLD URL:  ../../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/598.pdf

Hoolehan, Rev. Father, Aloysius     Sex:  M Marital Status:  S Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1889 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  8/17/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation:  Priest  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Cornelius Hoolehan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  Mary Broderick, Ireland  
Notes:  

Hopkins, J. Wesley     Sex:  M Marital Status:  S Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 3/31/1879 ], Farmington, MO  
Date/Place of Death:  9/18/1907, 936 E. Moreno  Cause:  Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Bookkeeper  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Jeremiah Hopkins, PA  Mother, Place of Birth:  Margerette Ward, MO  
Notes:  Person Charged: John Hopkins; Date of Birth calculated from Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL:  ../../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1015.pdf

Hopkins, Jeremiah Wesley     Sex:  M Marital Status:  S Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1879 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  8/18/1907 [ 9/18/1907 ], 936 E. Moreno  Cause:  Tuberculosis of Lungs  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Farmington, MO  
Occupation:  Bookkeeper  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Person Charged: John Hopkins; Date of Death is 9/18/1907 on tombstone, per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL:  ../../../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/60.pdf
Hoppe, Ada Alice  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1887, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 11/5/1899  Cause: Typhoid  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ] Church  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: A.C. Hoppe, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/722.pdf

Hopper, John E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/9/1859, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 1/21/1923, Co. [ County ] Hospital, Denver  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 1/24/1923  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Hopper, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Davis, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Thomas Hopper  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/786.pdf

Hopper, Josephine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/11/1863, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 2/8/1927, 2821 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Chronic Intestinal Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 2/10/1927  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: John Gardner, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McVay, TN  
Notes:  

Hopper, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/27/1833, County Limerick, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1900, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Dropsy  
Date of Funeral: 1/28/1900  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Davis, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Davis, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Thomas Hopper  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/727.pdf

Horn, Hattie E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1869 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1913 ], Seattle, WA  Cause: Carcinoma  
Date of Funeral: 8/19/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Dates of Birth and Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] Horn  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/635.pdf

Horn, Hattie Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1869 ]  
Date/Place of Death: [ 8/13/1913 ], Seattle, WA  Cause: Carcinoma  
Date of Funeral: 8/19/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Dates of Birth and Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] Horn  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1247.pdf
Hoskins, Etta J.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/31/1876, IA  Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Puerperal Fever  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Shipped to Iowa Falls, IA  Occupation:  Religion: Christian  Spouse: J.W. Hoskins  Father, Place of Birth: John Windecker, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah C. Stetser, IL  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/783.pdf

Hoskins, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 7/26/1902, Colorado City, CO  Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: J.W. Hoskins, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ettie Windecker, IA  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/778.pdf

Hotchkiss, Lula  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/21/1902, Colorado City, CO  Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: A.B. Hotchkiss, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Florence Powell, MA  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/762.pdf


Houle, Joseph A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/11/1869, NY  Date/Place of Death: 2/14/1933, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Lymphatic Lukemia [ Leukemia ]  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] A. Houle, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Armeina Brusso  Notes: Charged to Carpenter’s Union  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1376.pdf

Howarth, Zillah  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/12/1857, England
Date/Place of Death: 9/2/1916, 517 N. Pine St.  Cause: Burns
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Florissant, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Hill, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Robinson, England
Notes: Residence: Florissant, CO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1282.pdf

Howarth, Zillah  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/12/1857, England
Date/Place of Death: 9/2/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Burns
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Florissant, CO
Father, Place of Birth: John Hill, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Robison, England
Notes: Residence: 517 N. Pine
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/255.pdf

Howe, Ralph Vernon  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/24/1909 ]
Date/Place of Death: 4/13/1910, 841 N. Spruce  Cause: Enteritis ( Measles )
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ogalla [ Ogallah ], KS
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Frank A. Howe

Howe, Ralph Vernon  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/23/1909, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 4/13/1910, 841 N. Spruce  Cause: Enteritis ( Measles )
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ogalla [ Ogallah, KS ]
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Frank A. Howe, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Myr T.Q. Hixson, IL
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1097.pdf

Howell, C.C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/29/1865, Newark, OH
Date/Place of Death: 3/17/1904, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Fell on head
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] C. Howell, MD  Mother, Place of Birth: Rebecca Barrick [ Barick ], PA
Notes: Residence: Hartseell, CO; Spelling of mother’s maiden name per marriage record
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/859.pdf

Hoyne, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/13/1861, New York [ Newark ], NJ
Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1923, 514 W. Bijou  Cause: Bronchiectasis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Salina, KS
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: May Thomas
Father, Place of Birth: Timothy Hoyne, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Walsh, Ireland
Notes:
Hrinek, Mary  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  2/5/1898, Czechoslovakia  
Date/Place of Death:  8/21/1931, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Gunshot, Homicide  
Date of Funeral:  8/25/1931  Place of Interment: Body shipped 5 miles north of Calhan, [ CO ]  
Occupation:  Housewife  Religion: Greek Catholic  Spouse:  John Hrinek  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mat Trojanovich, Czechoslovakia  Mother, Place of Birth:  Mary Manik, Czechoslovakia  
Notes:  

Hrutkay, John  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1885-1886 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  [ 1918 ], 35 miles from Farmington, NM  Cause: Lightning  
Date of Funeral:  9/14/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Body shipped from Farmington, NM; date of record: 9/13/1918; tombstone at Findagrave lists 1888-1918  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/190.pdf

Huard, Anna  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 11/8/1879 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  4/8/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  4/10/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Alphonse Huard  
Father, Place of Birth:  Andreas, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  Schuh, Germany  
Notes:  Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Alphonse Huard  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/152.pdf

Huard, Anna  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  10/8/1879, Germany  
Date/Place of Death:  4/8/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  4/10/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Alphonse Huard  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1065.pdf

Hubar [ Hubor ], Paul  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1887 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  12/17/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Amputation of Both Legs  
Date of Funeral:  12/21/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Miner  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Alternate spelling of Surname and Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/960.pdf

Hubar [ Hubor ], Paul  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1887 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  12/17/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Amputation of Both Legs which were Frozen  
Date of Funeral:  12/21/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Miner  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Spelling of Surname and Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Approximate Birth year per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1414.pdf
Hubbard, Albert J.E.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 11/17/1865 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/10/1906, Printers Home, Colorado Springs  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** Place of Interment: Body shipped to Norwich, NY  
**Occupation:** Printer  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Birth date calculated from age  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/22.pdf

Hubbard, Albert J.E.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/18/1865, NY  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/10/1906, Printers Home  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** Place of Interment: Body shipped to Norwich, NY  
**Occupation:** Printer  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Chas. [ Charles ] Hubbard, Canada  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Diiiah  
**Spouse:** Bertha  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/996.pdf

Huck, Agnes  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/1/1894, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/4/1916, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/6/1916  
**Place of Interment:** Calhan [ Calhan Memorial Cemetery, CO ]  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Robert Halley  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Edith  
**Spouse:** Carl M. Huck  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records; Person Charged: Carl M. Huck  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1163.pdf

Huck, Agness [ Agnes ]  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/1/1894, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/4/1916, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/6/1916  
**Place of Interment:** Calhan, CO [ Calhan Memorial Cemetery ]  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Robert Halley  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Edith  
**Spouse:** Carl M. Huck  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/195.pdf

Huck, Angelina  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** D  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 9/14/1855, IN  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/2/1934, Calhan, [ CO ]  
**Cause:** Cerebral Hemorhge [ Hemorrhage ]  
**Date of Funeral:** 11/6/1934  
**Place of Interment:** Calhan Memorial Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** At Home  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Nick Weber, Europe  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Letz, Europe  
**Spouse:** Joseph  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1433.pdf

Hudak, Anna  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/--/1900, Austria-Hungary [ Austro-Hungarian Empire ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/22/1929, Residence - 3 m. N. of Calhan  
**Cause:** Suicide by Hanging  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/25/1929  
**Place of Interment:** Calhan Memorial Cemetery, Calhan, CO  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John Danko, Austria  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Anna Pribula, Austria  
**Spouse:** John Hudak  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1187.pdf
Hudak, George Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1860, Austria Hungaria [Austro-Hungarian Empire]
Date/Place of Death: 2/12/1936, At Home - 3 mi. N.E. [of] Calhan  Cause: Leakage of Heart
Date of Funeral: 2/15/1936  Place of Interment: Calhan, CO [Calhan Memorial Cemetery]
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary Hudak
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary
Notes: Place of Interment per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records; Person Charged: John Hudak, Calhan, CO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1470.pdf

Hudak, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1928, Calhan, CO
Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1929, Calhan, CO  Cause: Broncho Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 2/15/1929  Place of Interment: [Calhan Memorial Cemetery, CO]
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Hudak, Austria Hungary [Austro-Hungarian Empire]  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Darcko, Austria Hungary [Austro-Hungarian Empire]
Notes: Place of Interment per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records

Hudson, Earl Dedman  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1885], KS
Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1913, M.W.A. [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Armstrong, MO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Hudson, decedent’s mother
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/684.pdf

Hudson, Earl Dedman [Deadman]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1885], KS
Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1913, M.W.A. [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Armstrong, MO
Occupation: Ry. [Railway] Operator  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1285.pdf

Hudspeth, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [5/3/1912], [215 E. Mill St.]
Date/Place of Death: 5/3/1912, 215 E. Mill St.  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 5/3/1912  Place of Interment: [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Sex and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Arthur Hudspeth
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/419.pdf

Hudspeth, Infant  Sex: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/3/1912, CO
Date/Place of Death: 5/3/1912, 215 E. Mill  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 5/3/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Arthur Hudspeth, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mattie Hale, OH
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1133.pdf
Huff, Hester A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/16/1830 ], IN  
Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Old Age  
Date of Funeral: 1/28/1903  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Argenbright, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/806.pdf

Hughes, Arthur W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/6/1875, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1905, Colorado Mid. [ Midland ] Yard  Cause: Internal Injuries  
Date of Funeral: [ 4 ]/10/1905  Place of Interment: Florrissant [ Florissant ] Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Car Repairer  Religion:  Spouse: Martha Hughes  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to W.O.W. [ Woodmen of the World ]  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/905.pdf

Hughes, Clara Eda  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/4/1885, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1912, 1117 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bixley [ Bixby ], OK  
Occupation: Wife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.W. Holloway, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Shoels, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1121.pdf

Hughes, Clara Eda  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/4/1885 ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bixby, OK  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/396.pdf

Hughes, Grace  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/10/1899  
Date/Place of Death: 1/21/1917, 729 N. Walnut St.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: B.A. Hughes, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Florence Winnings, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1358.pdf

Hughes, Grace  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/10/1899, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/21/1917, 729 N. Walnut  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: B.A. Hughes, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Florence Winnings, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/296.pdf
Hughes, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/19/1910 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 9/19/1910, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Hypertrophy of Liver
  Date of Funeral: 9/21/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Harry C. Hughes
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/248.pdf

Hughes, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/19/1910, Glockner Sanatorium
  Date/Place of Death: 9/19/1910, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Hypertrophy of Liver
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: H.C. Hughes  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Harry C. Hughes

Humanick, Lio [ Leo ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 11/21/1903, Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1906, Holly, CO  Cause: Acute Otitis Media
  Date of Funeral: 10/25/1906  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Cath.  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Johan Pribula, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Lizi Humanick, IL
  Notes: Given Name per Fairview Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/948.pdf

Hume, William J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/14/1895, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1923, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Houston, TX
  Occupation: Clerk  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank Hume, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Lila Lister, MO
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/798.pdf

Humenick, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1859, Austria
  Date/Place of Death: 7/11/1924, 841 E. Willamette  Cause: Pneumonia, Artria solesis [Arteriosclerosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 7/15/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Smelter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Humenick, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Gudric, Austria
  Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/884.pdf

[ Humphrey ], Grace Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 1/16/1901, Stanbury [ Stanberry ], MO
  Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Bowel Troub [ Trouble ]
  Date of Funeral: 7/21/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Bap.  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: W.G. Humphrey, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Pearl Hedges, CO
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/773.pdf
Humphry [ Humphrey ], Lee Christian   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/10/1913 ]   Date/Place of Death: 12/16/1913, 405 1/2 S. Nevada   Cause:   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO   Occupation: Religion: Spouse:   Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:   Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/712.pdf

Humphry [ Humphrey ], Lee Christian   Sex: F [ M ]   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 12/11/1913   Date/Place of Death: 12/16/1913, 405 1/2 S. Nevada, Colorado Springs, CO   Cause:   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]   Occupation: Religion: Spouse:   Father, Place of Birth: J.T. Humphry, MO   Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Glover, MO   Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname, Place of Interment and Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1311.pdf


Hungate, Shelby  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1896 ], IL  
Date/Place of Death: 3/3/1919, Woodmen Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Blandinsville, IL  
Occupation: U.S. Marine  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Albert Hungate, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Celia Hainline, IL  
Notes: Charged to U.S. Naval Hospital  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1897-1914/328.pdf

Hungate, Shelby  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/18/1895 ], Blandinsville, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 3/3/1919, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Blandinsville, IL  
Occupation: U.S. Marine  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Albert Hungate, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Celia Hainline, IL  
Notes: Charged to U.S. Naval Hospital; account guaranteed by Walter Hungate; Maude Moss, Blandinsville, IL, decedent’s sister  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1910-1937/503.pdf

Hungerford, Oscar  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/2/1856 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/10/1908, 25 miles E. Colorado Springs  
Cause: Kicked to Death by Horses  
Date of Funeral: 12/13/1908  
Place of Interment: Crystal Valley Cemetery, Manitou, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Congregational  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Hungerford  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Beatty, PA  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records; Person Charged: Elmer Hungerford  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1906-1917/130.pdf

Hungerford, Oscar  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/2/1856, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/10/1908, 25 miles east of Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause: Kicked by Horse  
Date of Funeral: 12/13/1908  
Place of Interment: Crystal Valley Cemetery, Manitou, CO  
Occupation: Horse Dealer and Rancher  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Hungerford  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Beatty, PA  
Notes: Person Charged: Elmer Hungerford  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1055.pdf

Hunn, William  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/10/1874, Leavenworth, KS  
Date/Place of Death: [ 6/13/1902 ], [ Hoffman Bar, Colorado City, CO ]  
Cause: Gunshot Wound  
Date of Funeral: 6/15/1902  
Place of Interment: Colorado City, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.B. Hunn, KS  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Thompson, MO  
Notes: Person Charged: Lee Reed; Race: [ Colored ], and Date and Place of Death per Colorado Springs Evening Telegraph  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1897-1914/768.pdf

Hunt, Frances Kathleen  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/1/1924, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/13/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 7/15/1926  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: R.C. Hunt, Woodward Co., OK  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mildred Charlotte Huschke, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ./FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1022.pdf
Hunt, Laura I.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/20/1875, Memphis, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 7/29/1915, El Bethel Hospital  Cause: Cancer, etc.  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Topeka, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: Ira B. Hunt  
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [Joseph] Smith, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Giltner, TN  
Notes: 

Hunt, Laura I.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/20/1875  
Date/Place of Death: 7/29/1915, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Cancer, etc.  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Topeka, KS  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Ira B. Hunt, Topeka, KS  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1040.pdf

Hunt, Levi  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1870 ], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1897, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Consumption  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Colorado City [Fairview Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse: Zora Hunt  
Father, Place of Birth: Savannah, MO  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/697.pdf

Hunt, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1823, England  
Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Old Age  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Burlingame, KS  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Payne, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Wells, England  
Notes: Person Charged: John H. Hunt  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/798.pdf

Hurley, Ella P.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/11/1886  
Date/Place of Death: [ 4/18/1911 ], 518 E. Columbia St.  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Paul, MN  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Dates of Birth and Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: M.B. Hurley  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/296.pdf

Hurley, Ella P.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/11/1885, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 4/18/1911, 518 E. Columbia  Cause: Pulmonary Tuber. [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Paul, MN  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse: M.J. Hurley  
Father, Place of Birth: Tom A. Prendergast, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen J. Cronin, OH  
Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: M.B. Hurley, St. Paul, MN  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/32.pdf
Hurley, Katherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1840 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1914, 218 N. Spruce St.  Cause: Apoplexy
  Date of Funeral: 1/26/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Domestic  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Hurley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Wm. [ William ] Randol
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/64.pdf

Hurley, Katherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1840 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1914, 218 N. Spruce St.  Cause: Apoplexy
  Date of Funeral: 1/26/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Domestic  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Hurley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Wm. [ William ] Randol
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1017.pdf

Hurley, Marie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/12/1900, Clayton Co., IA
  Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1926, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] of Lungs
  Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Waterloo, IA
  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to near St. Joe [ Joseph, MO ]
  Occupation: Beauty Parlor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John M. Hurley, Clayton Co., IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Dunn, Dubuque Co., IA
  Notes: Account guaranteed by Josephine Hurley, Davenport, IA
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1017.pdf

Hurst, Thos. [ Thomas ] Edgar  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/16/1880 ], MO
  Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1907, Colorado Springs  Cause: Tuberculosis Pulmonary
  Date of Funeral: 2/20/1907  Place of Interment: Body shipped to near St. Joe [ Joseph, MO ]
  Occupation: Telegraph Operator  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] J. Hurst, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Mann
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by A.A. Purdon
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/33.pdf

Hurst, Thos. [ Thomas ] Edgar  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/16/1880, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Consumption
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to near St. Joe [ Joseph, MO ]
  Occupation: Telegraph Operator  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] J. Hurst, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Mann
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1002.pdf

Husband, Robert C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/4/1875, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: 12/8/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Gold Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Robt. [ Robert ] Husband, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Scotland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/89.pdf
Husband, Robert C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/4/1875, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis] & Asthma  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mining Contractor  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Mary Husband  
Father, Place of Birth: Robt. [Robert] Husband, Scotland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Scotland  
Notes: Charged to B.P.O.E [Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks] & F.O.E. [Fraternal Order of Eagles]  

Huschke, John G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/27/1860, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Independence, IA  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Bernard Huschke, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Barbara Wuchtir, Switzerland  
Notes: Person Charged: Bernard Huschke  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/660.pdf

Huschke, John George  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/27/1860, Davenport, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1921, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Independence, IA  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Bernard Huschke, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Barbara Wuchtir, Switzerland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/676.pdf

Hustead, Delneta  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1895, SD  
Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Britton, SD  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse: W.J. Hustead  
Father, Place of Birth: James Holland, MN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ethel Wallace, WI  
Notes:  

Husted, Maud  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1875], IL  
Date/Place of Death: [1/6/1904], Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Baptist  
Spouse: W.E. Husted  
Father, Place of Birth: S. M. High, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Ann Page, NY  
Notes: Date of funeral record 1/6/1904  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/837.pdf

Husung, John M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/16/1861, WV  
Date/Place of Death: 7/25/1911, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Contractor & Builder  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.F. Husung, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elg--r Trater, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/44.pdf
Husung, John Martin  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/16/1861 ]
Date/Place of Death: 7/25/1911, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Contractor & Builder  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Pallbearers: D.A. Dibb, J.J. Gruley, J.J. McTigue, E.R. Joyce, Angus Gillis, John J. Fitzgerald
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/318.pdf

Hutchings, Ira S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/29/1898, Bernick [ Berwick ], PA
Date/Place of Death: 10/11/1926, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB
Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Hutchings, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Eunice Butler, PA
Notes: Residence: Springvale, ME

Hutchison, O.W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1840 ], NY
Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1897  Cause: Cong. [ Congestion ] of Brain
Date of Funeral: 12/6/1897  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: F.H. Allison
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/697.pdf

Hylden, Hans B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/27/1892, ND
Date/Place of Death: 3/31/1920, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Park River, ND
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mike Hylden, Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Brita Torblaa, Norway
Notes: Person Charged: D.W. Hylden
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/507.pdf

Hylden, Hans Bentinius  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/27/1892, Walsh County, ND
Date/Place of Death: 3/31/1920, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Park River, ND
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mike Hylden, Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Brita Torblaa, Norway
Notes: Person Charged: D.W. Hylden
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/591.pdf
Hynes, Ellen  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/4/1864, IL  
  Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Acute Appendicitis  
  Date of Funeral: 12/9/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: House Maid  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Bartly Hynes, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Mullaney, Ireland  
  Notes:  

Hynes, Michael J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/7/1886  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/29/1917, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Pul [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis  
  Date of Funeral: 10/30/1917  Place of Interment: Shelby Cemetery, IA  
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse: Ida Hynes  
  Father, Place of Birth: Matthew Hynes, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Nora Lawless, Ireland  
  Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/74.pdf

Hynes, Michael J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/7/1886, Ireland  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/29/1917, Woodmen [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium  Cause: Pul [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis  
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Shelby, IA  
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse: Ida  
  Father, Place of Birth: Matthew Hynes, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Nora Lawless, Ireland  
  Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/359.pdf

Idzal, I. Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/23/1891, MN  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/15/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Flu  
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Minneapolis, MN  
  Occupation: Salesman  Religion: Jewish  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: J.D. Idzal, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Rae Conney, IL  
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/253.pdf

Idzal, I. Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/23/1891, MN  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/15/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Flu  
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [Body shipped to Minneapolis, MN]  
  Occupation: Salesman, Clo. [Clothing] Store  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: J.D. Idzal, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Rae Conney, IL  
  Notes:  

Ingham, Frank B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/31/1875, Brighton, IA  
  Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1929, M.W.A. [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Maywood, IL  
  Occupation: Postal Clerk  Religion:  Spouse: Sarah Ingham  
  Father, Place of Birth: Marcus Ingham, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Fannie Barton, VT  
  Notes: Residence: Maywood, IL; Person Charged: Merdith B. Ingham  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1211.pdf
Ingraham, Elmira N.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/16/1846, ME  
  Date/Place of Death: 3/17/1921, 2327 W. Cucharras  Cause: 
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Oliver Ingraham  
  Father, Place of Birth: Moody B. Powers, ME  Mother, Place of Birth: Abigail Mason, ME  
  Notes: Spouse verified by census records  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/634.pdf

Ingraham, Elmira N.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/16/1846, Neer [ Deer ] Isle , ME  
  Date/Place of Death: 3/17/1921, 2327 W. Cucharras  Cause: 
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Oliver F. Ingraham  
  Father, Place of Birth: Moody B. Powers, ME  Mother, Place of Birth: Abigail Mason, Booth Bay [ Boothbay ], ME  
  Notes: 

Iredale, Nellie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/5/1881  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1914, 1800 Cheyenne Road  Cause: Tuberculosis [ Tuberculosis ]  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sedalia, MO  
  Occupation: Rel...
Irvine, F. [ Francis ] L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1860, VA  
  Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1908, Glockner Hospital  Cause: Consumption  
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Calvary Cemetery, [ Dallas, TX ]  
  Occupation: Real Estate  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Given name per Colorado Springs Death Register  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1041.pdf

Irving, Emma M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/18/1903, Scranton, PA  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1925, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Akron, OH  
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Paul Irving, Buffalo, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Collette, Scranton [ Scranton ], PA  
  Notes: Residence: Scranton, PA  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/926.pdf

Irwin, Donna Aline  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 3/24/1902, Parsons, KS  
  Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 6/18/1902 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Irwin, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Fannie Cox, IN  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/769.pdf

Irwin [ Irvin ], Thomas L.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 3/30/1874  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/15/1919, Woodmen [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Joplin, MO  
  Occupation: Miner  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Meyer, IA  
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as Irvin. See URL...1910-1937/560.pdf  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/453.pdf

Isaacs, Helen  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/19/1902 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1912 [ 12/6/1912 ], 15 N. 13th St.  Cause: Typhoid Fever  
  Date of Funeral: 12/8/1912 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ] South  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: A.C. Isaacs; Date of Death recorded as 12/6/1912 per Colorado Springs Death Register  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/496.pdf

Isaacs, Helen  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/19/1902 [ 3/19/1902 ], CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1912, 15 N. 13th St.  Cause: Typhoid Fever  
  Date of Funeral: 12/8/1912 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ] South  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: A.C. Isaacs, TX  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice O’Neal, AL  
  Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1169.pdf
Isch, Anthony  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 1856, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 3/28/1934, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral: 4/2/1934  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Banker-retired  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: J.N. Isch, France  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Pfeiffer, France  
Notes:  

Isselstein, Dr., Gerhard Arthur  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/9/1900, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 5/10/1926  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Nelsonville, OH  
Occupation: MD  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Joseph Isselstein, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Eing, Germany  
Notes: Residence: Doanville, OH  

Isselstein, Hildegard  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/26/1904, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1926, 101 Union Blvd.  
Cause: TB  
Date of Funeral: 1/5/1926  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Student Nun  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Joseph Isselstein, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Eing, Germany  
Notes: Body removed to Nelsonville, OH  

Ivanko, Mike  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/29/1883, Hungary  
Date/Place of Death: 10/15/1924, M.W.A. Sanatorium  
Cause: Lung Infection  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cleveland, OH  
Occupation: Moulder  
Religion:  
Spouse: Elizabeth Ivanko  
Father, Place of Birth: Joe Ivanko, Hungary  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Borba, Hungary  
Notes:  

Ivie, Infant  
Sex: S  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/9/1922, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1922, 3120 W. P.P. Ave.  
Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: None  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Elbert C. Ivie, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Beautin Grisson, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/752.pdf

Jackson, Annie Carter  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/3/1865, Cincinnati, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1906, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Peritonitis  
Date of Funeral: 9/29/1906  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  
Spouse: Wm. Jackson, Birrbon Co., KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elisabeth Bertha, Knoxville, TN  
Notes: Race: Colored; Person Charged: Ed. Scott  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/946.pdf
Jackson, Herold [ Harold ] Morton  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/24/1899, Colorado City, CO  Date/Place of Death: 6/30/1899  Cause:  Date of Funeral: 7/1/1899  Place of Interment:  Occupation:  Religion: Christian  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: J.W. Jackson, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ida B. Jackson, IA  Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/717.pdf

Jackson, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1936, St. Francis Hospital  Date/Place of Death: 8/8/1936, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Date of Funeral: 8/10/1936  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Harry, Jacobson  Mother, Place of Birth: Miss Gertrude Jackson  Notes: Charged to El Paso County  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1479.pdf


Jacques, Catherine  Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 2/8/1864, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/4/1921, 818 N. Nevada  Cause: Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Keokuk, IA  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Louis Jacques  
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel O’Connor, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Madden, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/658.pdf

James, Peter  Sex: M Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/21/1913, 15 W. Cucharras  Cause: Acute Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Section Man  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/716.pdf

Jamisewski, Joseph  Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 5/26/1891, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 5/22/1924, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Stanley, WI  
Occupation: Chef  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas [ Jamisewski ], Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Anastrocia, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1315.pdf

Jankovitz, Jarn  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/1849, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1915, Beth-El [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause: Blood Poisoning  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Jankovitz, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Schlevekok, Austria  
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1112.pdf
Jankovitz, Jarn  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/1849, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1915, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Blood Poison  
Date of Funeral: 11/24/1915  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Rancher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Susie Jankovitz  
Father, Place of Birth: Joe Jankovitz, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Schlevekok, Austria
Notes:  

January, Ora  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 6/4/1892, West Line, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/7/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] Meningitis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to West Line, MO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Christian  Spouse: O.A. Meador  
Father, Place of Birth: R.M. Meador, Cleveland, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Clemens, Cleveland, MO
Notes: Person Charged: O.A. Meador, Asbury, MO  

Jardine, Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/6/1826, Glasgow, Scotland  
Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1911, E. Manitou, Adams Crossing  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/22/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Printer  Religion: Christian  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robert Jardine, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Gene McLaren, Glasgow, Scotland
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. James Davidson  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1117.pdf

Jaskal, Joe  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/--/1890, Poland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/2/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Chronic Nephritis & Asthma  
Date of Funeral: 4/8/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Matheas, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Kureka Kareusa, Poland
Notes: Residence: County [ Poor ] Farm; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/999.pdf

Jeffers, Elmer Eugene  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/26/1899, Centralia, WA  
Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1919, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Sep [ Septic ] Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body to be shipped to Centralia, WA  
Father, Place of Birth: Abe Jeffers, Dayton, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Moon, Topeka, KS
Notes: Charged to U.S. Navy  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/325.pdf

Jeffers, Elmer Eugene  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/26/1899, Centralia, WA  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Centralia, WA  
Occupation: App. [ Apprentice ] Seaman  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Abe. [ Abraham ] Jeffers, Dayton, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Moon, Topeka, KS
Notes: Charged to U.S. Navy  
Jefferson, Richard C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/25/1882, Huston [ Houston ], TX  
   Date/Place of Death: 1/17/1907, Alley Hoffman House  Cause: Shot  
   Date of Funeral:  
   Place of Intermont: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
   Occupation: Bellboy, Elks Club  Religion:  Spouse: Gertrude Jeff. [ Jefferson ]  
   Father, Place of Birth: Charlie Jeff. [ Jefferson ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Jeff. [ Jefferson ]  
   Notes: Race: Colored; Place of Intermont per Colorado Springs Death Register  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/955.pdf

Jeffroy, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1852 ], France  
   Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Dilation [ Dilatation ] of Heart  
   Date of Funeral: 7/22/1907  Place of Intermont: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Janitor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  
   Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to St. Francis Hospital  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1010.pdf

Jenkins, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/20/1909 ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1909, 124 W. Cimarron  Cause: Premature Birth  
   Date of Funeral: 10/20/1909  Place of Intermont: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  
   Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Person Charged: C.L. Jenkins  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/186.pdf

Jenkins, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 10/20/1909, 124 W. Cimarron  
   Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1909  Cause: Premature Birth  
   Date of Funeral: 10/20/1909  Place of Intermont: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Bestol, KS  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1082.pdf

Jenkins, Nellie C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/13/1874, IL  
   Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
   Date of Funeral: 10/25/1919  Place of Intermont: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: David H. Jenkins  
   Father, Place of Birth: Dennis Luby, IL  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Ellenor Luby, IL  
   Notes:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jenkins, Nellie C.</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>6/13/1874, IL</td>
<td>10/23/1919, St. Francis Hospital</td>
<td>Cause</td>
<td>10/25/1919</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>Housewife</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>David H. Jenkins</td>
<td>Dennis Luby, IL</td>
<td>Ellenor Luby, IL</td>
<td>Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/274.pdf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenkins, Katie</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>[ abt. 10/28/1879 ]</td>
<td>1/24/1911, St. Francis Hospital</td>
<td>Cause: Puerperal Fever</td>
<td>1/26/1911</td>
<td>Body shipped to Falcon, CO</td>
<td>Housewife</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clyde F. Jenkins</td>
<td>L.M. Gately, IA</td>
<td>Catherine Wilson, IA</td>
<td>Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Clyde F. Jenks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Johnson, Agnes  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/4/1890, St. Jos. [Joseph], MO
Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1918, 2022 Sheldon Ave.  Cause: Flu, Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 11/6/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Waitress  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Bray, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Fannie Stanner, MO
Notes: Persons Charged: Wm. [William] D. & Fannie Ballance

Johnson, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/29/1872, KS
Date/Place of Death: 5/25/1915, 918 N. Corona  Cause: Acute Alcoholism
Date of Funeral: 5/29/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Gardener  Religion:  Spouse: Agnes Johnson
Father, Place of Birth: Nils Johnson  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/129.pdf

Johnson, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/29/1872
Date/Place of Death: 5/25/1915, 918 N. Corona St.  Cause: Acute Alcoholism
Date of Funeral: 5/29/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Gardener [ Gardener ] Landscape  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1017.pdf

Johnson, Carroll Howard  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/25/1921, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 2/5/1923, Observation Hospital  Cause: Largyangismus [Laryngismus] Stridulus
Date of Funeral: 2/7/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: O.F. Johnson, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha Wilcoxin, CO
Notes: Person Charged: Orlow F. Johnson

Johnson, Cora Belle  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/14/1874, KY
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1919, Fountain, CO  Cause: Drowned
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chattuck [Shattuck], OK
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Joel Francis Jett, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Conns, KY
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/330.pdf

Johnson, Cora Belle  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/14/1874, KY
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1919, Fountain, CO  Cause: Drowned
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chattuck [Shattuck], OK
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Otis B. Johnson
Father, Place of Birth: Joel Francis Jett, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Conns, KY
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/504.pdf
Johnson, Elias  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/21/1920, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1921, 702 N. Spruce  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/16/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Johnson, Trinidad, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Barbara Fofora, NM  
Notes:  

Johnson, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/21/1887  
Date/Place of Death: 10/15/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/17/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Ernest  
Father, Place of Birth: Montreal, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Canada  
Notes:  

Johnson, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/21/1887  
Date/Place of Death: 10/15/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/17/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Montreal, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Canada  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/442.pdf

Johnson, Frank R.E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/7/1894, Glidden, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/13/1928, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Carl J. Johnson, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Hilda A. Rober, Sweden  
Notes: Person Charged: Elmer W. Johnson  

Johnson, Gilbert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1931, Pike View [ Pikeview ], CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1933, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Both Legs Cut Off  
Date of Funeral: 9/19/1933  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Johnson, Trinidad, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Miss Tofoya, NM  
Notes:  

Johnson, Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1914, In front of Zoo, under Bridge  Cause: Fell in Stupor in Ditch - Drowned  
Date of Funeral: 2/17/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Dairyman  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Surname also recorded Jonsen. See URL...1906-1917/783.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/69.pdf
Johnson, Infant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/11/1915, Wigwam, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/11/1915, Wigwam, CO  
**Cause:** Croup  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Fountain, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** C.F. Johnson, IA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary Shrock, OH  
**Notes:** Charged to: C.F. Johnson  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/166.pdf

Johnson, Infant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/11/1915, Wigwam, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/11/1915, Wigwam, CO  
**Cause:** Croup  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:**  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Mother, Place of Birth:  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1083.pdf

Johnson, Infant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/7/1932  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/15/1932, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Leonard Johnson, Sheridan, WY  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary G. Prendergast, Chicago, IL  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1362.pdf

Johnson, Infant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/24/1933, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/25/1933, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
**Cause:** Jaundice of New Born  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/27/1933  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Leonard Johnson, Sheridan, WY  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary Prendergast, Chicago, IL  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1401.pdf

Johnson, Margaret  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 8/16/1906, Roswell, [CO]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/17/1908, Colorado City, CO  
**Cause:** Diphtheria  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/17/1908  
**Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Congregational  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John Johnson, KS  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Grace Monroe, KS  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/983.pdf

Johnson, Nathan Zebulon (Coyotee)  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 11/18/1899]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/14/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** TB [Tuberculosis]  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Guthrie, OK; burial in Boley, OK  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Pres. [Presbyterian]  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Paro Johnson, OK  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Race: Colored & Indian; Birth date calculated from age  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1383.pdf
Johnson, Nathan Zebulon  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/20/1899, OK  
Date/Place of Death: 3/14/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Boley Cemetery, OK  
Occupation: Religion: Pres. [Presbyterian]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Paro Johnson, OK  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Colored & Indian  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/312.pdf

Johnson, R.L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1874]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [Body shipped to New Straitsville, OH]  
Occupation: Barber  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Sex and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Columbus, OH  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/67.pdf

Johnson, R.L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1874]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Columbus, OH  
Occupation: Barber  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/779.pdf

Johnson, Tillie  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1863, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Lobar Pneumon [Pneumonia]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sparta, WI  
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Nels Hanson, Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma, Norway  
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1053.pdf

Johnson, Walter  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1899, MS  
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1919, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Painter  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: George Johnson, MS  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Black  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/316.pdf

Johnson, Walter  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1878, MS  
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1919, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Painter  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George Johnson], MS  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Johnson, Wilbur  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/23/1934, Glockner Sanatorium
    Date/Place of Death: 11/11/1934, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pneumonia
    Date of Funeral: 11/12/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Karl W. Johnson, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa Toth, Austria Hungary
    Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1434.pdf

Johnston [ Johnstone ], Frederick Stanley  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/--/1857
    Date/Place of Death: 3/22/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Shot
    Date of Funeral: 3/24/1914  Place of Interment: Denver Crematory
    Occupation: Cabinet Maker  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Austin Johnstone, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Gladhill, Scotland
    Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as Johnstone. See URL... 1910-1937/78.pdf
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/801.pdf

Johnston, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1857 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 7/22/1908  Cause:
    Date of Funeral: 7/27/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Cook  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Charged to County Commissioners  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/987.pdf

Johnstone, Frederick Stanley  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/--/1857, Chicago, IL
    Date/Place of Death: 3/22/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Shot
    Date of Funeral: 3/24/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, [ CO ]
    Occupation: Cabinet Maker  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Austin Johnstone, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Gladhill, Scotland
    Notes: Surname also recorded as Johnston. See URL... 1906-1917/801.pdf
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/78.pdf

Jones, Bill (Riff)  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth:
    Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1905, Mid. [ Midland ] Depot  Cause: Alcoholism
    Date of Funeral: 1/10/1905  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Steam Fitter  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Mike F. Jones, Ire. [ Ireland ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary C Ricks, Ire. [ Ireland ]
    Notes: Charged to El Paso County, [ CO ]
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/894.pdf

Jones, David Hollis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/1903, Mazeppa, MN
    Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1923, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mazeppa, MN
    Occupation: Farming  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Jones, MN  Mother, Place of Birth: Loda McClelland, MN
    Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/849.pdf
Jones, Hannah B.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/17/1853, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1916, Bethel Hospital  
Cause: Cancer of Stomach  
Date of Funeral: 10/25/1916  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Dressmaker  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Dan’l. [ Daniel ] S. Buck  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Hixon  
Notes: Person Charged: D.Z. Buck  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/268.pdf

Jones, Hannah B.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/17/1853, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/24/1916 [ 10/21/1916 ], Beth El [ Bethel ] Hospital  
Cause: Cancer of Stomach  
Date of Funeral: 10/25/1916  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Dressmaker  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel S. Buck  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Hixon  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: D.Z. Buck  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1308.pdf

Jones, Helen  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/16/1906, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/23/1934, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to York, PA  
Occupation: Stenographer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Jones, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mgt. [ Margaret ] Miller, PA  
Notes: Residence: Columbus, OH; Charged to Railway Express Agency  

Jones, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1855 ], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 2/21/1933, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/23/1933  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Horseshoer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Jones, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Smith, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Patrick Jones  

Jones, Jos. [ Joseph ] Elmer  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/7/1846, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 10/29/1913, 405 1st St., Roswell, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sheldon, Vernon Co., MO  
Occupation: Hay & Grain Merchant  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jones  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: J.O. Jones  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1288.pdf

Jones, Joseph Elmer  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/7/1846 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/29/1913, 405 1st St., Roswell, [ CO ]  
Cause: Paralysis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sheldon, Vernon [ Vernon ] Co., MO  
Occupation: Hay & Grain Merchant  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by J.O. Jones  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/687.pdf
Jones, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1836 ]
Date/Place of Death: 7/14/1910, 715 N. Wahsatch  Cause: Bright’s Disease
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Grundy Center, IA ]
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Della E. Johnson
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/232.pdf

Jones, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 5/19/[ 1836 ], OH
Date/Place of Death: 7/14/1910, 715 N. Wah [ Wahsatch ]  Cause: Bright’s Disease
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grundy Center, IA
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Hiram Hart, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Della E. Johnson
Notes: Person Charged: Della E. Johnson
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1106.pdf

Jones, Michael J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1869, Co. [ County ] Fermanagh, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 6/13/1924, 318 S. El Paso  Cause: Duedenal Ulser [ Ulcer ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Horse Shoer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Ellen Jones
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Jones, Co. Fermanagh, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Smith, Co. Fermanagh, Ireland
Notes:

Jonsen [ Johnson ], Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1859 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1914  Cause: Fell in Stupor in Ditch and Drowned
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Dairyman  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Surname also recorded as Johnson. See URL… 1910-1937/69.pdf
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/783.pdf

Jordan, Ann Gertrude  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/14/1904, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1932, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] Jordan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Nora Peyton, Ireland
Notes:

Joseph, Charles V.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/24/1886, LA
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1920, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Joseph, France  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa Oliver, France
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/570.pdf
Joseph, Charles V.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/24/1886, LA  
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1920, M.W.A. San.  
Date of Funeral: 9/30/1920  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. Peter [ Peter Joseph ], France  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa Oliver, France  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/626.pdf

Judd, John L.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1855  
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1914, Palmer Lake, CO  
Date of Funeral: 8/30/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Hotel Keeper  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.L. Judd  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A. Shattuck  
Notes: Note on funeral record: Shipped to Milwaukee, WI, 11/4/1915  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/895.pdf

Judd, John L.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1855, VT  
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1914  
Cause: Dilitation of Heart & Chronic Bright’s Disease & Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: Hotel Keeper  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.L. Judd  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A. Shattuck  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1361.pdf

Jung, William  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/3/1915, 510 N. 4, Colorado City  
Cause: Alcoholism  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Section Hand  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1027.pdf

Jung, William  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ], Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 7/3/1915, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Alcoholism  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Section Hand  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: German  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/134.pdf

Kaar, Alfred C.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/14/1880, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pul. Tub.  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Princeton, IL  
Occupation: Credit Man  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Kaar, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Barbara Huffstodt, IL  
Notes: Person Charged: W.A. Van Schaick  
Kadlec, Adolph Jr.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 6/24/1893, WI  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/29/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** TB  
**Date of Funeral:** 9/2/1916  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Frances Dymack, Bohemia  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Adolph Kadlec, Bohemia  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Frances Dymack, Bohemia  
**Notes:** Mrs. M. Teska of Racine WI, decedent’s sister, guaranteed the account  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1280.pdf

Kaelin, Benno  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/14/1866, Einsiedeln, Switzerland  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/11/1906, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 11/13/1906  
**Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Iron Moulder  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Victoria Kaelin  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Kaelin, Switzerland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Victoria, Switzerland  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/951.pdf

Kaelin, Charley  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/28/[ abt. 1897 ], St. Louis, MO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/24/1918, 720 S. 26th St.  
**Cause:** Abscess of Brain  
**Date of Funeral:** 1/26/1918  
**Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Airman RR  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Victoria Kaelin  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Benno Kaelin, Switzerland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Victoria, Switzerland  
**Notes:** Occupation verified by Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/775.pdf

Kaelin, Joseph B.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/2/1894  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/24/1918, 720 S. 26th St.  
**Cause:** Abscess of Brain  
**Date of Funeral:** 1/26/1918  
**Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Air Man Ry.  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Victoria Kaelin  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Benno Kaelin, Switzerland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Victoria, Switzerland  
**Notes:** Occupation verified by Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/111.pdf

Kaelin, Joseph B.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/2/1894, St. Louis, MO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/24/1918, 720 S. 26th St.  
**Cause:** Abscess of Brain  
**Date of Funeral:** 1/26/1918  
**Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Air [ brake ] Man Ry.  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Victoria Kaelin  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Benno Kaelin, Switzerland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Victoria, Switzerland  
**Notes:** Occupation verified by Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/382.pdf
Kaffer, Charles F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/11/1860 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Atchison, KS
   Occupation: Salesman Chinaware etc.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/409.pdf

Kaffer, Charles F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/11/1860, IL
   Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1912, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Atchison, KS
   Father, Place of Birth: F.X. Kaffer, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances, Germany
   Notes: 
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1128.pdf

Kahl, Abalbert [ Adalbert ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/30/1838, Germany
   Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1907, 618 Jackson  Cause: Old Age, Heart Failure
   Date of Funeral: 9/8/1907  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Mason  Religion: Methodist  Spouse: 
   Father, Place of Birth: Kahl, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: Person Charged: Bert Bates
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/967.pdf

Kahl, Josephine  Sex: F  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 12/31/1842, Germany
   Date/Place of Death: 9/24/1906, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Bright’s Disease
   Date of Funeral: 9/24/1906  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
   Father, Place of Birth: Mr. Jordan, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: Person Charged: Albert Bates
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/946.pdf

Kalaher, Twin Infants  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/2/1909, 27 W. Las Animas
   Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1909, Deaconess [ Hospital ]  Cause: Premature Birth
   Date of Funeral: 1/4/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
   Father, Place of Birth: P.D. Kalaher, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha Abell, MO
   Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1056.pdf

Kalaher, Twin Infants  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/3/1909 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1909, Deaconess [ Hospital ]  Cause: Premature Birth
   Date of Funeral: 1/4/1909  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: Sex and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: P.D. Kalaher
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/132.pdf
Kalb, Iva E. Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1870 ], IN
Date/Place of Death: 4/16/1898, Lincoln Ave. Cause: Blood Poisoning
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:
Occupation: Religion: Christian Spouse: C. Louis Kalb
Father, Place of Birth: John H. Davis Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/702.pdf

Kalcevich, Joseph Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 3/19/1889, IN
Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1919, St. Francis Hospital Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 4/10/1919 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Steel Worker Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Kalcevich, Austria Mother, Place of Birth: Auria, Austria
Notes: Residence: Gary, IN; Surname also recorded as Kalcevich. See URL…1910-1937/516.pdf
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/375.pdf

Kalcich, Anton Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 1869, Austria [ Austria ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1922, 402 S. Conejos Cause: Cancer of Stomach
Date of Funeral: 12/2/1922 Place of Interment: Roselawn Cemetery, Pueblo, CO
Occupation: Grocer Merchant Religion: Catholic Spouse: Cecilia Torak
Father, Place of Birth: Austria [ Austria ] Mother, Place of Birth: Austria [ Austria ]
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/779.pdf

Kalcievich [ Kalcevich ], Joseph Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 3/19/1889, Austria
Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1919, St. Francis Hospital Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 4/10/1919 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Steel Workers Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ], Austria Mother, Place of Birth: Auria, Austria
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register and Evergreen Cemetery records; Residence: Gary, IN; Surname also recorded as Kalcevich. See URL…1897-1914/375.pdf
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/516.pdf

Kallaher [ Kalaheer ], Bertha Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/2/1918, 123 W. Fountain
Date/Place of Death: 12/2/1918, 123 W. Fountain Cause:
Date of Funeral: 12/3/1918 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Kalaheer, KY Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha Abell, MO
Notes: Spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/474.pdf

Kallmer, Maggie Mary Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1875, IL
Date/Place of Death: 5/7/1908, Manitou, CO Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 5/10/1908 Place of Interment: Body shipped to Odebolt, IA
Occupation: Religion: Catholic Spouse: A.C. Kallmer
Father, Place of Birth: John Dinges, Germany Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Bitz, Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/982.pdf
Kalupa, Laura C.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/8/1901, Milwaukee, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 3/18/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Milwaukee, WI  
Occupation: Sales Lady  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: John Kalupa, Poland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Ostrawska, Poland  
Notes: Person Charged: Frank Kalupa  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/635.pdf

Kalupa, Laura C.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/8/1901, Milwaukee, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 3/18/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Milwaukee, WI  
Occupation: Sales Lady  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: John Kalupa, Poland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Ostrawska  
Notes:  

Kammerer, Rev. O.S.B. [ Order of Saint Benedict ], Hyacinth  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1899, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 5/14/1928, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Chronic TB  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Latrobe, PA  
Occupation: Catholic Priest  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Kammarer [ Kammerer ], Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Ellinger, Germany  
Notes: Charged to: Benedictine [ Benedictine ] Order; Spelling of Surname verified by tombstone, per Findagrave.com  

Kane, Mary Elizabeth  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1892, Fulton, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1927, 2118 N. Nevada  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: T.L. Kane  
Father, Place of Birth: F.W. Forrey, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa Green  
Notes:  

Kane, Pat  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/--/[ 1870 ], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 12/23/1907, 606 Main  
Cause: Acute Similiar [ Acute Miliary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Annie Kane  
Father, Place of Birth: Pat. [ Patrick ] Kane, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Quinlan, Ireland  
Notes: Cause of death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/971.pdf

Kane, Sarah Lucele  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/8/1895, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Niles, OH  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Michael Kane, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Johanna Sullivan, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Margaret A. Kane, Niles, OH  
Kaper, Frank V.     Sex: M     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/8/1905, Colorado Midland     Cause:
Date of Funeral: 8/12/1905     Place of Interment:
Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Residence: Briartown, I.T. [ Indian Territory ? ]; W.O.W. [ Woodmen of the World ] paid funeral expenses
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/913.pdf

Karns, Ralph     Sex: M     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1891 ]
Date/Place of Death: 7/13/1915, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Run over by Train
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ouray, CO
Occupation: Miner     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:
Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Residence: Silverton, [ CO ]; Person Charged: Jas. [ James ] H. Doran, Ouray, [ CO ]
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1033.pdf

Karns, Ralph     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1898 ]
Date/Place of Death: 7/13/1915, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Run over by Train
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ouray, CO
Occupation: Miner     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Silverton, CO; Francis Karns, brother, and Mrs. C.W. Montgomery, sister, both of Silverton, CO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/141.pdf

Kaar, Alfred C.     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 8/14/1880
Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1917, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause: Pub. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Princeton, IL
Occupation: Credit Man     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Karr, NY     Mother, Place of Birth: Barbara Huffstodt, IL
Notes: Person Charged: W.A. Van Schaick
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1370.pdf

Kartes, Sister, M. Deo Gratias     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 10/19/1890, MN
Date/Place of Death: 4/9/1927, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 4/12/1927     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Nurse     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Kartes, Germany     Mother, Place of Birth: Margerite Bloue, Germany
Notes: Charged to St. Francis Hospital
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1068.pdf

Kast, Henry     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 7/22/1891
Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1915, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause: Nitralt [ Mitral ] Insufficiency & Chronic Pericarditis
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Shawano, WI
Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:
Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Norman L. Haire; Note on record: Body to be shipped to Shawano Wis to Herbert L. Haire Wells Fargo
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1029.pdf
Kast, Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/22/1891, WI
Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Mitral Insufficiency & Chronic Pericarditis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Shawano, WI
Occupation: Machinist  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
Notes: Person Charged: Norman L. Haire; Note on record: Body sent to Herbert Haire, Shawano, WI

Kavanaugh, Abigail [ Abigail ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1821 ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1911, 1115 S. Tejon St.  Cause: Bright’s Disease
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rochester, NY
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: John T. Kavanaugh
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/336.pdf

Kavanaugh, Abigail [ Abigail ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1821, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1911, 1115 S. Tejon  Cause: Bright’s Disease
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rochester, NY
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Rossiter, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Hayden, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: John T. Kavanaugh
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/52.pdf

Kavanaugh, Daniel T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/31/1892 ]
Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1913, Portland Mill  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Electrician  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: John Kavanaugh; Obituary included
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/666.pdf

Kavanaugh, Daniel T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/30/[ 1892 ], Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1913, Portland Mill, El Paso Co., [ CO ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Electrician  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Kavanaugh, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Keleher, Canada
Notes: Spelling of name and Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1269.pdf

Kavanaugh, D. [ Daniel ] W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/17/1860
Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Diabetic Methine [ Mellitus ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Kavanaugh, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Abbie Rossiter, Ireland
Notes: Given Name and Cause of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1360.pdf
Kavanaugh, D. [Daniel] W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/17/1860, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Diabetes Mellitus  
Date of Funeral: 1/29/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Tho’s. [Thomas] Kavanaugh, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Abbie Rossiter, Ireland  
Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Rochester, NY  

Kavanaugh, John T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/10/1864  
Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Traumatism by Gunshot - Homicide  
Date of Funeral: 5/1/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Motorman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1004.pdf

Kavanaugh, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1858, MA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/23/1930, 1113 S. Tejon  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/29/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Her Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Kelleher, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Murphy, Ireland  
Notes:  

Keane, Edward D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/19/1862, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1915, Las Animas and Nev. [Nevada]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ridgeway [Ridgway], IL  
Occupation: Grocer & Hotel Keeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Keane, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Regina Keane  

Keane, Edward D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/19/1862  
Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1915, Cor. [Corner] Nevada & Las Animas  Cause: Acute Dilatation of Heart  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ridgeway, IL  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Regina Keane  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1059.pdf
Keane, Margaret Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 10/7/1862
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1915, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: Surgical Shock
Date of Funeral: 2/4/1915 Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ridgway, IL
Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Edward Keane
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/978.pdf

Keane, Margaret Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 10/7/1862, IL
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1915, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: Surgical Shock
Date of Funeral: 2/4/1915 Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ridgway, IL
Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse: Edward Keane
Father, Place of Birth: David Dailey, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Nora Sullivan, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/110.pdf

Keane, Chas. [ Charles ] Joseph Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/21/1892 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1910, 736 E. Pikes Peak Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Mt. Calvary Cemetery, [ NY ]
Occupation: Student Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Phillip Keaney, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Mary J. Kiley, Ireland
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Phillip Keaney; Order given by Peter Keaney
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/208.pdf

Keane, Chas. Jos. [ Charles Joseph ] Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 2/21/1892, NY
Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1910, 736 E. Pikes Peak Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to NY
Occupation: Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Phillip Keaney, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Mary J. Kiley, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1093.pdf

Keane, Charles T. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1903
Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1915, 807 N. Corona Cause:
Date of Funeral: 9/14/1915 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, [ CO ]
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1064.pdf

Keane, Charles T. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1903, 807 N. Corona
Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1915, 708 [ 807 ? ] N. Corona Cause:
Date of Funeral: 9/14/1915 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Keaney, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine McCarthy, Ireland
Notes:
Keasler, Florence  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/19/1899, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1925, Glendale, CA  Cause: Embolism of Coronary  
Date of Funeral: 7/26/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Her home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John E. Keasler  
Father, Place of Birth: D.J. Whalan, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Harrington, PA  
Notes: Residence: Burbank, CA  

Keating, Anna Theresa  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/25/1909, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1925, 2207 Hagerman  Cause: Acute Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 10/26/1925  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Telephone Operator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] E. Keating, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Graney, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/971.pdf

Keating, Michael J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1874 ], PA  
Date/Place of Death: 5/12/1929, 34 W. Bijou  Cause: Glioma Cerebellum  
Date of Funeral: 5/15/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Anna Walsh  
Father, Place of Birth: Matthew Keating, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Comley, Ireland  
Notes:  

Keefer, John C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/10/1831, Baden, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1900, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Blood Poisoning  
Date of Funeral: 2/2/1900  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Blacksmith  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary S. Keefer  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/727.pdf
Keenan, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/28/1880 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/22/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Hot Springs, SD ]  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Rev. Father R.A. Heinzman  

Keenan, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/27/1880, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/22/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Hot Springs, SD ]  
Occupation: Art. W.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Keenan, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: M. Cumkney, WI  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Rev. Father R.A. Heinzman  
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/36.pdf

Keeran [ Keeren ], Ezekiel S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1842 ], OH  
Date/Place of Death: 11/5/1919, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Goodland, KS  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: John Keeren  
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/448.pdf

Keeren, Ezekiel S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1842 ], OH  
Date/Place of Death: 11/5/1919, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Goodland, KS  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: John Keeren  
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/558.pdf

Kehoe, Joseph F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/--/1892  
Date/Place of Death: 11/17/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Aspiration Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Moberly, MO  
Occupation: Locomotive Fireman  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/947.pdf

Kehoe, Joseph F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/--/1892, Moberly, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/17/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Aspiration Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Moberly, MO  
Occupation: Loco. [ Locomotive ] Fireman  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Kehoe, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Murphy, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1400.pdf
Kehoe, William J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/16/1868, Oswego, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1929, Cragmoor [Cragmor] Sanatorium  
Cause: Pul. TB [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oswego, NY  
Occupation: Travelling Salesman for Libby McNeil & Libby  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Isabelle Kehoe  
Father, Place of Birth: Tho’s. [Thomas] Kehoe, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Ratingan, NY  
Notes: Residence: Chicago, [IL]  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1223.pdf

Keifer, Infant  Sex: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1908, 521 Robinson  
Date/Place of Death: 1/15/1908, Colorado City, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/16/1908  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Anthony Keifer, France  
Mother, Place of Birth: Francis Danbrick, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/973.pdf

Kekeisen, Clara  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/11/1901, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 2/22/1920, 714 E. Uintah  
Cause: Haemoraghe [Hemorrhage]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Decatur, IL  
Occupation: Student  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Kekeisen, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Edith Nalefski, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/498.pdf

Kekeisen, Clara  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/11/1901, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 2/22/1920, 714 E. Uintah  
Cause: Haemoraghe [Hemorrhage]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Decatur, IL  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Kekeisen, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Edith Nalefski, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/583.pdf

Kelcic, Jacob  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1874]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1917, 1715 Wood Ave.  
Cause: Pul [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Kelcic, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Grais, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/45.pdf

Kelcic, Jacob  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1874], Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1917, 1715 Wood Ave.  
Cause: Pul Tub [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 9/5/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Kelcic, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Grais, Austria  
Notes: Residence: Dumas [Dumas], AR  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/344.pdf
Kelleher, Bertha  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/2/1918, 123 W. Fountain  Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 12/3/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Kelleher, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha Abell, MO 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/276.pdf

Kelleher, Cornelius  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1892, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia Lobar  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fort Edwards [ Edward ], NY; burial in Glen [ Glens ] Falls, NY  
Occupation: Flowerist [ Florist ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Hugh Kelleher, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Abby Toomy, Ireland 
Notes: Note on record: Mother, Abby Kelleher, Killmeady Mill St., Co. [ County ] Cork, Ireland  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/783.pdf

Kelleher, John F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/1866, County Cork, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1927, Near Adams Crossing on Midland [ Terminal Railway ]  Cause: Hnd [ Hand ] Car & Engine Collision  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Section Foreman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary E. Kelleher  
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Kelleher, Cy. [ County ] Cork, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margarett Sullivan, Kery Co. [ Kerry County ], Ireland 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1099.pdf

Kelleher, John T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/14/1895, Caddoa, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1931, Hartville, OH  Cause: Burnt up in Fire  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Cook  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Jerry Kelleher, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Murray, Scotland  
Notes: Person Charged: Margaret Kelleher  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1319.pdf

Kelleher, Margaret R.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/2/1914, La Junta, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1914, La Junta, [ CO ]  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Dan C. Kelleher, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Gleason, Ireland 
Notes: Surname also recorded as Kellerher. See URL…1906-1917/782.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/68.pdf

Keller, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1846 ], Switzerland  
Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1916, St. Peter’s Dome Short Line  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1166.pdf
Keller, Albert  Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1846 ], Switzerland
    Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1916, St. Peters Dome     Cause:
    Date of Funeral: 2/11/1916     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Prospector & Miner     Religion: Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes:

Keller, Anna Marie  Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 4/20/1933, Colorado Springs, CO
    Date/Place of Death: 6/25/1934, Kansas City, MO     Cause: Pneumonia
    Date of Funeral: 6/28/1934     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Frank Keller, Hungary     Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Kravec, PA
    Notes: Note on record: Martin Novlan
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1416.pdf

Keller, [ Jr. ], Frank  Sex: M     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/--/1932 ]
    Date/Place of Death: [ 8/--/1932 ], Denver, [ CO ]     Cause: Acute Respiratory Infection
    Date of Funeral: 8/12/1932     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: None     Religion: Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Age 4 months; Person Charged: Frank Keller
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1363.pdf

Keller, Gertrude  Sex: F     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: 10/16/1896, Culberstson [ Culbertson ], NE
    Date/Place of Death: 11/15/1898, Adams Place     Cause: Men. [ Membranous ] Croup
    Date of Funeral: 11/15/1898     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Religion: Lutheran     Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Frank K. [ Keller ], Germany     Mother, Place of Birth: Augusta K., Germany
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/708.pdf

Kellerher [ Kelleher ], Margaret R.  Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 1/2/1914
    Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1914, La Junta, CO     Cause: Pneumonia
    Date of Funeral: 2/9/1914     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Dan C. Kellerher;
    Surname also recorded as Kelleher. See URL… 1910-1937/68.pdf
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/782.pdf

Kelley, A.J.  Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1870 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1915, 526 E. High St.     Cause: Tuberculosis
    Date of Funeral: 9/1/1915     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Window Cleaner     Religion: Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Race: Colored; Surname also recorded as Kelly. See URL… 1910-1937/150.pdf
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1051.pdf


Kelley, Edward L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/12/1872 ]  Date/Place of Death: 7/11/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Bright’s Disease ( Dropsy )  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, NY  Occupation: Switchman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: John Kelley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Adams Ex. Co. ( Mrs. T.J. Kavaney, Buffalo, NY )  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/169.pdf

Kelley, Edward L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1872, NY  Date/Place of Death: 7/11/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Buffalo, NY ]  Occupation: Switchman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: John Kelley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Mrs. T.J. Kavaney, Buffalo, NY, decedent’s sister  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1073.pdf


Kelley, James Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1881 ], MS  Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1936, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Asthma  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Charged to El Paso County  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1479.pdf
Kelley, John J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/27/1886, Creston, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/16/1929, Hassell Iron Works  Cause: Ry. [ Railway ] Traumatism, Accident  
Date of Funeral: 11/20/1929  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Train Engineer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Helen L. McMahon  
Father, Place of Birth: John J. Kelley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Delia Phelan, Ireland  
Notes: See URL…1910-1937/1235.pdf for copy of obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1236.pdf

Kelley, John J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/27/1886  
Date of Death:  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: See URL…1910-1937/1236.pdf For decedent’s personal information  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1236.pdf

Kelley, Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1842 ], Ireland  
Date of Death:  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Kelly, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Mahoney, Ireland  
Notes:  

Kelley, Stephen S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/16/1859 ]  
Date of Death:  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Carriage Driver  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Obituary included  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/519.pdf

Kelley, Stephen S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/15/1859, WI  
Date of Death:  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Carriage Driver  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: J.G. Kelley  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1179.pdf

Kelley [ Kelly ], Wm. [ William ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/20/1857, Ireland  
Date of Death:  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Kelley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: C. Scully, Ireland  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Granite, CO  
Kelley [Kelly], Wm. [William]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 11/21/1857]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Mitral Insufficiency  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname, Date of Birth, and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/262.pdf

Kellum, Sam M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/21/1853, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1922, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Operation  
Date of Funeral: 6/28/1922  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  Religion: Quaker  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: M. Kellum, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ballard, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/744.pdf

Kelly, Agnes  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 5/27/1882]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1912, 557 E. Platte  Cause: Tuberculosis Pul [Pulmonary]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Emporia, KS  
Occupation: Saleslady  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Martin Kelly, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Carney, Ireland  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/473.pdf

Kelly, Agnes  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/27/1882, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1912, 557 E. Platte  Cause: Tuberculosis Pul [Pulmonary]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Emporia, KS.  
Occupation: Saleslady  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Martin Kelly, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Carney, Ireland  
Notes: Birth month conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: Kelly, Emporia, KS  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1159.pdf

Kelly [Kelley], A.J.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1870]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1915, 526 E. High  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation: Window Cleaner  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Negro; Residence: Lincoln, NE; Alternate spelling of Surname, approximate Date of Birth and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as Kelley. See URL...1906-1917/1051.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/150.pdf

Kelly [Kelley], Clara  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/28/1884, AR  
Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1916, 1017 Lincoln Ave.  Cause: Pul. Tub. [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 9/7/1916  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Albert Fanning, Berryville, AR  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sally Anderson, AR  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as Kelley. See URL...1910-1937/257.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1286.pdf
Kelly, Delia  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/21/1853, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1923, St. Francis Hospital  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: John Kelly  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Phelan, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Johannah, Ireland  
Notes:  

Kelly, Harry Nield  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/9/1894, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1919, Bethel Hospital  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Divide, CO  
Occupation: Ry. [ Railway ] Fireman  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank L. Kelly, WI  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Nield, WI  
Notes:  

Kelly, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1853, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 3/22/1926, Denver, [ CO ]  
Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral: 3/26/1926  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: RR [ Railroad ] Carpenter  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Della  
Father, Place of Birth: John Kelly, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1002.pdf

Kelly, Margaret Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/25/1894, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 5/20/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Omaha, NE  
Occupation: Stenographer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Philip Kelly, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Donahue, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1012.pdf

Kelly, Ray  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/2/1899, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1920, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/7/1920  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Divide, CO  
Occupation: Student  
Religion: Episcopal  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Kelly, WI  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Nield, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/560.pdf
Kelly, Ray  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/2/1899, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 9/7/1920  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Divide, CO  
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Epis.  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank Kelly, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Nield, WI  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/617.pdf

Kelly, Simon P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1884]  
  Date/Place of Death: 8/19/1905, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Run over by Train  
  Date of Funeral: 8/21/1905  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Brakeman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: John Kelly, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/913.pdf

Kelmel, Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 6/10/1827]  
  Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1913, 521 N. Tejon St.  Cause: Old Age  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Liberty, MO  
  Occupation: Retired  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: John Dougherty, Liberty, MO c/o Commercial Bank  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/638.pdf

Kelmel, Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1827, Germany  
  Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1913, 521 N. Tejon  Cause: Fell Over Dead  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Liberty, Clay Co., MO  
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1250.pdf

Kelsey, Raymond  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/[1896], CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Mem. [Membranous] Croup  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Everett Kelsey, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Bell Hayden, IL  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/753.pdf

Kempnich, Frederick J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/25/1887  
  Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to S. Omaha, NE  
  Occupation: RR Express Mgr [Railroad Express Manager]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: John Kempnich, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Bott, Germany  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/141.pdf
Kempnich, Frederick J.  
- **Sex:** M  
- **Marital Status:** S  
- **Date/Place of Birth:** 12/25/1887, IN  
- **Date/Place of Death:** 4/28/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
- **Cause:** TB [Tuberculosis]  
- **Date of Funeral:**  
- **Place of Interment:** Body shipped to S. Omaha, NE  
- **Occupation:** R.R. Exp. [Railroad Express] Manager  
- **Religion:** Catholic  
- **Spouse:**  
- **Father, Place of Birth:** Jos. [Joseph] Kempnich, Germany  
- **Mother, Place of Birth:** Anna Bott, Germany  
- **Notes:**  
- **PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/398.pdf

Kendall, Mary Allen  
- **Sex:** F  
- **Marital Status:** M  
- **Date/Place of Birth:** 5/17/1851, IN  
- **Date/Place of Death:** 2/15/1904, Colorado City, CO  
- **Cause:** Pneumonia  
- **Date of Funeral:** 2/16/1904  
- **Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
- **Occupation:**  
- **Religion:**  
- **Spouse:** A.M. Kendall  
- **Notes:** Person Charged: Elmer Kindall. See URL...1897-1914/848.pdf for copy of obituary  
- **PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/847.pdf

Kendall, Roy S.  
- **Sex:** M  
- **Marital Status:**  
- **Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 1885]  
- **Date/Place of Death:** 10/20/1898, Near Colorado City, CO  
- **Cause:** Crushed by Rock  
- **Date of Funeral:** 10/21/1898  
- **Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
- **Occupation:**  
- **Religion:**  
- **Spouse:**  
- **Father, Place of Birth:**  
- **Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary A.  
- **Notes:**  
- **PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/707.pdf

Kendrick, Hazel  
- **Sex:** F  
- **Marital Status:** M  
- **Date/Place of Birth:** 9/--/1892, CO  
- **Date/Place of Death:** 4/8/1916, 4 mi N.E. Monument, CO  
- **Cause:**  
- **Date of Funeral:**  
- **Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Monument, CO  
- **Occupation:**  
- **Religion:**  
- **Spouse:** P.W. Kendrick  
- **Father, Place of Birth:** John Pribble, IL  
- **Mother, Place of Birth:** Susie Northup, AR  
- **Notes:**  
- **PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1192.pdf

Kennedy, Anna  
- **Sex:** F  
- **Marital Status:**  
- **Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 1831], Ireland  
- **Date/Place of Death:** 4/13/1908  
- **Cause:** Old Age  
- **Date of Funeral:** 4/15/1908  
- **Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
- **Occupation:**  
- **Religion:** Catholic  
- **Spouse:**  
- **Father, Place of Birth:** Shelly, Ireland  
- **Mother, Place of Birth:** Ireland  
- **Notes:**  
- **PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/980.pdf
Kennedy, Annette     Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1902, Colorado Springs, CO  
   Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1918, 1020 S. Sahwatch  Cause: Flu  
   Date of Funeral: 12/11/1918  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Alexander Kennedy, Scotland  
   Mother, Place of Birth: L. Silena, England  
   Notes:  

Kennedy, Annette     Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1903, Colorado Springs, CO  
   Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1918, 1020 S. Sahwatch  Cause: Flu  
   Date of Funeral: 12/11/1918  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Alexander Kennedy, Scotland  
   Mother, Place of Birth: L. Silena, England  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/482.pdf

Kennedy, Danial Edw. [ Daniel Edward ]   Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1882 ], Tonganoxie, KS  
   Date/Place of Death: 10/11/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hoge, KS  
   Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Danial [ Daniel ] Kennedy, Ireland  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Carroll, Ireland  
   Notes: Person Charged: James Kennedy, Kansas City, KS  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1157.pdf

Kennedy, Daniel Edw. [ Edward ]   Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1882 ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 10/11/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hoge [ Hoge ], KS  
   Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  
   Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Person Charged: James Kennedy, Kansas City, KS  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/474.pdf

Kennedy, Danial [ Daniel ]   Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1878 ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1913, #5 Tunnel - Midland R.R.  Cause: Killed by Train  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Section Hand  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  
   Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Persons Charged: Tim & James Kennedy  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/560.pdf

Kennedy, Danial [ Daniel ]   Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1878 ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1913, Tunnel 4 on C.M.Ry. [ Colorado Midland Railway ]  Cause: Run over by Engine  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Trackman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  
   Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Persons Charged: Tim & James Kennedy  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1197.pdf
Kennedy, Daniel   Sex: M   Marital Status: W   Date/Place of Birth: 3/25/1844, Co. [ County ] Tipperary, Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1925, Holy Cross Hospital, Salt Lake [ City, UT ]   Cause: Cerebral Haemorrhage
   [ Hemorrhage ]
   Date of Funeral: 9/1/1925   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Father, Place of Birth: Timothy Kennedy, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
   Notes:

Kennedy, Frank P.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 6/7/1880, KS
   Date/Place of Death: 5/28/1919, Woodmen Sanatorium   Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO
   Occupation: Machinist   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: John Kennedy, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Kellett, Ireland
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/403.pdf

Kennedy, Frank P.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 6/7/[ 1879 ], KS
   Date/Place of Death: 5/28/1919, Woodmen [ Sanatorium ]   Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO
   Occupation: Machinist   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: John [ Kennedy ], Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Kellett, Ireland
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/528.pdf

Kennedy, John Harold   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 10/14/1907, Leadville, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1918, 2305 W. Platte   Cause: Choked/ Diphtheria
   Date of Funeral: 1/11/1918   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Student   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: C.L. Kennedy, IA   Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Miners, KS
   Notes:

Kennedy, John Harold   Sex: M   Marital Status:   Date/Place of Birth: 10/14/1907, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1918, 2505 W. Platte Ave.   Cause: Choked (primary); Dipheria (secondary)
   Date of Funeral: 1/11/1918   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: At School   Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: C. L. Kennedy, IA   Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Miners, KS
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/105.pdf

Kennedy, Lena   Sex: F   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 4/12/1864, England
   Date/Place of Death: 9/20/1916, 524 S. Cascade   Cause: Addison’s Disease
   Date of Funeral: 9/23/1916   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Housewife   Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Edmonds, England   Mother, Place of Birth: England
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1294.pdf
Kennedy, Lena  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/12/1864, England  
Date/Place of Death: 9/20/1916, 524 S. Cascade  
Cause: Addison’s Disease  
Date of Funeral: 9/23/1916  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edmonds, England  
Mother, Place of Birth: England  
Notes: Persons Charged: Alec Kennedy & Mrs. Brown  

Kennedy, Marie  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/5/1886, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1918, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lafayette, IN  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Harry A. Kennedy, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Walsh, IN  
Notes: Person Charged: Henrietta Kennedy  

Kennedy, Marie  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/5/1886, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pul [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lafayette, IN  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Harry A. Kennedy, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Walsh, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/155.pdf

Kennedy, Ora Catherine  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 9/23/1913]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1913, 306 Jackson, Colorado City  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/27/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Chas. [Charles] Kennedy  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/683.pdf

Kennedy, Ora Catherine  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/23/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1913, 306 Jackson, Colorado City, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/27/1913  
Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [Charles] Kennedy, IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ora Miners, KS  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1284.pdf

Kennedy, Thomas F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1894  
Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1917, 717 N. Wahsatch St.  
Cause: Pul. [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Medill, MO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.L. Kennedy, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary J. Bauman, IA  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Residence: Kahoka, Clark Co., MO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1371.pdf
Kennedy, Thomas F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1917, Kahoka, Clark Co., MO  Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1917, 717 N. Wahsatch  Cause: Pul. [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Medill, MO; burial at Kahoka, MO [Kahoka Cemetery]  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: J.L. Kennedy, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary J. Bauman, IA  Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Place of Interment verified by Findagrave.com  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/302.pdf

Kennedy, William John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/15/1909  Date/Place of Death: 5/23/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Diphtheria  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: School boy  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [James] Kennedy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Toole, Ireland  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/149.pdf


Kent, Thos. [Thomas] F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/30/1866, Lamont [Lemont], IL  Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Brookfield, MO  Occupation: Railroad Employee  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Frank Kent, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Briggett Filen, PA  Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. W.S. Tillson, decedent’s sister  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1164.pdf

Keough, Chas. [Charles]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1876]  Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Gunshot Wounds  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Galesburg [Galesburg], IL  Occupation: Restaurant Keeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/126.pdf

Keough, Chas. [Charles]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1876, IL  Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Gunshot  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Galesburg, IL  Occupation: Restaurant Keeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Frank Keough, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1044.pdf
Kerr, Mary F.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/20/1861 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 4/12/1908, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pneumonia foll. [ following ] Operation
  Date of Funeral: 4/15/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] W. Kerr
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/95.pdf

Kerr, Mary F.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 9/20/1861, Ontario, Canada
  Date/Place of Death: 4/12/1908, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pneumonia following an operation
  Date of Funeral: 4/15/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Father, Place of Birth: John McCrera, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Delchanty, Ireland
  Notes: Spouse verified by census records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1031.pdf

Kershner, Wayne  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/21/1887, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 12/3/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to La Crosse, KS
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank T. Kershner, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Fanny Ridgeway, OH
  Notes: Residence: Kendrick, CO
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/86.pdf

Kershner, Wayne  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/21/1887, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 12/3/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to La Crosse, KS
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank Kershner, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Fanny Ridgeway, OH
  Notes:

Kesterson, William Lloyd  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/25/1901, Witfield, NE
  Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Carroll, NE
  Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Kesterson, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Clark, Clinton, IA
  Notes:

Kieruj, Rev. Father, Felix  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/20/1869, Poland
  Date/Place of Death: 4/23/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Detroit, MI
  Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Kieruj, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine, Poland
  Notes: Person Charged: Frank Pierski
Kieruj, Rev. Fr. [Reverend Father], Felix  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/20/1869, Poland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/23/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Detroit, MI  
Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Kieruj, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine, Poland  
Notes: Person Charged: Frank Pierski  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/389.pdf

Kiley, James J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1871  
Date/Place of Death: 9/24/1915, 6 McKinley Place  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/27/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mill Foreman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Kiley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Judge, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: John H. Phelan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1066.pdf

Kiley, Wm. [William] H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/13/1860, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1916, 6 McKinley Place  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 11/24/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Kiley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Desmond, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: John Phelan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1326.pdf

Kilgallon, Bridget Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/12/1858, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 5/14/1927, 308 N. Walnut  Cause: Carcinoma of Lung  
Date of Funeral: 5/17/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John J.  
Father, Place of Birth: Pat Murtaugh, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Roach, Ireland  
Notes: Persons Charged: Harry, Bert, Wm. [William] J.  
Kilkenny, John T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/26/1890, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 11/17/1916, 16 Court Place, Colorado City  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Atchison, KS  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [Thomas] Kilkenny, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Morissey, KS  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1325.pdf

Kilkenny, John T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/26/1890, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 11/17/1916, 16 Court St., Colorado City  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Atchison, KS  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Tho’s. [Thomas] Kilkenny, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Morissey, KS  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/279.pdf

Killeen, Thos. [Thomas]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 8/29/1860]  
Date/Place of Death: [10/2/1907], 1016 N. Wasatch [Wahsatch]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to North Bend, NE  
Occupation: Mining Broker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Mary Killeen  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/62.pdf

Killeen, Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/31/1859  
Date/Place of Death: 10/2/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to North Bend, NE  
Occupation: Mining Broker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary Killeen  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Killeen, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Haley, PA  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1016.pdf

Killgallon, Bessie J.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/23/1891, Bristol, VA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1929, Mercy Hospital, San Diego, [CA]  Cause: Operation Gallstones  
Date of Funeral: 11/8/1929 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Bert Killgallon  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Long, VA  Mother, Place of Birth: Betty Ross, VA  
Notes: Residence: San Diego, CA  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1230.pdf

Kimberlin, Francis M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/29/1860, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 9/23/1926, 113 E. Vermijo  Cause: Tumor PF Lung, Exact Nature Unknown  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Potwin, KS  
Occupation: Farming  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: May Vann  
Father, Place of Birth: Marcus Kimberlin, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Winifred Harrigan, KY  
Notes:  
Kimble, Maria  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/16/1832
Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1914, 843 E. Monument St.  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 8/24/1914, 843 E. Monument  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/890.pdf

Kimble, Maria  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/16/1832, OH
Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1914, 843 E. Monument  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 8/24/1914, 843 E. Monument  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ft. Collins, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Colkens, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: OH
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1356.pdf

Kincaid, Mary E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1851 ]
Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1913, 1005 S. Conejos St.  Cause: Cancer of Uterus
Date of Funeral: 4/30/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Sam'l. [ Samuel ] D. Gwinn, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Lucy Burdett, WV
Notes: Person Charged: W.P. Kincaid
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1896-1917/568.pdf

Kincaid, Mary E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1851, WV
Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1913, 1005 S. Conejos  Cause: Cancer of Uterus
Date of Funeral: 4/30/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Sam'l. [ Samuel ] D. Gwinn, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Lucy Burdett, WV
Notes: Person Charged: W.P. Kincaid
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1201.pdf

Kindelsperger, Everett  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 9/13/1895, KS
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Spin. Men. [ Spinal Meningitis ]
Date of Funeral: 8/24/1903  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: W.S. Kindelsperger, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Moates, KS
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/829.pdf

Kindrick, Hazel  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/--/1892, CO
Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1916, 4 mi. N.E. Monument, [ CO ]  Cause: Status Lymphaticus Enlarged Thymus Gland, Acute Suppurative Appendicitis
Date of Funeral: 4/8/1916, 4 mi. N.E. Monument  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Monument, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: P.W. Kindrick
Father, Place of Birth: John Pribble, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Susie Northup, AR
Notes:
King, Katherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/20/1875 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1907, 228 Conejos  Cause: Intestinal Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Dayton, OH ]
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: H.T. King
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/49.pdf

King, Katherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/20/1874 [ 1875 ], IL
  Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Intestinal Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dayton, OH
  Occupation: Teacher  Religion: Roman Catholic  Spouse: H.T. King
  Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Grogan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine O’Fuller
  Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1010.pdf

King, Ora [ Ira ] D.  Sex:  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/30/[ 1877 ], OH
  Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1907, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Consumption
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to OH
  Occupation: Teacher  Religion: Dunkard  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John King, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth, OH
  Notes: First name per Colorado City Iris obituary
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/967.pdf

Kinnen, John Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/5/1897, St. Joe [ Saint Joseph, MO ]
  Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Joe [ Saint Joseph ], MO
  Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John J. Kinnen, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Fauthnstress, Germany
  Notes: Person Charged: H.O. Seidenfaden, Undertaker
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1030.pdf

Kirchmeyer, Edward Carol  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/17/1888, St. Louis, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 9/19/1925, 616 N. Weber  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to South Bend, IN
  Occupation: Riveter, Steel  Riveter, Steel  Structural  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Veronica
  Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Kirchmeyer, St. Louis, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa Drumtra, St. Louis, MO
  Notes: Person Charged: Verna Kirchmyer

Kiriakos, Lindy D.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1888, IN
  Date/Place of Death: 9/20/1935, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Mountain View Cemetery, Pueblo, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Episcopalian  Spouse: John Kiriakos
  Father, Place of Birth: George Moudy, W.S.  Mother, Place of Birth: May Harris, W.S.
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1457.pdf
Kirkman, Lewis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/7/1851, WI
  Date/Place of Death: [ 2/21/1916 ], 118 S. Oak St.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 2/24/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Millman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Kirkman, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1175.pdf

Kirkman, Lewis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/7/[ 1851 ], WI
  Date/Place of Death: 2/21/1916, 118 S. Oak  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/24/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: General Labor Smelter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Nancy Kirkman
  Father, Place of Birth: John Kirkman, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/201.pdf

Kirwan, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/29/1860, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 10/1/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Perforation of Gall Bladder
  Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Wayne, NE
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Augustine Kirwan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A. Spratt, PA
  Notes: Residence: Manitou, CO; Person Charged: Ed. [ Edward ] Kirwan; Account guaranteed by M.J. Fitzgearld, Cripple Creek, [ CO ]
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1032.pdf

Kissell, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/1867, PA
  Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1908, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Obstruction of Bowels
  Date of Funeral: 5/6/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Nun ( Teacher )  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse: Isaac Kissell
  Father, Place of Birth: Jason Hitchings, Wales  Mother, Place of Birth: Estes Hitchings, Wales
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/982.pdf

Kistler, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1836 ], Alsace, France
  Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1898, 465 Grand Ave.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/21/1898  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/700.pdf

[ Kita ], Sister, Mary Emanuela C.P.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1901, Chicago, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 1/4/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to New York City, [ NY ]
  Occupation: Nun ( Teacher )  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Walta Kita, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Maj, Poland
  Notes: Residence: Genoa, NE; Person Charged: Sister Albina, Genoa, NE
Klafta, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/25/1880, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1916, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kankakee, IL  
Occupation: Policeman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jno. [ John ] Klafta, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1207.pdf

Klafta, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/25/1880, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1916, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kankakee, IL  
Occupation: Policeman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jno. [ John ] Klafta, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/221.pdf

Klarich, Mirko  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1889, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 5/13/1915, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 5/16/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Austrian  

Klarich [ Klarich ], Mirko  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1889  
Date/Place of Death: 5/13/1915, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 5/16/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1010.pdf

Klay, Harriett  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/22/1909 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1913, Chico Basin, [ CO ]  
Cause: Black Diphtheria [ Diphtheria ]  
Date of Funeral: 4/29/1913  Place of Interment: [ Chico Basin Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Otto Klay; Place of Interment per Chico Basin Cemetery index  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/569.pdf

Klay, Harriett  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1909, OK  
Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1913, Chico Basin, [ CO ]  
Cause: Black Diphtheria  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Chico Basin Cemetery, [ CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Otto Klay, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Stella Naylandert, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1201.pdf
Kline, Maude  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: D  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/30/1875, Indianapolis, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1931, Psychopates [ Psychopathic ] Hospital  
Cause: Probable Suicide by Borbitol [ Barbitol ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: Practical Nurse  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank M. Root, Akron [ Akron ], OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine O’Leary, Scranton, PA  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Edw. [ Edward ] Owens  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1313.pdf

Kling, Lennard [ Leonard ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/12/1889 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 12/13/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: A.G. Kling  
Mother, Place of Birth: D. Baker  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1307.pdf

Klock, Charles Peter  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/10/1859, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 1/16/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hampshire, IL  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Carrie Klock  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Klock, Loraine [ Lorraine ], Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Deutsch, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: Carrie Klock  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/975.pdf

Klock, Charles Peter  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/10/1859, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 1/16/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hampshire, IL  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Carrie Klock  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Klock, Loraine [ Lorraine ], Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Deutsch, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: Carrie Klock  

Knafelc, Father, Joseph  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/19/1872  
Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/28/1917  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Catholic Priest  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jose Knafelc, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Austria  
Notes: Residence: St. Paul, MN; Persons Charged: Archbishop Ireland & Mrs. James Brown  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1372.pdf
Knafelc, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/19/1872, Austria  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
  Date of Funeral: 2/28/1917  Place of Interment: Roselawn Cemetery, Pueblo, CO  
  Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Jos. Knafelc, Austria  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Austria  
  Notes: Persons Charged: Archbishop Ireland & Mrs. Jas. Brown; Residence: St. Paul, MN  

Knapp, Charles Lorraine  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/26/1918  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1918, 501 E. Platte Ave.  Cause: Stillborn  
  Date of Funeral: 2/26/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Chas. Ross Knapp, IA  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Leona W. Lorraine, CO  
  Notes:  

Knies, Myrtle Olive  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/16/1888, PA  
  Date/Place of Death: 6/16/1916, Cheyenne Canon  Cause: TB  
  Date of Funeral: 6/16/1916, 930 Cheyenne Rd.  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Flagler, CO  
  Occupation: Christian Scientist  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Will Knies, PA  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Rebecca Wagner, PA  
  Notes: Residence: Flagler, CO  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1225.pdf

Knies, Myrtle Olive  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/16/1888, PA  
  Date/Place of Death: 6/16/1916, 930 Cheyenne Rd.  Cause: TB  
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Flagler, CO  
  Occupation: Christian Scientist  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Will Knies, PA  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Rebecca Wagner, PA  
  Notes:  

Knight, Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/23/1921, Colorado Springs, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/23/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Premature  
  Date of Funeral: 5/24/1921  Place of Interment:  
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Robert E. Knight, Colorado Springs, CO  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Florence Clark, Canada  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/652.pdf
Knight, Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/23/1921, Colorado Springs, CO  Date/Place of Death: 5/23/1921, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/24/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robert E. Knight, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Florence Clarke, Canada  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/669.pdf

Knopp, Jacob  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/11/1862, Elgoma [Algoma], WI  Date/Place of Death: 2/9/1929, 744 E. Moreno  Cause: Paralysis  
Date of Funeral: 2/13/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Anna Jones  
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Knopp  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: Henry Knopp  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1185.pdf

Knowles, Geo. [George] S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/25/1872, OH  Date/Place of Death: 12/12/1918, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, MO  
Occupation: Mechanic  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John [Knowles], OH  Mother, Place of Birth: McFarland, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/291.pdf

Knowles, Geo. [George] S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/25/1872, OH  Date/Place of Death: 12/12/1918, Woodmen [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, MO  
Occupation: Mechanic  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John [Knowles], OH  Mother, Place of Birth: McFarland, OH  
Notes:  

Knox, Olive [Olive] Blanch  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1886], SD  Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1902, Manitou, [CO]  Cause: Paralysis of Throat, Typhoid Fever  
Date of Funeral: 8/22/1902  Place of Interment: Manitou, [Crystal Valley Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Knox, Scot. [Scotland]  Mother, Place of Birth: Harriott Ga---nars, Holland  
Notes: Person Charged: H.G. Knox; Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/779.pdf

Koch, John C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/6/1866, Germany  Date/Place of Death: 10/14/1925, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary Abscesses  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Davenport, IA  
Occupation: Bookkeeper  Religion:  Spouse: Alvina J. Koch  
Father, Place of Birth: Detliv H. Koch, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Christina D. Ahrens, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/969.pdf
Koch, Philomena  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/2/1895, KS
   Date/Place of Death: 4/11/1921, 318 N. 18th St.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Seneca, KS
   Occupation: Housework  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Koch, KS  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/640.pdf

Koch, Philomena  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/2/1895, Seneca, KS
   Date/Place of Death: 4/11/1921, 318 N. First  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Seneca, KS
   Occupation: Housework  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Koch, Seneca, KS  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:

Kochis, Mike  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/8/1920, Madison, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 3/24/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Madison, CO; [ burial in Simla Cemetery ]
   Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Andy Kochis, Austra [ Austria ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Lucy Raditka, Austra [ Austria ]
   Notes: Place of Interment per Findagrace.com

Koehler, Carl Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 11/10/1898, Newbedford [ New Bedford ], MA
   Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1908, Manuel Cottage  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Newbedford, MA
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Paul R. Koehler, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Azubah Decourcy, MA
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/988.pdf

Kohler, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1879
   Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1915, Fountain, CO  Cause: Traumatism by R.R. [ Railroad ]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Farm Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/991.pdf

Kohler, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1879, Switzerland
   Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1915, North of Fountain  Cause: Traumatism by RR [ Rail Road ] Accident
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Farm Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Gotleib Kohler, Switzerland  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa Ummel, Switzerland
   Notes: Race: Swiss
Kohlhepp, Carl  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1887 ], Louisville, KY 
Date/Place of Death: 2/12/1917, Plaza Hotel  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY 
Occupation: Ry. [ Railway ] Clerk  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Fred Kohlhepp, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Residence: Louisville, KY; Person Charged: J.V. Herrmann  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1366.pdf

Kohlhepp, Carl  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1887 ], Louisville, KY 
Date/Place of Death: 2/12/1917, Plaza Hotel  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY 
Occupation: Ry. [ Railway ] Clerk  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Fred Kohlhepp, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Person Charged: J.V. Herrmann  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/300.pdf

Kolb, William H.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/28/1866, KS 
Date/Place of Death: 4/20/1924, Woodmen [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ]  
Cause: Myocardial and TB [ Tuberculosis ] 
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cherryvale, KS 
Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Trackman  
Religion:  
Spouse: Minnie Kolb 
Father, Place of Birth: Adam Kolb, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Harris, KS 
Notes: 

Konkal, Frank  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/24/1894, MI 
Date/Place of Death: 12/11/1927, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] 
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Detroit, MI 
Occupation: Plasterer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Konkal, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Otily Dallack, Germany 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1110.pdf

Kook, Helen  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/25/1903, Greece 
Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] 
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Blairsville, PA 
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Gus Kook 
Father, Place of Birth: Louis Christen, Greece  
Mother, Place of Birth: Stella, Greecce 
Notes: 

Kopetsky, Joseph P.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1877, Chicago, [ IL ] 
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1931, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Multiple Sclerosis, Accident to Spine 
Date of Funeral: 8/29/1931  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO 
Occupation: Rancher  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Ignots Kopetsky, Bohemia  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Burian, Bohemia 
Notes: Charged to [ El Paso ] County 
Kopsho, Joseph  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/[ 1860 ], Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 11/28/1918, Buckingham [ Weld Co., CO ]  
Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral: 12/5/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: New Raymer, [ Weld County ], CO; complete info on Place of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  

Kopsho, Joseph  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/[ 1860 ], Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 12/3/1918 [ 11/28/1918 ], Buckingham, [ CO ]  
Cause: Flu  
Date of Funeral: 12/5/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Death is 11/28/1918 per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/280.pdf

Kosier, Marko  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1885 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/21/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Homicide  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO  
Occupation: Miner  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katie Macesick, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/696.pdf

Kosier, Marko  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1885 ], Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 11/21/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/24/1913  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO  
Occupation: Coal Miner  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katie Macesick, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1295.pdf

Koss, Walter  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1917, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Elgin, IL  
Occupation: Teamster  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Elgin, IL  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1362.pdf

Koss, Walter  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1917, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Elgin, IL  
Occupation: Teamster  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/298.pdf
Kozak, Julia
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/1/-1854, Austria
Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1927, 1218 S. Chesnut [ Chestnut ]  Cause: Lobar Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 8/29/1927  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Joseph Kozak
Father, Place of Birth: Martin Dravecke, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Austria
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1091.pdf

Krah, Robert
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ]
Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kenosha, WI
Occupation: Saloon Keeper  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to F.O.E. [ Fraternal Order of Eagles ]
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/41.pdf

Krah, Robert
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ]
Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kenosha, WI
Occupation: Saloon Keeper  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race: German; Charged to F.O.E. [ Fraternal Order of Eagles ] #1055
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1006.pdf

Kramer, Horace F.
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1905, St. Louis, MO
Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1927, Dr. Brady’s San. [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 12/10/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Tom Blackwell  Mother, Place of Birth: Maybelle Price, Bontaire [ Bonne Terre ], MO
Notes: Person Charged: Dr. C.S. Kramer, decedent’s stepfather
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1108.pdf

Kramer, Maud Gertrude
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/8/1881, NE
Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1918, Agnew Sanatarium, San Diego, CA  Cause: Broncho Pneu. [ Pneumonia ], Flu
Date of Funeral: 12/10/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Gabriel Kramer, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Kittie Stein, IL
Notes: Note on Record: Body cremated 12/6/1918 in San Diego, ashes kept by us, & interred 12/10/1927 with body of Horace Kramer; Person Charged: Dr. C.S. Kramer
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1109.pdf

Kranz, Simon
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: Poland
Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1920, Rochester, NY  Cause: Suicide by Carbolic [ Acid ]
Date of Funeral: 5/7/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Dry Goods Store  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race: Hebrew
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/514.pdf
Kranz, Simon  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: Poland  
Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1920, Rochester, NY  Cause: Suicide by Carbolic [ Acid ]  
Date of Funeral: 5/7/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Gents Furnishings  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Obituary says he died in Rochester, MN, after a long illness. Buried in Sons of Israel Cemetery  

Krathwohl, Claude E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1890, Fulton, IN  
Date of Death: 12/5/1929, Woodman [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Augusta, WI; burial in Fairchild, WI  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] F. Krathwohl, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1240.pdf

Kratz, Jr., Frederick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/21/1907 ]  
Date of Death: 8/22/1908, 9 N. Spruce St.  Cause: Intestinal Complications  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Frederick Kratz  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/117.pdf

Kratz, Jr., Frederick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date of Death: 8/22/1908, 9 N. Spruce  Cause: Intestinal  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frederick Kratz, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Clemmeus, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1040.pdf

Krause, Frances  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1894, MO  
Date of Death: 6/27/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Garment Maker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Krause, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Ruskoski, Germany  
Notes: Residence: Pueblo, CO  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/532.pdf

Krause, Frances  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1894, MO  
Date of Death: 6/27/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Garment Maker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Krause, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Ruskoski, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: Francis T. Krause  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/603.pdf
Krebs, Chas. [ Charles ] E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1880 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1915, 2 miles S. of Fountain, [ CO ]  Cause: Traumatism by R.R.
Date of Funeral: 2/23/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Fireman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/985.pdf

Krebs, Charles E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1880 ], Denver, [ CO ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1915, 2 miles S. [ of ] Fountain  Cause: Traumatism, Ry. [ Railway ] Accident
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/113.pdf

Krebs, Emma  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/16/1897, Webster, SD
Date/Place of Death: 7/8/1924, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Webster, SD
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Fred H. Krebs
Father, Place of Birth: Enier Christinson, Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Louise Larson, Norway
Notes:
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/884.pdf

Krejci, Phillip  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1896, Omaha, NE
Date/Place of Death: 10/18/1922, Star Ranch Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Omaha, NE
Occupation: Electrician  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Marg
Notes:
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/772.pdf

Kroeger, Joseph Maria  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/2/1881, WI
Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1925, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pulmonary & Laryngeal Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
Occupation: Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Herman Kroeger, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Schmitte, IN
Notes: Charged to Regis College, Denver; Residence: St. Marys, KS
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/930.pdf

Krofshkek [ Krofchek ], Mary Julia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/18/1896, MN
Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1922, 24 Chey. [ Cheyenne ] Blvd.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 3/16/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] L. Krofshkek, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna H. Bedlovitz, Austria
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records
Kubat, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1876, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 4/19/1914, I.X.L. Room. House  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Omaha, NE  
Occupation: Butcher  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Kubat, Bohemia  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Novack, Bohemia  
Notes: Person Charged: Larkin, Omaha, NE  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/87.pdf

Kubat, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1876  
Date/Place of Death: 4/19/1914, I.X.L. Rooming House  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Omaha, NE  
Occupation: Butcher  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: J.C. Larkins  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/824.pdf

Kucera, Anthony  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/2/1896, Bohemia  
Date/Place of Death: 7/29/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 8/4/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: Joe Kucera, Bohemia  Mother, Place of Birth: Bohemia  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/887.pdf

Kuhlman, Henry Diedrich [ Dierdich ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/9/1864, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/15/1934, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Auto Accident  
Date of Funeral: 12/19/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mechanic  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry K. [ Kuhlman ], Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Charged to Employers Liability Assurance Co.; Alternate spelling of middle name per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1436.pdf

Kuhn, Walter  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/25/1929, Cripple Creek, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/20/1930, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumococcal Meningitis  
Date of Funeral: 1/22/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: Walter Kuhn, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Lola Thomas, CO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1244.pdf

Kvale, Nels J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/10/1846, Norway  
Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1904, Roswell, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Stone Mason  Religion: Lutheran  
Father, Place of Birth: Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Norway  
Notes: Includes obituary. Mrs. May Hilsemann of Colorado Springs, decedent’s daughter  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/888.pdf
Lachinsa, Angelo  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/20/1887, Italy  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/26/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Pul. [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Mt. [Mount] Morris, NY  
**Occupation:** Barber  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Tony Spina, decedent’s half brother  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/88.pdf

Lacourt, Joseph  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 4/14/1910, OH  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/3/1932, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Poison  
**Date of Funeral:** 4/9/1932  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1353.pdf

Lacy, Clarence  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/6/1898, OK  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/20/1920, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** TB [Tuberculosis]  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Maude [Maud], OK  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/571.pdf

Lacy, David  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 5/30/1848, Davenport, IA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/26/1927, Denver, [CO]  
**Cause:** Cerebral Hemorrhage  
**Date of Funeral:** 8/29/1927  
**Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Blacksmith  
**Religion:** Christian  
**Spouse:** Sybbel Ellen Lacy  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Lacy, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Woodman, TN  
**Notes:** Note on record: Wife, Sybbel, died 2/12/1919; Account guaranteed by S.A. Morrow  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1092.pdf
La Fon, Andrew  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/22/1863  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cerebral Haemoragghe  [ Cerebral Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: 8/27/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew LaFon, France  
Mother, Place of Birth: France  
Notes: Residence: County [ Poor ] Farm; Charged To El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1028.pdf

La Fond, Angeline  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/13/1845, Little Chute, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 10/14/1928, 809 Cheyenne Blvd.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Green Bay, WI  
Occupation: At home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: John La Fond  
Father, Place of Birth: Ephriam St. Louis, Canada  
Mother, Place of Birth: Des Anges Manseau, Canada  
Notes:  

Lagomarcino, Mary Josephine  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/7/1912, Burlington, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 5/10/1935, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pulmonary TB  [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Burlington, IA  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Carl Joseph [ Lagomarcino ], Italy  
Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Lagomarcino, Italy  
Notes: Race: Italian  

Laird, Lloyd J.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1892, Canada  
Date/Place of Death: 4/4/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB  [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Thomas, Ontario, Canada  
Occupation: Catholic  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: S.H. Laird, Canada  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Fitzpatrick, Canada  
Notes: Person Charged: S.H. Laird Jr.  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/508.pdf

Laird, Lloyd James  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1892, Kincardine, [ Ontario ], Canada  
Date/Place of Death: 4/4/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB  [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Thomas, Ontario, Canada  
Occupation: Catholic  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: S.H. Laird Sr., Canada  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Fitzpatrick, Canada  

Lalli, Rosa  
Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/--/1854, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 7/4/1916, 112 E. Cucharras  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Catholic  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Vincent Mashoforte, Italy  
Mother, Place of Birth: Stella, Italy  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Vincent Coputelli  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1236.pdf
Lalli, Rosa  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/--/1854, Italy
Date/Place of Death: 7/4/1916, 112 E. Cucharras  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 7/6/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housework  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Vincent Mashoforte, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Stella, Italy
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Vincent Coputeli

Lamb, Charles L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/22/1862
Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1905, Cananea, Sonora, Mexico  Cause: Acute Peritonitis
Date of Funeral: 9/10/1905  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Presbyterian  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Person Charged: Steph. [ Stephen ] Armstrong
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/914.pdf

Lamont, James P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/20/1853
Date/Place of Death: 3/29/1918, 2520 Robinson St.  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 4/1/1918  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: RR [ Railroad ] Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary Lamont
Father, Place of Birth: Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Scotland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/137.pdf

Lamont, James P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/20/1853, Scotland
Date/Place of Death: 3/29/1918, 520 Robinson  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 4/1/1918  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Ry. [ Railway ] Engine Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Scotland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/365.pdf

Lampela, Vaino W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/30/1902, OH
Date/Place of Death: 2/--/1932, Woodman [Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] Pulmonary
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ashtabula, OH
Occupation: Salesman  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Robert Lampela, Finland  Mother, Place of Birth: Finland
Notes:

Lamphere, George W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth:
Date/Place of Death: 3/12/1919, Phoenix, AZ  Cause: Pneu. [ Pneumonia ] following Influenza
Date of Funeral: 3/17/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Musician  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Residence: 304 E. Monument, CO; Person Charged: Nellie Lamphere
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/365.pdf
Lamphere, George W. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1889 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 3/12/1918 [ 1919 ], Phoenix, AZ Cause: Pneu. fol. [ Pneumonia following ] Influenza
   Date of Funeral: 3/17/1918 [ 1919 ] Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Musician Religion: Catholic Spouse:
   Notes: Funeral record incorrectly recorded years of death and burial as 1918; approximate Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Nellie Lamphere

Lanari, Ersilis Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 2/6/1885, Italy
   Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1923, 701 S. Cascade Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] of Lungs
   Date of Funeral: 11/29/1923 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse: Ned Lanari
   Father, Place of Birth: Phillip Sartini, Italy Mother, Place of Birth: Maria Sartini, Italy
   Notes:

Lanari, Mary Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1858 ], Italy
   Date/Place of Death: 4/20/1922, 416 N. Corona Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 4/21/1922 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: At Home Religion: Catholic Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Vance Mosca, Italy Mother, Place of Birth: Italy
   Notes: Person Charged: Ned Lanari, decedent’s son

Lander, Lavina A. Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1860, MI
   Date/Place of Death: 7/7/1903 Cause: Alcoholism
   Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pagosa Springs, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Spouse: C.L. Lander, Kansas City, MO
   Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Pointer, Spain Mother, Place of Birth: Harriet M., Sibley, NY
   Notes: See URL...1897-1914/826.pdf for copy of obituary
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/827.pdf

Lander, Lavina A. Sex: Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1860
   Date/Place of Death: Cause:
   Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:
   Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Includes obituary. See URL...1897-1914/827.pdf for decedent’s personal information
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/827.pdf

Landmesser, Marie Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 1/22/1896, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 4/13/1919, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Operation - Peritonitis
   Date of Funeral: 4/16/1919 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: At Home Religion: Catholic Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Paul E. Landmesser, Germany Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Hartnett, Ireland
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/378.pdf
Landmesser, Marie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/22/1896, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/13/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Operation, Peritonitis  
Date of Funeral: 4/16/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Paul E. [ Landmesser ], Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Hartnett, Ireland  
Notes:  

Lane, Aeneas  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/27/1885, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1933, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] & Influenza  
Date of Funeral: 2/17/1933  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Aeneas Lane, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Ahern, MT  
Notes:  

Langan, Christopher Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/2/1875, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1918, 2431 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Flu  
Date of Funeral: 12/4/1918, 2431 Colorado Ave.  Cause: Flu  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Boone, IA  
Occupation: Coach Painter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Langan  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Chatam, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/279.pdf

Langan, Christopher Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/2/1875, Boone, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1918, 2431 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Flu  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Boone, IA  
Occupation: Coach Painter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Helma  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Langan  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Chatam, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/475.pdf

Lango, Anthony  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/14/[ 1885 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/8/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 3/11/1918  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Andy Lango, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Austria  
Notes: Charged to Austrian Society  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/126.pdf

Lango, Anthony  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/14/1885, Austria ( Kavo )  
Date/Place of Death: 3/8/1918, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 3/11/1918  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Andy Lango, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Austria  
Notes: Charged to Austrian Society  
Laposky, Leona A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/13/1888, Plymouth, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1931, 1707 N. Corona  Cause: Carcinoma of Breast  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cherokee, IA  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Peter Paul Laposky  
Father, Place of Birth: B. Gauryzkesky, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Dambroski, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1327.pdf

Larkin, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1829 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/4/1910 [ 4/6/1910 ], Glenwood Springs, [ CO ]  Cause: Bronchial Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 4/6/1910  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate Date of Death and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Phil Larkin, Marble, CO; Order given by P.J. Ryan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/214.pdf

Larkin, John  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1829 ]  
Date/Place of Death: [ 4/6/1910 ], Marble, CO  Cause: Broncho Pneu. [ Bronchopneumonia ]  
Date of Funeral: 4/6/1910  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Death and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Glenwood  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1096.pdf

Larmore [ Laramore ], Cynthia A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1839, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/1/1916, Rocky Ford  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/3/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse: Larmore  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: G.H. Bryant  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1235.pdf

Larmore [ Laramore ], Cynthia A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1839, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/1/1916, Rock [ Rocky ] Ford, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/3/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse: Larmore  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person charged: G.H. Bryant  

Larson, Andrew  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/8/1830  
Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1917, 719 N. Spruce St.  Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Newman Grove, NE  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Larse Larson, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Christina, Sweden  
Notes: Person Charged: Hannah Larson  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1389.pdf
Larson, Andrew  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/8/1830, Sweden  
Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1917, 719 N. Spruce  Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Newman Grove, NE  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Larse Olson [ Larson ? ], Sweden  
Mother, Place of Birth: Christina, Sweden  
Notes: Person Charged: Hanna Larson  

Larson, Louis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1849  
Date/Place of Death: 3/22/1921, 2416 W. Cucharras  Cause: Blood Poisoning  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mazeppa, MN  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Person Charged: John Larson (or his Estate)  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/636.pdf

Larson, Louis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1849, Sweden  
Date/Place of Death: 3/22/1921, 2416 W. Cucharras  Cause: Blood Poisoning  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mazeppa, MN  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Person Charged: Mary S. Larson; Account guaranteed by Fred Busse Jr., Adm., Mazeppa, MN  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/663.pdf

Larson, May  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/15/1853 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Bronchopneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/714.pdf

Larson, May [ Mary ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/15/1853  
Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Alternate Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Mrs. T. Tangborn, Chicago, IL, decedent’s daughter  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1313.pdf

Lasalle, Sol A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/5/1865  
Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1918, Broadmoor Hotel  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Toledo, OH  
Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: J. Lasalle  Mother, Place of Birth: E. Stenn, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/208.pdf
Lasalle, Sol. [ Solomon ] A.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/5/1865  
Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1918, Broadmoor Hotel  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Toledo, OH  
Occupation: Merchant  
Religion: Hebrew  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J. Lasalle  
Mother, Place of Birth: E. Stenn, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: A. Tutur, Cleveland, OH  

Lashey, Billie A.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/2/1885 [ 1886 ], Steubenville, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1913, Joyce Hotel, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause: Suicide, Cutting Throat with Razor  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Steubenville, OH  
Occupation: Actor  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Harding Lasheley, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Marguerite Cowan, Ireland  
Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: K.C.; See URL 1897-1914/1233.pdf for copy of obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1234.pdf

Lashey, Billie A.  
Sex:  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/2/1885 [ 1886 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1897-1914/1234.pdf for decedent’s personal information  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1233.pdf

Lashey, William A.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/2/1886 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1913, Joyce Hotel  
Cause: Suicide  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Steubenville, OH  
Occupation: Actor  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/620.pdf

Lattner, Magdalene  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/2/1844, Alsace Lorane [ Lorraine ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1925, 1031 N. Weber  
Cause: Oral Absess [ Abscess ]  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Schmitt  
Mother, Place of Birth: May Bolieau, Alsace Loreene [ Lorraine ]  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/929.pdf

Lavalett, Francis  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1918, France  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 2/5/1922  
Place of Interment: Spring Valley Cemetery, Monument, CO  
Occupation: Soldier  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mitchel Lavelett, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Spring Valley Cemetery is in Douglas County, CO  
Lavelett, Michael [ Mitchell ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/7/1859, St. Louis, MO
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1923, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Intestinal Obstruction
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Spring Valley Cemetery, Greenland, CO
Father, Place of Birth: Francis [ Lavelett ], St. Louis, Mo  Mother, Place of Birth: Loucille
Notes: Spelling of Given names on tombstone, per Findagrave.com

Lavery, Frank J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/25/1876, IL
Date/Place of Death: 9/18/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Geneso [ Geneseo ], IL
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Lavery, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary O’Neil, PA
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/436.pdf

Lavery, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1898 ], IL
Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hutchinson, KS
Occupation: Nurse  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Bernard Lavery, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Sheehey, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1304.pdf

Lavery, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1898 ], IL
Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hutchinson, KS
Occupation: Nurse  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Bernard Lavery, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Sheehey, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Patrick B. Lavery, Newton, KS
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/266.pdf

Law, Carl [ Carrell ] L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/16/1913
Date/Place of Death: 3/18/1914, 206 S. Cascade Ave.  Cause: Dyptheria [ Diphtheria ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Alternate Given Name and Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to County of El Paso
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/798.pdf
Law, Carrell L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/16/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/18/1914, 206 S. Cascade  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.E. Law, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Florence Darry, MI  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to W.E. Law - County of El Paso  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/77.pdf

Lawrence, Alfred W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/24/1838, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/26/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Plasterer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Lawrence, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Cordell Lawrence  

Lawrence, Alfred W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/24/1838, Meadville, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/26/1917, Bethel Hospital  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Plasterer  
Religion:  
Spouse: Lucy E.  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Lawrence, Phil. [ Philadelphia ], PA  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Lawrence, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/2/1828, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/4/1906, Colorado City, CO  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Episcopal  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Moran, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Reynolds, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Jos. [ Joseph ] Edell  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/930.pdf

Lawrence, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/25/1900, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/7/1904  Cause: Pneumonia  
Occ: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.P. Lawrence  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Father’s name and Place of Interment, per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/856.pdf

Lawrence, Lucy Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1835 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1905, Pueblo, [ CO ]  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/914.pdf
Lawrence, Theresa  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/13/1883, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 12/10/1917, 821 E. Willamette  Cause: Operation  
Date of Funeral: 12/14/1917  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Stampfel, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa Klostermayer, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: Cordell W. Lawrence  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/91.pdf

Lawrence, Theresa  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/13/1883, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 12/10/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/14/1917  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Cordell W.  
Father, Place of Birth: John Stampfel, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa Klostermayer, Germany  
Notes:  

Lawson, Nova Lloyd  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/25/1901, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/9/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Meningitis  
Date of Funeral: 4/10/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: F.F. Lawson, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Francis Clark, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/760.pdf

Laycock, Ethel D.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 7/3/1879, Stephenson, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 4/15/1900  Cause: Consumption  
Date of Funeral: 4/17/1900  Place of Interment: Manitou [ Crystal Valley Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion: Congregational  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.E. Laycock, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Ida A. Laycock, York State  
Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/732.pdf

Leak [ Leake ], Wm. [ William ] Edgar  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/9/1897, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1899, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.E. Leak [ Leake ], MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Lula Leak [ Leake ], IA  
Notes: Surname Leake per signature on form  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/710.pdf

Leaming, Harriet H.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 6/22/1837, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 5/19/1923, 1614 Wood Ave.  Cause: Cerebral Embolism [ Embolism ]  
Date of Funeral: 5/21/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Protestant  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Alden C. Scovel, NY  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
Leaming, Susan Falkenburg  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/19/1865, Bloomington, IL
   Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1930, 1614 Wood Ave.  Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage [ Cerebral Hemorrhage ]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
   Occupation: College Prof. [ Professor ], History of Art  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Jeremiah Leaming, Dennis, NJ  Mother, Place of Birth: Harriett H. Scovel, Stockport, NY
   Notes: Person Charged: Charlotte Leaming, Pueblo, [ CO ], decedent’s sister; Account guaranteed by Mrs. Walter L. Lee and Jos. [ Joseph ] F. Leaming, decedent’s sister and brother
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1245.pdf

Leary, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1840 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1910, 12 W. Costilla St.  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: John Mahony, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Johanna Murphy, Ireland
   Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: R.T. Price
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/233.pdf

Leary, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/[ 1840 ], Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1910, 12 W. Costilla  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: John Mahony, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Johanna Murphy, Ireland
   Notes: Person Charged: R.J. Price; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1106.pdf

Lebowitz, Leonard S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/17/1893
   Date/Place of Death: 7/2/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ] of Lungs
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to New York City, [ NY ]
   Occupation: Student  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Lebowitz, NYC, NY
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/856.pdf

Lebowitz, Leonard S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/17/1893, NY
   Date/Place of Death: 7/2/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ] of Lungs
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to New York City, NY
   Occupation: Student  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Lebowitz, Hungary  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Horowitz, Hungary
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1917/102.pdf

Led. [ Ledforde ], Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1899, Colorado City, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1899, Glass Town  Cause: Chic. [ Chicken ] Pox
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: J.J. Led. [ Ledforde ], Leadville, [ CO ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Ida, Gr. Co. [ Green County ], WI
   Notes: Person Charged: J.J. Ledforde, W. McClarinon [ McClarrinon ]
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/711.pdf
Leddy, Michael Augustine  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/22/1848 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Paralysis  
Date of Funeral: 6/8/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Real Estate  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Leddy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Leddy, Ireland  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1415.pdf

Leddy, Michael Augustus  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/21/1848, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Paralysis  
Date of Funeral: 6/8/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Real Estate  Religion: Masonic Temple  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Leddy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Leddy, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: Manitou, CO  

Lee, Alice  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/2/1848 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1912, 126 Conejos  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/8/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Patrick Lee  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/402.pdf

Lee, Edaline [ Adaline ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/3/1884  
Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1915, 622 W. Kiowa St.  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Gladsville [ Gladesville ], WV  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1124.pdf

Lee, Edaline [ Adaline ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/3/1884, Gladsville [ Gladesville ], WV  
Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1915, 662 W. Kiowa St.  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Gladsville [ Gladesville ], WV  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Louis Lee  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] B. Jackson, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Taylor, WV  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register  
Lee, Elizabeth  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 9/9/1867, Dubuque, IA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/4/1925, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Cerebral Thrombosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/7/1925  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** At Home  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Owen Dugan, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Catherine Bogue, Ireland  
**Notes:**  

Lee, Elsie  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 9/15/1888, KS  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/24/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Flu  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Fairbury, NE  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Robert Lee  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Geo. [George] E. Gassett, WI  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Galetine, PA  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Charles Henry; decedent’s husband, Robert, died of the flu on 11/21/1918, and her sister, Maggie Henry, died on 11/22/1918. See URL…1910-1937/465.pdf and URL…1910-1937/466.pdf for details  

Lee, Florance [Florence]  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/5/1882, Denver, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/24/1903, Corner of 2nd & Colorado Ave.  
**Cause:** Heart Failure  
**Date of Funeral:** 10/26/1903  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Denver, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Episcopal  
**Spouse:** James Lee  
**Father, Place of Birth:** William H. Jordan, NY  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Alice Jordan, NV  
**Notes:**  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/832.pdf

Lee, J. Raymond  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/7/1890, NC  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/7/1923, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Pnomonia [Pneumonia], Pulmonary TB  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Mt. Olive, NC  
**Occupation:** Attorney  
**Religion:** Presbyterian  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** F.L. Lee, NC  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Clara Bryatt, NC  
**Notes:** Residence: Faison, NC  

Lee, James W.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 1883]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/4/1911, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 4/7/1911  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Carpenter  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Lula Lee Hovell  
Lee, James W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1883 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 4/4/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] Scoffield
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/289.pdf

Lee, Joseph A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/14/1857, Hartford, CT
  Date/Place of Death: 1/31/1937, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Bill Collector  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Lee, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Mamell, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: Noble W. Lee

Lee, Morris Robert Locke  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1880 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1913, 1602 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Gunshot ( Homicide by McCulley )
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. M.L. Lee, 6540 Bradley Ave., St. Louis, MO
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/690.pdf

Lee, Morris Robert Locke  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1880 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1913, 1602 Colorado Ave.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. M.L. Lee, 6540 Bradley Ave., St. Louis, MO
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1289.pdf

Lee, Naomi R.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/22/1890, Atchison, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 2/16/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Homicide - Gunshot Wound by Husband
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Perry, OK
  Father, Place of Birth: A.W. Lewis, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Hattie Washington, MO
  Notes: Race: Negro; Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/70.pdf

Lee, Naomi  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/19/1890 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 2/16/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Homicide by Gunshot Wound by Husband
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Perry, OK
  Occupation: Musician  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Race: Colored; Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; birth date calculated from age
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/785.pdf
Lee, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  7/--/1852, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/13/1925, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneu. [ Pneumonia ]  
Date of Funeral: 4/16/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Nurseryman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Terrance Lee, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah Sullivan, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Jas. [ James ] T. Lee  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/933.pdf

Lee, Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1887 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/16/1914, 524 E. Kiowa  Cause: Suicide by Gunshot Wound  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hutchinson, KS  
Occupation: Barber Shop Porter  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Colored; approximate Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/784.pdf

Lee, Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/9/1892, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 11/21/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Lee, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Cain, IL  
Notes: Residence: 125 W. Las Animas St.  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/259.pdf

Lee, Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/9/1892, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 11/21/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Flu  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Lee, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Cain, IL  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; decedent’s wife, Elsie, died of the flu on 11/24/1918. See URL… 1910-1937/468.pdf for details  

Leese, Chas. [ Charles ] L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/18/1884 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1912, Manitou, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dumont, IA  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/447.pdf
Leese, Chas. [ Charles ] L.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 6/17/1884, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1912, Manitou, CO     Cause: Tuberculosis of Throat
  Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dumont, IA
  Occupation: Farmer     Religion:     Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jim Leese, IA     Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Branton, IL
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ...

Leet, Bettie E.     Sex: F     Marital Status: W     Date/Place of Birth: 9/28/1882, KY
  Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1921, Nob Hill Sanatorium     Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Muskogee, OK
  Occupation: None     Religion: Prodestent [ Protestant ]     Spouse: Mark Leet
  Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] W. Pinkston, KY     Mother, Place of Birth: Carolyne Vanover, KY
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ...

Lefebure, Fr. [ Lefevre, Father ], Eugene     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/8/1873 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1912, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
  Occupation: Catholic Priest     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Spelling of Surname on tombstone, per Findagrave.com
  PPLD URL: ...

Lefebvre [ Lefevre ], Fr. [ Father ], Eugene     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 12/8/1873, Canada
  Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1912, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]     Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: [ Mount Olivet Cemetery, Wheat Ridge, CO ]
  Occupation: Priest     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jules Lefebvre, Canada     Mother, Place of Birth: Flavie Papineau, Canada
  Notes: Residence: Walsenburg, CO; Place of Interment and spelling of Surname per Findagrave.com (tombstone)
  PPLD URL: ...

Leffingwell, Infant     Sex: M     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: 7/13/1904, Adam’s Cross
  Date/Place of Death: 7/13/1904, Adam’s Cross     Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Narka, KS
  Occupation: Religion:     Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Leffingwell, IL     Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie Sellers, IA
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ...

Leften, Sophia     Sex: F     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: 6/-/1911, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1917, 230 S. Conjes [ Conejos ] St.     Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 11/22/1917     Place of Interment: Evergreen Jewish Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None     Religion: Jewish     Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Nathan Leften, Russia     Mother, Place of Birth: Dora Jaffe, Russia
  Notes: Race: Jewish
  PPLD URL: ...

Leften, Sophia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/22/1911, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1917, 230 S. Conejos  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 11/22/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Jewish  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Nathan Leften, Russia  Mother, Place of Birth: Dora Jaffe, Russia  
Notes: Race: Jewish  

Leftwich, Thomas James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/12/1862  
Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1919, Acacia Hotel  Cause: Asthma, Dilation [ Dilatation ] of Heart  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: Attorney  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Ft. Collins, CO; Person Charged: Grace May Johnson  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/531.pdf

Leftwich, Thomas J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/12/1862  
Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1919, Acacia Hotel  Cause: Asthma and Dilation [ Dilatation ] of Heart  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: Attorney  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Fort Collins, CO; Person Charged: Grace May Johnson  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/409.pdf

Legge, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1878, Ellis Co., KS  
Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1927, 428 N. Cooper  Cause: Chronic Nephrosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hayes, KS  
Occupation: St. [ Street ] Car Conductor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Legge, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Tegthoff, NJ  
Notes:  

Legge, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/7/1849, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 3/19/1923, 428 N. Cooper  Cause: Leakage of the Heart  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hayes, KS; burial in Liebenthal, KS  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frances Tegthows  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph [ Legge ], Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Christina Sage, Germany  
Notes:  

Leheney, Sister, Mary Seraphica  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1872, Cincinnatti [ Cincinnati ], OH  
Date/Place of Death: 4/9/1932, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Carcinoma of Stomach  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Leheney, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Byrne, Ireland  
Notes:  
Lehman, Nellie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/24/1864 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 3/19/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Operation
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: O.H. Lehman; Pallbearers: Burns, Williams, Grady, Parks, Cavanaugh, Ross
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/149.pdf

Lehman, Nellie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/26/1864, MI
  Date/Place of Death: 3/19/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Operation
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: O.H. Lehman
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Redman, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Murphy, MI
  Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1064.pdf

Lehn, John Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/20/1879, Germany
  Date/Place of Death: 6/18/1930, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: 
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Horton, KS
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Olive G.
  Father, Place of Birth: Herman Jos. [ Joseph ] Lehn, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Koerns, Germany
  Notes: 
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1265.pdf

Leibenstein, Carol Fred  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/7/1906 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/11/1906, Near Colorado Spring, CO  Cause: Tubercular Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Fred Leibenstein
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/25.pdf

Leighton, Marianna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/20/1880, Seneca, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 2/28/1923, 2520 W. Kiowa  Cause: Labor [ Lobar ] Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Father, Place of Birth: Arthur Sisson  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Novak, Austra [ Austria ]
  Notes: 
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/799.pdf

Lemieux, Father, Alphonse  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/26/1882, Canada
  Date/Place of Death: 6/13/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to St. Philippe de Lapairie, Canada
  Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion:  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] A. Lemieux, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Canada
  Notes: 
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1222.pdf
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Lemieux, Father, Alphonse     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 5/26/1882, Quebec, Canada
Date/Place of Death: 6/13/1916, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Canada
Occupation: Priest     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] A. Lemieux, Canada     Mother, Place of Birth: Canada
Notes: Race: Canadian; Person Charged: Father T.B. Tobin; Residence: St. Philippe de Laprairie
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/228.pdf

Lemagh, James     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1876 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1916, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, [ CO ]
Occupation: Farmer     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Calhan, [ CO ]; Person Charged: Terence Lenagh

Lemagh, James     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1876 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: [ 1/8/1916 ], St. Francis Hospital     Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, [ CO ]
Occupation: Farmer     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Calhan, [ CO ]; Person Charged: Terence Lenagh

Lenagh, Terence     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1864, Ireland
Date of Funeral: 8/7/1922     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: Margaret Burns
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Lenagh, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Bellew, Ireland
Notes:

Lenehan, Thomas     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/11/1888 ]
Date/Place of Death: 10/11/1912, St. Francis Hospital     Cause:
Date of Funeral: 10/12/1912     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bartender     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age

Lenehan, Thomas     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 12/--/1889 [ 1888 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 10/11/1912, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 10/12/1912     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bartender     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Lenahan, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Gannon, Ireland
Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: Elizabeth Lenehan
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1157.pdf
Lennertz, Julius  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1897, MO
Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1927, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermem: Body shipped to New Cambria, MO
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Anna Lennertz
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Lennertz, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa, MO
Notes:  

Lennon, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/21/1828 ]
Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1917, 614 N. Tejon St.  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermem: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO; burial in Shackelford [Shackleford], MO
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: McPartland, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Rose Franks  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1397.pdf

Lennon, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/--/1829 [ 1828 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1917, 614 N. Tejon  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermem: Shackelford [Shackleford] Cemetery, MO
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: McPartland, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age; Residence: Mt. Leonard, MO; Person Charged: Rose Franks  

Leonard, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/15/1925, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 2/15/1925, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Premature
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermem: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Nat Leonard, New York City, [ NY ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Kathleen Grimm, WI
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/927.pdf

Lepina [Lipina], Rose  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/28/1842, Poland
Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer of Liver
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermem: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housework  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Chas. [Charles] Lepina
Father, Place of Birth: John Zimala, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Lidivina Korn, Poland
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as Lipina. See URL .../funeralbooks/1897-1914/1075.pdf
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1076.pdf

Leslie, Hans  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ], Scotland
Date/Place of Death: 4/2/1902, Union Hotel  Cause: Typhoid Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermem: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Millman  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] Leslie, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza. [Elizabeth] Redland, Scotland
Notes: Person Charged: G.C. Leslie  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/756.pdf
Leslie, Infant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/26/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/26/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Premature Birth  
**Date of Funeral:** 11/28/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** J.W. Leslie, Chicago, IL  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Myrtle Sharp, LA  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/169.pdf

Leslie, Infant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/26/1915, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/26/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Premature Birth  
**Date of Funeral:** 11/28/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** J.W. Leslie, Chicago, IL  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Myrtle Sharp, LA  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1115.pdf

Leslie, Infant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/22/1920, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/22/1920, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/23/1920  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Jos. [ Joseph ] W. Leslie, IL  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Myrtle A. Sharp, LA  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/598.pdf

Leslie, Infant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/22/1920, St. Francis Hospital  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/22/1920, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/23/1920  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Jos. [ Joseph ] W. Leslie, Chicago, IL  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Myrtle A. Sharp, New Orleans, LA  
**Notes:** Residence: Hotel Cascade  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/640.pdf

Lester, Urban A.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/18/1881, Booneville [ Boonville ], MO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/13/1923, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
**Cause:** Broncho Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/14/1923  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Boonville, MO  
**Occupation:** Clothing Merchant  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Thos. [ Thomas ] Lester, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary Kramer, MO  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/791.pdf

Leversedge, John  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/28/1859, Branston, England  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/30/1936, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Perforated Septic Ulcer Operation  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/3/1936  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Sta. [ Station ] Engineer  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Clara Leversedge  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John Leversedge, England  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Elizabeth, Lincolnshire, England  
**Notes:** Note on record: Autopsy held on 1/30/1936  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1468.pdf
Levy, Barney  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/30/1843 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1907, 224 E. Huerfano  Cause: Uremical Poisoning  
  Date of Funeral: 9/15/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Jewish Cemetery [ Sons of Israel Cemetery ], CO  
  Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Jewish  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment confirmed by Sons of Israel Cemetery index  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/57.pdf

Levy, Barney  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/18/1843, Austria, Germany  
  Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1907, At Home [ 224 E. Huerfano ]  Cause: Uremic Poisonuremia, chronic interstitial nephritis ]  
  Date of Funeral: 9/15/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Jewish  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Milton Levy, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Debora, NY  
  Notes: Date of Birth does not match recorded age; Cause of death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1014.pdf

Levy, Jessie  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1883 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1916, Insane Asylum, Pueblo, [ CO ]  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ( Sons of Israel Cemetery ) ]  
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Person Charged: Edward Finn; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Place of Interment and Date of Birth per cemetery records  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1341.pdf

Levy, Jessie  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1884 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1916, State Insane Asylum  Cause: Hemorrhage [ Hemorrhage ] of Brain  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Housework  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Boney Levy, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie Siegmann, NY  
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  

Lewis, Chas. [ Charles ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1839 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/7/1926, 215 S. Wahsatch  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 1/10/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Gardner [ Gardener ], Yard Man  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Person Charged: J.A. Morrison  

Lewis, George L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1881, WI  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/15/1919, Woodmen [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] Meningitis  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Spokane, WA  
  Occupation: Machinist  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: A.H. Lewis, Wales  Mother, Place of Birth: Belle Sorenson, Norway  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/440.pdf
Lewis, George L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1881, WI
Date/Place of Death: 10/15/1919, Woodmen { Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] Meningitis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Spokane, WA ]
Occupation: Machinist  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: A.H. Lewis, Wales  Mother, Place of Birth: Belle Sorenson, Norway
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Spokane, WA
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/554.pdf

Lewis, Harriett  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/1913, 550 E. Costilla
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs, CO [ Evergreen Cemetery ]
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race: Negro; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1193.pdf

Lewis, Harriett  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1848 ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Persons Charged: S.H. & Luther H. Tarbitt, decedent’s sons
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/553.pdf

Lewis, James E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/5/1865, MO
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Decatur, TX
Occupation: Grain Dealer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John R. Lewis, VA  Mother, Place of Birth: Texana Johnson, VA
Notes: Residence: Dallas, TX
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/496.pdf

Lewis, James Ellis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/5/1865, MO
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Decatur, TX
Occupation: Grain Dealer  Religion:  Spouse: Mary Lewis
Father, Place of Birth: John R. Lewis, VA  Mother, Place of Birth: Texana Johnson, VA
Notes: Residence: Dallas, TX
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/582.pdf

Lewis, Jennie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/16/1874 ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cumberland, MD
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: W.M. Lewis
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/141.pdf
Lewis, Jennie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/16/1874, Elkhart [ Eckhart Mines ], MD  
Date/Place of Death: 2/9/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Typhoid Fever  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cumberland, MD  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: W.M. Lewis  
Father, Place of Birth: John R. Stewart, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Watson, Scotland  
Notes: Place of Birth per census records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1060.pdf

Lewis, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/15/1918 [ 1871 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/3/1936, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Traumatism by accidental fall, Chronic Myocarditis, Arteriosclerosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth year based on decedent’s age; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1478.pdf

Lewis, L.E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1849 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/1/1907  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Sex and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/44.pdf

Lewis, L.E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1849 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/1/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1007.pdf

Lewis, Ralph Hollis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/21/1902, Port Wash. [ Washington ], OH  
Date/Place of Death: 4/6/1925, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Port Wash. [ Washington ], OH  
Occupation: Ticket Clerk  Religion: Evangelist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.C. Lewis, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Smith, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/932.pdf

Lewis, Stephen Decatur  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/28/1901, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1903  Cause: Run over by milk wagon  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John W. Lewis, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna May Farner, Switzerland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/818.pdf
Liddell, Jos. [Joseph]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/27/1891, GA
Date/Place of Death: 8/3/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Haemoraghe [Hemorrhage]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cedartown, GA
Occupation: Insurance  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J.A. Liddell, GA  Mother, Place of Birth: Lulu Wallthall, GA
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/544.pdf

Liddell, Jos. [Joseph]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/27/1891, GA
Date/Place of Death: 8/3/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Haemoraghe [Hemorrhage]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cedartown, GA
Occupation: Insurance  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Dr. J.A. Liddell, GA  Mother, Place of Birth: Lulu Wallthall, GA
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/609.pdf

Liebenstein, Carol F. [Fred]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/7/1906, WI
Date/Place of Death: 12/11/1906, Near Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Pneumonia Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 12/12/1906  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Fred Liebenstein, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hamm, WI
Notes: Middle name and Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/998.pdf

Lieberman, Rosa M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/5/1874
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Peter McKenna, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Glenn, Ireland
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/115.pdf

Lieberman, Rosa M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/5/1874, TX
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1918, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Anthony
Father, Place of Birth: Peter McKenna, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Glenn, Ireland
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/384.pdf

Liebers, Arthur Alfred  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/18/1886, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 10/13/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Aortic & Mitral Insufficiency
Date of Funeral: 10/18/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Travelling Salesman  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Fredrick Liebers, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Tache, Germany
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/575.pdf
Liebers, Arthur Alfred  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/18/1886, Germany  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/13/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Aortic & Mitral Insufficiency  
**Date of Funeral:** 10/18/1920  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Travelling Salesman  
**Religion:** Lutheran  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Frederick Liebers, Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Marie Tachse, Germany  
**Notes:** Residence: Rochester, NY  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/628.pdf

Liebrinz, Francis Ralph  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 8/6/1902, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/29/1903, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 1/30/1903  
**Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** F.W. Liebrinz, MN  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Francis A. Decore, IL  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/807.pdf

Liften, Annie  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/15/1905, Russia  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/25/1915, 327 S. Conejos  
**Cause:** Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 11/26/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Jewish Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Jewish  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Nathan Liften, Russia  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Dora Jaffe, Russia  
**Notes:** Record lists two Places of Interment; decedent buried in Evergreen Cemetery per its records; Charged to Jewish Society  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/168.pdf

Lifton [ Liften ], Annie  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/15/1905, Russia  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/25/1915, 327 S. Conejos St.  
**Cause:** Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 11/26/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Jewish Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Jewish  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Nathan Lifton, Russia  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Dora Jaffe, Russia  
**Notes:** Race: Hebrew; Alternate spelling of Surname and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to Jewish Society  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1113.pdf

Liggott, Mary  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/25/1833, OH  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/7/1818, Bethel Hospital  
**Cause:** Gastric Carcinoma  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Wm. [ William ] Ladd  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Julia Hobby  
**Notes:** Place of interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/207.pdf

Liggott, Mary  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/25/1833, Pittsville [ Pettisville ], OH  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/7/1818, Bethel Hospital  
**Cause:** Gastric Carcinoma  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Wm. [ William ] Ladd  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Julia Hobby  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: W.F. Converse  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/435.pdf
Light, Harry  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/18/1863, Canada
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1932, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Broncho Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 3/8/1932  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Fireman, Boiler  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Felix Light, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ann Chambers, VT
Notes: Person Charged: John A. Light
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1351.pdf

Lignell, Phelomae  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/13/1902, WI
Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 6/28/1928  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rockford, IL
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Herbert Lignell
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Bingo, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Alias, Europe
Notes: Near Relative: Mrs. Carlye Nelson, Flagler, CO, sister
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1150.pdf

Lindauer, Alice  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/10/1894
Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 2/26/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Archie Lindauer
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] E. Antrim, St. Louis, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Dye, NE
Notes: Residence: Billings, MT; Person Charged: Carlyle Nelson
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/586.pdf

Lindauer, Alice  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/10/1894, Anita, OH
Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 2/26/1916  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Allston, MA
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Archie Lindauer
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] E. Antrim, St. Louis, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Dye, NE
Notes: Residence: Billings, MT; Person Charged: Carlyle Nelson
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/634.pdf

Lindsay, Bertha F.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/26/1868, New Foundland
[ Newfoundland, Canada ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 2/26/1916  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Allston, MA
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Walsh, New Foundland [ Newfoundland, Canada ]
Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha Kirby, New Foundland [ Newfoundland, Canada ]
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1174.pdf

Lindsay, Bertha F.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/26/1871, New Foundland
[ Newfoundland, Canada ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 2/26/1916  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Allston, MA
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Harold T. Lindsay
Father, Place of Birth: James Walsh, New Foundland [ Newfoundland, Canada ]
Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha Kirby, New Foundland [ Newfoundland, Canada ]
Notes: Date of Birth “corrected” from 1868 to 1871 on funeral record
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/201.pdf
Linquist, Augusta  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 6/14/1868 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  4/8/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  4/10/1912  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Sex recorded as male per Colorado Springs Death Register; Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Mrs. Seldomridge  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/414.pdf

Linquist, Augusta  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  6/13/1868, Sweden  
Date/Place of Death:  4/8/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  4/10/1912  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  John Linquist, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Sex recorded as male per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Mrs. Seldomridge  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1130.pdf

Linville, Charles T.  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  2/24/1877, KS  
Date/Place of Death:  8/4/1916, Auto Highway Pikes Peak  Cause:  Lightning  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Lamar, CO  
Occupation:  Contractor, General  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  W.J. Linville, MO  Mother, Place of Birth:  Sarah Frances McAdow, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1256.pdf

Linville, Chas. [ Charles ] G.  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  2/24/1877, Leavenworth Co., KS  
Date/Place of Death:  8/4/1916, 2 mi. from summit P.P. [ Pikes Peak ]  Cause:  Lightning  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Lamar, CO  
Occupation:  General Contracting  Religion:  Baptist  Spouse:  Eva Linville  
Father, Place of Birth:  W.J. Linville, MO  Mother, Place of Birth:  Sarah Frances McAdow, MO  
Notes:  Person Charged: G.R. Linville, Pueblo, CO, decedent’s brother  

Lipena, Charles  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  W  Date/Place of Birth:  10/6/1853, Germany  
Date/Place of Death:  3/8/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  3/10/1911  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Gardener  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  J. Lipena, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  Germany  
Notes:  Birth year conflicts with recorded age  

Lipena, Charles  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  W  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 10/6/1843 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  3/8/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  3/10/1911  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Gardener  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/284.pdf
Lipina, Rose     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/29/1842 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1909, St. Francis Hospital     Cause:
  Date of Burial: 8/3/1909     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housework     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:     Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Lapina; Surname also recorded as Lepina.

See URL…1897-1914/1076.pdf
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/175.pdf

Lisanti, D.G.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1872 ], Italy
  Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1902, 725 Wash. [ Washington ] Ave.     Cause:
  Date of Burial: 8/3/1902     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Barber     Religion:     Spouse: Nellie Lisanti
  Father, Place of Birth: Italy     Mother, Place of Birth: Italy
  Notes: Charged to W. of W. [ Woodmen of the World ]
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/774.pdf

Little, John Walter     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1881, MS
  Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1924, 1823 N. Royer     Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Burial:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dyersburg, TN
  Occupation: Merchant     Religion: Protestant     Spouse: Willie Ida Hendrix
  Father, Place of Birth: John Little     Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/859.pdf

Lloyd, John J.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/30/1861 ], NY
  Date/Place of Death: 5/22/1924, Printers Home     Cause: Paralysis Agitans
  Date of Burial:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to New York City, [ NY ]
  Occupation: Printer     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: Mary A. Lloyd
  Father, Place of Birth: John Lloyd, Wales     Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Wood, Ireland
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age

Lloyd, William     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 10/29/1886, Bala, Riley Co., KS
  Date/Place of Death: 8/27/1932, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Suicide, Gunshot
  Date of Burial: 8/30/1932     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bala, KS
  Occupation: Farming     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: Nellie Thomas
  Father, Place of Birth: John Lloyd, Wales     Mother, Place of Birth: Grace Lloyd, Wales
  Notes: Residence: 2 mi. west 4 1/2 mi. S. [ of ] Calhan, [ CO ]; Persons Charged: Nellie Lloyd & Bro’s
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1363.pdf

Lockwood, Martha Elnor     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 7/12/1864, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1907, Colorado City, CO     Cause: Consumption
  Date of Burial:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Parsons, KS
  Occupation: Housewife     Religion: Methodist     Spouse: D.F. Lockwood
  Father, Place of Birth: Samuel Harris, KY     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Gordon, PA
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/956.pdf
Lodge, Thomas  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/14/1835 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/25/1913, 113 N. Spruce St.  
Cause: Cancer of Prostate  
Date of Funeral: 12/28/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter  
Religion:   
Spouse:   
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Lodge, England  
Mother, Place of Birth: England  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/720.pdf

Lodge, Thomas  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/14/1835, England  
Date/Place of Death: 12/25/1913, 113 N. Spruce, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/28/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Antonette  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Loetscher, Switzerland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Europe  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1318.pdf

Loetscher, Christian F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/12/1874, Conway, AR  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1935, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Arteriosclerosis, Senility  
Date of Funeral: 8/19/1935  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Antonette  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Loetscher, Switzerland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Europe  
Notes: See URL...1910-1937/1454.pdf for copy of obituary  

Loetscher, Christian F.  
Sex:   
Marital Status:   
Date/Place of Birth: 11/12/1874  
Date/Place of Death:   
Cause:   
Date of Funeral:   
Place of Interment:   
Occupation:   
Religion:   
Spouse:   
Father, Place of Birth:   
Mother, Place of Birth:   
Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1910-1937/1454.pdf for decedent’s personal information  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1454.pdf

Lolcama, Wm. [ William ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:   
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/31/1870 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/21/1910, Eastonville, CO  
Cause: Lightling  
Date of Funeral: 9/23/1910  
Place of Interment: Eastonville Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Ranchman  
Religion:   
Spouse:   
Father, Place of Birth:   
Mother, Place of Birth:   
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Joseph Chadbourne  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/250.pdf

Lolcama, Wm. [ William ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/9/1870, Holland  
Date/Place of Death: 9/21/1910, Eastonville, [ CO ]  
Cause: Lightning  
Date of Funeral: 9/23/1910  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Eastonville, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:   
Spouse:   
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Lolcama, Holland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Vandenbergh, Holland  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: Joseph Chadbourne  
Lombardo, Andrew  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/30/1887, Italy
   Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1930, 5 mi. E. Kelker, [ CO ]  Cause: Gunshot
   Date of Funeral: 5/3/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:                 Religion:         Spouse: Josephine
   Father, Place of Birth: Mariano Lombardo, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa Maltere, Italy
   Notes:

Loncar, Jacob  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1885, Austria
   Date/Place of Death: 2/24/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Haemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ]
   Date of Funeral: 2/27/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/797.pdf

Lonergan, Kate  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1853 ], Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1903, Colorado City Jail  Cause: Alcoholism
   Date of Funeral: 11/4/1903  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:                   Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Pat. [ Patrick ] Lonergan
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Persons Charged: Pat. Lonergan of Alta Vista, KS & Mrs. Mary Gibbons of Binghamton, NY
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/833.pdf

Long, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/12/1913 ]
   Date/Place of Death: [ 9/12/1913 ], St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 9/13/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:                   Religion:        Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Dates of Birth and Death and Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Edward T. Long
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/665.pdf

Long, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/12/1913, St. Francis Hospital
   Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 9/13/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation:                   Religion:        Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Edward T. Long, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Hall, NE
   Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1267.pdf

Long, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/2/1913 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 10/2/1913, 315 E. Rio Grande  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 10/3/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:                   Religion:        Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: F.H. Long
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/673.pdf
Long, Infant  Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 10/2/1913, 315 E. Rio Grande  
Date/Place of Death: 10/2/1913, 315 E. Rio Grand, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Premature Birth  
Date of Funeral: 10/3/1913 Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: F.H. Long, Colorado Springs, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Dolly E. Davis, MO  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1274.pdf

Long, Isabelle  Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 5/17/1846, N. Cumberland Co., England  
Date of Death: 6/2/1936, 709 S. Wahsatch  Cause: Cardiorenal Disease  
Date of Funeral: 6/4/1936 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home Religion: Episcopal Spouse: John Harrison Long  
Father, Place of Birth: Joyce, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret, England  
Notes:  

Long, James  Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1860 ]  
Date of Death: 3/2/1905, Victor, CO  Cause: Accident Mine  
Date of Funeral: 3/5/1905 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner Religion: Congregational Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/903.pdf

Long, John H.  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1844, OH  
Date of Death: 8/16/1920, 709 S. Sahwatch  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/18/1920 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Contractor House Mover Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John H. Long, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/549.pdf

Long, John Harrison  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1844, OH  
Date of Death: 8/16/1920, 709 S. Sahwatch  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/18/1920 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Contractor House Mover Religion: Spouse: Isabelle  
Father, Place of Birth: John H. Long, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/611.pdf

Long, Orva N.  Sex: M Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1895 ], Gallatin, MO  
Date of Death: 8/20/1921 [ 1920 ], Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Gallatin, MO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: B.F. Long  Mother, Place of Birth: Ada M. Stovall  
Notes: Death year incorrect - funeral record dated 1920; Person Charged: J.E. Long; Sex per census records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/552.pdf
Long, Orva N.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/24/1894, Gallatin, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Tubercular Abscess
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Gallatin, MO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: B.F. Long, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Ada M. Stovall, MO
  Notes: Person Charged: J.E. Long

Long, Tom M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 1861, Florissant, MO
  Date/Place of Death: [11/9/1925], 216 N. Cascade  Cause: Acute Delation [Dilation] of Heart; Chronic Valvular [Valvular] Heart Disease
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: James Long, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza Aubushon, France
  Notes: Date of Death between 11/9/1925 and 11/10/1925, during the night

Longfield, Louise  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/24/1909, Decatur, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: 
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Decatur, IL
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Martin Longfield
  Father, Place of Birth: F.J. Kekeisen, Sr., Vandalia, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Nalefski, Germany
  Notes: 

Loomis, S.W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/29/1864, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1920, Bethel Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: 
  Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Viola Loomis
  Father, Place of Birth: Humbert Loomis, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: OH
  Notes: Person Charged: Harold Loomis
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/581.pdf

Loomis, S.W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/29/1864, Deerfield, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1920, Bethel Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Akron, OH
  Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Viola Loomis
  Father, Place of Birth: Humbert Loomis, Deerfield, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: OH
  Notes: Person Charged: Harold W. Loomis

Loosin, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1857, Austria
  Date/Place of Death: 10/16/1905  Cause: Pericarditis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: John Loosin, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: Persons Charged: Louis Loosin & John Loosin
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/918.pdf
Lopess, John L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/4/1870, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1916, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Van Buren, AR  
Occupation: Real Estate & Farmer  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter L. Lopess, LA  Mother, Place of Birth: Lowada Sellers, TN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1194.pdf

Lopess, John Louis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/4/1870, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1916, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Van Buren, AR  
Occupation: Real Estate & Farmer  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Louis Lopess, LA  Mother, Place of Birth: Lowada Sellers, TN  
Notes:  

Lopez, Eugenio  Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1872 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/31/1914, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Stabbed, Homicide  
Date of Funeral: 1/4/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/969.pdf

Lopez, Eugenio  Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: Mexico  
Date/Place of Death: 12/31/1914, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Homicide, Stabbed  
Date of Funeral: 1/4/1915  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Mexican  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1423.pdf

Lopez, Juan  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/1898, San Antonio, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 2/9/1937, Residence - 316 W. Cucharras  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/11/1937  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: W.P.A. Laborer  Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Maia  
Father, Place of Birth: Hilario Lopez, San Antonio, TX  
Mother, Place of Birth: Quanah Natchez  
Notes: Charge to El Paso County  

Lopez, Librada B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/30/[ 1847 ], Taos, NM  
Date/Place of Death: 6/15/1934, 2111 N. Weber  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tercio, CO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Frank Lopez  
Father, Place of Birth: Juan Steavan Baca, Tacos, NM  
Mother, Place of Birth: Delores Archuleta, Taos, NM  
Notes: Race: Mexican  
Lopez, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/9/1911, Cimarron, NM
Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1933, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cimarron, NM
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Lopez, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Juanita Trujillo, NM
Notes: Race: Mexican; Person Charged: Eva Lopez
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1395.pdf

Lorensen, Pearl  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/16/1882
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Decatur, IL
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Walker, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: IL
Notes: Person Charged: Walter G. Walker
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/69.pdf

Lorensen, Pearl  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/16/1882, IL
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1917, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pul Tub [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Decatur, IL
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Walker, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: IL
Notes: Person Charged: Walter G. Walker, decedent’s brother

Lorge, Anna Katherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/13/1874, MN
Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1928, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Morgan, MN
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Nicholas Lorge, Belgium  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Schous, Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1173.pdf

Louato [ Lovato ], Sarah  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/1/1914, Walsenburg, CO
Date/Place of Death: 3/22/1936, 509 S. Cascade  Cause: Double Lobar Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Felix Lovato
Father, Place of Birth: CO  Mother, Place of Birth: CO
Notes: Race: Mexican; Alternate spelling of Surname based on husband’s

Love, James E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1836, KY
Date/Place of Death: 2/6/1903, 1001 Lincoln Ave.  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fountain, CO [ Fairview Cemetery ]
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Methodist  Spouse: Elizabeth D. Love
Father, Place of Birth: Arthur Love, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Lucretia
Notes: Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] Arthur Love; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery, in Fountain, records
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/808.pdf
Lovsin, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/24/1878, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 10/25/1927, 301 S. 26th St.  Cause: Chronic Endocarditis, Paralysis  
Date of Funeral: 10/28/1927  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mill Worker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Lovsin, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Puscl, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1103.pdf

Lovsin, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/5/1848, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 3/1/1934, At Home - 512 S. 26th St.  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 3/3/1934  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John Lobsen [ Lovsin ]  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Putsel, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Austria  
Notes: Person Charged: Frances Stark  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1405.pdf

Lovsin, Rosa  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/4/1911 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1912, 311 S. 6th, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Acute Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 1/12/1912  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Louis Lovsin  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/392.pdf

Lovsin, Rosa  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/6/1911, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1912, 311 S. 6th, Colorado City  Cause: Acute Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 1/12/1912  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis Lovsin, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1119.pdf

Lowry, Beatrice M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/1/1854  
Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1915, 526 Mesa Rd.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Minneapolis, MN  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Estate [ of ] Percy Hagerman  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1077.pdf

Lowry, Beatrice M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/1/1854, Oxford, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1915, 526 Mesa Rd.  Cause: Accidental Overdose [ of ] Morphine  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Minneapolis, MN  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Thos. [ Thomas ] Lowry  
Father, Place of Birth: Calvin Goodrich, VA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Wall, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/163.pdf
Lucas, Stanley J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/19/1895, Europe  Date/Place of Death: 6/28/1923, Bethel Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pittsburg [Pittsburgh], PA  Occupation: Dairyman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frances  Father, Place of Birth: J. Lucas, Russia?  Mother, Place of Birth: Notes: Father’s birth place was questioned on record  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/821.pdf

Lucero, Don  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1856], NM  Date/Place of Death: 8/27/1934, S. of Colorado Springs  Cause: Run over by Train  Date of Funeral: 8/28/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1426.pdf


Lucero, F. Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1848], Conejos, CO  Date/Place of Death: 12/3/1913, Fountain, CO  Cause:  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fountain, CO  Occupation: Ranchman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: F.Y. Lucero, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: O’Hensia Otal, CO Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1305.pdf

Lucero, Perfelia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1852, Taos, NM  Date/Place of Death: 6/6/1933, 711 E. Garfield  Cause: Senility  Date of Funeral: 6/8/1933  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Jose Vellesque, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Ignacio Gonzales, NM Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1382.pdf

Lucero, Susana  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/25/1900, Undercliffe, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/11/1917, 310 W. Cucharas [ Cucharras ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 11/13/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.E. Lucero, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Cecil Madrid, CO  
Notes: Race: Mexican  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/372.pdf

Luckey, John W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/4/1864, Perrievill [ Perryville ], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/1/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Hart [ Heart ] Failure  
Date of Funeral: 5/4/1902  Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/764.pdf

Lucy, Leo  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 9/19/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Timothy Lucy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Casey, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: Castleton [ Casselton ], ND  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/51.pdf

Lucy, Leo  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/--/1890 ], MN  
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1917, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/19/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Timothy Lucy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Casey, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/347.pdf

Lund, Adolph Gustave  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/14/1892, Sweden  
Date/Place of Death: 5/8/1919, Cragmor Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Minneapolis, MN  
Occupation: M.D. [ Medical Doctor ], U.S. Navy  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: A. Gustaf Lund  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to U.S. Navy  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/400.pdf

Lund, Adolph Gustave  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/14/1892, Westeror, Sweden  
Date/Place of Death: 5/8/1919, Cragmor Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Minneapolis, MN  
Occupation: M.D., U.S. Navy  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: A. Gustaf Lund  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/527.pdf
Lundborg, John S.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/[1847]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/21/1899, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/714.pdf

Lundgren, A.V.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 2/13/1866]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/4/1907, Co. [County Poor] Farm  
Cause: Bright’s Disease  
Date of Funeral: 1/6/1907  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Expressman  
Religion: M.E. [Methodist Episcopal]  
Spouse: May Lundgren  
Father, Place of Birth: Sweden  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sweden  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: May Lundgren  

Lundgren, A.V.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/12/1866, Sweden  
Date/Place of Death: 1/4/1907, Co. [County Poor] Farm  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/6/1907  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Expressman  
Religion: M.E. [Methodist Episcopal]  
Spouse: May Lundgren  
Father, Place of Birth: Sweden  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sweden  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/999.pdf

Lundy, Lizza Jane  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/2/1832, Canada  
Date/Place of Death: 6/19/1919, 218 N. Spruce  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 6/21/1919  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James McCarty, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elisabeth Stewart, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Mary Benson  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/407.pdf

Lundy, Lizza Jane  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/2/1832, Canada  
Date/Place of Death: 6/19/1919, 218 N. Spruce  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 6/21/1919  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Pat  
Father, Place of Birth: James McCarty, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Stewart, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Mary Benson  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/530.pdf

Lunney, Delia  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1862], Bloomington, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1936, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/25/1936  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Loughlin Looney, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McMannus, Ireland  
Notes: Surname of decedent and father spelled differently. Lunney appears on Evergreen Cemetery record  
Lunsford, Andrew Richey  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/15/1880, AR
Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1912, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Rector, AR ]
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: A.R. Lunsford  Mother, Place of Birth: Baker
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1160.pdf

Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1899, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Med. [ Methodist ]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Lushinsky, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Barbara, IL
Notes:
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/715.pdf

Lushinsky, Infant  Sex:  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 4/18/1899, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 4/18/1899, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Medothist [ Methodist ]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William ] G. Lushinsky, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Pauline, Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/715.pdf

Lynch, Bridget  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/---/1820, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 6/5/1907, Lincoln & 8th  Cause: Nephritis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Joliet [ Joliet ], IL
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Patrick Lynch
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Brady, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Thomas Lynch
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/962.pdf

Lynch, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/---/1872, NY
Date/Place of Death: 1/11/1921, 817 1/2 S. Sahwatch  Cause: Fatty Cirrhosis of Liver
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Locomotive Engineer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [ Edward ] Lynch, New York City, NY  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/605.pdf
Lynch, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/--/1872, New York City, [ NY ]
Date/Place of Death: 1/11/1921, 817 1/2 S. Sahwatch  Cause: Fatty Cirrhosis of Liver
Date of Funeral: 1/13/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Locomotive Fireman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Maura E. Lynch
Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [ Edward ] Lynch, New York City, [ NY ]  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:

Lynch, Eliza B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1837, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 11/18/1922, County Home  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 11/21/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Charged to [ El Paso ] County

Lynch, James F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/29/1863, PA
Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 9/17/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth: Martin Lynch, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Daugherty, Ireland
Notes: Account guaranteed by Mary Quailey, Athens, PA, decedent’s sister

Lynch, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/23/1854, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to New York City, NY
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, NY
Occupation: Soldier  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Robert Lynch, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna McGuire, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Miss Katherine Lynch
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/569.pdf

Lynch, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/23/1854, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to New York City, [ NY ]
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Soldier  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Robert Lynch, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna McGuire, Ireland
Notes: Residence: Brooklyn, NY; Person Charged: Katherine Lynch
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/625.pdf

Lynch, John F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ]
Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1917, Tucson, AZ  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 4/3/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Hotel Keeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1388.pdf
Lynch, John T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ]  
    Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1917, Tucson, AZ  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
    Date of Funeral: 4/3/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation: Hotel Keeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
    Notes:  

Lynch, Joseph S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1886, NY  
    Date/Place of Death: 1/27/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
    Date of Funeral: 1/29/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation: Druggist  Religion:  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth: Ambrose Lynch, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Lynch, Ireland  
    Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1159.pdf  

Lynch, Joseph S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1886, Buffalo, NY  
    Date/Place of Death: [ 1/27/1916 ], Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
    Date of Funeral: 1/29/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation: Drug and News Stand in Hosp. [ Hospital ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth: Ambrose Lynch, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Lynch, Ireland  
    Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  

Lynd, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ 3/29/1863 ], IL  
    Date/Place of Death: 4/5/1898, Colorado City  Cause: Consumption  
    Date of Funeral: 4/--/1898  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
    Father, Place of Birth: S. Crawford  Mother, Place of Birth: Serefita  
    Notes: Residence: Hawsted [ Halstead ], KS  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/701.pdf  

MacDonald, Finley  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/15/1894, Inverness, Nova Scotia  
    Date/Place of Death: 3/7/1935, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
    Date of Funeral: 3/9/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation: Contractor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Eleanor  
    Father, Place of Birth: Allen [ MacDonald ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Campbell  
    Notes:  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1442.pdf  

MacDonald, John H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/11/1884, MA  
    Date/Place of Death: 8/7/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Salem, MA  
    Occupation: Attorney  Religion:  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth: John H. MacDonald, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan J. Kenney, NB [ New Brunswick ]  
    Notes: Charged to B.P.O.E. [ Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks ]  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/249.pdf
MacDonald, John H. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 9/11/1884, MA  
Date/Place of Death: 8/7/1916, Glockner [Sanatorium] Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Salem, MA  
Occupation: Attorney Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John H. MacDonald, NY Mother, Place of Birth: Susan J. Kenney, N.B.  
Notes: Residence: Salem, MA  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1258.pdf

MacDonald, Thomas Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1879]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/27/1912, Glockner Sanatorium Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Andrews, Nova Scotia  
Occupation: Electrician Religion: Catholic Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Duncan MacDonald, Nova Scotia, [Canada] Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Chisholm, Nova Scotia, [Canada]  
Notes: Person Charged: R. MacDonald  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/398.pdf

MacEachern, Clarence Lewis Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 3/10/1912]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1912, 411 N. Walnut Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/14/1912 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: James MacEachern; Surname also recorded as McEachern. See URL...1897-1914/1125.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/404.pdf

MacEachern, Ronald J. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1902], Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/20/1916, 411 N. Walnut St. Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: School Boy Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [James] MacEachern, Canada Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Rosignoll, Canada  
Notes: Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1156.pdf

MacEachern, Ronald J. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 1/9/1902, C. Spgs [Colorado Springs, CO]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/20/1916, 411 N. Walnut St. Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Schoolboy Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [James] MacEachern, Canada Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Rosignoll, Canada  
Notes:  
Machicken, Alex John  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/30/1836
   Date/Place of Death: 1/22/1918, 1521 Cheyenne Blvd.  Cause: Apoplexy
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Winnipeg, Canada
   Occupation: Minister  Religion: Preb. [ Presbyterian ]  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: John, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/109.pdf

Machicken, Alex John  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/30/1836, Canada
   Date/Place of Death: 1/22/1918, 1521 Cheyenne Rd.  Cause: Apoplexy
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Winnipeg, Canada
   Occupation: Minister  Religion: Preb. [ Presbyterian ]  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: John, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/381.pdf

Machovec, Joseph F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/16/1882, IA
   Date/Place of Death: 1/5/1923, 2825 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fort Dodge, Iowa
   Father, Place of Birth: James Machovec, Austra [ Austria ]  Mother, Place of Birth: May Sheher, Austra [ Austria ]
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/785.pdf

MacJohnstone, Lydia Dunning  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1915, 1425 N. Tejon St.  Cause: Cerebral Hemoraghe [ Cerebral Hemorrhage ] & Apoplexy
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Theosophy  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Body shipped to Denver for cremation; Ashes interred at Evergreen Cemetery
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1073.pdf

MacJohnstone, Lydia Dunning  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ], Leavenworth, KS
   Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1915, 1425 N. Tejon  Cause: Cerebral Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ] Apoplexy
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion:  Spouse: F.S. MacJohnstone
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Body shipped to Denver on 10/14, cremated on 10/15; Person Charged: Mrs. T.G. Smith

Mack, Sara B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1852, OH
   Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1919, Broadmoor Hotel  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinatti, OH
   Occupation: At Home  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Elias Block, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Rachel Pollock, Germany
   Notes: Person Charged: Clarence E. Mack, Cinn. [ Cincinatti ], OH
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/393.pdf
Mack, Sara B.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1852, Cincinnati, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1919, Broadmoor Hotel  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, OH  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Hebrew  
Father, Place of Birth: Elias Block, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rachael Pollock, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: Clarence E. Mack  

MacKenzie, Michael  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1889 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/19/1913, Montcalm Sanatorium  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Crystal Park [ Valley ] Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Student for Priesthood  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Neal MacKenzie, N.S. [ Nova Scotia, Canada ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Johnson, N.S. [ Nova Scotia, Canada ]  
Notes: Rev. A. MacKenzie, Port Hawkesbury, N.S. [ Nova Scotia ], decedent’s brother  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/595.pdf

MacKenzie, Michael  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1889 ], N.S. [ Nova Scotia, Canada ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/19/1913, Montcalm [ Sanatorium ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Crystal Park [ Valley ] Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Student for Priesthood  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Neal MacKenzie, N.S. [ Nova Scotia, Canada ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Johnson, N.S. [ Nova Scotia, Canada ]  
Notes: Rev. A. MacKenzie, Port Hawkesbury, N.S. [ Nova Scotia ], decedent’s brother  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1211.pdf

Mackey, Ellen  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1833, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 11/16/1917, 219 S. Institute St.  
Date of Funeral: 11/19/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Filimlee  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: John Mackey  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/78.pdf

Mackey, Ellen  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1833, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 11/16/1917  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Filimlee, WI  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: John W. Mackey  

Mackey, Wm. [ William ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/10/1871, Denver, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 10/19/1933, Residence - 317 S. Weber  
Date of Funeral: 10/21/1933  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Real Estate  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Mackey, IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ella Philomile, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1396.pdf
Mackie, Brownie  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  11/23/1899, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death:  8/3/1900, Grant Ave.  Cause:  Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  8/4/1900  Place of Interment:  Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  F.M. Mackie, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth:  Mary Styer, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/738.pdf

Mackie, Emily Matilda  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1855 ], King Counsil, Canada  
Date/Place of Death:  2/5/1899, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  New Market [ Newmarket, Ontario ], Canada  
Father, Place of Birth:  Rob. [ Robert ] Hunter, N. Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth:  Marks, Nor. Irel [ Northern Ireland ]  
Notes:  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/712.pdf

MacLennan, Adelia Mary  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  W  Date/Place of Birth:  3/10/1828  
Date/Place of Death:  7/10/1915, Cascade, CO  Cause:  Heart Trouble  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Topeka, KS  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Person Charged: Frank P. MacLennan, Topeka, KS  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1031.pdf

MacLennan, Adelia Mary  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  W  Date/Place of Birth:  3/10/1828, Rochester, NY  
Date/Place of Death:  7/10/1915, Cascade, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Kenneth MacLennan  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Residence: Topeka, KS; Frank P. and Ed. [ Edward ] C. MacLennan, decedent’s sons  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/140.pdf

Madden, Peter F.  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  3/28/1868, NE  
Date/Place of Death:  9/25/1928, 724 W. Bijou  Cause:  Nephritis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Boiler Maker  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:  Nellie Spillman  
Father, Place of Birth:  John Madden, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth:  Margaret, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1166.pdf

Madson, Rasmus Peter  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  W  Date/Place of Birth:  3/1/1862  
Date/Place of Death:  10/31/1914, Woodman [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause:  Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Britt, IA  
Occupation:  Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/943.pdf
Madson, Rasmus Peter  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/1/1862, Denmark
Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1914, Woodmen, [ CO ]  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberc [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Britt, IA
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mates. Madson, Denmark  Mother, Place of Birth: Bolida Hausen, Denmark
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1396.pdf

Maestes, Ruth  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/9/1916, CO
Date/Place of Death: 4/14/1929, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Genl. [ General ] Meningitis
Date of Funeral: 4/16/1929  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Holtwood; burial 22 miles S.E. [ of ] Ramah, CO
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Tony Maestes, Taos, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Sliwks, Poland
Notes: Race: Mexican & Polish
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1200.pdf

Mag. [ Maguire ], Harry  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 4/7/1897, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 3/10/1899, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Michial [ Michael Maguire ]  Mother, Place of Birth: A.L.
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/713.pdf

Magden, Chas. [ Charles ] R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]
Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1914, Denver, CO  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 3/29/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/805.pdf

Magden, Wesley  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]
Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1914, Denver, [ CO ]  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 3/29/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] R. Magden

Magher, William John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1885, NE
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1925, 1018 N. Cedar  Cause: Pul. TB [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fremont [ Fremont ], NE
Occupation: Farmer, Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Josephine Rockford
Father, Place of Birth: Edmund Magher, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget McMartin, Canada
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/957.pdf
[ Magsamen ], Sister, Beatrix  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/8/1882, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Peritonitis
  Date of Funeral: 11/17/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Nun  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Carl Magsamen, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Schact, Germany
  Notes: Catherine Eisenmanger, Humphrey, NE, decedent’s sister; Charged to St. Francis Hospital

Maguire, Mike  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ 1864 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 7/3/1906, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Bright’s Disease
  Date of Funeral: 7/6/1906  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Hugh Maguire, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anne Maguire, Ireland
  Notes: Charged to Hugh Maguire & F.O.E. [ Fraternal Order of Eagles ]
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/937.pdf

Mahon, Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/8/1871, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1904, Trinidad, [ CO ]  Cause: Heart Trouble
  Date of Funeral: 5/12/1904  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Blacksmith  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: M. Mahon, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Winifred Bowland, Ireland
  Notes: Residence: Trinidad, [ CO ]; Person Charged: Tom Mahon
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/861.pdf

Mahon, Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/23/1837, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1921, Turlock, CA  Cause: Broncho Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 12/6/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Blacksmith  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Residence: Turlock, CA; Person Charged: Thos. [ Thomas ] Mahon
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/702.pdf

Mahon, Patrick Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/16/1860, Broom [ Broome ] Co., NY
  Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1927, 2208 W. Bijou  Cause: Arterio Scliouses [ Arteriosclerosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Clyde, KS
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Catherine J. Sennott
  Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Mahon, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Quinlan, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: Arthur J. Mahon
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1095.pdf

Mahoney, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/10/1845 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/24/1911, 10 W. Costilla  Cause: Cancer of Face
  Date of Funeral: 6/24/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Order given by Mrs. Robert Price
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/310.pdf
Mahoney, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/20/1844, Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 6/24/1911, 10 W. Costilla  Cause: Cancer
   Date of Funeral: 6/26/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: John Mahoney, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Joanna Murphy, Ireland
   Notes:

Maier, Ida A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/--/[ abt. 1857 ], Paris, IL
   Date/Place of Death: 6/10/1930, Manitou, [ CO ], Kings Aptm’s [ Apartments ]  Cause: Mitral Insufficiency
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Los Angeles, CA
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Chas. [ Charles ] W. Maier
   Father, Place of Birth: John L. Wise, VT  Mother, Place of Birth: Sprague, VA
   Notes:

Maize, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 9/29/1908, Colorado Springs, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 9/29/1908, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Premature Birth
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Oliver, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Ona, MO
   Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1042.pdf

[ Majkowski ], Sister, Regina  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/2/1875, Milwaukee, WI
   Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul. Tuber. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral: 6/24/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Nun Teacher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: John Majkowski, Prussia  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Persons Charged: Black Franciscians [ Franciscan ] Sisters

Majors, William Jennings Bryan  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/18/1896, AR
   Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1922, Overland Park, Denver, [ CO ]  Cause: Concussion of Brain, Racing
   Date of Funeral: 10/11/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Father, Place of Birth: B.F. Majors, LA  Mother, Place of Birth: Arley C. Epperson, TN
   Notes: See URL...1910-1937/770.pdf for copy of obituary
Majors, William Jennings Bryan  
Sex:  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/18/1896  
Date/Place of Death:  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1910-1937/771.pdf for decedent’s personal information  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/770.pdf

Maki, Eino  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/25/1903, MA  
Date/Place of Death: 5/31/1923, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ]  
Cause: Gen’l. TB 
[ General Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lead, SD  
Occupation: None  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Alex Maki, Finland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Samplai, Finland  
Notes: Residence: Casper, WY; Sex per census records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/813.pdf

Maldonado, Marcella  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/1/1928, Las Animas, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1928, Pike View [ Pikeview, CO ]  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/11/1928  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Manuel Maldonado, Las Vegas, NM  
Mother, Place of Birth: Donaciana Lopez, Las Vegas, NM  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Person Charged: Mike Meastes  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1163.pdf

Mallon, Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1869 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/26/1910, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Kerosene Burns  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, NY  
Occupation: Housekeeper  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mallon, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Quinn, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Owen Kearns, Buffalo, NY  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/217.pdf

Mallon, Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ 1869 ], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/26/1910, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Kerosene Burns  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Brooklyn, NY ]  
Occupation: Domestic  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mallon, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Quinn, Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Manitou, [ CO ]  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1098.pdf

Malloy, Frances  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/5/1863, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 2/28/1924, Vallejo, CA  
Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral: 6/5/1924  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Malloy, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Murray, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Caroline J. Emerson; Note on record: [ Body ] shipped to us by J.J. McDonald of Vallejo, Calif.  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/881.pdf
Malloy, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 6/10/1889 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/31/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bad Axe, MI  
  Occupation: Student Priesthood  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/534.pdf

Malloy (Mulloy), Michael E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1857 ], MN  
  Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1923, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Insane  
  Date of Funeral: 6/29/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Contractor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: John Mulloy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Hanora, Ireland  
  Notes: Name per cemetery records; Note on record: Mary Mulloy and Mrs. Walter A. Homan, Argonaut Hotel, Denver, CO  

Malone, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/14/1860, Ireland  
  Date/Place of Death: 8/10/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary TB [Tuberculosis]  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Herndon, KS  
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: John Malone, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ann Delaney, Ireland  
  Notes: Account guaranteed by James Malone, Topeka, KS  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1152.pdf

Malone, Luther  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1885 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 12/24/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis [Tuberculosis] of Lungs  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Race: Colored  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/718.pdf

Malone, Luther  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1885 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 12/24/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Race: Negro; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Charged to El Paso County  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1319.pdf

Maloney, Infant  Sex:  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/26/1935, 321 S. Wahsatch  
  Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1935, 321 S. Wahsatch  Cause: Atelectasis  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: None  Religion: Pentecostal  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Maloney, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie, IL  
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1456.pdf
Maney, Maria A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/1/1863 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1912, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Blood Poisoning
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to El Reno, OK
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: A.J.W. Maney
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/446.pdf

Maney, Maria A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/31/1862 [ 1863 ], France
  Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1912, Bethel Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: El Reno Cemetery, OK
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: F.X. Gerrer, France  Mother, Place of Birth: Karaline Gerrer, France
  Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: A.J.W. Maney
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1146.pdf

Mangus, William E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 6/23/1861, IN
  Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Carcinoma of Throat
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Monument, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Mangus, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Wickorhan, IN
  Notes:

Mann, Fannie B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1879 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/28/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Osage City, KS
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: W.F. Mann
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1024.pdf

Mann, Fannie B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/28/[ 1879 ], IN
  Date/Place of Death: 6/28/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Osage City, KS
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: W.F. Mann
  Father, Place of Birth: W.M. Felter, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Laura Thompson, IN
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/133.pdf

Manos, Tony  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1899, Island Rhodes Village Malona Vea Italy
  Date/Place of Death: 6/13/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Bus Boy  Religion: Greek Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Monivell Manos, Greece  Mother, Place of Birth: Greece
  Notes: Note on record: Sam Papas, decedent’s cousin
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1147.pdf
Mantz, Albert Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/23/1876, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1923, NY  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 11/6/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Julia Lieberman  
Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] H. Mantz, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Maria, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/842.pdf

Mantz, Edward Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/19/1841, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1923, 916 S. 25th  Cause: Coronary Thrombosis  
Date of Funeral: 10/14/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired Farmer  Religion: None  Spouse: Julia Kenm  
Father, Place of Birth: John Manz [ Mantz ], Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/838.pdf

Mantz, Julia Anna Dorothy  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1844, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/10/1930, 813 S. Tejon  Cause: Broncho Pnomonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/15/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: August Klemm, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1297.pdf

Manuel, Adam  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/11/1865  
Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1916, Cor [ Corner of ] Huerfano & Cascade  Cause: Heart  
Date of Funeral: 9/1/1916, Cor [ Corner of ] Huerfano & Cascade  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Haskell, OK  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mulcey Manuel  
Notes: Race: Negro and approximate Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1281.pdf

Manuel, Adam  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/11/1865 ], OK  
Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1916, Cor Huer. [ Corner of Huerfano ] & Cascade  Cause: Heart  
Date of Funeral: 8/31/1916, Cor [ Corner of ] Huerfano & Cascade  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Haskell, OK  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mulcey Manuel  
Notes: Race: Colored; approximate Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/254.pdf

Manuel, Chas. [ Charles ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/16/1870, Paderborn, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 10/11/1904, 809 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Typhoid Fever  
Date of Funeral: 10/16/1904  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Leadburner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Clement Manuel, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Maria Karolina Elisabeth Kempe, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: Karl Herrmann Benno Manuel  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/891.pdf
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Mapes, Anna  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/30/1862, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1916, Woodcroft Sanatorium, Pueblo, [ CO ]  
Cause: Cancer of Stomach, Insanity  
Date of Funeral: 10/24/1916  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Mormon  
Spouse: S.F. Mapes  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Norris, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Johanna Aunt, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/268.pdf

Mapes, Anna  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/30/1862, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1916, Woodcroft Sanatorium, Pueblo [ CO ]  
Cause: Cancer of Stomach; Insanity  
Date of Funeral: 10/24/1916  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Mormon  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Norris, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Johanna Aunt, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1309.pdf

Mapes, Infant  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/19/1916, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1916, 214 W. Mill St.  
Date of Funeral: 4/30/1916  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: K.W. Mapes, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Christine Peterson, CO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1201.pdf

Mapes, Infant  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/19/1916, 214 W. Mill St.  
Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1916, 214 W. Mill St.  
Date of Funeral: 4/30/1916  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: K.W. Mapes, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Christine Peterson, CO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/218.pdf

Mapes, Samuel F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/29/1847, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1926, San Louis [ Luis ], CO  
Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral: 3/7/1926  
Place of Interment: [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Miller  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Mapes, IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Manis, IN  
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  

Marinelli, Avis  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1895, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/21/1922, 315 W, Kiowa St.  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] of Lungs  
Date of Funeral: 7/22/1922  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Albia, IA; burial in Hiteman, IA  
Occupation: Stenographer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Emil Marinelli, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza Hirst, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/753.pdf
Marion, Howard      Sex: M     Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/25/1916 ], MI
Date/Place of Death: 11/25/1918, 311 W. Bijou    Cause: Meningitis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bay City, MI
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: August Marion, MI   Mother, Place of Birth: Loretto Grant, MI
Notes: Birth date calculated from age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/267.pdf

Marion, Howard      Sex: M     Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/25/1916 ], MI
Date/Place of Death: 11/25/1918, 311 W. Bijou    Cause: Meningitis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bay City, MI
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: August Marion, MI   Mother, Place of Birth: Loretto Grant, MI
Notes: Birth date calculated from age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/469.pdf

Marker, Charles B.   Sex: M     Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 4/28/[ 1860 ], MO
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1902, Colorado City, CO    Cause: Consump [ Consumption ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Heyworth, IL
Occupation: Baker   Religion: Presbyterian    Spouse: Mary L. Marker
Father, Place of Birth: J.L. Marker, VA    Mother, Place of Birth: Marian Beuttey, VA
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/786.pdf

Marker, Susanna    Sex: F     Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/1/1829, West Prussia, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 5/23/1903, 121 N. 8th St.    Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 5/25/1903  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife   Religion: Catholic    Spouse: Frank Marker
Father, Place of Birth: Rauber, Germany    Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
Notes: Person Charged: Thos. [ Thomas ] Hopper
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/820.pdf

Markey, Margaret     Sex: F     Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/13/1886
Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1918, 123 Cheyenne Blvd.    Cause: Pulm [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
Occupation: At Home   Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Lawrence Markey, Ireland    Mother, Place of Birth: May Towner, WI
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/113.pdf

Markey, Margaret M.     Sex: F     Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/13/1886, Chicago, IL
Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1918, 123 Chey., [ Cheyenne ] Blvd.    Cause: Pulmonary Tuber [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Chicago, IL
Occupation: At Home   Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Lawrence, Ireland    Mother, Place of Birth: Marg. [ Margaret ] Towner, WI
Notes:
Markley, Chas. [ Charles ] G.   Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/1/1858, OH
Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Cancer
Date of Funeral: 7/21/1916  Place of Interment: Body shipped to London, OH
Occupation: Farmer & Stk. Grower  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jno. [ John ] H. Markley, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Ester Mocroft, OH
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1246.pdf

Markley, Chas. [ Charles ] G.   Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/1/1858, OH
Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Cancer
Date of Funeral: 7/21/1916  Place of Interment: Body shipped to London, OH
Father, Place of Birth: Jno. [ John ] H. Markley, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Ester Mocroft, OH

Markovich, Steve   Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/21/1881, Hungary
Date/Place of Death: 8/7/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 8/10/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Hungary  Mother, Place of Birth: Otocac Croatio, Hungary
Notes: Person Charged: Frank Klune, Secretary  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/826.pdf

Marley, John Wendel   Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/28/1885 ]
Date/Place of Death: Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Obituary included. See URL…1906-1917/484.pdf for decedent’s personal information  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/482.pdf

Marley, John Wendel   Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/28/1885 ]
Date/Place of Death: [ 11/13/1912 ], Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Charleston, WV
Occupation: Stock Broker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; See URL…1906-1917/482.pdf for copy of obituary  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/484.pdf

Marley, John Wendel   Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/27/1885, Charleston, WV
Date/Place of Death: 11/13/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Charleston, WV
Occupation: Stock Broker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Marley, Jamestown, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Florence Jolly
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1162.pdf
Maroon, Adell  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1889], Syria
Date/Place of Death: 4/15/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: 4/18/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Abraham Tonus, Syria  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa Ishobrani, Syria
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/380.pdf

Maroon, Adell  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1889], Syria
Date/Place of Death: 4/15/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: 4/18/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Joseph
Father, Place of Birth: Abraham Tonus, Syria  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa Ishobrani, Syria
Notes:

Maroushek, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/4/1896, MN
Date/Place of Death: 5/11/1927, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Winona, MN
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Maroushek, Austria [Austria]  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hamerick, MN
Notes: Residence: Rushford, MN; Person Charged: Ben Maroushek

Marrian [Martin], Lorretta G.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1878, MI
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1919, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bay City, MI
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Grant, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Amelia Balwin, OH
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/441.pdf

Marrian [Martin], Lorretto [Lorretta] Grant  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1879, MI
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1919, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bay City, MI
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: A.G. Marrian
Father, Place of Birth: John Grant, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Amelia Balwin, OH
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/554.pdf

Martin, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/23/1853, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1920, 2807 W. Kiowa  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Clarence Martin, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/561.pdf
Martin, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/23/1853, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1920, 2807 W. Kiowa  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 9/11/1920  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Pauline
  Father, Place of Birth: Clarence Martin, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine, Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/621.pdf

Martin, Etta Pearl  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 7/25/1904, Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1906, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Congestion of Lungs
  Date of Funeral: 3/28/1906  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: H.P. Martin, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Etta Martin, IL
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/928.pdf

Martin, John LeRoy  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1911
  Date/Place of Death: 8/5/1912, 509 W. San Rafael  Cause: Cholera Infantum
  Date of Funeral: 8/6/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] M. Martin, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Pearl Connor, IL
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] M. Martin
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/440.pdf

Martin, John LeRoy  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1911, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 8/5/1912, 509 W. San Rafael  Cause: Cholera Infantum
  Date of Funeral: 8/6/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] M. Martin, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Pearl Connor, IL
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1143.pdf

Martin, Lewis  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1855, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 8/27/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] B. Martin, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Margret G. Smith, PA
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/612.pdf

Martin, Lewis  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1855
  Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 8/27/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] B. Martin, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Smith, PA
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County; Residence: Stockton, CA
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/551.pdf
Martin, Wm. [William]  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/16/1882, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/20/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral: 4/22/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Bookkeeper-Wandell & Lowe  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [James] Martin, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Sherry, WI  
Notes:  

Martin, Wm. [William] J.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1856  
Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1905, Middleton, NY Staten Island  Cause: Diabetes  
Date of Funeral: 7/25/1905  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: R.R. [Railroad] Conductor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to F.O.E. [Fraternal Order of Eagles]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/910.pdf

Martinez, Anna Belle  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/31/1925, 331 W. Costilla  
Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1926, 210 E. Rio Grande  Cause: Pulmonary TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 10/8/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Martinez, Taos, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie Candelara, Walsenburg [Walsenburg], CO  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to [El Paso] County  

Martinez, Ernest  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/1924, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/12/1924, Pike View, [Pikeview, CO]  Cause: Gastroenteritis  
Date of Funeral: 11/13/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Manuel [Martinez], NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Dafoy, NM  
Notes: Race: Mexican  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/912.pdf

Martinez, Henry  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1926, Fountain, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/29/1926, Fountain, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/31/1926  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fountain, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William Martinez, Trinidad, [CO]  Mother, Place of Birth: Silverta Bacheco, Trinidad, CO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1051.pdf
Martinez, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1935, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1935, Bethel [ Hospital ]  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 5/27/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Manuel [ Martinez ], Las Vegas, NM  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Tafoya, Las Vegas, NM  
Notes: Race: Mexican  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1448.pdf

Martinez, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1858, NM  
Date/Place of Death: 9/27/1925, 331 W. Costello [ Costilla ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 9/29/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Smelter Hand  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Jennie Martina  
Father, Place of Birth: John Martinez, NM  
Mother, Place of Birth: Martina, NM  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/964.pdf

Martinez, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/28/1924, Windsor, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Infantile Atrophy or Actelictasis [ Atelectasis ]  
Date of Funeral: 9/19/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: G. Martinez, Las Vegas, NM  
Mother, Place of Birth: Adelmira Lopez, Las Vegas, NM  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/893.pdf

Martinez, Juan  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1861, Taos, NM  
Date/Place of Death: 1/5/1933, Fountain, [ CO ]  Cause: Mitral Insufficiency  
Date of Funeral: 1/6/1933  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, Fountain, [ CO ]  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frances  
Father, Place of Birth: Taos, NM  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Person Charged: Julian Martinez, Fountain, [ CO ], decedent’s son  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1373.pdf

[ Martinez ], Sister, Mary Ammonaria  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1904, Ocate, NM  
Date/Place of Death: 6/28/1935, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 7/1/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Nun  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Dionisio Martinez, NM  
Mother, Place of Birth: Virginia Gonzales, NM  
Notes: Race: Mexican  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1451.pdf

Martinez, Nache  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1931 ], 115 W. Moreno  
Date/Place of Death: 6/10/1934, Elec. Lite Pond  Cause: Drowned  
Date of Funeral: 6/12/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Phillip Martinez, Las Vegas, NM  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lena Lopez, Las Vegas, NM  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1412.pdf
Martinez, Pedro  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ], Mexico
  Date/Place of Death: 11/25/1918, 222 Pueblo Ave.  Cause: Influenza
  Date of Funeral: 11/27/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Section Hand  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Race: Mexican
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/266.pdf

Martinez, Pedro  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ], Mexico
  Date/Place of Death: 11/25/1918, 222 Pueblo Ave.  Cause: Flu
  Date of Funeral: 11/27/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Section Hand  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Race: Mexican
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/469.pdf

Martinez, Rosa  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/26/1932, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 6/15/1932, Residence - 814 W. View St.  Cause: Prematurity
  Date of Funeral: 6/17/1932  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Philip [ Martinez ], Las Vegas, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Catheline Lopez, Las Vegas, NM
  Notes: Race: Mexican

Martinez, Veronica  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/8/1935, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1935, At Home - 315 W. Vermijo  Cause: Congenital Icterus Inanition
  Date of Funeral: 2/20/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Gregido [ Martinez ], Las Vegas, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: NM
  Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County

Martinez, Virginia  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1869 ], NM
  Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1930, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Carcinoma of Tongue
  Date of Funeral: 10/2/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home Housework  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Dionisio
  Father, Place of Birth: Anthony Gonzales, NM  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Residence: Walsanberg [ Walsenburg ], CO; Person Charged: Dan Martinez, Toltec, CO

[ Marts ], Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/23/1903, Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral: 1/24/1903  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: W.W. Marts, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia A. Hays, NE
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/805.pdf
[ Marz ], Sister, Mary (De Lourdes)  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/25/1882, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1925, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Davenport, IA  
Occupation: Nun  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Marz  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Riverger  
Notes: Charged to Mercy Hospital, Davenport, IA; Note on record: Sister Mary Mercedes and Sister Mary Heneretta  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/944.pdf  

Mashek, Jarold K.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/4/1889, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1916, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Abie, NE  
Occupation: Office  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: M.A. Mashek, Bohemia  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosie Jarosh, Bohemia  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1267.pdf  

Mashek, Jarold K.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/4/1889, Abie, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Abie, NE  
Occupation: Office  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: M.A. Mashek, Bohemia  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosie Jarosh, Bohemia  
Notes:  

Mason, Bennie  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 10/17/1909]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/26/1909, 14 W. Cimarron  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/27/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Ase Mason, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Hattie Goad, CO  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Claude Treuax, Diamond Fuel Co.; Order given by Ase Mason  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/194.pdf  

Mason, Bennie  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/17/1909, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/26/1909, 14 W. Cimarron  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/27/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ase Mason, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Hattie Goad, CO  
Notes: Person Charged: Claude Treuax  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1087.pdf  

Mason, Edgar T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/2/1852, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1924, 214 N. Ceder [Cedar]  Cause: Benign Hypertrophy of Prostate Gland  
Date of Funeral: 1/20/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Fruit Dealer  Religion: Christian  Spouse: Kate  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Higden, KY  
Notes:  
Mason, Howard E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1885, Tippecanoe, OH  Date/Place of Death: 2/15/1913 [ 4/15/1913 ], Woodman [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Tippecanoe, OH [ Maple Hill Cemetery, Tipp City ]  Occupation: Machinist  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: E.E. Masen [ Mason ], Tippe. [ Tippecanoe ], OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Jullia C. Temnes, Tip, OH  Notes: Date of Death recorded as 2/15/1913, but verified as 4/15/1913 by Colorado Springs Death Register; Place of Interment per Findagrave.com  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1197.pdf


Mason, Rebecca  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1871 ], KS  Date/Place of Death: 4/14/1936, Co. [ County ] Hospital  Cause: Chronic Mycordatis [ Myocarditis ]  Date of Funeral: 4/17/1936  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Episcopalian  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1473.pdf

Masten [ Mastin ], Bertha  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/8/1895 ]  Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1913, County Jail  Cause: Actute [ Acute ] Mania  Date of Funeral: 12/30/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; See URL...1906-1917/722.pdf for copy of obituary; Surname also recorded as Mastin. See URL… 1897-1914/1321.pdf  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/722.pdf

Masterson, Mary Rita  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/17/1922, Parnell, IA  Date/Place of Death: 7/22/1933, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Shock from Burns  Date of Funeral: 7/25/1933  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Bernard J. [ Masterson ], IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Isabella Hoffey, NY  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1388.pdf
Mastin, Bertha  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/8/1895, NE
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1913, 118 1/2 S. Tejon St., Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 12/30/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J.P. Marks, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Edith M. Jackson, WI
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Surname also recorded as Masten. See URL… 1906-1917/723.pdf
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1321.pdf

Mater, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/14/1915
Date/Place of Death: 5/10/1915, Bethel Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 5/13/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Rudy King, Colorado City, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Mater, Austria
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Rudy King
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1009.pdf

Mateyka [ Mayetko ], Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 10/21/1918, CO
Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Prematurity
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Mateyka, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Katie, Austria
Notes: Spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; Date of Death was changed from 10/22/1918 to 10/21/1918

Mathews, Lawrence  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 4/27/1898, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1899, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Scar. Fev. [ Scarlet Fever ]
Date of Funeral: 2/4/1899  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Ira [ Mathews ], IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Phenie, PA
Notes: Mother’s name per Colorado Divorce Index
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/711.pdf
Matis, Andrew  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/21/1891, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1910, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pymea [ Pyemia ]  
Date of Funeral: 7/12/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Coal  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Tom Matis, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Sinsin, Austria  
Notes: Surname also recorded as Mattas. See URL… 1906-1917/227.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1103.pdf

Matkin, Lucinda Angeline  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1843, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/2/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Broken Left Femur Hip  
Date of Funeral: 4/4/1924  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Tullock, NC  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Cride-, SC  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/869.pdf

Matkin, Lucinda Angeline  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1843, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/2/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Broken Left Femur Hip  
Date of Funeral: 4/4/1924  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Tullock, NC  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Cride-, SC  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/869.pdf

Matthews [ Mathews ], Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/14/1843 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/24/1910, 113 E. Vermijo  Cause: Bright’s Disease  
Date of Funeral: 2/25/1910  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Divide, CO  
Occupation: Miner Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Surname Mathews appears on tombstone per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/209.pdf

Matthews [ Mathews ], Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/14/1843 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/24/1910, 113 E. Vermijo  Cause: Bright’s Disease  
Date of Funeral: 2/25/1910  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Divide, CO  
Occupation: Miner Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Surname Mathews appears on tombstone per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/209.pdf

Matthews, Sarah A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/28/1836, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kirkwood, MO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Garnett, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Veach, VA  
Notes: Persons Charged: W.D. Matthews in St. Joe [ Joseph ], MO & Joe Matthews in Kirkwood, MO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/282.pdf
Matthews, Sarah A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/28/[1836], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kirwood, MO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: John Garnett, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Veach, VA  
Notes: Person Charged: W.S. Matthews of St. Jos. [St. Joseph], MO and Jos. R. Matthews of Kirwood, MO  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/481.pdf

Mattingly, Marguerite  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1/4/1856]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tipton, IA  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: James Francis, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Fining  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: R.J. Mattingly  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/410.pdf

Mattingly, Marguerite  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/4/1856, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tipton, IA  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: James Francis, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Fining  
Notes: Person Charged: R.J. Mattingly, decedent’s son  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1128.pdf

Mattys, Julia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1894, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/19/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Date of Funeral: 6/22/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Geo. [George] Mattys  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] Washel, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Austria  
Notes: Race: Austrian  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/158.pdf

Mattys, Julia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1894, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/19/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Date of Funeral: 6/22/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Geo. [George] Mattys  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] Washel, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Austria  
Notes:  

Maturo, Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/16/[1870], NJ  
Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1918, 2521 N. Tejon  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Smith, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Harlan, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/225.pdf
Maturo, Catherine  Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 1/16/[ 1870 ], NJ
Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1918, 2521 N. Tejon Cause: Pul. Tuber. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse: James Maturo
Father, Place of Birth: John Smith, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Harlan, Ireland
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/448.pdf

Mautz, Walter  Sex: M Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 2/24/1903, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 6/19/1903, Colorado City, CO Cause: Stomach Trouble
Date of Funeral: 6/20/1903 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Gus Mautz, Germany Mother, Place of Birth: Signa Peterson, Sweden
Notes: Person Charged: D.S. Maxson PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/822.pdf

Maxson, Jos. [ Joseph ] W. Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 7/17/[ 1826 ], PA
Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1902, Colorado City, CO Cause:
Date of Funeral: 12/9/1902 Place of Interment: Body shipped to Philipsburg , [ PA ]
Occupation: Farming Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. Edw. [ Joseph Edward Maxson ] Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: D.S. Maxson PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/797.pdf

May, Ellen A.  Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1860 ], England
Date/Place of Death: 12/25/1935, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: Broncho Pneum. [ Pneumonia ]
Date of Funeral: 12/28/1935 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Domestic At Home Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: May, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth:

May, Henry F.  Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 1/29/1898, IA
Date/Place of Death: 1/21/1925, 1419 N. Tejon Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dyersville, IA
Occupation: Bank Teller Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Henry May, WI Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Rolwes, IA
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/925.pdf

May, Thomas A.  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/29/1862 ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1909, Ivywild, [ CO ] Cause: Asthma
Date of Funeral: 11/6/1909 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Railroad Religion: Presbyterian [ Presbyterian ] Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/189.pdf
May, Thomas A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/29/1862 ], IL  
Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1909, Ivywild, [ CO ]  Cause: Asthma  
Date of Funeral: 11/6/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Railroad  Religion: Presbyterian  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1084.pdf

Mayer, Frank J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1904, Oklahoma City, OK  
Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1934, 421 Ruxton Ave., Manitou  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oklahoma City, OK  
Occupation: Accountant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Opal  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank X. Mayer, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Clara L. Brown, Germany  
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1425.pdf

Mayson, Chas. [ Charles ] Hall  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1854 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1914, 704 N. Tejon  Cause: Gastrin Carcenomia [ Gastric Carcinoma ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Car Inspector Ry. [ Railway ]  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Approximate Birth year per Colorado Springs Death Register PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/891.pdf

Mayson, Chas. [ Charles ] Hall  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1854 ], MS  
Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1914, 704 N. Tejon  Cause: Gastrin Carcenomia [ Carcinoma ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Car Inspector Ry. [ Railway ]  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Approximate Birth year per Colorado Springs Death Register PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1357.pdf

Mayson, Chas. [ Charles ] Hall  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1916, Albuquerque, NM  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 12/10/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Albuquerque, NM; Person Charged: Gertrude Hamilton PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1335.pdf

Mayson, Chas. [ Charles ] Hall  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1916, Albuquerque, NM  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 12/10/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/284.pdf
Mayson, Gertrude M. Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 6/4/1851
Date/Place of Death: 11/2/1917, 446 1/2 E. Pikes Peak [Ave.] Cause: Cancer
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Mitchell Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Fields, MS
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/75.pdf

Mayson, Gertrude M. Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 6/4/1851
Date/Place of Death: 11/2/1917, 446 1/2 E. Pikes Peak Cause: Cancer
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Mitchell Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Fields, MS
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/359.pdf

McAdams, Isaac A. Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 8/14/1862, Shelbyville, TN
Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1923, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Ceboral Hemoredge [ Cerebral Hemorrhage ]
Date of Funeral: 2/10/1923 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: News Dealer Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ] Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race: Negro; Persons Charged: Theo. [ Theodore ] H. & Earl McAdams

McAlroy, Henry Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/7/1886, England
Date/Place of Death: 7/21/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ] Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 7/25/1919 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bookkeeper Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Henry McAlroy, England Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Pilling, England
Notes: Residence: Manchester, England
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/417.pdf

McAlroy, Henry Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/7/1886, England
Date/Place of Death: 7/21/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ] Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 7/25/1919 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bookkeeper Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Henry [ McAlroy ], England Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Pilling, England
Notes: Residence: Manchester, England

McAninach [ McAninch ], Edith S. Sex: F Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1877, Greencastle, IN
Date/Place of Death: 5/17/1923, 2419 N. Tejon Cause: Thrombosis of Rt. [ Right ] Pulmonary Artery
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Greencastle, IN; burial in Newcastle, IN
Occupation: At Home Religion: Spouse: Fred L. McAninch
Father, Place of Birth: David Pellem, Manhattan, IN Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Roberts, Manhattan, IN
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Person Charged: Robert Donnelly
Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937

McAtee, Michael T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/29/1858, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1933, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Influenza, Colitis
Date of Funeral: 9/9/1933  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1391.pdf

McBrinn, Sarah  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/23/1849, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Junction City, KS
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Berry, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Fred McBrinn

McCaffrey, Lula  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/20/1871, Lincoln, IL
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1920, 1913 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Diabetes
Date of Funeral: 9/30/1920  Place of Interment:
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: J.F. McCaffrey
Father, Place of Birth: John Doyle, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Shortley, Canada
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/573.pdf

McCaffrey, Lula  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/20/1871, Lincoln, IL
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1920, 1913 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Diabetis [ Diabetes ]
Date of Funeral: 9/30/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: J.F. McCaffrey
Father, Place of Birth: John Doyle, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Shortley, Canada
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/626.pdf

McCaffery, Phillip  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/11/1890, IL
Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: D.J. McCaffery, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Johana Murphy, Canada
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/191.pdf

McCaffery, Phillip  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/11/1890, IL
Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1918, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 9/13/1918  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, [ IL ]
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: D.J. McCaffery, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Johana Murphy, Canada
Notes:
McCartan, Luke  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1867, Boyarsford, New Castle, County Down, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1926, 212 E. Jackson  Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 7/19/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Blacksmith  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick McCartan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ann McAllister, Ireland  
Notes: 

McCarthy, Aug. [ Augustine ] Andrew  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/1/1891  
Date/Place of Death: 7/5/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Philadelphia, PA  
Occupation: Electrician & Musician  Religion: Spouse: 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/857.pdf

McCarthy, Augustine Andrew  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/1/1891, Philadelphia, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/5/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Philadelphia, PA  
Occupation: Electrician & Musician  Religion: Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: John W. McCarthy, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Rooney, Edgerton, WI  
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1326.pdf

McCarthy, Carlton F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/29/1894, Edgerton, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1921, 1009 N. Wahsatch  Cause: TB Haemoraghe [ Tuberculosis Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Edgerton, WI  
Occupation: Druggist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: John W. McCarthy, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Rooney, Edgerton, WI  
Notes: 

McCarthy, Dan H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/16/1861, WY  
Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/1/1917  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Mine Supt [ Superintendent ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Dess McCarthy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen, Ireland  
Notes: 

McCarthy, Dan H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/16/1861  
Date of Death: 10/28/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/1/1917  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: Mine Supt  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Dess McCarthy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/73.pdf
McCarthy, Justin James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/8/1904, Mitchell Co., IA
  Date/Place of Death: 5/13/1927, 604 E. Cache La Poudre  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 5/--/1927  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Minot, ND
  Occupation: Bookkeeper Bank  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] P. McCarthy, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Agnes Vaughan, IA
  Notes:

McCarthy, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/21/1875
  Date/Place of Death: 9/11/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: J.B. Riley, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnette Mayhew, New Orleans, [ LA ]
  Notes: Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] J. McCarthy; Residence: Cripple Creek, CO
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/433.pdf

McCarthy, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/21/1875, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 9/11/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: J.B. Riley, New York City, [ NY ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnette Mayhew, New
  Orleans, [ LA ]
  Notes: Residence: Cripple Creek, [ CO ]; Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] J. McCarthy
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1914/544.pdf

McCarthy, Nora  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/17/1876 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Goiter
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Thomas McCarthy
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/578.pdf

McCarthy, Nora  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/17/1876, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Thomas McCarthy
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Haran, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Hogan, Ireland
  Notes: Spouse verified by Colorado Springs Gazette obituary
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1206.pdf

McCarthy, Owen  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ], MO
  Date/Place of Death: 2/2/1902, near Buena Vista, [ CO ]  Cause: RR [ Railroad ] Collision
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rochester, NY
  Occupation: Brakeman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: W. McCarthy
  Notes: Residence: Colorado City, CO; Charged to B. of R.T. [ Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen ]
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/747.pdf
McCartin, Sarah  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1863, London, England  
Date/Place of Death: 1/11/1935, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Arteriosclerosis, Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral: 1/14/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Patrick D.  
Father, Place of Birth: John Shannon, England  Mother, Place of Birth: England  
Notes:  

McCarty, Adelina  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/1/1874, St. Louis, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/26/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO  
Occupation: Kindergarten Teacher  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick McCarty, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah F. Gilligan, England  
Notes: Residence: Forest Park Hotel, St. Louis, MO; Person Charged: P.B. McCarty  

McCauley, Julia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1866, Co. Meough, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 6/24/1929, 214 E. Cucharras  Cause: Carcinoma of Uterus  
Date of Funeral: 6/26/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Michael McCauley  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Welsh, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Day, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1211.pdf

McCauley, Wm. [William]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1866]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1906  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: [Fairview Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation: Waiter  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Black; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/932.pdf

McCay, Lexie M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/28/1895  
Date/Place of Death: 9/23/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Beaver, OK  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [Thomas] D. Shelton, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Booer, KY  
Notes:  

McChesnie, Wm. [William]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1877]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/16/1909, Goldfield, CO  Cause: Intestinal Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 10/18/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Order given by Goldfield Aerie F.O.E. [Fraternal Order of Eagles]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/185.pdf
McChesnie, Wm. [ William ]  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1877 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 10/16/1909, Victor, CO  Cause: Addison’s Disease & Tuberculosis of Bowels
  Date of Funeral: 10/18/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1082.pdf

McClintic, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1877, OK
  Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1920, Alta Vista Hotel  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Elgin, KS
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Arthur McClintic
  Father, Place of Birth: Julian Trumbly, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza Tinker, KS
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/616.pdf

McConkey, Drew  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/20/1908, Montcalme [ Montcalm ] Sanatorium, Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Clinton, IL
  Occupation: Electrician  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Maud McConkey ( U.S. Express Co. )
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/103.pdf

McConkey, Drew  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/20/1908, Montcalme [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Clinton, IL
  Occupation: Electrician  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Residence: Chicago; Person Charged: Maude McConkey
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1035.pdf

McConnell, Joe  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/21/[ 1859 ], Canada
  Date/Place of Death: 2/24/1902  Cause: Apoplexy Meningitis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse: Maggie
  Father, Place of Birth: Harding McConnell, Nova Scotia, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/751.pdf


McCue, Bridget  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1845 ]  Date/Place of Death: 11/3/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Apoplexy  Date of Funeral: 11/8/1913  Place of Interment: Body shipped to La Crosse, WI  Occupation: Domestic  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/692.pdf

McCue, Bridget  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1845 ], Ireland  Date/Place of Death: 11/3/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Date of Funeral: 11/8/1913  Place of Interment: Body shipped to La Crosse, WI  Occupation: Domestic  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Bernard McCue, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Morrie, Ireland  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1291.pdf

McCulley, Francis Marian  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1841 ]  Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1906-1917/691.pdf for decedent’s details  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/688.pdf

McCulley, Francis Marian  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1841 ]  Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1913, 1602 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Gunshot Suicide  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Darlington, MO  Occupation: Hotel Man  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: See URL...1906-1917/688.pdf for copy of obituary  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/691.pdf
McCulley, Francis Marion  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1841 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1913, 1602 Colorado Ave., Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 11/2/1913  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Darlington, MO
  Occupation: Hotel Business  Religion:  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: 
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1290.pdf

McCurdy, Harriet F.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1892, Manitou, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1926, Observation [ Hospital ]  Cause: Diphtheria, Acute Cardiac Dilatation [ Dilatation ]
  Date of Funeral: 2/12/1926  Place of Interment: Manitou, CO [ Crystal Valley Cemetery ]
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Jay W. McCurdy
  Father, Place of Birth: John Farrell  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Regan, Ireland
  Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/992.pdf

McCurdy, Patrick A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1838 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 2/26/1908, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Diabetes [ Diabetes ]
  Date of Funeral: 2/27/1908  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Residence: Lawrence, KS; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1024.pdf

McDermott, John H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/25/1889, MN
  Date/Place of Death: 12/2/1915, Beth-El [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Paul, MN
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: James McDermott, MN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McCarrick, MN
  Notes: Person Charged: Rose McDermott
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1118.pdf

McDermott, John Hugh  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/25/1889, St. Paul, MN
  Date/Place of Death: 12/2/1915, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Paul, MN
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: James McDermott, MN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McCarrick, St. Paul, MN
  Notes: Persons Charged: Agnes and Rose McDermott
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/175.pdf
McDonagh, Martin  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/18/1885, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1923, 415 E. Columbia  Cause: Lobar Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/8/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: City Fireman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Hannah Lehane  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Francis [ McDonagh ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/848.pdf

McDonald, Albert Wm. [ William ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/4/1884, Menomoni [ Menominee ], WI  
Date/Place of Death: 12/26/1924, 1628 Cheyenne Blvd.  Cause: TB Hemorrhage [ Tuberculosis Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Menomonie [ Menominee ], WI  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Notes:  

McDonald, Alex. [ Alexander ] E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/5/1883  
Date/Place of Death: 9/25/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 9/26/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Bricklayer  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to Brick Layers Union  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1067.pdf

McDonald, Alex. [ Alexander ] E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/5/1883, NJ  
Date/Place of Death: 9/25/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 9/26/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Bricklayer  Religion: Cath. [ Catholic ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ferris McDonald, NJ  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Winters, NJ  
Notes: Charged to Brick Layers Union; Residence: K.C. [ Kansas City ], MO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/158.pdf

McDonald, Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1874, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 9/2/1936, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael McDonald, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Conley, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Mary Frances Hambly, decedent’s sister  

McDonald, Ed  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1855 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/19/1915, 521 S. Tejon St. ( rear )  Cause: Myocarditis  
Date of Funeral: 3/23/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Teamster  Religion: A P.A.  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/994.pdf
McDonald, Ed. [ Edward ]     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1855 ], Canada
    Date/Place of Death: 3/19/1915, 521 S. Tejon     Cause: Myocarditis
    Date of Funeral: 3/23/1915     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Teamster     Religion: Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/118.pdf

McDonald, Frank X.     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/20/1879 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 7/23/1912, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
    Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
    Occupation: Restaunter [ Restauranter ]     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Birth date calculated from age
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/438.pdf

McDonald, Frank X.     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 6/20/1879, St. Louis, MO
    Date/Place of Death: 7/23/1912, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]     Cause: Tuberculosis
    Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
    Occupation: Restauranteur     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Hy. [ Henry ] McDonald, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Hordin, Ireland
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1142.pdf

McDonald, Helen Leiberman     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 5/23/1895, Colorado Springs, CO
    Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1921, 15 N. Spruce     Cause: Tumor of Brain
    Date of Funeral: 6/25/1921     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Housekeeper     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: Finley C. McDonald
    Father, Place of Birth: A. Lieberman, Germany     Mother, Place of Birth: Rose McKenna, TX
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/657.pdf

McDonald, Helen M.     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 5/23/1895, Colorado Springs, CO
    Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1921, 15 N. Spruce     Cause: Tumor of Brain
    Date of Funeral: 6/25/1921     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: At Home     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: F.C. McDonald
    Father, Place of Birth: A. Lieberman, Germany     Mother, Place of Birth: Rose McKenna, TX
    Notes: Newspaper obituary included
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/674.pdf

McDonald, Infant     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 10/5/1918, Glockner Sanatorium
    Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1918, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause:
    Date of Funeral: 10/6/1918     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation:     Religion: Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Guy McDonald, NE     Mother, Place of Birth: Cecelia Johnson, NE
    Notes:
McDonald, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 10/5/1918, CO
Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Guy McDonald, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Cecelia Johnson, NE
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/205.pdf

[ McDonald ], Sister, Mary Dulcina  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1875, PA
Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Nun  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J. McDonald, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McDougal, PA
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1065.pdf

McDonnell, Ida  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1894 ], ND
Date/Place of Death: 3/19/1919, 1007 W. P.P. [ Pikes Peak ]  Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Body shipped to Willow City, ND
Occupation: Musician  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John A. McDonnell, Smith Falls, Ont. [ Ontario ], Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Plant, Canada
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/367.pdf

McDonnell, Ida  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1894 ], ND
Date/Place of Death: 3/19/1919, 1007 W. P.P [ Pikes Peak ]  Cause: Flu. [ Influenza ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Body shipped to Willow City, ND
Occupation: Musician  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John A. McDonnell, Smith Falls, Ont. [ Ontario ], Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Plant, Smith Falls, Ont. [ Ontario ], Canada
Notes: Account guarantors: M.J. O’Neal & J.F. McDonnell  

McDonnell, Rev., James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/3/1883, KY
Date/Place of Death: 11/15/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Body Shipped to Louisville, KY
Occupation: Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick McDonnell, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Callahan, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Rev. Alphonsus Krup, Sacred Heart Retreat, Louisville, KY  

McDonnell, Pat. Jos. [ Patrick Joseph ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/--/1863, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Intermment: Body shipped to Toronto, IA
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick McDonald [ McDonnell ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Coyle, Ireland
Notes: Two spellings of Surname appear on funeral record; McDonnell appears on tombstone, per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1388.pdf
McDonnell, Pat. Jos. [ Patrick Joseph ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/--/1863
  Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Toronto, IA
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/935.pdf

McDonnell, W.J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/23/1892 ], ND
  Date/Place of Death: 4/15/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 4/19/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Theater Operator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: J.A. McDonnell, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Plant, Canada
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Birth date calculated from age
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/381.pdf

McDonnell, W. [ William ] J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/22/1892, ND
  Date/Place of Death: 4/15/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 4/19/1919  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs, [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Theatre Operator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: J.A. McDonnell, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Plant, Canada
  Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Place of Interment verified by Evergreen Cemetery records

McDonough, Frank C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/17/1873 [ 1872 ], VT
  Date/Place of Death: [ 1/3/1911 ], St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Waiter, Clerk  Religion: None  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] McDonough, VT  Mother, Place of Birth: Margarette Smith, NY
  Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age; Charged to Boston F.O.E. [ Fraternal Order of Eagles ] #45; Date of Death and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Boston, MA

McDonough, Frank C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/18/1872 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1910 [ 1/3/1911 ], St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis and Ddropsy
  Date of Funeral: 1/8/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Clerk, Waiter  Religion: None  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to Boston, MA, F.O.E. [ Fraternal Order of Eagles ] #45
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/271.pdf

McDonough [ McDonagh ], Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1915, 1022 Colorado Ave.
  Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1915, 1022 Colorado Ave.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Martin McDonough, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah Mahan, Ireland
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Fairview Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/151.pdf
McDonough [ McDonagh ], Michael  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1915  
Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1915, 1022 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/30/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Fairview Cemetery records; Person Charged: Martin McDonough  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1053.pdf

McDowell, Gertrude  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/16/1894, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/8/1918, Bethel Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to LeRoy, KS  
Occupation: Waitress  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew McDowell, Scotland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Reed, Canada  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/243.pdf

McEachern, Alta May  
Sex: F  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1902, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/2/1902, Colorado City, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/3/1902  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Baptist  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person charged: Neal McEachern; Decedent was adopted  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/774.pdf

McEachern [ MacEachern ], Clarence Lewis  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1912, 411 N. Walnut  
Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1912, 411 N. Walnut  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/14/1912  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James McEachern, Canada  
Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Rosignol, Canada  
Notes: Surname, MacEachern, per Evergreen Cemetery records; Surname also recorded as MacEachern. See URL...1906-1917/404.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1125.pdf

McElmee, Infant  
Sex: F  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1913 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/2/1913, 1831 Glen Ave.  
Cause: Acute Gastreas [ Gastritis ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/3/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/705.pdf
McElmee, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/28/1913, 1831 Glen Ave.
  Date/Place of Death: 12/2/1913, 1831 Glen Ave., Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] McElmee, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McKimia, Ireland
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1303.pdf

McElroy, Finis G.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/23/1877, WV
  Date/Place of Death: 1/19/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Jamestown, ND
  Occupation: At Home  Religion:  Spouse: John E.
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Loomis, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Luvina, WV
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/317.pdf

McElroy, Finis G.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/23/1877, WV
  Date/Place of Death: 1/19/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Jamestown, ND
  Occupation: At Home  Religion:  Spouse: John E.
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Loomis, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Luvina, WV
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/495.pdf

McElvogue, Peter  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1836, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 6/22/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Stone Mason  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: P. McElvogue, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Caronigh, Ireland
Notes: Persons Charged: Mrs. Franks & Mrs. Bernard
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1071.pdf

McElvogue, Peter  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/16/1836 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 6/22/1909  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Stone Mason  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Persons Charged: Mrs. Franks & Bernard
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/162.pdf

McEneny, Peter  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1836 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/27/1908, Danville Coal Mines  Cause: Dropsy
  Date of Funeral: 1/28/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: James Killian
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/74.pdf
McEneny, Peter  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1836, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 1/27/1908, Coal Mines  Cause: Dropsy  
Date of Funeral: 1/28/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1022.pdf

McEnerney, Danial [ Daniel ] H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1855 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/18/1913, Mt. Calm [ Montcalm Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pul. Tub [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Artist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank McEnerney, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Pargen Mary [ Mary Pargen ], Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. John J. Sullivan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/563.pdf

McEnerney, Danial [ Daniel ] H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1855 ], Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 4/18/1913, Mt Calm [Montcalm Sanatorium]  Cause: Pul. [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Artist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank McEnerney, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Pargen Mary [Mary Pargen], Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. John J. Sullivan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1198.pdf

McEvoy, Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/8/1863, NH  
Date/Place of Death: 3/14/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John McEvoy, Nova Scotia  Mother, Place of Birth: Joharea Monisey, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/333.pdf

McEvoy, Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/8/1863, NH  
Date/Place of Death: 3/14/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John [McEvoy], Nova Scotia  Mother, Place of Birth: Joharea Monisey, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/506.pdf

McFall, Chas. [Charles]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1893  
Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Urbana, IL  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel McFall, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Miller, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/181.pdf
McFall, Chas. [ Charles ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1893, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1918, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Urbana, IL  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel McFall, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Miller, PA  
Notes: Person Charged: Enos H. Renner, Undertaker  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/422.pdf

McFarland, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/30/1930, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1930, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Archie McFarland  Mother, Place of Birth: Irene Murphy, Colorado Springs, CO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1300.pdf

[ McFarland ], Sister, Marie Marcus [ Lenore ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/30/1896, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 4/4/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Miliary TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 4/6/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religious  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. James [ McFarland ], OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Ennis, OH  
Notes: See URL...1910-1937/1193.pdf for copy of obituary  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1194.pdf

[ McFarland ], Sister, Marie Marcus [ Lenore ]  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 4/30/1896  
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Obituary Included. See URL...1910-1937/1194.pdf for decedent’s personal information  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1194.pdf

McFarlane, Archie A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/19/1891, WY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1935, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Streptococci  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lusk, WY  
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Albert E. [ McFarlane ], Chicago, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary J. Hancock, England  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1437.pdf

McFarlane, Irene Murphy  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1900, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/7/1931, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/10/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Her Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Archie McFarlane  
Father, Place of Birth: James Murphy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Higgins, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1303.pdf
Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937

McGann [ McGain ], Geo. [ George ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1870 ], IL  Date/Place of Death: 3/31/1905  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Occupation: Liveryman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Thomas McGann [ McGain ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary King, Ireland  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname, per Colorado Springs Death Register  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/904.pdf

McGarry, Anna Martha  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1862, Rock Island, IL  Date/Place of Death: 4/20/1930, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Carcinoma of Rectum  Date of Funeral: 4/22/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: David F.  Father, Place of Birth: John Oswald, Switzerland  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Herwig, Germany  Notes: Account guaranteed by Sister Frances De Sales  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1253.pdf


McGarry, David F.  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/15/1857  Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1897-1914/84.pdf for decedent’s personal information  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/84.pdf


McGinley, Ethel     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 5/28/1903, Indianapolis, IN
    Date/Place of Death: 11/13/1929, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
    Date of Funeral:     Place of Intermemt: Body shipped to Columbus, IN
    Occupation: Secretarial Work     Religion: Catholic
    Father, Place of Birth: John McGinley, IN     Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Casey, IN
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1231.pdf

McGinnis, John     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/11/1852 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 1/14/1907, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Traumatic Pneumonia
    Date of Funeral: 1/16/1907     Place of Intermemt: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Passenger Brakeman     Religion: Catholic
    Father, Place of Birth: Pat. [ Patrick ] McGinnis, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Kane, Ireland
    Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Mary McGinnis
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/30.pdf

McGinnis, John     Sex: M     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1852, NY
    Date/Place of Death: 1/14/1907, Colorado Springs, CO     Cause: R.R. Acct. [ Railroad Accident ]
    Date of Funeral: 1/16/1907     Place of Intermemt: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Brakeman     Religion: Catholic
    Father, Place of Birth: Hugh McGinnis, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Kane, Ireland
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1000.pdf

McGivney, Mary     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 9/25/1859, NY
    Date/Place of Death: 7/14/1933, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Ventral Hernia
    Date of Funeral:     Place of Intermemt: Body shipped to Perry, IA
    Occupation:     Religion:
    Father, Place of Birth: Hugh McGivney, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Barry, Ireland
    Notes: Account guaranteed by Kate McGivney, c/o B.J. Flynn, Perry, IA

McGlaughlin [ McGlauthlin ], Chas. [ Charles ] Arthur     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 3/20/[ 1888 ], IA
    Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1907, Colorado City, CO     Cause: Pneumonia [ Pneumonia ]
    Date of Funeral: 6/5/1907     Place of Intermemt: Fairview Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Laborer     Religion:
    Father, Place of Birth: James F. [ McGlaughlin ], IL     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Scott, IA
    Notes: Surname per Fairview Cemetery records
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/961.pdf

McGlorey, John     Sex: M     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: 1899, Colorado City, CO     Cause: Hung
    Date/Place of Death:     Date of Funeral:     Place of Intermemt: Fairview Cemetery, CO
    Occupation:     Religion:
    Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Charged to El Paso County; no death date but appears between 9/4/1899 and 11/2/1899
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/721.pdf
McGloughlin, Charles     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1847 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 11/19/1907, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Lobular Pneumonia
    Date of Funeral: 11/21/1907     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Section Hand     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Charged to St. Francis Hospital
    PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/68.pdf

McGloughlin, Charles     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1847 ], Ireland
    Date/Place of Death: 11/19/1907, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Pneumonia
    Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
    Occupation: Section Hand     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
    PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1019.pdf

McGlouthlin, James F.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/1/1857 ], IL
    Date/Place of Death: 5/8/1903, Colorado City, [ CO ]     Cause: Pleurisy
    Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Laborer     Religion:     Spouse: Mary
    Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Person Charged: G.L. McGlouthlin
    PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/817.pdf

McGovern, Margaret     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 1845, NY
    Date/Place of Death: 11/18/1919, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Operation
    Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: At Home     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Francis McGovern, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Eleoner [ Eleanor ] Tabot, NY
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/454.pdf

McGovern, Margaret     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 1845, NY
    Date/Place of Death: 11/18/1919, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Operation
    Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: At Home     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Francis McG. [ McGovern ], Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Elener Tabot, NY
    Notes:

McGrath, Thomas H.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1881 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1911, 105 S. Wahsatch     Cause: Hit in Head, Concussion of Brain
    Date of Funeral: 7/10/1911     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Hatter     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/312.pdf
McGrath, Thomas H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/7/1881, Orange, NJ
Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1911, 105 S. Wah [Wahsatch]  Cause: Fracture Skull
Date of Funeral: 7/10/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Hatter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph [McGrath], Orange, NJ  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Lynch, Orange, NJ
Notes: Decedent’s residence was incorrectly recorded as 105 S. Sahwatch; correct address was 105 S. Wahsatch per 1911 City Directory

McGregor, George  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 12/10/1903, KY
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dawson Springs, KY
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: W.W. McGregor, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Cox, KY
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/891.pdf

McGuire, Kate  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1848]
Date/Place of Death: 12/26/1913, 108 S. Conejos St.  Cause: Asthma
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Diamond Springs, KS
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Leonard  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/721.pdf

McGuire, Kate  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1848]
Date/Place of Death: 12/26/1913, 108 S. Conejos, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Diamond Springs, KS
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Leonard  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1320.pdf

McGuire, Maude Myrtle  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/19/1884, MO
Date/Place of Death: 2/16/1922, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Lobar Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 2/18/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Protestant  Spouse: W.E. McGuire
Father, Place of Birth: John Mussir, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Taylor, IL
Notes:

McGuire, Wm. [William]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/6/1867, PA
Date/Place of Death: 4/6/1930, 509 1/2 S. Weber  Cause: Organic Heart Trouble
Date of Funeral: 4/10/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farm Hand  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] McGuire, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Elder, PA
Notes: Person Charged: Priscilla Brough
McInaney, Michael J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1858, Stratford, Ontario, [ Canada ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1934, Pelican Rapids, MN  Cause: Coronary Embolism  
Date of Funeral: 7/24/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Arthur McInaney, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Clancey, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1417.pdf

McIntire, Jimmie  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 2/4/1902, Glass Town  
Date of Death: 10/22/1902, 1510 Colo. Ave.  Cause: Acute Gastritis  
Date of Funeral: 10/23/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James E. McIntire, Kalamazoo, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Dora V. Fry, Pawnee, NE  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/791.pdf

McIntyre, Andrew Leo  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1840 ], Ireland  
Date of Death: 1/28/1926, Cheyenne, WY  Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral: 2/1/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Ship Builder & Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/990.pdf

McIntyre, Cath. [ Catherine ] L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/--/1836, Ireland  
Date of Death: 11/2/1920, 450 E. Kiowa  Cause: Old Age & Paralisis [ Paralysis ]  
Date of Funeral: 11/5/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Clinch, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Lynch, Ireland  
Notes: Given name verified by census records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/583.pdf

McIntyre, Catherine Lynch  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/--/1836, Ireland  
Date of Death: 11/2/1920, 450 E. Kiowa  Cause: Old Age & Paralisis  
Date of Funeral: 11/5/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Clinch, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Lynch, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] F. McIntyre  

McIntyre, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date of Death: 10/1/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/3/1916  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Harry C. McIntyre, Colorado Springs  Mother, Place of Birth: Ada Norman, Boulder, CO  
Notes:  
McIntyre, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1916  
Date/Place of Death: 10/1/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 10/3/1916  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Harry C. McIntyre, Colorado Springs, CO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ada Norman, Boulder, CO  
Notes: Residence: Colorado City, CO  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1300.pdf

McIntyre, Joseph T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/14/1907, New York City, [ NY ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1923, Rosebud Res. [ Reservoir ]  Cause: Drowned
Date of Funeral: 8/4/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph T. [ McIntyre ], Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Conway, Colorado Springs, CO  
Notes:
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/825.pdf

McIntyre, Sarah  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/19/1873, Portland, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1934, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer of Breast
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Caldwell, KS  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Notes: Person Charged: Sadie McIntyre; Residence: Oklahoma City
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1407.pdf

McIntyre, William F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1865, Wilmington, DE  
Date/Place of Death: 6/8/1923, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Heart Trouble
Date of Funeral: 6/11/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Construction Eng. [ Engineer ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew L. McIntyre, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Clynch, Ireland  
Notes:
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/815.pdf

McKee, Darcy Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/29/1904, SD  
Date/Place of Death: 6/6/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tub [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to White Rock, SD  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Frank McKee, Canada  
Mother, Place of Birth: Oliver Mollison, MN  
Notes:
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1014.pdf

McKenna, Francis A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1839 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/27/1904  Cause: Drowning  
Date of Funeral: 3/1/1904  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Notes: See URL…1897-1914/851.pdf for copy of obituary
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/852.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>PPLD URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McKenna, Margaret</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Widowed</td>
<td>[ abt. 1842 ], Ireland</td>
<td>11/2/1925</td>
<td>Senility</td>
<td></td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>At Home</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wm. McKenzie, Canada</td>
<td>Mary Booth, Canada</td>
<td>Notes: Person Charged: Anton Lieberman</td>
<td>PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/972.pdf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKennan, John</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>2/--/1883, Midland, MI</td>
<td>3/6/1904, 1015 Lincoln</td>
<td>Tuberculosis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>Methodist</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dan McKennan, Scotland</td>
<td>Christina McLane, Scotland</td>
<td>Notes: Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Feathers</td>
<td>PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/855.pdf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
McKenzie, Wm. [ William ]  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ], Scotland Date/Place of Death: 1/7/1916, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Pneumonia Date of Funeral: 1/11/1916 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO Occupation: Mill Hand Religion: Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: H. McKenzie, Scotland Mother, Place of Birth: Jane McCoy, Scotland Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Date of Funeral per Fairview Cemetery records; Charged to Eagles PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/187.pdf

McKenzie, Wm. [ William ]  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1866, Scotland Date/Place of Death: [ 1/7/1916 ], St. Francis Hospital Cause: Pneumonia Date of Funeral: [ 1/11/1916 ] Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO Occupation: Millhand Religion: Catholic Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: H. McKenzie, Scotland Mother, Place of Birth: Jane McCoy, Scotland Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Date of Funeral per Fairview Cemetery records; Charged to Eagles PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1144.pdf


McKinney, Mrs.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  
    Date/Place of Death: 1899, Rocky Ford, [ CO ]  Cause:  
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of funeral record: 11/27/1899  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/722.pdf

McKinnon, Isabella  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1848, Scotland  
    Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1906  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Donald F. McKinnon  
    Father, Place of Birth: Archer McKinnon, Scotland  
    Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Feather; D.F. McKinnon, Chicago, IL, decedent’s son  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/935.pdf

McKitrick [ McKittrick ], [ Regina ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/30/1887, Baltic, SD  
    Date/Place of Death: 11/23/1914, 1118 E. Uintah St., Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis, Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ]  
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Garretson, SD  
    Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Patrick McKitrick  
    Father, Place of Birth: John Golikson, Norway  
    Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Berg, Norway  
Notes: Given name per 1910 U.S. census; Spelling of Surname on tombstone, per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1403.pdf

McKitrick [ McKittrick ], Mrs. P.J. [ Regina ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/30/1887  
    Date/Place of Death: 11/23/1914, 1118 E. Uintah [ Uintah ] St.  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Garretson, SD  
    Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  
    Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Patrick McKitrick; Given Name per 1910 U.S. census; Spelling of Surname on tombstone, per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/950.pdf

McKnight, Robert M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/5/1891, Van Buren, AR  
    Date/Place of Death: 7/21/1929, Bethel Sanatorium  Cause:  
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Van Buren, AR  
    Occupation: Scale Carpenter for Mo. Pac.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Helen Keraus  
    Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] McKnight, Ireland  
    Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Morris, AR  
Notes: Residence: Van Buren, AR  

McLaughlin, Annie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/28/1857 ]  
    Date/Place of Death: 2/2/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer Uterus  
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  
    Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Oliver McLaughlin; Surname also recorded as McLoughlin.  
See URL…1897-1914/1090.pdf  
McLaughlin, Mary Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/27/1881, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. Tub. [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hot Springs, AR  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: John H. McLaughlin, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Delia Russell, Ireland  
Notes:  

McLaughlin, Mary Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/27/1881  
Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. Tub. [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hot Springs, AR  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: John H. McLaughlin, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Delia Russell, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: Hot Springs, AR  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1365.pdf

McLaughlin, P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1834]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/24/1909, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Cardiac Dilatation  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to New York City, NY  
Occupation: Police Captain  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Dennis McL. [McLaughlin], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: McLaughlin, Ireland  
Notes: Charged to McLaughlin Est. (Henry McKean, Brooklyn NY, atty for McLaughlin)  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/187.pdf

McLaughlin, P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1834], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 10/24/1909, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Cardiac Dilatation  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to New York City, NY  
Occupation: Police Captain  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Dennis McL. [McLaughlin], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: McLaughlin, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1083.pdf

McLennan, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 3/12/1878]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Stone Cutter  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Charged to Stone Masons & F.O.E. [Fraternal Order of Eagles]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/547.pdf

McLennan, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1878, Scotland  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Stone Cutter  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Kenneth McLennan, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Isabella McRae, Scotland  
Notes: Residence: San Francisco, CA; Account guaranteed by Stone Cutters, Redmen Eagles  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1190.pdf
McLennan, Malcom R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/8/1859, Nova Scotia  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1934, 224 N. Spruce  Cause: Arteriosclerosis  
  Date of Funeral: 5/28/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Painter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Florence  
  Father, Place of Birth: Roderick [ McLennan ], Nova Scotia  
  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: 

McLennan, Jr., Walter James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/22/1922, Denver, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1922, La Junta, CO  Cause: Broncho Pneumonia  
  Date of Funeral: 10/28/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion: Catholic  
  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: Walter J. McLennan, CO  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosalie McCartin, CO  
  Notes: 

McLoughlin [ McLaughlin ], Annie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/27/1857, Ireland  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/2/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer Uterus  
  Date of Funeral: 2/4/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Oliver McLoughlin  
  Father, Place of Birth: S. Kahone, Ireland  
  Mother, Place of Birth: J. Delaney, Ireland  
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as McLaughlin.  
  See URL…1906-1917/202.pdf  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1090.pdf

McMahon, Edmond or Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ 10/6/1914 ], Manitou, [ CO ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1914, Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause: 
  Date of Funeral: 10/10/1914  Place of Interment: Manitou, [ CO ]  
  Occupation: None  Religion: Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: Louis McMahon, Chicago, [ IL ]  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Lenore E. Gilles, Manitou, [ CO ]  
  Notes: Edmond and Edward both recorded as Given Name  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1382.pdf

McMahon, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1914  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1914, Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause: 
  Date of Funeral: 10/10/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Manitou, [ CO ]  
  Occupation: None  Religion: Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: Person Charged: Louis McMahon  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/929.pdf

McMahon, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/12/1851, New Bedford, MA  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1923, Denver, CO  Cause: Duodenal Ulcer  
  Date of Funeral: 1/27/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: Micheal LeFever, France  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Markey, Ireland  
  Notes: Persons Charged: Ed. [ Edward ] & Francis McMahon  
McMahon, Thos. [Thomas]  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/23/1819, Ireland  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/2/1906, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Acute Uremia  
  Date of Funeral:  7/4/1906  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Leadville, [ CO ]  
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Annie McM [ McMahon ]  
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael McM [ McMahon ], Ireland  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Coffee, Ireland  
  Notes: Person Charged: Jas. [ James ] McMahon  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/936.pdf

McMannis, Maud  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1868, WV  
  Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 6/10/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Tom Brown, WV  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1221.pdf

McMannis, Maud  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1868, WV  
  Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
  Date of Funeral: 6/10/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: W.F. McMannis  
  Father, Place of Birth: Tom Brown, WV  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Persons Charged: W.F. & Chas [ Charles ] L. McMannis  

McMasters, Lorna Lane  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1923, Colorado Springs, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1923, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Stillborn  
  Date of Funeral: 11/1/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: None  Religion:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Glen L. Mc. [ McMasters ], IA  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Lillian Magee, St. Johns, NB [ 
  New Brunswick, Canada ]  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/841.pdf

McMillen, Mary L.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 5/9/1903  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/14/1915, 223 Jefferson Ave., Colo. Cy. [ Colorado City ]  Cause: Dropsy  
  Date of Funeral: 5/16/1915  Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  
  Occupation: School Girl  Religion:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records; Person Charged: John H. McMillen  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1012.pdf

McMillen, Mary L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/9/1903, Colorado City, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/14/1915, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Dropsy  
  Date of Funeral: 5/16/1915  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: None  Religion: Prot. [ Protestant ]  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: J.H. McMillen, MO  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Mattie Donelly, MO  
  Notes:  
McMillen, Nellie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/6/1885, IA  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/29/1916, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marysville [ Maryville ], MO  
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: W.C. McMillen  
  Father, Place of Birth: Williams  Mother, Place of Birth: Charlotte Williams, IL  
  Notes:  

McMillen, Nellie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/6/1885, MO  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/29/1916, Beth El [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Maryville, MO  
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Williams  Mother, Place of Birth: Charlotte Williams, IL  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1316.pdf

McMillen, Ralph Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/27/1908, Colorado Springs, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 3/31/1923, Denver, CO  Cause: Chronic Nephritis  
  Date of Funeral: 4/4/1923  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Student  Religion: Protestant [ Protestant ]  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Jon McMillen, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mattie, MO  
  Notes: Person Charged: John McMillen  

McMillen, S.J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/27/1843, Hancock Co., IL  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/28/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: ? of Bowels  
  Date of Funeral: 3/1/1914  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Cooper Retired  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/73.pdf

McMillen, S.J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/27/1843  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/28/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Disten-- [ Distension ] of Bowels  
  Date of Funeral: 3/1/1914  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Retired Cooper  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/792.pdf

McMillen, George C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/24/1884, OH  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/14/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Columbus, OH  
  Occupation: Barber  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] McMillin, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Koontz, OH  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1172.pdf
McMillin, George C.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/24/1884, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 2/14/1916, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Columbus, OH  
Occupation: Barber  
Religion: None  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [Charles] McMillin, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Koontz, OH  
Notes:  

McMullen, James  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1864, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/2/1930, Co. [County] Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 4/10/1930  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Railroad Section  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John McMullen, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Welsh, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: Co. [County Poor] Farm  

McMurdo, Emma Luellen  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/18/1918, NM  
Date/Place of Death: 5/28/1924, 428 S. Hancock  
Cause: Scarlet Fever  
Date of Funeral: 5/31/1924  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Baptist  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Arthur J. McMurdo, Raton, NM  
Mother, Place of Birth: Renna Thomas, Mason, TX  
Notes:  

McMurray, Bernice  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/20/1898, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis] of Lungs  
Date of Funeral: 2/25/1927  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Western Union Messenger  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: George W. McMurray, TN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Gaines, AR  
Notes: Person Charged: Anna McMurray; Residence: Clinton, OK  

McNallay [McNally], James T.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/7/1828  
Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1917, 1503 N. Weber  
Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral: 10/29/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James McNallay, TN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Cary, Ireland  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/72.pdf

McNallay [McNally], James T.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/7/1828, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1917, 1503 N. Weber  
Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral: 10/29/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James McNallay, TN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Cary, Ireland  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  
McNally, Delia  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  Ireland
Date/Place of Death:  5/15/1930, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  James McNally, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  Bridget Curry, Ireland
Notes:  Mrs. Henry (Katie) Rafael, NYC, NY (sister); Michael McNally, Wash., D.C. (brother); James, Cicero [ IL ], (brother); Bernard, Chicago, [ IL ], (brother); Mary Bowman, Seattle, WA (sister)
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1257.pdf

McNally, Evelyn Regina  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 9/6/1897 ]
Date/Place of Death:  7/9/1911, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  Peritonitis fol. Appen.  following Appendectomy ]
Date of Funeral:  7/11/1911  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  School girl  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Hugh McNally, IL  Mother, Place of Birth:  Josephine Tuch, IL
Notes:  Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Hugh McNally
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/313.pdf

McNally, Evelyn Regina  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  9/6/1897, Pueblo, CO
Date/Place of Death:  7/9/1911, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  Peritonitis Following App.  Appendicitis]
Date of Funeral:  7/11/1911  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  School Girl  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Hugh McNally, IL  Mother, Place of Birth:  Josephine Tuch, IL
Notes:  

McNally, Hugh  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  W  Date/Place of Birth:  9/14/1862, IL
Date/Place of Death:  2/27/1915, 116 S. 13th St.  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  3/1/1915  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  R.R.  Railroad Constructor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Hugh McNally, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  Sarah O’Neal, Ireland
Notes:  Order given by William McNally

McNally, Hugh  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  W  Date/Place of Birth:  9/14/1862
Date/Place of Death:  2/27/1915, 116 S. 13th St.  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  3/1/1915  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  R.R. [ Railroad ] Contractor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Hugh McNally, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  Sarah O’Neal, Ireland
Notes:  Order given by William McNally
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/989.pdf

McNally, Sabina  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1864 ]
Date/Place of Death:  9/10/1912, Pueblo, CO  Cause:  Perforation  of  Gastric Ulcer
Date of Funeral:  9/14/1912  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Hugh McNally  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:  Person Charged: Hugh McNally; Order given by Henry McCarthy
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/455.pdf
McNally, Sabina  Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ 11/12/1864 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1912, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Perforation of Gastric Ulcer  
Date of Funeral: 9/14/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Birth date per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Hugh McNally  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1150.pdf

McNamara, Loyd [ Lloyd ]  Sex: M Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/16/1907 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1911, 416 W. San Rafael  Cause: Double Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: C.J. McNamara  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/278.pdf

McNamara, Loyd [ Lloyd ]  Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 6/16/1907, Colorado Springs  
Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1911, 416 W. San Rafael  Cause: Pneumonia, Lymphatic Gencoemia [ Symconia ]  
Date of Funeral: 2/8/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: C.J. McNamara, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Olive Vittetoe, Gauge Co., NE  
Notes: Spelling of Given Name and alternate Cause of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  

McNulty, Ellen M.  Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1875 ], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 3/25/1932, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/28/1932  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Noonan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Kilroy, Ireland  
Notes:  

McNulty, Lawrence  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 1886, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Alcoholic Poisoning  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farming  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Noon, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/612.pdf

McNulty, Lawrance [ Lawrence ]  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 1866, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Alcoholic Poisoning  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farming  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Ellen McNulty  
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Noon, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/646.pdf
McNulty, Lawrence  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1901, Victor, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/28/1921, Skiner [Skinner], CO  
Cause: Drowned  
Date of Funeral: 8/1/1921  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Lawrence McNulty, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Noonan, Ireland  
Notes:  

McNulty, Lawrence  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1901  
Date/Place of Death: 7/28/1921, Skiner [Skinner], CO  
Cause: Drowned  
Date of Funeral: 8/1/1921  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Lawrence McNulty, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Noonan, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: Skiner, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/667.pdf

McNulty, Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [about 1859], Co. [County] Sligo, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 5/8/1926, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Gangrene of Foot  
Date of Funeral: 5/10/1926  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: P.J. McNulty  
Father, Place of Birth: Briny Ward, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine, Ireland  
Notes:  

McNulty, Paul M.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [about 1890], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1918, Rocky Ford, CO  
Cause: Pneumonia and Flu  
Date of Funeral: 12/17/1918  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Machinist  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter McNulty  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/295.pdf

McNulty, Paul M.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [about 1890], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1918, Rocky Ford, [CO]  
Cause: Pneu. [Pneumonia] & Flu  
Date of Funeral: 12/17/1918  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Machinist  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter McNulty  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/487.pdf

McNulty, Peter J.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [about 1859], Scotland  
Date/Place of Death: 7/23/1929, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/25/1929  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner in Cripple Creek, [CO]  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick McNulty, Scotland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rose McCann, Ireland  
Notes:  
McPherson, Dolores E.  
Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/17/1856, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 5/12/1926, Stratton Home  Cause: General Carcinoma  
Date of Funeral: 5/15/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Nathaniel Davis, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Comba  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1006.pdf

McQuitty, Montgomery L.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/8/1877, Boone, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1930, Woodmen [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary TB  
[ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fayette, MO  
Occupation: Flour & Feed Miller  Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel McQuitty, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie E. Lientz, MO  
Notes:  

McShea, Michael Francis  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/28/1871, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 3/18/1929, 809 E. Boulder  Cause: Carcinoma of blador [ Carcinoma of Bladder ], Intestinal Obstruction  
Date of Funeral: 3/20/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Real Estate  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Cora Watson  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael [ McShea ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Fox, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: [ Jos. ] Joseph Veath  

McTigue, Mary E.  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/22/1853 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/6/1909, Rochester, MN  Cause: Operation for Cancer  
Date of Funeral: 11/6/1909  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Religious  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Jas. [ James ] J. McTigue  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/192.pdf

McTigue, Mary E.  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/23/1868, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/12/1909, Rochester, MN  Cause: Operation  
Date of Funeral: 11/6/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religious  
Spouse: James J. McTigue  
Father, Place of Birth: Swearingen  Mother, Place of Birth: Reynolds  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1086.pdf

McTigue, Nellie F.  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/22/1853 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1910, 514 N. Wahsatch  Cause: Organic Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral: 1/8/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: James J. McTigue  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/196.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McTigue, Nellie</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2/18/1853, WV</td>
<td>1/6/1910, Colorado Springs, CO</td>
<td>Organic Heart Disease</td>
<td>1/8/1910</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>Housekeeper</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McWayne, Allie L.</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>4/5/1862, IL</td>
<td>6/9/1922, Co. County Poor Farm</td>
<td>Senile Dementia</td>
<td>6/12/1922</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>Chiropodist</td>
<td>Protestant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McWhinney, Mary</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>1846, IL</td>
<td>6/17/1922, 320 S. Sah. Colorado Ave.</td>
<td>Carcinoma of Stomach</td>
<td>6/19/1922</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>Dressmaker</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaghers [Meagher], Agnes</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>11/1858, IA</td>
<td>9/30/1929, 2431 W. Colo. Ave.</td>
<td>Degeneration</td>
<td>10/2/1929</td>
<td>Fairview Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>At Home</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>Harry Meaghers</td>
<td>Alternate spelling of Surname per Fairview Cemetery records; Persons Charged: Tho’s. McCabe &amp; Winifred Meaghers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1088.pdf

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/742.pdf


PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1227.pdf

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/945.pdf

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1398.pdf
Meastes, Lawrence Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 8/10/1928, Pike View [ Pike View, CO ]
Date/Place of Death: 12/16/1928, 44 Pike View Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral: 12/17/1928 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Porfidio [ Meastes ], NM Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Martenez, NM
Notes: Race: Mexican
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1175.pdf

Mecko, Anna Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/23/1910 ]
Date/Place of Death: 6/30/1911, 520 Main Street, Colorado City Cause: Cholera Infantum
Date of Funeral: 7/2/1911 Place of Interment:
Occupation: Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Mecko, Austria Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Tryiko, Austria
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: John Mecko
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/311.pdf

Mecko, Anna Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 10/24/1910, Austria
Date/Place of Death: 6/30/1910 [ 1911 ], 502 Main Cause: Cholera Infantum
Date of Funeral: 7/2/1911 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Mecko, Austria Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Tryiko, Austria
Notes: Date of Death is likely 1911, not 1910, as the adjacent records are 1911 and the decedent was born after the alleged date of death (6/30/1910); Surname may be Maczko

Medic, Julia Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 4/21/1884, Austria
Date/Place of Death: 10/9/1928, Bethel Hospital Cause: Organic Heart Disease, Cerebral [ Cerebral ] Embolism
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO
Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse: Matt Medic
Father, Place of Birth: Jerry Erchul, Austria Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Ge---, Austria
Notes: Residence: Ramah, CO; Account guaranteed by Mary E. Vidmar, Denver, CO, decendent’s niece
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1166.pdf

Medina, Estella Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/1/1923, Center, CO
Date/Place of Death: 4/2/1934, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Chronic Amygdalitis
Date of Funeral: 4/4/1934 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Assembly of God Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Medina, Center, CO Mother, Place of Birth: Polly Duran, Walsenburg, CO
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County

Medley, Annie Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 11/8/1887
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1914, 226 N. Franklin Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY
Occupation: Housewife Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Polly Duran, Walsenburg, CO
Notes: Person Charged: J.W. Medley
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/893.pdf
Medley, Annie     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 11/8/1887, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1914, 226 N. Franklin     Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:       Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  
Occupation: Housewife     Religion:     Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.T. Peterson, KY     Mother, Place of Birth: Kath. [ Katherine ] Hardesty, KY  
Notes: Person Charged: J.W. Medley; Funeral record states body shipped to Milwaukee, WI and Louisville, KY.  
Decedent buried in KY per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1359.pdf

Medrano, Infant     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [ 8/15/1913 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/15/1913, Santa Fe Tracks     Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 8/15/1913     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Jos. [ Joseph ] Morales  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/632.pdf

Medrano, Infant     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 8/14/1913, Santa Fe Tracks  
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1913, Colorado Springs, CO     Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 8/15/1913     Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Espisidion Mdrano [ Medrano ], Mexico     Mother, Place of Birth: Sepriano Colores, Mexico  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Jos. [ Joseph ] Morales, c/o Curtis Coal Mine  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1245.pdf

Meeker, Clinton A.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 10/21/1866  
Date/Place of Death: 8/19/1917, 230 S. Tejon St.     Cause: Blood Poison  
Date of Funeral:       Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: Barber     Religion:     Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James S. Meeker, OH     Mother, Place of Birth: Rachel J. Imes, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/40.pdf

Meeker, Clinton A.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 10/21/1866, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 8/19/1917, 230 S. Tejon     Cause: Blood Poison  
Date of Funeral:       Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Denver, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Barber     Religion:     Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James S. Meeker, OH     Mother, Place of Birth: Rachel J. Imes, OH  
Notes:  

Meemach, Donald     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1925, St. Francis Hospital  
Date/Place of Death: 10/9/1925, St. Francis Hospital     Cause:  
Date of Funeral:       Place of Interment: Crystal Park [ Valley ] Cemetery, Manitou, CO  
Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Parlu Meemach, IA     Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Schauff  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/967.pdf
Meisenbach, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 6/2/1852
  Date/Place of Death: 1/14/1918, 720 S. Cascade Ave.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 1/16/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Zimmerman  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/108.pdf

Meisenbach, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 6/2/1852, S. Easton, PA
  Date/Place of Death: 1/14/1918, 720 S. Cascade  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 1/16/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Father, Place of Birth: John Zimmerman  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/381.pdf

Meister, Adolph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/23/1858 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/30/1913, Golden Cycle Mill  Cause: Crushed in Ore Hopper
  Date of Funeral: 7/2/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Mill Man  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frederick Meister, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Laerke, Germany
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; See URL…1906-1917/600.pdf for copy of obituary
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/604.pdf

Meister, Adolph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/23/1858, Germany
  Date/Place of Death: 6/30/1913, Golden Cycle Mill  Cause: Crushed in Ore Hopper
  Date of Funeral: 7/2/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Mill Man  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frederick Meister, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Laerke, Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1214.pdf

Melvin, Thomas F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/1867, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 7/13/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fort Dodge, IA
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Melvin, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: IA
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/412.pdf
Melvin, Thomas F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/[ 1867 ], IA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/13/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [Body shipped to Livermore, IA]  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael [Melvin], IA  Mother, Place of Birth: IA  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Fort Dodge, IA  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/533.pdf

Menner, Norman  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/6/1894, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1918, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Bank Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Emil Menner, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Hanley, MI  
Notes: Residence: 417 W. Jefferson, Ann Arbor, MI  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/242.pdf

Menner, Norman  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/6/1894, Ann Arbor, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1918, M.W.A. [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 11/12/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Clerical (Bank)  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Emil Menner, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Hanley, MI  
Notes:  

Menter, Rosa  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1859, LA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/26/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/29/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Winter, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: France  
Notes: Person Charged: Arthur Menter  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/466.pdf

Menter, Rosa  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1859, LA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/26/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/29/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Winter, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: France  
Notes: Person Charged: Arthur Menter  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/567.pdf

Mereles, Trenada  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/12/1917, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/13/1918, 310 W. Cucharras St.  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 1/14/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Mereles, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Pxexades [Praxedes ?], Trujillo, CO  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/107.pdf
Mereles, Trenada     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 4/12/1917, Undercliffe, CO
Date/Place of Death: 1/13/1918, Bethel Hospital     Cause:
Date of Funeral: 1/14/1918     Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Mereles, Boone, CO     Mother, Place of Birth: Prexades Trujillo, CO
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County; Place of Interment and Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register

Merkley, Harris O.     Sex: M     Marital Status: W     Date/Place of Birth: 10/2/1879, Canada
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Seattle, WA ]
Occupation: Drug Salesman     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: G.E. Merkley, Canada     Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Ford, Canada
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1193.pdf

Merrifield, Fred     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth:
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1907, Colorado City, CO     Cause: Electrocuted
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Abilene, KS
Occupation: Electrician     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: L.L. Merrifield     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment verified by Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/972.pdf

Merrigan, Mary     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1881
Date/Place of Death: 1/7/1917, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause:
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Stanberry [ Stanberry ], MO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Kirke, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Coleman, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: James M. Kirke, decedent’s brother
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/292.pdf

Merrigan, Mary     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1881
Date/Place of Death: 1/7/1917, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause:
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Stanberry, MO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Kirke, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Coleman, Ireland
Notes: Residence: Stanberry, MO; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: James M. Kirk, decedent’s brother
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1350.pdf
Merrill, Phillip
Sex: M
Marital Status: M
Date/Place of Birth: 12/17/1892, MN
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1920, St. Francis Hospital
Cause: Poisoning
Date of Funeral: 1/12/1920
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Meter Reader
Religion: Catholic
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Phillip Merrill
Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname Merrill per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as Merrill. See URL...1910-1937/569.pdf
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/470.pdf

Merrill, A.C.
Sex: M
Marital Status: M
Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1861
Date/Place of Death: 8/10/1917, Limon, CO
Cause: Val [ Valvular ] Heart Disease
Date of Funeral: 8/12/1917
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Painter & Paper Hanger
Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ], England
Mother, Place of Birth: Christner, Canada
Notes: Person Charged: L.W. Taylor
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/35.pdf

Merrill, A.C.
Sex: M
Marital Status: M
Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1861, Canada
Date/Place of Death: 8/10/1917, Limon, CO
Cause: Val. [ Valvular ] Heart Disease
Date of Funeral: 8/12/1917
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Painter & Paper Hanger
Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ], England
Mother, Place of Birth: Christina, Canada
Notes: Person Charged: L.W. Taylor, Limon, CO
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/335.pdf

Merrill, Maud M.
Sex: F
Marital Status: M
Date/Place of Birth: 5/1/1876, MO
Date/Place of Death: 5/2/1900, Colorado City, CO
Cause: Gunshot
Date of Funeral: 5/4/1900
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife
Religion: Spouse: Merrill
Father, Place of Birth: N.A. Floyd, Union Co., KY
Mother, Place of Birth: Laura C. Mauer, NC
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/735.pdf

Merrill, Phillip B.
Sex: M
Marital Status: M
Date/Place of Birth: 12/17/1892, MN
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1920, St. Francis Hospital
Cause: Poisoning
Date of Funeral: 1/12/1920
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Meter Reader
Religion: Catholic
Spouse: Margaret
Father, Place of Birth: Phillip [ Merrill ], MN
Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Surname also recorded as Merrill. See URL...1897-1914/470.pdf
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/569.pdf

Mertel, Martin
Sex: M
Marital Status: W
Date/Place of Birth: 10/28/1878, Austria
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1937, Residence - 2118 Hagerman
Cause:
Date of Funeral: 2/5/1937
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Laborer - Woods
Religion: Catholic
Spouse: Agnes
Father, Place of Birth: Austria
Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to Western Slavonic No. 6
Mertes, Mary   Sex: F   Marital Status: W   Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1861, WI
   Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1925, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause: Sarcoma Left Overy & Uteris [Ovary & Uterus ]
   Date of Funeral: 6/10/1925   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Housewife   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Bernard Kolb   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Kramer
   Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/945.pdf

Mertz, Lawrence   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1882, Rogers City, MI
   Date/Place of Death: 5/31/1922, 2217 N. Nevada   Cause: TB Hemorehge [ Tuberculosis Hemorrhage ]
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rogers City, MI
   Occupation: Merchant Fish   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Fred Mertz, Germany   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Witt, Germany
   Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age

Metcalf, Chas. [ Charles ] E.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 12/27/1877, NY
   Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1916, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: R.R. [ Railroad ] Accident
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Limon, CO
   Occupation: Switchman   Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1331.pdf

Metcalf, Chas. [ Charles ] E.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 12/27/1877, NY
   Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1916, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Traumatism Ry. [ Railway ] Accident
   Date of Funeral: 12/2/1916   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Limon, CO
   Occupation: Switchman   Religion:   Spouse: Julia Metcalf
   Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:

Metz, William H.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 3/22/1863, Cincinati [ Cincinnati ], OH
   Date/Place of Death: 7/14/1927, 112 E. Cucharras   Cause: Chronic Nephritis, Coma
   Date of Funeral: 7/16/1927   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Retired ( Laundry Business )   Religion: Catholic   Spouse: Mary Olive Metz
   Father, Place of Birth: Bernard Metz, Germany   Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Spellmire, Germany
   Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1087.pdf

Metzger, Paul F.   Sex:   Marital Status:   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1880 ]
   Date/Place of Death:   Cause:
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment:
   Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1906-1917/111.pdf for decedent’s personal information
Metzger, Paul F.    Sex: M    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1880 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 6/30/1908, St. Francis Hospital    Cause: Spinal Meningitis
    Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lafayette, IN
    Occupation: Liquor Busin. [ Business ]    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:    Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Person Charged: M. Ambrose Metzger; See URL…1906-1917/109.pdf for copy of obituary
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/111.pdf

Metzger, Paul F.    Sex: M    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1880 ], Lafayette, IN
    Date/Place of Death: 6/30/1908, St. Francis Hospital    Cause: Spinal Meningitis
    Date of Funeral: 7/3/1908    Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lafayette, IN
    Occupation:    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: M.A. Metzger    Mother, Place of Birth: Florence Sebastian
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1036.pdf

Meury, Anna Madalene    Sex: F    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 1/12/1885, Brooklyn, NY
    Date/Place of Death: 7/7/1925, 199 Navajo Ave., Manitou, CO    Cause: Acute Gastric Hemorhage [ Hemorrhage ]
    Date of Funeral: 7/10/1925    Place of Interment: Crystal Valley Cemetery, Manitou, CO
    Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Leinberger    Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/950.pdf

Mewell [ Newell ], E.J. [ Elliott James ]    Sex:    Marital Status:    Date/Place of Birth: 2/5/1881, KS
    Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1912, Bethel Hospital    Cause: Pneumonia
    Date of Funeral: 3/29/1912    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Laborer    Religion:    Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Meyer, KS    Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Brown, KS
    Notes: 39 years buried & disinterred; name and date of death per Colorado Springs Death Register and Grace Church Parish Register
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/592.pdf

Meyer [ Myers ], Ethen Allen    Sex: M    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 3/4/1871, KS
    Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1912, Bethel Hospital    Cause: Pneumonia
    Date of Funeral: 3/29/1912    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Coal Heaver Railroad    Religion:    Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Wm. Meyer, KS    Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Brown, KS
    Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; Charged to El Paso County, CO
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1129.pdf

Meyer [ Myers ], Ethan [ Ethan ] Allen    Sex: M    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/4/1871 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1912, Bethel Hospital    Cause: Pneumonia
    Date of Funeral: 3/29/1912    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Coal Heaver Railroad    Religion:    Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:    Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; Charged to El Paso County
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/411.pdf
Meyers, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/5/1914
  Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1914, Bethel Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 3/7/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Order given by J.H. Meyers; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/794.pdf

Meyers, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/5/1914,
  Bethel Hospital
  Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1914, Bethel Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 3/7/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: J.H. Meyers, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Starmin, OH
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/75.pdf

Michaels, Laurence Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/17/1912
  Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1914, 311 E. Fountain  Cause: Measels [ Measles ]
  Date of Funeral: 2/23/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Order given by Wm. [ William ] Michaels
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/789.pdf

Michaels, Laurence Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/17/1912,
  Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1914, 311 E. Fountain  Cause: Measels [ Measles ]
  Date of Funeral: 2/23/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Michaels, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Myrtle Cone, MO
  Notes:

Michaels, Mary E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/4/1891, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 3/1/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Springfield, IL
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James Monahan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Boyne, PA
  Notes: Person Charged: William Gobble

Michaels, Rebecca  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1868, PA
  Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1902, 1215 Grand Ave., Colorado City, CO  Cause: Consumption
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Scranton, KS
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: J.D. Michel [ Michaels ]
  Father, Place of Birth: John F. Harst, PA  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Spelling of surname verified by census records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/782.pdf
Michels, Christina  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/14/1821  
   Date/Place of Death: 8/23/1907, 9148 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause:  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Person Charged: E.R. Ripley  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/966.pdf

Michels, Rose  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/12/1872, IN  
   Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1908, 113 N. Fifth St.  Cause: Nephritis  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: A.P. Michels  
   Father, Place of Birth: A. Geiger, Germ. [ Germany ]  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Barbra Wolfer, Cin. [ Cincinnati, OH ]  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/989.pdf

Michels, William Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/19/1861, Newark, NJ  
   Date/Place of Death: 4/15/1927, 532 N. Limit  Cause: Goitre  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Florist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Anna A.  
   Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Henry Michels, Westphalia, Germany  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Christina Sandeas, Germany  
   Notes:  

Mickel, Estella  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/19/1888  
   Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1914, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Operation for Gaul Stones [ Gallstones ]  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Charitin [ Chariton ], IA  
   Occupation: Stenographer  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Persons Charged: unnamed Mother, Sisters & Brother  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/885.pdf

Mickel, Estelle [ Stella ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/19/1888, Chariton, IA  
   Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chariton, IA  
   Occupation: Stenographer  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Daniel R. Mickel, OH  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Millie Blake, OH  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1351.pdf

Mieg, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/1865  
   Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wilson, KS  
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: John Besohne, Bohemia  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Bohemia  
   Notes: Residence: Wilson, KS  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1261.pdf
Miegl, Anna  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/1865, Bohemia  
Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wilson, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: A.J. Miegl  
Father, Place of Birth: John Breschne, Bohemia  
Mother, Place of Birth: Bohemia  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/251.pdf

Mignery, Grace Geneva  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/24/[ 1878 ], KS  
Date/Place of Death: 11/13/1902, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Colorado City, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  
Spouse: H. [ Henry ] Mignery  
Father, Place of Birth: Edg. [Edgar ] Phillips, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lucy Phillips, KS  
Notes: Husband’s first name per funeral record for Mabel Mignery.  See URL…/1897-1914/771.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/794.pdf

Mignery, Mabel Laveda  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/--/1901 ], KS  
Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1902  
Cause: Cholera Inf. [ Infantum ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Mignery, NE  
Mother, Place of Birth: Grace Phillips, KS  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/771.pdf

Mignery, Myrtle I.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/11/1899, KS  
Date/Place of Death:  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 12/4/1902  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: H. [ Henry ] Mignery, NE  
Mother, Place of Birth: Grace G. Mignery KS  
Notes: Father’s first name per funeral record for Mabel Mignery.  See URL…/1897-1914/771.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/796.pdf

Mihan, Anna L.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1862 ], Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1932, 915 N. Custer  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/20/1932  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mihan, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Daley, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Miss Catherine Mihan, Waukegan, IL  

Miksche, Jr., Frank  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/30/1902, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 11/28/1923, Cragmoor [ Cragmor Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Brecenridge [ Breckenridge ], MN  
Occupation: Student  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Miksche, Austra [ Austria ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Pauline Marsh, St. Cloud, MN  
Notes: Person Charged: Tony Miksche  
Mikulas, Joseph  

Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/28/1906, Bellevue, IL

Date/Place of Death: 5/23/1925, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Peritonitis Appendicitis

Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ramah, CO

Occupation: Rancher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:

Father, Place of Birth: Paul Mikulas, Czecho-Slavokia [Czechoslovakia]  Mother, Place of Birth: Verino Maly, Czecho Slavokia [Czechoslovakia]

Notes:

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/942.pdf

Miles, Clarence M.  

Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/12/1898, CO

Date/Place of Death: 7/2/1919, Woodmen [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]

Date of Funeral: 7/5/1919  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hugo, CO

Occupation: Printer  Religion:  Spouse:

Father, Place of Birth: Clarence Miles, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Cooper, IN

Notes:

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/408.pdf

Miles, Clarence M.  

Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/12/[1898], CO

Date/Place of Death: 7/2/1919, Woodmen [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]

Date of Funeral: 7/5/1919  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hugo, CO

Occupation: Printer  Religion:  Spouse:

Father, Place of Birth: Clarence M. [Miles], IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Cooper, IN

Notes:

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/531.pdf

Miles, Frank C.  

Sex: M  Marital Status:  

Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1870]

Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1915, 1 mile S. [of] Monument, [CO]  Cause: Traumatism Auto Accident

Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [Body shipped to Green, KS]

Occupation: Retired Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:

Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:

Notes: Approximate Date of Birth and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register


Miles, Frank C.  

Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1870]

Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1915, 1 mi. S. of Monument, [CO]  Cause: Automobile Accident

Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Green, KS

Occupation: Retired Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:

Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:

Notes:

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1060.pdf

Miles, Mary Elizabeth  

Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1888, MO

Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. Inter. [Pulmonary Interstitial] Tuberculosis

Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO

Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:

Father, Place of Birth: Frank Miles, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Miller, KY

Notes:

Millard, Annie M.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1860 ], England  
Date/Place of Death: 8/3/1902, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Typh [Typhoid]  
Date of Funeral: 8/5/1902  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  
Religion: Episcopal  
Spouse: Fred Millard  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person charged: S.S. Russell  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/775.pdf

Miller, Anna Sidney  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/2/1880 ]  
Date of Death: 7/2/1907, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Suicide  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cambridge, IL  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [Charles] Rusk  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: John W. Miller, guaranteed by Adam Geiger  

Miller, Anna Sidney  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/--/1880, IL  
Date of Death: 7/2/1907, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Suicide  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cambridge, IL  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse: John W. Miller  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth month conflicts with recorded age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1009.pdf

Miller, Axel E.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1879  
Date of Death: 11/6/1915, 25 S. Wahsatch  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 11/14/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Painter  
Religion: Lutheran  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Funeral services at Swedish Free Church  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1079.pdf

Miller, Axel E.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1879, Sweden  
Date of Death: 11/6/1915, 25 S. Wahsatch  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 11/14/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Painter  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Sweden  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sweden  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/164.pdf

Miller, Benjamin Frank  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/31/1852, IN  
Date of Death: 9/21/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Carcinoma of Pylores [Pylorus]  
Date of Funeral: 9/24/1913  
Place of Interment: [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry W. Miller, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Polly A. Miller, IN  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. H.O. Miller; Given name and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1272.pdf
Miller, Benjamin F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/1/1852 ]
Date/Place of Death: 9/21/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Carcinoma
Date of Funeral: 9/24/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Mrs. H.O. Miller
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/671.pdf

Miller, Bertha  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1884, IA
Date/Place of Death: 7/18/1922, Bethel [ Hospital ]  Cause: Diabitis [ Diabetes ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Prescott, KS; burial in Ft. Scott, KS
Father, Place of Birth: Justin N. Tory, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Bennett, IL
Notes: 

Miller, Dr., Dalton H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/18/1882, VA
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1921, 2110 N. Cas. [ Cascade ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Celina, OH
Occupation: Doctor M.D.  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Dairet Miller, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Cora Fleming, OH
Notes: Person Charged: Marguarette Miller
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/659.pdf

Miller, Dr., Dalton Hugh  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/18/1882, Alexandria [ Alexandria ], VA
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1921, 2110 N. Cascade  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Celina, OH
Occupation: Physician  Religion: Methodist  Spouse: Marguarette Miller
Father, Place of Birth: Dairet Miller, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Cora Fleming, OH
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/676.pdf

Miller, Ernest August  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1849 ], Germany
Date/Place of Death: [ abt. 2/21/1904 ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Date of funeral record 2/21/1904
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/849.pdf

Miller, Harriett  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1854, Bowling Green, KY
Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1906, Aguilar, CO  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 11/11/1906  Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Miller
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Mitchell, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Kickwood
Notes: Person Charged: W.F. Holmes; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/951.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Infant</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/15/1906, CO</td>
<td>1/15/1906, CO</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
<td>1/16/1906</td>
<td>Colorado City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>John W. Miller, KS</td>
<td>Anna Rusk, IL</td>
<td>Sex and Cause of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records</td>
<td>PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/923.pdf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Julius</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>abt. 1882, Russia</td>
<td>10/19/1920, JCRS [ Jewish Consumptive Relief Society ], Denver</td>
<td>TB [ Tuberculosis ]</td>
<td>10/19/1920</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jewish</td>
<td></td>
<td>Louis Miller, Russia</td>
<td>Toby, Russia</td>
<td>Notes: Person Charged: S. Ziman</td>
<td>PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/577.pdf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Miller, Linnia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/10/1877, Berry [ Barry ] Co., MO
  Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1900  Cause: Consumption
  Date of Funeral: 8/18/1900  Place of Interment:
  Occupation:  Religion: Christian Church  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: F.M. Miller, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Louisa Hargie, Jasper, MO
  Notes: Given name Linnie in 1900 census
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/739.pdf

Miller, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1849, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1927, 1720 W. 10th St.  Cause: Acute Dilation of Stomach
  Date of Funeral: 12/19/1927  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Charles Miller
  Father, Place of Birth: Jno. [ John ] Baxter, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Note on Record: First husband John O'Connell died Aug. 3, 1907
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1111.pdf

Miller, Mary Doran  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/25/1868, KY
  Date/Place of Death: 1/31/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Septicaemia
  Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frank Miller
  Father, Place of Birth: John Doran, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margarette [ Margaret ] Reynolds, Ireland
  Notes: Obituary included
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/845.pdf

Miller, Mary Irene  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/20/1907, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 7/29/1907, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Indigestion Chronic
  Date of Funeral: 7/29/1907  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John W. Miller, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Rusk, IL
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/965.pdf

Miller, Patrick J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1833, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 12/25/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Myocarditis [ Myocarditis ]
  Date of Funeral: 12/28/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Florist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Elizabeth Geale
  Father, Place of Birth: John Miller, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Kelly, Ireland
  Notes: Charged to El Paso Co. [ County ]
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/782.pdf

Miller, Peter R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1853 ], OH
  Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Traumatism, Automobile Accidental
  Date of Funeral: 1/10/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Blacksmith St. Car Co.  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1140.pdf
Miller, Peter R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1852, OH  
Date/Place of Death: [1/6/1916], St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Auto Accident  
Date of Funeral: 1/10/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Blacksmith  Street Car Co.  Religion:  Spouse: Tillie Miller  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/186.pdf

Miller, Roy William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/8/1910 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/25/1910, 423 N. Pine St.  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 10/26/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John W. Miller, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Nannie Peterson, Sweden  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: John W. Miller  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/254.pdf

Miller, Roy William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1910, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: [ 10/26/1910 ], 423 N. Pine  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 10/26/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John W. Miller, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Nannie Peterson, Sweden  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  

Miller, Violet Marie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/12/1922, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1928, 413 N. 14th St.  Cause: Flu & Broncho Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 1/10/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John W. Miller, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Mannie M. Peterson, Sweden  
Notes:  

Mills, Martha  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/16/1836, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1902, 729 Monroe Ave.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/11/1902  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bovina, Kit Carson Co., CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Savir Calkins, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Malissa Jacques, MI  
Notes: Person Charged: E.E. Bloss  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/772.pdf

Mills, Theresa  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/20/1879, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 11/15/1923, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Burns, KS  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Hagen, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Kimberlin, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/845.pdf
[Millsap], Lillian Edith  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1883], NE
  Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1906, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Septic Infection
  Date of Funeral: 1/25/1906  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Father, Place of Birth: E.R. Cole  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Surname and husband per Colorado Springs Gazette marriage announcement
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/924.pdf

Milne, Robert G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1887, Joplin, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 1/14/1916, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Joplin, MO
  Occupation: Automobile Salesman  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Robert Milne, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Rhodes, IL
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1148.pdf

Milne, Robert G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1887, Joplin, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 1/14/1916, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Joplin, MO
  Occupation: Automobile Salesman  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Robert Milne, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Rhodes, IL
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/189.pdf

Milner, Infant  Sex:  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1914]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1914, Divide, CO  Cause: Scarlet Fever
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Divide, CO
  Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: C.M. Milner
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/765.pdf

Minier, Ida A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 9/22/1839]
  Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1913, 1108 N. Institute  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 7/10/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Ralph E. Minier
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/613.pdf

Minier, Ida A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1839, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 7/10/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Carpenter, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Nancy Hollister, VT
  Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Ralph E. Minier
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1225.pdf
Mishak, X’vier  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/3/1863, Germany
  Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pernisa Anema [ Pernicious Anemia ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Alta Vista, IA
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: August Mishak, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Paulin Rosanki, Germany
  Notes: Residence: Alta Vista, IA; Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] J. Mishak

Mitchell, Arthur Rylen  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/27/1885 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1910, Charleston [ Bremerton ], WA  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 7/26/1910  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment and alternate Place of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: John Allen Mitchell
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/234.pdf

Mitchell, Arthur Ryley  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/26/1885, Smithville, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1910, Charleston, WA  Cause: Hemorrhage of Brain
  Date of Funeral: 7/26/1910  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Electrician in Navy  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Allen Mitchell, Kent, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna C. Turner, MO
  Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1107.pdf

Mitchell, Catherine L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/27/1865, Frankfort, KY
  Date/Place of Death: 1/11/1931, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Cardiac Decomposition
  Date of Funeral: 1/13/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: W.L. Mitchell
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Newman, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Lambert, Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1304.pdf

Mitchell, Wm. [ William ] B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 4/24/1881, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 4/24/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 4/26/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Hotel Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: W.L. Mitchell, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Newman, KY
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1200.pdf

Mitchell, Wm. [ William ] B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 4/24/1881, MO
  Date of Funeral: 4/26/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Hotel Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: W.L. Mitchell, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Newman, KY
  Notes: Person Charged: Ruth Mitchell
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/218.pdf
Mocky, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/15/1863
Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ramah, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Greek Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Harry Mocky, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Sharesk, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/110.pdf

Mocky, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/15/1863, Austria
Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ramah, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Greek Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Harry Mocky, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Sharrosk, Austria  
Notes:  

Moffitt, Elmer  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/28/1870, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 7/22/1925, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Arteriosclerosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wellington, KS  
Occupation: Farmer, Retired  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Snowden Moffitt, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Runnells, IN  
Notes: Account guaranteed by L. Moffitt, Ralston, Pawnee Co., OK  

[ Mohr ], Sister, M. Francis  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/31/1880, Rock Island, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 12/26/1923, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rock Island, IL  
Occupation: Catholic Nun ( Nurse )  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Mohr, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Bernardine Hager, Holland  
Notes: Residence: St. Anthony Hospital, Rock Island, IL  

Mollman, Carl B.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/15/1898, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, OH  
Occupation: Salesman  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Theo. [ Theodore ] Mollman, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Wilhelmina, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/461.pdf

Mollmann, Carl B.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/15/1898, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, OH  
Occupation: Salesman  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Theo. [ Theodore Mollmann ], Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Welhelinia, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/564.pdf
Molloy, Joseph  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 6/10/1889, MI  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/31/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** [Body shipped to Bad Axe, MI]  
**Occupation:** Student Priesthood  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** J. Molloy, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary Marooney, Ireland  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1184.pdf

Molnar, Andrew  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 1851], Austria  
**Date/Place of Death:** 6/29/1918, Bethel Hospital  
**Cause:** Ulcer of stomach  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Calhan, CO  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:** Greek Catholic  
**Spouse:** Annie Molnar  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Molnar, Austria  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Austria  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Pete Molnar  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/163.pdf

Momcilovich, Mary  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/1/1892, NY  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/21/1920, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Calhan, CO  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John Yurich, Austria  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary, Austria  
**Notes:** Residence: Ramah, CO  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/476.pdf

Momcilovich, Mary  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/1/1892, NY  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/21/1920, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Calhan, CO  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John Yurich, Austria  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary, Austria  
**Notes:** Residence: Ramah, CO  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/572.pdf

Momcilovich, Mike  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/31/1885, Austria  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/27/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Crushed in Coal Mine  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body Shipped to Calhan, CO  
**Occupation:** Coal Miner  
**Religion:** Greek Catholic  
**Spouse:** Mary  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Dan. [Daniel], Austria  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Helen Radacovich, Austria  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/325.pdf
Momcilovich, Mike  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/--/1885
Date/Place of Death: 5/27/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Crushed in Coal Mine
Date of Funeral: 5/29/1917  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Calhan, CO
Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Greek Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Dan Momcilovick, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen Rodacvich, Austria
Notes: Residence: Papetown, CO  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1409.pdf

Monsanto, Adolf  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1854, France
Date/Place of Death: 2/11/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 2/14/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Chef  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Adolf [ Monsanto ], France  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen, France

Montana, Matilda  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1838, NM
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pyelitis
Date of Funeral: 9/15/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County; Residence: Fountain, CO  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1163.pdf

Montgomery, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/11/1912 ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1912, Montcalm Sanatorium, Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause: Premature Birth
Date of Funeral: 8/13/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. R.B. Montgomery  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/442.pdf

Montgomery, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1912, Montcalm [ Sanatorium ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1912  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 8/13/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: R.B. Montgomery, New Orleans, [ LA ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Berneta Spencer, MA
Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1144.pdf

Montgomery, Mary B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/15/1872, MO
Date/Place of Death: 2/11/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 2/14/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Thomas
Father, Place of Birth: Madison B. Abel, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Gatson, MO
Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/714.pdf
Montoya, Petroni  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/26/1892, CO
Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Flu
Date of Funeral: 12/15/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [Joseph] Deherrera, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mamuleta, CO
Notes: Race: Mexican
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/293.pdf

Montoya, Petronila  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/26/1892, CO
Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1918, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Flu
Date of Funeral: 12/15/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Thomas Montoya
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [Joseph] Deherrera, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mamuleta, CO
Notes: Race: Mexican
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/486.pdf

Moody, Marvin A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/6/1874, Panetang, Ont. [Penetang, Ontario, Canada]
Date/Place of Death: 1/17/1921 [1922], 615 E. Platte  Cause: Rupture of Aorta
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cheboyan, MI
Occupation: Mason Work  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Marjorie Schaffer
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Moody, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Duncan
Notes: Year of death incorrectly recorded; Person Charged: Marjorie Moody

Moore, Barney L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1883, TN
Date/Place of Death: 6/25/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chickasha, OK
Occupation: Real Estate Man  Religion:  Spouse: Emma Moore
Father, Place of Birth: T.P. Moore, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Adella Young, TN
Notes:

Moore, Chas. [Charles] Edw. [Edward]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1861]
Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1916, 520 Ehrich St.  Cause: Carcinoma of Stomach
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Teamster  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to Redman [Improved Order of Red Men]
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1195.pdf

Moore, Chas. [Charles] Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1861]
Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1916, 520 Ehrich St.  Cause: Carcinoma of Stomach
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Colorado City, CO [Fairview Cemetery]
Occupation: Teamster  Religion: M.E. [Methodist Episcopal]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records
Moore, Clyde Earl  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/14/1896, Webb City, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 7/27/1909, Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause: Typhoid Fever
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Webb City, MO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] W. Moore, Lewisberg [ Louisburg ], MO  Mother, Place of Birth:
    Catherine Watson, KY
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1075.pdf

Moore, Clyde Earl  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/14/1896 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 7/27/1909, Manitou, CO  Cause: Typhoid Fever
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Webb City, MO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] W. Moore
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/173.pdf

Moore, Emma  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1909, 420 N. Franklin  Cause: Nephritis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rowley, IA
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: W.W. Moore
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/139.pdf

Moore, Emma  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/29/1864, Quasqueton, [ IA ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1909, Residence [ 420 N. Franklin ]  Cause: Nephritis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rowley, IA
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: W.W. Moore
  Father, Place of Birth: Christa [ Christian ] W., Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Carline [ Caroline ] Walter, Germany
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Spelling of parents’ names per census records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1058.pdf

Moore, Geo. [ George ] Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1860, WI
  Date/Place of Death: 5/13/1919, 406 1/2 S. Weber  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Salesman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Moore, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Virlinds Jeffers, Scotland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/401.pdf

Moore, Geo. [ George ] Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1860, WI
  Date/Place of Death: 5/13/1919, 406 1/2 S. Weber  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marengo, IL
  Occupation: Salesman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Margaret
  Father, Place of Birth: Andrew [ Moore ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Virlinda Jeffers, Scotland
  Notes: Record includes two different Places of Interment; (Marengo City Cemetery) verified by Findagrave.com
Moore, Hugh Murray  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 4/30/1914, Colorado Springs, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1918, 225 E. Cimmaron [ Cimarron ] St.  Cause: Tubercular Meningitis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Charles J. Moore, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Murray, IL
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/192.pdf

Moore, Hugh Murray  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/30/1914, Colorado Springs, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1918, 225 E. Cimmaron [ Cimarron ]  Cause: Tubercular Meningitis
   Date of Funeral: 9/16/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] J. Moore, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Murray, IL
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/428.pdf

Moore, Infant  Sex:  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 9/12/1920, Colorado Springs, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1920, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Stillborn
   Date of Funeral: 9/13/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: H.E. Moore, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Laura Glassman, CO
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/564.pdf

Moore, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/12/1920, Bethel Hospital
   Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1920, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Stillborn
   Date of Funeral: 9/13/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: H.E. Moore, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Laura Glassman, CO
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/622.pdf

Moore, Julia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1869, Dublin, Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 2/2/1929, Co. [ County ] Hospital  Cause: Chronic Interstitial Nephritis, Myocarditis
   Date of Funeral: 2/5/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mike Moore
   Father, Place of Birth: Michael Burns, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Byrne, Ireland
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1184.pdf

Moore, Mabel A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/30/1883, Clarenda [ Clarinda ], IA
   Date/Place of Death: 7/17/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Winfield, KS
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: R.C. Moore
   Father, Place of Birth: Miller Stafford  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna McMichael, IA
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1328.pdf
Moore, Mary O.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1863, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1927, 506 S. 24th Ave., Omaha, NE  Cause: Broncho Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 10/17/1927  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Maurice Moore  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael O’Connor, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Murphy, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Levena Street  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1102.pdf

Moore, Maurice  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1854 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1916, Orleans, NE  Cause: Heart  
Date of Funeral: 3/14/1916  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Millman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1180.pdf

Moore, Maurice  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1854 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1916, Orleans, NE  Cause: Heart  
Date of Funeral: 3/14/1916  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Millman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/204.pdf

Moore, Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/18/1856, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 9/25/1911, Rear 737 W. Cucharras  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Erie, PA  
Occupation: Contractor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Martin Moore, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Bryan, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/49.pdf

Moore, Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/18/1856 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/25/1911, Rear 737 W. Cucharras  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Erie, PA  
Occupation: Contractor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by [ unnamed ] son  

Moore, Richard Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/[ 1891 ], NE  
Date/Place of Death: 11/13/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Flu  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Switchman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Maurice Moore, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary O’Conner, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/252.pdf
Moore, Richard Thomas  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/[1891], NE  
Date/Place of Death: 11/13/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral: 11/15/1918  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Switchman  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Maurice Moore, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary O’Conner, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/462.pdf

Moore, Roy N.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/30/1886, Newton, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 5/5/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Newton, IA  
Occupation: Insurance Agt [Agent]  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Moore, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Vina Rollings, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1206.pdf

Moore, Roy N.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/30/1886, Newton, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 5/5/1916, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Newton, IA  
Occupation: Insurance Agt. [Agent]  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Moore, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Vina Rollings, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/221.pdf

Moores [Moore], Marie  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/15/[1893], NE  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1907, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Gastricis [Gastritis]  
Date of Funeral: 12/30/1907  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Morris Moores [Moore], Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Moores [Moore], Ireland  
Notes: Spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/972.pdf

Morales, Pablo  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/15/1914  
Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1914, Papetown, [CO]  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Joe Morales  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/775.pdf

Morales, Pablo  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/15/1914, Papetown, [CO]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1914, Papetown, [CO]  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/27/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joe Morales, Mexico  
Mother, Place of Birth: Marceline Wayus, TX  
Notes: Race: Mexican  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/65.pdf
Moran, Saril  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1852, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1917, 407 N. Navada [ Nevada ]  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Trinidad, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John P. Murphy, VA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Hand, IL  
Notes: Person Charged: John Moran  

Morell, Jennie  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/26/1865, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1926, 2609 N. Cascade  
Cause: Angina Pectoris  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Dominic Morell  
Father, Place of Birth: Jaco Costanzo, Italy  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lucy Amocone, Italy  
Notes:  

Morford, Anna S.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/1/1874 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/29/1907, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Gastric Ulcers  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dresden, KS  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Fortin  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: A.W. Morford  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/47.pdf

Morford, Anna S.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/3/1874, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/29/1907, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Gastric Ulcers  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dresden, KS  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: A.W. Morford  
Father, Place of Birth: John Fortin  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1009.pdf

Morgan, Eliza A.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1839 ], Mingo, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1905, 29 Lincoln Ave.  
Cause: Dropsy  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dewitt, IA  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William Reed, VT  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mabel M. Reynolds, Mingo, OH  
Notes: Place of Interment verified as Dewitt, Iowa per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/922.pdf
Morley, Domenic  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/22/1857, Italy
Date/Place of Death: 3/31/1927, 2609 N. Cascade  Cause: Intestinal Obstruction probably from Cancered Hernia
Date of Funeral: 4/2/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Nick Morrella, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Vincent Devener, Italy
Notes:

Morris, A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1843 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1913, County Farm [ County Poor Farm ]  Cause: Heart Disease
Date of Funeral: 2/13/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race: Colored; Charged to El Paso [ Paso ] County; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/538.pdf
Morris, A.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1843 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1913, County Hospital [ County Poor Farm ]  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 2/13/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Porter and Smelter  Religion: Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Race: Negro; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1186.pdf

Morris, Arthur George  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 5/4/1875 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/8/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Bronchial Pneumonia  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Russellville, AR  
  Occupation: Dairyman  Religion: Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: George Morris, MS  Mother, Place of Birth: Mollie Rainey, TN  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Harry Morris  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/423.pdf

Morris, Arthur George  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/4/1875, AR  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/8/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Russellville, AR  
  Occupation: Dairyman  Religion: Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: George Morris, MS  Mother, Place of Birth: Mollie Rainey, TN  
  Notes: Person Charged: Harry Morris  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1135.pdf

Morris, Ben B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/12/1893, Denver, [ CO ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/31/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Gunshot Wound Suicide  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, [ CO ]  
  Occupation: Dentist  Religion: Jewish  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Max Morris, Russia  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Karner, Russia  
  Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/194.pdf

Morris, Ben B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/12/1893  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/31/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Suicide, Shooting  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, [ CO ]  
  Occupation: Dentist  Religion: Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Max Morris, Russia  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Karner, Russia  
  Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1161.pdf

Morris, Infant  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 6/26/1897, Colorado City, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1897, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  
  Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Person Charged: George Morris; Place of Interment per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/694.pdf
Morris, Richard A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/31/1894, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 6/15/1927, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 6/17/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Barber  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Lucille Morris  
Father, Place of Birth: R. Morris  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1086.pdf

Morrison, Alfred Wm. [ William ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/25/1909 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1913, Beth El [ Bethel ] Hospital  Cause: Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fayette, MO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] S. Morrison  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] S. Morrison  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/628.pdf

Morrison, Alfred Wm. [ William ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/24/1909, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Operation for Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fayette, MO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] S. Morrison, Fayette, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lillian Burnham, UT  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1240.pdf

Morrison, Hugh  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/7/1917, Superior, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/8/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Appendicitis, Gangrenous  
Date of Funeral: 6/12/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Student S. Jr. High  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Hugh J. Morrison, Georgetown, CO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret McNulty  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1323.pdf

Morrison, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ 7/20/1915 ]  
Date/Place of Death: [ 7/20/1915 ], Bethel Hospital  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fayette, MO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Dates of Birth and Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Dr. C.S. Morrison  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1039.pdf

Morrison, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/20/1915, Bethel Hospital  
Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1915, Bethel Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fayette, MO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: C.S. Morrison, Fayette, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lillian Burnham, UT  
Notes: Person Charged: Dr. C.S. Morrison  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/144.pdf
Morrison, Samuel B.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/9/1861 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1913, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Suicide by Gunshot  
Date of Funeral: 12/23/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Salesman  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/715.pdf

Morrison, Samuel B.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/9/1861, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1913, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/23/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Salesman  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John C. Morrison, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Isabella McClelland, PA  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1314.pdf

Morrissey, Vincent George  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/9/1915, Ordway, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1932, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 12/19/1932  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Student  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Charles Morrissey, New Brunswick  
Mother, Place of Birth: Patricia Breed, IL  
Notes: Person Charged: Frank Morrissey  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1372.pdf

Mortimer, Frank  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1872, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 5/7/1910, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 5/9/1910  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Stone Cutter  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. Mortimer, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Boyle, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Dan Burns  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1099.pdf

Mortimer, Frank  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1872 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/7/1910, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 5/9/1910  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Waiter  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Dan Burns  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/220.pdf

Morton, Harry C.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1879  
Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1914, 1701 Hays St.  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Leavenworth, KS  
Occupation: Merchant  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Order given by Cora Morton  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/892.pdf
Morton, Harry C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1879, KS  
    Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1914, 1701 Hays [Hayes] St.  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Leavenworth, KS  
    Occupation: Merchant  Religion:  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth: P.W. Morton, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Harriett Robenson, IA  
    Notes:  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1358.pdf

Mosby, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 3/30/1876, Norway  
    Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Lobar Pneumonia  
    Date of Funeral: 6/15/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation: Civil Engineer  Religion:  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth: O.M. Mosby, Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Jensen, Norway  
    Notes: Note on record: B.P.O. [Benevolent and Protective Order of] Elks #309  

Moser, Clara Mary Theresa  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1884, Seneca, KS  
    Date/Place of Death: 5/2/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
    Date of Funeral: 5/13/1928  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Albion, NE; burial in Raeville, NE  
    Occupation: Seamstress  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth: John B. Moser, Switzerland  Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Messer, Switzerland  
    Notes: Person Charged: Rev. Paul S. Moser  

Moss, Fred Lee  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1876], MO  
    Date/Place of Death: 8/6/1902, Altman, CO  Cause: Scarlet Fever  
    Date of Funeral: 8/10/1902  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Springfield, MO  
    Occupation: Miner  Religion:  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
    Notes: Person charged: F.A. Lendrum  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/776.pdf

Mosser, Engelbert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1887]  
    Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
    Date of Funeral: 2/9/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
    Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to St. Francis Hospital  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/143.pdf

Mosser, Engelbert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/11/1886, Russia  
    Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
    Date of Funeral: 2/9/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth: John Mosser, Russia  Mother, Place of Birth: Agatha Dexheimer, Russia  
    Notes: Person Charged: Fr. [Father] Justus Schweiger OSB [Order of Saint Benedict], Strasburg, ND  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1059.pdf
Mothander, Emma  Sex: F  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 1872, Sweden
  Date/Place of Death: 1/4/1923, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Broncho Pnuemonia
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marquette, KS
  Occupation: Healer by Prayer  Religion: Protestant  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/784.pdf

Mountain, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1907 ], Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1907, 808 Monroe  Cause: Mal. Nutrition [ Malnutrition ]
  Date of Funeral: 10/4/1907  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: M.E. Mountain  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Mountain
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/968.pdf

Mountain, Milton Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/26/1882, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1932, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 4/13/1932  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Grocery  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Minnie E. Eastwood
  Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Mountain, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Benton
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1355.pdf

Mowat, Hector  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1880, Canada
  Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1930, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] & Diabetis Millitus [ Diabetes Mellitus ], TB Meningitis
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, [ CO ]
  Occupation: Salesman, Auto Equipment  Religion: Spouse: Elizabeth McIlwee
  Father, Place of Birth: Robert Nowat, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Esilalla McCree, Scotland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1283.pdf

Moyer, Rob’t [ Robert ] Joshua  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1859, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1921, Pomona, CA  Cause: Apoplexy [ Apoplexy ] & Chronic Nephritis
  Date of Funeral: 3/4/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Banker  Religion: Spouse: Mary Moyer
  Father, Place of Birth: Martin V. Moyer, U.S.  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Sonner, U.S.
  Notes: Person Charged: Sam Deal
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/630.pdf

Moyer, Robert Josephua [ Joseph or Joshua ? ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1859, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1921, Pomona, CA  Cause: Chronic Nephritis Apoplexy
  Date of Funeral: 3/4/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Banker  Religion: Spouse: Mary Moyer
  Father, Place of Birth: Martin V. Moyer, U.S.  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Sonner, U.S.
  Notes: Residence: Los Angeles, CA; Person Charged: Sam Deal; Account guaranteed by M.A. Hanson, Pomona CA
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/660.pdf
Moynihan, John Humphrey  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ], LaSalle, IL  
    Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1935, 1621 W. Vermijo  Cause:  
    Date of Funeral: 2/23/1935  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation: Barber  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Tillie  
    Father, Place of Birth: Jerry [ Moynihan ], Ireland  
    Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hogan, Ireland  
    Notes: Residence: Los Angeles  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1442.pdf

Moynihan, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1837 ], Ireland  
    Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1902, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:  
    Date of Funeral: 5/12/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Dan Moynihan  
    Father, Place of Birth: Dan Horrigan, Ireland  
    Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
    Notes:  
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/765.pdf

Mozak, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/16/1885  
    Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Mitral Insufficiency  
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  
    Mother, Place of Birth:  
    Notes:  

Mozak, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/16/1885, Waukege [ Waukegan ], IL  
    Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ], Mitral Insufficiency  
    Date of Funeral: 9/12/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  
    Mother, Place of Birth:  
    Notes: Race: Austrian  

Muckl, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/15/1864, Germany  
    Date/Place of Death: 11/3/1924, 116 S. 8th St.  Cause:  
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, NY  
    Occupation: Mason Contractor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth: Germany  
    Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Mueckl, Elizabeth M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/26/1922, Buffalo, NY
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1924, 116 S. 8th St.  Cause: Tuberculous [Tuberculosis] Meningitis
Date of Funeral: 12/10/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph H. Mueckl, Buffalo, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha M. Hiller, St. Louis, MO
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/918.pdf

Mueller, Father, P. Ignatius  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1868]
Date/Place of Death: 7/21/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul. Hemorrhage [Pulmonary Hemorrhage]
Date of Funeral: 7/24/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  Germany
Notes: Pallbearers: J.J. Fitzgerald, J.J. Gruely, D.A. Dibb, Robt. Belton, Fred Becker, Wm. the janitor
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/317.pdf

Mueller, Rev., P. Ignatius  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1868, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 7/21/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul. Hemorrhage [Pulmonary Hemorrhage]
Date of Funeral: 7/24/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  Germany
Notes: Charged to Benedictine; see URL...1910-1937/41.pdf for decedent’s personal note regarding funeral charges
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/43.pdf

Mueller, Rev., P. Ignatius  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1868
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Decedent’s note regarding funeral expenses included; see URL...1910-1937/43.pdf for decedent’s personal information
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/41.pdf

Meury [Meury], Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/9/1881, Switzerland
Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1930, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Carcinoma [Carcinoma]
Date of Funeral: 11/10/1930  Place of Interment: Manitou, CO [Crystal Valley Cemetery]
Occupation: Bishop & Babcock  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Switzerland  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records; Note on paper photographed over funeral record:
“Corinne A. Meury (widow JA Meury).” See URL...1910-1937/1291.pdf
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1292.pdf

Muldowney, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1856, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 5/31/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Embolism Apolectic V-----
Date of Funeral: 6/3/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: R.R. [Railroad] Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James [Muldowney], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hunt, Ireland
Notes:
Mullen, May  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1921, IA
Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB  [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housemaid  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Will [William] Mullen, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: F. McDonald
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/604.pdf

Mullen, May [Mae]  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1900, IA
Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB  [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housemaid  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Will Mullen, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: F. McDonald
Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name per Evergreen Cemetery records; Residence: Williams, IA

Mullen, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1879, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 10/4/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB  [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: John Mullen, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Coyney, Ireland
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1302.pdf

Mullen, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1879, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 10/4/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: John Mullen, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Coyney, Ireland
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records

Mullica, Belle  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1880
Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1915, 909 S. Nevada  Cause: Heart
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Person Charged: Jess Mullica
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1075.pdf

Mullica, Belle  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1880, IA
Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1915, 909 S. Nevada  Cause: Heart
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse: Jess Mullica
Father, Place of Birth: M.T. Carter, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Catherine Irwin, MO
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/162.pdf
Mullica, Infant  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1906, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/25/1906  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jess Mullica  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/925.pdf

Mullin [ Mullen ], Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/3/1865
  Date/Place of Death: 5/1/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Iowa City, IA
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Robert Mahane, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Dr. W.V. Mullin
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1006.pdf

Mulnix, Fredrick Jennings  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 2/--/1900, Woodland [Park, CO]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1903, Woodland [Park, CO]  Cause: Diphtheria
  Date of Funeral: 5/10/1903  Place of Interment: Woodland [Park Cemetery, CO]
  Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: S.E. Mulnix, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Charlotte, England
  Notes: Place of Interment per Woodland Park Cemetery records; Person Charged: A.L. Mulnix

Mulnix, Rex [Reginald S.]  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 11/--/1898, Manitou, [CO]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/21/1903, Woodland [Park, CO]  Cause: Diphtheria
  Date of Funeral: 5/21/1903  Place of Interment: Woodland [Park Cemetery, CO]
  Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: S.E. Mulnix, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Tucker
  Notes: Given name and Place of Interment per Woodland Park Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/819.pdf

Munda, Cameron Alexander  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/5/1896, WV
  Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1917  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rush, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Daniel [Munda], WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Sally Gordan, VA
  Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/101.pdf
Munda, Cameron Alexander  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/27/1896, WV
  Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rush, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Munda, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Sally Gordon, VA

Mundy, Ivan E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1898, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1921, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] & Kidney Trouble
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Aurora, IL
  Occupation: Dentistry Student  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wallace E. Mundy, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Stella Young, IL
  Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/626.pdf

Mundy, Ivan E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1898, Little Rock, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1921, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Kidney Trouble & TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Aurora, IL; burial in Kaneville [ Kaneville ], IL
  Occupation: Student Dentistry [ Dentistry ]  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wallace E. Mundy, Campaign [ Champaign ], IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Stella Young, IL
  Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/658.pdf

Murphey [ Murphy ], Fred A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/1/1892
  Date/Place of Death: abt. 12/18/1914, 2 miles S.W. Garden of Gods  Cause: Suicide Gunshot Wound
  Date of Funeral: 12/27/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hutchinson [ Hutchinson ], KS
  Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Mail Clerk  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Date ofDeath recorded as “about Dec 18th”; Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: David L. Murphey; Surname also recorded as Murphy. See URL…1897-1914/1417.pdf
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/963.pdf

Murphy, Arthur H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/15/1893, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cygnet, OH
  Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Barth. [ Bartholomew ] Murphy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Murphy, England
  Notes: Persons Charged: Agnes & Mary Murphy
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/495.pdf

Murphy, Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1826 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1912, El Paso County Hospital  Cause: Chronic Nephritis
  Date of Funeral: 5/1/1912  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Miss Mollie Munsey, St. Louis, MO
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/418.pdf
Murphy, Catherine A.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/13/1869  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1915, 324 Colorado Ave., Colorado City  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/30/1915  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Purall, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: James J. Murphy  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1135.pdf

Murphy, Catherine A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/13/1869, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1915, 324 Colorado Ave., Colorado City, [ CO ]  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 12/30/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Purall, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/183.pdf

Murphy, Daniel  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1860 ], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 6/11/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Rail Road Section  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/742.pdf

Murphy, Daniel  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/29/1887, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 1/14/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Murphy, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes: Residence: Algane [ Algona ], IA  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/472.pdf

Murphy, Daniel  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/29/1887, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 1/14/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry [ Murphy ], IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/570.pdf

Murphy, Francis A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/14/1897, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1933, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Septicemia  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO  
Occupation: Attorney  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick J. [ Murphy ], MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Sullivan, Leavenworth [ Leavenworth ], KS  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1390.pdf
Murphy, Fred A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/1/1892, Wellington, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 12/18/1914, 2 miles SW Garden of [ the ] Gods  Cause: Suicide  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hutchinson, KS  
Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Mail Clerk  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: David L. Murphy, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Addie B. Markocell [ Markwell ], OH  
Notes: Surname also recorded as Murphey. See URL…1906-1917/963.pdf  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1417.pdf

Murphy, Henry Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/27/1874, Jersey City, NJ  
Date/Place of Death: 1/7/1923, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Omaha, NE  
Occupation: Lawyer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Kathryn O’Keefe  
Father, Place of Birth: Mathew Murphy, West Mahes [ Mahee Island, Ireland ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Halp--, Mehis Island [ Mahee Island, Ireland ]  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/785.pdf

Murphy, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ 5/15/2008 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1908, Roswell, [ CO ]  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 5/18/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Murphy  
Notes: Person Charged: J.J. Murphy  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/100.pdf

Murphy, James J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/26/1872, Co. [ County ] Sligo, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1930, 226 S. Weber  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/12/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Cement Worker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Sarah  
Father, Place of Birth: James Murphy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Britt, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1283.pdf

Murphy, James Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/1858, Kenosha, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 1/15/1937, 2017 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Influenza & Senility  
Date of Funeral: 1/18/1937  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Dep. Co. [ Deputy County ] Assessor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Catherine  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Murphy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1484.pdf

Murphy, James M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/30/1898, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/30/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Higgins, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Higgins, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: James Murphy  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/506.pdf
Murphy, James Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/30/1898, Colorado Springs, CO  Date/Place of Death: 3/27/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Date of Funeral: 3/30/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: James Higgins, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Higgins, Ireland  Notes: Person Charged: James Murphy  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/590.pdf

Murphy, John Benjamin  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1884 ]  Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Harriman, TN  Occupation: Machinist  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Charged to Ute Tribe #1 I.O.R.M [ Improved Order of Red Men ] ( U.S. Express Co. )  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/102.pdf

Murphy, John Benjamin  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1884, TN  Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Consumption  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Harriman, TN  Occupation: Machinist  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Charged to W.S. Express Co.  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1034.pdf

Murphy, John J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/5/1861  Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Date of Funeral: 6/26/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Section Foreman Rock Island [ Railroad ]  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: John J. Murphy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Burns, Ireland  Notes: Person Charged: Mary Murphy  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1231.pdf

Murphy, John J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/5/1861, Ireland  Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Date of Funeral: 6/26/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Section Foreman C.R.&P. [ Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary Murphy  Father, Place of Birth: John J. Murphy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Burns, Ireland  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/232.pdf

Murphy, Joseph A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/28/1871, IL  Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Decatur, IL  Occupation: Real Est. [ Estate ] Agent  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: John T. Murphy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Connelly, Ireland  Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. L.A. Taylor, decedent’s sister  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/891.pdf
Murphy, Katherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1826, Ireland  
   Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1912, Co. [ County ] Poor Farm  Cause: Chronic Nephritis  
   Date of Funeral: 5/1/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Domestic  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Person Charged: Mollie Munsey, St. Louis, MO  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1132.pdf

Murphy, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1847, Ireland  
   Date/Place of Death: 12/1/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
   Date of Funeral: 12/4/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Cook  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Benson  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/637.pdf

Murphy, Marie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/15/1863 ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1908, Roswell, [ CO ]  Cause: Childbirth Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ]  
   Date of Funeral: 5/18/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: J.J. Murphy  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/100.pdf

Murphy, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/~/ 1863, Kerry, Ire. [ Ireland ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1908, Roswell, [ CO ]  Cause: Childbirth  
   Date of Funeral: 5/18/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: J.J. Murphy  
   Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Moore, Kerry, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Mulveyhill, Ireland  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1033.pdf

Murphy, Mary Ella  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/27/1885, KS  
   Date/Place of Death: 11/3/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Influenza  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fort Smith, AR  
   Occupation: At Home  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Charles Mack, MD  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Stevens, MI  
   Notes: Person Charged: William Murphy  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/230.pdf
Murphy, Mary Ella  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/27/1885, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 11/3/1918, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ft. Smith, AR  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [Charles] Mack, MD  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Stevens, MI  
Notes:  

Murphy, Micheal [Michael]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/23/1866, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1919, 845 E. Kiowa  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rock Island, IL  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Margaret  
Father, Place of Birth: Micheal [Michael Murphy], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia O’Hearn, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Margaret Murphy; Date of Death: 1919  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/541.pdf

Murphy, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1821, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 7/4/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Senile Debility  
Date of Funeral: 7/8/1926  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Monument, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Murphy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Lynch, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1020.pdf

Murphy, Patrick J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1883]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1913, 9 E. Dale  Cause: Pumary Tuburculosis [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 2/13/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Assistant Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/539.pdf

Murphy, Patrick J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1883], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1913, 9 E. Dale  Cause: Hemoraghes [Hemorrhage]  
Date of Funeral: 2/13/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Assistant Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1186.pdf
Murphy, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/26/1854, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Rupture & Abcess [ Abscess ]  
Date of Funeral: 8/18/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Catholic Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Railroad Section [ Crew ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Murphy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen McCarthy, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/674.pdf

Murphy, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/26/1854, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Ruptured & Abscess  
Date of Funeral: 8/18/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Railroad  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Murphy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen McCarthy, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/682.pdf

Murr, Freda Ethel  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/4/1925, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1925, Larkspur, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Monument Cemetery, Monument, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Fred Murr, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Ethel Harral, MO  
Notes: Residence: Larkspur, [ CO ]  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/983.pdf

Murray, Bridget  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1846, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 1/22/1927, 2303 N. Nevada  Cause: Broncho Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 1/25/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Manning, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Kelley, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1054.pdf

Murray, Nora  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1852, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 3/16/1922, 320 E. Bijou  Cause: Cerebral Hemmorage [ Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: 3/18/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] Rogers  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/726.pdf

Murray, John F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1864, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1919, Rochester, MN  Cause: Uremia  
Date of Funeral: 5/4/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Real Estate  Religion: Spouse: Lulla B. Murray  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Murray, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary L. Kinman, PA  
Notes: Person Charged: E.T. Murray  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/725.pdf
Murray, John F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1864, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1919, Rochester, MN  Cause: Uremia
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Real Estate  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Peter Murray, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary L. Kinman, PA
  Notes: Person Charged: E.T. Murray
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/396.pdf

Murray, Rose Ann  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/--/1833 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 4/13/1908, 230 E. Victoria  Cause: Senility, Old Age
  Date of Funeral: 4/15/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Pat Kalley  Mother, Place of Birth: Nora Linen
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/96.pdf

Murray, Rose Ann  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/--/1832
  Date/Place of Death: 4/13/1908, 230 E. Victoria  Cause: Pne [ Pneumonia ]
  Date of Funeral: 4/15/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James Barniff, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1031.pdf

Murray, Susan  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1841, KY
  Date/Place of Death: 6/6/1925, Long Beach, CA  Cause: Cerebro Hemorrhage [ Cerebral Hemorrhage ] & Apoplexy
  Date of Funeral: 6/12/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James Barniff, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Chas. [ Charles ] J. Moore
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/946.pdf

Murray, Sylvester F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/4/1877, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fonda, IA
  Occupation: Tailor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Sylvester Murray, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosie Mullen, Ireland
  Notes: Residence: Sioux City, IA
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/603.pdf

Murray, Sylvester Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/4/1877, Delaware Co., IA
  Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fonda, IA
  Occupation: Tailor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Katherine Murray
  Father, Place of Birth: Sylvester Murray, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Mullen, Ireland
  Notes: Residence: Sioux City, IA
Murray, Thos. [ Thomas ] E. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 2/18/1868, WI
  Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ] Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Westpoint, NE
  Occupation: Retired Farmer Religion: Catholic Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Murray, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Kinney, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: John G. Murray, Fremont, NE, decedent’s brother

Murray, Thomas E. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 2/18/1868
  Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ] Cause:
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Westpoint [ West Point ], NE
  Occupation: Retired Farmer Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Murray, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Kinney, Ireland
  Notes: Residence: Fremont, NE
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1205.pdf

Murray, Thomas M. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1865 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 2/28/1911, Denver, CO Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 3/2/1911 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Saloon Keeper Religion: Catholic Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Date of Birth and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/281.pdf

Murray, Thomas M. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth:
  Date/Place of Death: 2/28/1911, Denver, CO Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 3/2/1911 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Saloon Keeper Religion: Catholic Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Residence: Denver, CO

Murrell, Dovie H. Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth:
  Date/Place of Death: 2/12/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ] Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marshal [ Marshall ], MO
  Occupation: Housewife Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Leonard D. Murrell
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/491.pdf

Murrell, Dovie Hunt Sex: F Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1871 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 2/12/1920 Cause:
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marshall, MO
  Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Approximate Date of Birth and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Marshall, MO; Person Charged: Leonard D. Murrell
Murtaugh, John Brennan     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 7/7/1908, NY
Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1921, St. Francis Hospital     Cause:
Date of Funeral: 1/21/1921     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At School     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mike Murtaugh, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Nora Kilgalon, Ireland
Notes:

Murtaugh, Michael [Johnny]     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 7/7/1908, NY
Date/Place of Death: 1/18/1921, St. Francis Hospital     Cause:
Date of Funeral: 1/21/1921     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At school     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mike Murtaugh, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Nora Kilgalon, Ireland
Notes: Includes copy of obituary, which identified decedent as Johnny Murtaugh
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/607.pdf

Musick, Stella     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 6/25/1877, Knox County, MO
Date/Place of Death: 12/23/1928, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Pulmonary TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: 12/27/1928     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth: George Friend, Knox Co., MO     Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Francis, MO
Notes:

Muskat, Fred T.     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 12/10/1890, N. Tarrytown, NY
Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1928, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Bronchial Asthma
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to N. Tarrytown, NY
Occupation: Clerk NY R.R. [Railroad]     Religion: 1st Reformed Church     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] Muskat, Germany     Mother, Place of Birth: Augusta Gulow, N. Tarrytown
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1150.pdf

Myers [Russell], Howard     Sex: M     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1904]
Date/Place of Death:     Cause:
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment:
Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1906-1917/850.pdf for decedent’s personal information
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/848.pdf

Myers [Russell], Howard     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1904]
Date/Place of Death: 6/25/1914, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Dyphtheria
Date of Funeral: 6/27/1914     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Name of deceased recorded as Chas. Myers and Howard Russell. According to obituary, a man and woman claiming to be Mr. & Mrs. Charles Meyers dropped the unidentified boy at the hospital and never returned. See URL...1906-1917/848.pdf for copy of obituary
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/850.pdf
Myles, Thos. Wm. [ Thomas William ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/22/1907 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 3/11/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Meningitis
  Date of Funeral: 3/12/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Irwin Myles
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/36.pdf

Myles, Thos. Wm. [ Thomas William ]  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1907, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 3/11/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Meningitis
  Date of Funeral: 3/12/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Irwin Myles, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Joyce, IN
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1003.pdf

Namiyama [ Nomiyama ], Wado [ Wazuo ]  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1884 ]
  Date/Place of Death: [ 11/28/1912 ], Pike View [ Pikeview, CO ]  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 12/1/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Miner  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wado Namiyama, Japan  Mother, Place of Birth: Japan
  Notes: Race: Japanese; Birth year 1876 and alternate spelling of name per Evergreen Cemetery records and tombstone
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1169.pdf

Nancrede, Henry D.G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/9/1861, PA
  Date/Place of Death: 11/6/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Artero Schlerosis [ Arteriosclerosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Sam. [ Samuel ] Nancrede, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Carolyn Brady, PA
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/239.pdf

Nancrede, Henry D.G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/9/1861, PA
  Date/Place of Death: 11/6/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Artero Cirrossis [ Arteriosclerosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 11/9/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Sam Nancrede, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Brady, PA
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/455.pdf
Naramon [Naramora], Walter Davis  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/13/1876, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1915, St. Francis Hospital  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lexington, MS  
Occupation: Dentist  
Religion: Prot. [Protestant]  
Spouse: Peatrice [Beatrice]  
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Naramora, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Stoddard, NY  
Notes: Alternate spelling of names per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Denver  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/147.pdf

Naramora, Walter D.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/13/1876  
Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1915, St. Francis Hospital  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lexington, MS  
Occupation: Dentist  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1045.pdf

Nash, Sarah A.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/9/1834, VT  
Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1904, Colorado City, CO  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Council Bluffs, IA  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Notes: Person Charged: H.S. Jordan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/878.pdf

Naughton, Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1865, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/3/1917, Near Montcalme [Montcalm Sanatorium]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Paul, MN  
Occupation: Compositor  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Notes: Residence: Manitou, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1917/326.pdf

Naughton, Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1865  
Date/Place of Death: 6/3/1917, Near Montcalm [Sanatorium]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Paul, MN  
Occupation: Compositor  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Notes: Residence: Manitou, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1411.pdf

Naughton, Maud Elizabeth  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/1889  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Time Keeper Paper Mill  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/964.pdf
Naughton, Maud Elizabeth  Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/1889, Middleton, OH
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1914, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause: Tuberculosis Pulm [ Pulmonary ]
Date of Funeral: 12/29/1914   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Time Keeper, Paper Mill   Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Naughton, England   Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine McNeal, Ireland
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Hazel Marguerite Naughton
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1418.pdf

Nay, John Huston  Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/5/1911 ]
Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1913, 839 E. Costilla   Cause:
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Carnegie, OK
Occupation:   Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Riley Nay, MO   Mother, Place of Birth: Ada M. Nay, MO
Notes: Birth date calculated from age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/612.pdf

Neal, George  Sex: M Marital Status: D Date/Place of Birth: 1/10/1885
Date/Place of Death: 7/26/1917, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium   Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ]
Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Joliet, IL
Occupation: Railway Clerk   Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Neal, England   Mother, Place of Birth: Ester Leach, England
Notes: Residence: Detroit, MI
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/31.pdf

Neal, George  Sex: M Marital Status: D Date/Place of Birth: 1/10/1885, England
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Joliet, IL
Occupation: Railway Clerk   Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Neal, England   Mother, Place of Birth: Esther Leach, England
Notes: Residence: Detroit, MI

Neary, J.C.  Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 5/21/1886, CO
Date/Place of Death: 11/19/1918, 724 W. Colorado Ave.   Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
Occupation: Capt., Bat. D USA [ U.S. Army ]   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John J. Neary, PA   Mother, Place of Birth: Anna B. Dudley, PA
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/256.pdf
Neary, Thomas J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/21/1886, Park County, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/19/1918, 724 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Flu, Pneum. [ Pneumonia ]  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
  Father, Place of Birth: John J. Neary, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna B. Dudley, PA  
  Notes: Person Charged: J.C. Neary  

Neece, Velma Ellen  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/16/1916  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1917, 409 Mesa Rd.  Cause: Pneumonia  
  Date of Funeral: 1/3/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion:  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Elmer Neece, Joplin, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Flora Christiana, KS  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1348.pdf

Neece, Velma Ellen  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/16/1916, 409 Mesa Rd.  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1917, 409 Mesa Rd.  Cause: Pneumonia  
  Date of Funeral: 1/3/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion:  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Elmer Neece, Joplin, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Flora Christiana, KS  
  Notes:  

Neely, Edward L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/25/1878  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/23/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to French Creek, WV  
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Effie L. Neely  
  Father, Place of Birth: Allen Neely, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza Winemiller, WV  
  Notes: Residence: Adrian, WV  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/665.pdf

Neely, Edward L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/25/1878, French Creek, WV  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/23/1921, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Adrian, WV; burial in French Creek, WV  
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Effie L. Neely  
  Father, Place of Birth: Allen Neely, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza Winemiller, WV  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/678.pdf

Neer, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 5/2/1908, Colorado Springs, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/2/1908, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Stillborn  
  Date of Funeral: 5/2/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion:  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] Neer, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Kennedy, MO  
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/981.pdf
Neer, Sarah T.  Sex: F    Marital Status: W    Date/Place of Birth: 11/10/1850, SC
    Date/Place of Death: 6/3/1922, St. Francis Hospital    Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage
    Date of Funeral: 6/4/1922    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Retired    Religion: Catholic
    Father, Place of Birth: Hall    Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] W. Neer
    PPLD URL: ...

Neer, William  Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1915 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1918, 122 N. Chestnut    Cause: Diphtheria
    Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Religion:
    Father, Place of Birth: C.W. Neer, SC    Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Harvey, OH
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: ...

Neer, William  Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1915 ], Colorado Springs, CO
    Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1918, 122 N. Chestnut    Cause: Diphtheria
    Date of Funeral: 3/27/1918    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Religion:
    Father, Place of Birth: C.W. Neer, SC    Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Harvey, OH
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: ...

Neher, Laura D.  Sex: F    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1875 ], Sangamon Co., IL
    Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1899, Colorado Ave.    Cause: Consumption
    Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rockford, NE
    Occupation: Religion:
    Father, Place of Birth: N.G. Neher    Mother, Place of Birth: Mary F. Neher
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: ...

Neilsen [ Neilson ], Christian O.  Sex: M    Marital Status: W    Date/Place of Birth: 4/2/1872, Denmark
    Date/Place of Death: 9/27/1921, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]    Cause: Operation
    Date of Funeral: 9/29/1921    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Chef    Religion: Luthern [ Lutheran ]
    Father, Place of Birth: Bonedel Neilsen, Denmark    Mother, Place of Birth: Christina Jensen, Denmark
    Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: N.P. Christensen
    PPLD URL: ...

Nelligan, Lawrence A.  Sex: M    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/2/1857 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 1/31/1910, Salt Lake City, [ UT ]    Cause: Myocarditis
    Date of Funeral: 2/4/1910    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Train    Religion: Catholic
    Father, Place of Birth:    Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Birth date calculated from age
    PPLD URL: ...
Nelligan, Laurence A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ]  
Date/Place of Death: [ 1/31/1910 ], [ Salt Lake City, UT ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: [ 2/4/1910 ]  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen, Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Per Colorado Springs Death Register, Laurence A. Nelligan, 43, died 1/31/1910, Salt Lake City; buried 2/4/1910 in Evergreen Cemetery, CO. This funeral home record is dated 3/22/1911 with no information except name.  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/286.pdf

Nelligan, Laurence A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1868 ]  
Date/Place of Death: [ 1/31/1910 ], [ Salt Lake City, UT ]  Cause: Myocarditis  
Date of Funeral: [ 2/4/1910 ]  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Train Dispatcher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/27.pdf

Nelligan, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1837, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 728 S. Cascade Ave.  Cause: Rheumatism  
Date of Funeral: [ 12/18/1920 ]  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Clarissy  Mother, Place of Birth: Ryan, Ireland  
Notes: Date of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; No Date of Death recorded, but funeral record is dated 12/15/1920  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/595.pdf

Nelligan, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1837, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 12/15/1920, 728 S. Cascade  Cause: Ruhmatism [ Rheumatism ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/18/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Simon  
Father, Place of Birth: Clarissey  Mother, Place of Birth: Ryan, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/638.pdf

Nelligan, Simon  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/1/1839, Limerick, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 7/5/1918, 126 W. Rio Grande  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/8/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Ry. [ Railway ] Construction  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Nelligan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ryan, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/166.pdf
Nelligan, Simon  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/1/1839, Limerick, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 7/5/1918, 126 W. Rio Grande  
Cause: Cerebral Haemoraghe [ Cerebral Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: 7/8/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired Ry. [ Railway ] Construction  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Mary Nelligan  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Nelligan, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ryan, Ireland  
Notes:  

Nelson, Chris  
Sex:  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1857 ], Denmark  
Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1933, Co. [ County ] Poor Farm  
Cause: Cerebral Hemmhog [ Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/30/1933  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Co. [ County ] Poor Farm; Charged to El Paso County  

Nelson, Isabella  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/18/1857, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 2/16/1915, Ranch 8 mi. [ miles ] S.W. Fountain, [ CO ]  
Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral: 2/18/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse: [ William G. Nelson ]  
Father, Place of Birth: Stebbins, MA  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/112.pdf

Nelson, Isabella  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/18/1857  
Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1915, 8 Miles S.W. Fountain, [ CO ]  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 2/18/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse: [ William G. Nelson ]  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/982.pdf

Nelson, J. [ John ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/29/1858  
Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1915, 1425 N. Weber  
Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral: 9/9/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Creameryman  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Given Name and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1062.pdf

Nelson, J. [ John ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/29/1858, Sweden  
Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1915, 1425 N. Weber  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 9/9/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Creamery  
Religion:  
Spouse: Estella Ridgway  
Father, Place of Birth: Nelson, Sweden  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sweden  
Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/156.pdf
Nelson, Olaf N.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/13/1871, Sweden  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/13/1934, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Auto Accident  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Denver, CO  
**Occupation:** Merchant Tailor  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Vendela Hallberg  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Olson, Sweden  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Carolyn, Sweden  
**Notes:** Person Charged: L.H. Erickson, Denver, CO  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1409.pdf

---

Nelson, Oliver  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 6/18/1861, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/10/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
**Cause:** Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 4/13/1919  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Mining  
**Religion:** Lutheran  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Lars Nelson, Sweden  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Carrie Nelson, Sweden  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Captain Clarence Nelson  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/377.pdf

---

Nelson, Olle W.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 12/12/1876 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/14/1908, 412 W. Kiowa  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/17/1908  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Clerk  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Lars [ Nelson ], Sweden  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Carrie Nelson, Sweden  
**Notes:** Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Mrs. F. Carlson, secured by F.O.E. [ Fraternal Order of Eagles ]; Pallbearers: John Greewald, Ed. Hennessy, Tony Lieberman, W.A. Brittell, A.P. Michels, E.R. Ripley  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/99.pdf

---

Nelson, Otto O.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/12/1876, Sweden  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/14/1908, 412 W. Kiowa  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/17/1908  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Bartender, Clerk  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Peter Nelson, Sweden  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Hannah Dolquist, Sweden  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Mrs. F. Carlson  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1033.pdf

---

Nelson, Otto O.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/14/1873, MI  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/13/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
**Cause:** TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Denver for cremation; burial in Paonia, CO  
**Occupation:** Steam Shovel Foreman  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Thos. D. [ Thomas D. Nelson ], OH  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Schwitzer, Germany  
**Notes:** Person Charged: F.U. Nelson  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/610.pdf
Nelson, Otto O.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/14/1873, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 8/14/1920  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO; Interment at Paonia, CO  
Occupation: Steam Shovel Foreman  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] D. Nelson, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Schwitzer, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: F.U. Nelson  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/546.pdf

Nelson, Pearl  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/28/1886, Salida, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1906, Garvanza, CA  Cause: Puerperal Eclampsia  
Date of Funeral: 6/17/1906  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Levi Longfellow, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa E. Smith, IL  
Notes: Decedent gave birth to a baby boy who died 6/5/1906 in Los Angeles, CA at the Hospital of Good  Samaritan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/936.pdf

Nelson, Philip D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/19/1913, Pueblo, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1915, 806 E. St. Vrain  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/23/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Cath. [ Catholic ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Philip D. Nelson ( adopted ), WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Edna M. Patrick, MI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1128.pdf

Nelson, Philip D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/9/1913, Pueblo, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1915, 806 E. St. Vrain  Cause: Cerebral Hemor. [ Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/23/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Cath. [ Catholic ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Philip D. Nelson, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Edna M. Patrick, MI  
Notes:  

Nelson, Philip D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/2/1890, Norway  
Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Nelson, Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Gulbranson, Norway  
Notes:  

Nelson, William G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/8/1855  
Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1915, 8 miles S.W. Fountain, [ CO ]  Cause: Lobar Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 1/11/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/973.pdf
Nelson, William G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/8/1855, IN
Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1915, 8 M SW., Fountain  Cause: Lobar Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 1/11/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Nelson  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Death of wife, Isabella, on 2/16/1915, attributed to “shock from husband’s death,” per Colorado Springs Death Register. See URL…1910-1937/112.pdf for details

Nesbitt, Evelyan  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/2/1912, WI
Date/Place of Death: 2/15/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Flu
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oshkosh, WI
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John J. Nesbitt, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hoffman, WI
Notes:

Nesbitt, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/17/1890, WI
Date/Place of Death: 2/15/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oshkosh, WI
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John Nesbitt
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] H. Hoffman, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget McClew, Ireland
Notes:

Netterfield, George  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1861, IA
Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Chronic Endocarditis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Herdsman  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] Netterfield  Mother, Place of Birth: Laura Hanks, IL
Notes: Charged to El Paso County

Nevins [Nevin], Richard M.P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/30/1890
Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1917, 1521 S. Cascade Ave.  Cause: Pulmonary Phthisis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Huron, SD
Occupation: Dentist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: William H. Nevins, Racine Co., WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Flanigan, WI
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1377.pdf

Nevins [Nevin], Richard M.P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/30/1890, Holabird, SD
Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1917, 1521 S. Cascade  Cause: Pulmonary Phthisis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Huron, SD
Occupation: Dentist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] H. Nevins, Racine Co., WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Flanigan, WI
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/305.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>PPLD URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newell, E.J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notes: After being buried for 39 years, body was disinterred and shipped to Syracuse, NY; date of record: 11/29/1920</td>
<td>PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/637.pdf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nicholas, Nellie  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/25/1880, Detroit, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 1/11/1913, 316 W. Cucharras  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 1/13/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Arthur Nicholas  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Rowan, Ontario, [ Canada ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Fitzpatrick, NY  
Notes: Persons Charged: John & Chas. [ Charles ] Rowan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1178.pdf

Nichols, Cecilia E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/14/1863, Milton, VT  
Date/Place of Death: 2/12/1902, 203 Colorado Ave.  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 2/14/1902  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: I.S. Nichols  
Father, Place of Birth: Mich. [ Michael ] Donahue, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Donahue, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/749.pdf

Nichols, Charles Alexander  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/27/1900, Springfield, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/30/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Springfield, MO  
Occupation: Salesman  Religion: Episcopalian  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] P. Nichols, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Alice M. Knox, MO  
Notes: Residence: Chicago, IL  

Nichols, Chester Clark  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1840 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1909, Cripple Creek, CO  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 3/15/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Order given by H.S. Nichols, c/o White & Davis, Pueblo, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/148.pdf

Nichols, Chester Clark  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1840  
Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1909, Cripple Creek, Divide [ CO ]  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 3/15/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: H.S. Nichols; Colorado Springs Death Register recorded death date as 3/12/1909  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1063.pdf

Nichols, Elizabeth C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/12/1861, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1915, 9 N. Walnut  Cause: Heart  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Goodland, KS  
Occupation:  
Religion: Cath. [ Catholic ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Arthur McCauley, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1126.pdf
Nichols, Elizabeth C. Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 2/12/1861, IL
Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1915, 9 N. Walnut Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Goodland, KS
Occupation: Religion: Catholic Spouse: Arthur E. Nichols
Father, Place of Birth: Arthur McCauley, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: IL
Notes:

Nichols, Grace Mabel Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1896, McAllister, KS
Date/Place of Death: 12/11/1935, Observation Hospital Cause: Scarlet Fever, Premature Birth, Septicemia, Nephritis
Date of Funeral: 12/14/1935 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse: Guy J. Nichols
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] M. Demaree, PA Mother, Place of Birth: Phil. Buckley, England
Notes:

Nield, Henry Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 9/8/1837, England
Date/Place of Death: 7/11/1918, 2502 1/2 Colorado Ave. Cause: Old Age
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Divide Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Butcher Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Nield, England Mother, Place of Birth: Phil. Buckley, England
Notes: Person Charged: Mary Kelley
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/168.pdf

Niemann, Nicholas G. Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/15/1859 ]
Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1913, St. Francis Hospital Cause: La Grippe & Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bellevue, KS [ IA ]
Occupation: Farmer Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: August Niemann, Fulton, KS
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/552.pdf

Niemann, Nicholas G. Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 2/15/1859, IA
Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1913, St. Francis Hospital Cause: La Grippe & Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bellevue, IA
Occupation: Farmer Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Theo. [ Theodore ] Niemann, Germany Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Adelaide, Germany
Notes: August Niemann, Fulton, KS, decedent’s brother
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1193.pdf
Ninez, Soledad  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/14/1919, El Paso  
Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1920, Papetown, [ CO ]  Cause: Dysentery  
Date of Funeral: 8/17/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Rafael Ninez, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Soledad Moreno, Mexico  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/612.pdf

Ninez, Solidad  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/14/1919, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1920, Papetown, [ CO ]  Cause: Dysentery  
Date of Funeral: 8/17/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Rafael Ninez, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Solidad Moreno, Mexico  
Notes: Race: Mexican  

Noe, Aaron E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/18/1871, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kimmell, IN  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse: E.A. Rohs  
Father, Place of Birth: J.B. Noe, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Rebecca Surfas, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/884.pdf

Nohe, Agnes T.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/10/1877, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 10/16/1921, 118 E. St. Vrain St.  Cause: Kidney Trouble  
Date of Funeral: 10/18/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Nohe, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Veronica Sauer, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: M.V. Nohe  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1058.pdf

Nohe, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/21/1879, Oregan [ Oregon ], IL  
Date/Place of Death: 10/16/1921, 118 E. Vario [ St. Vrain ]  Cause: Kidney Trouble  
Date of Funeral: 10/18/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Milliner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Nohe, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Vericonia Sawir, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: Mary Nohe  

Nolan, Katherine  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: abt. 1844,  
Date/Place of Death: 10/1/1916, 304 N. Spruce  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/5/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1299.pdf
Nolan, Katherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1844 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 10/1/1916, 304 N. Spruce  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 10/5/1916  Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/263.pdf

Nolan, Mary Nellie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1878 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Septicemia
  Date of Funeral: 6/5/1911  Place of Internment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John A. Nolan
  Father, Place of Birth: John Zobeck, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Austria
  Notes: Person Charged: John A. Nolan
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/302.pdf

Nolan, Mary Nellie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1878, Austria
  Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Blood Poison
  Date of Funeral: 6/5/1911  Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John A. Nolan
  Father, Place of Birth: John Nolan, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Austria
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/34.pdf

Nolan, Mildred Ann  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/26/1930, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1930, 274 S. 21st St.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 12/8/1930  Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Nolan, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Haigler, Austria
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1296.pdf

Nombrano, Antonia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1903, Old Mexico
  Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1926, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Septicarmia [ Septicaemia ]
  Date of Funeral: 3/4/1926  Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Margarito Ramires, Old Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Cibusia, Old Mexico
  Notes: Race: Mexican

Norder, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/1844, Germany
  Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1934, At Home - Elm & Bertha Circle, Broadmoor  Cause: Cancer, Left Ear
  Date of Funeral: 3/8/1934  Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Norder, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
  Notes: Person Charged: Mary C. Glynn
Norling, Alvin  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/8/1909 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 6/18/1912, Gillette, WY  Cause: Uremia following Burns
   Date of Funeral: 6/21/1912  Place of Interment: [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records; Person Charged: Ben Norling, Colorado City
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/433.pdf

Norling, Alvin  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 6/8/1909
   Date/Place of Death: 6/18/1912, Gillette, WY  Cause: Uremia Following Burn
   Date of Funeral: 6/21/1912  Place of Interment: [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Person Charged: Benj. [ Benjamin ] Norling; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1140.pdf

Norling, Martha  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1827 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 11/-/1912, 200 Hagerman St., Colorado City, CO  Cause: Old Age, Kidney, and Cancer
   Date of Funeral: 11/-/-1912  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Olie Brooks, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Sweden
   Notes: Dates of Death and Funeral are illegible; Person Charged: Ben Norling
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/481.pdf

Norling, Martha  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/29/1827, Sweden
   Date/Place of Death: 11/11/1912, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 11/12/1912  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse: Peter Norling
   Father, Place of Birth: Olie Brooks, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Sweden
   Notes: Person Charged: Ben Norling
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1162.pdf

Norman, Lina J.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/14/1844
   Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1917, 615 1/2 N. Platte  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: At Home  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Theron Norman, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ann Allen, WV
   Notes: Person Charged: Myrtle Jones
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1380.pdf

Norman, Lina J.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/14/1844, OH
   Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1917, 615 1/2 W. Platte, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 3/10/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: At Home  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Theron Norman, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ann Allen, WV
   Notes: Person Charged: Myrtle Jones
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/311.pdf
Norman, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ], Galesburg, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 5/1/1905, 413 Lincoln  Cause: Peritonitis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, [ CO ]
  Occupation: Painter  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] L. Palm, decedent’s brother-in-law
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/906.pdf

Norter [ Norder ], [ Mary ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/13/1855 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/30/1911, 1129 S. Tejon St.  Cause: Senility
  Date of Funeral: 2/1/1911  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John Norter [ Norder ]
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Name on tombstone per Findagrave.com
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/276.pdf

Norter [ Norder ], Mrs. John [ Mary ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/13/1855, Germany
  Date/Place of Death: [ 1/30/1911 ], 1129 S. Tejon  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/1/1911  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Deal, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Leana Deal
  Notes: Name and Date of Death per Fairview Cemetery records

[ Norton ], Florence Lillian  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 6/1/1902, Denver, [ CO ]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/16/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Spinal Men. [ Meningitis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Denver, [ CO ]
  Occupation: Religion: Chris. [ Christian ] Science  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: R.J. Norton, Denver  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances, Denver
  Notes: R.J. Norton was recorded as both husband and father
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/862.pdf

Nosich, Katy  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1885 ], Austria
  Date/Place of Death: 5/31/1923, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Matt Nosich
  Father, Place of Birth: Tony Belovnich, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Austria
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/813.pdf

Nostrum, Albert A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/5/1851, Stockholm, Sweden
  Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Hemorrhage, Shock from Fracture
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Machinist  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Nostrum, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Charlotte Grandstedt
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1287.pdf
Nostrum, Albert A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/5/1851, Stockholm, Sweden  
Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Hemorrhage, Shock Following Fracture  
Date of Funeral: 9/8/1916  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Machinist  Religion:  Spouse: Sophia Nostrum  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Nostrum, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Charlotta Grandstedt, Sweden  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/257.pdf

Nostrum, Bridget  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/9/1852, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/11/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral: 3/12/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Woods, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Woods, Ireland  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/89.pdf

Nostrum, Bridget E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/9/1852 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/11/1908, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/12/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/979.pdf

Nostrum, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1836, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 5/19/1923, 425 W. Cucharras  Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral: 5/21/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Fred Nostrum  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Dunn, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Sommers, Ireland  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  

Nostrum, Otto R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1853, Sweden  
Date/Place of Death: 4/23/1905, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Locked Bowell [ Bowel ]  
Date of Funeral: 4/24/1905  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Stone Mason  Religion:  Spouse: Sophia Nostrum  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Nostrum, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Charlatta Granstatt, Sweden  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/906.pdf
Novina, Louie  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/20/1884  
Date/Place of Death: 3/20/1914, 600 Main St. Colorado City, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Cabinet Maker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Mimi Novina  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/799.pdf

Novina, Louie  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/1884, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 3/20/1914, 600 Main St., Colorado City  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Cabinet Maker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mimi Novina  
Father, Place of Birth: Joe Novina, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/77.pdf

Novok, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 6/30/1903, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/30/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 7/1/1903  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mikil Novok, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Novok, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/823.pdf

Nugent, Charles W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/18/1847, England  
Date/Place of Death: 9/24/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Traumatism Brain Laceration, Auto Accident  
Date of Funeral: 9/27/1927  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary Driefus  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael J. Nugent, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Grant, Ireland  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1098.pdf

Nugent, Gertrude Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/28/1885, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/3/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Carcinoma Right Ovary  
Date of Funeral: 6/7/1928  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Practical Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] J. Nugent, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Reardon, MO  
Notes:  

Nugent, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/31/1862, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1907, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Peritenitis [ Peritonitis ]  
Date of Funeral: 9/14/1907  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Edward James  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Reardon, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Lord, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/968.pdf
Nugent, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/2/1855, Lodspor [Lockport], IL
Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1936, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Carcinoma of Uterus
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Chas. [Charles] W. Nugent
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] Dreifus, Alsatia Lorrain  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1475.pdf

Nuss, L.A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/~/1851, Lena, IL
Date/Place of Death: 5/16/1936, 3034 N. Nevada [Nevada]  Cause: Heart
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Brush, CO
Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse: Naoma Nuss
Father, Place of Birth: PA  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Account guaranteed by Brittell Funeral Home

Nye, John Nicholas  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 5/3/1836]
Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1912, Bear Creek Canyon, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage
[Hemorrhage]
Date of Funeral: 9/9/1912  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Retired Merchant  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Nicholas Nye, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
Notes: Birth date calculated from age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/450.pdf

Nye, John Nicholas  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/3/1836, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1912, Bear Creek Canon  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 9/9/1912  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Merchant  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Nicholas Nye, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1148.pdf

Nykamp, Jacob  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 8/24/1886]
Date/Place of Death: 9/14/1912, Modern Woodman [Woodmen of America] Sanatorium  Cause: Pul.
[Pulmonary] Tuberculosis, Hemorrhage [Hemorrhage]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Zeeland, MI
Occupation: St. Car [Streetcar] Inspector  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Charged to Wells Fargo Express Co.
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/458.pdf

Nykamp, Jacob  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/23/1886, MI
[Pulmonary Tuberculosis] Hemorrhage
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Veeland, MI [Zeeland Cemetery, Zeeland, MI]
Occupation: Street Car Inspector  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: G.J. Nykamp, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret, MI
Notes: Place of Interment per Findagrace.com
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1151.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>PPLD URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O’Brien, Catherine</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1829, Ireland</td>
<td>7/8/1900</td>
<td></td>
<td>7/10/1900</td>
<td>Fairview Cemetery, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>Notes:</td>
<td>PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/736.pdf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
O’Brien, Gerald W.   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 4/2/1884, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 6/30/1916, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: 7/1/1916   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Danl. [Daniel] O’Brien, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Kathleen Clancy, Ireland
Notes: Charged to St. Francis Hospital

O’Brien, James   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 10/10/1848]
Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1913, 304 W. Pike Peak Ave.   Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Miner   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Henry O’Brien, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McNamara, Ireland
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/726.pdf

O’Brien, James   Sex: M   Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1845
Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1913, 304 W. P.P. [Pikes Peak] Ave., Colorado Springs, CO   Cause:
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]
Occupation: Miner   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Henry O’Brien, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McNamara, Ireland
Notes: Charged to El Paso County; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Birth year conflicts with recorded age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1323.pdf

O’Brien, John   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 1851
Date/Place of Death: 7/27/1926, Co. [County] Poor Farm   Cause: Chronic Nephritis
Date of Funeral: 7/31/1926   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Section [Hand]   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1275.pdf

O’Brien, Margaret   Sex: F   Marital Status: W   Date/Place of Birth: 10/14/1864, Clinton, IA
Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1933, Residence - 1418 N. Tejon   Cause: Glomerulonephritis [Glomerulonephritis]
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lincoln, NE
Occupation: At Home   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Ed Healey, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Allen, Clinton, IA
Notes:

O’Brien, Patrick M.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1838, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1922, 302 N. Cascade   Cause:
Date of Funeral: 5/4/1922   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Retired   Religion: Catholic   Spouse: Anne Cullinry
Father, Place of Birth: Timothy O’Brien, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine McMahon, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/737.pdf
Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937

O’Brien, Sheba  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/22/1885, Troy, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1921, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to S. Troy, MO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Robert O’Brien  
Father, Place of Birth: John Moore, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ray Mudd, MO  
Notes: Residence: Kansas City, MO  

O’Byrne, Frank  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1870, Strong City, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1930, Psychopathic Hos. [Hospital]  
Cause: Cerebral Syphilis  
Date of Funeral: 7/21/1930  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Stationary [Stationary] Engineer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick O’Byrne, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget O’Harron, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: C.S. [Colorado Springs] Psychopathic Hospital; Person Charged: Joe E. O’Byrne  

O’Connell, Frances J.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/6/1898, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 8/10/1924, 720 N. Weber  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL; burial in Palos Park, IL  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick J. O’Connell, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Julia McMahon, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/888.pdf

O’Connell, Georgene R.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/28/1882, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 3/22/1922, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hudson, WI  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: D.F. O’Connell  
Father, Place of Birth: John W. Harrigan, IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Langan, Canada  
Notes:  

O’Conner [O’Connor], Richard Lee  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1891]  
Date of Death: 11/9/1918, Salida, CO  
Cause: Flu  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Ry. [Railway]  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John O’Conner  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as O’Connor. See URL...1910-1937/458.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/245.pdf

O’Connor [O’Conner], Bess Catherine  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/6/1894  
Date/Place of Death: 8/4/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Butler, PA  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Sam K. Yarbough, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Blanch Rupert, PA  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Larry J. O’Connor  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/176.pdf
O’Connor [ O’Conner ], Bess Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/6/1894, PA
Date/Place of Death: 8/4/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Butler, PA
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: L.J. O’Connor
Father, Place of Birth: Sam. [ Samuel ] K. Yarbough, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Blanch Rupert, PA
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Tulsa, OK

O’Connor, Bridget M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/4/1861, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 1/23/1920, 414 W. Bijou  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John
Father, Place of Birth: Mathew Murcall, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget, Ireland
Notes: Order given by Miss O’Connor; Alternate spelling of Surname and Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/478.pdf

O’Connor, Daniel  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1861 ], IA
Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cerebrael [ Cerebral ] Hemorrhage
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dubuque, IA
Occupation: Retired Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel [ O’Connor ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary M. , Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Louis Jacques
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1144.pdf
O’Connor, Ellen C.    Sex: F    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 1/17/1876 [ 12/17/1875 ], CA    Date/Place of Death: 10/15/1910, 202 N. Walnut    Cause: Tuberculosis    Date of Funeral: 10/17/1910    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO    Occupation: Housewife    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:    Father, Place of Birth: Michael Finney, Ireland    Mother, Place of Birth: Rachael Dickinson, England    Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: M.J. O’Connor


O’Connor, Ellen C.    Sex: F    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/17/1875 ]    Date/Place of Death: 10/15/1910, 202 N. Walnut    Cause: Tuberculosis    Date of Funeral: 10/17/1910    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO    Occupation: Housewife    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:    Father, Place of Birth:    Mother, Place of Birth:    Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: M.J. O’Connor, Edmund [ Edmond ], OK

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/252.pdf

O’Connor, Jr., John J.    Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: 1/14/1889, Louisville, KY    Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1930, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]    Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]    Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY    Occupation: Asbestos Works    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:    Father, Place of Birth: John J. O’Connor, Frankfort, KY    Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Lyons, Henry Co., KY    Notes: Residence: Tulsa, OK; Account guaranteed by F.L. Almstedt, Louisville, KY


PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1398.pdf

O’Connor, Richard Lee    Sex: M    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1891 ]    Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1918, Salida, CO    Cause: Flu    Date of Funeral: 11/12/1918    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO    Occupation: Ry. [ Railway ]    Religion: Catholic    Spouse:    Father, Place of Birth:    Mother, Place of Birth:    Notes: Person Charged: John O’Connor; Surname also recorded as O’Conner. See URL…1897-1914/245.pdf


O’Dare, Peter  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1857 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 2/9/1907, St. Francis Hospital  
  Cause: Dropsy
  Date of Funeral: 2/12/1907  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Liveryman  
  Religion: Catholic  
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1001.pdf

O’Dare, Peter  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1857 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 2/9/1907, St. Francis Hospital  
  Cause: Dropsy
  Date of Funeral: 2/12/1907  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Liveryman  
  Religion: Catholic  
  Spouse:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/32.pdf

Odem, Marsh  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: D  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1858 ], NC
  Date/Place of Death: 3/24/1913 [ 4/24/1913 ], 425 S. Sierra Madre  
  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 3/26/1913 [ 4/26/1913 ]  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Ore Shoveler  
  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Race: Negro; Recorded death date 3/24/1913 incorrect per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1200.pdf

Oden [ Odem ], Marsh  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: D  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1858 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 4/24/1913, 425 S. [ Sierra ] Madre  
  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 4/26/1913  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Ore Shoveler  
  Religion:
  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Race: Black, and alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/566.pdf

O’Driscold [ O’Driscoll ], Elizabeth Ann  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1897, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 5/22/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Gov’t Steno. [ Government Stenographer ]  
  Religion: Catholic  
  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: J.J. O’Driscold, Ireland  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Hagan, Harlan County, KY
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/518.pdf

O’Driscoll, Elizabeth Ann  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1897, 915 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.
  Date/Place of Death: 5/22/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  
  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Gov’t. Steno. [ Government Stenographer ]  
  Religion:
  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jerry J. O’Driscoll, Ireland  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Hagan, Harlan County, KY
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/596.pdf
O’Driscoll, Jerry J.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1867, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 2/24/1930, Canon City, [ CO ]  
Cause: Uremia  
Date of Funeral: 2/27/1930  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Prison Guard CC Pen. [ Canon City Penitentiary ]  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Anna O’Driscoll  
Father, Place of Birth: John O’Driscoll, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Murphy, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Paul O’Driscoll, Los Angeles, CA  

Oelschlager, Otto  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/5/1869 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/24/1911, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kramer, ND  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: A. Oelschlager, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Herman Oelschlager, Kramer, ND  

Oen, Ellen  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/17/1864, Lima, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 1/16/1935, 1419 N. Tejon  
Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lima, OH  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Dan Jordan, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Oen, Frederick William  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/7/1866, Lima, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 5/15/1924, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Sleplococicis [ Staphylococcus ] Cellulitis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lima, OH  
Occupation: Groceryman  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Ellen Jordan  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Oen, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Justina Baty, Germany  
Notes:  

O’Flanagan [ O’Flanigan ], Rev., Nicholas  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1879 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1914 [ 10/8/1914 ], St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, Co  
Occupation: Catholic Priest  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Spelling of Surname on tombstone, per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/928.pdf
O’Flanagan [O’Flanigan], Rev., Nicholas Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1879], Longhrea [Loughrea], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1914 [10/8/1914], St. Francis Hospital Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Denver, CO
Occupation: Catholic Priest Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Date of Death 10/8/1914 per Colorado Springs Death Register; Spelling of name on tombstone, per Findagrave.com
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1381.pdf

O’Hare, Frank J. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 9/17/1887
Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1917, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dubuque, IA
Occupation: Transfer Business Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Michael O’Hare, IA Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Cassiday, IA
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1401.pdf

O’Hare, Frank J. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 9/17/1887, IA
Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1917, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dubuque, IA
Occupation: Transfer Business Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Michael O’Hare, IA Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Cassiday, IA
Notes:

O’Hare, Kate Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/1862, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1931, St. Mary’s Hospital Cause: Chronic Myocarditis
Date of Funeral: 9/8/1931 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Hugh O’Hare, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Nance Murphy, Ireland
Notes: Residence: Long Beach, CA; Person Charged: Mary O’Hare, Long Beach, CA
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1333.pdf

O’Hare, Michael Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1850
Date/Place of Death: 5/20/1917, 141 Grand, Manitou, [CO] Cause: Heart Trouble
Date of Funeral: 5/22/1917 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Laborer Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Hugh O’Hara, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Murphey, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1407.pdf

O’Hare, Michael Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1850, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 5/20/1917, Manitou, [CO] Cause: Heart Trouble
Date of Funeral: 5/22/1917 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Laborer Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Hugh O’Hare, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Murphy, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/324.pdf
Olberding, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1895, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1921, 1718 E. Platte Ave.  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Seneca, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Anton Fangman, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [Elizabeth] Sudbeck, KS  
Notes: Order given by John Olberding  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/614.pdf

Olberding, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1895, Seneca, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1921, 1718 E. Platte  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Seneca, KS; burial in St. Benedict, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John H. Oberding [Olberding]  
Father, Place of Birth: Anton Fangman, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [Elizabeth] Sudbeck, Germany  
Notes:  

O’Lear, Andrew  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/27/1886, Streeter [Streator], IL  
Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Acute Gangrenous Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Car Repairer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Justine Beroskey  
Father, Place of Birth: Andy O’Lear, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen Ambro, Austria  
Notes:  

O’Lear, Jr., Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/15/1929, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 2/18/1929, 330 W. Vermijo  Cause: Congenital Purpura Hemorrhagica  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank O’Lear, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Bazar, IL  
Notes:  

O’Lear, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/12/1926, 308 S. Conejos  
Date/Place of Death: 2/12/1926, 308 S. Conejos  Cause: Premature  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John J. O’Lear, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Ervest, CO  
Notes:  

O’Leary, Daniel  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/6/1848, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Railroad  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John O’Leary, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah Casey, Ireland  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/911.pdf
O’Leary, Flora Waite  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/17/1864, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 7/21/1922, 2808 W. Kiowa  Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral: 7/22/1922  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Bartholmew [ Bartholomew ] Waite, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/752.pdf  

O’Leary, Genevieve  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/27/1897, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1925, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, [ IL ]  
Occupation: Librarian  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel O’Leary, New Haven, CT  
Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Sullivan, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/928.pdf  

O’Leary, John Leo. [ Leonard ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/--/1889, Cambridge, MA  
Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1923, 403 N. Watsatch [ Wahsatch ]  Cause: Influenza Pnuemonia TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cambridge, MA  
Occupation: Newspaper Reporter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John J. O’Leary  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Jeramiah T. O’Leary, Cambridge, MA  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/787.pdf  

Oliger, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ], OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/19/1935, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/22/1935  Place of Interment: [ Calhan Memorial Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1458.pdf  

Olson, Annie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/15/[ 1876 ], Sweden  
Date/Place of Death: 3/17/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/18/1903  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Erickson, Sweden  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sannie Hendrickson, Sweden  
Notes: Person Charged: A.D. Olson  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/812.pdf  

Oliver, Annie E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/24/1872 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1907, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Operation  
Date of Funeral: 10/10/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Thomas Oliver, Mrs. M.S. Beach guarantee  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/64.pdf
Oliver, Annie E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/25/1872, Leads, England  
Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1907, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Operation  
Date of Funeral: 10/10/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Church of England  Spouse: Thomas Oliver  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [James] Wood, England  Mother, Place of Birth: England  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1017.pdf

Olson, Martin  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/30/1887  
Date/Place of Death: 10/15/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral: 10/17/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Painter  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: O. Johnson, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Sweden  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/162.pdf

Olson, Sylvester Peter  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1911, Tomah, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1922, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/12/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis F. Olson, Portland, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McCabe, Leon, WI  
Notes:  

O’Malley, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/1/1850, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 2/6/1927, 1002 Cheyenne Rd.  Cause: Pernicious Anemia  
Date of Funeral: 2/9/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Katherine Agnes O’Malley  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick O’Malley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Hanora McNalley, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Margaret O’Malley  

O’Malley, Thomas D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/7/ [abt. 1881], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1905, 3 [330] Colorado Ave.  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 9/26/1905  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Valley City, ND  
Occupation: P.O. Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James O’Malley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Marguerit Frazer, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Darby O’Malley; Funeral record incorrectly documents Place of Interment as Fairview Cemetery  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/915.pdf
O’Melia, Cecil John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/27/1899, Sherrard, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rock Island, IL  
Father, Place of Birth: John O’Melia, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ann Lawson, England  
Notes:  

O’Melia, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: Braidwood, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 4/22/1929, Stratton Home  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Trinidad, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Glackin, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Berry, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Jas. [ James ] W. Glackin  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1202.pdf

O’Neal, Annie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/22/1868, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 10/6/1902, 918 Wash. [ Washington ] Ave.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Scottsville, Mitchell [ Mitchell ] Co., KS  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Christian Church  Spouse: John O’Neal  
Father, Place of Birth: Jeff McDride  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie McDride  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/788.pdf

O’Neil, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/12/1916  
Date/Place of Death: 12/31/1916, Bethel Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank O’Neil, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Hodges, MO  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1347.pdf

O’Neil, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/12/1916  
Date/Place of Death: 12/31/1916, Bethel Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank O’Neil, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Hodges, MO  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  

O’Neil, James Hopkins  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1837 ], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1921, Co. [ County ] Poor Farm  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edward O’Neil  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Hopkins  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/656.pdf
O’Neil, James Hopkins  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1837 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1921, Co. [ County ] Poor Farm  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 2/20/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [ Edward ] O’Neil  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Hopkins
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/623.pdf

O’Neil, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/12/1920, CO
Date/Place of Death: 11/12/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 11/13/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J.P. O’Neil, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Gratton, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/587.pdf

O’Neil, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/12/1920, St. Francis Hospital
Date/Place of Death: 11/12/1920, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 11/13/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J.P. O’Neil, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Gratton, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/634.pdf

O’Neil, Joseph P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1883, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1921, 704 N. Cooper  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 3/8/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Gardner [ Gardener ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: David O’Neil, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Gratton, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/632.pdf

O’Neil, Joseph P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1883, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1921, 704 N. Cooper  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 3/8/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth: David O’Neil, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine English, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Michael O’Neil

O’Neil, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1842 ]
Date/Place of Death: 5/11/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 5/26/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: See URL...1910-1937/1140.pdf for copy of obituary; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1141.pdf
O’Neil, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1842 ]  
    Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Obituary included. See URL…1910-1937/1141.pdf for decedent’s personal information  
PPLD URL: …/FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1140.pdf

O’Neill, Christena  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/5/1887, Devills [ Devils ] Lake, ND  
    Date/Place of Death: 4/17/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
    Date of Funeral: 4/20/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Martin O’Neill  
    Father, Place of Birth: John McDonald, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Plante, Canada  
Notes: Residence: Ramah, CO  
PPLD URL: …/FuneralBooks/1910-1937/807.pdf

O’Neill, Jermiah  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 9/9/1818 ]  
    Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1913, 301 W. Mill St.  Cause:  
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Chicago, IL ]  
    Occupation: Painter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth: Jermiah O’Neill, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah O’Neill, Ireland  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Mrs. Wm. [ William ] Dugan  
PPLD URL: …/FuneralBooks/1906-1917/586.pdf

O’Neill, Jermiah  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/--/1818, Ireland  
    Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1913, 301 W. Mill St.  Cause: Senility  
    Date of Funeral: 6/12/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation: Painter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth: Jermiah O’Neill, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah O’Neill, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: …/FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1209.pdf

Ontivero, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/8/1934, 303 S. Conejos  
    Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1934, 303 S. Conejos  Cause:  
    Date of Funeral: 6/11/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth: John Ontivero, Old Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Mexican  
PPLD URL: …/FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1411.pdf

Onufrock, Eddie  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 8/23/1908 ]  
    Date/Place of Death: 3/16/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
    Date of Funeral: 3/19/1912  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
    Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: E.J. Onufrock  
PPLD URL: …/FuneralBooks/1906-1917/406.pdf
Onufrock, Eddie  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/24/1908, Colorado City, CO
  
Date/Place of Death: 3/16/1912, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Appendicitis
  
Date of Funeral: 3/19/1912  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: E.J. Onufrock, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna, Austria
  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1126.pdf

Oppenheimer, Blanche  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 1860, Germany
  
Date/Place of Death: 5/11/1923, 1520 Wood Ave.  
Cause:
  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cleveland, OH
  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion:  
Spouse: Louie Oppenheimer
  
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Loeb, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Stern, Germany
  
Notes: Person Charged: S.T. Oppenheimer; Residence: Utica, NY
  

Oren, Vera  
Sex: F  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/31/1907, Colorado City, CO
  
Date/Place of Death: 4/15/1907, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Spinal Men. [ Meningitis ]
  
Date of Funeral: 4/17/1907  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: C.B. Oren, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lulu M. IL
  
Notes: Age on funeral record (10 yrs) conflicts with Date of Birth (1907); Birth date is 1897 per Fairview Cemetery records
  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/961.pdf

Orozco, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/3/1934, 532 E. Cimarron
  
Date/Place of Death: 12/18/1934, 532 E. Cimarron  
Cause: Prematurity
  
Date of Funeral: 12/18/1934  
Place of Interment: Fountain, CO [ Fairview Cemetery ]
  
Occupation: None  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Calistro Orozco, Old Mexico  
Mother, Place of Birth: Licita Jaramillo, Trinidad, CO
  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records
  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1436.pdf

Osborn, Infant  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/23/1899
  
Date/Place of Death: 11/2/1899  
Cause: Debility
  
Date of Funeral: 11/2/1899  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.L. Osborn, Cedar County, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Gertie, MO
  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/721.pdf

Osborn, James  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/19/1919, Woodward, OK
  
Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1923, 1312 N. Nevada  
Cause: Scarlet Fever
  
Date of Funeral: 12/22/1923  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Protestant  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ward O. Osborn  
Mother, Place of Birth: Gladys Biggs
  
Notes:  
Osborne, Robert Clark  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1831 ], Belfast, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/18/1898  Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 4/20/1898  Place of Interment: 
Occupation:  Religion: Presbyterian  Spouse: Mary Osborne 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Person Charged: S.J. and Robert E. Osborne 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/702.pdf

Oscar, Annie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/22/1862, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/1/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 12/5/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO 
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Oscar, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Plunskowski, Germany 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1108.pdf

Osgood, Alexander Z.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1882 ], Poland Russia  
Date/Place of Death: 2/2/1917, 801 N. Corona  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] 
Date of Funeral: 2/4/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO 
Occupation:  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Russia 
Notes: Charged to Sons of Israel 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/298.pdf

Osoba, Martha  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1887 ], IL  
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1918, 117 E. Jefferson  Cause: Tuberculosis 
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Severy, KS  Place of Interment: 
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] T. Hadley, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Jannie E. Shay, KY 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/197.pdf

Osoba, Martha  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/5/1887, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 9/17/1918, 117 E. Jefferson  Cause: Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ] 
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Severy, KS  Place of Interment: 
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Jos. [ Joseph ] Osoba 
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] T. Hadley, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Jannie E. Shay, KY 
Notes: 
O'Sullivan, Rev., Daniel Tim. [Timothy]   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1901, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 5/10/1932, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: 5/13/1932   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Catholic Priest   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Timothy O'Sullivan, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Berry, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Bishop McGovern, Cheyenne, WY

Oswald, Chas. [Charles] W.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 7/8/1883]
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1911, M.W.A. [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium   Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
Occupation: Sta. [Station] Engineer   Religion:   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Oswald, Germany   Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Swiss, Germany
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Mrs. F. Siddelk, Chicago, IL

Oswald, Chas. [Charles] W.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 7/8/1883, IL
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1911, M.W.A. [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium   Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: [Body shipped to Chicago, IL]
Occupation: Stat. Engineer   Religion:   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Oswald, Germany   Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Swiss, Germany
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. F. Siddelk, Chicago, IL; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register

O'Toole, Paul   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 1/10/1879 [6/11/1879]
Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1914, Fountain, [CO]   Cause: Suicide by Gunshot
Date of Funeral: 4/5/1914   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fountain, [CO]
Occupation: Rancher   Religion:   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James O'Toole, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Cecilia Belle, TN
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/808.pdf

O'Toole, Paul   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1879, MO
Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1914, Fountain, CO   Cause: Suicide
Date of Funeral: 4/5/1914   Place of Interment: Fountain, CO [Fairview Cemetery]
Occupation: Farmer   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James O’Toole, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Cecilia Belle, TN
Notes: Place of Interment per Fountain’s Fairview Cemetery records; name indexed as Paul O. Toole
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/82.pdf

Otto, Margaret   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 2/13/1909, Pueblo, CO
Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1929, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause: Poison
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO
Occupation: Student Nurse   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Robert Otto, MI   Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie O’Hare, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1241.pdf
Overbury, Flora  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/31/1881, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Acute Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral: 6/2/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housework  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Pettit, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Amanda Crook, MO  
Notes:  

Overholser, Hazel Evans  Sex: F  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/28/1903, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 7/7/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Summer Comp. [ Complaint ]  
Date of Funeral: 7/8/1904  Place of Interment: Colorado City, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] C. Overholser, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Dot. Evans, NE  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/872.pdf

P. [ Perry ], Walter Garfield  Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/21/1903, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/1/1904  Cause: Measles  
Date of Funeral: 4/2/1904  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: E.F. Perry, NC  Mother, Place of Birth: Louise Jane Vance, NC  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/859.pdf

Padilla, Eurbano  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/25/1901, Jaroso, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1924, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Miliary TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Timberman, Driver  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Josephine Duran  
Father, Place of Birth: Pedroy Padilla  Mother, Place of Birth: Eaddovign Apodaca  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/918.pdf

Pakur [ Parker ], John F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/17/1884  
Date/Place of Death: 4/13/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Strangulated Hernia  
Date of Funeral: 4/15/1918  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mattison, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Aloysis Pakur, Belgium  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose De Clare [ Declare ], Belgium  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Note: the town Mattison was changed to Matheson in 1915  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/138.pdf

Pakur [ Parker ], John F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/17/1884, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 4/13/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Strangulated Hernia  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Matheson, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Aloysius Pakur, Belgium  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose DeClare, Belgium  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register. Note: the town Mattison was changed to Matheson in 1915  
Palermo, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1882, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 7/14/1931, 222 N. Nevada  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Detroit, MI  
Occupation: Baker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Rose  
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [Joseph] Palermo  Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline, Italy  
Notes: Person Charged: Joe Palermo, Detroit, MI  

Palmer, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/11/1869, Detroit, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 10/25/1916, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Hemorrhage of Brain  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Fireman  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/270.pdf

Palmer, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/11/1869, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 10/25/1916, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Hemorrhage of Brain  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Fireman  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1314.pdf

Panivich, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/26/1886, Servia [Serbia]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/26/1913, 24 Boulder Crescent  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Nicholas Perse, Servia [Serbia]  Mother, Place of Birth: Zorka Rhind, Servia [Serbia]  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Earl Tucker  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1200.pdf

Panivitch, May  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1887]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/26/1913, 24 Boulder Crescent  Cause: Tuberculosis [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Earl Tucker  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/567.pdf

Pankoff, Pete  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: Bulgaria  
Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: G. [Greek] Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/103.pdf
Pankoff, Pete  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1899 ], Bulgaria
Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 1/15/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Greek Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to El Paso County

Papakostas, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/20/1895, Greece
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
Occupation: Bookkeeper  Religion: Greek Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: George Papakostas, Greece  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Georgion, Greece
Notes: Race: Greek
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/482.pdf

Paris, Gussie W.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1846
Date/Place of Death: 6/5/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 6/7/1917  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cripple Creek, [ CO ]
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John G. Wilson, LA  Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Brunner, LA
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1412.pdf

Paris, Gussie W.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1846, LA
Date/Place of Death: 6/5/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 6/7/1917  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Cripple Creek, [ CO ]
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: G.W. Paris
Father, Place of Birth: John G. Wilson, LA  Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Brunner, LA
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/327.pdf

Parker, Jos. [ Joseph ] J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/25/1867 ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1909, Husted, CO  Cause: Railroad Accident
Date of Funeral: 8/18/1909  Place of Interment: Mt. Carmel Cemetery, Chicago, IL
Occupation: Traveling Man  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Persons Charged: E.R. Joyce et al
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/177.pdf
Parker, Jos. [Joseph] J.  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 3/24/1867, Ottawa, IL
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1909, Husted, CO Cause: R.R. [Railroad] Accident
Date of Funeral: 8/18/1909 Place of Interment: Mt Carmel Cemetery, Chicago, IL
Occupation: Traveling man Religion: Catholic Spouse: Rosa Parker
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] Parker, Co.[County] Kilkenny, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Rosanna Murray, [County] Westmeath, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1077.pdf

Parker, Marguerite Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/1890
Date/Place of Death: 6/5/1914, 1011 N. Wahsatch St. Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Shelbyville, IL
Occupation: At Home Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Allan L. Parker, IL Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Rice, IL
Notes: Person Charged: E.D. Parker
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/842.pdf

Parker, Marguerite Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/1890, NM
Date/Place of Death: 6/5/1914, 1011 N. Wahsatch Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Shelbyville, IL
Occupation: At Home Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Allan L. Parker, IL Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Rice, IL
Notes: Person Charged: E.D. Parker
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/96.pdf

Parrish, Alta Sex: F Marital Status: D Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1888, KS
Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium] Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wellsville, KS
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: David Cramer, OH Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Wilson
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/480.pdf

Parrish, Alta Sex: F Marital Status: D Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1888, KS
Date/Place of Death: 1/25/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium] Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wellsville, KS
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: David Cramer, OH Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Willson
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/574.pdf

Parrish, Ruth L. Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 6/21/1877, UT
Date/Place of Death: 3/14/1919, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: Pul. Tub. [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Caldwell, ID
Occupation: Housewife Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Newton Myrich, IL Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Hutchington, IL
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/506.pdf
Parrish, Ruth L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/21/1877, UT
  Date/Place of Death: 3/14/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Caldwell, ID
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Newton Myrich, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Hutchington, IL
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/334.pdf

Parrish, W.D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 8/22/1837]
  Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1907, 606 E. Cache la Poudre  Cause: Chronic Disentry [Dysentery], Organic Heart Disease
  Date of Funeral: 8/29/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Retired Farmer  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: NC  Mother, Place of Birth: NC
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: H.C. Bowers
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/54.pdf

Parrish, W.D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/22/1907 [1837], IN
  Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Chronic Disentry [Dysentery]
  Date of Funeral: 8/29/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Retired Farmer  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: NC  Mother, Place of Birth: NC
  Notes: Age recorded as 70 years; Person Charged: H.C. Bowers; GAR [Grand Army of the Republic]
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1012.pdf

Parry, Jane  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1853, Wales
  Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1905  Cause: Carcinoma of Stomach
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Manitou [Crystal Valley Cemetery, CO]
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Robert Parry
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/919.pdf

Parsons, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/28/1883
  Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1914, 1215 Grant Ave.  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Montgomery City, MO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: Person Charged: B.A. Parsons
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/922.pdf

Parsons, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/28/1883, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1914, 1215 Grant Ave.  Cause: T [Tuberculosis] of Lungs
  Date of Funeral: 9/15/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Montgomery City, MO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [Edward] Kerwin, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Klines, IL
  Notes: Person Charged: B.A. Parsons
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1375.pdf
Passmore, Carrie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1860, KS
Date/Place of Death: 6/15/1902, 623 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Carb. [ Carbolic ] Acid
Date of Funeral: 6/17/1902  Place of Interment: [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ] Church  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Remy
Notes: Person Charged: W.G. Passmore; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/768.pdf

Patchin, Chas. [ Charles ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/16/1867
Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1914, Ivywild, [ CO ]  Cause: Struck by Lightning
Date of Funeral: 9/3/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Cattle Man  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Levi Patchin, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherin Gunble, NJ
Notes: Order given by Capt. Stark
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/906.pdf

Patchin, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/16/1867, IL
Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1914, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 9/3/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, Co
Occupation: Stockman  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherin Gunble, NJ
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. John W. Patchin, Ivywild, [ CO ]
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1367.pdf

Patrick, Minnie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/7/1869
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1914, Ashland, WI  Cause: Obstruction of Bowels
Date of Funeral: 10/2/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Landlady  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/927.pdf

Patrick, Minnie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/7/1869, WI
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1914, Ashland, WI  Cause: Obstruction of Bowels
Date of Funeral: 10/2/1914  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Landlady  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Skmvick, Holland  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1380.pdf

Patrone, Roman  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1832, Las Vegas, NM
Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1922, 428 S. Cenejos [ Conejos ]  Cause: Ceinity [ Senility ]
Date of Funeral: 12/2/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Cement Worker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Patrone, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Lopis, NM
Notes: Race: Mexican; Person Charged: Clyde Patrone
Patterson, Cellie D.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/20/1898, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Yeaman, KY  
Occupation: Street Car Emp. [Employee]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Patterson, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Turnstall, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/392.pdf

Patterson, Cellie D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/20/1898, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 4/28/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Yeaman, KY  
Occupation: Street Car Emp. [Employee]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Patterson, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Turnstall, KY  
Notes:  

Patterson, Emmett D.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/12/1904, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 9/25/1904  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: E. M. Patterson, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: N. L. Shaw, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/890.pdf

Pawlak, Edward L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/29/1901, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 3/20/1929, M.W.A. [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Berwyn, IL  
Occupation: Clerk Edison Elec. [Electric]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Lawrence Pawlak, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Wesolowski, Poland  
Notes:  

Peak, Sophia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 8/20/1890]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1913, 417 S. Hancock  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Admire, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/670.pdf

Peake, Sophia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1890, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1913, 417 S. Hancock  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Admire, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Arndt, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie A. Month--, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1270.pdf
Pearce, Wallace Ballard  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/26/1857 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
Date of Funeral: 12/21/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Ry [ Railway ] Machinist  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by Walter Northway  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/713.pdf

Pearce, Wallace Ballard  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/26/1857, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
Date of Funeral: 12/21/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Ry [ Railway ] Machinist  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Morris Pearce, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Brown, OH  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1312.pdf

Pearson, John Luther  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/31/1887 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/6/1917, Rear 514 1/2 S. Nevada Ave.  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ekalaka, MT  
Occupation: Rancher  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: H.C. Pearson, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Pearson, MO  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1413.pdf

Pearson, John Luther  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1887, Browning, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/6/1917, 514 1/2 S. Nevada  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Ekalaka, MT  
Occupation: Rancher  Religion: Spouse: Clara Pearson  
Father, Place of Birth: H.C. Pearson, MO  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/327.pdf

Pease, Josephine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/14/1889 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1912, 112 S. Conejos  Cause: Acute Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 10/23/1912  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/477.pdf

Pease, Josephine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/14/1889, ID  
Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1912, 112 S. Conejos  Cause: Acute Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 10/23/11912  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Presbyterian  Spouse: L.D. Pease  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] I. Wilson, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary G. Guthrie, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1160.pdf
Pease, Orrin G.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/29/1853, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/24/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Carcinoma of Prostate  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Simla Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Methodist  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: M.F. Pease, CT  
Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Nalle, KY  
Notes: Charged to State Bank of Simla  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/567.pdf

Pease, Orrin Gatewood  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/29/1853, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/24/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Carcinoma of Prostate  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Simla Cemetery, Simla, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Methodist  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: M.F. Pease, CT  
Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Nalle, KY  
Notes: Charged to State Bank of Simla  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/624.pdf

Peasley, Bridget M.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/13/1891 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/10/1910 [ 12/9/1910 ], St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kokomo, IN  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Date of Death is 12/9/1910 per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Jessie L. Peasley  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/267.pdf

Peasley, Bridget M.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/12/1891, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1910, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Kokomo, IN ]  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Jessie L. Peasley  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry J. McNamara, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget McNerney, Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/17.pdf

Peasley, Wm. [ William ] N.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/18/1849 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/10/1914, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Teamster  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/880.pdf

Peasley, Wm. [ William ] N.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/27/1849, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 8/10/1914, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Teamster  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.P. Peasley, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Richardson, PA  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1346.pdf
Peats, Violet     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 8/30/1890, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 1/22/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]     Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wellington, KS
Occupation: Housewife     Religion: Spouse: Edward Peats
Father, Place of Birth: W.L. Dugan, IN     Mother, Place of Birth: Anna L., IN
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/477.pdf

Peat, Mary A.     Sex: F     Marital Status: W     Date/Place of Birth: 12/25/1867, Portland, ME  
Date/Place of Death: 9/18/1924, 423 N. Tejon     Cause:
Date of Funeral: 9/20/1924     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: Frank G. Peck
Father, Place of Birth: John Burns, Donegal [ Donegal ], Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen McNellas, Scotland

Peiffer, Dorthy     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 8/3/[ 1912 ], Cripple Creek, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1912, 125 E. Cimaron [ Cimarron ]     Cause: Whooping Cough
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Cripple Creek, CO [ Mount Pisgah Cemetery ]
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Vernon Peiffer, PA     Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie L. Lear, NY
Notes: Place of Interment per Mount Pisgah Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1156.pdf

Peiffer, Infant     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 12/13/1911, [ Glockner Sanatorium ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1911, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 12/14/1911     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Peter Peiffer
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/385.pdf

Peiffer, Infant     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 12/13/1911, [ Glockner Sanatorium ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1911, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause:
Date of Funeral: 12/14/1911     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Peiffer, Buffalo, NY     Mother, Place of Birth: Grace Radford, MN
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1116.pdf
Peiffer, Infant   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/3/1912 ]   
Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1912, 125 E. Cimaron [ Cimarron ]   Cause: Whooping Cough   
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cripple Creek, [ CO ]   
Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse:   
Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:   
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register   
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/467.pdf

Pendergast, Margaret   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 2/--/1895, IL   
Date/Place of Death: 4/14/1916 [ 4/20/1916 ], 1210 N. Weber St.   Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]   
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Charleston, IL   
Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse:   
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Pendergast, IL   Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Dineen, IL   
Notes: Date of Death is 4/20/1916 per Colorado Springs Death Register   
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1197.pdf

Pendergast, Marguret [ Margaret ]   Sex: F   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 2/--/1895, IL   
Date/Place of Death: 4/20/1916, 1210 N. Weber   Cause: Tuberculosis   
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Charleston, IL   
Occupation:   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:   
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Pendergast, IL   Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Dineen, IL   
Notes: Spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register   

Penna, Maria   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 2/14/1905, St. Louis, MO   
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1923, Montcalme [ Sanatorium ]   Cause: TB Hemorage [ Tuberculosis Hemorrhage ]   
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO   
Occupation: None   Religion:   Spouse:   
Father, Place of Birth: Sam Penna, Italy   Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa Augusta, Italy   
Notes:   

Perez, Infant   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 5/31/1914   
Date/Place of Death: 5/31/1914, Bethel Hospital   Cause: Stillborn   
Date of Funeral: 6/5/1914   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO   
Occupation:   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:   
Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:   
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County   
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/840.pdf

Perez, Infant   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 5/31/1914, Bethel Hospital   
Date/Place of Death: 5/31/1914, Bethel Hospital   Cause: Stillborn   
Date of Funeral: 6/5/1914   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO   
Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse:   
Father, Place of Birth: Vincent Perez, Mexico   Mother, Place of Birth: Susie Romaro, Mexico   
Notes: Race: Mexican; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County   
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/95.pdf
Perine, Sex: Male  Marital Status: Single  Date/Place of Birth: 1899  Cause:  
Date/Place of Death: 1899  Place of Interment: Body shipped to NE  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Clearfield  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Fisher; date of funeral record: 11/27/1899  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/723.pdf

Perkins, Carrie E.  Sex: Female  Marital Status: Married  Date/Place of Birth: 7/28/1882, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 8/8/1909, 31 S. Corona St.  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Guymon, OK  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Ivan S. Perkins  
Father, Place of Birth:  Traylor  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Ivan S. Perkins  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/176.pdf

Perkins, Carrie E.  Sex: Female  Marital Status: Married  Date/Place of Birth: 7/28/1882, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 8/8/1909, 31 S. Corona  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Guymon, OK  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Ivan S. Perkins  
Father, Place of Birth:  Traylor  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1076.pdf

Perkins, Ellen Gage  Sex: Female  Marital Status: Single  Date/Place of Birth: 1/28/1875, Dunlap, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1927, 1612 E. Pikes Peak  Cause: Cancer of Pancreas  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ephriam Perkins, Joliet, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Vankirk, NY  
Notes:  

Perkins, Ephriam Gage  Sex: Male  Marital Status: Married  Date/Place of Birth: 12/3/1835, Joliet, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/25/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Lumber Merchant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Martha Perkins  
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Perkins, Mansfield, CT  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Gage, Utica, NY  
Notes: Person Charged: P.H. Perkins  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1168.pdf

Perkins, Ephriam Gage  Sex: Male  Marital Status: Married  Date/Place of Birth: 12/3/1835  
Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/25/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Lumber Merchant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Edward Perkins, Mansfield, CT  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: P.H. Perkins  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/493.pdf
Perkins, Mattie  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/3/1850, NY
Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Influenza, Valvuar [ Valvular ] Heart Disease
Date of Funeral: 2/6/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Isaac Vaukirk, Holland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Lezette, VT
Notes:

Perkins, Pliny H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1874
Date/Place of Death: 1/16/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 1/19/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: M.D.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/770.pdf

Perkins, Pliny H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1872, IA
Date/Place of Death: 1/16/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: M.D.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Sylvia Perkins
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Van Kirk, IL
Notes: Recorded age changed from 39 to 41 years old

Perona, Angele Eugene  Sex: S  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 10/9/1907, IL
Date/Place of Death: 2/5/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Canton, IL
Occupation: Student  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Perona, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Antoinette Peraidi, Italy
Notes: Residence: Kenosha, WI
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1184.pdf

Perret, Eugene  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1878 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1907  Cause: Shotgun Explosion, Accident
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to I.O.R.M. [ Improved Order Red Men ]
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/34.pdf

Perrigo, George A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1887, IN
Date/Place of Death: 9/4/1924, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Monticello, IN
Occupation: Decorator  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mabel Perrigo
Father, Place of Birth: Thorton Perrigo, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Shafer, IN
Notes:
Perrine, Clarence G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1891, Cherokee Co., KS
Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1910, Res. [ Residence ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Kanza Cemetery, Elbert County, CO ]
Occupation: Teamster  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Louis L. Perrine, NJ  Mother, Place of Birth: Amanda Hale, IL
Notes: This is a loose funeral record from a different book, that was photographed over record of another decedent.
Person Charged: D.G. Gee
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/164.pdf

Perron, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/3/1865, St. Joseph, MO
Date/Place of Death: 10/18/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer of Stomach
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Craney, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Drody, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: John Elliott

Perrot, Eugene  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1878 ], France
Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Gun Explosion Accident
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to I.O.R.M. [ Improved Order of Red Men ]
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1002.pdf

Perry, Asa B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/29/1864, MO
Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1905, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Consumption
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mt. Sterling, IL
Occupation: None, formerly Saloon Keeper  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Rubin Perry, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Susana Davis, MO
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/909.pdf

Perry, G.A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/13/1862, Christian Co., IL
Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1897, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Consumption
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Methodist  Spouse: Mary Perry
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Perry, Christian Co., IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Perry
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/693.pdf

Perry, Homer E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/12/1886, IL
Date/Place of Death: 9/4/1906, Springfield, IL  Cause: Bronchitis and Heart Disease
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] A. Perry, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Cearlock, IL
Notes: Religion based on Rev. Seitter being pastor of First M.E. Church, Colo. City, per 1906 City Directory; Person Charged: Bernard
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/944.pdf
Perry, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 12/18/1893, Cranberry, NC  
Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1902, East Manitou, CO  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 10/13/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Baptist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: E.F. Perry, born 7/16/1866, laborer  Mother, Place of Birth: L.J. Perry, born 6/1/1875  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/790.pdf

Petermann, George Phillip  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1892, Madisonville, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 12/29/1922, Mt. Calm [Montcalm] Sanatorium  Cause: T.B. [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Madisonville, OH  
Occupation: Bank Clerk, Ex Soldier  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] Petermann, Cincinnatti [Cincinnati], OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Louise Knauber, Cincinnatti [Cincinnati], OH  
Notes: Person Charged: Margariate Peterman; Note on record: Florence L. Petermann, Aurora, CO, decedent's sister  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/782.pdf

Peters, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/27/1899, America  
Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pawhuska, OK  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Charles B. Peters, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Carlton, Osage Co., OK  
Notes: Race: American Indian  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/189.pdf

Peters, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/27/1899, Pawhuska, OK  
Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [Body shipped to Pawhuska, OK]  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [Charles] B. Peters, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Carlton, Osage Co., OK  
Notes: Race: American Indian; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  

Peters, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/7/1901, Greece  
Date/Place of Death: 7/8/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 7/20/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Taxi Cab Driver  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Anthony Peters, Greece  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen, Greece  
Notes: Note on record: John Nichols, Chicago  

Peterson, Arthur  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1893]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1915, 102 S. Weber  Cause: Hemoraghe [Hemorrhage]  
Date of Funeral: 10/13/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Cath. [Catholic]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Funeral recorder questioned decedent’s religion; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1071.pdf
Peterson, Arthur  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1893 ], NY  
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1915, 102 S. Weber  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 10/13/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Bellboy  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Dot Mason  
Father, Place of Birth: Otto M. Peterson, 428 56th St., Brooklyn, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  

Peterson, August  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ], Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 5/27/1934, Co. [ County ] Poor Farm  
Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: August Peterson, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Hendricks, IL  
Notes: Residence: Co. [ County ] Poor Farm; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1411.pdf

Peterson, Edward  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/20/[ 1899 ], New York City, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 10/24/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Flu. [ Influenza ]  
Date of Funeral: 10/26/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Electrician & Printer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Edward Peterson, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Hendricks, IL  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  

Peterson, Edward  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/20/[ 1899 ], NY  
Date/Place of Death: 10/24/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/26/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Electrician & Printer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Edward Peterson, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Hendricks, IL  
Notes: Residence: 4520 S. 5th Ave., NYC; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/224.pdf

Peterson, Infant  
Sex:  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1917, Bethel Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: E.S. [ Elmer ] Peterson, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eunice Marymee  
Notes: Father’s name per 1914 Colorado Springs Gazette marriage announcement  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1353.pdf

Peterson, Infant  
Sex:  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/10/1917, Bethel Hospital  
Date/Place of Death: 1/10/1917, Bethel Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/15/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: E.S. Peterson, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Eunice Marymee, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/293.pdf
Peterson, Minnie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/7/1892, NE
Date/Place of Death: 1/20/1916, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Carroll, NE
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: B.P. Peterson, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: R. Hargans, Germany
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1157.pdf

Peterson, Minnie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/7/1892, Carroll, NE
Date/Place of Death: 1/20/1916, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Carroll, NE
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: B.P. Peterson, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: R. Hargans, Germany

Peterson, Peter J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/31/1876, Sweden
Date/Place of Death: 3/24/1922, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Genoa, NE
Occupation: Switchman  Religion: Methodist  Spouse: Signa Jacobson
Father, Place of Birth: Nels P. Peterson, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Agusta Olson, Sweden
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/731.pdf

Petricko, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/28/1876, Austria
Date/Place of Death: 5/12/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 5/15/1931  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Fireman Golden Cycle  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Kathryn Petricko
Father, Place of Birth: John Petricko, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Howat, Austria
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1321.pdf

Petricko, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/16/1907, Pueblo, CO
Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1932, Near Cascade  Cause: Accident Ry. [Railway] Handcar
Date of Funeral: 2/27/1932  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Ry. [Railway] Section  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Petricko, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Karthryn Paporok, Austria
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1345.pdf

[ Petro ], (Venerable) Sister, Emerita  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/23/1906, IN
Date/Place of Death: 5/20/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: 5/23/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Teacher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Petro, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Barbara Herkle, IL
Notes: Charged to St. Francis Hospital  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1142.pdf
Pettyjohn, Mary Jane     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 3/4/1856, Savannah [ Savannah ], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/2/1933, 15 N. Wahsatch     Cause: Arteriosclerosis  
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body cremated in Denver and shipped to Savannah [ Savannah ], MO  
Occupation: At Home     Religion:     Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Pettyjohn     Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E., KY  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. C.L. Woolverton, Perry, OK  

Pfalzgraf, Fred     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 12/30/1873, Russia  
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]     Cause: Ruptured Gastic Ulser [ Gastric Ulcer ]  
Date of Funeral: 8/21/1922     Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: Frances  
Father, Place of Birth: Fred Falzgraf [ Pfalzgraf ], Russia     Mother, Place of Birth: Susan, Russia  
Notes:  

Phay, Judith     Sex: F     Marital Status: D     Date/Place of Birth: 10/15/1850, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1902, S. 6th St.     Cause: Dropsy  
Date of Funeral: 4/30/1902     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:     Religion: Baptist     Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Josiah R. Phay     Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Ann Phenix, PA  
Notes: Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Phay  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/763.pdf

Phay, Mary Lamont     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 8/23/1840, Braemar, Scotland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1907, 520 Roberson     Cause: Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral: 4/5/1907     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: Charles B. Phay  
Father, Place of Birth: Jarnas Lamont, Braemar, Scotland     Mother, Place of Birth: Jane McDonald, Braemar, Scotland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/960.pdf

Phebus, Raymond A.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 2/29/1892, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1921, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Accident Motorcycle  
Date of Funeral: 5/12/1921     Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Mechanic     Religion: Congregational     Spouse: Dora E. Phebus  
Father, Place of Birth: Giddeon Phebus, OH     Mother, Place of Birth: OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/648.pdf

Phebus, Raymond A.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 2/29/1892, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1921, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Accident  
Date of Funeral: 5/12/1921     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mechanic     Religion: Congregational     Spouse: Dora E. Phebus  
Father, Place of Birth: Giddeon S. Phebus, OH     Mother, Place of Birth: OH  
Notes:  
Phelan, Frank Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: CO
  Date/Place of Death: [3/11/1904]  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [Fairview Cemetery, CO]
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James Phelan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Boyle, Ireland
Notes: Date of Death & Place of Interment per Good Shepherd Parish Register; Person Charged: J.H. Phelan
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/857.pdf

Phelps, Esther C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1899
  Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1915, 309 N. Hancock St.  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: 6/19/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Esther F. Phelps
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1020.pdf

Phelps, Esther C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1899, Chanute, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1915, 309 N. Hancock  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral: 6/19/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: M.E. [Methodist Episcopal]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: R.W. Phelps, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Esther Field, OH
Notes: Person Charged: Esther F. Phelps; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records

Phelps, Lillian May  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/11/1914
  Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1914, 315 W. Cimmaron [Cimarron] St.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 6/16/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Peyton, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Walter J. Phelps
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/843.pdf

Phelps, Lillian May  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/11/1914, 315 W. Cimmaron [Cimarron]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1914, 315 W. Cimmaron [Cimarron]  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 6/16/1914  Place of Interment: Peyton Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Walter J. Phelps, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Nora May Phelps, CO
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/96.pdf

Phillips, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/17/1916
  Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1916, 220 N. Willow  Cause: Premature Birth
  Date of Funeral: 12/19/1916  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Phonza R. Phillips, GA  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna N. Anders, IA
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/138.pdf
Phillips, Infant  Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/17/1916, 220 N. Willow
   Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1916, 220 N. Willow Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 12/19/1916 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Phonza R. Phillips, GA Mother, Place of Birth: Anna N. Anders, IA
   Notes:

Phillips, Leona  Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 4/2/1922, St. Francis Hospital
   Date/Place of Death: 4/2/1922, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Stillborn
   Date of Funeral: 4/3/1922 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Phillips, France Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Rehman, PA
   Notes:

Phillips, Spencer L.  Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ], IL
   Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1921, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ] Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Jacksonville, IL
   Occupation: Farmer Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/625.pdf

Piaseck, Max  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1880
   Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1930, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Peritonitis, Oper. [ Operation ] Gallstones
   Date of Funeral: 5/12/1930 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Mining, Farming Religion: Catholic Spouse: Leona Piaseck
   Father, Place of Birth: John Piaseck, Essen, Germany Mother, Place of Birth: Francisco, Germany
   Notes:

Piche, Louis W.  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 6/21/1870, NY
   Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Watertown, NY
   Occupation: Barber Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: C.B. Piche, France Mother, Place of Birth: Ernestasia Lavoia, France
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1328.pdf
Piche, Louis W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/21/1870, NY
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Watertown, NY
Occupation: Barber  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: C.B. Piche, France  Mother, Place of Birth: Ernestasia Lavoia, France
Notes: Person Charged: C.F. Fairand, 4 State Place

Pickering, Ella  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/--/1872, KS
Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: M.E. Ch. [ Methodist Episcopal Church]  Spouse: John Pickering
Father, Place of Birth: G.W. Montgomery  Mother, Place of Birth: Nancy Ridenour
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/750.pdf

Pickering, Joe  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/26/1858, MA
Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation: Retired  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1340.pdf

Pierce, Blanche Edna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/5/1880 ]
Date/Place of Death: 5/6/1907, Danville Coal Mines  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race: Colored; Birth date calculated from age
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/38.pdf

Pierce, Blanche Edna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/5/1880, PA
Date/Place of Death: 5/6/1907, Danville Coal Mine  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Butcher, LA  Mother, Place of Birth: Georgina Foults, MD
Notes: Race: Colored
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1004.pdf

Pierce, Dora  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/13/1873 ]
Date/Place of Death: 10/1/1907, 1452 N. Walnut  Cause: Intestinal Obstruction
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Moses Pierce
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/61.pdf
Pierce, Dora  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/13/1873, IN  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/1/1907, At Home [ 1452 N. Walnut St. ]  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 10/2/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Housekeeping  Religion: Christ. [ Christian ]Church  Spouse: Moses Pierce  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1016.pdf

Pike, Ella B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/23/1882, Caddo, OK  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1925, 216 Manitou Ave.  Cause: Carcinoma Rectum  
  Date of Funeral: 1/3/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Fred E. Pike  
  Father, Place of Birth: C.D. Freeny, MS  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Beck, AL  
  Notes:  

Pinaire [ Panaire ], Wesley A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/16/1870, IN  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1925, Woodmen [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ]  Cause: Lung Abscess, Pneumonia  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to New Albany, IN  
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Protestant  Spouse: Sarah Panaire  
  Father, Place of Birth: Theo. [ Theodore ] Panaire, France  Mother, Place of Birth: Amanda Murr, WV  
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname based on spelling of father’s name; Charged to M.W.A. Sanatorium  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/924.pdf

Pinello, Edith  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/24/1920, Skiner [ Skinner ], CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1921, Pinello Ranch  Cause: Drowned Accidental  
  Date of Funeral: 9/2/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Tom Pinello, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Blanche Venetucci, Italy  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/685.pdf

Pinello, Infant  Sex:  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/14/1923, Colorado Springs, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1923, 2708 N. Cascade  Cause: Stillborn  
  Date of Funeral: 11/14/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Emanuel Pinello, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Ester DeMark, CO  
  Notes:  

Pinello, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/9/1877, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/14/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Puerperal Septimena [ Septicemia ]  
  Date of Funeral: 2/16/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Joe Rocchio, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Lousia Caselnuova, Italy  
  Notes: Residence: Rinello Ranch  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/618.pdf
Pinello, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/9/1877, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 2/14/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Puerperal Septicemia
  Date of Funeral: 2/16/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: P.T. Pinello
  Father, Place of Birth: Joe Rocchio, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Louisa Caselnuovo, Italy
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/650.pdf

Pinney, Roland S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/12/1896, MN
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Monica Pinney
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank A. Piney, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: May Sterns, WI
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1362.pdf

Pishnock, Paul  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/16/1859, Checko Slavia [ Czechoslovakia ]
  Date/Place of Death: 2/6/1936, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/10/1936  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Pishnock, Checko Slavia [ Czechoslovakia ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Checko Slavia [ Czechoslovakia ]
  Notes: Residence: Ramah, [ CO ]; Person Charged: Frank O’Lear, Calhan [ CO ]; Note on record: Autopsy
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1469.pdf

Pishnock [ Pishnock ], Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/[ 1865 ], Czechoslovakia [ Czechoslovakia ]
  Date/Place of Death: 9/24/1933, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Carcinoma of Pancreas
  Date of Funeral: 9/26/1933  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Paul Jzeak, Czecko [ Czechoslovakia ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Czecko. [ Czechoslovakia ]
  Notes: Race: Czech; Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1394.pdf

Pitman, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/13/1912, St. Francis Hospital
  Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: J.E. Pitman, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna McGonigal, KS
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1172.pdf

[ Pitman ], Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ 12/13/1912 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: J.E. Pitman, Calhan, CO
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/505.pdf
Pitts, Infant  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  8/4/1921, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death:  8/4/1921, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause:  Premature Birth  
Date of Funeral:  8/5/1921  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Protestant  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  John A. Pitts, Yates, MO  Mother, Place of Birth:  Nellie Smith, Marshall, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/671.pdf

Plants, Ida M.  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  abt. 4/4/1887  
Date/Place of Death:  9/27/1913, 1019 Grant Ave.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Chillicothe, MO; burial in Avalon, MO  
Occupation:  Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Pete Louderback, OH  Mother, Place of Birth:  Luella Ogden, MO  
Notes:  Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/672.pdf

Poderzaj, John  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  12/26/1889, Austria  
Date/Place of Death:  6/1/1925, Observation [Hospital]  Cause:  TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Miner  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Jerry Poderzaj, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth:  Jera Okorn, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1273.pdf

Poe, Robert A.  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  11/24/1857, Clinton, MO  
Date/Place of Death:  9/25/1905, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  Pul. [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  10/4/1905  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Palouse, WA  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  J.C. Poe, Mo  Mother, Place of Birth:  Susan Elliott, MO  
Notes:  Charged to W. of W. [Woodmen of the World]  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/915.pdf
Poiry, Joseph Franklin  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/23/1884, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lawton, OK  
Occupation: Barber  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John B. Poiry, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Wagoner, OH  
Notes: Person Charged: Bertha Poiry  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/449.pdf

Poiry, Joseph Franklin  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/23/1884, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lawton, OK  
Occupation: Barber  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Bertha  
Father, Place of Birth: John B. [ Poiry ], OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Wagoner, OH  
Notes:  

Polders, Mary L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/17/1919, Cheyenne, WY  Cause: Intersticenephritis [ Interstitial Nephritis ]  
Date of Funeral: 4/21/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/387.pdf

Polders, Mary L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/17/1919, Cheyenne, WY  Cause: Interstice [ Interstitial ] Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 4/21/1919  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/520.pdf

Pope, John S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1830 ], England  
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1900, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Grocer  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/740.pdf

Porter, Floyd B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/11/1884, MS  
Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1918, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia after Flu  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Crystal Springs, MS  
Occupation: Barber  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Porter, MS  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Barefield  
Notes: Person Charged: Sarah A. Porter in Crystal Springs, MS  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/261.pdf
Porter, Floyd B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/11/1884, Crystal Springs, MS
Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1918, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Pneu. foll. Flu [ Pneumonia following Flu ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Crystal Springs, MS
Occupation: Barber  Religion: Spouse: Sarah A. Porter
Father, Place of Birth: James Porter, MS  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Barefield
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/466.pdf

Porter, Nana R.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1877 ]
Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1916, Pueblo, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 3/16/1916  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Harry R. Porter, Pueblo, [ CO ]
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1182.pdf

Porter, Nana R.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1877 ]
Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1916, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Placenta Previa
Date of Funeral: 3/16/1916  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Harry R. Porter

Porter, Robert W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/27/1900, IA
Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Diphtheria
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Walker, IA
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: W.J. Porter, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary J. Porter, NY
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1013.pdf

Porter, Robert Walker  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/28/1900 ]
Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1907, 834 Lincoln Ave.  Cause: Diphtheria
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Walker, IA
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: W.J. Porter
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/56.pdf

Pospisil, Francis J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1914, KS
Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Typhoid & Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 9/18/1929  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Atwood, KS
Occupation: Student Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Frank [ Pospisil ], Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Prochazka, KS
Notes: Account guaranteed by Jas. [ James ] Sramek
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1226.pdf
Potter, Ashton Howard  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1870, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 8/5/1914, Broadmoor, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date of Funeral: 8/6/1914  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to New York City, NY ]  
Occupation: Army Officer  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: A. Potter, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Looney, NY  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1342.pdf

Potter, Grace Goodyear  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1872  
Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1914, Broadmoor, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date of Funeral: 9/12/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, NY  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: F.H. Goodyear, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Josephine Looney, NY  
Notes: See URL...1906-1917/918.pdf for copy of obituary; Husband, Ashton Potter, died on 8/5/1914. See URL...1906-1917/875.pdf for details  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1373.pdf
Potter, Margaret  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/24/1884 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person charged: Mrs. W.J. Butterly  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/476.pdf

Potter, Margarete [ Margaret ]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/25/1884, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Catholic  
Spouse: Arthur Potter  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Burns, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Galager, Ireland  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Given name per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: Mrs. W.J. Butterly  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1159.pdf

Poulus, Gus Poulus  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/1/1889, Greece  
Date/Place of Death: 3/30/1919, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Run Resturant  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Theodore Poulus, Greece  
Mother, Place of Birth: Zefere Triandefefis, Greece  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/371.pdf

Poulus, Guspoulus  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/1/[ 1888 ], Greece  
Date/Place of Death: 3/30/1919, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Restaurant  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Theodore [ Poulus ], Greece  
Mother, Place of Birth: Zefere Triandefefis, Greece  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  

[ Powell ], Infant  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/23/[ 1902 ], 1010 Colorado Ave.  
Date/Place of Death: [ 4/8 ]/1902, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause: Bronchial Trouble  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Powell, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lora Simpson, IL  
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records; Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] Simmons  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/759.pdf

Powell, Rachel  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/9/1826, Ohio  
Date/Place of Death: 1/27/1905, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Acute Uraemia [ Uremia ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bristow, IA  
Occupation: Methodist Episcopal ] Church  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Powell, VA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Hall  
Notes: Person Charged: C.L. De Moss  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/900.pdf
Powell, Wm. [William]  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 1858], Scotland  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/3/1902, Union Hotel  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 4/6/1902  
**Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Machinist  
**Religion:** M.E. [Methodist Episcopal]  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/757.pdf

Power, John J.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 4/15/1893, MN  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/3/1919, 412 N. Tejon  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 4/3/1919, 412 N. Tejon  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Wadena, MN  
**Occupation:** Student  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Thos. [Thomas] Power, Canada  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Margaret McCaffery, Canada  
Notes:  

Powers, Andrew Jackson  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 1849]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/1/1906, Residence  
**Cause:** Suicide  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/1/1906, Residence  
**Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/933.pdf

Powers, Ella Virginia  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/18/1901, E. St. Louis, IL  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/2/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** TB [Tuberculosis]  
**Date of Funeral:** 10/5/1926  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Clerical  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Michael C. Powers, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Clara White, Cleveland, OH  
Notes: Charged to Glockner Sanatorium  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1032.pdf

Powers, John A.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 4/4/1875  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/10/1914, Mill St., Colorado City  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Oscallosa [Oskaloosa], KS  
**Occupation:** Teamster  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/931.pdf
Powers, John A.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1875  
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1914, Mill St., Colorado City, CO  
Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oscaloosa [ Oskaloosa ], KS  
Occupation: Teamster  
Religion:  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Elias Powers, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1384.pdf

[ Prechtel ], Sister, Mary Rolinda  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/8/1892, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Nurse  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Prechtel, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Morgenroth, IN  
Notes: Chased to St. Francis Hospital  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/221.pdf

Prendergast, Edmund  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/21/1856  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1915, 115 S. Corona St.  
Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 8/20/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Sta. Engineer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Prendergast, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Foley, Ireland  
Notes: Occupation verified per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1048.pdf

Prendergast, Edmund  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/21/1856, Plattsburg, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1915, 115 S. Corona  
Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 8/20/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Sta. Engineer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Prendergast, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Foley, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/149.pdf

Prendergast, Mary  
Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1857 ], Queens Town [ Queenstown ], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1928, 414 E. Kiowa  
Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 12/12/1928  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Edmund  
Father, Place of Birth: David Tobin, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1174.pdf
Prentice, Joseph Rollin
- Sex: M
- Marital Status: M
- Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/6/1838 ]
- Date/Place of Death: 8/7/1908, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]
- Cause: Bright’s Disease
- Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Heburn [ Hebron ], NE
- Occupation: Catholic
- Spouse:
- Father, Place of Birth:
- Mother, Place of Birth:
- Notes: Birth date calculated from age
- PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/115.pdf

Prentiss, Chester
- Sex: M
- Marital Status: S
- Date/Place of Birth: 9/6/1847, MI
- Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1931, Glockner Sanatorium
- Cause: Chronic Interstitial Nephritis
- Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
- Occupation: Yardman at Hospital
- Religion: Catholic
- Spouse:
- Father, Place of Birth: Mike Prentiss, TN
- Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Cooper, TN
- Notes: Residence: Glockner Sanatorium; Charged to El Paso County
- PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1337.pdf

Presslor [ Pressler ], James
- Sex: M
- Marital Status: S
- Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1869 ]
- Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1908, Colorado City, CO
- Cause: Tuberculosis
- Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Russellville, IN
- Occupation: Miner
- Religion: Spouse:
- Father, Place of Birth:
- Mother, Place of Birth:
- Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary
- PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/989.pdf

Price, Carrie
- Sex: F
- Marital Status: M
- Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/19/1867 ]
- Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1913, Denver, CO
- Cause:
- Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
- Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
- Father, Place of Birth:
- Mother, Place of Birth:
- Notes: Birth date calculated from age
- PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/647.pdf

Price, Carrie
- Sex: F
- Marital Status: M
- Date/Place of Birth: 2/19/1867, KS
- Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1913, Denver, [ CO ]
- Cause:
- Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
- Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
- Father, Place of Birth: George Spurrir, IA
- Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Cloud, IN
- Notes: Birth month conflicts with recorded age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
- PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1259.pdf
Price, Chas. [ Charles ] A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/9/1878, IL  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1914, St. Francis Hospital  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Cook  
  Religion:  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Price, KY  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Swaney, IL  
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1333.pdf

Price, Edward W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/28/1908, Florissant, [ CO ]  
  Cause: Gunshot ( Suicide )  
  Date of Funeral: 3/1/1908  
  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Engineer  
  Religion:  
  Spouse:  
  Notes: Order given by B. of L.E. [ Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers ]  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/85.pdf

Price, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/14/1908, 1727 Grant Av.  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/14/1908, Colorado Springs, CO  
  Cause: Stillborn  
  Date of Funeral: 1/14/1908  
  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion:  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: D.C. Price, MO  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Johnson, KY  
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/973.pdf

Price, Patrick John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/13/1889, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1933, St. Francis Hospital  
  Cause: Pernicious Anemia  
  Date of Funeral: 7/18/1933  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: None  
  Religion: Catholic  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: John Price, Ireland  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Mullarky, Ireland  
  Notes:  


Priesendorfer, Frank S.  Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1934 [ 1877 ], Defiance, OH  Date/Place of Death: 12/10/1934, Glockner [ Sanatorium ] Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  Date of Funeral: Place of Intermnt: Body shipped to Defiance, OH  Occupation: Shoe Salesman Religion: Catholic Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: John [ Priesendorfer ], Germany Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Wilhelm, OH  Notes: Birth year based on decedent’s age  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1435.pdf


Prince, Wm. [William] H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/6/1886, KS
Date/Place of Death: 9/18/1915, 1029 N. Cedar  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to El Reno, OK
Occupation: Electrical Contractor  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: E.T. Prince, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: L. Leoti Henry, PA
Notes:

Printy, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 6/25/1865, Co. [ County ] Longford, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 9/20/1927, 1503 N. Weber  Cause: Chro. [ Chronic ] Endocarditis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Landscape ( Retired )  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Printy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Sheridan, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Mary Margaret Printy

Prior, Julia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1855 ]
Date/Place of Death: 12/18/1915, 1514 Wood Ave.  Cause: Asphyxia
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Newark, OH
Occupation: Cook  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Approximate Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register

Prior, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1850 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1919, 615 N. Tejon  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Newark, OH
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: David Prior, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Connolly, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/314.pdf

Prior, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1850 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1919, 615 N. Tejon  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Newark, OH
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: David Prior, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Connolly, Ireland
Notes:
Priora, Fred  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/8/1896  
Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 8/25/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Grocer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Guido Priora, Italy  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Procchio, Italy  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/185.pdf

Proffitt, Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/4/1930, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date/Place of Death: 4/4/1930, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 4/5/1930  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Harry W. Proffitt, CO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Edith Lee, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1251.pdf

Prossen, Anthony  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/15/1878, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 2/12/1925, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Pnomonia [Pneumonia]  
Date of Funeral: 2/12/1925  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Anthony Prossen, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Teresa, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/926.pdf

Prossen, Infant  Sex: S  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/13/1932, Bethel Hospital  
Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1932, Bethel Hospital  
Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 12/15/1932  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Prossen, Pueblo, [CO]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lorene Felkins, Blackwell, OK  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1371.pdf

Prossen, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/11/1923, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/25/1923, 1803 Sheldon Ave.  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/27/1923  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Tony Prossen, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Fabyancia, Austria  
Notes:  
Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937


Prosser, [ Annie Tee ]  Sex:  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1872  Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Newspaper article re: decedent’s death included. See URL....1897-1914/651.pdf for decedent’s personal information.  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/649.pdf


Purcell, Henry C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 1/31/1852, IA  Date/Place of Death: 7/4/1916, 12 E. Fountain  Cause:  Date of Funeral: 7/6/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Purcell, America  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan, America  Notes:  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1237.pdf

Purcell, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/12/1925, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1925, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 6/13/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jermiah A. Purcell, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Cain, Denver  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/946.pdf

Purcell, James W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1907, NM  
Date/Place of Death: 4/20/1934, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Stomach Gastritis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO  
Occupation: Railroad Man  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Nell  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1409.pdf

[Putnam ], Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 4/5/1904, Arensdale, [CO]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/5/1904, Arensdale, [CO]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 4/5/1904  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [James] Putnam, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Zoe Coates, IL  
Notes: Person Charged: John T. Peacocke  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/860.pdf

Pyott, Lee Orra  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1902, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 2/8/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/9/1903  Place of Interment: Colorado City, [Fairview Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: S.H. Pyott, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Carrie C. Hays, IL  
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/808.pdf

Querfurth [Querforth], Sadie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/--/1871, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1903, El Paso County, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/25/1903  Place of Interment: Manitou, CO [Crystal Valley Cemetery]  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: McCarthy, U.S.  Mother, Place of Birth: Nerville, U.S.  
Notes: Person Charged: Wm. Querfurth [William Querforth]; Surname and Place of Interment, per Crystal Valley Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/812.pdf

Quezada, Alpreda  Sex: S  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 10/24/1924, Lamar, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1925, Pring, CO  Cause: Pnuemonia [Pneumonia]  
Date of Funeral: 6/16/1925  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Monument, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Raul Quezada, Old Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Refugo Vde Quge, Old Mexico  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Person Charged: Andrew Curry  
Quimby, Joseph A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1875, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1928, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marion, WI  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse: Amelia Quimby  
Father, Place of Birth: Horace Quimby  
Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Robbins  
Notes:  

Quimby, Jessie C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/5/1843, Clinton Co., OH  
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1926, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Endocarditis Myocarditis, Gen. [ General ] Disability  
Date of Funeral: 2/4/1926  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Real Estate  
Religion:  
Spouse: Anna B. Quinby  
Father, Place of Birth: Isaiah Quinby, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Moore, PA  
Notes:  

Quinn, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/18/1839, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1922, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Organic Heart Disease Myocardial Degeneration  
Date of Funeral: 11/17/1922  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Quinn, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Nora Duffy, Ireland  
Notes:  

Quinn, Stephen Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/4/1863, Naperville, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 5/22/1924, 509 S. Weber  
Cause: Bronchial Asthma  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tama, IA  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Mary Elizabeth  
Father, Place of Birth: John Quinn, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McKenna, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/877.pdf

Quirk, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/26/1918 [ 11/24/1918 ], Canon City, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/28/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/268.pdf

Quirk, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/24/1918, Canon City, CO  
Cause: Pneum. [ Pneumonia ] & Flu  
Date of Funeral: 11/28/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Victor, CO  
Raber, Godfrey A. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1858, Lucerne, Switzerland
   Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1932, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Peptic Ulcers
   Date of Funeral: 12/1/1932 Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Catholic Priest Religion: Catholic Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1371.pdf

Radenbaugh, Rebecca Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 5/13/1826, KY
   Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1906, 136 Ruxton Ave. Cause: Heart Disease, Hypertrophy
   Date of Funeral: 3/11/1906 Place of Internment: Crystal Park [ Crystal Valley Cemetery, Manitou, CO ]
   Occupation: Religion: Spouse: A.J. Radenbaugh
   Father, Place of Birth: Higdon, KY Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Place of Internment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/926.pdf

Rae, M. Blanch Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 5/21/1868
   Date/Place of Death: 7/2/1914, 1619 S. Tejon St. Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral: Place of Internment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: M.B. O’Reilley, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Mary C. Donavan, Ireland
   Notes: Decedent’s probable sister, Agnes G. Stephanus, died of TB on 1/4/1914. See URL...1910-1937/59.pdf for details
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/855.pdf

Rae, M. Blanch Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 5/21/1868, St. Louis, MO
   Date/Place of Death: 7/2/1914, 1619 S. Tejon Cause: Pul. Tuber. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral: Place of Internment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: M.B. O’Reilley, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Mary C. Donavan, Ireland
   Notes: Decedent’s probable sister, Agnes G. Stephanus, died of TB on 1/4/1914. See URL...1910-1937/59.pdf for details

Raff, Ella Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 9/14/1912, Chico Basin Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 9/17/1912 Place of Internment: Chico Basin Cemetery
   Occupation: Housewife Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Person Charged: Jos. [ Joseph ] Raff
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/456.pdf

Raff, Ella Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 10/28/1866, OH
   Date/Place of Death: 9/14/1912, 12 miles east of Fountain, [ CO ] Cause: Acute Heart Trouble
   Date of Funeral: 9/17/1912 Place of Internment: [ Chico Basin Cemetery, Colorado Springs, CO ]
   Occupation: Housewife Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Benj. [ Benjamin ] Clark, Germany Mother, Place of Birth: Elmer Powell, OH
   Notes: Person Charged: Jos. [ Joseph ] Raff; Place of Internment per cemetery records
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1150.pdf
Raftry, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1858 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 7/28/1923, Mt. Calm [ Montcalm Sanatorium ]  Cause: Intestinal Obstruction
  Date of Funeral: 7/31/1923  Place of Interment: Manitou [ Crystal Valley Cemetery ]
  Occupation: Retired Cook  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records

Raines, Mattie D.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1877 ], GA
  Date/Place of Death: 7/27/1904, 1027 Colorado Ave.  Cause: Consump. [ Consumption ]
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tennille, GA
  Father, Place of Birth: B.I. Stevens  Mother, Place of Birth: Bloodworth  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/876.pdf

Rains, Hazel E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/17/1909, Victor, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1930, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tubo Ovarian Abscess
  Date of Funeral: 6/27/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Sidney Rains
  Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] Stipe, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Lillie Hall, IL  
  Notes: Person Charged: Beulah Callahan, Victor, CO
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1267.pdf

Rallis, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1898 ], Greece
  Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1935, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Traumatism Auto Accident, Broken Neck
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cheyenne, WY
  Occupation: Bartender  Religion: Orthodox  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: John Rallis, Greece  Mother, Place of Birth: Greece  
  Notes: Race: Greek
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1456.pdf

Ralston, Elizabeth O.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/21/1885
  Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1915  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Caledonia, IL
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Person Charged: George Ralston
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1078.pdf

Ralston, Elizabeth Olive  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/21/1885, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Caledonia, IL
  Occupation: Religion: Presbyterian  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: George Ralston, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Ralston, IL  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/164.pdf
Ramirez, Susanna  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1843 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1913, Monument, CO  Cause: Hit by Southbound #12  
Date of Funeral: 8/27/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/645.pdf

Ramirez, Susanna  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1843 ], Irapuato, Mexico  
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1913, Monument, CO  Cause: Hit by S. Bound #12  
Date of Funeral: 8/27/1913  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs, CO [ Evergreen Cemetery ]  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Eleno Hernandez, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Susanna, Mexico  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1255.pdf

Ramsey, Infant  Sex: S  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/25/1923, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1923, 732 High St.  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 2/26/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Protestant  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Albert J. Ramsey, Pueblo, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Florina Hotchkiss, MO  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/797.pdf

Ramsey, Mai Fare  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/13/1902, Hobart, OK  
Date/Place of Death: 12/11/1925, 23 E. Boulder  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/13/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Teacher  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: G.M. Ramsey, Providence, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Lela A. Davis, El Paso, TX  
Notes:  

Ramsey, May  Sex: F  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 2/6/1877, Brooklyn, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 9/24/1922, 114 Canon, Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause: Multip. Pulmonay Infect. [ Multiple Pulmonary Infections ]  
Date of Funeral: 9/27/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Episcopalian  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Harry Morris  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Everett  
Notes: Person Charged: Ruby Denny; Funeral record contains conflicting information - Ramsey buried in Evergreen per cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/769.pdf

Range, Albert C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/21/1872  
Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1914, Woodman [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 12/7/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Elgin, IL  
Occupation: Tinner  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/955.pdf
Range, Albert C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/21/1872, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1914, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis Pulmonar. [ Pulmonary ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Elgin, IL  
Occupation: Tinner  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Charlie Range, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1408.pdf

Ransford, Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1855, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 6/11/1927, Observation [ Hospital ]  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 6/13/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: County [ Poor ] Farm; Charged to [ El Paso ] County  

Ranwick, I.A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1886 ], Norway  
Date/Place of Death: 1/11/1916, Rock Island Train, 35 miles East of Colorado Springs  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 1/14/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Blacksmith  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Norway  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1146.pdf

Ranwick, I.A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1886 ], Norway  
Date of Funeral: 1/14/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Blacksmith  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Norway  Mother, Place of Birth: Norway  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Laurens, IA  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/188.pdf

Raplege [ Rappleye ], D. [ David ] F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/22/1848, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 9/25/1914, Fountain, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Cowley, WY [ Cowley Cemetery ]  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Tunis Rappleye, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Louise Cutler  
Notes: Place of Interment per Findagrave.com; Given name and spelling of surname per tombstone  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1379.pdf

Rappleye, D.F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/22/1848  
Date/Place of Death: 9/25/1914, Fountain, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cowley, WY  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/926.pdf
Rastall, Walter  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/--/1840, Eversham [ Evesham ] Eng. [ England ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1905, 1005 Colo. [ Colorado Ave. ]  Cause: Asthma  
Date of Funeral: 2/23/1905  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Congregational  Spouse: Anna Rastall  
Father, Place of Birth: Richard Rastall, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Rastall, England  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/901.pdf

Ratcliff, Elmer Ray  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/5/1904, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 10/14/1932, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 10/17/1932  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Garage Helper  Religion: Bethany Baptist  Spouse: Mallie Bush  
Father, Place of Birth: Charley Ratcliff, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Hester Ann Deck, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1368.pdf

Rattelsack, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1834 ], Poland  
Date/Place of Death: 8/3/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/4/1907  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Adam Schroder  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/966.pdf

Ravenscroft, Ida Maria  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/31/1904 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/6/1907, 304 S. Conejos  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mattoon, IL  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: W.T. Ravenscroft  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/37.pdf

Ravenscroft, Ida Maria  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/1904, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 4/6/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Spinal Meningitis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mattoon, IL  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.T. [ Ravenscroft ], IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Allice [ Alice ] Gorman, IL  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Surname confirmed by Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1004.pdf

Rawe, George H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/5/1903, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1928, Presbyterian Hospital, Denver  Cause: Alexander Plant Fire  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Airplane Factory  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William Rawe, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Valhauser, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1137.pdf
Rawe, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/20/1920, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1920, 522 S. Cascade  Cause: Stillbirth
  Date of Funeral: 2/21/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] L. Rawe, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [Elizabeth] Gehlhausen, IN
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/497.pdf

Rawe, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/20/1920, 522 S. Cascade
  Date/Place of Death: 2/20/1920, 522 S. Cascade  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/21/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] L. Rawe, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [Elizabeth] Gehlhausen, IN
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/582.pdf

Rawson, Walter  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/17/1893
  Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1917, Bethel Hospital  Cause: TB & Nephrites [Tuberculosis & Nephritis]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Uxbridge, MA
  Occupation: Electrician  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Levi Rawson  Mother, Place of Birth: Esther Taylor
  Notes: Residence: Uxbridge, MA
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1382.pdf

Rawson, Walter  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/17/1893, Uxbridge, MA
  Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1917, Bethel Hospital  Cause: TB & Nephrites [Tuberculosis & Nephritis]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Uxbridge, MA
  Occupation: Electrician  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Levi Rawson  Mother, Place of Birth: Esther Taylor
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/312.pdf

Ray, Felix  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/14/1847, KY
  Date/Place of Death: 7/1/1929, 712 N. Tejon  Cause: Arteriosclerosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, Macon, MO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jim Ray, KY  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Charged to Albert Skinner (Undertaker); Account guaranteed by P.R. Shoffner
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1214.pdf

Ray, Walter L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/26/1877, AR
  Date/Place of Death: 4/19/1921, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Idabel, OK
  Occupation: Real Estate  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: W.S. Ray, NC  Mother, Place of Birth: Norrissa Hubbard, TN
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/644.pdf
Ray, Walter L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/26/1877, AR  
Date/Place of Death: 4/19/1921, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Idabel, OK  
Occupation: Real Estate  Religion:  Spouse: Grace Simms  
Father, Place of Birth: W.S. Ray, NC  Mother, Place of Birth: Norsissa Hubbard, TN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/666.pdf

Rayburn, Charles C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1/9/1873]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/19/1912, 11 Cheyenne Blvd.  Cause: Hemoraghe [Hemorrhage] Tubercular  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Roseville, IL  
Occupation: M.D. [Medical Doctor]  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.R. Rayburn, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Roberts, IN  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: George W. Rayburn  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/407.pdf

Rayburn, Charles C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/9/1873, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 3/19/1912, 11 Cheyenne Blvd.  Cause: Hemoraghes [Hemorrhage]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Roseville, IL  
Occupation: M.D. [Medical Doctor]  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.R. Rayburn, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Roberts, IN  
Notes: Person Charged: George W. Rayburn  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1127.pdf

Reames, John T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1866]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/4/1910, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Carcinoma Duodenum  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to New Orleans, LA  
Occupation: Printer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Peter Reames, LA  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret L. Dowling, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Margarett L. Reames & I.T.U. [International Typographical Union] #82  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/211.pdf

Reames, John T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1866], New Orleans, LA  
Date/Place of Death: 3/4/1910, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Carcinoma of Duodenum  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to New Orleans, LA  
Occupation: Printer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Peter Reames, LA  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret L. Dowling, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1095.pdf

Reath, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1849, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Walter Reath, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Carr, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Col. Dills Admr.  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1245.pdf
Reath, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1849, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Dropsy  
Date of Funeral: 7/19/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Ret.  [ Retired ]  Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Walter Reath, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Carr, Ireland  
Notes:  

Rebman, Oscar  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/17/1879, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1923, 526 W. Kiowa  Cause: TB  [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Rushville, IL  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse: Laura Parks  
Father, Place of Birth: Adam Rebman  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Persons Charged: Eldon & Clarence Rebman  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/802.pdf

Reddy, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1857 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Volvulus Descend.  [ Volvulus of Descending ]  Colon  
Date of Funeral: 3/25/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Ashpit Clean.  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/556.pdf

Reddy, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1857 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Volvulus Descending Colon  
Date of Funeral: 3/25/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1195.pdf

Redman, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1880  
Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1914, 501 E. Platte  Cause: Blood Poisoning  
Date of Funeral: 12/14/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Peyton, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Mamie Redman  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/958.pdf

Redman, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1880, St. Joe  [ Joseph ], MI  
Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1914, 501 E. Platte, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Blood Poisoning  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Peyton, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William Redman, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Murphy, IN  
Notes: Person Charged: Mamie Redman  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1412.pdf
Redmond [ Redmond ], Michael F.  
  Sex: M  
  Marital Status: S  
  Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1884, Kingston, Ontario, [ Canada ]
  Date/Place of Death: [ 6/21/1913 ], Colorado Springs, CO  
  Cause: Epilepsy
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO
  Occupation: Salesman  
  Religion: Catholic
  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Redmond, Ireland  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Dun--, Ireland
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname and Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as Redmond. See URL… 1906-1917/597.pdf
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1212.pdf

Redmond, Edward  
  Sex: M  
  Marital Status: M  
  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/30/1826 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/22/1913, Fountain, CO  
  Cause: Old Age
  Date of Funeral: 1/23/1913  
  Place of Interment: Fountain, CO [ Fairview Cemetery ]
  Occupation: Retired  
  Religion: Catholic
  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Fountain’s Fairview Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1181.pdf

Redmond [ Redman ], Lena  
  Sex: F  
  Marital Status: D  
  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1893 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1914, St. Francis Hospital  
  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sparks, OK
  Occupation: Seamstress  
  Religion:  
  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: H. Redmond, Sylvian, OK  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Mariel Brock, AR
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: E.D. Redmond
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/887.pdf

Redmond [ Redman ], Lena  
  Sex: F  
  Marital Status: D  
  Date/Place of Birth:  
  Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1914, St. Francis Hospital  
  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sparks, OK
  Occupation: Seamstress  
  Religion:  
  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: H. Redmond, Sylvian, OK  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Mariel Brock, AR
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: E.D. Redmon, Sparks, OK
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1353.pdf

Redmond, Michael F.  
  Sex: M  
  Marital Status: S  
  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/6/1884 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  
  Cause: Epilepsy  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, [ CO ]
  Occupation: Salesman  
  Religion: Catholic
  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Surname also recorded as Redmand. See URL… 1897-1914/1212.pdf
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/597.pdf
Reed, Bernard V.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:**  
  Date/Place of Death: 4/16/1926, Garden City, KS  
  Cause: Hemorrhage [Hemorrhage] Brain  
  Date of Funeral: 4/21/1926  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Sugar Beet Farmer  
**Religion:** Episcopal  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Residence: Garden City, KS; Person Charged: Verner Z. Reed, Jr.  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1002.pdf

Reed, Harry M. [Milton]  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/12/1880, Beardstown, IL  
**Date/Place of Death:** 9/18/1902, Fort Worth, TX  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 9/21/1902  
**Place of Interment:** Colorado City [Fairview Cemetery, CO]  
**Occupation:** Brakeman  
**Religion:** M.E. [Methodist Episcopal]  
**Spouse:** Laura Chapin  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Chas. [Charles] F. Reed, OH  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Allice [Alice] Buckey, OH  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Charles Harry Reed; Given Name and Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/786.pdf

Reed, Horace  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 5/5/1851, IL  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/15/1929, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Myocarditis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Ellicott [Ellicott], CO; burial in Calhan Memorial Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:** None  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Geo. [George] H. Reed, NY  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Charlotte Knox, Canada  
**Notes:** Residence: Co. [County] Poor Farm; Charged to El Paso County; Place of Interment per Calhan Memorial Cemetery records  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1186.pdf

Reed, Inez  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/17/1853  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/6/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** H.F. Reed  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Richard Ivers, New York City, [NY]  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Matilda Jabeau, Cape Girardo Miss [Cape Girardeau, MO]  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Verner Z. Reed  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1378.pdf

Reed, Inez  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/17/1853, St. Louis, MO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/6/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** H.F. Reed  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Richard Ivers, New York City, [NY]  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Matilda Jabeau, Cape Girardo [Girardeau], MO  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Verner Z. Reed  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/306.pdf

Reed, Josette  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/8/1882, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/19/1918, 414 E. Kiowa  
**Cause:** Flu  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Ft. Collins, [CO]  
**Occupation:** At Home  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Philip Lariviere, Canada  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary Harris, Canada  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/257.pdf
Reed, Josette  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/8/1882, Fort Collins, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/19/1918, 414 E. Kiowa  Cause: Pneu. [ Pneumonia ] & Flu  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fort Collins, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Raymond Reed  
Father, Place of Birth: Phillip Lariviere, Canada  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Harris, Canada  
Notes: Decedent’s husband, Raymond, died on 11/10/1918. See URL…1910-1937/459.pdf for details  

Reed, Raymond  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/11/1885, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 11/10/1918, 414 E. Kiowa  Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fort Collins, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Newspaper Aud.  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Fred Reed  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/247.pdf

Reed, Raymond  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/11/1885, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 11/10/1918, 414 E. Kiowa  Cause: Flu  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Newspaper Aud.  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Fred Reed; account guaranteed by Pete LaRiviere, Fort Collins, CO; decedent’s wife, Josette Reed, died on 11/19/1918. See URL…1910-1937/464.pdf for details  

Reese, Dave H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/--/1840, South Wales  
Date/Place of Death: 10/19/1906, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 10/22/1906  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Saloon Keeper  
Religion: Episcopal  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Rees, South Wales  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah, South Wales  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/948.pdf

Reese, Livy R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1898 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/11/1916, 516 E. Huerfano  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 12/16/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Printers Helper  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Colored; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1337.pdf

Reese, Livy R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: abt. 1899, AL  
Date/Place of Death: 12/11/1916, 516 E. Huerfano  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 12/16/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Printers Helper  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Negro; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
Regan, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/6/1914, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1914, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 7/7/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: R.L. Regan, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Cathorne [ Catherine ] Malody, NY
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1327.pdf

Regan, Marguerite  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1837 ]
Date/Place of Death: 1/11/1910, 1317 N. Royer  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 1/13/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Thomas Regan
Father, Place of Birth: Lawrence McGovern, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Mehan, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: J.T. Regan
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/200.pdf

Regan, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/--/1894
Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
Occupation: Army Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Regan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget O’Grady, Ireland
Notes: Residence: 327 W. 27th St., New York
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/580.pdf

Regan, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/--/1894, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
Occupation: Army Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Regan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget O’Grady, Ireland
Notes: Residence: NY; Person Charged: Ann McNulty

Regan, R.L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/6/1914
Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1914, 1002 S. Weber St.  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: R.L. Regan
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/858.pdf
Regan, Thomas Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/2/1835 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/29/1910, 227 E. Las Vegas  Cause: Mitral [ Valve ] Regurgitation  
Date of Funeral: 5/2/1910  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs, Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Persons Charged: R.L & J.T. Regan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1098.pdf

Regan, Wm. [ William ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1877 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/22/1908, Denver, CO  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 3/26/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Bowen  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1029.pdf

Regan, Wm. [ William ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1876 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/22/1908, Denver, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 3/26/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen ( Catholic ) Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Bowen  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/91.pdf

Reichert, Frederick L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/23/1888, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 1/22/1919, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pasadena, CA  
Occupation: Government Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Christian Reichert, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Weigard, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/318.pdf

Reichert, Frederick L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/23/1888, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 1/22/1919, Woodmen [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pasadena, CA  
Occupation: Government Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Agnes M.  
Father, Place of Birth: Christian [ Reichert ], Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Weigard, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/496.pdf
Reid, Mary Helen Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1908, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1908, 810 Jeff. [ Jefferson ] Cause: Stomach Trouble
Date of Funeral: 8/27/1908 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Methodist Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: A. Reid, PA Mother, Place of Birth: OH
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/990.pdf

Reid, Stella Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 1886, OH
Date/Place of Death: 10/16/1905, 1044 Lincoln Cause: Tuberculosis Acute
Date of Funeral: 10/17/1905 Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Reid, Scotland Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Mathewson, Scotland
Notes: Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] Reid; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/919.pdf

Reilly, Jane Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/1852, Dublin, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1928, 6208 S. Middleton Cause: Carcinoma of Pancreas
Date of Funeral: 9/8/1928 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Murphy, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Mary O’Connor, Ireland
Notes: Residence: Redondo, CA

Reilly, Mary Agnes Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 3/21/1866, Bourbon Co., KY
Date/Place of Death: 5/29/1923, 202 N. Cascade Cause: Pul. TB [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Gilman City, MO
Occupation: Housewife Religion: Catholic Spouse: H.F. Reilly
Father, Place of Birth: Owen Jourdan, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Dorney, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Hugh F. Reilly Sr.; account guaranteed by Hugh F. Reilly Jr

Reilly, Michael J. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 8/26/1848
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1911, 400 S. 6th Street, Colorado City Cause: Abscess [ Abscess ] on Lungs
Date of Funeral: 7/18/1911 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Iron Moulder Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Edward R. Reilly, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Isabelle McGrath, Ireland
Notes: Order given by Pete Reilly; Pallbearers: J.I. Lacey, Hy. Giesing, Jos. Hardy, Jas. Murphy, John Royle, Peter McNulty
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/315.pdf

Reilly, Michael J. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 8/26/1848, Dublin, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1911, Colorado City Cause:
Date of Funeral: 7/18/1911 Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Iron Moulder Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Edward R. Reilly, Ireland Mother, Place of Birth: Isabelle McGrath, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/40.pdf
Reinecke, Elizabeth Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/22/1874, Seneca, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 9/16/1926, 1220 N. Custer  Cause: Chronic Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Seneca, KS  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Koehler, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Pauline Kaiser, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1030.pdf

Reisinger, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ 1905 ]  
Date/Place of Death: [ 1905 ], 318 El Paso Boulevard  Cause: Premature birth  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Manitou, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Notes: Date of funeral record 10/5/1905  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/916.pdf

Remsbecker, Peter  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/3/1879, St. Louis, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/4/1906, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO  
Occupation: Brick Burner  Religion:  Spouse: Gillespie  
Father, Place of Birth: Remsbecker, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: R., Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/942.pdf

Renaud, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/31/1876 ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bladworth, Sask. [ Saskatchewan ] Co., Canada  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Alexander Renaud, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/394.pdf

Renaud, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/31/1876, Canada  
Date/Place of Death: 1/15/1912, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bladworth, Canada  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Alexander Renaud, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Donnelly, Canada  
Notes: Simon Renaud, Needles, CA, decedent’s brother; Place of Interment verified by Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1120.pdf

Renner, Etta  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/7/1873, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] & Flu  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Domestic  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Renner, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Christopher, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/233.pdf
Renner, Etta  Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/7/1873, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] & Flu  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Domestic  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: John Renner, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Christophine, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/452.pdf

Repasky, John L.  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 10/13/1897, Cleveland, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 1/29/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Ry. [ Railway ] Fireman  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: Paul Repasky  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/322.pdf

Repasky, John T.  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 10/13/1897, Cleveland, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 1/29/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Ry. [ Railway ] Fireman  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: Paul Repasky  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/500.pdf

Rettiger, Francis Ivan  Sex: M Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 3/1/1898, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1899, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Heart Failure  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: E.W. Rettiger  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Grace  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/725.pdf

Reuss, Frederick  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 7/27/1846  
Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1914, 101 Ruby Ave., Arensdale, [ CO ]  Cause: Heart Failure  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: Fred. [ Frederick ] Reuss, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: George Reuss  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/827.pdf

Reuss, Frederick  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 7/27/1846, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1914, 111 Agate, Arensdale, [ CO ]  Cause: Hart [ Heart ] Failure  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: Fred. [ Frederick ] Reuss, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: George Reuss  
Revillo, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1923, Bethel Hospital
Date/Place of Death: 4/1/1923, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Premature
Date of Funeral: 4/2/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Julius Revillo, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Neina Venetucci, Colorado Springs, CO
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/805.pdf

Reynes, John Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/1/1891, New York City, [ NY ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1925, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 9/2/1925  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Boulder, CO
Occupation: Atty. [ Attorney ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jaimie Reynes, Spain  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Carroll, New York City, [ NY ]
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/958.pdf

Reynolds, Jess Lee  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/17/1884, Boscobel, WI
Date/Place of Death: 1/5/1924, 424 E. Platte  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 1/5/1924  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Boscobel, WI
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Lucy Reynolds
Father, Place of Birth: Seth Reynolds  Mother, Place of Birth: Elenor McKnight
Notes:

Reynolds, Wm. [ William ] M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/24/1837, IN
Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1902, Adams Crossing  Cause: Nephritis
Date of Funeral: 3/3/1902  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Manitou, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/752.pdf

Reynolds, William S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/4/1871, St. Louis, MO
Date/Place of Death: 6/25/1928, 38 Boulder Crescent  Cause: Uramia [ Uremia ], Chronic Nephritis
Date of Funeral: 6/28/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Humane Agent  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Vida B. Reynolds
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Reynolds, Cardiff, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Sullivan, Baltimore, MD
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1149.pdf

Rhea, Shirley Arlene  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/21/1935, St. Francis Hospital
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1935, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 12/31/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home  Religion: 1st Christian  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Alexander Rhea, Carroll Co., MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Ella Northem, Wyandotte, KS
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1467.pdf
Rhoades, Helen  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ 1846 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1911 [ 1912 ], Denver, CO  Cause:
    Date of Funeral: 8/21/1911 [ 1912 ]  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
    Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Dates of Birth and Death per Fairview Cemetery records. Funeral Home mistakenly recorded year as 1911;
Person Charged: Jean Rhoades
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/444.pdf

Rhoades, Helen  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ 11/9/1846 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1912, Denver, CO  Cause:
    Date of Funeral: 8/21/1912  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
    Occupation:  Religion: Cath. [ Catholic ]  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Date of Birth per Fairview Cemetery records; Person Charged: Theo. [ Theodore ] Rhoades
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1145.pdf

Rhoades, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/4/[ 1880 ], Beatrice, NE
    Date/Place of Death: 8/30/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Childbirth
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Beatrice, NE
    Occupation:  Religion: Church of Christ  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: John Adamson  Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes: Person Charged: F.M. Rhoades
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/782.pdf

Ribbe, W.H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/4/1857, Germany
    Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Asthma
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Davenport, IA
    Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Blanche Ribbe
    Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Ribbe, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
    Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/814.pdf

Rice, E.C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 7/14/1856, WI
    Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
    Date of Funeral: 12/8/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Office Man  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: A. Rice, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Clark, NY
    Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1120.pdf

Rice, E.C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/14/1856, WI
    Date/Place of Death: 12/6/1915, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
    Date of Funeral: 12/8/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Office Work  Religion:  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: A. Rice, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Clark, NY
    Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/176.pdf

[ Rice ], Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 10/13/1898, Colorado City, CO  Date/Place of Death: 10/13/1898, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Prem. [ Premature ] Birth  Date of Funeral: 10/14/1898  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion: Roman Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Rice, Col. [ Columbus ], OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Agnes, Red Rock, IA  Notes: Race: Colored; Charged to El Paso County  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/706.pdf

Richards, Rebecca  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/5/1892, MI  Date/Place of Death: 3/17/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  Date of Funeral: 3/29/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Paul Richards, LA  Mother, Place of Birth: Louise Benjiman, LA  Notes: Race: Colored; Charged to El Paso County  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/996.pdf

Richardson, Erasmus  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/15/1844, MO  Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Apoplexy  Date of Funeral: 12/17/1917  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mankato, KS  Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse: Susana B.  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes:  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/94.pdf

Richardson, Erasmus  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/15/1844, MO  Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Apoplexy  Date of Funeral: 12/17/1917  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mankato, KS  Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse: Susana B.  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes:  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/368.pdf

Richardson, W.W.  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1878 ]  Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1906-1917/727.pdf for decedent’s personal information  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/725.pdf
Richardson, W.W.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1878 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1913, Falcon, CO  
Cause: Heamhorrage [ Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ft. Worth, TX  
Occupation: R.R. [Railroad ] Engineer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Notes: See URL...1906-1917/725.pdf for copy of obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/727.pdf

Richardson, W.W.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1878 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/30/1913, Falcon, CO  
Cause: Haemhorrage [ Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fort Worth, TX  
Occupation: Locomotive Engineer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Notes:  

Richter, Herman J.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/20/1887, Austra [ Austria ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1924, 23 S. Weber St.  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/25/1924  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Soft Drinks  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Sarah Richter  
Notes:  

Richter, Kathleen  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1891, Durango, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/23/1931, 2305 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  
Cause: Heart Failure, Stricture of Aorta  
Date of Funeral: 11/25/1931  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Harry B. Richer  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Whittman, Troy, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Matilda Lunberg, Stockholm, Sweden  
Notes:  

Richter, Orville  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/16/1901 ], Divide, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 10/9/1902  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/11/1902  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Lutheran  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.A. Richter, Kirchheine, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie L. Young, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/789.pdf

Rico, Eugene  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1906, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1920, Papetown, [ CO ]  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/6/1920  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Student  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Nick Rico, Italy  
Mother, Place of Birth: Teresa Bacaro, Italy  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/572.pdf
Rico, Eugene  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1906, Italy
  Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1920, Papetown, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 10/6/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Nick Rico, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Teresa Bacaro, Italy

Rieden, Joseph P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/28/1900, Detroit, MI
  Date/Place of Death: 4/24/1925, Cragmoor [Cragmor] Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. TB [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Detroit, MI
  Occupation: Grocerman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] F. Rieden, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Victoria Handloser, MI
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/934.pdf

Riegel, Daniel  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/13/1893, IL
  Date/Place of Death: [1/17/1916], St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Calhan, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Riegel, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Borke, Germany
  Notes: Race: German; Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/190.pdf

Riegel, Daniel  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/13/1893, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 1/17/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Calhan, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Riegel, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Borke, Germany
  Notes: Race: German
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1150.pdf

Riegel, Jacob  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/17/1851
  Date/Place of Death: 11/26/1915, Coming into Colorado Springs  Cause: Hemorrhage [of] Stomach
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Calhan, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1116.pdf

Riegel, Jacob  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/17/1851, Germany
  Date/Place of Death: 11/26/1915, 14 miles out coming to [Colorado] Springs in Auto  Cause: Hemorrhage [Hemorrhage] of Stomach
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Calhan, CO [Calhan Memorial Cemetery]
  Occupation: Rancher  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse: Julia Riegel
  Father, Place of Birth: Riegel, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Place of Interment per Calhan Cemetery records
Riese, Lewis J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/24/1840 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1912 [ 12/1/1912 ], San Diego, CA  Cause: Valvular [ Valvular ] Disease of Heart  
  Date of Funeral: 12/8/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/497.pdf

Riese, Lewis J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/18/1840, Denmark  
  Date/Place of Death: 12/1/1912, San Diego, CA  Cause: Valvular Heart Disease  
  Date of Funeral: 12/8/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1170.pdf

Rigas, Nick  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1887, Greece  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1930, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Accidental Automobile Traumatism  
  Date of Funeral: 10/27/1930  Place of Interment: Legion plot [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
  Occupation: Cheff [ Chef ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Greece  Mother, Place of Birth: Greece  
  Notes: Race: Greek; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Charged to U.S. Veterans Beu. [ Veteran’s Bureau ? ]  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1288.pdf

Riggs, Annie M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/19/1884, IL  
  Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1925, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Operation Cholelithiasis  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Huck, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Angelena Leinenuden, IN  
  Notes:  

Rigney, Johanna  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/1898, OH  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/18/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pneumonia  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, OH  
  Occupation: Trained Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael [ Rigney ], OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Sheehan, OH  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/255.pdf

Rigney, Johanna  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/1898, OH  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/18/1918, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pneumonia  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, OH  
  Occupation: Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael [ Rigney ], OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Sheehan, OH  
  Notes:  
Rigoni, Angelo  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/4/1902, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Clinton, IN
  Occupation: Tile setter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary
  Father, Place of Birth: John Rigoni, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Tawfolo, Italy
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1100.pdf

Riley, John H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/12/1850, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, [CO]
  Occupation: Ranchman Cattle  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Patrick J. Riley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Gogin, Ireland
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1169.pdf

Riley, John H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/12/1850, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, [CO]
  Occupation: Ranchman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Patrick J. Riley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Gogin, Ireland
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/198.pdf

Riley, Mary Kathryn  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/10/1902, Dawson, NE
  Date/Place of Death: 8/22/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dawson, NE
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Riley, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Fenton, NE
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/891.pdf

Riley, Regina Ann  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/17/1870, PA
  Date/Place of Death: 1/27/1908, 9th St.  Cause: Bright’s Disease
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Lewis James Riley
  Father, Place of Birth: James McGuire, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Elder, PA
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/975.pdf

Ring, Sister, Ermina  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/--/1891, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 8/5/1919, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
  Occupation: Nun Teacher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Edward Ring, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth, IL
Notes: Charged to St. Xavier Aca. [Academy], Chicago
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/420.pdf
Ring, Sister [Mary] Ermina  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/--/[1891], Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 8/5/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Nun, Teacher  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [Edward] Ring, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth, IL  
Notes: Name, Mary Ermina, per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to St. Xavier Aca. [Academy], Chicago  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/537.pdf

Rink, Londa M.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1876, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 2/11/1916, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 2/13/1916  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Dunkard  
Religion: Dunkard  
Spouse: Geo. [George] Rink  
Father, Place of Birth: Aran Drenoff, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1170.pdf

Ripley, Elizabeth  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1898, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/10/1922, Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Cause: Peritonitis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Wm. [William] Ripley  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] P. Weller, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Burrows, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/739.pdf

Risser, Mary Anna  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/30/1861, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1927, Denver, [CO]  
Cause: Pneumonia, Chronic Mitral Stenosis  
Date of Funeral: 12/27/1927  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse: Louis T. Risser  
Father, Place of Birth: John Tangeman, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/739.pdf

Ritter, Gertrude  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/3/1885, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 2/24/1903, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Arsenic Poison  
Date of Funeral: 2/26/1903  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Baptist  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.W. Ritter, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lizzie Matkin, MO  
Notes: See URL...1897-1914/809.pdf for copy of obituary  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/810.pdf
Ritter, Gertrude  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 9/3/1885
Date/Place of Death: Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1897-1914/810.pdf for decedent’s personal information
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/809.pdf

Ritter, Jesse E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/6/1886, IN
Date/Place of Death: 7/28/1924, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Abscess [ Abscess ]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Columbus, IN
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Ritter, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Enila Stoner, IN
Notes: Residence: Albion, IN

Ritz, Lena  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/19/[ 1893 ], IA
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cawker City, KS
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: A.R. Ritz, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Louise Sheets, Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/211.pdf

Ritz, Lena  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/19/[ 1893 ], IA
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lebanon, KS; Place of Interment: Cawker City, KS
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: A.R. Ritz, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Louise Sheets, Germany
Notes:

Rivard, Fred  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/16/1883, Detroit, MI
Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1930, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] of Mouth
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Detroit, MI
Occupation: Auto Worker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Paul Rivard, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Allor, MI
Notes: Account guaranteed by Chas. [ Charles ] Allor
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1254.pdf

Rivard, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/22/1912 ]
Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 5/25/1912  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Sex and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Arthur M. Rivard
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/430.pdf
Rivard, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/22/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/25/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Arthur M. Rivard, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Louise Duchene, IL  Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1138.pdf  

Rivard, Robert Paul  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/28/1908 ]  Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1910, 222 N. Chestnut  Cause: Acute Laryngitis  Date of Funeral: 1/4/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Arthur M. Rivard, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Louise Duchene, IL  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Arthur M. Rivard  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/195.pdf  

Rivard, Robert Paul  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/28/1908, Colorado Springs, CO  Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1910, 222 N. Chestnut  Cause: Acute Laryngitis  Date of Funeral: 1/4/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Arthur M. Rivard, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Louise Duchene, IL  Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1088.pdf  

Rivera, Angele  Sex:  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/14/1924, Pike View [Pikeview, CO ]  Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1927, Pike View, [ Pikeview, CO ]  Cause: Bronco [ Broncho ] Pneumonia  Date of Funeral: 2/4/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joe Rivera, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Linicis, Pueblo, CO  Notes:  

Rivera, Ernest  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/21/1934, Fountain, CO  Date/Place of Death: 1/17/1935, Fountain, CO  Cause: Bronchial Pneumonia  Date of Funeral: 1/18/1935  Place of Interment: Fountain [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John [ Rivera ], NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Arsenlina, NM  Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  

Rixey, Harold Clark  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/19/1902, Mexico, MO  Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1935, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City  Occupation: Newspaper Editor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Elizabeth Rixey  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Hadin R. [ Rixey ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Sino  Notes: Residence: Lexington, MO; Obituary included  
Rizzardini, Louis J. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ about 1898 ], Italy Date/Place of Death: 2/6/1933, Bethel Hospital Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pawtucket, RI Occupation: City Fireman Religion: Catholic Spouse: Emilia Father, Place of Birth: Julio, Italy Mother, Place of Birth: Italy Notes: Race: Italian PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1375.pdf

Roach [ Roche ], Grace May Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [ about 1875 ], MN Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1912, Portland, OR Cause: Tuberculosis Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Peters [ Peter ], MN Occupation: Dry Goods Clerk Religion: Catholic Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; note on record: “[body] shipped here & reshipped east to St Peters, Minn”; Surname also recorded as Roche. See URL… 1906-1917/441.pdf PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1144.pdf

Roach, John Laverne Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 5/22/1900, Omaha, NE Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1924, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] of Lungs Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Omaha, NE Occupation: Student Religion: Catholic Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: John L. [ Roach ], Elkader, IA Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Reiley, MN Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/887.pdf

Robbie, Harry Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: [ about 1890 ] Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1906, Pueblo, CO Cause: Accident Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO Occupation: Religion: Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Notes: Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Robbie; Date of Birth per Good Shepherd Parish Register PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/926.pdf

Robbins, Anna Rebecca Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1849 Date/Place of Death: 10/28/1916, 508 S. Prospect Cause: Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oaktown, IN Occupation: Housewife Religion: Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Mr. Freeland, England Mother, Place of Birth: Miss Wines Notes: Person Charged: John A. Wharton PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1315.pdf

Robbins, Infant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/27/1914  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/27/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Stillborn  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/28/1914  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** None  
**Religion:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** C.D. Robbins, WI  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Jane Young, MO  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/39.pdf

Robele, Helmer  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/11/1880, ND  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/19/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 8/23/1917  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:** Lutheran  
**Spouse:** Randa Dickson, Norway  
**Notes:** Residence: Hinsdale, MT  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/337.pdf

Robenson [ Robinson ], Esther L.  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/25/1872, Ireland  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/10/1915, 1028 E. San Rafael St.  
**Cause:** Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/11/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
**Occupation:** At Home  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Griffith Roberts  
**Notes:** Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Edith L. Robenson; Surname also recorded as Robinson. See URL…1910-1937/117.pdf  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/992.pdf

Roberts, Elizabeth  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/31/[ abt. 1850 ], Ireland  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/5/1907, 201 Jefferson  
**Cause:** Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/8/1907  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:** Episcopal  
**Spouse:** Griffith Roberts  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Jesson Taylor, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Catherine Gardner, Ireland  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/956.pdf
Roberts, Eunice   Sex:  F   Marital Status:  S   Date/Place of Birth:  10/18/1898, MI  
Date/Place of Death:  9/21/1924, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause:  TB [ Tuberculosis ]  of Lungs  
Date of Funeral:  9/24/1924   Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Stenographer   Religion:  Catholic   Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  A.S. Roberts, TN  
Mother, Place of Birth:  Erin Trousdale, TN  
Notes:  Residence: Detroit  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/896.pdf

Roberts, Helen   Sex:  F   Marital Status:  S   Date/Place of Birth:  7/16/1861  
Date/Place of Death:  5/14/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  Lobar Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Grand Rapids, MI  
Occupation:  None   Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Wm. [ William ] D. Roberts, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth:  Helen Tan Eyck, MI  
Notes:  Person Charged: Mrs. Henry Perkins  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1011.pdf

Roberts, Julia   Sex:  F   Marital Status:  W   Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1845 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  12/21/1916, Cheyenne, WY  
Cause:  Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  12/23/1916   Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Catholic   Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Roberts, Julia   Sex:  F   Marital Status:  W   Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1845 ]  
Date/Place of Death:  12/21/1916, Cheyenne, WY  
Cause:  Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Occupation:  Catholic   Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Date of Burial incorrectly recorded  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1343.pdf

Roberts, Zeta [ Zetta ] Mary   Sex:  F   Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth:  3/25/1906, Pueblo, CO  
Date/Place of Death:  10/4/1906, 907 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  
Cause:  Marasmus  
Date of Funeral:  10/5/1906   Place of Interment:  Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Catholic   Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Walter J. Roberts, VT  
Mother, Place of Birth:  Catherine Madding, IA  
Notes:  Alternate spelling of Given Name, per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/947.pdf
Robinson, Christie  Sex: F  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  11/15/1882, Wales  
Date/Place of Death:  5/5/1919, 227 N. Corona  Cause:  TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Richmond, MO  
Occupation:  Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Harry Robinson, England  Mother, Place of Birth:  Daniels, Wales  
Notes:  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/398.pdf

Robinson, Christie  Sex: F  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  11/15/1882, Wales  
Date/Place of Death:  5/5/1919, 227 N. Corona  Cause:  TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Richmond, MO  
Occupation:  Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  Henry  
Father, Place of Birth:  Henry Robinson, England  Mother, Place of Birth:  Daniels, Wales  
Notes:  

Robinson, Esther L.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  1/25/1872, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death:  3/10/1915, 1028 E. San Rafael  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation:  At Home  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  James Robinson, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  Esther McVeen, Canada  
Notes: Person Charged: Edith L. Robinson; Surname also recorded as Robenson. See URL...1906-1917/992.pdf  

Robinson, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  3/1/1915  
Date/Place of Death:  3/1/1915, 22 N. Chestnut  Cause: Atelectasis of Lungs  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  None  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Carl Livingston, Peoria, IL  Mother, Place of Birth:  Evelyn R. Robinson, KS  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County; Order given by Evelyn R. Robinson  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/990.pdf

Robinson, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  3/1/1915, 22 N. Chestnut  
Date/Place of Death:  3/1/1915, 22 N. Chestnut  Cause: Atelectasis of Lungs  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  None  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Carl Livingston, Peoria, IL  Mother, Place of Birth:  Evelyn R. Robinson, KS  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County  

Robison, Edw. [Edward] E.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  10/9/1866  
Date/Place of Death:  9/13/1914, M.W. [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Rich Hill, MO  
Occupation:  Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/923.pdf
Robison, Edw. [ Edward ] E.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/9/1860, IL  
**Date/Place of Death:** 9/13/1914, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
**Cause:** PTB [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
**Date of Funeral:** 9/14/1914  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Rich Hill, MO  
**Occupation:** Farmer  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Jos. [ Joseph ] Robison, PA  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Sarah Hill, TX  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1376.pdf

Robison, Harry P.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/10/1872, Vincennes, IN  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/30/1915, Sand Creek  
**Cause:** Drowned  
**Date of Funeral:** 8/2/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Bank Bookkeeper  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Rosison [ Robison ], IN  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary A. Scott, IN  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/146.pdf

Robison, Harry P.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** D  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/10/1872  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/30/1915, About 6 mi E. of Colo Springs  
**Cause:** Accidental Drowning  
**Date of Funeral:** 8/2/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] Maxwell  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1042.pdf

Rocha, Francisco  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 8/6/1929, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/12/1930, 516 E. Cimarron  
**Cause:** Dysentery  
**Date of Funeral:** 8/13/1930  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Rosa Romero, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Notes:** Race: Mexican  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1279.pdf

Rocha, Julia  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/26/1915  
**Date/Place of Death:** 9/10/1915, 623 Hugo  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 9/11/1915  
**Place of Interment:** [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1063.pdf

Rocha, Julia  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/26/1915, Roswell, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 9/10/1915, 623 Hugo  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 9/11/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Catholic  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Seferino Rocha, Mexico  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Eugenia Reinosa, Mexico  
**Notes:** Race: Mexican  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/156.pdf
Roche, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/6/1852, Ottawa, MN  
  Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1936, 601 E. Columbia  Cause: Metastases [ Metastasis ] Prostate  
  Date of Funeral: 3/5/1936  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Rancher; Green House  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Alice  
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Roche, Ireland  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Ann McCool, Nova Scotia, Canada  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1470.pdf

Roche, Grace May  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1875 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 8/7/1912, Portland, OR  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Peters [ Peter ], MN  
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Person Charged: Chas. [ Charles ] Roche; Surname also recorded as Roach. See URL…1897-1914/1144.pdf  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/441.pdf

Roche, Jesus  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1887 ], Mexico  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/20/1918, 619 Baltic St.  Cause: Influenza  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Section Hand  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Pablo Roche, Mexico  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Real De Nenes, Mexico  
  Notes: Race: Mexican  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/258.pdf

Roche, Jesus  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1887 ], Mexico  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/20/1918, 619 Baltic St.  Cause: Influenza  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Section Hand  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Julia  
  Father, Place of Birth: Pablo [ Roche ], Mexico  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Real DeNenes, Mexico  
  Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County  

Roche, Rosan  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/8/1832 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/5/1912, 428 E. Kiowa  Cause: Endocarditis  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Peter, MN  
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/390.pdf

Roche [ Roche ], Rosan  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/7/1832, Nova Scotia, [ Canada ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/5/1912, 428 E. Kiowa  Cause: Chronic Endocarditis  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Peter, MN  
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Roche, Ireland  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa McCoile, Ireland  
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1118.pdf
Rockie, Burdette  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/3/1860, England
Date/Place of Death: 7/26/1924, Observation [ Hospital ]  Cause: TB & Enysepelas [ Tuberculosis & Erysipelas ]
Date of Funeral: 7/28/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Electrician  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Martin Rockie, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Pease, Scotland
Notes:

Rockie, Mary Theresa  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1866, PA
Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 9/11/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Burdette Rockie
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Quinn, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Bert Rockie

Rockwell, Herbert D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/13/1889, MI
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 3/6/1917  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lenawee Jct. [ Junction ], MI
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Vesta L.
Father, Place of Birth: David Rockwell, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary A. Hackett, MI
Notes: Date of Death 3/5/1917 per Colorado Springs Death Register; Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1376.pdf

Rodden, Annunziata  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/30/1891, Italy
Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1936, 712 N. Walnut  Cause: Mitral Insufficiency, Rheumatic Heart Disease, Congestive Failure, Pul. Embolus
Date of Funeral: 9/3/1936  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: J.R. Rodden
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Morelli, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Amabile Rondina, Italy
Notes: Race: Italian; Note on record: Came to U.S. May 4th 1904

Rodriguez, Albina  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/11/1900, CO
Date/Place of Death: 5/29/1932, 418 S. Conejos  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 5/31/1932  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Pentecost  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jose Abeyta, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Manulota Vasquez, CO
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County
Rodriguez, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/5/1897
  Date/Place of Death: 5/10/1914, 522 S. Wahsatch St.  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 5/13/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/830.pdf

Rodriguez, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/5/1897, Torreon, Mexico
  Date/Place of Death: 5/10/1914, 522 S. Wahsatch  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 5/13/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Andres Rodriguez, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Eloya Muniz, Torreon, Mexico
  Notes: Race: Mexican
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/90.pdf

Roe, Lena W.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Fibroid Uterus
  Date of Funeral: 9/8/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Congregational  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: H.S. Roe
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/448.pdf

Roe, Lena W.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1864, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: [ Fibroid ] Uterus
  Date of Funeral: 9/8/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Congregationalist  Spouse: Herbert S. Roe
  Father, Place of Birth: Miles Waterman, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah Waterman, OH
  Notes: Cause of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1147.pdf

Roesser, Harry S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/22/1888, Lake City, MI
  Date/Place of Death: 11/26/1926, 2016 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 11/28/1926  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Clerk General  Religion: Presby. [ Presbyterian ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Peter Roesser, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Prissella D. Heisler, New Allen, PA
  Notes:

Rogers, Eva May  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/9/1908 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1912, 221 E. Las Vegas  Cause: Tubercular Meningitis
  Date of Funeral: 5/11/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Dona Rogers
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/424.pdf
Rogers, Eva May  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1912 [ 1908 ], 221 E. Las Vegas  
Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1912, 221 E. Las Vegas  Cause: Tubercular Meningitis  
Date of Funeral: 5/11/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] T. Rogers, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Dona Stephens, TX  
Notes: Recorded birth year incorrect. Birth date 9/9/1908 based on birth calculator  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1135.pdf

Rogers, Patrick Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/2/1910, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO  
Occupation: Contractor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Hugh McIntyre  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/219.pdf

Rogers, Patrick Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1873 ], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/2/1910, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO  
Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] & Levee Contractor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Pat. [ Patrick ] Rogers, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Carey, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Hugh McIntyre  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1099.pdf

Rogers, William Thos. [ Thomas ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/30/1868 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1911, 220 E. Las Vegas St.  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 4/11/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: St. Carman [ Streetcar Man ]  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/292.pdf

Rogers, William Thos. [ Thomas ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/1/1868, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1911, Colorado Springs  Cause: Empiemia [ Empyema ] of Gallbladder  
Date of Funeral: 4/11/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Motorman  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Rodgers, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/30.pdf

Rohman, Barbara  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/13/1833  
Date/Place of Death: 10/29/1914, Ivywild, [ CO ]  Cause: Exhaustion due to Senility  
Date of Funeral: 11/1/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/940.pdf
Rohman, Barbara  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/13/1833, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 10/29/1914  Cause: Exhaustion due to Senility  
Date of Funeral: 11/1/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Eckstine, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Francis [Frances] Ohle, Germany  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1393.pdf

Rohman, Phillip  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/29/1825 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1913, 103 Cheyenne Blvd.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/9/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Rohman, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Miss Maud Rohman  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/516.pdf

Rohman, Phillip  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/28/1825, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1913, 103 Cheyenne Blvd.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/9/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Peter Rohman, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: Maud Rohman  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1178.pdf

Rohr, Mary J.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/17/1852, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1926, Monument, CO  Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral: 10/21/1926  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Monument, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Samuel L. Rohr  
Father, Place of Birth: Conners, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1036.pdf

[ Roland ], Sister, M. Raymunda  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/--/1853, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/9/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Registered Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Roland, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Helena Oferdick, Germany  
Notes: Charged to St. Francis [Hospital]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1240.pdf

Roland, Paul J.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1900  
Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1915, Pueblo, [CO]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Gertrude M. Roland  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1034.pdf
Rolfes, Jesina [ Sister Eldewalde ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/21/1879
  Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: 10/10/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Rolfes, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Jesina Knowens, Germany
  Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/62.pdf

[ Rolfes ], Sister, Jesina [ Sister Edelwalda ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/21/1879, Germany
  Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: 10/10/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Rolfes, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Jesina Keonens, Germany
  Notes: Charged to St. Francis Hospital

Rollhauser, Barbara  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/8/1887, Topeka, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1923, Manitou, CO  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Topeka, KS
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Rollheiser, Europe  Mother, Place of Birth: Weinkauff, Europe
  Notes: Person Charged: J.B. Rollhauser

Rollins, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/14/1916, City [ Colorado Springs, CO ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/14/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral: 1/15/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John W. Rollins, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Freeman, IA
  Notes: Race: Black
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1147.pdf

Rollins, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/14/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/14/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral: 1/15/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John W. Rollins, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Freeman, IA
  Notes: Race: Colored; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/188.pdf

Rollins, Samuel Craig  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/24/1867, Elmwood, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 4/22/1930, Hays, KS  Cause: Ruptured Appendix
  Date of Funeral: 4/26/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Dairyman  Religion:  Spouse: Elizabeth Rollins
  Father, Place of Birth: John Rollins, MO  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Account guaranteed by Edwin Rollins
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1254.pdf
Romero, Genivene  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/4/1927, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1927, 620 S. Siere [ Sierra ] Madre  Cause: Infectious Ileocolitis  
Date of Funeral: 5/31/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Juan Romero, Taos [ Taos ], NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Ines Sandoval, Taos [ Taos ], NM  
Notes: Race: Mexican  

Romero, Manuel  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1871, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Acute Pericarditis  
Date of Funeral: 12/8/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Tonita Alirez  
Father, Place of Birth: Jose Romero, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Pauline Vigil, CO  
Notes: Race: Mexican  

Romero, Ramitas  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/14/1911, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1920, 619 Hugo St.  Cause: Sleeping Sickness  
Date of Funeral: 3/29/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Manuel Romero, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Alirez, CO  
Notes: Race: Mexican. See URL…1897-1914/503.pdf for newspaper article of decedent’s sleeping illness  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/505.pdf

Romero, Santiago  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ], NM  
Date/Place of Death: 8/3/1934, 11 mi. N. of Colorado Springs  Cause: Auto Accident  
Date of Funeral: 8/4/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Sheep Herder  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Romero, NM  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to Bent County, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1418.pdf
Ronayne, Hannah C.  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1864, MN
Date/Place of Death: 3/22/1928, State Hospital, Pueblo  Cause: Arteriosclerosis [Arteriosclerosis] Senile Psychosis
Date of Funeral: 3/24/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John W. Ronayne
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Cassin  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Denver, CO; Note on record: Geo. [George] McCarthy, Mrs. E.K. Hollenbaugh, Denver, CO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1132.pdf

Ronayne, Mary  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 8/13/1890]
Date/Place of Death: 10/16/1909, 540 Main St., Roswell, [CO]  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 10/18/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J. W. Ronayne, MA  Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah C. Cassin, MN  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: J.W. Ronayne
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/184.pdf

Ronayne, Mary  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/13/1890, Duluth, MN
Date/Place of Death: 10/16/1909, Roswell, [CO]  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 10/18/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J. W. Ronayne, MA  Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah C. Cassin, MN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1081.pdf

Rondos, Mike  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/6/1897, Greece
Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1926, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis] & Empyema
Date of Funeral: 4/7/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Cook  Religion: Catholic (Convert)  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Pete Rondos, Greece  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Zotos, Greece  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County; Residence: Lorain, OH

Rooney, Margaret C.  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1875, IL
Date/Place of Death: 6/22/1921, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Thomas E. Rooney
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick J. Conway, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Johana Morris, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1907-1914/656.pdf

Rooney, Margaret C.  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1875, IL
Date/Place of Death: 6/22/1921, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick J. Conway, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Johana Morris, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/673.pdf
Roseman, Andrew  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/9/1853, Jugo-Slavia  [ YugoSlavia ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1935, Calhan, [ CO ]  Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage, Erysipelas  [ Erysipelas ]  
Date of Funeral: 7/18/1935  Place of Interment: Calhan, [ Juris Slovak Society Cemetery ]  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Lutheran  [ Lutheran ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Europe  Mother, Place of Birth: Europe  
Notes: Person Charged: John Roseman; Place of Interment per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1453.pdf

Rosemeck, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/17/1853, Gelsenkirche  [ Gelsenkirchen ], Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1925, Stuart, FL  Cause: R.R. [ Railroad ] Accident Fracture Skull  
Date of Funeral: 9/17/1925  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Rosemeck, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Charlotte, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: E.J. Witaschek; Note on record: Mrs. Ira Curtis Parsons, KS, decedent’s daughter  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/961.pdf

Rosemeck, Henrietta  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/1/1858 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/1/1913, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/6/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Martin Jordan, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Charles Rosemeck  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/608.pdf

Rosemeck, Henrietta Mischa  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/1/1858, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 7/1/1913, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/6/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Charles Rosemeck  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1220.pdf

Rosenbach, Rosalie M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1861, Buffalo, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 3/18/1927, Stratton Home  Cause: Abdomecial [ Abdominal ] Carcinoma  
Date of Funeral: 3/21/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1065.pdf

Rosenfeld, Abe  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1876 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1910, 123 E. Costilla  Cause: Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: 3/7/1910  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Jewish Cemetery ( Sons of Israel Cemetery ), CO ]  
Occupation: Tailor  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Sons of Israel Cemetery index; Order given by Greenberg et al.  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/212.pdf
Rosenfeld, Abe  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1876 ], Russia  
Date/Place of Death: 3/7/1910 [ 3/6/1910 ], 123 E. Costilla  Cause: Hemoraghes [ Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: 3/7/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery [ Sons of Israel Cemetery ], CO  
Occupation: Tailor  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Julius Rosenfeld, Russia  Mother, Place of Birth: Rachael, Russia  
Notes: Date of Death and Place of Interment, Jewish Cemetery, per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1095.pdf

Rosenthal, Samuel  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 3/4/1877, Russia  
Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1934, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 2/14/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Jewish Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Tailor  Religion: Jewish  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Alexander Rosenthal, Russia  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Bloom, Russia  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. A. Hirsch, Chicago, IL, decedent’s daughter  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1403.pdf

Ross, Harrell Alfrey  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/30/1890, Crawfordsville, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1904, Red Rock Canon [ Canyon, CO ]  Cause: Drowning  
Date of Funeral: 6/19/1904  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion: Christian  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Charles H. Ross, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Lou Alfrey, IN  
Notes: See URL…1897-1914/865.pdf for copy of obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/866.pdf

Ross, Harrell Alfrey  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 12/30/1890  
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Obituary included. See URL…1897-1914/865.pdf for decedent’s personal information  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/865.pdf

Ross, William Oscar  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/14/1890, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 9/21/1925, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Stearns, KY  
Occupation: Electrician  Religion:  Spouse: Nora Atkins  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Alexander Ross, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Nancy J. Hill, KY  
Notes: Residence: Johnston [ City ], IL  

Rossman, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/14/1911, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 12/15/1934, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, [ MO ]  
Occupation: Shoemaker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Italy  
Notes: Race: Italian  
Roth, J. Fred  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/18/1855, Baltimore, MD  
Date/Place of Death: 2/5/1924, 316 N. Nevada  
Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral: 2/8/1924  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Louise Vogelsang  
Father, Place of Birth: John Roth, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Schultz, America  
Notes:  

Rothert, Alfred  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: D  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/11/1887  
Date/Place of Death: 1/30/1933, St. Francis Hospital  
Date of Funeral: 2/20/1933  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Actor  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Bear Creek Canon  

Rowan, Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1848  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1914, 314 W. Cucharras St.  
Cause: Organic Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral: 12/23/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Fitzpatrick, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: John Rowan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/962.pdf

Rowan, Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1848, New York City, [ NY ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1914, 314 W. Cucharras, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/23/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Fitzpatrick, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: John Rowan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1416.pdf

Rowan, Marian  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/2/1895, Chicago  
Date/Place of Death: 2/11/1916  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago [ IL ]  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Rowan, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Myrtle Patrick, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1171.pdf

Rowan, Marian  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/2/1895, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 2/11/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Rowan, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Myrtle Patrick, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/199.pdf
Rowe, William A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/13/1852, IA  Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cerebral Embolism  Date of Funeral: 4/16/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: John D. Rowe, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Harriet D. Howard, VT  Notes: Residence: Florissant, CO  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/873.pdf


Ruck, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/22/1860, Germany  Date/Place of Death: 1/19/1929, 528 N. Weber  Cause:  Date of Funeral: 1/22/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Baker, Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Decedent’s wife, Carrie, died on 1/17/1929.  See URL… 1910-1937/1182.pdf for details  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1181.pdf


Rulander, Fred  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/23/1903, Germany  Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1928, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB Hemoraghe [ Tuberculosis Hemorrhage ]  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnatti [ Cincinnati ], OH  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Bernard Rulander, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Betty Veunen, Germany  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1154.pdf
Rupert [ Ruppert ], George  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/28/1896  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/8/1914, 8 miles E. of Monument, [ CO ]  
**Cause:** Homicide, Gunshot Wound  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/12/1914  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Rancher  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Notes:** Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/795.pdf

Rupert [ Ruppert ], George  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/28/1896  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/3/1914, 8 miles East of Monument  
**Cause:** Homicide Shot Accident  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/12/1914  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Rancher  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** John Rupert  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Louise Rupert  
**Notes:** Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/75.pdf

Ruple, Infant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 8/31/1909 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/31/1909, 703 N. Spruce St.  
**Cause:** Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ] Newborn  
**Date of Funeral:** 9/1/1909  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Sex and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Fred Ruple  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/180.pdf

Ruple, Infant  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 8/31/1909, 703 N. Spruce  
**Date of Death:** 8/31/1909, 703 N. Spruce  
**Cause:** Hemorrhage, Newborn  
**Date of Funeral:** 9/1/1909  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Fred Ruple, Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1079.pdf

Rupp, Leslie W.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/23/1915, MI  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/27/1915, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
**Cause:** Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/29/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** German Congregat. [ Congregationalist ]  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Leonard Rupp, OH  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** May Meyers, WI  
**Notes:** Charged to El Paso County; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1134.pdf

Rupp, Leslie W.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/23/1915, Detroit, MI  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/27/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/29/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** German Congregat. [ Congregationalist ]  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Leonard Rupp, OH  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** May Meyers, WI  
**Notes:** Charged to El Paso County; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/183.pdf
Ruppert, Dominick  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1861 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/258.pdf

Ruppert, Dominick  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1861 ], Luxemburg [ Luxembourg ]
  Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Diabetis [ Diabetes ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Theodore Ruppert, Luxemburg [ Luxembourg ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Catherina, Luxemburg [ Luxembourg ]
  Notes: P.D.R. Ruppert, Le Mars, IA, decedent’s brother; Residence: Monument, CO

Ruppert, Louisa  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1871, PA
  Date/Place of Death: 3/2/1936, 107 N. 28th St.  Cause: Diabetis Militus [ Diabetes Mellitus ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Biehl, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1471.pdf

Ruppert, Matilda L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/17/1921, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1922, 2516 W. St. Vrain [ Vrain ]  Cause: Illio Colitis [ Ileocolitis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Dan. [ Daniel ] J. Ruppert, Colorado Springs, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Stella Wittman, Silvercliffe, CO
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/762.pdf

Rush, Anthony  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 3/21/1902 ], Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 3/21/1902, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Florence Powell, MA
  Notes: Person Charged: A.B. Hotchkiss
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/754.pdf

Russell, Arthur P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/3/1866, IN
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tulsa, OK
  Occupation: Insurance Salesman  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Noah Russell, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Prentiss, IN
  Notes: Charged to Stanley & McCane, Undertakers, Tulsa, OK
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1319.pdf


Ruth, Jeannette F.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/16/1888, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1920, 932 S. Sierra Madre  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 2/9/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John A. Hill, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Carnahan, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/487.pdf

Ruth, Pattie  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/22/1918, WY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/22/1921, 932 S. Sierra Madre  Cause: Double Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: June Ruth, TX  Mother, Place of Birth: Jeanette Hill, KS  
Notes: Sex identified in obituary  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/611.pdf

Ruth, Pattie  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/22/1918, Douglas, WY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/22/1921, 932 S. Sierra Madre  Cause: Double Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: June Ruth, TX  Mother, Place of Birth: Jeanette Hill, KS  
Notes: Sex identified in obituary; Person Charged: Lonberger  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/646.pdf

Ryan, Clara Zena  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/7/1904, Manzanola, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/20/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Manzanola, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Logan H. Ryan, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Belle Hock, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/886.pdf

Ryan, E.J.  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 5/31/1881, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1927, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary Tuber [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 2/18/1927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1057.pdf

Ryan, Eulaliah M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/19/1889, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tub. [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Mounds, IL  
Occupation: Sales Lady  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] H. Ryan  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Danver, PA  
Notes:  

Ryan, Gertrude  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1866, Boston, MA  Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Typhoid, Tuber. [ Tuberculosis ]  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Malden, MA  Occupation: Dressmaker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Boston, MA  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Price  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1043.pdf

Ryan, Gertrude  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ]  Date/Place of Death: 10/3/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Typhoid Fever & Tuberculosis  Date of Funeral: 10/12/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Dressmaker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/123.pdf

Ryan, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ], Ireland  Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] Ryan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Lee, Ireland  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/133.pdf

Ryan, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ], Ireland  Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Edw. [ Edward ] Ryan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Lee, Ireland  Notes: Residence: Hotel Reviere, Denver  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/394.pdf

Ryan, James J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/6/1863 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 1/29/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Hemorraghe [ Hemorrhage ] of Lungs
   Date of Funeral: 1/31/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Carriage Driver  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age
   PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/31.pdf

Ryan, James J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/6/1863, Canada
   Date/Place of Death: 1/29/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Hemorraghe Lung
   Date of Funeral: 1/31/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Carriage Driver  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: John Ryan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ann Crotly, Canada
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1001.pdf

Ryan, Jerome Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/20/1883, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 11/26/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 11/29/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Auto Tourist Driver  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Matthew Ryan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Moore, MO
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/914.pdf

Ryan, John Jos. [ Joseph ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1867
   Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1914, 429 E. Bijou St.  Cause: Tuberculosis of Lungs
   Date of Funeral: 12/19/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Grocer  Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/959.pdf

Ryan, John Jos. [ Joseph ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1867, Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1914  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] of Lungs
   Date of Funeral: 12/19/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Grocer  Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Stephen Ryan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Shannahan, Ireland
   Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1413.pdf

Ryan, Malkie  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/23/1880 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 9/4/1913, 719 E. Cache La Poudre  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 9/8/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
   PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/652.pdf
Ryan, Malkie
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/22/1880, Brooklyn, NY
Date/Place of Death: 9/4/1913, 719 E. Cache la Poudre, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 9/8/1913  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Clerk  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Ryan, Brooklyn, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Quinlan, Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1262.pdf

Ryan, Margaret
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/16/1871, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1930, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 6/26/1930  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Gem, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Thomas Ryan  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Fleming, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine McCoy, Ireland  
Notes:  

Ryan, Martin D.
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/26/1897, Rockport [ Rock Port ], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Paris Green Poisoning  
Date of Funeral: 10/2/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Hod Carrier  Religion:  Spouse: Mary Smot  
Father, Place of Birth: Jerry Ryan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Leusie Traub, MO  
Notes:  

Ryan, Sister, Mary Andrew
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/25/1870, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 5/17/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral: 5/19/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Sister of Charity  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Ryan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Moore, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/739.pdf

Ryan, Nelle
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/23/1886, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 11/23/1886, 511 N. Walnut  Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] H. Ratledge, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary J. Griffith, England  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/262.pdf

Ryan, Nellie
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/19/1886, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 11/23/1886, 511 N. Walnut  Cause: Flu  
Date of Funeral: 11/26/1886  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] H. Ratledge, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary J. Griffith, England  
Notes:  
Ryan, Patrick J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/1/1869, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 4/14/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Diabetis [ Diabetes ] Mellitus  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to [ Fairbault ], MN  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Ryan, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Maggie Lynch, Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Mrs. John Haley, decedent’s sister  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/318.pdf

Ryan, Patrick J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/1/1869  
Date/Place of Death: 4/14/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Diabetis [ Diabetes ] Mellitus  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lonsdale, MN  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Ryan, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Maggie Lynch, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. John Haley, decedent’s sister  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1394.pdf

Ryan, Sarah Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/1881, Canada  
Date/Place of Death: 10/25/1925, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Operation  
Date of Funeral: 10/28/1925  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Nurse  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Owen Ryan, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Walsh, Canada  
Notes: Person Charged: L.C. Smith  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/971.pdf

Ryan, Wm. [ William ] Archibald  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/31/1881, Glen Haven, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 4/22/1905, 324 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Glen Haven, WI  
Occupation: Hotel Keeper  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] D. Ryan, Cassville, [ WI ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Powers, Glen Haven, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/905.pdf

Ryman, George A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/13/1869, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 5/12/1906, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Flint, MI  
Occupation: Saloon  
Religion:  
Spouse: Mary  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/933.pdf

Sabo, Julia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/7/1921 [ abt. 4/--/1920 ], Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 2/8/1921, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 2/9/1921  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Jew. [ Jewish ]  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Leopold Sabo, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Theresia Katz, Austria  
Notes: Age recorded as 10 months; Charged to Sons of Israel  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/617.pdf
Sabo, Jula [ Julia ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1920, Austria
Date/Place of Death: 2/8/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 2/9/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Jewish  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Leobold Sabo, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Theresia Katz, Austria
Notes: Race: Jewish; Given Name per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary

Sachsenmaier, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/4/1849, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1922, 1930 N. Nev. [ Nevada ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chillicothe, MO
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Lute Al. Sachsenmaier
Father, Place of Birth: Anton Uhle, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
Notes: Person Charged: Fr. [ Father ] Paul Gross

Sackett, Clara  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/1882
Date/Place of Death: 3/4/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Gall Stones [ Gallstones ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ogden, UT
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: August Seiffert, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
Notes: Person Charged: W.E. Sackett
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/793.pdf

Sackett, Clara  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/1882
Date/Place of Death: 3/4/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Gallstones
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ogden, UT
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: August Seiffert, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
Notes: Person Charged: W.E. Sackett
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/74.pdf

Safron, Max  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/2/1871, Hungaria Austria [ Austro-Hungarian Empire ]
Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1905, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 11/1/1905  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Liquor Dealer  Religion: Hebrew  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Safron, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Fannie Hobener, Austria
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/920.pdf

Sager, Jessie Irene  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/9/1904, MN
Date/Place of Death: 8/6/1923, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 8/9/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: E.E. Sager, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Maggie Trinkly, IL
Notes:
Sakala, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1867, Czechoslovakia  
Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1931, Bethel Hospital  
Date of Funeral: 12/22/1931  
Place of Interment: Burial at “Home Place,” 8 miles N.W. [ of ] Ramah, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Susie Dolak  
Father, Place of Birth: John Sakala, Czechoslovakia  
Mother, Place of Birth: Illa, Czechoslovakia  
Notes: Residence: 8 miles N.W. Ramah, Elbert Co., [ CO ]  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1340.pdf

Salas, Andres ( Alexander )  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/25/1925, Pike View [ Pikeview, CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/3/1926, Pike View [ Pikeview, CO ]  
Cause: Broncho Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 5/4/1926  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Severo Salas, Mexico  
Mother, Place of Birth: Pillar Mercado, Mexico  
Notes: Race: Mexican  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1003.pdf

Salling, Infant  
Sex: F  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/3/1903, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1903, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Premature Birth  
Date of Funeral: 9/3/1903  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: G. Salling, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ethel Moline, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/831.pdf

Salman, Mac. Michael  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1865 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1908, Eureka, CA  
Cause: Appendicitis & Abscess  
Date of Funeral: 11/8/1908  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Grocer man  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: R.T. Fahey  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/127.pdf

Salman [ Salmon ], Mac Michael  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1865, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1908, Eureka, CA  
Cause: Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral: 11/8/1908  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Grocer Man  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth: Maria Salmon  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1045.pdf

Salmon, Maria  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/27/1834 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/27/1908, St. Mary’s Hospital, Pueblo, [ CO ]  
Cause: Heart Disease  
Date of Funeral: 6/2/1908  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: R.T. Fahey  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/101.pdf
Salmon, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1834 ], Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 5/27/1908, St. Mary’s Hospital, Pueblo [ CO ]  Cause: Mitral Insufficiency
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Person Charged: R.T. Fahey
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1034.pdf

Sampson, Mary V.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/6/1859 ], PA
   Date/Place of Death: 2/25/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Paralysis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Gunnison, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Persons Charged: R.L. & Mamie F. Sampson

Sanchez, Ernest  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/22/1890, City of Mexico
   Date/Place of Death: 11/24/1925, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Intestinal Obstruction Operation
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Dairyman, Cheff [ Chef ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary Sanchez
   Father, Place of Birth: Sanchez, City of Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Carmen, City of Mexico
   Notes: Race: Spaniard
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/980.pdf

Sanchez, Jr., Pablo  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/14/1926, 13 Pike View
   Date/Place of Death: 9/29/1927, 13 Pike View  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Pablo Sanchez, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Romanita Mondragon, CO
   Notes: Race: Mexican
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1099.pdf

Sanders, Chas. [ Charles ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/3/1914, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Appendicitis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Sanders, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: DeViva Guzzo, Italy
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/540.pdf
Sanders, Chas. [ Charles ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/3/1914, CO  
   Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Appendicitis  
   Date of Funeral:  
   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO  
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
   Spouse: Charles Sanders, Sr., CO  
   Notes:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  
   Mother, Place of Birth: DeVina Guzzo, Italy  

Sanders, Sallie S.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1872, SC  
   Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1920, Bethel [ Hospital ]  Cause: Acute Nephritis  
   Date of Funeral:  
   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Atlanta, GA  
   Occupation: Housewife  
   Religion:  
   Spouse: Paul Sanders  
   Father, Place of Birth: H.M. Gibson, SC  
   Notes: Person Charged: Paul Sanders; Residence: Ritter, SC  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/542.pdf

Sanders, Sallie Shelton  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/1/1872, Colomba [ Columbia ], SC  
   Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1920, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Acute Nephritis  
   Date of Funeral:  
   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Atlanta, GA; burial in Walterboro, SC  
   Occupation: Housewife  
   Religion:  
   Spouse: Paul Sanders  
   Father, Place of Birth: H.M. Gibson, SC  
   Notes:  

Sandoval, Marie  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1842, Penasco, NM  
   Date/Place of Death: 10/24/1932, 620 S. Sierra Madre  Cause:  
   Date of Funeral: 10/27/1932  
   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: At Home  
   Religion: Catholic  
   Spouse: Antonio Sandoval  
   Father, Place of Birth: Juan Domingo, Chimyo [ Chimayo ], NM  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Incarnation Valdez, NM  
   Notes: Race: Mexican  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1369.pdf

Sanner, Emily S.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/20/1851, PA  
   Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1918, 2214 W. Kiowa  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
   Date of Funeral: 11/1/1918  
   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation:  
   Religion:  
   Spouse: James Blackburn, PA  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Esther, PA  
   Notes: Person Charged: Neva Dickey  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/229.pdf

Sanner, Emily S.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/20/1851, PA  
   Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1918, 2214 W. Kiowa  Cause: TB Haemoraghe [ Tuberculosis Hemorrhage ]  
   Date of Funeral: 11/1/1918  
   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation:  
   Religion:  
   Spouse: Jas. [ James ] Blackburn, PA  
   Mother, Place of Birth: Esther Blackburn, PA  
   Notes: Person Charged: Neva Dickey  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/450.pdf
Santarelli, Joe Francis  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 6/12/1895, New York City, [ NY ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/12/1929, St. Francis Hospital  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Florence, CO  
**Occupation:** Coal Miner  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Ruby Davis  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Michael Santarelli, Italy  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Lucy Denato, Italy  
**Notes:** Brother, Luke, also died on 8/12/1929. See URL...1910-1937/1221.pdf for details  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1222.pdf

Santarelli, Luke Vincent  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 1900 ], Brookside, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/12/1929, St. Francis Hospital  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Florence, CO  
**Occupation:** Coal Miner  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Josephine Hunt  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Michael Santarelli, Italy  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Lucy Denato, Italy  
**Notes:** Brother, Joe, also died on 8/12/1929. See URL...1910-1937/1222.pdf for details  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1221.pdf

Sarich, Joseph  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/--/1898, Austria  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/10/1924, St. Francis Hospital  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Crane Operator  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Anna Sarich  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Ely Sarich, Austria  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Austria  
**Notes:** Residence: Gary, IN  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/919.pdf

Sarkela, Mike  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 12/20/1887 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/16/1912, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/23/1912  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Barber  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** M. Sarkela, Finland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Lizzie Nimi, Finland  
**Notes:** Birth date calculated from age; Charged to M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ]  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/399.pdf

Sarkela, Mike  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/29/1887, MN  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/16/1912, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/23/1912  
**Place of Interment:** Colorado Springs [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
**Occupation:** Barber  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** M. Sarkela, Finland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Lizzie Nimi, Finland  
**Notes:** Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1123.pdf

Sarson, Carl  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/10/1933, Bethel Hospital  
**Date/Place of Death:** 9/8/1933, Bethel Hospital  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** None  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Josephine Sarson, Raton, NM  
**Notes:** Race: Mexican  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1391.pdf
Sarson, Josephine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/19/1882, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1928, St. Francis Hospital  
Date of Funeral: 3/27/1928  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Vinko Sarson  
Father, Place of Birth: Tony Sirola, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Tonka Martea, Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1133.pdf

Sarson, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/13/1930, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1930, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Date of Funeral: 8/16/1930  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Davis, NM  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Sarson, NM  
Notes: Person Charged: Emma Sarson; Note that decedent’s surname was recorded as Sarson, vice Davis  

Sarti, George G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/20/1888, Italy  
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1927, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Alma, MI  
Occupation: Auto Mechanic  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Bartelomeo Sarti, Italy  
Mother, Place of Birth: Teresa Malerbe, Italy  
Notes: Person Charged: John G. Luchini  

Saunders, Orie  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/4/1881 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1912, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dallas, IL  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: J.F. Saunders  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/391.pdf

Saunders, Orie  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/4/1881, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1912, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dallas, IL  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.F. Saunders, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Laura Hoxworth, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/391.pdf

Savage, John Martin  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/28/1892, Downs, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1930, 2004 N. Corona  
Cause: Hemorrhage [ Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: 8/21/1930  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Newton, KS  
Occupation: Farmer Retired  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Elizabeth M.  
Father, Place of Birth: Morris S. Savage, Downs, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Louisa Emily Larson, Norway  
Notes:  
Savalla, Blasa Garcia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/3/1897, Monterey, Mexico  
Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1931, 616 Baltic  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 6/15/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Gilbert Savalla  
Father, Place of Birth: Garcia, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Mexico  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1323.pdf

Saxon, George H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/8/1866 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/29/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 3/30/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ben. [ Benjamin Saxon ], NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Long, OH  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age (42 years)  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/150.pdf

Saxon, Geo. [ George ] H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/8/1865, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 3/29/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 3/30/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Cora  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Long, OH  
Notes: Age recorded as 43 years  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1064.pdf

Scales, Anthony  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/23/1897, Lithuania  
Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1928, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 6/4/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Ford Factory Worker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Elizabeth  
Father, Place of Birth: Lithuania  Mother, Place of Birth: Lithuania  
Notes: Residence: Detroit, MI  

Scanlan, Sister, Marietta  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/2/1899, Springfield, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 6/20/1934, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Scarlet Fever  
Date of Funeral: 6/21/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Catholic Nun Teacher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to Glockner Sanatorium  

Schaeffer [ Schaffer ], Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1863 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1908, Pueblo, [ CO ]  Cause: Peritonitis  
Date of Funeral: 7/21/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Railroader  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Mary Schaeffer; L.F. Beyle signed the account  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1919/986.pdf
Schaefer, Myrtle  Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 10/5/1899, Dextor [Dexter], MO
Date/Place of Death: 6/3/1926, Glockner [Sanatorium] Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dextor [Dexter], MO
Occupation: School Teacher Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: W.H. Jenkins, KY Mother, Place of Birth: Cynthea Ornbsy, MO
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1014.pdf

Schamel, Mary E. Sex: F Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 4/29/1838
Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1913, Colorado Springs, CO Cause:
Date of Funeral: 7/18/1913 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Domestic Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Parker
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1231.pdf

Schamp, L. [Lewis] A. Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth:
Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1913, Canon City, CO Cause:
Date of Funeral: 5/26/1914 Place of Interment: Manitou, CO [Crystal Valley Cemetery]
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Body disinterred at Canon City, [CO] and buried at Manitou [Crystal Valley Cemetery]; Given Name on tombstone, per Findagrave.com
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/837.pdf

Schamp, L.A. [Lewis A.] Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth:
Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1913, Canon City, [CO] Cause:
Date of Funeral: 5/26/1914 Place of Interment: Manitou, CO [Crystal Valley Cemetery]
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Decedent was disinterred and reburied; Given Name and Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records
Schefer [ Shafer ], O.D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/9/1880 ]
Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1912, St. Francis Hospital ( Pest house )  Cause: Scarlet Fever
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Robinson, IL
Occupation: Millman  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Ira Schefer
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/504.pdf

Schellman, Emma  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/16/1867, KY
Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Consump. [ Consumption ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Prairie City or Rich Hill, Bates Co., MO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: John Schellman
Father, Place of Birth: Albert Deichmann, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Florentina D., Germany
Notes: Year from previous record.
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/857.pdf

[ Schellmann ], Paul Harold  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 3/8/1903, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Colorado City, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J.C. Schellmann, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Diteman, KY
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Jessie M. Schenck
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/813.pdf

Schenck, Benjamin R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1872, NY
Date/Place of Death: 6/30/1920, 12 Maple, Broadmoor  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Surgeon  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse: Jessie McCallun
Father, Place of Birth: Adrian A. Schenck, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Harriet Robinson, NY
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Jessie M. Schenck
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/533.pdf

Schenck, Benjamin Robinson  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1872, Syracuse, NY
Date/Place of Death: 6/30/1920, 12 Maple, Broadmoor  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Surgeon  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse: Jessie McCallun
Father, Place of Birth: Adrian A. Schenck, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Harriet Robinson, NY
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Jessie M. Schenck
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/603.pdf

Scherbok, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/19/1908, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 1/19/1908, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Scherbok, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Perbulia, Austria
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/979.pdf
Schiller, Robert  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** D  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/20/1878, PA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/28/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Influenza  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/30/1918  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Lineman  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Adolph Schiller, Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:** Charged to El Paso County  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/491.pdf

Schiller, Robert  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** D  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/20/1878, PA  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/28/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Influenza  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/30/1918  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Lineman  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/305.pdf

Schilling, Lucelia [ Lucille ] T.  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/7/[ 1902 ], Colorado City, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/4/1902, Colorado City, CO  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 8/5/1902  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Notes:** Spelling of first name per Fairview Cemetery records  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/776.pdf

Schlageter, Joseph E.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/24/1920, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/24/1920, 1629 W. Cucharras  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/27/1920  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/599.pdf

Schlageter, Joseph Edgar  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/24/1920, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/24/1920, 1629 W. Cucharras  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 12/27/1920  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/640.pdf

Schlegel, Mamie J.  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 1892 ], St. Paul, MN  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/16/1917, Washington, D.C.  
**Cause:** Appendicitis  
**Date of Funeral:** 4/23/1917  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/319.pdf
Schlegel, Mamie J.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1892 ]
    Date/Place of Death: 4/16/1917, Washington D.C.  Cause: Appendicitis
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
    Notes:
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1396.pdf

Schleich, Jacob  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/8/1848
    Date/Place of Death: 5/23/1915, 414 Lincoln Ave., Colorado City  Cause: Lobar Pneumonia
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dell Rapids, SD
    Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Susan
    Father, Place of Birth: Fred Schlich, Germ. [ Germany ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Gengbr, Ger. [ Germany ]
    Notes:

Schleich, Susan  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/8/1859, IA
    Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1927, 1128 W. Cucharras  Cause: Diabetis [ Diabetes ], Myocarditis
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dell Rapids, SD
    Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Jacob
    Father, Place of Birth: Mike Ernster, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Tautman, Germany
    Notes:

Schleich, Susan K.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/31/1886, IA
    Date/Place of Death: 6/25/1920, 1128 W. Cuch. [ Cucharras ]  Cause:
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Del [ Dell ] Rapids, SD
    Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Schleich, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Ernster, Germany
    Notes:

Schleich, Susan K.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/33/1886 [ 3/31/1886 ], IA
    Date/Place of Death: 6/25/1920, 1128 W. Cucharass [ Cucharas ]  Cause:
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Del [ Dell ] Rapids, SD
    Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
    Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Schleich, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Ernster, Germany
    Notes: Decedent’s Date of Birth per tombstone image at Findagrave.com: St. Mary’s Catholic Cemetery, Dell Rapids, SD.
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/530.pdf
Schlender, Gertrude  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1837 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1914, Denver, CO  Cause: Mitreal Insufficiency [ Mitral Insufficiency ]  
Date of Funeral: 10/28/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Approximate Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/938.pdf

Schlender, Gertrude  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1837 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1914, Denver, CO  Cause: Mitreal [ Mitral ] Insufficiency  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment and approximate Birth year per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1391.pdf

Schlesinger, Eric Max  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/13/1893, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 9/29/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Insurance  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Max Schlesinger, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Mountain, London, England  
Notes: Residence: London, England; Person Charged: Ferdinand Schlesinger Esq., decedent’s uncle  

Schlesinger, Eric Max  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/13/1893  
Date/Place of Death: 9/29/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: P [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Vault in Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Insurance  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Max Schlesinger, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Mountain, London, England  
Notes: Person Charged: Ferdinand Schlesinger  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/57.pdf

Schlesinger, Eugenia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/28/1874 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/10/1912  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Adolph Schlesinger  

Schlesinger, Eugenia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/28/1874, Berlin, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/10/1912, Montcalm Sanatorium, Manitou  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: St. Louis, MO [ St. Matthew Cemetery ]  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Adolph Schlesinger, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Henrietta Conzelman, Germany  
Notes: Place of Interment per cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1171.pdf
Schlichtman, Jesse D.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 8/30/1885, Bates Co., MO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 9/26/1921, 1021 W. Kiowa  
**Cause:** TB [Tuberculosis]  
**Date of Funeral:** 9/28/1921  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Marble Cutter  
**Religion:** Lutheran [Lutheran]  
**Spouse:** Nellie  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Henry [Schlichtman], Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Martha Deweese, MO  
**Notes:** PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/694.pdf

Schmickel, E.G.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/2/1851, Germany  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/14/1898, Colorado City  
**Cause:** Consumption  
**Date of Funeral:** 1/16/1898  
**Place of Interment:** Colorado City [Fairview Cemetery, CO]  
**Occupation:** Cigar Maker  
**Religion:** Lutheran  
**Spouse:** Charlotte Schmickel  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Ch. [Charles] Schmickel  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Minnie Schmickel  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Findagrave.com  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/699.pdf

Schmidt, Christina  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 9/12/1845, Germany  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/6/1926, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Senility [Senility]  
**Date of Funeral:** Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Priests Housekeeper  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Phillip August Schmidt  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Hubert Pauli, Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Appolonia Beaver, Germany  
**Notes:** Surname verified by obituary; Charged to El Paso County  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/986.pdf

Schmidt, F.W.E.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 1852], Germany  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/25/1902, Co. [County] Poor House  
**Cause:** Phthisis Consump [Consumption]  
**Date of Funeral:** Place of Interment:  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Mother, Place of Birth:  
**Notes:** Surname verified by obituary; Charged to El Paso County  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/751.pdf

[Schmidt], Infant  
**Sex:**  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [12/19/1899]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 12/20/1899  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** Place of Interment: Colorado City [Fairview Cemetery], CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Jacob Schmidt  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/724.pdf

Schmidt, Jacob  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 1861]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/9/1914, Florence, CO  
**Cause:** Gunshot Wound  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/11/1914  
**Place of Interment:** Fairview Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Saloon Keeper  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Mother, Place of Birth:  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/831.pdf
Schmidt, Jacob  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1861 ], Germany  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/9/1914, Florence, CO  Cause: Gunshot Wound  
  Date of Funeral: 5/11/1914  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Saloon Keeper  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/90.pdf

Schmidt, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/24/1907 [ 1880 ], KS  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/27/1907  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 5/27/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Joe P. Schmidt  
  Father, Place of Birth: John Esterl, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa Reandle, Germany  
  Notes: Age recorded as 27 years  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1007.pdf

Schmidt, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/24/1880 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1907, 602 Manitou Blvd.  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 5/27/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Jos. [ Joseph ] P. Schmidt  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/43.pdf

Schmidt, Philip August  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/29/1843, Germany  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/6/1912, 1632 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 10/8/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Stone Mason  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Schmidt, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Cress, Germany  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1155.pdf

Schmidt, Philip August  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/29/1843 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/6/1912, 1632 Colo [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 10/8/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Stone Mason  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/466.pdf

Schmidt, Winferd [ Winifred ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/--/1876, Bridgeport Ir. [ Ireland ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1904, Los Ang. [ Angeles, CA ]  Cause: Asthma  
  Date of Funeral: 11/1/1904  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Father, Place of Birth: Tom Hart, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Hart, Ireland  
  Notes: Spelling of Given Name and Ireland as Place of Birth, per Colorado Springs Death Register  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/892.pdf
Schmitt, Mamie C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/23/1876, Memphis, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cerebral Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral: 4/13/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Leo S. Schmitt  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Winters, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Toohig, Cincinnati, OH  
Notes: Account guaranteed by Claire Leuenberger, Yoder, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1195.pdf

Schmitz, Hugo Bernard  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/18/1907, Osage Co., MO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/8/1930, 211 N. Willow  Cause: Lobar Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 3/12/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Clerk Book Store  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] W. [ Schmitz ], Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Christina Stegeman, Osage Co., MO  
Notes: Account guaranteed by J.P. Schmitz, decedent’s brother  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1247.pdf

Schmoeger, Jennie Alice  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/28/1912 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1912, 924 N. Corona  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/19/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] A. Schmoeger, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Addie Lewis, KS  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Joseph A. Schmoeger  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/509.pdf

Schmoeger, Jennie Allice [ Alice ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/28/1912, Denver, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1912, 924 N. Corona  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/19/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] A. Schmoeger, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Addie Lewis, KS  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1174.pdf

Schneberger, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/8/1877 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1911, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Staplehurst, NE  
Occupation: Pool Room Manager  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/380.pdf

Schneberger, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/8/1877, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1911, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Staplehurst, NE  
Occupation: Pool Room Manager  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Young, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1114.pdf
Schneider, Clara  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1889 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1913, Red Crags, Manitou  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Seneca, KS
  Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Elmer Hendricks
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/648.pdf

Schneider, Clara  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1889 ], Seneca, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1913, Red Crags [ Sanatorium ], Manitou, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Seneca, KS
  Occupation: Clerk Department Store  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Schneider  Mother, Place of Birth: Christina
  Notes: Person Charged: Elmer Hendricks, Axtell, KS
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1257.pdf

Schneider, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1914 [ 8/7/1914 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 8/7/1914, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: None  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Max Schneider, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Adelle Butell, Switzerland
  Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1343.pdf

Schneidcr, Adam M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/21/1862, Germany
  Date/Place of Death: 4/4/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Carcinoma of Stomach
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Stone Mason  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Kate Madle
  Father, Place of Birth: Anton Schoem, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Trist, Germany
  Notes: Charged to Stone Masons or W.O.W. [ Woodmen of the World ]

Schoff, A.O.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1851, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Schoff, NH  Mother, Place of Birth: Sallie Washburn, CT
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1215.pdf
Schoff, A.O.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1851, NY
  Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 6/1/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Schoff, NH  Mother, Place of Birth: Sallie Wishborn, CT
  Notes: Person Charged: Gardiner; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/224.pdf

[ Schonau ], Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1905, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Meningitis
  Date of Funeral: 10/27/1905  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Charles Schonau, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Francis Bojl, PA
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/920.pdf

Schorer, Marjory  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/13/1877
  Date/Place of Death: 4/26/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Storm Lake, IA
  Father, Place of Birth: Barbour, IA  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Residence: Turlock, CA
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1399.pdf

Schorer, Marjory  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/13/1877, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 4/26/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Storm Lake, IA
  Father, Place of Birth: Barbour, IA  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Residence: Turlock, CA
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/320.pdf

Schott, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/31/1888, IN
  Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Waldron, IN
  Occupation: Seamstress  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank Schott, France  Mother, Place of Birth: Caroline Burlart, IN
  Notes: Person Charged: Miss Carie Schott, Waldron, IN
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/717.pdf

Schott, Chas. [ Charles ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/1832, Germany
  Date/Place of Death: 6/10/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Cabinet Maker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Karl Schott, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Kiesling, Germany
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Manitou, CO
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/329.pdf
Schott, Chas. [Charles]  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 7/29/1832  
**Date/Place of Death:** 6/10/1917, Manitou, CO  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Manitou, CO [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]  
**Occupation:** Cabinet Maker  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Karl Schott, Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Katherine Kiesling, Germany  
**Notes:** Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1416.pdf

Schott, Constantine  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/19/1869  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/24/1915, St. Francis Hospital  
**Cause:** Bright’s Disease  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/26/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Carpenter  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Lizzie  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Chas. [Charles] Schott, Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Paulin [Pauline] Storsley, IL  
**Notes:**  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1016.pdf

Schott, Ruth Madaline  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 5/3/1893, Colorado Springs, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/9/1930, N. Chicago, IL  
**Cause:** Chro. [Chronic] Nephritis, Uremia  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/12/1930  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Nurse U.S.V. Hosp. [Veteran Hospital]  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Lizzie Burns, Ireland  
**Father, Place of Birth:** John H. Schott, Belleville, IL  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:**  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1256.pdf

Schranz, Margaret  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** D  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/6/1869, Logansport, IN  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/5/1930, Bethel Hospital  
**Cause:** Apoplexy  
**Date of Funeral:** 8/9/1930  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** At Home  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Harry C. Schranz  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Markiff, Scotland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Bridget Dolan, Trelle [Tralee], Ireland  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Frank P. Schranz  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1277.pdf

Schreiber, Constance Louise  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/3/1903, Colorado City, CO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 6/16/1904, Colorado City, CO  
**Cause:** Summer Complaints  
**Date of Funeral:** 6/17/1904  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Francis F. Shreiber [Schreiber], Hancock Co., IL  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Marguerite Eboss, Iron Co., MO  
**Notes:** Cause of Death: Marasmus, per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/865.pdf
Schreiber, Edmond H.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/4/1896, Doran, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/2/1897, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Drowning  
Date of Funeral: 9/3/1897  Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Schreiber  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Father and Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/696.pdf

Schreier, Barbara Lynda  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/24/1893, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 6/5/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sheboygan, WI  
Occupation: Girl Scout Executive  Religion: Episcopalian  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ermon Schreier, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Sophia Foeste, WI  
Notes: Account guaranteed by Richard J. Reiss  

Schreiner, Frances Rosa  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/--/1887, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO  
Occupation: Housework  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: F.X. Schreiner, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Ana Gruber, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/827.pdf

Schrepfer, John P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/12/1861, Austria Hungary  
[ Austro-Hungarian Empire ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1928, 120 N. Wahsatch  Cause: Cerebral Haemoraghe [ Cerebral Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/24/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Magdalena  
Father, Place of Birth: John Schrepfer, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Turba, Austria  
Notes:  

Schroder [ Schroeder ], Theodore Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1848 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Accident, Hit in Abdomen  
Date of Funeral: 6/4/1911  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Stat. [ Stationary ] Engineer  Religion: None  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname and Occupation per Colorado Springs Death Register; Order given by John Elliott, Colorado City  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/303.pdf

Schroder [ Schroeder ], Theodore Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/31/[ 1848 ], Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1911, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Hit in Abdomen, Accident  
Date of Funeral: 6/4/1911  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Stat. Fireman  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] F. Schroeder, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/34.pdf
Schroeder, Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1866, Montreal, Canada
Date/Place of Death: 2/24/1932, 2412 W. St. Vrain  Cause: Fracture of Hip, Cerebral Hemorrhage
Date of Funeral: 2/26/1932  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Father, Place of Birth: Edward Reilley  Mother, Place of Birth: Bessie Shanley
Notes: Person Charged: John J. Elliott
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1345.pdf

Schroeder, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: [ 7/17/1915 ]
Date/Place of Death: [ 7/17/1915 ], Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 7/19/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Bohlken, IA
Notes: Dated of Birth and Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: F.J. Schroeder
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/144.pdf

Schroeder, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 7/17/1915, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]
Date/Place of Death: 7/17/1915, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 7/19/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: F.J. Schroeder, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Bohlken, IA
Notes: PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/144.pdf

Schroeder, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/28/1926, St. Francis Hospital
Date/Place of Death: 7/28/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Prematurity
Date of Funeral: 7/29/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Cornelius W. [ Schroeder ], Medford, OK  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Goldie Wells, OK
Notes: PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1024.pdf

Schuhart, Ira  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/31/1889, KY
Date/Place of Death: 3/7/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Georgetown, KY
Occupation: Salesman  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John A. Schuhart, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Florence Hall, KY
Notes: PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/501.pdf

Schuhart, Ira  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/31/1889, Georgetown, KY
Date/Place of Death: 3/7/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Georgetown, KY
Occupation: Salesman  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John A. Schuhart, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Florence Hall, KY
Notes: PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/588.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schuldt, Anna</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>[ abt. 1867 ], Germany</td>
<td>3/6/1906, K.C.</td>
<td>Operation for Abscess</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fairview Cemetery, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>Episcopal</td>
<td>F. Schuldt [ Schultz ]</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Alternate spelling of Surname and Date of Birth per Good Shepherd Parish Register; Person Charged: Henry F. Schuld c/o Coates House, Kansas City, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schulinske, John</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>11/9/1882</td>
<td>8/30/1914, Glockner Sanatorium</td>
<td>Tuberculosis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>Clerk Kansas City Club</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Schulinske</td>
<td></td>
<td>Occupation per Colorado Springs Death Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schulte, Marie Ann</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>5/2/1902, West Point, IA</td>
<td>1/5/1932, 128 Tyler</td>
<td>Pulmonary TB</td>
<td></td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>William [ Schulte ], IA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Meyers, MI</td>
<td>Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schultz, F.W.</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>[ abt. 10/19/1841 ]</td>
<td>11/24/1913, St. Francis Hospital</td>
<td>Operation</td>
<td></td>
<td>Body shipped to Burt, IA</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>Religion: Spouse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notes: Birth date calculated from age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/697.pdf
Schultz, F.W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/19/1841, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 11/24/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Burt, IA  [ Burt Township Cemetery ]
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Fredric Schultz, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany 
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Place of Interment per Findagrave.com
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1296.pdf

Schwart [ Schwert ], Reinold [ Reinhold ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/--/1860
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1914, Surber, CO  Cause: Heart Trouble
Date of Funeral: 8/22/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Spelling of name per Evergreen Cemetery records; Surname also recorded as Schwert. See URL...1897-1914/1352.pdf
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/886.pdf

Schwenn, Rudolph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/15/1878, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 9/25/1924, 318 W. Bijou  Cause: Pneumoconiosis
Date of Funeral: 9/28/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Miner  Religion:  Spouse: Anna Schwenn
Father, Place of Birth: Schwenn, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany 
Notes: 

Schwenn, Rudolph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/12/1918 ], CO
Date/Place of Death: 4/17/1923, Cripple Creek, [ CO ]  Cause: Explosion Dym. [ Dynamite ] Cap
Date of Funeral: 11/29/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Rudolph Schwenn, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Laudhell, Germany 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/914.pdf

Schwert, Reinold [ Reinhold ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/--/1860, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1914, Surber, CO  Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 8/22/1914  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany 
Notes: Spelling of name and Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Surname also recorded as Schwart. See URL...1906-1917/886.pdf
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1352.pdf

Scott, Carl L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1880, IL
Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1917, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Hem. [ Hemorrhage ] of Brain
Date of Funeral: 6/23/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: None  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Scott  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Residence: Calhan, [ CO ]
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/331.pdf
Scott, Carl L.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1880  
Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1917, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Hem [Hemorrhage] of Brain  
Date of Funeral: 6/23/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Scott  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/27.pdf

Scott, Duncan Campbell  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/22/1874, Martinville [Martinsville], MO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/4/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis] Lungs  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bethany, MO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [Thomas] Scott, Scotland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Jessie Hendrie, Scotland  
Notes: Residence: Martinville [Martinsville], MO  

Scott, Elizabeth  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: D  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1855], KY  
Date/Place of Death: 6/29/1907, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Cerebral Softening  
Date of Funeral: 7/2/1907  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Nurse  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/963.pdf

Scott, Captain, Howard A.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 4/7/1873]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/5/1910, 19 St. Elmo, Ivywild [Ivywild, CO]  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: [Body shipped to Independence, KS]  
Occupation: Attorney  
Religion: Mason & Elks  
Spouse: Byrdie  
Father, Place of Birth: A.L. Scott, VA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Clara McWilliams, OH  
Notes: Captain in Spanish-American War, 20th Reg., Co. G, Kansas Volunteers  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1102.pdf

Scott, Captain, Howard A.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/7/1873, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 7/5/1910, 19 St. Elmo, Ivywild, [CO]  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: [Body shipped to Independence, KS]  
Occupation: Attorney  
Religion: Mason & Elks  
Spouse: Byrdie  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/225.pdf

Scott, Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: D  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1855], KY  
Date/Place of Death: 6/29/1907, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Cerebral Softening  
Date of Funeral: 7/2/1907  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Nurse  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/963.pdf
Scott, Maurice T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/2/1875  
Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1914, Woodman [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 12/29/1914  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to E. St. Louis, [ IL ]  
Occupation: Weighmaster Stock Yds [ Yards ]  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James W. Scott, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Toyer, IL  
Notes: State of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Grace Scott, E. St. Louis, MO [ IL ]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/968.pdf

Scott, Maurice T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/2/1875, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1914, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodman of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to E. [ East ] St. Louis, MO [ IL ]  
Occupation: Weighmaster in Stockyards  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Toyer, IL  
Notes: State of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Grace Scott, E. St. Louis, MO [ IL ]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1422.pdf

Scott, Robert A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/11/1874, Pawnee Co., NE  
Date/Place of Death: 9/14/1928, 411 E. Cache La Poudre  
Cause: Tuberculosis Pulmonary  
Date of Funeral: 9/17/1928  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Barber  
Religion:  
Spouse: Bessie Nelson  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Scott, KS  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Note on Record: Mrs. Gilman, decedent’s sister  

Scott, Roscoe  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1917  
Cause: Drowning  
Date of Funeral: 11/20/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Sailor - USS Michigan  
Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Frank L. Scott  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/79.pdf

Scott, Roscoe  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1917, Off NY Spotlight Station  
Cause: Drowning  
Date of Funeral: 11/20/1917  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Sailor U.S.S. Michigan  
Religion:  
Spouse: Emma Holtens  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Frank L. Scott; Body shipped from Norfolk, VA  

Scully, P.J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/21/1876, Baltimore, MD  
Date/Place of Death: 10/6/1921, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Baltimore, MD  
Occupation: Clerk Dry Goods  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Emma Holtens  
Father, Place of Birth: John Scully, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/697.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>PPLD URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sears, Lillian</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1890</td>
<td>9/11/1920, St. Francis Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td>Body shipped to Bluffs, IL</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>Spouse:</td>
<td>Mary Ellen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notes:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sears, Lillian</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1890</td>
<td>9/11/1920, St. Francis Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td>Body shipped to Bluffs, IL</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>Spouse:</td>
<td>Mary Ellen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notes:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Segers, Joseph  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/2/1859, Belgium  
Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/19/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Segers, Belgium  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rosalie Von Willendorf, Belgium  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/119.pdf

Segers, Joseph  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/2/1859, Belgium  
Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/19/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Segers, Belgium  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rosalie Von Willendorf, Belgium  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/386.pdf

Seibert, Infant  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1909, 17 E. Vermijo  
Date/Place of Death: 1/11/1909, 17 E. Vermijo  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/11/1909  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Seivert [ Seibert ], MN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lottie Maddox, IL  
Notes: Two spellings of Surname on funeral record; Seibert appears on Evergreen Cemetery record; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1057.pdf

Seidl, Rudolf  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/17/1883, Marach Trubau, Checko Slovakia [ Mahrisch Trubau, Czechoslovakia ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1931, 320 W. Dale  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/10/1931  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Shoemaker  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Albina Seidl  
Father, Place of Birth: Hugo Seidl, Checko Slovakia [ Czechoslovakia ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Wilhelm, Germany  
Notes:  

Seiler, Mary Theresa  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/19/1850, Buffalo, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 6/24/1930, 1606 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  
Cause: Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 6/27/1930  
Place of Interment: Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Denver, CO  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: John Seiler  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas G. Poinsett, Phila. [ Philadelphia ], PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rosena H. Worrell, Chester Co., PA  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1267.pdf
Seivert, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/11/1909 ]
   Date/Place of Death: [ 1/11/1909 ], 17 E. Vermijo  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 1/14/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Sex and Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] F. Seivert
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/134.pdf

Seivert, Mary Ellen  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/25/1858, Providence, RI
   Date/Place of Death: 8/5/1926, 102 E. Monroe  Cause: Senile Debility
   Date of Funeral: 8/7/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Peter Seivert
   Father, Place of Birth: Michael J. Graham, Janesville, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Guckeen, WI
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1027.pdf

Seivert, Nellie Charlotte  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/8/1887, IL
   Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1929, 210 E. Costilla  Cause: Murdered, Gunshot by R.A. Moore
   Date of Funeral: 10/26/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Father, Place of Birth: T.P. Maddox, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellor Black, MO
   Notes: Given Name verified by Evergreen Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1228.pdf

Self, Earl  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1894
   Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1932, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Lobar Pneumonia
   Date of Funeral: 2/1/1932  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Baker  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Charged to El Paso County

Sergott, Max  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/17/1879
   Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1914, Woodman [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to New York City, [ NY ]
   Occupation: Painter  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/819.pdf

Sergott, Max  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/17/1879, NY
   Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1914, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to NY
   Occupation: Painter  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Robert Sergott, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/84.pdf
Setz, Thelma  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1897 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/1/1899, West of Colorado City, CO  Cause: Smallpox  
Date of Funeral: 7/1/1899  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Mormon  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: M.F. Setz  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County; Residence: Evanston, WY  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/718.pdf

Setzer, Leona  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/--/1903 ], near Peyton, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: [ 1903 ], near Peyton, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Setzer, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Barbarba [ Barbara ] Weber, Switzerland  
Notes: Date of Death: [ 1903 ]; Date of funeral record 12/26/1903  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/836.pdf

Seymour, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/27/1884 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1911, Montcalm Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Janesville [ Janesville ], MN  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Seymour, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Heatherman, NY  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: Anna Seymour, Jamesville [ Janesville ], MN  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/333.pdf

Seymour, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/27/1882, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1911, Montcalm Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Janesville [ Janesville ], MN  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Seymour, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Heatherman, NY  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Person Charged: Anna Seymour  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/50.pdf

Shaffer, Sam D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/15/[ 1860 ], OH  
Date/Place of Death: 7/4/1908, 916 Jackson  Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Blacksmith  Religion: No  Spouse: Dollie  
Father, Place of Birth: Sam. [ Samuel ] Shaffer, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Newsbaum, OH  
Notes: Person Charged: Dickson  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/986.pdf

Shaffer, William T.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1866, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1919, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Zanesville, OH  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William H. Shaffer, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Davidson, OH  
Notes: Person Charged: F.F. Mader, Zanesville, OH  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/434.pdf
Shaffer, William T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1866, Zanesville, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1919, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Zanesville, OH
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: William H. Shaffer, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Davidson, OH
  Notes: Person Charged: F.F. Mader

Shaw, John Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/18/1870
  Date/Place of Death: 8/3/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Scalded in Wreck [ on ] 8/2/1914
  Date of Funeral: 8/6/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
  Occupation: Locomotive Engineer  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/871.pdf

Shaw, John Henry  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/18/1870, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 8/3/1914, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Scalded in Santa Fe [ Train ] Wreck
  Date of Funeral: 8/6/1914  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
  Occupation: Ry. [ Railway ] Engineer  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Jerry Shaw, MA  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Todd, England
  Notes: Charged to La Junta Elks
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1340.pdf

Shaw, Lillie M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/14/1895, TN
  Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Empyema of Gallbladder with Stones, Hypertinsion [ Hypertension ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Murray, KY; burial in Model, TN
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: W.N. Cherry, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Lena Hardin
  Notes:

Sheehan, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/12/1879, MA
  Date/Place of Death: 7/21/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Springfield, MA
  Occupation: Jeweler  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] E. Sheehan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Houlian, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: Dr. J.T. Sheehan
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/663.pdf

Sheehan, Edward J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/12/1879, Springfield, MA
  Date/Place of Death: 7/21/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Springfield, MA
  Occupation: Jeweler  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] E. Sheehan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Houlian, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: Dr. J.T. Sheehan
Sheehan, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/--/1892, WI
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis Hemorrhage
Date of Funeral: 10/1/1912  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Coeur d’Alene, ID
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Sheehan, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen Burke, Canada
Notes: Person Charged: T.J. Sheehan
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1153.pdf

Sheahan, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/26/1892 ]
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 10/1/1912  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Coeur [ Coeur ] d’Alene, ID
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Thomas J. Sheahan
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/462.pdf

Sheahan, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/29/1892
Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1915, Idlewold Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Brooklyn, NY
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: W.A. Sheahan
Father, Place of Birth: James Martina, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Cantrana, Italy
Notes: Residence: Fairbury, NE
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1058.pdf

Sheehan, Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1844, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Injuries Rec [ Received ] in Fall
Date of Funeral: 5/29/1931  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: RR [ Railroad ] Section  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Sheehan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Fitzpatrick, Ireland
Notes: Residence: Co. [ County Poor ] Farm; Charged to El Paso County

Sheehan, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/--/1892, WI
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis Hemorrhage
Date of Funeral: 10/1/1912  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Coeur d’Alene, ID
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Sheehan, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen Burke, Canada
Notes: Person Charged: T.J. Sheehan
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1153.pdf

Sheehan, Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1844, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Injuries Rec [ Received ] in Fall
Date of Funeral: 5/29/1931  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: RR [ Railroad ] Section  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Sheehan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Fitzpatrick, Ireland
Notes: Residence: Co. [ County Poor ] Farm; Charged to El Paso County

Sheehan, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/29/1892
Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1915, Idlewold Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Brooklyn, NY
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: W.A. Sheahan
Father, Place of Birth: James Martina, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Cantrana, Italy
Notes: Residence: Fairbury, NE
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1058.pdf

Sheehan, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/29/1892, Brooklyn, NY
Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1915, Idlewold  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Brooklyn, NY
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: W.A. Sheahan
Father, Place of Birth: James Martina, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Cantrana, Italy
Notes: Residence: Fairbury, NE
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1058.pdf

Sheehan, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/--/1892, WI
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis Hemorrhage
Date of Funeral: 10/1/1912  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Coeur d’Alene, ID
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Sheehan, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen Burke, Canada
Notes: Person Charged: T.J. Sheehan
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1153.pdf

Sheehan, Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1844, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Injuries Rec [ Received ] in Fall
Date of Funeral: 5/29/1931  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: RR [ Railroad ] Section  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Sheehan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Fitzpatrick, Ireland
Notes: Residence: Co. [ County Poor ] Farm; Charged to El Paso County

Sheehan, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/29/1892, Brooklyn, NY
Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1915, Idlewold  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Brooklyn, NY
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: W.A. Sheahan
Father, Place of Birth: James Martina, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Cantrana, Italy
Notes: Residence: Fairbury, NE
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1058.pdf

Sheehan, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/--/1892, WI
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis Hemorrhage
Date of Funeral: 10/1/1912  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Coeur d’Alene, ID
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Sheehan, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen Burke, Canada
Notes: Person Charged: T.J. Sheehan
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1153.pdf

Sheehan, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/--/1892, WI
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis Hemorrhage
Date of Funeral: 10/1/1912  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Coeur d’Alene, ID
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Sheehan, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen Burke, Canada
Notes: Person Charged: T.J. Sheehan
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1153.pdf
Sheeran, John E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1893 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1918, Nitro, WV  Cause: Influenza
  Date of Funeral: 10/28/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: Peter Sheeran  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: 
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/226.pdf

Sheeran, John E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1893 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1918, Nitro, WV  Cause: Flu
  Date of Funeral: 10/28/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: Peter Sheeran  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: 

Sheets, Kenneth O.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1880 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1905, Glockner Home  Cause: Spinal Meningitis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Burdette [ Burdett ], KS
  Occupation: Teamster  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: D.M. Sheets  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: 
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/908.pdf

Shefchik [ Schefchick ], [ Hedvie A. ]  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 
  Date/Place of Death: 8/6/1926, Glockner Cottage A  Cause: 
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Ashland, WI ]
  Occupation:  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: Name and Place of Interment per obituary (included); Person Charged: Frank Shefchik; Decedent’s body was turned over to Law [ Funeral Home ].
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1027.pdf

Shefer [ Shafer ], O. [ Oliver ] D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/9/1880, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Scarlet Fever
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Robinson, IL [ Old Robinson Cemetery ]
  Occupation: Mill Man  Religion:  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: Chalvin Shefer [ Calvin Shafer ], OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose Nethery, OH
  Notes: Name and Place of Interment per Findagrave.com (tombstone); Person Charged: Ira Shefer
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1172.pdf

Shelby, Jr., Horace  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1878 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1913, 306 S. Wahsatch  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
  Notes: Race: Colored, per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/704.pdf
Shelby, Horace  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1878 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1913, 306 S. Wachatch [ Wahsatch ], Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Malignant Disease
  Date of Funeral: 12/9/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Race: Colored; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1302.pdf

Sheldon, Albinus C. [ Z ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/29/1825 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1915, San Diego, CA  Cause: Acute Bronchitis
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Mrs. Janes
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1133.pdf

Sheldon, Albinus Z.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1825 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1915, San Diego, CA  Cause: Acute Bronchitis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Retired Civil Engineer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/182.pdf

Shelts, Clifford  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/2/1912
  Date/Place of Death: 7/1/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Acute Gastro Entrites [ Gastroenteritis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sapulpa, OK
  Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/854.pdf

Shelts, Clifford  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/2/1912, Cleveland, OK
  Date/Place of Death: 7/1/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Acute Gastro Entritis [ Gastroenteritis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sapulpa, OK
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: J.V. Shelts, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Hibbon, MO
  Notes:

Shepherd, May  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/3/1904, England
  Date/Place of Death: 11/1/1924, 1708 N. Tejon  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: T.R. Shepherd, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine B. Shep. [ Shepherd ], England
  Notes:
Shepherd, Roscoe R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/3/1890, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1920, M.W.A. Sanatorium  Cause: 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Indianapolis, IN  
Occupation: Purchasing Agent  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: David M. Shepherd, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Christina Koepper, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/528.pdf

Sheridan, Mary Etta  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/28/1845, Jerseyville, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1929, Alamosa, CO  Cause: Acute Cardiac Dilation [ Dilatation ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired School Teacher  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Bertheloot, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Scott, TN  
Notes: Residence: Alamosa, CO; Person Charged: Maude Sheridan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1229.pdf

Sheridan, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/15/1837, Dublin, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/5/1916, 9 W. Huerfano St.  Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Leather Worker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Harry Sheridan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Gallagher, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1191.pdf

Sheridan, Patrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/15/1837, Dublin, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 4/5/1916, 9 W. Huerfano  Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Leather Worker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Harry Sheridan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Gallagher, Ireland  
Notes:  

Sherrod, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/4/1879, Bangor, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 10/14/1902, 431 N. Cooper  Cause: Typhoid Fever  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: David Sherrod, Elk Creek, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Melane Herrick, Tawas, MI  
Notes: Person Charged: Jay Sherrod, brother  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/790.pdf
Sherrod, Melone  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1851 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1912, Provo, UT  
Cause: Epilepsy  
Date of Funeral: 6/13/1912  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records; Person Charged: Jay Sherrod, Ogden, UT  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1139.pdf

Sherrod, Melone  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1851 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1912, Provo, UT  
Cause: Epilepsy  
Date of Funeral: 6/13/1912  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/432.pdf

Shields, Thomas F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1867  
Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1917, 223 S. Nev [ Nevada ]  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Memphis, TN  
Occupation: Building Manager  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Eugene Shields, St. Louis, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Farrall, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: Galveston, TX; Person Charged: Elizabeth Kearney  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1391.pdf

Shields, Thomas F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1867, Memphis, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1917, 223 S. Nev. [ Nevada ]  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Memphis, TN  
Occupation: Building Manager  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Eugene Shields, St. Louis, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Farrall, Ireland  
Notes: Residence: Galveston, TX; Person Charged: Elizabeth Kearney  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/316.pdf

Shinners, Roy J.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/25/1899, Appleton, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 10/18/1926, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Appleton, WI  
Occupation: Musician  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Shinners, Menasha, WI  
Mother, Place of Birth: Frieda Rath, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1036.pdf

Shipler, Sophia  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/4/1898, Camp, west of CC [ Colorado City, CO ]  
Cause: Consumption  
Date of Funeral: 6/6/1898  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: J.A. Shipler  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/704.pdf
Shirola, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1875 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/12/1911, 416 Hagerman, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/18/1911  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mill Man  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/384.pdf

Shirola, John  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1875 ], Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 12/12/1911, 416 Hagerman, Colorado City  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/18/1911  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mill Man  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Austria  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1116.pdf

Shoemaker, Minnie  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/27/1869, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1928, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Housework  
Religion: Christian  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Dan Colclesser, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Stephens, IN  
Notes: Residence: Pike View [ Pikeview, CO ]; Note on record: [ Body ] turned over to Swan [ Funeral Home ]  

Shonberger, Charles  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/2/1864, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 4/1/1930, 1526 W. Vermijo  
Cause: Chronic Par. Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 4/5/1930  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Anna Proderl  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Shonberger, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes:  

Shoop, Glen H.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/9/1908, Goodland, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 4/5/1930, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Dermoid Cyst  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Goodland, KS  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: H.D. Shoop, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Kolacny, Bohemia  
Notes: Residence: Goodland, KS  

Shreeman, Pattrick [ Patrick ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/25/1869, Canada  
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1907, Florissant, [ CO ]  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 3/6/1907  
Place of Interment: Florissant Cemetery, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Locomotive Fireman  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Shreeman, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: D. Nevitt  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/957.pdf
Shreves, Infant  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  10/6/1905, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death:  10/6/1905, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  10/6/1905  Place of Intermemt:  Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  P.L. Shreves, KS  Mother, Place of Birth:  Lillie Vorhees, MO  
Notes:  Mother, Lillian Shreves, died on 10/12/1905. See URL…1897-1914/918.pdf for details  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/917.pdf

Shreves, Lily [ Lillian ] N.  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  1879, MO  
Date/Place of Death:  10/12/1905  Cause:  Puerperal Sept [ Septicemia ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Kinkaid, KS  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Perry Shreves  
Father, Place of Birth:  P.V. Vorhees  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Stillborn child died on 10/6/1905. See URL…1897-1914/917.pdf for details  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/918.pdf

[ Shuetz ], Infant  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  4/29/1904, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death:  4/30/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Manitou, [ CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Hy. [ Henry ] Shuetz, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  Kate Theering, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/861.pdf

Siemon, Alice Catherine  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  10/9/1895, New York City, [ NY ]  
Date/Place of Death:  12/25/1925, 405 N. Cascade  Cause:  TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  Teacher  Religion:  Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Siemon  Mother, Place of Birth:  M. Flood, Ireland  
Notes:  Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  

Siems, Chris. [ Christopher ] H.  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  6/--/1870, MO  
Date/Place of Death:  1/23/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Heart Lesions [ Lesions ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Minneola, KS  
Occupation:  Bridge Builder  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Siemons  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Person Charged: Mrs. A.M. Lingelbach, Minneola, KS; Residence: Fayetteville, AR  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1182.pdf

Siems, Chris. [ Christopher ] H.  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  abt. 6/23/1870  
Date/Place of Death:  1/23/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Heart Lesions [ Lesions ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped to Minneola, KS  
Occupation:  Bridge Builder  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Siemons  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Mrs. A.M. Lingelbach, Minneola, KS  
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/526.pdf
Sievers, Chas. [ Charles ] P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/9/1871
   Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1914, 1006 Wahsatch St.  Cause: Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
   Occupation: Wholesale L. Merchant  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/942.pdf

Sievers, Chas. [ Charles ] P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/9/1871, Greece
   Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1914, 1006 Wahsatch St, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
   Occupation: Wholesale Liquor Dealer  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: John Seivers [ Sievers ], Greece  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1395.pdf

Silver, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/15/1893, NY
   Date/Place of Death: 10/25/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ], Acute Dilatation [ Dilatation ] of Heart
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cleveland, OH
   Occupation: Post Office Clerk  Religion:  Spouse: Ethel Silver
   Father, Place of Birth: Samuel Silver, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Residence: Cleveland, OH; Note on record: Mrs. Edw. [ Edward ] E. Silver, Denver
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1037.pdf

Simmons, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 9/1/1863
   Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1916, Falcon, CO  Cause: Homicide
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver [ CO ]
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Alex Young, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Young, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: W.P. Horan, Denver
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1262.pdf

Simmons, Mary A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 9/1/1863, PA
   Date/Place of Death: 8/24/1916, 1 1/2 mi. SE of Falcon, [ CO ]  Cause: Homicide Gunshot Wound
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Alex Young, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Young, Ireland
Notes: Charged to Doran, Denver
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/252.pdf

Simon, Anne C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/6/1869, MD
   Date/Place of Death: 8/5/1916, 21 W. Uintah  Cause: Apoplexy
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Washington, D.C.
   Occupation: Musician  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1257.pdf
Simon, Anne C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/6/1869, MD
  Date/Place of Death: 8/7/1916 [ 8/5/1916 ], 21 W. Uintah  Cause: Apoplexy
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Washington, D.C.
  Occupation: Musician  Religion:  Spouse: Otto T. Simon
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register

Simpson, Ellen  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1834, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 4/24/1930, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Hypostatic Pneumonia; Fractured Hip
  Date of Funeral: 4/28/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Simpson, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Hanly, Ireland
  Notes: Note on record: Frances Simpson, decedent’s sister, died 2/23/1918

Simpson, Frances  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1837 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1918, 219 S. Cascade  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/26/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Simpson, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Hanley, Ireland
  Notes: Death year erroneous recorded 1891; Sex verified per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/121.pdf

Simpson, Frances  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1837 -1838 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1891 [ 1918 ], Rear 219 S. Cascade  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Michael Simpson, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Hanley, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: Clyde Phillips; Residence: Lytle, CO
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1333.pdf

Simpson, Hiram  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1826 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1916, 317 S. Wahsatch  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 12/8/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Rancher  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Clyde Phillips; Residence: Lytle, CO
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1333.pdf
Simpson, Hiram  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1826 ], KY
  Date/Place of Death: 12/7/1916, 317 S. Wahsatch  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 12/8/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Clyde Phillips; Residence: Lytle, CO

Simpson, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ 10/18/1908 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 10/18/1908, 1427 Lincoln Ave.  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral: 10/19/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: John Simpson
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/125.pdf

Simpson, Julia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/1/1875 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/31/1913, 212 E. Jackson  Cause: Plethnis Puneonals  [ Phthisis Pulmonalis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Grand Rapids, MI ]
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Fred Simpson
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/728.pdf

Simpson, Julia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/1/1875, Des Moines, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 12/31/1913, 212 E. Jackson  Cause: Phthisis Pneumonalis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Des Moines, IA
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Loftus, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: Fred Simpson
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/57.pdf

Sinclair, Ruth L.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 11/1/1915, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 11/13/1916, 25 mi. E. of Colo Spgs [ Colorado Springs ]  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 11/15/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: F.A. Sinclair, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Bender, KS
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1322.pdf
Sinclair, Ruth L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/1/1915, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/13/1916, 25 mi. E. [ of ] Colorado Springs  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 11/15/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: F.A. Sinclair, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Bender, KS  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ...

Singer, Joame [ Joan ] Louise  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/1/1926, St. Francis Hospital  
Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Prematurity  
Date of Funeral: 6/3/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Palmer J. Singer, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Agnes Ryan, MN  
Notes: Given name per Evergreen Cemetery records; Decedent’s twin sister, June, also died on 6/2/1926. See URL…1910-1937/1013.pdf for details  
PPLD URL: ...

Singer, June Luella  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/1/1926, St. Francis Hospital  
Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Prematurity  
Date of Funeral: 6/3/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Palmer J. Singer, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Agnes Ryan, MN  
Notes: Decedent’s twin sister, [ Joan ] also died on 6/2/1926. See URL…1910-1937/1013.pdf for details  
PPLD URL: ...

Singer, Lenora  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/26/1867, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1926, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Carcinoma of Bile Ducts, Pancreas & Liver  
Date of Funeral: 12/2/1926  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cheyenne, WY  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse: Amos P. Singer  
Father, Place of Birth: McNurlen, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Taylor, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ...

Singer, Rosemary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/28/1922, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1927, 419 E. Bijou  Cause: Purtuses [ Pertussis ], Broncho Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 11/11927  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: P.J. Singer, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Agnes Ryan, WI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ...

Sipes, Walter H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/15/1894  
Date/Place of Death: 5/6/1925, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. TB [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Elnora, IN  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Dave Sipes, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Etta Ragsdale, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ...

Sisnorris, Frieda  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/12/1904, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/17/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB  
Date of Funeral: 6/24/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housework  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Rymond Sisnorris, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Hattie Corine, KS  
Notes:  

Skaggs, Haskell  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/18/1910, Crawford Co., MO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/12/1930, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul. Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 3/14/1930  Place of Interment: Fountain, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. Skaggs, Crawford Co., MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Turnbull, Crawford Co., MO  
Notes: Residence: Wigwam, CO; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  

Skalla, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/10/1891, Dedham, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 5/19/1924, 3131 W. Pikes Peak  Cause: TB  
Date of Funeral: 5/22/1924  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Bernadine  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Skalla, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Lena Gute, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/877.pdf

Sked, John A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/25/1858  
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1915, 802 E. San Miguel  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: Florist  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1044.pdf

Sked, John Alexander  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/25/1858, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1915, 802 E. San Miguel  Cause: Internal Taximia  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: Florist  Religion:  Spouse: Martha Sked  
Father, Place of Birth: Sked  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/147.pdf

[ Skluzacek ], Reverend Father O.S.B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/22/1888, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1912, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Atchison, KS  
Occupation: Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. Skluzacek, Bohemia  Mother, Place of Birth: Cath. Spiceha, Bohemia  
Notes: Place of Interment per Findagrave.com; Josephine Skluzacek, decedent’s sister  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1143.pdf
Skrypczuk, Peter  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1892 ], Galacia  Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1933, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Abscess of Brain  Date of Funeral: 4/19/1933  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Pauline  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 

Notes: 

Slattery, Wm. [ William ] B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/4/1864, KY  Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1919, 715 N. Nevada  Cause: TB  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  Occupation: Accountant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 

Father, Place of Birth: John Slattery, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Duame  Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/463.pdf

Slattery, Wm. [ William ] B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/4/1864, Louisville, KY  Date/Place of Death: 12/13/1919, 715 W. Nevada  Cause: TB  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  Occupation: Accountant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Allva  Father, Place of Birth: John [ Slattery ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Diane  Notes: 

Slavin [ Slaven ], Bridget  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/1848, Dellona, WI  Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1925, 102 St. Vrain [ Vrain ] Ct.  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Paul, MN  Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 

Father, Place of Birth: James Slaven, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Denny, Ireland  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname based on spelling of father’s name 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/931.pdf

Sleiter, Emma May  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1854 ], OH  Date/Place of Death: 12/16/1921, 2803 N. Cascade  Cause:  Date of Funeral: 1/5/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Jos. [ Joseph ] C. Sleiter  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 

Notes: 

Sliwka, Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1860, Poland  Date/Place of Death: 11/6/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Organic Heart Disease  Date of Funeral: 11/10/1923  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Holtwood, [ CO ]  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Thomas Sliwka  Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] Janowski, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Czupey, Poland  Notes: Residence: Ramah, CO 
Sloan, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1846, Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 4/26/1906, Colorado City, [ CO ]  Cause: Obstruction of Bowels
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mooreland, OK
  Occupation: Boiler Maker  Religion:  Spouse: Mary Sloan
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Note on record: John Sloan Jr. goes along, over St Fe [ Santa Fe ? ] RR 10 pm 4-28-06 Mooreland Okla
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/931.pdf

Smaglewski, Bruno  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/23/1903, Poland
  Date/Place of Death: 5/3/1925, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cicero, IL
  Occupation: Clerical  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Smaglewski, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Hattie Goralezyk, Poland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/935.pdf

Smalley, Nettie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/20/1872, Allen Co., KS
  Date/Place of Death: [ 11/1/1906 ], Wash. [ Washington ] Ave.  Cause: Suicide by Shooting
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Cal Smalley
  Father, Place of Birth: John Butler  Mother, Place of Birth: Almira Martin, MO
  Notes: Date of Death on tombstone (Homestead Cemetery, KS) per Findagrave.com; J.C. Butler, Victor [ CO ],
  decedent’s brother
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/949.pdf

Smart, W.R.  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1902
  Date/Place of Death: 5/6/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Date of record 7/6/1902; Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/772.pdf

Smazel, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/26/1869
  Date/Place of Death: 5/6/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Manitowac [ Manitowoc ], WI
  Occupation: Foreman - Coal Docks  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/829.pdf

Smazel, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/26/1869, Manitowoc, WI
  Date/Place of Death: 5/6/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tub. [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Manitowoc, WI
  Occupation: Foreman Coal Docks  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wensel Smazel, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa Svovoda, Germany
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/89.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>PPLD URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smechiclos [ Smichiclos ], Margaret</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>5/9/1917</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4/16/1918</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dan Smechiclos, Austria</td>
<td>Martha Shiltnitz, Austria</td>
<td>Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Surname also recorded as Smichiclos. See URL…1910-1937/397.pdf</td>
<td>.../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/139.pdf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smentowski, Catherine</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>10/22/1904, St. Louis, MO</td>
<td>6/20/1926 [ 1928 ], Glockner Sanatorium</td>
<td>TB [ Tuberculosis ]</td>
<td></td>
<td>Body shipped to St. Louis, MO</td>
<td>Waitress</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Smentowski [ Smentowski ]</td>
<td>Agnes Jasinski, Germany</td>
<td>Notes: Death year recorded incorrectly per Findagrave.com</td>
<td>.../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1148.pdf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smentowski, Cecelia</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>5/15/1911, St. Louis, MO</td>
<td>12/16/1927, Glockner Sanatorium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Body shipped to St. Louis, MO</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Smentowski, Germany</td>
<td>Agnes Josenski, MO</td>
<td>Notes:</td>
<td>.../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1111.pdf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smichiclos, Infant</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>4/7/1919 [ 4/6/1919 ], Papetown, CO</td>
<td>4/6/1919, Papetown, CO</td>
<td>Premature Birth</td>
<td>4/10/1919</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dan [ Smichiclos ], Austria</td>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Notes: Date of Birth and Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as Smichiclos. See URL…1897-1914/374.pdf</td>
<td>.../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/512.pdf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Smith, Alice M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/2/1876, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 5/2/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Paralytic Ileus Gallstones  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Childers [ Childress ], TX  
Father, Place of Birth: J.W. Hankins, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Bunting, KY  
Notes:  

Smiddy, Jay  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1880, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/30/1919, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Albany, MO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robert Smiddy, VA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Dawson, KY  
Notes: Given Name listed as Robert in Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Gentry, MO  

Smiddy, Jay [ Robert ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1880, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/30/1919, Woodmen [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Albany, MO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robert [ Smiddy ], VA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Dawson, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/369.pdf

Smiley, James B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/18/1885, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 1/19/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Humboldt [ Humboldt ], IA  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Saml [ Samuel ] W. Smiley, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] H. Harshlarger, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1153.pdf

Smiley, James B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/18/1885, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 1/19/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Humboldt [ Humboldt ], IL  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse: Agnes Smiley  
Father, Place of Birth: Saml. [ Samuel ] W. Smiley, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] H. Harshlarger, OH  
Notes: Residence: Albany, IL  

Smichiclos, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/9/1917, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/15/1918, 325 Adelaide  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 4/16/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Dan Smichiclos, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Shilnitz, Austria  
Notes: Surname also recorded as Smechiclos. See URL...1897-1914/139.pdf  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/397.pdf

Smith, Carrey  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/8/1897, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 12/10/1917, Castle Rock, [ CO ], on Santa Fe Train  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Bartlett, TX  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse: Bob Smith  
Father, Place of Birth: D. Collman, TX  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Whitehead, TX  
Notes: Race: Colored  

Smith, Carry  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/8/1897, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 12/10/1917, Castle Rock, [ CO ]  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bartlett, TX  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: D. Collman, TX  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Whitehead, TX  
Notes: Race: Colored; Person Charged: Robt. [ Robert ] Smith  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/90.pdf

Smith, Catherine Flynn  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/21/1879, Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 7/23/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/26/1928  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Isaac Smith  
Father, Place of Birth: James Flynn, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Shanley, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1151.pdf

Smith, Chas. [ Charles ] H.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1869 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Traumitism [ Traumatism ] in Mine  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Mine Laborer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/941.pdf

Smith, Chas. [ Charles ] H.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1869 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Day Laborer in Mine  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1394.pdf

Smith, Eliza A.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/17/1849, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 8/30/1915, 532 S. Cascade  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 9/1/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Catholic  
Religion:  
Spouse: C.P. Smith  
Father, Place of Birth: Hillary Hardesty, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Matilda Miles, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/152.pdf
Smith, Eliza A.  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/17/1849, MO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/30/1915, 532 S. Cascade  
**Cause:** Pul. [Pulmonary] Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 9/1/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** C.P. Smith  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Hillary Hardesty, KY  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Matilda Miles, KY  
**Notes:**

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/152.pdf

Smith, Eliza A.  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 11/17/1849  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/30/1915, 532 S. Cascade Ave.  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:** 9/1/1915  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:**

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1054.pdf

Smith, Elizabeth Bryan  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 12/3/1856, Indianapolis, IN  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/8/1936, Guffey, CO  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 2/11/1936  
**Place of Interment:** 4 mile [Fourmile] Cemetery, Guffey, CO  
**Occupation:** At Home  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Zuritha Russell, IN  
**Notes:** Persons Charged: Edwin B. Fearmes & Julian E. Davis  

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1469.pdf

Smith, Frank D.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [abt. 7/25/1884]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/5/1908, 845 E. High St.  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis - Lungs  
**Date of Funeral:** 7/8/1908  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Plasterer  
**Religion:** Methodist  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Wm. [William] Smith, Canada  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Harriet H. Dravenstadt, OH  
**Notes:** Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Harriet H. Smith; Order given by Frank Smith; Pallbearers: Roper, Rue, Murphy, Mitchell, W. Hearn, Coar  

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/110.pdf

Smith, Frank D.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 4/25/1862, Day. O., Mont. Co. [Dayton, Oh, Montgomery County]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 7/5/1908  
**Cause:** Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:**  
**Occupation:** Plasterer  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Wm. [William] Smith, Canada  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Harriet H. Dravenstadt, OH  
**Notes:** Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1037.pdf

Smith, Fred P.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** S  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 4/15/1886, St. Catherine [St. Catharines], Canada  
**Date/Place of Death:** 9/3/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:**  
**Occupation:** Accountant  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** L.R. Smith, Rochester, NY  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Alice Patterson  
**Notes:**

PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/255.pdf
Smith, Fred P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/15/1886, St. Catharine Ca [ St. Catharines, Canada ]  Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Catherine [ Catharines ], Canada  
Occupation: Accountant  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: L.R. Smith, Rochester, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Patterson  Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1283.pdf

Smith, Gertrude  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/24/1904 ]  Date/Place of Death: 5/11/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lindsey [ Lindsay ], OK  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] D. Smith, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha E. Freeney, OK  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Martha E. Smith, Colorado City  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/425.pdf

Smith, Gertrude  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/24/1904, OK  Date/Place of Death: 5/11/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lindsey, OK  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] D. Smith, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha E. Freeney, OK  Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1136.pdf

Smith, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/22/1908, Colorado City, CO  Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1908, 212 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Valvular Heart  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Smith, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Irwin, CO  Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/974.pdf

Smith, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/6/1925, Colorado Springs, CO  Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1925, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Premature  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Baptised  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Paul Smith, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Maria White, IN  Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/981.pdf

Smith, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/2/1927, St. Francis Hospital  Date/Place of Death: 11/2/1927, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Premature Birth  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: A.G. Smith  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Smith, Alton, KS  Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1106.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Jim</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>[ abt. 1844 ], NY</td>
<td>9/15/1904, Colo.</td>
<td>Alcoholism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Section Hand</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Mother, Place of Birth:</td>
<td>Notes: Charged to El Paso County, CO PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/889.pdf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Joseph</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>[ abt. 12/24/1885 ]</td>
<td>8/30/1913, IL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Body shipped to Pesotum, IL</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td>J. W. Smith, WI</td>
<td>Mary Best, IL</td>
<td>Notes: Birth date calculated from age PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/649.pdf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Joseph</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>12/24/1885, IL</td>
<td>8/30/1913, IL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Body shipped to Pesotum, IL</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td>J. W. Smith, WI</td>
<td>Mary Best, IL</td>
<td>Notes: Charged to Horan, Denver, W.J. Reidy PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1261.pdf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Smith, Margaret
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/21/1883 ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1913, Ramona, [ CO ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kans City, MO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: H.C. Smith
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/650.pdf

Smith, Margaret
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/26/1885, KS
Date/Place of Death: 8/29/1913, Ramona, El Paso Co., [ CO ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Still, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Rose, KY
Notes: Unclear if recorded age is 27 or 29 years; Person Charged: H.C. Smith, K.C. [ Kansas City ], MO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1260.pdf

Smith, Marguerite
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/6/1876, KY
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mystic, IA
Occupation: Catholic  Religion:  Spouse: T.L. Smith
Father, Place of Birth: Jerry O'Brien, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Smith
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1104.pdf

Smith, Marguerite
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/15/1876 ]
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mystic, IA
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/229.pdf

Smith, Pack
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/12/1876 ]
Date/Place of Death: 6/1/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Pack Smith, AR  Mother, Place of Birth: Ella Smith, AR
Notes: Race: Black and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Birth date calculated from age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/222.pdf

Smith, Pack
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1876, AR
Date/Place of Death: 6/1/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Restaurant Keeper  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Pack Smith, AR  Mother, Place of Birth: Ella Smith, AR
Notes: Race: Negro; Residence: Muskogee, OK
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1100.pdf
Smith, Raymond Ruff  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/7/1896 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 4/4/1913, 1112 N. Hancock  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Indianapolis, IN
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Flora Smith
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/558.pdf

Smith, Raymond Ruff  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/7/1896, IN
  Date/Place of Death: 4/4/1912 [ 1913 ], Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Indianapolis, IN
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: August C. Smith, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Flora M., IN
  Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1196.pdf

Smith, Rensselaer  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/19/1828, PA
  Date/Place of Death: 7/4/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Wasting Palsy
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: R. Smith, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Lavigna, PA
  Notes: Charged to I.O.O.F [ Independent Order of Odd Fellows ]
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/824.pdf

Smith, Virgil C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/17/1904, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 10/21/1925, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB
  [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Henderson, KY
  Occupation: Bill Poster  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Frank Smith, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Thomas, MO
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/970.pdf

Smith, Vol  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/1857, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 5/18/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Acute Alcoholism
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Teamster  Religion:  Spouse: Sarah Bee
  Father, Place of Birth: John Smith, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Leatitia Bee, OH
  Notes: See URL...1897-1914/864.pdf for copy of obituary
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/863.pdf

Smith, Vol  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/1857
  Date/Place of Death:  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1897-1914/863.pdf for decedent’s personal information
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/864.pdf
Smith, Winnie  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/22/1862, Ireland  
**Date/Place of Death:** 2/13/1931, Dr. Brady’s Hospital  
**Cause:** Myocarditis Chronic  
**Date of Funeral:** Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Her Home  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1306.pdf

Smock, Elizabeth  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 6/2/1861, Canada  
**Date/Place of Death:** 10/30/1931, 321 W. Bijou  
**Cause:** Apoplexy, Myocardial Degeneration  
**Date of Funeral:** 11/3/1931  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Her Home  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Thos. [ Thomas ] Grace, Ireland  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Elizabeth McNally, Ireland  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Mrs. J.V. Bailey  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1337.pdf

Smock, Georgia  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/26/1904, Omaha, NE  
**Date/Place of Death:** 4/28/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/6/1927  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Omaha, NE  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** H.A. Smock  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Jas. [ James ] McCauley, IL  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Georgia Brown, IA  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1073.pdf

Smock, Infant  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:**  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 5/4/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/4/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Stillborn  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/6/1916  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** C.F. Smock, Canada  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Pearl Baker, NE  
**Notes:** Date of Death based on Date of Birth  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1204.pdf

Snell, Edward C.  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** [ abt. 1889 ]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 11/4/1918, Glenrock, WY  
**Cause:** Flu & Pneumonia  
**Date of Funeral:** 11/8/1918  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Oil  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Bertha Hancock  
**Notes:** Unclear if Place of Death was Glenrock or Douglas, WY; Account guaranteed by C.H. Hoffman, Douglas WY  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/453.pdf
Snider, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 10/11/1902, Colorado City, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1903, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] J. Snider, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Sadie Chase, KS  
  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/834.pdf

Snoddy, Byron Edward [ Edward ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/9/1889, NE  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/11/1900, C.C. [ Colorado City, CO ]  Cause: Pendisitus [ Appendicitis ]  
  Date of Funeral: 2/12/1900  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ] Church  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Sam Snoddy, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Cara, IL  
  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/729.pdf

Snuggs, Otis P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1889, AL  
  Date/Place of Death: 3/25/1920, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Langdale, AL  
  Occupation: Time Keeper  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Snuggs, AL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mollie L. Dodgen, AL  
  Notes: Charged to West Point Mg. [ Manufacturing ], Langdale, AL  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/502.pdf

Snuggs, Otis Preston  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1889, AL  
  Date/Place of Death: 3/25/1920, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Langdale, AL  
  Occupation: Time Keeper  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Snuggs, AL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mollie L. Dodgen, AL  
  Notes: Charged to West Point Mg. Co., Langdale, AL  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/589.pdf

Snyder, Harry B.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1874 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1914, Buttes, CO  Cause: Suicide Gunshot Wound  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/865.pdf

Snyder, Harry B.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1874 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/19/1914, Buttes, CO  Cause: Suicide Gunshot thru Head  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Place of Interment and approximate Birth year per Colorado Springs Death Register  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1334.pdf
Snyder, Helen  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/7/1886, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 4/16/1919, 3422 W. P.P. [Pikes Peak Ave.]  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Toledo, OH  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Graham, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Laughlin, MI  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. J. Bowler  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/382.pdf

Snyder, Helen  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/7/1886, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 4/16/1919, 3422 W. P.P. [Pikes Peak Ave.]  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Toledo, OH  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Geo. [George] Snyder  
Father, Place of Birth: John Graham, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Laughlin, MI  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. J. Bowler  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/520.pdf

Snyder, John N.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/30/1847  
Date/Place of Death: 6/20/1915, Birdsall’s Ranch, Buttes, CO  
Cause: Lightning  
Date of Funeral: 6/23/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Snyder, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa Calaway, MO  
Notes: Persons Charged: Lee & E.A. Snyder; Order given by Geo. [George] Birdsall  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1021.pdf

Snyder, John Newton  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/30/1847, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/20/1915, Birdsall’s Ranch  
Cause: Struck by Lightning  
Date of Funeral: 6/23/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Irrigator on Ranch  
Religion: Spouse: Anna Glover  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Snyder, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa Calaway, MO  
Notes: Persons Charged: Lee & E.A. Snyder  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/131.pdf

Soderberg, Dorothy  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/12/1898, Thief River Falls, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 4/26/1922, 506 E. Pikes Peak  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 4/30/1922  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: August Soderberg, Sweden  
Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Eireckson, Sweden  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/737.pdf

Soderlund, Jacob  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1879, Finland  
Date/Place of Death: 3/16/1928, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Organic Heart Disease & TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 3/19/1928  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Two Harbors, MN; burial in Hovland, MN  
Occupation: Farming  
Religion: Luthern [Lutheran]  
Spouse: Mary Soderlund  
Father, Place of Birth: John Soderlund, Sweden  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Mattson, Sweden  
Notes: Person Charged: Elmer J. Soderlund, Hovland, MN  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1131.pdf
Sommers, Herman  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/22/1862, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 5/2/1923, 523 E. Platte  Cause: Bronical [ Bronchial ] Asthma  
Date of Funeral: 5/5/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Butcher  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse: Agnes Boney  
Father, Place of Birth: Oscar Sommers, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/808.pdf  

Sontag, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/27/1873  
Date/Place of Death: 1/7/1917, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Alberta, MN  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: T.J. Conroy  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1351.pdf  

Sontag, Wm. [ William ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/27/1873, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 1/7/1917, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Alberta, MN  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: T.J. Conroy  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/292.pdf  

Sopher, Branden A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/14/1874 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/1/1907, Denver, CO  Cause: Fractured Skull  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Painter  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  

Sopher, Branden A.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: [ 5/1/1907 ], Denver, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Brick Mason  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1005.pdf  

Sorenson, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/11/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/289.pdf
Sorenson, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/9/1918, [ Glockner Sanatorium ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1918, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Charged to El Paso County; Sex and Place of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/484.pdf

Spaeth, Linus  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/21/1850, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1898, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Asthma  
Date of Funeral: 12/11/1898  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Cath. [ Catholic ]  Spouse: Balbina Spaeth  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/709.pdf

Spalding, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/2/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date/Place of Death: 7/2/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/3/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: W.P. Spalding, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Eileen Douglas, Austria  
Notes: Person Charged: W.P. Spalding  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/134.pdf

Spalding, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 7/2/1915  
Date/Place of Death: 7/2/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/3/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1026.pdf

Spellman, Florence Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/5/1906, Omaha, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 7/27/1926, 2324 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Omaha, NE  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Maurice Spellman, Archibald [ Archbald ], PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Purcell, Bell Plain [ Belle Plaine ], IA  
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1024.pdf

Spencer, Clarence P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/24/1871  
Date/Place of Death: 2/6/1914, Rio Grand Tcks [ Rio Grande Railroad Tracks ]  Cause: Struck by Train  
Date of Funeral: 2/8/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Ex Decetive [ Detective ]  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/781.pdf
Spencer, Clarence P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/24/1871, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 2/6/1914, Rio Grande Trcks [ Tracks ]  Cause: Struck by Train  
Date of Funeral: 2/8/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Father, Place of Birth: B.N. Spencer, VA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lydia Forgery  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/68.pdf

Spencer, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/2/1914, Payton [ Peyton ], CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1930, Observation [ Hospital ]  Cause: Acute Anterior Poliomyelitis  
Date of Funeral: 9/19/1930  Place of Interment: Payton [ Peyton ] Cemetery, Peyton, CO  
Occupation: Farming  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Casius Spencer, IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary O’Neill, England  
Notes:  

Spencer, Leslie G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/11/1895, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 2/9/1916, Hucca Cave, Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause: Suicide ( Cyanide )  
Date of Funeral: 2/12/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Chemist  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Harry H. Spencer, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Mohler, IL  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Denver, [ CO ]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1168.pdf

Spencer, Leslie G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/11/1895, MN  
Date/Place of Death: 2/9/1916, Cave - Manitou, [ CO ]  Cause: Suicide - Poison  
Date of Funeral: 2/12/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Chemist  Religion: Christian Scientist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Harry H. Spencer, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Mohler, IL  
Notes: Residence: Denver, [ CO ]; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Date of Funeral verified by cemetery records  

Spencer, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/10/1921, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/5/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/7/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank V. Spencer, Colorado Springs, CO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Schott, Colorado Springs, CO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/685.pdf

Sperry, Frank  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1857 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/14/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Section Hand [ Railroad ]  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1226.pdf
Spickerman, Mary B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/25/1860, Troy, NY
Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1930, 723 E. Kiowa  Cause: Ovarian Cyst; Myocarditis
Date of Funeral: 4/7/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: C.A. Spickerman
Father, Place of Birth: John Shields, Tipperary, Ire. [ Ireland ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Cronin, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Clarence A. Spickerman
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1251.pdf

Spickerman, Phylena Velencia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/27/1908, NY
Date/Place of Death: 4/8/1931, Los Angeles, CA  Cause: Appendicitis Peritonitis [ Appendicitis Peritonitis ]
Date of Funeral: 4/14/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Clerical  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: C.A. Spickerman  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1318.pdf

Spivey, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1896, GA
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lumber City, GA
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Dave McCrary, GA  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Cooper, AL or GA
Notes: Decedent’s sister, Lula Thigpen, died on 10/17/1918.  See URL…1897-1914/216.pdf for details
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/219.pdf

Spivey, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1896, GA
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lumber City, GA
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Dave McCrary, GA  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Cooper, AL
Notes: Decedent’s sister, Lula Thigpen, died from TB on 10/17/1918.  See URL…1910-1937/440.pdf for details
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/441.pdf

Spoden, Ella M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/6/1899, IL
Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1926, 627 N. Nevada  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Aurora, IL
Occupation: Clerk C.B. & Q. Ry. [ Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railway ]  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Spoden, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Amelia Hahn, IL
Notes:

Spousher, John O.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1879 ], Crawford Co., IL
Date/Place of Death: 9/24/1902  Cause: Typhoid [ Fever ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Hack Driver  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Albert Spousher, Crawford Co., IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Matilda, Crawford Co., IL
Notes: Person Charged: G.H. Fry
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/787.pdf
Sprague, Alice   Sex: F   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 8/22/1918, Sedalia, CO   Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Holly, CO
   Occupation: At Home   Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Robt. [ Robert ] Dickerson, OH   Mother, Place of Birth: Maggie Roach, OH
   Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/183.pdf

Sprague, Alice   Sex: F   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 2/8/1890, OH
   Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1918, Sedalia, CO   Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Holly, CO
   Occupation: At Home   Religion: Spouse: Edward
   Father, Place of Birth: Robt. [ Robert ] Dickerson, OH   Mother, Place of Birth: Maggie Roach, OH
   Notes: Sex based on occupation; Date of funeral record 9/29/1903 and body shipped to MA on 10/1/1903

Sprague, I.J.   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1845 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 9/1/--/1903, 528 Ehrich St.   Cause: Asthma
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marshfield, MA
   Occupation: Miner   Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Anthony Cook, Germany   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Antoonette, Germany
   Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/832.pdf

Sprengard, Frances Cook   Sex: F   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 9/8/1871, Cinn. [ Cincinnati ]
   Date/Place of Death: 9/13/1930, St. Francis Hospital   Cause:
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cincinnati, OH
   Occupation: Housewife   Religion: Catholic   Spouse: Henry A.
   Father, Place of Birth: Anthony Cook, Germany   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Antoonette, Germany
   Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1284.pdf

Springmeyer, Henry Laurence   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1892, New York City, [ NY ]
   Date/Place of Death: 6/22/1926, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral: 6/27/1926   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Provo, UT
   Occupation: Ice Cream Wholesaler   Religion: Spouse: Christina Springmeyer
   Father, Place of Birth: William Henry [ Springmeyer ]
       NY   Mother, Place of Birth: Ida Miner, NY
   Notes: Residence: Provo, Utah

Spurgin, Louisa   Sex: F   Marital Status: W   Date/Place of Birth: 1861, IN
   Date/Place of Death: 8/15/1920, 701 N. Tejon   Cause:
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mankato, KS: burial in Pleasant Prairie Cemetery, [ Randall, KS ]
   Occupation:   Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Jack Martindale, KY   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Athens, IN
   Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age (56 years); Residence: Scottsville, KS
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/548.pdf
Spurgin, Louisa J.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ], Green [ Greene ] County, IN  Date/Place of Death: 8/15/1920, 701 N. Tejon  Cause: Acute Myocarditis  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped Mankato, KS; burial in Pleasant Prairie Cemetery  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Jack Martindale, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Athens, IN  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/611.pdf

Spurlock, Louisa Francis  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 3/28/1828, MO  Date/Place of Death: 4/14/1900, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Heart Failure  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  Occupation:  Religion: Christian Science  Spouse: H. Spurlock  Father, Place of Birth: William Bantz, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Bantz, KY  Notes: First name and Place of Interment verified by Fairview Cemetery records; Person Charged: W.P. Epperson  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/732.pdf


St. Louis, Rev., Phillip  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/15/1848, WI  Date/Place of Death: 5/25/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Chronic Myocarditis  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Catholic Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Epriam St. Louis, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Morsal, Canada  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1143.pdf
Standeford, Matilda C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ]
Date/Place of Death: 2/22/1920, Goodland, KS  Cause: Valvular Heart Disease
Date of Funeral: 2/24/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Preb. [ Presbyterian ]  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: R.B. Standeford
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/499.pdf

Stanley, Edw. [ Elwood ] N.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/17/1835, IN
Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1908, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Cancer
Date of Funeral: 2/9/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Methodist  Spouse: Marian Stanley
Father, Place of Birth: Temple Stanley, NC  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Norton, NC
Notes: First name, Elwood, per Fairview Cemetery records; Spouse verified by census records
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/975.pdf

Stanley, Vena  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/21/1878
Date/Place of Death: 3/11/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Abbyville, KS
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] McLean, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Beal, Ireland
Notes: Residence: Manitou, [ CO ]
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1181.pdf

Stanley, Vena  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/21/1878, KS
Date/Place of Death: 3/11/1916, Glockner Sanatorium
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Abbyville, KS
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse: Chas. [ Charles ] Stanley
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] McLean, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Beal, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/208.pdf

Stanton, [ Minnie M. ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1886 ]
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse: [ W.M. Stanton ]
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Given Name, approximate Date of Birth, Place of Interment, and spouse’s name per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Residence: Husted, CO; Note on funeral record: Turned over to Law Und. [ Undertaking ] Co.
PPLD URL: ../../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/730.pdf
Stark, Frank  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/24/1871, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1933, 518 S. 26th St.  
Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral: 6/12/1933  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: (Hasse O. ?) Iron Works  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Stark, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Austria  
Notes:  

Stedman [ Steadman ], Louis F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: [ abt. 1859 ]  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/30/1914, M.W. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 7/2/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Cigar Maker  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname and Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/852.pdf

Steed, Bertha  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/8/1884, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 9/3/1922, Mt. Calm [ Montcalm Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Chanute, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: J.P. Steed  
Father, Place of Birth: D.D. Nolan, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Alta B. Phillips, PA  
Notes:  

Steengard, Frederick F.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/26/1883, NJ  
Date/Place of Death: 3/28/1919, 817 Chey. [ Cheyenne ] Blvd.  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Elizabeth, NJ  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Fred F. Steengard, Denmark  
Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Shillin, NJ  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/368.pdf

Steff, Amelia  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1849, Roumania [ Romania ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/28/1931, Sacramento, CA  
Cause: Chronic Myocarditis  
Date of Funeral: 3/4/1931  
Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Her Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Jos. [ Joseph ]  
Father, Place of Birth: John Herban, Roumania [ Romania ]  
Mother, Place of Birth: Roumania [ Romania ]  
Notes: Note on record: Fritz Luersen, Holbrook, AZ; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
Steff, Josef  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 3/2/1849, Roumainia [Romania]  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/21/1922, 27 N. Pine St.  
**Cause:** TB [Tuberculosis]  
**Date of Funeral:** 3/23/1922  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** Machinist  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:** Mary  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Nicholias Steff, Roumainia [Romania]  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Theresa Averez, Roumainia [Romania]  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/728.pdf

Steffanetta, Valentino  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** W  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 2/14/1879, Italy  
**Date/Place of Death:** 8/24/1934, Woodman [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Pulmonary TB, Silicosis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:**  
**Occupation:** Stonecutter  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Charlie Steffanetta, Italy  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Gertrude Dura, Italy  
**Notes:** Residence: Middle Village, Long Island, NY; Charged to Ry. [Railway] Express Agency Inc.; Account guaranteed by Irene Steffanetta  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1425.pdf

Stegner, Christian  
**Sex:** M  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/20/1846, Cincinnatti [Cincinnati], OH  
**Date/Place of Death:** 5/6/1925, Observation Hospital  
**Cause:**  
**Date of Funeral:** 5/7/1925  
**Place of Interment:** Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
**Occupation:** None  
**Religion:**  
**Spouse:** Mary E. Stegner  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Germany  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Germany  
**Notes:** Person Charged: Elmer C. Stegner, Denver, CO  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/937.pdf

Stephanus, Agnes  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/30/1880, St. Louis, MO  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/4/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to St. Louis, MO  
**Occupation:** Housewife  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** M.B. O'Reilley, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Mary C. Donovan, St. Louis, MO  
**Notes:** Leaves 2 children; Decedent’s probable sister, M. Blanch Rae, died of TB on 7/2/1914. See URL…1910-1937/101.pdf for details  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/59.pdf

Stephanus, Agnes Z.  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 10/30/1880  
**Date/Place of Death:** 1/4/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** Pulmonary Tubercosi [Tuberculosis]  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to St. Louis, MO  
**Occupation:**  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:**  
**Mother, Place of Birth:**  
**Notes:**  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/763.pdf

Stephens, Nellie  
**Sex:** F  
**Marital Status:** M  
**Date/Place of Birth:** 1/2/1877, Washington, DC  
**Date/Place of Death:** 3/26/1921, Glockner Sanatorium  
**Cause:** TB [Tuberculosis]  
**Date of Funeral:**  
**Place of Interment:** Body shipped to Williamsburg, KY  
**Occupation:** At Home  
**Religion:** Catholic  
**Spouse:**  
**Father, Place of Birth:** Hugh Masterson, Ireland  
**Mother, Place of Birth:** Annie Glostrich, New York City, [NY]  
**Notes:** Person Charged: George Stephens  
**PPLD URL:** .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/637.pdf
Stephens, Nellie   Sex: F   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 1/2/1877, Washington, DC
   Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1921, Glockner [Sanatorium]   Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
   Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Williamsburg, KY
   Occupation: Housewife   Religion: Catholic   Spouse: George Stephens
   Father, Place of Birth: Hugh Masterson, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Glostrich, New York City, [NY]
   Notes: Residence: Whitley City, KY
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/663.pdf

Stevens, Leone   Sex: F   Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 10/7/ [abt. 1893], Denver, [CO]
   Date/Place of Death: 8/28/1902, Brickyard [in CO]   Cause: [Killed by a runaway team of horses]
   Date of Funeral: 8/31/1902   Place of Interment: [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]
   Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [Charles] C. Stevens, IL   Mother, Place of Birth: Lottie Gamcool, Denver, CO
   Notes: Obituary included. Cause of death per obituary; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/780.pdf

Stewart, Arthur Frank   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 10/4/1851]
   Date/Place of Death: 3/21/1917, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause:
   Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Farmer   Religion: Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Residence: Mattison, CO [Mattison changed to Matheson in 1915]; Person Charged: Emilie Stewart
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1386.pdf

Stewart, Arthur Frank   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 9/4/1851
   Date/Place of Death: 3/21/1917, Glockner [Sanatorium]   Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 3/23/1917   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Farmer   Religion: Spouse: Emilie Stewart
   Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Residence: Matheson, CO

Stewart, Elizabeth Genineva   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 1/19/1925, Colorado Springs, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 1/19/1925, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Stillborn
   Date of Funeral: 1/20/1925   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: None   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Samuel Stewart, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Helen Ward, Ireland
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/925.pdf

Stewart, Fred   Sex: M   Marital Status: W   Date/Place of Birth: 3/8/1879, KY
   Date/Place of Death: 12/15/1930, Glockner [Sanatorium]   Cause: Pul. TB [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]
   Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buena Vista, CO
   Occupation: Filling Station   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Alexander Stewart, KY   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McCoy, KY
   Notes: Person Charged: T.E. Sexton, Buena Vista, CO
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1298.pdf
Stewart, Lulu     Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1896 ], TX
Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 2/18/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Protestant  Spouse: Luther Stewart
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Hawkins  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race: Negro
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/858.pdf

Stewart, Richard J.     Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 3/27/[ 1844 ], IN
Date/Place of Death: 4/5/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 6/8/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Edgar Stewart  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to G.A.R. [ Grand Army of the Republic ]
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/758.pdf

Stiegemeyer, Henry     Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 8/20/1879, St. Louis, MO
Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1932, 1911 N. Nevada  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 4/26/1932  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
Occupation: Drugist [ Druggist ]  Religion: Spouse: Mathilda Linn
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Stiegemeyer, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Castle, Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1356.pdf

Stine, Louis     Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1854 ]
Date/Place of Death: 4/15/1914, Aguilar [ Aguilar ], CO  Cause: Tumor of Stomach
Date of Funeral: 4/19/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Junk Dealer  Religion: Jewish  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/86.pdf

Stine, Louise [ Louis ]     Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1854 ]
Date/Place of Death: 4/15/1914, Aguilar [ Aguilar ], CO  Cause: Tumor of Stomach
Date of Funeral: 4/19/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery [ Sons of Israel Cemetery ], CO
Occupation: Religion: Jewish  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Given Name and Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register and Sons of Israel Cemetery records; Person Charged: Simon Krautz
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/823.pdf

Stines, William D.     Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/19/1884 ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1910, 326 W. Dale  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 11/28/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Piano Store  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Recorded Date of Funeral is two days prior to death; Charged to F.O.E. [ Fraternal Order of Eagles ] #426, Webb City, MO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/264.pdf
Stines, William D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/19/1884, IN  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1910, 326 W. Dale  Cause: Tuberculosis  
  Date of Funeral: 12/2/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Piano Store  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: T.R. Stines, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Phoebe J. Van Winkle, IN  
  Notes: Charged to Webb City, MO, F.O.E. [ Fraternal Order of Eagles ] #426  

Stirling, Joe Ann [ Joanne ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/15/1918, Colorado Springs, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 6/16/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 6/20/1918  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Manitou, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion: Methodist Episcopal  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [Charles] S. Stirling, Salt Lake City, UT  Mother, Place of Birth: Lena Fields, MO  
  Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/156.pdf  

Stivers, Edward Arthur  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/23/1888, KS  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1905, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Typhoid Fever  
  Date of Funeral: 11/24/1905  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Melvin B. Stivers, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Winifred [ Winifred ] Holden, MA  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/921.pdf  

Stockle, Katherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1872, Bay City, MI  
  Date/Place of Death: 11/6/1922, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Bay City, MI  
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Joseph Stockle  
  Father, Place of Birth: John Grant, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Amelia Balwin, OH  
  Notes:  

Stokes, Geo. [ George ] Washington  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/20/1869, St. Louis, MO  
  Date/Place of Death: 1/30/1905, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pneumonia  
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO  
  Occupation: Merchant  Religion: Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: W.H. Stokes, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Isabelle Ebba  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/900.pdf
Stoll, Frank J.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/4/1842, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1917, 20 S. 34th St.  
Occupation: Farmer  
Place of Interment: Lake George Cemetery, CO  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank J. Stoll, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Mary Indlekofer, Germany  
Date of Funeral: 11/16/1917  
Place of Interment: Lake George Cemetery, CO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/76.pdf

Stoller, Frank J.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/4/1842, Baden, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1917, 20 S. 34th St.  
Occupation: Farmer  
Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Lake George, CO ]  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Mary Anna Stoll  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank J. Stoll, Baden, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Mary Indlekofer, Baden, Germany  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  

Stone, Ferrah  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1838 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/11/1914, County [ Poor ] Farm  
Occupation:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Sex, and Date of Death 4/10/1914 per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/821.pdf

Stone, Ferrah  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1838 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 4/12/1914, County [ Poor ] Farm  
Occupation:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Death 4/10/1914 per Colorado Springs Death Register  

Stoner, William H.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/1/1859, Georgeville, OH  
Date/Place of Death: [ 1920 ], 901 N. 24th St.  
Occupation:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Samuel Stoner, Baltimore, MD  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rebecca Young, PA  
Notes: Date of death: 1920  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/555.pdf

Stoner, William H.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/1/1859, Georgeville, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 8/27/1920, 901 N. 24th St.  
Occupation:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Religion:  
Spouse: Grace Louise Stoner  
Father, Place of Birth: Samuel Stoner, Baltimore, MD  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rebecca Young, Pittsburg, PA  
Notes:  
Storey, Earl Eugene    Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/26/1907 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1908, 123 W. Moreno    Cause: Intussusception
   Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation: Religion: Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Wallace Milton Storey
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/71.pdf

Storey, Earl Eugene    Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: 6/24/1907, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 1/1/1908, Colorado Springs, CO    Cause: Intussusception
   Date of Funeral: 1/2/1908    Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Wallace M. Storey, MI    Mother, Place of Birth: Ora M. Archer, KS
   Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1021.pdf

Stout, Beatrice R.    Sex: F    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: 7/12/1896, Wichita, KS
   Date/Place of Death: 5/21/1927, St. Francis Hospital    Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
   Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wichita, KS
   Occupation: Telephone Operator Religion: Catholic Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Clinton D. Stout, IN    Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Ann Dooley, IL
   Notes: Residence: Chanute, KS

Stratton, Alvin    Sex: M    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 4/20/1890, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1916, NY    Cause: Motorcycle Collision
   Date of Funeral: 10/26/1916    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Auto Salesman Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ] Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Frank E. Stratton, TN    Mother, Place of Birth: Florence Laird, IL
   Notes: Includes obituary
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1310.pdf

Stratton, Alvin    Sex: M    Marital Status: M    Date/Place of Birth: 4/20/1890, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1916, New York City, NY    Cause: Motorcycle Collision
   Date of Funeral: 10/26/1916    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Auto Salesman Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ] Spouse: Mabel Stratton Father, Place of Birth: Frank E. Stratton, TN    Mother, Place of Birth: Florence Laird, IL
   Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/269.pdf

Stratton, Jr., Frank E.    Sex: M    Marital Status: S    Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1892 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 6/20/1918, Seattle, WA    Cause: Auto Collision
   Date of Funeral: 6/27/1918    Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Soldier Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ] Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/161.pdf
Stratton, Jr., Frank E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: 6/20/1918, Camp Lewis, WA  Cause: Injuries from Auto Collision 
Date of Funeral: 6/27/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: U.S. Corporal  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Note on record: Frank E. Stratton Jr. Prvt. 1st Class U.S. Qtr. Dept. Camp Lewis  

Straub, Anna M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: 5/18/1931, 1625 Cheyenne Road  Cause: Arteriosclerosis  
Date of Funeral: 5/20/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Leo C. Straub  
Father, Place of Birth: John Dichtal, Bavaria, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Heckman, Germany  
Notes: Person Charged: Florence Anna Straub, decedent’s daughter  

Straub, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/29/1906 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/24/1909, 415 Adelaide St.  Cause: Spinal Meningitis  
Date of Funeral: 2/25/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Herman Straub, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Sussana Wagner, Mil. [ Milwaukee ], WI  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Herman Straub  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/145.pdf

Streenan, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: 6/15/1930, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Bronchial Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 6/18/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Walsh, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret McDermott, England  
Notes: Person Charged: John Streenan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1062.pdf

Streenan, Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: 5/3/1913, Papetown, [ CO ]  Cause: Crushed by Falling Coal  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Streenan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Cooper, England  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1202.pdf
Streenan, Reville Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1907, Dresden, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 11/3/1931, 1/4 mile N. of D. & R.G. Ry. [ Denver & Rio Grande Railway ] Station  
Cause: Accident, Auto Traumatism  
Date of Funeral: 11/5/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: E.R. Cadwallader, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Gertrude Foster, KS  
Notes:  

Stricker, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/31/1840, Switzerland  
Date/Place of Death: 1/19/1911, 131 N. Weber  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 1/22/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laundryman  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Switzerland  Mother, Place of Birth: Switzerland  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  

Strickland, Crawford  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/1/1888, AR  
Date/Place of Death: 8/4/1930, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary & Laryngeal TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Glenwood, CO  
Occupation: Electrician  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: Marie Strickland  
Father, Place of Birth: Matthew Strickland, GA  Mother, Place of Birth: Rebecca Phillips, AR  
Notes:  

Strickler, Harry S.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/23/1893, Omaha, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 5/3/1927, Nat. Med. [ National Medical ] Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Omaha, NE  
Father, Place of Birth: Elmer E. Strickler, Peoria, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Jameson, Audubon, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1074.pdf

Strnad, Frank J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/14/1903, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1927, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Pul TB [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Jackson Junction, IA  
Occupation: Farm Laborer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Antoine Strnad, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Kubik, IA  
Notes: Residence: Protivin, IA  
Strott, Alice  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/4/1854, Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 11/13/1919, Pueblo, CO  Cause: Atheroma  
   Date of Funeral: 11/15/1919  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Clark, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/452.pdf

Strott, Edward C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/29/1851, IL  
   Date/Place of Death: 6/29/1907, Cascade, [ CO ]  Cause: Cerebral Hemor. [ Hemorrhage ], Heart Failure  
   Date of Funeral: 7/2/1907  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Brickmason  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ] Church  Spouse: Alice Str. [ Strott ]  
   Father, Place of Birth: Nicholes Strott, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Lydia Cogill, Germany  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/963.pdf

Strott, Lewis Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/5/1888, KS  
   Date/Place of Death: 9/23/1934, Salida, [ CO ]  Cause: Labor [ Lobar ] Pneumonia  
   Date of Funeral: 9/27/1934  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Conductor  Religion:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Edward Strott, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Clark, WI  
   Notes:  

Strubel, Phillip  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/16/1853, NY  
   Date/Place of Death: 7/11/1925, St. Lukes Hospital  Cause: Stricture of Oesphagus [ Esophagus ]  
   Date of Funeral: 7/14/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Barber  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Grace Strubel  
   Father, Place of Birth: John Strubel, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Liebold, Germany  
   Notes:  
   PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/951.pdf

Stubbs, William Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/6/1827, St. Louis, MO  
   Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1903, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Erysipelas  
   Date of Funeral: 6/14/1903  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Miner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Esie Kenedy  
   Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] E. Stubbs, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Lavina, France  
   Notes: GAR [ Grand Army of the Republic ] member  
   PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/821.pdf
Stueck, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/22/1905, Germany
Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1928, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Belleville, IL
Occupation: Designer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Martin Stueck, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Johanna Knable, Germany
Notes: Residence: St. Louis, MO
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1155.pdf

Stuekerjuergen, Infant  Sex:  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/11/1925, St. Francis Hospital
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1925, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Premature Birth
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Aloysius H. [ Stuekerjuergen ], St. Paul, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Lucille M. Schults, Ft. Madison, IA
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/956.pdf

Stull, Billie  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/1/1924, Grant City, MO
Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1926 [ 1932 ], St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Ruptured Appendix
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grant City, MO
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Homer Stull, Grant City, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Dorthy Stull, Grant City, MO
Notes: Year of death incorrectly recorded as 1926; year 1932 verified per tombstone, Findagrave.com; Residence: Simla, [ CO ]
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1342.pdf

Stwertnik, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/23/1884, IA
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1925, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Septicemia
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Newton, KS
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frank Stwertnik
Father, Place of Birth: Charles Rose, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Emma Manhard, IA
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/945.pdf

Suell, Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1889 ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1918, Glenrock, WY  Cause: Flu
Date of Funeral: 11/8/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Oil  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/235.pdf

Sullivan, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1924 [ 1856 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1924, Cripple Creek, [ CO ]  Cause: Chronical Interstitial Nephritis
Date of Funeral: 11/25/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Michael Sullivan
Father, Place of Birth: Mike McCready, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: McMurrough, Ireland
Notes: Age listed as 68 years, 3 months, 7 days; birth year incorrect on record
Sullivan, Ben E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/24/1895, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Chronic Endocarditis  
Date of Funeral: 6/27/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Auto Mechanic  Religion: Catholic  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Ryan, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1325.pdf

Sullivan, Chas. [ Charles ] Alvey  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/16/1893 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1913, Crews, CO  Cause: Suicide Gunshot Wound  
Date of Funeral: 12/2/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Teamster  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.O. Sullivan, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Roseta Ban, IA  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/702.pdf

Sullivan, Daniel C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/14/1888, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1911, 109 Cheyenne Rd.  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 7/13/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.D. Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Cooper, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/40.pdf

Sullivan, Danial [ Daniel ] C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/14/1888 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1911, 109 Cheyenne Road  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 7/13/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.D. Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Cooper, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/314.pdf

Sullivan, Edward J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/7/[ 1886 ], IL  
Date/Place of Death: [ 10/26/1916 ], St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  [ Body shipped to South Omaha, NE ]  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Foreman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.J. Sullivan, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Foley, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1311.pdf
Sullivan, Edward J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/7/[ 1886 ], IL  
Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body sent to S. Omaha, NE ]  
Occupation: Foreman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: W.J. Sullivan, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Foley, IL  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/269.pdf

Sullivan, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/7/1880 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1910, Roswell, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Des Moines, IA  
Occupation: Train Dispatcher  Religion: Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: John Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Shea, Ireland  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by John Sullivan  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/259.pdf

Sullivan, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/--/1880, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1910, Roswell, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Des Moines, IA  
Occupation: Train Dispatcher  Religion: Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: John Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Shea, Ireland  
Notes:  

Sullivan, John D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/24/1859, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 3/4/1923, 1336 N. Tejon St.  Cause: Pnomonia [ Pneumonia ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: R.R. [ Railroad ] Road Master  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary Cooper  
Father, Place of Birth: Danl. [ Daniel ] Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Kennedy, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/801.pdf

Sullivan, John Daniel  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/19/1864, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/18/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Crushed Pelvis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Cemetery Employee  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Rose  
Father, Place of Birth: John Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Murphy, Ireland  
Notes:  

Sullivan, John Daniel  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/19/1864  
Date/Place of Death: 12/18/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Crushed, Fall of Earth  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Assistant in Cemetery  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: John Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Murphy, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1339.pdf
Sullivan, John Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/20/1889, Kansas City, KS
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO
Occupation: Accountant  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Eileen Quinlan
Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Donahue, IA
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1153.pdf

Sullivan, John J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/30/1858, Clinton, IA
Date/Place of Death: 5/10/1923, 237 Ruxton Ave.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/12/1923  Place of Interment: Manitou, CO [ Crystal Valley Cemetery ]
Father, Place of Birth: John Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Cottor, Ireland
Notes: Place of Interment per Crystal Valley Cemetery records  

Sullivan, Katherine C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/11/1871, PA
Date/Place of Death: 3/24/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO; Burial in Kansas City, KS
Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Cullnan, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. S.W. Storey, decedent’s sister  

Sullivan, Katherine C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/11/1871
Date/Place of Death: 3/24/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO
Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Callahan, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. S.W. Storey, decedent’s sister  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1387.pdf

Sullivan, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1929, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Michael Sullivan
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1228.pdf

[ Sullivan ], Sister, Mary Florina  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/5/1879, Lighton [ Leighton ], IA
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1910, 219 E. Yampa  Cause: Typhoid Fever
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fort Dodge, IA
Occupation: Nun, Blessed Virgin Society  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Dan Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Kenedy, Ireland
Notes: Persons Charged: Sullivan Bros. [ Brothers ]  
Sullivan, Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1854, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 4/25/1928, 604 E. Boulder  Cause: Cancer of Liver
Date of Funeral: 4/27/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Blacksmith; Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Margaret Morriarity
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget, Ireland
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1138.pdf

Sullivan, Mike O.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/13/1880, Co. Cork, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 10/1/1932, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Acute Lead Poisoning
Date of Funeral: 10/5/1932  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bar B.Q. Owner  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Rosie
Father, Place of Birth: Phillip Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie, Ireland
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1367.pdf

Sullivan, Paul  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/6/1896 ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/8/1908, 324 Main St., Roswell, CO  Cause: Diphtheria
Date of Funeral: 11/8/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Owen Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Curran, WV
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Sarah Sullivan  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/128.pdf

Sullivan, Paul  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/6/1897, OK
Date/Place of Death: 11/8/1908, 324 Main St., Roswell, [ CO ]  Cause: Diphtheria
Date of Funeral: 11/8/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Owen Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Curran, WV
Notes: Date of Birth does not match recorded age  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1045.pdf

Sullivan, Ruby Ruth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1908, Winfield, KS
Date/Place of Death: 6/19/1931, Rosewell Round House  Cause: Col. [ Collision of ] Auto and Train
Date of Funeral: 6/27/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Alexander Martin Sullivan
Father, Place of Birth: Charley Phelps, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Kelley, IA
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1045.pdf

Sullivan, Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1863 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 11/21/1925, 5 miles S.E. [of ] Peyton, [ CO ]  Cause: Antina [ Angina ] Pectoris
Date of Funeral: 11/25/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget, Ireland
Sullivan, Thomas Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1886, Granger, IA  Date/Place of Death: 3/13/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Carcinoma Head of Pancreas  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Des Moines, [ IA ]; burial in Granger, IA  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Margaret Sullivan  Father, Place of Birth: Peter Sullivan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Moran, Ireland  Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1190.pdf


Sutton, Clara  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1867 ], AL  Date/Place of Death: 11/18/1912, 11 W. Jefferson  Cause: Nephritis  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Servant  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: AL  Mother, Place of Birth: AL  Notes: Race: Negro; Person Charged: W.A. Johnson; Note on record: Widow (Divorced)  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1163.pdf


Swanson, Aron C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/--/1886, Sweden  Date/Place of Death: 11/3/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Foundryman  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Sweden  Notes: Person Charged: Otilia Swanson  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/232.pdf

Sweeney, Charles Verner  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1900, CA 
Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis 
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to San Francisco, CA 
Occupation: Ex-Ser [ Ex-Serviceman ] Navy  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Pearl Watkins 
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] H. Sweeney, CA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Della M. McCann, Ireland 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1101.pdf

Sweetman, Mary Catherine  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/24/1868, MO 
Date/Place of Death: 1/28/1923, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] 
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sterling, CO; burial in St. Petersburg [ St. Peters Cemetery, CO ] 
Occupation: Housekeeper  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: J.N. Sweetman 
Father, Place of Birth: John Nolan, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Brig- White, Ireland 
Notes: Residence: Fleming, CO 
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/788.pdf

Synnott, Eva  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1880 ] 
Date/Place of Death: 10/1/1912, Montcalm [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: Tuberculosis Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ] 
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fort Scott, KS 
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Synnott  
Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/464.pdf

Synnott, Eva  
Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1882 ] 
Date/Place of Death: 10/1/1912, Montcalm [ Montcalm Sanatorium ]  
Cause: Tuberculosis Hemorrhage 
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Ft. Scott, KS [ Evergreen Cemetery, KS ] 
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Synnott  
Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1154.pdf

Szilagyi, Julia  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/4/1897, Hungary 
Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1923, Nob Hill  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] 
Date of Funeral: 8/28/1923  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO 
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Methodist  
Spouse: George 
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Buksa, Hungary  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lydia Biro, Hungary 
Notes: Note on record: J.P. Lancendorfer, Pueblo, CO 
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/835.pdf

Tabaris, Phillip  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/13/1925, Colorado Springs, CO 
Date/Place of Death: 3/21/1926, 816 S. Watsatch [ Wahsatch ]  
Cause: Pertussis 
Date of Funeral: 3/23/1926  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO 
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Sefrino Tabaris, Old Mexico  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Chevis, Old Mexico 
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County 
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Intermemt</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>PPLD URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Tanner, Tina Blanche  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/15/1882 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/12/1907, 26 N. Chestnut  Cause: Convulsions Following Childbirth
  Date of Funeral: 12/12/1907  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Florence, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Richard W. Tanner
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/69.pdf

Tanner, Tina Blanche  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/15/1882, WI
  Date/Place of Death: 12/12/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Convulsions
  Date of Funeral: 12/15/1907  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Florence, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Richard W. Tanner
  Father, Place of Birth: W.H. Dexter, WI  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1020.pdf

Tappin, F. [ Frank ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ]
  Date/Place of Death: [ 12/6/1914 ], St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Mitral Incompetency
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Waiter  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Race: Negro; Given name, Date of Death and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to Fairley “by default”
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1410.pdf

Tarbett, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/9/1916,
  Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/11/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Sig. Tarbett, Colorado Springs, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Evylin McDonald, MO
  Notes: Infant was recorded as “Black” in Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1167.pdf

Tarbett, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/9/1916, 516 S. Wahsatch
  Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1916  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/11/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Sig Tarbett, Colorado Springs, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Evylin McDonald, MO
  Notes: Race: Black; Charged to El Paso County

Tarnawski, William  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 10/20/1858, Austria
  Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Asthma
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Willow River, MN
  Occupation: Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Louis Tarnawski, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Becket, Austria
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/444.pdf
Tarnawski, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/20/1858, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 10/23/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Asthma  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Willow River, MN ]  
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis Tarnawski, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Becker, Austria  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Willow River, MN  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/556.pdf

Tarter, Elmily [ Emily ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/28/1833, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1919, Pueblo Road 2 Mile  Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ipava, IL  
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Mr. H. Ranch  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/437.pdf

Tarter, Elmily [ Emily ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/28/1833, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1919, Pueblo Road, 2 miles  Cause: Senility  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ipava, IL  
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Mr. H. Ranch  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/547.pdf

Tarter, Flora May  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1877, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1915, 122 E. Cucharras  Cause: Typhoid Fever  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Restaurant Keeper  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Howard, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Simmons, England  
Notes:  

Tarter, Flora May  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1877  
Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1915, 122 E. Cucharras  Cause: Typhoid Pnuemonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Restaurant Keeper  Religion: Episcopal  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Jas. [ James ] Howard  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1072.pdf

Taylor, Benny  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 6/30/1889, Denver, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1897, Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Colorado City  
Occupation:  Religion: Esp. [ Episcopalian ? ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza  
Notes: Person Charged: Albert Taylor  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/696.pdf
Taylor, Harry E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/27/1887, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Typhoid  
Date of Funeral: 8/20/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter Apprentice  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [Edward] H. Taylor, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza Kirouse, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1012.pdf

Taylor, Harry E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 10/27/1887]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Typhoid Fever (Meningitis)  
Date of Funeral: 8/20/1907  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter Apprentice  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Edward H. Taylor  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/53.pdf

Tarter, John A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/18/1868  
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1914, In Ambulance  Cause: Broken Neck  
Date of Funeral: 11/29/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Prop. [Proprietor] Restaurant  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/952.pdf

Tarter, John A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/18/1868, Joplin, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1914, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Broken Neck  
Date of Funeral: 11/29/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Prop Resternt [Proprietor Restaurant]  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J. A. Tarter  Mother, Place of Birth: L.P. Mathews, IN  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1405.pdf

Taylor, John C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1857], Baltimore, [MD]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/8/1906, 6th and Wash. [Washington]  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 9/10/1906  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Waiter  Religion:  Spouse: Lucy Taylor  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/945.pdf

Taylor, John Clifton  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/16/1896, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 8/22/1923, Woodmen [Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Princeton, KY  
Occupation: Boiler Maker  Religion: Protestant  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.M. Taylor, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Elanor Cook, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/834.pdf
Taylor, Joseph M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/2/1894, Morman [ Norman ], OK  
Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1929, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Pul. Tub.  
[ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ], TB Meningitis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to San Mateo, CA  
Occupation: Super Service Station  
Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Felix E. Taylor, FL  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1203.pdf

Taylor, Lazarius M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: 7/29/1919, Hanover, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/30/1919  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hanover, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  Spouse: Mattie E. Taylor  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Taylor, Lazarius M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: 7/29/1919, Hanover, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/30/1919  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hanover, CO  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/416.pdf

Taylor, Margaret Cunningham  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/19/1874 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/18/1912, Cragmor Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Servant  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/436.pdf

Taylor, Margaret Cunningham  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/19/1874, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 7/18/1912, Cragmor Sanatorium  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Catholic  
Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Cunningham  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Moran  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1141.pdf

Taylor, Mary S.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/4/1844, ME  
Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1913, 1514 Wood Ave., Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to New York City; burial at Plainsfield [ Plainfield ], NJ  
Occupation:  
Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frederick A. Pike, ME  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Green, ME  
Notes: Person Charged: F.M.P. Taylor  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1283.pdf
Taylor, Mary S.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/4/1844 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/26/1913, 1514 Wood Ave.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to New York City, NY  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: F.M.P. Taylor  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/682.pdf

Taylor, Mildred  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/29/1909, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 6/8/1935, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pulmonary Odema with TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 6/12/1935  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bouchard [ Burchard ], NE  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Protestant  Spouse: Thomas J.  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Howard, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Laura Stephens, MT  
Notes: Charged to American Red Cross  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1449.pdf

Taylor, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/2/1867 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/6/1909, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 6/8/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Gardener  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Robt. [ Robert ] Taylor, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Bradden, Ireland  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Miss Walsh  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/161.pdf

Tedlock, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/20/1919, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Stillbirth  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Earl Tedlock, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Buelah Edwards, OK  
Notes: Race: Indian [ Native American ]; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/414.pdf

Tedlock, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 7/20/1919, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/20/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Stillbirth  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Earl [ Tedlock ], KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Buelah Edwards, OK  
Notes: Race: Indian; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
Teefey, Elizabeth X.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1889, IL
Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1920, 505 S. Nevada  Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mt. Serling [ Sterling ], IL
Occupation: School Work  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Teefey, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Boylan, IL
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/596.pdf

Teefey, Elizabeth X.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1889, Brown Cou. [ County ], IL
Date/Place of Death: 12/17/1920, 505 S. Nev. [ Nevada ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mount Serling [ Sterling ], IL
Occupation: Schoolwork  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Teefey, Brown Co., IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Boylan, Brown Co., IL
Notes:

Tefoya [ Tafoya ], David Daniel  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/15/1924, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 1/2/1925, 711 E. Garfield  Cause: Enteritis [ Enteritis ]
Date of Funeral: 1/3/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mike Tefoya, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Ray Lopz [ Lopez ], CO
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records

Tekautz, Agnes  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1905, Chestnut, MT
Date/Place of Death: 10/18/1926, Cragmoor [ Cragmor ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Billings, MT
Occupation: Teacher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Peter D. Tekautz, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Agnes Petch, Austria
Notes: Residence: Roundup, MT
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1037.pdf

Templeton, Ethel Marie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/1899, WV
Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dunlow, WV
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Walter D. Templeton
Father, Place of Birth: Milliard Copley, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Patric Meod, WV
Notes:

Templeton, Lula C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1859 ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Austin, TX
Occupation: At House  Religion: Christian  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John H. Pope, GA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Caldwell , TX
Notes: Person Charged: J.B. Pope
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/180.pdf
Templeton, Lula C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/3/1859 ], TX  
Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1918, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Austin, TX  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Christian  Spouse: J.D. Templeton  
Father, Place of Birth: John H. Pope, GA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Caldwell, TX  
Notes: Person Charged: J.B. Pope  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/422.pdf

Teohey, Michael  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1872 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/13/1918, Pueblo, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:   Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/214.pdf

Teppert, Julia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/23/1880, Oskosh [ Oshkosh ], NE  
Date/Place of Death: 8/3/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer of Breast  
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oskosh [ Oshkosh ], NE  
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Fred Teppert  
Father, Place of Birth: John Kiley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Smith, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/670.pdf

Teppert, Julia  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/23/1880, Oskosh [ Oshkosh ], NE  
Date/Place of Death: 8/3/1921, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer [ Cancer ]  
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Oskosh [ Oshkosh ], NE  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Fred Teppert  
Father, Place of Birth: John Kiley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Smith  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/680.pdf

Ternecek, John E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/12/1877, Davenport, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1904, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cancer [ Cancer ]  
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Davenport, IA  
Occupation: Barber  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Ternecek, Bohemia  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Dolansky, Bohemia  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/890.pdf

Terry, Eugene Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/26/1921, 101 N. 28th St.  
Date/Place of Death: 3/29/1924, 101 N. 28th St.  Cause: Measels [ Measles ]  
Date of Funeral: 4/1/1924   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:   Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: L.E. Terry, Franklin Co., NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Eastwood, Granville, MS  
Notes:  
Terry, Geraldine Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/29/1915, Colorado Springs, CO
    Date/Place of Death: 6/20/1925, 101 N. 28th St.  Cause: Val. [ Valvular ] Heart Trouble
    Date of Funeral: 6/23/1925  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
    Father, Place of Birth: L.E. Terry, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Eva Eastwood, MS
    Notes: 

Tewell, Hazel L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/31/1892, NE
    Date/Place of Death: 11/24/1916, 330 E. Tejon  Cause: 
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Elwood, NE
    Occupation:  Religion: Spouse: 
    Father, Place of Birth: J.S. Tewell, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Reed, VA
    Notes: 
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1327.pdf

Tewell, Hazel Lottie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/31/1892, NE
    Date/Place of Death: 11/24/1916, 330 E. Bijou  Cause: Mitra [ Mitral ] Insufficiency
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Elwood, NE
    Occupation: Student  Religion: Spouse: 
    Father, Place of Birth: J.S. Tewell, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Reed, VA
    Notes: 

Theobold, Joseph Leo  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/30/1894, Danberry, IA
    Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1929, 919 W. Costilla  Cause: Pul. TB [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
    Occupation: Barber  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Olga Theobold
    Father, Place of Birth: Anton Theobold, France  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosina Walz
    Notes: 
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1222.pdf

Thigpen, Lula  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1893 ], GA
    Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1918, 1616 Cheyenne Rd.  Cause: Tuberculosis
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lumber City, GA
    Occupation: At Home  Religion: Spouse: 
    Father, Place of Birth: Dave McCrary, GA  Mother, Place of Birth: GA
    Notes: Sister of Mary Spivey who died on 10/20/1918.  See URL...1897-1914/219.pdf
    PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/216.pdf

Thigpen, Lula  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1893 ], GA
    Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1918, 1616 Chey. [ Cheyenne ] Road  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
    Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lumber City, GA
    Occupation: At Home  Religion: Spouse: Marvin
    Father, Place of Birth: Dave McCrary, GA  Mother, Place of Birth: GA
    Notes: Decedent’s sister, Mary Spivey, died from TB on 10/20/1918.  See URL...1910-1937/441.pdf for details
Thomas, E.R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chillicothe, OH
  Occupation: Railroad Man  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1014.pdf

Thomas, Ed. [ Edward ] R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1907, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chillicothe, OH
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Charged to W.S. Express Co.
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/58.pdf

Thomas, Herbert H.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 8/28/1899, Denver, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 8/19/1903  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Herbert Thomas, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Neville, CA
  Notes: Person Charged: W.P. Wilcox
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/830.pdf

Thomas, Infant  Sex:  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/19/1927, Colorado Springs, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 11/20/1927, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Hemorrhage Meningeal
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: James Thomas, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Jenkins, KY
  Notes:

Thomas, Russell  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1893, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 9/23/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wentzville, MO
  Occupation: Garage Man  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Elasno [ Alonzo ] Thomas, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Browning, MO
  Notes: Father’s given name per marriage record
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/435.pdf

Thomas, Russell  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/3/1893, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 9/23/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wentzville, MO
  Occupation: Garage Man  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Clara
  Father, Place of Birth: Elanzo Thomas, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Nellie Browning, MO
  Notes:
Thomason, Vollie H.     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 1/16/1887, AR
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]     Cause:
Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Body shipped to Texhoma, OK
Occupation: Merchant     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Y.W. Thomason, GA     Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Hulsley, MO
Notes: Person Charged: Tiff Thomason; Sex per military records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/547.pdf

Thomason, Vollie H.     Sex: M     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 1/16/1887, AR
Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]     Cause:
Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Body shipped to Texhoma, OK
Occupation: Merchant     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Y.W. Thomason, GA     Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Hulsley, MO
Notes: Person Charged: Tiff Thomason
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/610.pdf

Thompson, Emma     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 2/11/1851
Date/Place of Death: 7/22/1918, 1224 N. Weber     Cause: Acute Dilatation of Heart
Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Body shipped to Neligh, NE
Occupation: At Home     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [Joseph] Ball, NY     Mother, Place of Birth: Folsom, NY
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/173.pdf

Thompson, Emma     Sex: F     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 2/11/1851, IL
Date/Place of Death: 7/22/1918, 1224 N. Weber     Cause: Acute Dilatation [ Dilatation ] of Heart
Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Body shipped to Neligh, NE
Occupation: At Home     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [Joseph] Ball, NY     Mother, Place of Birth: Folsom, NY
Notes: Person Charged: Edna Thompson

Thompson, Henry Marshall     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 8/23/1861, IL
Date/Place of Death: 1/8/1902, Colorado City, CO     Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment:
Occupation: Barber     Religion:     Spouse: Nettie
Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: F.M. Nicholson
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/746.pdf

Thompson, John     Sex: M     Marital Status:     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1877 ]
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1904, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Dropsy
Date of Funeral:    Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Vander     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Cause of death cited as Malaria in obit.  See URL...1897-1914/874.pdf for copy of obituary
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/875.pdf
Thompson, John  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1877 ]
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Obituary included. See URL…1897-1914/875.pdf for decedent’s personal information
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/874.pdf

Thompson, Louise  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/22/1870, MO
Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1904, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Consump. [ Consumption ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Kahoka Cemetery, Clark Co., MO
Occupation:  Religion: Cumberland Pres. [ Cumberland Presbyterian ] Church  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James H. Th. [ Thompson ], Ohio  Mother, Place of Birth: Elinor, Ohio
Notes: Person Charged: Emma McMillan
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/858.pdf

Thompson, Mildred White  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/8/1903, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 9/22/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Organic Heart Disease
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Clyde Thompson
Father, Place of Birth: James H. White, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Matilda, MO
Notes:

Thompson, Mina  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/30/1871, MN
Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Hemorrhage from Epilepsy
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Frank Thompson
Father, Place of Birth: Rierdeau, France  Mother, Place of Birth: Adele Rierdeau, France
Notes:
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/794.pdf

Thompson, Nora  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/13/1893, AR
Date/Place of Death: 7/31/1916, 11 ½ Colorado Ave., Colorado City, CO  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bartlesville, OK
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Robt. [ Robert ] Messer, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Burgy, KY
Notes:
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1254.pdf

Thompson, Nora  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/13/1893, AR
Date/Place of Death: 7/31/1916, 11 1/2 Colorado Ave., Colorado City, CO  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Bartlesville, OK
Occupation: Religion: Spouse: B.C. Thompson
Father, Place of Birth: Robt. [ Robert ] Messer, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Burgy, KY
Notes: Person Charged: unnamed sister
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, R.J.</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2/8/1882, MO</td>
<td>2/22/1913</td>
<td>St. Francis Hospital</td>
<td>2/27/1913</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>Cook</td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td></td>
<td>J. Thompson, VA</td>
<td>Martha</td>
<td>Race: Negro; Charged to El Paso County; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1190.pdf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, R.J.</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2/8/1882, MO</td>
<td>2/22/1913</td>
<td>Pul. [ Pulmonary ]</td>
<td>2/27/1913</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td>Cook</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Race: Negro; Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Sadie</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>[ abt. 1872 ], MS</td>
<td>10/4/1912</td>
<td>St. Francis Hospital</td>
<td>10/6/1912</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>Baptist</td>
<td></td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>Race: Negro; Person Charged: Mrs. Ella Ely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Sadie</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>[ abt. 1872 ]</td>
<td>10/4/1912</td>
<td>St. Francis Hospital</td>
<td>10/6/1912</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>Baptist</td>
<td></td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>Race: Black, per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Ella Ely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Vernon C.</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>10/6/1896, ND</td>
<td>5/31/1920</td>
<td>Glockner Sanatorium</td>
<td>5/31/1920</td>
<td>Body shipped to Pembina, ND</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Episcopalian</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gunter Thompson, WI</td>
<td>Lula Coats</td>
<td>Race: Black; See URL...1897-1914/525.pdf for copy of telegram pertaining to decedent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Vernon C.</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>10/6/1896, ND</td>
<td>5/31/1920</td>
<td>Glockner [ Sanatorium ]</td>
<td>5/31/1920</td>
<td>Body shipped to Pembina, ND</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Episcopalian</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gunter Thompson, WI</td>
<td>Lula Coats</td>
<td>Race: Black; See URL...1897-1914/525.pdf for copy of telegram pertaining to decedent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thompson, Vernon C.     Sex:      Marital Status:      Date/Place of Birth: 10/6/1896
Date/Place of Death:      Cause:      Date of Funeral:      Place of Interment:
Occupation:      Religion:      Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:      Mother, Place of Birth:      Notes: Copy of telegram to Thompson’s relative and notation of payment. See URL…1897-1914/523.pdf for decedent’s personal data
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/525.pdf

Thorman, Michael S.     Sex: M      Marital Status: S      Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1847 ]
Date/Place of Death: 4/11/1917, 1030 Lincoln Ave.      Cause:      Date of Funeral: 4/15/1917      Place of Interment: Jewish Cemetery [ Sons of Israel ], CO
Occupation: Miner, Rancher      Religion:      Spouse: Silma Thorman, Germany      Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa Engel
Notes: Person Charged: S.R. Thorman
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1393.pdf

Thorman, Michael S.     Sex: M      Marital Status: S      Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1847 ], Cleveland, OH
Date/Place of Death: 4/11/1917, 1030 Lincoln Ave.      Cause:      Date of Funeral: 4/15/1917      Place of Interment: Jewish Cemetery [ Evergreen Cemetery ], CO
Occupation: Miner, Rancher      Religion:      Spouse: Simla Thorman, Germany      Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa Engel, Germany
Notes: Person Charged: S.R. Thorman

Thornton, Anna E.F.     Sex: F      Marital Status: M      Date/Place of Birth: 6/3/1846
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1916, 2011 N. Tejon St.      Cause: Paralysis      Date of Funeral:      Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver; [ burial in Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Housewife      Religion:      Spouse: Gwilliam Fabre, Switzerland      Mother, Place of Birth: Eliza Den Narron, Switzerland
Notes: Cremated, probably in Denver. Ashes buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Colorado Springs, per cemetery records; Person Charged: F.C. Thornton
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1342.pdf

Thornton, Anna E.F.     Sex: F      Marital Status: M      Date/Place of Birth: 6/3/1846, Switzerland
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1916, 2011 N. Tejon      Cause: Paralysis      Date of Funeral:      Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Housewife      Religion:      Spouse: F.C. Thornton
Father, Place of Birth: Gwillim Fabre, Switzerland      Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Den Narron, Switzerland
Notes: Body was cremated; ashes buried in Evergreen per cemetery records

Thunnell, Sadie     Sex: F      Marital Status: M      Date/Place of Birth: 1/11/1887
Date/Place of Death: 2/16/1915, Glockner Sanatorium      Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 2/20/1915      Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife      Religion: Catholic      Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:      Mother, Place of Birth:      Notes: Person Charged: Frank Thunnell
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/981.pdf
Thunnell, Sadie  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 1/11/1887, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 2/16/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 2/20/1915  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Frank Thunnell  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] J. Thompson, Canada  
Mother, Place of Birth: Fannie Scott, Canada  
Notes: Residence: Moose Jaw, Ca [Canada]  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/111.pdf

Thurman, William Nicholas  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/25/1842, Morgan Co., MO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1917, Calhan, [CO]  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mounds, OK  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Thurman  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Russell Gates, Calhan, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1417.pdf

Tierney, Zita Frances  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/16/1900, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: 2/16/1928  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Adair, IA  
Occupation: Nurse  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael [Tierney], Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Monahan, PA  
Notes: Residence: Anita, IA  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1124.pdf

Titus, Cecelia Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 6/20/1910, Kansas City  
Date/Place of Death: 9/20/1930, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Broncho Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 9/24/1930  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Murriel A. Titus  
Father, Place of Birth: John Coleman, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Bennett, Nova Scotia  
Notes:  

Tobin, Ellen  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 1886, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1922, 239 N. El Paso  
Cause: Cancenomo of Esipbofer, Hemoredge [Carcinoma of Esophagus, Hemorrhage]  
Date of Funeral: 7/14/1922  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Nurse  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Michael Tobin, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget Dahil, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Thos. [Thomas] Lawler  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/749.pdf
Todd, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/12/1920, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 11/15/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Harry Todd  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/588.pdf

Todd, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/12/1920, 2314 Cooper St.
  Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 11/15/1920  Place of Interment:
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Person Charged: Harry Todd
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/635.pdf

Tolan, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1852 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 10/13/1927, Co. [ County ] Poor Farm  Cause: Chronic Interstitial Nephritis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
  Notes: Note on record: Came to U.S. 1875, admitted to Co. Farm Dec. 1916; Charged to El Paso County

Tomgenick, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1891 ], Cincinnati [ Cincinnati ], OH
  Date/Place of Death: 7/5/1922, Bonnie View [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] Pulmonary
  Date of Funeral: 7/10/1922  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs, CO
  Occupation: Comercial [ Commercial ] Artist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Old Country  Mother, Place of Birth: Old Country
  Notes: Residence: St. Louis, MO; Person Charged: Mrs. Evint

Toohey, Ellen  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/4/1846 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 11/21/1912, 439 E. Bijou  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 11/21/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Mrs. J.J. Kennedy
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/492.pdf

Toohey, Ellen  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/4/1846 ], Ireland
  Date/Place of Death: 11/21/1912, 439 E. Bijou  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 11/23/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Canley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Kate Slattery, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. J.J. Kennedy; Date of Birth calculated from age in Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1167.pdf
Toohey, Michael  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1872 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/13/1918, Pueblo, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 10/15/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Torrence, Ebenzer [ Ebenezer ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1852 ], GA  
Date/Place of Death: 5/12/1933, Co. [ County Poor ] Farm  
Cause: Myocarditis & Senility  
Date of Funeral: 5/16/1933  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: School Professor  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Co. [ County Poor ] Farm; Charged to El Paso County; Account guaranteed by L.G. Niles ( Farm Supt )  

Tourtellotte, Mary Jane  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/15/1837, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 4/16/1902, Glass Town  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 4/20/1902  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Baptist  
Spouse: Jacob  
Father, Place of Birth: Sidney Williams, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Patience Manerva Patterson, VA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/761.pdf

Townsend, Gertrude  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/20/1889, Greeley, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/7/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Pulmonary Tuberc [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Greeley, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse: V.F. Townsend  
Father, Place of Birth: John Grove, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Sommers, Prussia  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1053.pdf

Townsend, [ Margaret ]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/12/1878 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1913, 227 E. Fontanero  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse: J.J. Townsend  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Given Name per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Person Charged: J.J. Townsend  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/614.pdf

Townsend, [ Margaret ]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/11/1878, Chester, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse: J.J. Townsend  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Deering, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margt. [ Margaret ] Irvine, Philadelphia, PA  
Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1227.pdf
Townsmeire, Etta  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/26/1889, AL  
Date/Place of Death: 5/19/1916, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mobile, AL  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.L. McGowin, FL  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie O. Leonard, AL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1210.pdf

[ Townsmeire ], Etta  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/26/1889, AL  
Date/Place of Death: 5/19/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Mobile, AL  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Spouse: A.C. Townsmeire  
Father, Place of Birth: J.F. McGowin  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie O. Leonard, FL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/222.pdf

Tracy, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 2/2/1832, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 9/11/1922, 719 S. Cascade  Cause: Senility, Broken R. [Right] Arm  
Date of Funeral: 9/14/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Dailey, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/768.pdf

Tracy, Mary E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/25/1869, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1934, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Chronic Mitral Insufficiency  
Date of Funeral: 9/13/1934  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Furrier  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Tracy, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Daley, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1430.pdf

Trenary, John W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/6/1883, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 2/28/1923, Husted, CO  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tell City, IN; burial in St. Marks Cemetery, IN  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Saral [Sarah?] Albey  
Father, Place of Birth: Samuel Trenary, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Albey, IN  
Notes: Residence: Bancroft, IA  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/799.pdf

Trenhaile, George H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/5/1873, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 7/3/1922, Woodman [Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium]  Cause: Pulmonary TB [Pulmonary Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Canon City, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Protestant  Spouse: Mimie  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [George] Trenhaile, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth J. Paul, NE  
Notes: Charged to Wilson & Son, Canon City  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/746.pdf
Trichak, Celia     Sex: F  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 2/24/1914, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 12/3/1918, 2326 Bott Ave.  Cause: Flu
   Date of Funeral: 12/4/1918  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Andy [ Trichak ], Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hovart, Austria
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/277.pdf

Trichak, Celia     Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/24/1914, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 12/3/1918, 2326 Bott Ave.  Cause: Flu
   Date of Funeral: 12/4/1918  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Andy [ Trichak ], Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Hovart, Austria
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/474.pdf

[ Trimble ], Irma Lee     Sex: F  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 8/16/1893, TX
   Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1902, 120 N. 1st  Cause: Pneumonia
   Date of Funeral: 2/5/1902  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Presby.  [ Presbyterian ]  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: B.L. Trimble, MS  Mother, Place of Birth: Olive St. John, AR
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/748.pdf

Trinajstich, Mary     Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/6/1920, Colorado Springs, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1920, 1826 Sheldon Ave.  Cause: Premature Birth
   Date of Funeral: 12/5/1920  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Frank Trinajstich, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Madvasie, Austria
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/594.pdf

Trinajstich, Mary     Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/6/1920, Colorado Springs, CO
   Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1920, 1826 Sheldon  Cause: Prematurity
   Date of Funeral: 12/5/1920  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Frank Trinajstich, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Annie Madvasie, Austria
   Notes:

Trjillo [ Trujillo ], Infant     Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/20/1914
   Date/Place of Death: 1/20/1914, Pike View  [ Pikeview, CO ]  Cause: Stillborn
   Date of Funeral: 1/21/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Alternate Surname and Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/771.pdf
Trjillo [ Trujillo ], Infant   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 1/20/1914, Pikeview, [ CO ]
Date/Place of Death: 1/20/1914, Pikeview, [ CO ]   Cause: Stillborn
Date of Funeral: 1/21/1914   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J. Trjillo [ Trujillo ], Mexico   Mother, Place of Birth: Subba Balguas, CO
Notes: Race: Mexican; alternate spelling of Surname, and Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/63.pdf

Troglauer, Eva M.   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 9/10/1893, Buffalo, NY
Date/Place of Death: 7/2/1929, Bethel Hospital   Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] Meningitis
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Buffalo, NY
Occupation: At Home   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Bartholemew Troglauer, Germany   Mother, Place of Birth: Theresa Dielrich, Germany
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1214.pdf

Troglaur, Betty   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 6/23/1925, CO
Date/Place of Death: 3/30/1926, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 4/2/1926   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Fred Troglaur, NY   Mother, Place of Birth: Grace Baula, NY
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/998.pdf

Troglaur, Grace Mary   Sex: F   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 2/25/1904, Buffalo, NY
Date/Place of Death: 1/6/1931, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause: 
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment:
Occupation: Housewife   Religion: Catholic   Spouse: Fred Troglaur
Father, Place of Birth: Samuel Banda, Italy   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Giambroni, Italy
Notes: 

Trout, Charles Earl   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 6/1/1884
Date/Place of Death: 8/5/1914, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Accidental - Run Over by Ore Wagon
Date of Funeral: 8/7/1914   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Teamster   Religion:   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: James Trout
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/872.pdf

Trout, Chas. [ Charles ] E.   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 6/1/1884, Denver, CO
Date/Place of Death: 8/5/1914, Colorado City, CO   Cause: Wagon Ran Over Body, Pelvis Crushed
Date of Funeral: 8/7/1914   Place of Interment: [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Teamster   Religion:   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Trout   Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1341.pdf
Trujillo [ Trujillo ], Leonor L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/10/1871, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 2/13/1931, 524 E. Cimarron  Cause: Intestinal Hemorrhoids  
  Date of Funeral: 2/14/1931  Place of Interment: Fountain, [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]  
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Martin  
  Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [ Joseph ] F. Lucro, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Eggennia [ Eugenia ] Hurtado, CO  
  Notes: Race: Mexican; Place of Interment and spelling of Surname per Fairview Cemetery records  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1306.pdf

Trujillo, Helen  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/20/1925, 302 S. Conejos  
  Date/Place of Death: [ 5/3/1925 ], 302 S. Conejos  Cause: Malnutrition  
  Date of Funeral: 5/5/1925  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  
  Father, Place of Birth: E. Trujillo, Stonewall, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Fidila Romero, Cokedale, CO  
  Notes: Race: Mexican; Date of Death based on age  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/935.pdf

Trujillo, Inez  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1914, Fountain, CO  
  Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1929, 526 E. Morino  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
  Date of Funeral: 9/1/1929  Place of Interment: Fountain, CO [ Fairview Cemetery ]  
  Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  
  Father, Place of Birth: Moses Trujillo, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Fedlin Cortez, CO  
  Notes: Race: Mexican; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1225.pdf

Trumbull, Fannie  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/8/1839 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1913, Manitou, CO  Cause: Pneumonia  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Adair, IA  
  Occupation: Religion: Baptist  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by L.B. & J.M. Trumbull  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/623.pdf

Trumbull, Fannie [ Fanny ]  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/8/1837, NY  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1913, Manitou, CO  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Adair, IA [ Sunnyhill Cemetery ]  
  Occupation: Religion:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Riley Torrence  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes: Birth year conflicts with recorded age; Spelling of Given Name and Place of Interment per Findagrave.com (tombstone); Decedent’s sons: L.B. Trumbull and J.M. Trumbull  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1237.pdf

Truiger, Charles F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/5/1860, Switzerland  
  Date/Place of Death: 12/14/1925, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Acute Endocarditis  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Groceryman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Mary R. Bingham  
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/983.pdf
Tuck, Mayme [Mary M.]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 4/3/1886]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1911, Oakland, CA  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: [Evergreen Cemetery, CO]  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Given Name and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/329.pdf

Tuck, Mayme [Mary M.]  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/3/1886, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1911, Oakland, CA  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 9/22/1911  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John C. O’Connor, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget M. Mescall, Ireland  
Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Amos A. Tuck; Residence: Salt Lake City  

Tucker, Infant  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/18/1914  
Date/Place of Death: 2/18/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Premature Birth  
Date of Funeral: 2/21/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: B.H. Tucker, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Nugent, NE  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Order given by B.H. Tucker  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/786.pdf

Tucker, Infant  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/18/1914, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/18/1914, Glockner [Sanatorium]  
Cause: Premature Birth  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: B.H. Tucker, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Nugent, NE  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/70.pdf

Tucker, Wm. [William] M.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/17/1867, Decatur, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 9/12/1930, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Truck Driver  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Maggie A. Tucker  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Tucker, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Maggie, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1284.pdf

Tuggle, William Harris  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1887]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1912, 540 E. Moreno  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Gulf Port, MS  
Occupation: Pipe Foundry  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: Colored; Person Charged: Miss L.C. Tuggle, Gulf Port, MS  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/514.pdf
Tuggle, Wm. [ William ] Harris  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1887 ], Gulfport, MS
  Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1912, 540 E. Moreno  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Gulfport, MS
  Occupation: Pipe Foundry  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Race: Negro; Person Charged: Miss L.C. Tuggle, decedent’s sister
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1177.pdf

Tuley, Jessie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1875, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 8/6/1919, 2309 W. Platte  Cause: Diabetes
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Scandia, KS
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Nichols, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Minerva Catt, KS
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/421.pdf

Tuley, Jessie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/16/1875, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 8/6/1919, 2309 W. Platte  Cause: Diabetis [ Diabetes ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Scandia, KS
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Nichols, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Minerva Catt, KS
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/537.pdf

Tuppius, Willis  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/-/[ 1865 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1907  Cause: Consumption
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chicago, IL
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Race: Negro
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/971.pdf

Turf, George F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/21/1921, Scotch Bridge, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 9/25/1921, 911 E. Cucharras  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Camiel Turf, Belgium  Mother, Place of Birth: Ruby Duncan, OR
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/693.pdf

Turk, Lawrence  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1869 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/13/1907 [ 1/12/1907 ], St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis ( Pulmonary )
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hanover, KS
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Ignatz Turk
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/29.pdf
Turk, Lawrence  Sex: M  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1869 ], IA  
Date/Place of Death: 1/12/1907, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 1/-/-1907  Place of Interment: Colorado Springs, CO [ Body shipped to Hanover, KS ]  
Occupation: Farming  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Bohemia  Mother, Place of Birth: Amelia Sleef, Germany  
Notes: Residence: KS; Person Charged: I. Turk; Body shipped to Hanover, KS, per Colorado Springs Death Register - decedent does not appear in Evergreen Cem. records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1000.pdf

Turner, Eliza C.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1836 ]  
Date of Funeral: 7/8/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/610.pdf

Turner, Eliza C.  Sex: F  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/8/1913  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: County Hospital; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1222.pdf

Turner, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/18/1879 ]  
Date of Funeral: 9/16/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: John Turner  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/247.pdf

Turner, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  
Date of Death: 9/14/1910, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 9/17/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: John Turner  
Father, Place of Birth: Lucay Dryer, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Althouse, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/7.pdf

Turpin, Alice Grace  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 10/19/1894, MO  
Date of Death: 5/17/1905, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral: 5/19/1905  Place of Interment: Colorado City, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: R.T. Turpin, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth De Moss, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/907.pdf
Tyack, Francis A.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1900, Colorado City, CO  Date/Place of Death: 8/13/1900, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Heart  Date of Funeral: 8/13/1900  Place of Interment:  Occupation:  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Bert Tyack, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Champion, CO  Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/739.pdf

[ Tyrell ], Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 7/13/1906, 15 Glass Town  Date/Place of Death: 7/13/1906, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  Date of Funeral: 7/14/1906  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: J. Tyrell, Ind. Ter.  Mother, Place of Birth: Lucy Butler, AR  Notes: Race: French-Mexican; Residence: Trinidad, CO  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/941.pdf

Uharriet, Josephine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/5/1918, Valdez, CO  Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1936, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: John Uharriet, France  Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha Pacheco, Taos, NM  Notes: Residence: Trinidad, CO  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1471.pdf

Ullom, Herbert C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/2/1887, PA  Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Marysville, OH  Occupation: Oil Well Driller  Religion: Christian  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Geo. E. or W. Ullom, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Bell E. Ebbin, PA  Notes: Residence: Tulsa, OK; Order given by Edw. R. Black  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/597.pdf


[ Unknown ], Sister, Beatrix  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/8/1882 ]  Date/Place of Death: 11/14/1910, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Peritonitis  Date of Funeral: 11/17/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Nun  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/260.pdf
Unknown, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth:
  Date/Place of Death: [11/21/1913], Colorado City, CO  Cause: Aleletasis [Atelectasis] of Lungs
  Date of Funeral: 11/29/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Appears to be an abandoned baby; Date of Death and Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Baby’s age recorded as one day on funeral record, but one month on death register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/698.pdf

Unknown, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth:
  Date/Place of Death: [11/21/1913], Colorado City, CO  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 11/29/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Dates of Death for unknown infant per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1298.pdf

Unknown, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [3/15/1914]
  Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1914, Monument Park, [CO]  Cause: Premature Death - Stillborn
  Date of Funeral: 3/17/1914  Place of Interment:
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Names of infant and parents unknown
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/76.pdf

Unknown, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [3/15/1914]
  Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1914, Monument Park  Cause: Premature Birth, Stillborn
  Date of Funeral: 3/17/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Order given by Police Dept
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/797.pdf

Unknown, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/27/1914
  Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1914, Bethel Hospital  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral: 11/30/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/951.pdf

Unknown, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [11/27/1914]
  Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1914, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Stillborn
  Date of Funeral: 11/29/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Unknown stillborn baby left at Bethel Hospital; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1404.pdf
Unknown, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/28/1914, [ CO ]
 Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1914, Deaf & Blind Institute, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:
 Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
 Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
 Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1421.pdf

Unknown, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth:
 Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1914, Deaf & Blind Institute  Cause:
 Date of Funeral: 12/31/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
 Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
 Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/967.pdf

[ Unknown ], Sister, M. Dominicana  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1885 ], Germany
 Date/Place of Death: 10/10/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: General Abdominal Carcinoma; Carcinoma Ovary
 Date of Funeral: 10/12/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
 Occupation: Teacher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
 Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to St. Francis Hospital

[ Unknown ], Sister, M. Maurella  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/15/1893, Heggen, Germany
 Date/Place of Death: 6/22/1933, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]
 Date of Funeral: 6/24/1933  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
 Occupation: Nursing  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
 Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:

[ Unknown ], Sister, Mary Donatilla  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/10/1882 ]
 Date/Place of Death: 2/8/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis
 Date of Funeral: 2/10/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
 Occupation: Nun  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
 Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Charged to St. Francis Hospital
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/144.pdf

[ Unknown ], Sister, Mary Dulcina  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/1/1875 ]
 Date/Place of Death: 4/3/1909, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
 Date of Funeral: 4/7/1909  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
 Occupation: Nun  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
 Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/151.pdf
[ Unknown ], Sister, Mary Florina  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/5/1879 ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1910, 219 E. Yampa  Cause:  
   Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ft. [ Fort ] Dodge, IA  
   Occupation: Nun  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Persons Charged: Sullivan Bro’s [ Brothers ]  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/245.pdf

[ Unknown ], Sister, [ Mary ] Ubalda  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1879 ], Germany  
   Date/Place of Death: 3/10/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
   Date of Funeral: 3/13/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Franciscan Nun  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
   Notes: Given name per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1192.pdf

[ Unknown ], Sister, [ Mary ] Ubalda  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1879 ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 3/10/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis  
   Date of Funeral: 3/13/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation: Nun ( Nurse )  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
   Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to St. Francis Hospital  

[ Unknown ], Sister, Regina  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/2/1875 ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 6/8/1913, South of Colorado Springs  Cause: Suicide-Jump in Front of Engine  
   Date of Funeral: 6/11/1913  Place of Interment: Potter’s Field, Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Unknown male; Charged to El Paso County  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/308.pdf

Unknown  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1883 ]  
   Date/Place of Death: 6/8/1913, South of Colorado Springs  Cause: Suicide-Jump in Front of Engine  
   Date of Funeral: 6/11/1913  Place of Interment: Potter’s Field, Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Unknown male; Charged to El Paso County  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1208.pdf

Unknown  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  
   Date/Place of Death: 9/4/1914, Fountain, [ CO ]  Cause:  
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
   Notes: Race: Mexican  
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1370.pdf
Unknown  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1886 ]
   Date/Place of Death:  8/8/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Traumatism Ry. [ Railway ] Accident, Intracranial Hemorrhage
   Date of Funeral:  8/19/1931  Place of Interment:  Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:  Charged to El Paso County; Note on record: struck by M.T. R.R. on Conejos, first thot to be J.J. Johnson
   PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1330.pdf

Unknown  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:  [ between 1873-1878 ]
   Date/Place of Death:  9/16/1933, South of Colorado Springs  Cause:  Skull Fracture, RR [ Railroad ] Accident
   Date of Funeral:  9/19/1933  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:  Charged to El Paso County

Uran, Michael  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1870 ]
   Date/Place of Death:  6/21/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/596.pdf

Uran, Michael  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  M  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1870 ], Austria
   Date/Place of Death:  6/21/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
   Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Michael Uran, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:
   PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1212.pdf

Vail, C.A.  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  D  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1858 ]
   Date/Place of Death:  12/8/1916, Bethel Hospital  Cause:  Diabetis [ Diabetes ]
   Date of Funeral:  12/17/1916  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Printer  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:  Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to I.T.U. [ International Typographers Union]
   PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1334.pdf

Vail, C.A.  Sex:  M  Marital Status:  D  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1858 ]
   Date/Place of Death:  12/8/1916, Bethel Hospital  Cause:  Diabetis [ Diabetes ]
   Date of Funeral:  12/17/1916  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Printer  Religion:  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes:  Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to I.T.U.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Date/Place of Birth</th>
<th>Date/Place of Death</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Date of Funeral</th>
<th>Place of Interment</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Father, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Mother, Place of Birth</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937</td>
<td>846</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valdez, Della</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>4/8/1921, 619 E. Hugo</td>
<td>3/18/1922, Bethel Hospital</td>
<td>Pneumonia</td>
<td>3/21/1922</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>Rosie Romero</td>
<td>Victor Valdez, Pueblo, CO</td>
<td>Rosie Romero, Pueblo, CO</td>
<td>Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937</td>
<td>846</td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
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<tr>
<td>Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937</td>
<td>846</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937</td>
<td>846</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<tr>
<td>Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937</td>
<td>846</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<tr>
<td>Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937</td>
<td>846</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937</td>
<td>846</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vallie, Julius</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>7/31/1915</td>
<td>8/15/1915, 715 E. High St.</td>
<td>Cerebral Hemorrhage</td>
<td>8/16/1915</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Julius Vallie, VT</td>
<td>Rose Pinsonneault, NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937</td>
<td>846</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937</td>
<td>846</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Beck, Ida</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>6/17/1875, St. Louis, MO</td>
<td>2/14/1913, 12 E. Las Animas</td>
<td>Phthisis</td>
<td>2/16/1913</td>
<td>Evergreen Cemetery, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Phillip Eiler, St. Louis, MO</td>
<td>Lizzie</td>
<td>Marital status recorded “Separated”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937</td>
<td>846</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Van Beck, Ida  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/18/1875 ]
  
Date/Place of Death: 2/14/1913, 12 E. Las Animas St.  
Cause: Phthisis  
Date of Funeral: 2/16/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Marital status - separated  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/540.pdf

Van Druff, Infant  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/12/1930, Bethel Hospital  
Date of Death: 11/12/1930, Bethel Hospital  
Cause: Premature  
Date of Funeral: 11/13/1930  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Lester VanDruff, IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Bessie Baker, KS  
Notes:  

Van Eps, Phillip R.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/30/1897, Gowrie, IA  
Date of Death: 12/14/1927, 416 N. Tejon  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ft. Dodge, IA  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation: U.S. War Veteran  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Jeanette McGroarty  
Father, Place of Birth: William A. Van Eps  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Doherty  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1110.pdf

Van Fleet, Frank Le  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/21/1865, Waterloo, IN  
Date of Death: 10/10/1904, Grand Junction, CO  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ft. Dodge, IA  
Cause: Fractured Spine, Accidental Fall  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Balloonist [ Balloonist ?]  
Religion:  
Spouse: LuLu Van Fleet  
Father, Place of Birth: G.B. Van Fleet, Auburn, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Fanny C. Hanford, Mayville, NY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/892.pdf

Vance, Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1891, Toledo, OH  
Date of Death: 7/12/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Indianapolis, IN  
Cause: Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Episcopal  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] H. Vance, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Blanch Schomuch, IN  
Notes: Person Charged: Wm. [ William ] H. Vance in Indianapolis, IN  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/169.pdf

Vance, Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/12/1891, Toledo, OH  
Date of Death: 7/12/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Indianapolis, IN  
Cause: Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Episcopal  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] H. Vance, PA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Blanch Schomuch, IN  
Notes: Residence: Galena, KS  
Vancil, Jessie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/16/1900, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 10/9/1916, 933 S. Baltic  Cause: Suicide by Poison  
Date of Funeral: 10/11/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Hotel Dining Room Girl  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: F.C. Vancil, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Laura Slater, IL  
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1305.pdf  

Vancil, Jessie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/16/1900, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 10/9/1916, 933 S. Baltic  Cause: Suicide Poison  
Date of Funeral: 10/11/1916  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Hotel Dining Room Girl  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: F.C. Vancil, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Laura Slater, IL  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/266.pdf  

Varley, Eddie  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/31/1913  
Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1918, 2818 W. Pikes Peak  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/2/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Varley, ME  Mother, Place of Birth: Lena Pennell, PA  
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/143.pdf  

Varley, Eddie  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/31/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1918, 2818 W. P. P. [ Pikes Peak ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/4/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Varley, ME  Mother, Place of Birth: Lena Pennell, Phil. [ Philadelphia ], PA  
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/399.pdf  

Varrone, Tony  Sex: M  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 6/18/1916, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/5/1916 [ 11/4/1916 ], 2611 N. Cascade  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/5/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louie Varrone, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Savoy Calabrassa, Italy  
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1319.pdf  

Varrone, Tony  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/18/1916, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/4/1916, 2611 N. Cascade  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/5/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louie Varrone, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Savoy [ Savoia ] Calabrassa, Italy  
Notes: Race: Italian; Mother’s name per Evergreen Cemetery records  
Varrone, Victor  Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1920, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1921, 2515 N. Cascade  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 2/8/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Pasquelle Varrone, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Marrion Candrell Italy
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/615.pdf

Varrone, Victor  Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1920, 2515 N. Cascade
Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1921, 2515 N. Cascade  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 2/8/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Pasquelle Varrone, Italy  Mother, Place of Birth: Marrion Candrell Italy
Notes:

Vasquez, Hermelindo  Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1883 ], Mexico
Date/Place of Death: 11/13/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral: 11/13/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Francisco Vasquez
Father, Place of Birth: Francisco Torrey, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race: Mexican; Charged to El Paso County; decedent’s child died of flu on 11/10/1918.  See URL...1910-1937/459.pdf for details
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/461.pdf

Vasquez, Hermelindo  Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1883 ], Mexico
Date/Place of Death: 11/13/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral: 11/13/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: [ Francisco Vasquez ]
Father, Place of Birth: Francisco Torrey, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Race: Mexican; decedent’s child died of the flu on 11/10/1918.  See URL...1897-1914/246.pdf
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/251.pdf

Vasquez, Julio [ Julia ?]  Sex: Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/1906, Mexico
Date/Place of Death: 11/10/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Flu
Date of Funeral: 11/12/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Francisco Vasquez, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Hermelindo Torrey, Mexico
Notes: Race: Mexican; decedent identified as female in the Colorado Springs Death Register, and as male in cemetery records; mother, Hermelindo Vasquez, died on 11/13/1918.  See URL...1910-1937/461.pdf for details
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/251.pdf

Vasquez, Julio [ Julia ?]  Sex: Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/1906, Mexico
Date/Place of Death: 11/10/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Flu
Date of Funeral: 11/12/1918  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Francisco Vasquez, Mexico  Mother, Place of Birth: Hermelindo Torrey, Mexico
Notes: Race: Mexican; decedent identified as female in Colorado Springs Death Register, but as a male in cemetery records; Mother, Hermelindo, died of influenza on 11/13/1918.  See URL...1897-1914/246.pdf
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/246.pdf
Vasquez, Margaret  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1852 ], Taos, NM  
Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1933, 318 W. Costilla  Cause: Carcinoma of Stomach  
Date of Funeral: 10/2/1933  Place of Interment: Fountain, CO [ Fairview Cemetery ]  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ignacio Chacon, NM  Mother, Place of Birth: Louvardo, NM  
Notes: Race: Mexican; Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1395.pdf

Vatterrodt, John Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/6/1890, Vandalia, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/26/1925, Cragmor [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Vandalia, MO  
Occupation: Chiropractor  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Vatterrodt, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Kuni Gunda, IL  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/964.pdf

Vaughan, Frances E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1884, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lafayette, IN  
Occupation: Framer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Vaughan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Endright, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/511.pdf

Vaughan, Francis E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1884, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lafayette, IN  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick [ Vaughan ], Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Endright, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/593.pdf

Vaughan, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/26/1884, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 6/26/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Abscess  
Date of Funeral: 6/27/1923  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lafayette, IN  
Occupation: Printer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Lucy Vaughan  
Father, Place of Birth: John Vaughan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Halloran, Ireland  
Notes: Charged to Allison Stewart Adm., Lafayette, IN; Note on record: Friend John T. Hogan c/o Hogan Drug Co., Lafayette, IN  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/820.pdf

Veal, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/12/1923, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 7/14/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Eugine [ Eugene ] M. Veal  Mother, Place of Birth: Pearl Smith, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/822.pdf
Vermillion, George Leslie  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/15/1906, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 11/7/1906, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/8/1906  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse: E.J. Vermillion, MO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Ida E., MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/949.pdf

Vernnark, Sister, Anna Mary  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1891 ], Poland  
Date/Place of Death: 2/23/1923, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Genoa, NE  
Occupation: Nun  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Vernnark, Poland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mindonska, Poland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/796.pdf

Vidmar, Angeline M.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/1/1896, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1920, Alta Vista Hotel  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ramah, CO  
Occupation: Student  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Jerry Vidmar, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Escoll, Austria  
Notes: Race: Austrian  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/485.pdf

Vidmar, Angeline M.  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 5/1/1896, Ramah, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1920, Alta Vista Hotel  
Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Colorado Springs, CO [ Evergreen Cemetery ]  
Occupation: At School  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Jerry Vidmar, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Escoll, Austria  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  

Vidmar, Victor  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/28/1922, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/12/1922, 2213 Bott Ave.  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/13/1922  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: John Vidmar, Austria  
Mother, Place of Birth: Apauline Pozdar, Austria  
Notes:  

Vielhauer, John J.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/23/1878 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/16/1913, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  
Cause: Genl [ General ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Portland, OR  
Occupation: Insurance Agt [ Agent ]  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/589.pdf
Vielhauer, John J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/22/1878, Tonawanda, NY
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Portland, OR
Occupation: Insurance Agent  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John C. Vielhauer, Baden, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Reinhart, IN
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1210.pdf

Vigil, Demertrio [ Demetrio ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1904
Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1914, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Acute Miliary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 10/24/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: School Boy  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Vigil, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Josepha Lopiz, CO
Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/936.pdf

Vines, Charles Pleasant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/1/1882 ]
Date/Place of Death: 9/14/1912, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/457.pdf

Vineyard [ Vinyard ], Guy Stewart  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/28/1877, IL
Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1917, 806 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver for cremation; burial in Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: M.D. [ Medical Doctor ]  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: Gene Vineyard [ Vinyard ]
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. S. Vineyard, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Stewart, IL
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register
Vinyard, Guy Stewart  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/28/1877
  Date/Place of Death: 7/15/1917, 806 W. Colorado Ave.  Cause: Pulmonary Tub [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral: 7/22/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: M.D. [ Medical Doctor ]  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Vineyard, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Stewart, IL
  Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/29.pdf

Vittore, Bonello  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1885 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 1/30/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Bonello Joseppa [ Vittore ], Villar San Jostanzo [ Costanzo ], Dronero Cuneo Prov., Italy
  Mother, Place of Birth: Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/397.pdf

Vittore, Bonello  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1885 ], Italy
  Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1912, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 1/30/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Bonello Joseppa [ Vittore ], Villar San Jostanzo [ Costanzo ], Dronero Cuneo Prov., Italy
  Mother, Place of Birth: Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1122.pdf

Vogel, Josie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1861 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1916, Rear 215 N. Cascade Ave.  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 1/15/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Domestic  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1345.pdf

Vogel, Josie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1861 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1916, Rear 215 N. Cascade  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 1/15/1917  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Domestic  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Notes:

Voigt [ Voight ], Alice  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 2/21/1909 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1916, 911 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave., C. Spgs [ Colorado Springs ]  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname, Date of Birth and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Mrs. Julius Voigt
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1202.pdf
Voigt [ Voight ], Alice     Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/21/1909, Kirkwood, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 4/30/1916, 911 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Purpura Hemorrhagica, Malarial Fever
  Date of Funeral: 5/4/1916  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Julius J. Voigt, St. Louis, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Della Motz, E. St. Louis, IL
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records

Volkert, Frank     Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/29/1895, Germany
  Date/Place of Death: 2/5/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 2/20/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Hotel Waiter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Volkert, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Lauer, Germany
  Notes: See URL…1910-1937/1121.pdf for copy of obituary
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1122.pdf

Volkert, Frank     Sex:  Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 4/29/1895
  Date/Place of Death:  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Obituary included. See URL…1910-1937/1122.pdf for decedent’s personal information
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1122.pdf

Volkman, C.K.     Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1872 ]
  Date/Place of Death: [ 11/9/1912 ], Denver, CO  Cause: Operation Appendicitis
  Date of Funeral: 11/11/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Sex and Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Order given by Tom Purcell
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/480.pdf

Volkman, C. [ Charles ] K.     Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1872 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1912, Denver, CO  Cause: Operation Appen. [ Appendectomy ]
  Date of Funeral: 11/11/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Person Charged: Mrs. A. Volkman
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1161.pdf

Von Ende, Albert     Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1891
  Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1918, Modern Woodmen [ of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ashland, WI
  Occupation: Butcher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John Von Ende, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Lena Kreher, IL
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/112.pdf
Von Ende, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/3/1891, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1918, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ashland, WI  
Occupation: Butcher  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Von Ende, Monroe Co., IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lena Kreher, Douglas, St. Clair, IL  
Notes:  

Von Santen, Latha D.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/28/1885, Des Moines, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Everett, WA  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Ch. Fred. [ Charles Frederick ] Von Santen  
Father, Place of Birth: Timothy Hunter, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Alternate Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; decedent not found in Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1208.pdf

Von Santen, Latha D.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/29/1885 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Everett, WA  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Charles Frederick N. VonSanten  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/585.pdf

Voss, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1852 ], Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/7/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Cigar Dealer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Race: German; Order given by Gus Leibolt  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1178.pdf

Voss, Charles  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1852 ], Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1916, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 3/7/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Cigar Dealer, 109 S. Tejon  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to Estate, Gus Leibold Exr. [ Executor ]  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/203.pdf

Voss, Katherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/9/1858, Belgium  
Date/Place of Death: 8/17/1934, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Crested Butte, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Clement Voss  
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [ Charles ] Renard, Belgium  
Mother, Place of Birth: Kate DeWaegener, Belgium  
Notes: Person Charged: R.N. Miller  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1424.pdf
Waddle [ Weddle ], Geo. [ George ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: abt. 1841, PA
Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1916  Cause: Suicide - Gunshot
Date of Funeral: 9/23/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Bridge Bbld [ Builder ] - Retired  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Brown
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Y.M.C.A.
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1291.pdf

Wade, Agnes Cecelia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/--/1888, Newport, RI
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1913, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Middletown, RI
Occupation: Domestic  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Wade, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Helen Crolty, Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: Helen Veronica Collins
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1230.pdf

Wade, Albert C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/14/1872, KY
Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1923, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Paducah, KY
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Protestant  Spouse: Alta Wade
Father, Place of Birth: Rufus D. Wade, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Arnold, TN
Notes: Charged to Am. Ry. Express Co.
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/792.pdf

Wade, Herbert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/16/1884, England
Date/Place of Death: 11/3/1922, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Methuen [ Methuen ], MA
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion:  Spouse: Sophia Wade
Father, Place of Birth: John Wade, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Marty Hartley, England
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/775.pdf

Wade, Joel H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/--/1828, NY
Date/Place of Death: 5/21/1916, Co. Hospital [ County Poor Farm ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Wade, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Samantha Herford, NY
Notes: Person Charged: Mary Barr
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1211.pdf
Wade, Joel H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/1828, NY
Date/Place of Death: 5/21/1916, Co. Hospital [County Poor Farm]  Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 5/22/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Wade, NY  Mother, Place of Birth: Samantha Herford, NY
Notes: Person Charged: Mary Barr  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/222.pdf

Wahl, Leanird [Leonard]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1885, Warsaw, IN
Date/Place of Death: 9/6/1906, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: 9/9/1906  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Stenographer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Chas. [Charles] E. Wahl, Hagerstown, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Leightn, [Beaver] Falls, PA
Notes: Spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/944.pdf

Wald, Louise Cecelia  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/7/1864, St. Catherine [Catheries], Ontario, [Canada]
Date/Place of Death: 12/23/1928, 1324 N. Nevada  Cause: Tobar [Lobar] Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 12/26/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: J.R. Lewis Drug Co.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: John Wald, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Genevieve von Bartenstein, Germany

Waldron, Francis  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 7/4/1924, St. Francis Hospital
Date/Place of Death: 7/4/1924, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Alelectasis [Atelectasis], Premature
Date of Funeral: 7/7/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: John D. Waldron, TX  Mother, Place of Birth: Bertha Martin, MO
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/883.pdf

[ Waldron ], Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 
Date/Place of Death: [1903]  Cause: 
Date of Funeral: [1/11/1903]  Place of Interment: [Fairview Cemetery, CO]
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] E. Waldron, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Blanche Kendall
Notes: Date of record 4/13/1903; Place and Date of Interment, 1/11/1903, per Fairview Cemetery records  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/815.pdf

Wales, Harry B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/29/1877, OR
Date/Place of Death: 2/2/1920, St. Vincents Hospital, [Portland, OR]  Cause: Chronic Disease
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Merchant  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: George Wales  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/483.pdf
Wales, Harry Baxter  Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: 3/29/1877, Galson [ Galion ], OH Date/Place of Death: 1/28/1920, St. Vincent’s Hospital [ Portland, OR ] Cause: Chronic Disease Date of Funeral: 2/3/1920 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO Occupation: Merchant Religion: Spouse: Marion Wales Father, Place of Birth: George Wales Mother, Place of Birth: Germany Notes: Place of Death per obituary; Place of Birth confirmed by 1880 census PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/575.pdf


Walklin, Lois Jane  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/29/1897, SD  
Date/Place of Death: 7/9/1919, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 7/13/1919  Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Walklin, WI  Mother, Place of Birth: Moore, MN  
Notes: Residence: Watertown, SD  

Wallace, Cora S.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/25/1879, Niagara F. [ Falls ], Ont. [ Ontario, Canada ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/13/1898, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Consum. [ Consumption ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Internment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Baptist  
Spouse:  
Notes: Person Charged: E.R. Cook, brother  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/704.pdf

Wallace, Harry G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/23/1844 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1907, Leadville, CO  Cause: Serious Burns Left Leg  
Date of Funeral: 3/11/1907  Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Track Walker  
Religion: Presbyterian  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/35.pdf

Wallace, Harry G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/5/1844  
Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1907, Leadville, [ CO ]  Cause: Serious Burn Left Leg  
Date of Funeral: 3/11/1907  Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion: Presbyterian  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1003.pdf

Wallace, Harry L.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/21/1891, Bunkerhill [ Bunker Hill ], KS  
Date/Place of Death: 9/1/1928, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Internment: Body shipped to Healy, KS  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Wallace, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Della Maynard, KS  
Notes: Account guaranteed by Della Schinitzer, Healy, KS  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1155.pdf

Wallace, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/6/1902, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/6/1902, 205 Lincoln  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Internment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ed. [ Edward ] F. Wallace, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Martha Jane Hayden, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/759.pdf
Wallace, Mary Alice  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/27/1893, Florence, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1928, 501 N. Custer  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Newton, KS  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Glenn F. Wallace  
Father, Place of Birth: George W. Wilcox, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Flora Alice Lawrence, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1153.pdf

Wallen, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/12/1862, Sweden  
Date/Place of Death: 10/25/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Cirrhosis of Liver  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Wallen, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Sweden  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1038.pdf

Walsh, Andrew F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1861]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1909, 845 E. Hi. [High]  Cause: Hemorrhage [Hemorrhage]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dayton, OH  
Occupation: Policeman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland  
Notes: Chaired to Henry McKenney & Son (Undertakers, Dayton, OH)  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/170.pdf

Walsh, Andrew F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1861], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1909, 845 E. Hi. [High]  Cause: Pulmonary Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dayton, OH  
Occupation: Policeman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William Walsh Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna McCarthy, Ireland  
Notes: Persons Chaired: Henry McKenney & Son  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1073.pdf

Walsh, Daniel W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1840], Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1909, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Paralysis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Planing Mill Prop.  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William Walsh, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna McCarthy, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1081.pdf

Walsh, Daniel W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1840]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/9/1909  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Plan Mill Man  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/183.pdf
Walsh, Edward W.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1850 ], Co. Cork, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 12/23/1921, 513 N. Tejon St.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 12/28/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Nellie Walsh  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Walsh, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Ann McCarty, Ireland  
Notes:  

Walsh, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1859, Co. Cork, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 11/19/1929, 720 N. Washatch  Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral: 11/27/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Domestic  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Walsh, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Ireland  
Notes:  

Walsh, Mary Caroline  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/19/1843, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/18/1915, 28 Wash. [ Washington ] Ave., Colorado City  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Spence  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: unnamed son  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1084.pdf

Walsh, Nellie  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1855, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 5/31/1925, 513 S. Tejon  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: John Mahoney, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Johanah Murphy, Ireland  
Notes:  

Walsh, Theresa  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1898, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 12/3/1915, Rear 217 N. El Paso  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: School Girl  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: M.B. Walsh, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Hughes, MO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1119.pdf
Walsh, Theresa  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1898, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 12/3/1915, Rear 217 N. El Paso  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] 
Date of Funeral: 12/6/1915  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO 
Occupation: School Girl  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: M.B. Walsh, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Hughes, MO 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/175.pdf

Walters, Greald Maria Lceile [ Geraldine Lucille ]  Sex: F  Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Death: 9/7/1902, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Telescope Bowels 
Date of Funeral: 9/8/1902  Place of Interment: Colorado City, CO 
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Mike Walters, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth O’Neal, IA 
Notes: Given Name per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/784.pdf

Walters, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/2/1927, Glockner Sanatorium 
Date/Place of Death: 8/2/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Stillborn 
Date of Funeral: 8/5/1927  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Garden City, KS 
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth: Raimon G. Walter, Ft. Collins, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Irene Tinnuk, Garden City, KS 
Notes: Residence: Garden City, KS 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1089.pdf

Walton, Simion Taylor  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1862 ], Prince Edward [ County ], VA 
Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1919, Broadmoor Hotel  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis 
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Riverside Cemetery, Denver [ CO ] 
Occupation: Salesman  Religion: None  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Residence: New York City; Persons Charged: C.M. McNeil & C.C. Hamlin 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/321.pdf

Walton, Simion Taylor  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1862 ], Prince Edward, VA 
Date/Place of Death: 1/26/1919, Broadmoor Hotel  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis 
Date of Funeral: 1/28/1919  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver Crematory; burial in Riverside Cemetery, Denver 
Occupation: Salesman  Religion:  Spouse: 
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: 
Notes: Residence: New York City, [ NY ]; Persons Charged: C.M. McNeil, C.C. Hamlin 

Wanless, Ella J.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/23/1863, Canada 
Date/Place of Death: 3/12/1930, 225 N. El Paso  Cause: Cebrael [ Cerebral ] Hemorrhage 
Date of Funeral: 3/14/1930  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO 
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Alexander Wanless 
Father, Place of Birth: Smith, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen Wray, Canada 
Notes: 
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1247.pdf
Ward, Beatrice [Bridget] Theresa

Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1852, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Healey, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Teague, Ireland
Notes: Residence: Manitou, CO; Alternate Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/311.pdf

Ward, Beatrice [Bridget] Theresa

Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1852, Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1919, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Healey, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Teague, Ireland
Notes: Alternate Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register

Ward, Catherine

Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/27/1914
Date/Place of Death: 8/27/1914, Bethel Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: John A. Ward
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/898.pdf

Ward, Catherine

Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/27/1914, Colorado City, CO
Date/Place of Death: 8/27/1914, Bethel Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [Fairview Cemetery, CO]
Occupation: None  Religion:
Father, Place of Birth: John A. Ward, MD  Mother, Place of Birth: Lillian Robert, Canada
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1364.pdf

Ward, Cha. [Charles] Francis

Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 11/8/1886]
Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1910, 122 Middeland  Cause: Tuberculosis and Bright’s Disease
Date of Funeral: 10/10/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Lineman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by James Connell
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/251.pdf

Ward, Chas. [Charles] Francis

Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/1/1886, KS
Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1910, Manitou, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis & Bright’s Disease
Date of Funeral: 10/10/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Lineman  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: John Ward, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget T. Healy, Ireland
Notes:
Ward, Joseph P.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/7/1863 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1911, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hutchinson, KS
   Occupation: Farmer   Religion: Catholic   Spouse: 
   Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Order given by John W. Fitzgerald
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/304.pdf

Ward, Joseph P.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 3/--/1863, Omaha, NE
   Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1911, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hutchinson, KS
   Occupation: Farmer   Religion: Catholic   Spouse: 
   Father, Place of Birth: John Ward, Ireland   Mother, Place of Birth: Ann Skinyun, Ireland
   Notes: Residence: Phillipsburg, KS
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/35.pdf

Ward, Peter   Sex: M   Marital Status: W   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1918, Superior, WY   Cause: Flu and Pneumonia
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: 
   Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse: 
   Father, Place of Birth: John Ward, Wales   Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: 
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/292.pdf

Ward, Peter   Sex: M   Marital Status: W   Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1890 ]
   Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1918, Superior, WY   Cause: Pneu. [ Pneumonia ] & Flu
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse: 
   Father, Place of Birth: John Ward, Wales   Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/486.pdf

Ward, Villie [ Villa ] Viola   Sex: F   Marital Status: D   Date/Place of Birth: 12/4/1879, Sumner County, KS
   Date/Place of Death: 3/14/1907, 622 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.   Cause: Valvelar Heart Decease [ Valvular Heart Disease ]
   Date of Funeral: 3/17/1907   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, [ Mountain View Cemetery, CO ]
   Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse: Lester Roblee [ ex-husband ] 
   Father, Place of Birth: W.P. Ward, WV   Mother, Place of Birth: Licy E. Arnold, OH
   Notes: Alternate given name per tombstone at Findagrave
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/958.pdf

Warden, George   Sex: M   Marital Status: W   Date/Place of Birth: 1/18/1854, Madrid, IA
   Date/Place of Death: 11/8/1930, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Liver Carcinomonia [ Carcinoma ]
   Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Granger, IA
   Occupation: Retired Farmer   Religion: None   Spouse: 
   Father, Place of Birth: James Warden, Madrid, IA   Mother, Place of Birth: 
   Notes: 
Warden, Hazel M.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1916, Mitchell, SD  Date/Place of Death: 11/29/1926, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Date of Funeral: 12/1/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: Student  Religion:  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Albert Warden, Granger, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ethel Leaf, Colorado Springs, CO  Notes:  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1042.pdf

Warethrich, Alfred [ Alfred ]  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1876 ], Chicago, IL  Date/Place of Death: 1/4/1899, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Consumption  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Omaha, NE  Occupation: Engraver  Religion: Lutheran  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth: Daniel Warmlsdorf  Mother, Place of Birth: Haiskeeper  Notes: Person Charged: Edw. Edward F. Schurig, Omaha NE  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/710.pdf

Warmelsdorf, J.H.  Sex:  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1847, PA  Date/Place of Death: 2/17/1925, County [ Poor ] Farm  Cause: Senility  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  Occupation: None  Religion: Protestant  Spouse:  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  Notes: Charged to El Paso County  PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/928.pdf


Warren, Mary F.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/2/1903, Leadville, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 3/21/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Operation for Appendicitis  
Date of Funeral: 3/26/1923  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Harry P. Warren  
Father, Place of Birth: Anton Godec, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Poderzay, Austria  
Notes:  

Wasmuth, Charles A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/14/1889  
Date/Place of Death: 5/6/1915, M.W.A. Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Negaunee, MI  
Occupation: Clerk Store  Religion: Mason  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: John A. Wasmuth  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1008.pdf

Wasmuth, Chas. [ Charles ] A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/14/1889, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 5/6/1915, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Negaunee, MI  
Occupation: Clerk in Store  Religion: Masonic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John A. Wasmuth, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah D. Murray, MI  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/125.pdf

Wasson, David A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1888 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kittery Point, ME  
Occupation: Journalist  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. S. Wasson, MA  Mother, Place of Birth: Amelia Bullock, ME  
Notes: Approximate Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Blackman  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1043.pdf

Wasson, David A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1888 ], MA  
Date/Place of Death: 8/9/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kittery Point, ME  
Occupation: Journalist  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. S. Wasson, MA  Mother, Place of Birth: Amelia Bullock, ME  
Notes: Approximate Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/146.pdf

Waterman, Otto H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1864 ], Louisville, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 3/19/1931, 223 W. Kiowa  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Railroader  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Katherine  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1316.pdf
Waters, Kathryn  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1867, Ireland  
Date/Place of Death: 10/8/1925, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Maid  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick McLeenan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah Banion, Ireland  
Notes: Account guaranteed by Mrs. C.F. Johnson, Pueblo, CO  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/967.pdf  

Waterson, James A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/2/1834, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 3/6/1922, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Old Age Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pendennis, KS  
Occupation: Retired Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Harriet D. Mealee  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Waterson, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Rebeca McCarthy, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/720.pdf  

Watkins, Thomas  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 3/20/[ 1878 ], S. Wales  
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1933, [ County ] Poor Farm  Cause: Myocarditis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Coal Miner, Florist  Religion: Spouse: Agnes Watkins  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas Watkins, S. Wales  Mother, Place of Birth: S. Wales  
Notes: Residence: Co. [ County Poor ] Farm; Account guaranteed by Irvine Walkins [ Watkins ? ]  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1389.pdf  

Watson, Eugene Cromwell  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1880  
Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Memphis, TN  
Occupation: Travelling Man  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Rev. Sam Watson, VA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen M. Anderson  
Notes: Residence: Memphis, TN  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1420.pdf  

Watson, Eugene Cromwell  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1880, Memphis, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/23/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Memphis, TN  
Occupation: Travelling Man  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Rev. Sam. [ Samuel ] Watson, VA  Mother, Place of Birth: Ellen M. Anderson, AR  
Notes: Place of Interment verified per Colorado Springs Death Record  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/331.pdf  

Watson, Howard  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 8/8/1892 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1910, 230 LaClede, Ivywild, [ CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Mt. Hope, WA  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: D.D. Watson; Order given by Rose Rosenbeck  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/246.pdf
Watson, Howard  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/18/1892, WA  
Date/Place of Death: 9/10/1910, 230 La Clede, Ivywild, [ CO ]  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Mt. Hope Cemetery, Mt. Hope, WA  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: D.D. Watson, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Louise E. Fisher, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/7.pdf

Watson, Laura  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/28/1897, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Vermillion, KS  
Occupation: Housekeeper Religion: Christian Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.H. Watson, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Ermanda Grable, MO  
Notes: Residence: Ellicott, CO  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/539.pdf

Watson, Laura  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/28/1897, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 8/18/1919, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Vermillion, KS  
Occupation: Housekeeper Religion: Christian Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.H. Watson, KS  Mother, Place of Birth: Ermanda Grable, MO  
Notes: Residence: Ellicott, CO  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/424.pdf

Watson, Oliver E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1879, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1920, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lore City, OH  
Occupation: Farmer Religion: None Spouse: Etta Watson  
Father, Place of Birth: Hiram N. Watson, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Perry, OH  
Notes: Person Charged: S.O. Watson, Salesville, OH  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/578.pdf

Watson, Oliver E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1879, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 10/20/1920, Star Ranch [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lore City OH; burial in Leatherwood, OH  
Occupation: Farmer Religion: Spouse: Etta Watson  
Father, Place of Birth: Hiram N. [ Watson ], PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Perry, OH  
Notes: Residence: Salesville, OH; Person Charged: S.O. Watson  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/630.pdf

Watson, Robert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1896  
Date/Place of Death: 12/12/1921, Manitou, CO  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Ranch Religion: Baptist Spouse: Minnie Watson  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth: Susie Watson  
Notes: Race: Colored; Residence: Supulpa [ Sapulpa ], OK  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/703.pdf
Watt, John R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/12/1858, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 3/3/1911, Colorado City  Cause: Heart Trouble  
Date of Funeral: 3/5/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Attorney  Religion: Medothist [ Methodist ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Watt, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mathurza Marion, NC  
Notes:  

Watt, John R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/13/1858 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/3/1911, 329 Lincoln Ave  Cause: Heart Trouble  
Date of Funeral: 3/5/1911  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Attorney  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/283.pdf

Watts, Clara  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 9/9/1880 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1913, Montcalm Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Wichita, KS  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Joyce, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McGuire, WI  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: A.C. Watts  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/543.pdf

Watts, Clara  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1879 [ 1880 ], Chicago, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 2/19/1913, Montcalm Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Wichita, KS [ Calvary Cemetery ]  
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Joyce, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McGuire, WI  
Notes: Birth year based on recorded age; Person Charged: A.C. Watts; Place of Interment per Findagrave.com  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1188.pdf

Watts, Laura  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/28/1884, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1920, Denver, [ CO ]  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 2/13/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Halpine, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret McDouitt, Ireland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/490.pdf

Watts, Laura  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/28/1884, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 2/10/1920, Denver, [ CO ]  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 2/13/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Marion Watts  
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Halpine, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret McDouitt, Ireland  
Notes:  
Waycott, Angelina  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/29/1824 ], England
   Date/Place of Death: 4/14/1900  Cause: Gen. Deb. [ General Debility ]
   Date of Funeral: 4/16/1900  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation:  Religion: Congregational  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: John Chandler, England  Mother, Place of Birth: England
   Notes: Person Charged: Ernest Waycott
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/731.pdf

Weatherspoon [ Wetherspoon ], Orie [ Odie ] E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1892 ], Fulton, AR
   Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1912, Manitou, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis Hemorrhage
   Date of Funeral: 8/16/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Race: Negro; Spelling of name per Evergreen Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1145.pdf

Weatherspoon [ Wetherspoon ], Orie [ Odie ] E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1892 ], Fulton, AR
   Date/Place of Death: 8/12/1912, Manitou, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis Hemorrhage
   Date of Funeral: 8/16/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
   Notes: Race: Negro; Spelling of name per Evergreen Cemetery records
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/443.pdf

Webb, Effie F.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/21/1909, Hominy, OK
   Date/Place of Death: 7/6/1926, 1712 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
   Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hominy, OK
   Occupation: At Home  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
   Father, Place of Birth: Allison Webb, Hominy, OK  Mother, Place of Birth: Grace Bigelk, Hominy, OK
   Notes: Race: Indian; Account guaranteed by A.A. Drummonds, Hominy, OK

Weber, Annie Shearin  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/13/1854, Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 10/18/1920, 123 Tyler Place  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 10/20/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Father, Place of Birth: Shearin, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Loftus, Ireland
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/576.pdf

Weber, Annie Shearin  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/13/1854, Ireland
   Date/Place of Death: 10/18/1920, 123 Tyler Pl.  Cause:
   Date of Funeral: 10/20/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
   Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Chas. [ Charles ] J.
   Father, Place of Birth: Shearin, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Loftus, Ireland
   Notes:
   PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/629.pdf
Weber, Edward J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/25/1892, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1916, M.W.A. [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dyersville, IA  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jos. [Joseph] Weber, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa Christopher, IA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1321.pdf

Weber, Guss C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/6/1829, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1912, 234 N. Franklin  Cause: Old Age  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Shoemaker  Religion: Eng. [English] Lutheran  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Herman Weber, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Decedent’s children: Herman Weber, Josie Elmore, Elizabeth Taylor  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/408.pdf

Date/Place of Death: 4/11/1922, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Premature  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: August J. Weber, St. Louis, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Veneta Schelberger, St. Louis, MO  
Notes: Given Name per Evergreen Cemetery records; Note on funeral record: Buried in casket with her mother who died April 12, 1922. See URL…1910-1937/735.pdf for mother’s personal details  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/734.pdf

Weber, Veneta  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/21/1889, St. Louis, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/12/1922, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Cacirian [Caesarian] Operation  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: August J. Weber  
Father, Place of Birth: Eichelberger, St. Louis, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine Bru----, St. Louis, [MO]  
Notes: Decedent delivered a premature daughter on 4/11/1922. See URL…1910-1937/734.pdf for details  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/734.pdf
Weberbauer, Andrew Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/27/1856, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1932, St. Francis Hospital  
Date of Funeral: 4/12/1932  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Baker  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Marie Weberbauer  
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew W. [ Weberbauer ], Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Thomas, Germany  
Notes:  

Weberbauer, Philip Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/18/1849, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 8/31/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Senile (primary); Gangrene (secondary)  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Tinsmith  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Weberbauer, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Thoma, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/188.pdf

Wedding, Remy D. Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/1885, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 1/29/1922, Woodmen [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Owensboro, KY  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Ruth Wedding  
Father, Place of Birth: C.T. Wedding, KY  
Mother, Place of Birth: Julia Evans, KY  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/710.pdf

Weddle, Geo. [ George ] W. Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1841 ], PA  
Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1916, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Suicide Gunshot  
Date of Funeral: 9/23/1916  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Retired Ry. [ Railway ] Bridge Builder  
Religion:  
Spouse:Maria Brown  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  

Wedeking, Fritz Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/21/1846, Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1904, S. Manitou, CO  
Cause: Consumption  
Date of Funeral: 6/23/1904  
Place of Interment: Manitou [ Crystal Valley Cemetery, CO ]  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion: Lutheran  
Spouse: Augusta Wedeking  
Father, Place of Birth: Dietrich W. [ Wedeking ], Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Place of interment verified by Crystal Valley Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/869.pdf
Wehrle, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ 12/11/1912 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/11/1912, 1507 Colo [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 12/11/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Charged to El Paso County  

Date/Place of Death: 12/11/1912, 1507 Colorado Ave.  Cause: Stillborn  
Date of Funeral: 12/11/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: E.J. Wehrle, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Rosemeck, PA  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1171.pdf

Weigand, Antonette  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/10/1842 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/12/1913  Place of Interment: Crystal Valley Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/615.pdf

Weigand, Antonette  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1842, Alsace Lorrain [ Lorraine ], Germany  
Date/Place of Death: 7/10/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/12/1913  Place of Interment: Crystal Valley Cemetery, Manitou, [ CO ]  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
Notes: Note on record: Had relatives in Jefferson City, MO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1228.pdf

Weinlich, Joseph  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/19/1869, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 8/8/1924, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 8/10/1924  Place of Interment: Calhan Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer Religion: Catholic Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Vincent Weinlich, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Frances Tonar, Austria  
Notes: Person Charged: Charles Weinlich  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/888.pdf

Weinzinger, Mary Gladys  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/16/1900, Horbrook [ Hornbrook ], CA  
Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1924, Bethel Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 5/28/1924  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None Religion: Catholic Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Joseph Winzinger [ Weinzinger ], Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: A. Waggoner, OR  
Notes: Spelling of Surname per Fairview Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/880.pdf
Weisenberger, George  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1883  
Date/Place of Death: 7/8/1916, 817 S. Sierra Madre [ Sahwatch ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Norwalk, OH  
Occupation: Furniture Repairer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jno. [ John ] B. Weisenberger, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa Schaefer, Germany  
Notes: Place of Death (S. Sahwatch St.) per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1240.pdf

Weisenberger, Geo. [ George ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/9/1883, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 7/8/1916, 817 S. Sahwatch  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Norwalk, OH  
Occupation: Furniture Repairer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Amelia  
Father, Place of Birth: Jno. [ John ] B. Weisenberger, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa Schaefer, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/236.pdf

Weisenberger, Pauline R.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/17/1910 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1910, 428 E. Kiowa St.  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] L. Weisenberger  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/270.pdf

Weisenberger, Pauline R.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 12/17/1910, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 12/21/1910, 428 E. Kiowa  Cause: Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 12/22/1910  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] L. Weisenberger, Norwalk, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Amelia Pflieger, Norwalk, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/19.pdf

Weist, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 10/10/1871 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/18/1913, 417 E. Caramillo  Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral: 10/20/1913  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rocky Ford, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/680.pdf

Weist, Elizabeth  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1871, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 10/18/1913, 417 E. Carimillo [ Caramillo ], Colorado Springs, CO  Cause: Cancer  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Rock [ Rocky ] Ford, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: John T. Burk, IA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Clara Hardy, IN  
Notes: Spouse verified by census records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1281.pdf
Welch, Katherine     Sex: F     Marital Status: W     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ], Ireland
Date/Place of Death: 12/8/1923, St. Francis Hospital     Cause: Pernicious Anemia
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Denver, CO
Occupation: At Home     Religion: Catholic     Spouse: Thomas Welch
Father, Place of Birth: Whalen, Ireland     Mother, Place of Birth: Ireland
Notes: Person Charged: J.H. Welch

Welch, Mary     Sex: F     Marital Status: W     Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1862 ]
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1913, 1304 Colorado Ave., Colorado Springs     Cause: Ulcer of Stomach
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sedalia, MO
Occupation:     Religion: Catholic     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Pat Lynch, England     Mother, Place of Birth: Reilly, England
Notes: Person Charged: W.H. Adams, Sedalia, MO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/630.pdf

Welch, Mary     Sex: F     Marital Status: W     Date/Place of Birth: 1862, England
Date/Place of Death: 8/14/1913, 1304 Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.     Cause: Ulcer of Stomach
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Sedalia, MO
Occupation:     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: W.H. Adams, Sedalia, MO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1243.pdf

Wells, Emma Jane     Sex: F     Marital Status: S     Date/Place of Birth: 4/19/1899, Marble Hill, MO
Date/Place of Death: 2/7/1928, Glockner Sanatorium     Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lutesville, MO; burial in Marble Hill, MO
Occupation: School Teacher     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Frank M. Wells, TN     Mother, Place of Birth: Lucy E. Swift, Jackson, MO
Notes:

Wells, George G.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1854, CT
Date/Place of Death: 8/7/1914, Printers Home     Cause:
Date of Funeral:     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Salt Lake City, [ UT ]
Occupation: Printer     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: G.G. Wells, IA     Mother, Place of Birth: Marie Baazen, MO
Notes: Charged to Printers Home
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1344.pdf

Wells, George G.     Sex: M     Marital Status: M     Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1854
Date/Place of Death: 8/7/1914, Printers Home     Cause:
Date of Funeral: 8/9/1914     Place of Interment: Body shipped to Salt Lake City, UT
Occupation: Printer     Religion:     Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:     Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Death year per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/877.pdf
Wells, Jas. [ James ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1852, MD  
Date/Place of Death: 8/4/1922, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Asthma & Blood Poison  
Date of Funeral: 8/16/1922  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Salvation Army  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] E. Wells, CT  
Mother, Place of Birth: Angelia S. Marcus, WV  
Notes:  

Wells, Margaret Paine  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/6/1838, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 11/11/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Uremia Poison  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fairfield, IA  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Paine, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: England  
Notes: Person Charged: Dr. Wells  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/81.pdf

Wells, Margaret Paine  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 9/6/1838, Deerfield, NY  
Date/Place of Death: 11/11/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Uremia Poison  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fairfield, IA  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion:  
Spouse: John H. Wells  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] Paine, NY  
Mother, Place of Birth: England  
Notes:  

Welsh, Anna  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/6/1849 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1913, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause: Carcinoma of Stomach  
Date of Funeral: 8/12/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: E.D. Welsh  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/627.pdf

Welsh, Anna  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: W  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/6/1849, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 8/11/1913, 914 E. Costilla  
Cause: Carcinoma of Stomach  
Date of Funeral: 8/12/1913  
Place of Interment: Colorado Springs, CO [ Evergreen Cemetery ]  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Henry Hurst, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary O’Hara, Ireland  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person Charged: E.D. Welsh  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1239.pdf

Welsh, Ed. [ Edward ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1852 ], IA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1930, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Chronic Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 6/13/1930  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Co. [ County Poor ] Farm; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1257.pdf
Welsh or Walsh, Patrick  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth: 1850  
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1928, Bethel Hospital  
Cause: Cerebral [ Cerebral ] Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral: 2/6/1928  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Steel Worker  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Funeral Home not certain of decedent’s identity: Welsh, Walsh or name may be Pat Lynch of Cincinnati, OH; Residence: Co. [ County ] Poor Farm; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1121.pdf

Welter, Francis Xavier  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/27/1914  
Date/Place of Death: 9/19/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 9/21/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/924.pdf

Welter, Francis Xavier  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/27/1914, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/19/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 9/21/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Welter  
Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Shirley, Chicago, IL  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1377.pdf

Welton [ Weldon ], C. [ Christopher ] A.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1854 ],  
Date/Place of Death: [ 11/22/1911 ], New York City, [ NY ]  
Cause: Yellow Jaundice  
Date of Funeral: 11/30/1911  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Name, Dates of Birth, Death, and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] G. Birdsall; Order given by Chas. [ Charles ] Birdsall  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/340.pdf

Welton [ Weldon ], [ Christopher ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status:  
Date/Place of Birth:  
Date/Place of Death: [ 11/22/1911 ]  
Cause: Yellow Jaundice  
Date of Funeral: 11/30/1911  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Name, Date of Death and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] G. Birdsall  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/54.pdf

Welty, Anderson  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: D  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1913, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 7/1/1913  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Driver Hack  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/599.pdf
Welty, Anderson  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ], IA
  Date/Place of Death: 6/27/1913, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Driver  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: IA  Mother, Place of Birth: IA
Notes: Mrs. Jennie Welty, Gypsum, CO, decedent’s sister; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1213.pdf

Wendl, Carl  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/3/1894, Dedham, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 2/1/1922, 18 Cheyenne Rd.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Carroll, IA; burial in Willey, IA
  Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Bertha Wendl
  Father, Place of Birth: Carl Wendl, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Reil, Germany
Notes: Person Charged: Fr. [ Father ] Wendl

Wengler, Hazel  Sex: F  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 9/7/1889, Clayton, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 8/10/1904, 309 Monroe  Cause: Heart Trouble
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
  Occupation:  Religion: M.E. [ Methodist Episcopal ]  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Fred. [ Frederick ] Wengler, Allenton, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice Brown, St. Louis, MO
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/879.pdf

Werkhausen, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1886 ]
  Date/Place of Death: [ 12/23/1908 ], 3 1/2 miles N.E. Falcon, [ CO ]  Cause: Gunshot Wounds, Self-inflicted
  Date of Funeral: 12/31/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Lewis, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna M. Arning, Germany
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/131.pdf

Werkhausen, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/7/1886, Salida, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 12/23/1908, Falcon, CO 3 1/2 miles N.E.  Cause: Suicide, Gunshot
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Colorado City [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Baptist  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Lewis, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna M. Arning, Germany
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records; Person Charged: Annie M. Werkhausen
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1056.pdf

Werms, Ida B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 7/10/1878 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 7/26/1913, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Peru, IN
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Frank A. Werms
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/621.pdf
Werbes, Ida Belle  
Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 7/10/1878, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 7/26/1913, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Peru, IN  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank P. Beck, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Lottie Simmers, OH  
Notes: Person charged: Frank A. Werembis  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1235.pdf

Werth, Theobald N.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/25/1891, Schoenchen, KS  
Date/Place of Death: 12/9/1927, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Schoenchen, KS  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Genevive Zimmerman  
Notes: Account guaranteed by Anthony Wujek  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1109.pdf

Weserhorn [ Weiserhorn ], Rev., Carl M.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/19/1889, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 12/22/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Hemorrhage  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO  
Occupation: Priest  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: William Weiserhorn, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Sophia Tushares, IL  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname based on spelling of father’s name; Residence: St. Louis, MO; Charged to Regis College, Denver, CO  

Westfall, Harry F.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1876  
Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1918, 1715 Wood Ave.  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  
Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.K. Westfall, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Robertson  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/152.pdf

Westfall, Harry F.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1876, Louisville, KY  
Date/Place of Death: 6/2/1918, 1715 Wood Ave.  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  
Occupation: Clerk  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.K. Westfall, OH  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Robertson  
Notes:  

Weymar, Jacob R.  
Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1862, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1920, 985 S. High Street  Cause: Interstitial Nephritis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Barber  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob Weymar, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Woeber, Germany  
Notes: Residence: Denver, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/579.pdf
Weymar, Jacob R.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1862, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1920, 985 S. High St., Denver, CO  
Cause: Interstitial Nephritis  
Date of Funeral: 10/24/1920  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Barber  
Religion:  
Spouse: Jacob Weymar, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Gertrude Woeber, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/630.pdf

Whalen, Dennis  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 12/1/1852, Dushore, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 6/10/1935, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Cardio Renal Vascular Disease  
Date of Funeral: 6/13/1935  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Blacksmith Retired  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Michael Whalen, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Bridget, Ireland  
Notes: Person Charged: A.G. Whalen  

Whalen, Dora  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/--/1883 ], IA  
Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1919, 327 N. Weber  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cedar Rapids, IA  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Kieran, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Berger, Ireland  
Notes:  

Whalen, Dora  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/--/1884 [ 1883 ], IA  
Date/Place of Death: 4/21/1919, 327 N. Weber  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Cedar Rapids, IA  
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Kieran Whalen, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Berger, Ireland  
Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/388.pdf

Whalen, Emma  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/24/1855, PA  
Date/Place of Death: 4/10/1928, 115 Pueblo  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 4/14/1928  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Dennis Whalen  
Father, Place of Birth: Cornetious Harrington, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Letelswope, Germany  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1136.pdf

Whalen, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/4/1818 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/15/1908, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/18/1908  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Farmer ( Retired )  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Charged to St. Francis Hospital  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/76.pdf
Whalen, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/4/1818
Date/Place of Death: 2/15/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Old Age
Date of Funeral: 2/18/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Retired Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Charged to St. Francis Hospital
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1023.pdf

Whaley, Duval B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/15/1907, MO
Date/Place of Death: 12/28/1926, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Brain Abscess Left Frontal Parietal [ Parietal ] Lobe
Date of Funeral: 12/30/1926  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Catholic  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Ira Whaley, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Essie Puison, MO
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1050.pdf

Whaley, Ira  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/30/1883, MO
Date/Place of Death: 1/15/1921, 221 S. Weber St.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
Father, Place of Birth: John Whaley, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: MO
Notes: Record says decedent was both shipped to St. Louis and buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Colorado Springs. His name is not in the Evergreen Cemetery index
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/605.pdf

Whaley, Ira  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/30/1883, Washington Co., MO
Date/Place of Death: 1/15/1921, 221 S. Weber  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to St. Louis, MO
Father, Place of Birth: John Whaley, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: MO
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/644.pdf

Whaley, Mark A.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1914 ], Gainesville, TX
Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1915, Fountain, CO  Cause: Accident
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Bowie, Texas
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Order given by D.&R.G. [ Denver & Rio Grande Railroad ]
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1050.pdf

Whaley, Mark A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/1/1913, Gainesville, TX
Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1915, Fountain, CO  Cause: Traumatism by Ry. [ Railway ] & Auto Accident
Date of Funeral:  Body shipped to Bowie, TX
Occupation:  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: T.E. Whaley, TX  Mother, Place of Birth: Ada Anthony, TX
Notes: PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/150.pdf
Wheeler, Ida L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1893, Jersey City, NJ
Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Flu
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Elbert, CO
Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Ehm, Germany
Notes: Residence: Calhan, CO; Person Charged: W.C. Whiting
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/489.pdf

Wheeler, Ida L.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1893, NJ
Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1918  Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment:
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Ehm, Germany
Notes: Residence: Calhan, CO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/298.pdf

Wheeler, Jerome Byron  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/3/1841, NY
Date/Place of Death: 12/2/1918 [ 12/1/1918 ], St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver for cremation
Occupation: Retired Banker  Religion:  Spouse: Harriet Mary Valentine
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Emerson
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Manitou [ CO ]; Account guaranteed by H.S. Cable
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/274.pdf

Wheeler, Jerome Byron  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 9/3/1841, Troy, NY
Date/Place of Death: 12/1/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Broncho Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO for cremation
Occupation: Retired Banker  Religion:  Spouse: Harriet Mary Valentine
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Emerson
Notes: Person Charged: H.S. Cable; Cremated on 12/4/1918
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/473.pdf

While, Harry G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/9/1885, Burlington, IA
Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1919, Woodmen Sanatorium [CO]  Cause: Tumor of Left Lung
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body to be shipped to LaSalle, IL
Occupation: Musician  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: H.G. While, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Lillie Wilson, IL
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/324.pdf

While, Harry G.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1/9/1885, Burlington, IA
Date/Place of Death: 2/4/1919, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tumor of Left Lung
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to LaSalle, IL ]
Occupation: Musician  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: H.G. While, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Lillie Wilson, IL
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: LaSalle, IL
Whitbeck [ Whitlock ], Leonard A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/24/1915, Denver, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1916, Manitou, CO  Cause: 
Date of Funeral: 9/18/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.L. Whitbeck [ Whitlock ], MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Maud Walker, Colorado Springs, CO  
Notes: Alternate spelling of Surname per Colorado Springs Death Register; Surname also recorded as Whitlock. See URL…1906-1917/1292.pdf  

Whitcraft, Wm. [ William ] E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1866 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1920, Bridgetown, TX  Cause: Gunshot Wounds  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Proprietor of Cafe  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Age recorded as 54 years  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/526.pdf

Whitcraft, Wm. [ William ] E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1872 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1920, Burkburnett, TX  Cause: Gunshot  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Storekeeper  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Age recorded as 48 years; Residence: Burkburnett, TX  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/600.pdf

White, Bessie  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/13/1910, NE  
Date/Place of Death: 9/30/1923, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] of Bones  
Date of Funeral: 10/2/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Charles White, NE  Mother, Place of Birth: Eily A. White  
Notes:  

White, Elma Katherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/24/1885, Sweden  
Date/Place of Death: 6/24/1918, 2521 Robinson  Cause: Pul. Tub. [ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Britton, SD  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Arthur A. White  
Father, Place of Birth: Brolin, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna, Sweden  
Notes:  

White, Elma Katherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/24/1885  
Date/Place of Death: 6/24/1918, 2521 Robinson  Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Britton, SD  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse: Arthur A. White  
Father, Place of Birth: Brolin, Sweden  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna, Sweden  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/159.pdf
White, Marie A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/4/1903, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1919, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Boone, IA  
Occupation: Student  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [Thomas] J. White, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Branagan, IA  
Notes: Person Charged: Harold T. White  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/457.pdf

White, Marie A.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 10/4/1903, Boone, IA  
Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1919, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Boone, IA  
Occupation: Student  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Thomas J. White, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Branagan, IA  
Notes: Person Charged: Harold T. White  

White, Marrinta  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1847  
Date/Place of Death: 3/20/1917 [3/17/1917], Laurence [Lawrence], KS  Cause: Cancer of Duodenum  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: T.D. Funk; Colorado Springs Death Register lists death 3/17/1917, Wichita, KS  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1385.pdf

White, Marrinta  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 1847  
Date/Place of Death: 3/17/1917, Laurence, KS  Cause: Cancer of Duodenum  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: T.D. Funk  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/313.pdf

White, Matilda  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1869]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1916, Omaha, NE  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: J.H. White  

White, Matilda  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1869]  
Date/Place of Death: 6/14/1916, Omaha, NE  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: J.H. White  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1226.pdf
White, Theresa  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/--/1865, Leavensworth [ Leavenworth ], KS
Date/Place of Death: [ 10/13/1914 ], Denver, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 10/16/1914  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Halpine  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1385.pdf

White, Theresa  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/--/1865
Date/Place of Death: [ 10/12/1914 [ 10/13/1914 ], Denver, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 10/16/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Given name per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/932.pdf

White, T. [ Thomas ] C.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1839 ]
Date/Place of Death: 10/13/1914, Laurence [ Lawrence ], KS  Cause: Tumor of Pelvis
Date of Funeral: 10/16/1914  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Given name and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1906-1917/933.pdf

White, William Littell  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 11/6/1878, PA
Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ] of Lungs and Intestines
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Phila. [ Philadelphia ], PA
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J. Clarence White, PA  Mother, Place of Birth: Eliz. [ Elizabeth ] Kenann, PA
Notes: Residence: Union League, PA.  See URL…/FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1129.pdf for copy of bill for funeral expenses
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1130.pdf

White, William Littell  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 11/6/1878
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Copy of bill for funeral expenses for W. Littell White.  See URL…/FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1129.pdf for decedent’s personal details
PPLD URL: /FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1129.pdf
Whitehead, Albert  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/27/1861, Canada
Date/Place of Death: 7/12/1913, Manitou, CO  Cause: Gunshot Wound thru Chest, Homicide
Date of Funeral: 7/13/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Night Watchman, Cliff House  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Decedent’s half brother, Robert Gideon, and father C.A. Whitenback, both of Kendrick, CO

Whitlock, Leonard A.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 8/24/1915, Denver, CO
Date/Place of Death: 9/15/1916, Manitou, CO  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: W.L. Whitlock, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Maud Walker, Colorado Springs, CO
Notes: Surname also recorded as Whitbeck. See URL...1910-1937/260.pdf
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1292.pdf

Whitney, Mary C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/30/1897, Denver, CO
Date/Place of Death: 2/18/1921, 743 E. High  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 2/21/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Artist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: M.A. Whitney, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Lidia Harrison, England
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/624.pdf

Whitney, Mary Catherine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/30/1897, Denver, CO
Date/Place of Death: 2/18/1921, 743 E. High  Cause: Pnunomi [ Pneumonia ]
Date of Funeral: 2/21/1921  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Artist  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: M.A. Whitney, Springfield, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Lidia Harrison, England
Notes:
Whooley, John F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 2/26/1873
  Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1914, Woodman [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium  ]  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Hemorrhages
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to K.C. [ Kansas City ], MO
  Occupation: Dep. [ Deputy ] Sheriff  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Dennis Whooley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary O'Connell, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: John Halpin
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/882.pdf

Whooley, John F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 2/26/1873, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 8/16/1914, Woodman [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ], CO  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Hemorrhage
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO
  Occupation: Dep. [ Deputy ] Sheriff  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Dennis Whooley, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary O’Connell, Ireland
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1348.pdf

Wickham, Margaret Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/10/1861, New Foundland [ Newfoundland, Canada ]
  Date/Place of Death: 1/16/1923, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: Volvelor [ Valvular ] Heart Disease
  Date of Funeral: 1/18/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Nurse  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Thos. [ Thomas ] Green, Newfoundland, [ Canada ]
  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Tooling, Newfoundland, [ Canada ]
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/786.pdf

Wickwire, Osman Chas. [ Charles ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/30/1895, Green River, IL
  Date/Place of Death: 6/7/1936, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 6/9/1936  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: School Janitor, Farmer  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Lydia Wickwire
  Father, Place of Birth: Wm. Wickwine [ William Wickwire ], PA  Mother, Place of Birth: May Marie Gilbert, IL
  Notes: Persons Charged: H.J. Wickwine [ Wickwire ] and C.L. Ray

Wilbur, John M.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 1/12/1833
  Date/Place of Death: 12/20/1915, 501 W. Huerfano  Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 12/26/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Burlingame, KS
  Occupation: Wagon Maker  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Simeon Walsh  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1127.pdf

Wilbur, John M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/12/1833, NY
  Date/Place of Death: [ 12/20/1915 ], 501 W. Huerfano  Cause: Heart
  Date of Funeral: 12/26/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Burlingame, KS
  Occupation: Wagon Maker  Religion: Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Simeon Wilbur  Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register
Wilcox, Mary Jane  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1853 ]  
  Date/Place of Death: 12/5/1899  
  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral: 12/6/1899  
  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion: Christian Church  
  Spouse: W.P. Wilcox  
  Father, Place of Birth:  
  Mother, Place of Birth:  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/723.pdf

Wilcox, Richard Edward  Sex: M  Marital Status:  
  Date/Place of Birth: 11/6/1918, CO  
  Date of Funeral: 11/12/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion: Catholic  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: R.E. Wilcox, IL  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Ida A. Hiebler, CO  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/250.pdf

Wilcox, Richard Edw. [ Edward ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  
  Date/Place of Birth: 11/6/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
  Date of Funeral: 11/12/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation:  
  Religion: Catholic  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: R.E. Wilcox, IL  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Ida A. Hiebler, CO  
  Notes: Person Charged: Rich. [ Richard ] E. Wilcox  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/461.pdf

Wild, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/--/1865  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/23/1914, 723 S. Cascade Ave.  
  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  
  Occupation: Iron Moulder  
  Religion:  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Wild, Germany  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/866.pdf

Wild, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/--/1865, KY  
  Date/Place of Death: 7/23/1914, 723 S. Cascade Ave.  
  Cause:  
  Date of Funeral:  
  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Louisville, KY  
  Occupation: Iron Moulder  
  Religion:  
  Spouse:  
  Father, Place of Birth: Andrew Wild, Germany  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Germany  
  Notes:  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1335.pdf

Wild, Peter P.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/6/1857, Alsace Lorraine  
  Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1931, St. Francis Hospital  
  Cause: Cancer Head of Pancreas  
  Date of Funeral: 10/7/1931  
  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
  Occupation: Miner  
  Religion: Catholic  
  Spouse: Anna H. Wild  
  Father, Place of Birth: Mathias Wild, Alsace Lorraine  
  Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Fish, Alsace Lorraine  
  Notes: Account guaranteed by Bro. [ Brother ] Mat Wild, Chicago, IL.  
  See URL...1910-1937/1335.pdf for copy of obituary  
  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1335.pdf
Wild, Peter P.  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 2/6/1857  
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1910-1937/1335.pdf for decedent’s details  

Wild, Tena  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1870 ], KY  
Date/Place of Death: 6/4/1935, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 6/6/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Price  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1449.pdf

Wilkie, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 11/12/1875 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1913, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tigerston [ Tigerton ], WI  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis Wilkie, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Teresia Falk, Germany  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/676.pdf

Wilkie, John  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/12/1875  
Date/Place of Death: 10/5/1913, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body Shipped to Tigerton, WI  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis Wilkie, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Teresia Falk, Germany  
Notes: Note on record: Body sent by Wells Fargo to Otto Wudstruck, Tigerton, Wis.  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1278.pdf

Wilkins, Alfred D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/8/1892  
Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 6/3/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:  
Notes: Race: Indian; Residence: Percell, OK  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/839.pdf

Wilkins, Alfred D.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/8/1892, Watson, OK  
Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pul. [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 6/3/1914  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:  
Notes: Race: Indian; Residence: Percell, OK  
Wilkinson, Cora  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/3/1871, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 10/18/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral: 10/19/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housework  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Wm. [ William ] Wilkinson, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: L. Cox  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/217.pdf

Wilkinson, Cora  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 4/3/1871, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 10/18/1918, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause: Grippe  
Date of Funeral: 10/19/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housework  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse: Wm. [ William ] Wilkinson, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: L. Cox  
Notes:  

Willett, James B.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/15/1888, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1916, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  
Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Body shipped to Stewart, IN  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John B. Willett, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Zenor, IN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1253.pdf

Willett, James B.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: 7/15/[ 1888 ], IN  
Date/Place of Death: 7/30/1916, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Body shipped to Stewart, IN; burial in Tab, IN  
Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Farmer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John B. Willett, IN  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Zenor, IN  
Notes: Residence: Tab, IN  

William [ Williams ], Sister, Sylvester  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 11/19/1845, Cin. [ Cincinnati ], OH  
Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 11/29/1918  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Catholic Nun  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: England  
Mother, Place of Birth: England  
Notes: Spelling of Surname per Evergreen Cemetery records  

Williams, Chas. [ Charles ]  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 12/25/1855  
Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1914, St. Francis Hospital  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/28/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Laborer  
Religion:  
Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/835.pdf
Williams, Chas. [Charles] Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/25/1855
Date/Place of Death: 5/24/1914, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Dropsy
Date of Funeral: 5/28/1914 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Dr. R. Telly, England Mother, Place of Birth: Jane Williams, PA
Notes: Residence: Douglas, AZ
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/92.pdf

Williams, Chas. [Charles] B. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/23/1870, MO
Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1917, Glockner [Sanatorium] Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: 10/19/1917 Place of Interment: Body shipped to Prentice, IL
Occupation: Railroad Agent Religion: None Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Owen Williams, TN Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Crow, KY
Notes: Person Charged: W.B. Burnham

Williams, Chas. [Charles] B. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 12/23/1870
Date/Place of Death: 10/17/1917, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: 10/19/1917 Place of Interment: Body shipped to Prentice, IL
Occupation: Railroad Agent Religion: None Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Owen Williams, TN Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Coon, KY
Notes: Person Charged: W.B. Burnham; Mother’s name repeated in URL…1897-1914/67.pdf (one of the records is likely wrong)
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/66.pdf

Williams, Edward Garland Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 5/23/1906, VA
Date/Place of Death: 3/5/1932, Glockner Sanatorium Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Baltimore, MD
Occupation: Stereo-Typing Religion: Catholic Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: J.H. Williams, MD Mother, Place of Birth: May Muir, VA
Notes: Account guaranteed by Mrs. Arthur M. Thompson (escort)
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1350.pdf

Williams, Elsie Sex: F Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1898]
Date/Place of Death: 7/5/1922, Ivywild, [CO] Cause: P.T.B. [Pulmonary Tuberculosis], Pelvic Abscess
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Eldorado [El Dorado], KS
Occupation: Housewife Religion: 7th Day Adventist Spouse: M.C. Williams
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Mr. Hoffman, Lung Sanatorium

Williams, Ernest Eugene Sex: M Marital Status: M Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 4/12/1875]
Date/Place of Death: 12/24/1912, 535 E. Platte Cause: Acute Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Odessa, MO
Occupation: Farmer Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/513.pdf
Williams, Ernest Eugene  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 3/12/1875, OH
Date/Place of Death: 12/24/1912, 535 E. Platte  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Odessa, MO
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Woodward Williams, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Wilma Freeman, OH
Notes: Birth month conflicts with recorded age
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1176.pdf

Williams, Francis A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1894
Date/Place of Death: 2/14/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Miami, OK
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: I.T. Williams, OK  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Riley, OK
Notes: Note on record: Make insurance papers read Frank Williams
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/118.pdf

Williams, Francis [ Frank ] A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 9/22/1894, PA
Date/Place of Death: 2/14/1918, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Pul [ Pulmonary ] Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Miami, OK
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: I. Tom Williams, OK  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Riley, OK
Notes: Note on record: Make insurance papers read Frank Williams
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/386.pdf

Williams, Infant  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 2/6/1919
Date/Place of Death: 2/6/1919  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Evergreen Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Note on record: [ Body ] turned over to Swan [ Funeral Home ]; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register

Williams, Ira A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/17/1868 ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Merchant  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person charged: Mrs. E.J. Williams
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/475.pdf

Williams, Ira A.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/17/1868, IN
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Merchant  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] H. Williams, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Celia Collins, IN
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. E.J. Williams
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1158.pdf
Beyle Funeral Home Record Abstracts, 1897-1937

Williams, Lavancka Ann  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1821 ], York State
Date/Place of Death: 10/18/1898, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Dropsy
Date of Funeral: 10/20/1898  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Episcopalian  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/707.pdf

Williams, Lemuel Nathaniel  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 4/30/1879, Clinton, MO
Date/Place of Death: 12/18/1928, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Shock From Accident, Both Legs Run Over
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Clinton, MO
Occupation: Ry. [ Railway ] Brakeman  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Nathaniel Williams, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Davidson, TN
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1176.pdf

Williams, Mildred Sowers  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/13/1900, Tallaeau [ Tallula ], IL
Date/Place of Death: 4/27/1924, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Tullula, IL
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: None  Spouse: Jas. [ James ] A. Williams
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] M. Sowers, VA  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Arkebauer, IL
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/874.pdf

Williams, O.B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1848 ], Wales, England
Date/Place of Death: 8/30/1897, House [ 419 Jefferson St. ]  Cause: Bright’s Disease
Date of Funeral: 8/31/1897  Place of Interment: Colorado Cemetery [ Fairview Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Tailor  Religion: Episcopalian  Spouse: Phoebe Williams
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Place of Interment per Fairview Cemetery records
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/695.pdf

Williams, Ralph E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/13/1890, KS
Date/Place of Death: 8/30/1920, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hutchinson, KS
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Dunkard  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: C.L. Williams, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary S. Givens, MO
Notes: Residence: Castleton, KS
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/558.pdf

Williams, Ralph Emerson  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/13/1890, KS
Date/Place of Death: 8/30/1920, M.W.A. San. [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ]  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Hutchinson, KS; burial in Dunkard Cemetery
Occupation: Farmer  Religion: Dunkards  Spouse: Dessie
Father, Place of Birth: C.L. Williams, WV  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary S. Givens, MO
Notes:
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/616.pdf
Williams, Reual [ Reuel ] R. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 8/1/1892
  Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1914, D & R G [ Denver & Rio Grande ] Depot Cause: Traumatism
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chickasha, OK
  Occupation: Farmer Religion: Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Alternate spelling of Given Name per Colorado Springs Gazette obituary; Order given by Ed Carey
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/896.pdf

Williams, Renel [ Reuel ] R. Sex: M Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 8/1/1892, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 8/26/1914, D. & R.G. [ Denver & Rio Grande ] Depot Cause:
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Chickasha
  Occupation: Farmer Religion: Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: R.R. Williams, MO
  Mother, Place of Birth: Lavina Hollows, MO
  Notes: Given Name per 1910 U.S. census
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1362.pdf

Williams, Sister, Sylvester Sex: F Marital Status: S Date/Place of Birth: 11/19/1845, OH
  Date/Place of Death: 11/27/1918, Glockner Sanatorium Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 11/29/1918 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Catholic Nun Religion: Catholic Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: England
  Mother, Place of Birth: England
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/269.pdf

Williamson, Frank Marian Sex: M Marital Status: D Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/13/1889 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 10/13/1913, St. Francis Hospital Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral: 10/15/1913 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Cement Contractor Religion: Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Birth date calculated from age
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/678.pdf

Williamson, Frank Marian Sex: M Marital Status: D Date/Place of Birth: 12/--/1890
  Date/Place of Death: 10/13/1913, St. Francis Hospital Cause:
  Date of Funeral: 10/15/1913 Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Cement Contractor Religion: Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes: Date of Birth conflicts with recorded age; Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records; Person
  Charged: Mabel Wilfong
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1279.pdf

Willis, George B. Sex: M Marital Status: W Date/Place of Birth: 10/4/1857
  Date/Place of Death: 6/20/1914, Woodman [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium Cause: Pulmonary
  Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to McConnelsville, OH
  Occupation: Farmer Religion: Spouse: Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/844.pdf
Willis, George B.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 10/4/1857, OH
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to McConnelsville, OH
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John P. Willis, OH  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Milton, OH
Notes:

Willis, Maude D.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/22/1892, CO
Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1918  Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Monument Cemetery, [ CO ]
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Dolan, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice J. Guire, IA
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/222.pdf

Willis, Maude I.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 5/22/1892, CO
Date/Place of Death: 10/22/1918, Monument, [ CO ]  Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Monument Cemetery, CO ]
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Albert Willis
Father, Place of Birth: John Dolan, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Alice J. Guire, IA
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register

Willis, Sarah E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/23/ [ 1841 ], Vernon, VT
Date/Place of Death: 1/11/1900, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion: Methodist  Spouse: J.C. Willis
Father, Place of Birth: J. Whitney, VT  Mother, Place of Birth: Lydia Whit [ Whitney ], VT
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/726.pdf

Willis, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: D  Date/Place of Birth: 10/31/1863, MI
Date/Place of Death: 9/25/1924, St. Anthony [ Hospital ], Denver, [ CO ]  Cause: Influenza
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Stat. Engineer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Willis, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Lipcott, England
Notes: Account guaranteed by James Wood, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America Sanatorium ], Colorado Springs

Wills, Carrie ( Briscoe )  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/3/1879 ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1906, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Tuberculosis, Laryngitis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Mamie Majors, Colorado City, CO
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/23.pdf
Wills, Carrie Briscoe   Sex: F   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 5/3/1879, MO
  Date/Place of Death: 11/30/1906, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Tuberculosis, Laryngitis
  Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, [ CO ]
  Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse: E.B. Wills
  Father, Place of Birth: John Brisco [ Briscoe ], MO   Mother, Place of Birth: Jennie, England
  Notes: Person Charged: Mamie Majors
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/997.pdf

Wilson, Floyd   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 1895, IA
  Date/Place of Death: 2/16/1920, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]   Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Harvey, IA
  Occupation: Farmer   Religion:   Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: John Wilson, IA   Mother, Place of Birth: Nancy Mitchell, IA
  Notes: 
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/493.pdf

Wilson, Gatton S.   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 1/10/1902, Colorado City, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 3/11/1904, Colorado City, CO   Cause: Measles
  Date of Funeral: 3/13/1904   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:   Religion: Christian   Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: J. [ James ] E. Wilson, MO   Mother, Place of Birth: Dora Stauffer, OH
  Notes: 
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/856.pdf

Wilson, Melvin G.   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 7/11/1867, KY
  Date/Place of Death: 11/23/1925, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Empymeia [ Empyema ] Thoracis
  Date of Funeral: 11/24/1925   Place of Interment: Crystal Valley Cemetery, Manitou, CO
  Father, Place of Birth: Ansel Wilson, KY   Mother, Place of Birth: Susan Edwards, KY
  Notes: 
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/979.pdf

Wingard, Charles E.   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 5/11/1888, KS
  Date/Place of Death: 3/15/1919, Woodmen Sanatorium   Cause: Sep. Pneu. TB [ Septic Pneumonia Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Saskatchewan, Canada ]
  Occupation: Framer   Religion:   Spouse: 
  Father, Place of Birth: Abraham Wingard, Canada   Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah Hornburg, PA
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/364.pdf
Wingard, Charles E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/11/1888, Salina, KS
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Saskatchewan, Canada ]
  Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Abraham Wingard, Sask. [ Saskatchewan ], Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Hannah Hornburg, Leadman County, PA
  Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register

Wingard, Nora  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 7/7/1877, CO
  Date/Place of Death: 6/9/1926, Calhan, CO  Cause: Paralysis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Denver, CO
  Occupation: Priests Housekeeper  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Harry Wingard
  Father, Place of Birth: Patrick Galligan, Ireland  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Carroll, Ireland
  Notes: Person Charged: R.H. Ries

Wininger, Leona  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/8/1895, OK
  Date/Place of Death: 7/14/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Housewife  Religion:  Spouse: Everett Wininger
  Father, Place of Birth: K.A. Ray, AL  Mother, Place of Birth: Lulu Noah, OK
  Notes: Residence: Walsenberg, [ CO ]; Account guaranteed by Lodge #511, Grady, OK, I.O.O.F. [ Independent Order of Odd Fellows ]

Winjun, Elmer J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/28/1897, SD
  Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1919, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dell Rapids, SD
  Occupation: Student  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: B.J. Winjun, MN  Mother, Place of Birth: Inger Hermanson, IA
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/397.pdf

Winjun, Elmer J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 8/28/1897, SD
  Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1919, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Dell Rapids, SD
  Occupation: Student  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: B.J. Winjun, MN  Mother, Place of Birth: Inger Hermanson, IA
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/525.pdf

Winn, Oliver E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/26/1869, IN
  Date/Place of Death: 9/16/1920, 2820 W. Colo. [ Colorado ]Ave.  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lawton, OK
  Occupation: Storekeeper  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: David Winn, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Nana Dewees, IN
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/565.pdf
Winn, Oliver E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/26/1869, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 9/16/1920, 2820 W. Colo. [ Colorado ] Ave.  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lawton, OK  
Occupation: Grocery Man  Religion:  Spouse: Evelyn Rector  
Father, Place of Birth: David Winn, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Nona Dewees, IN  
Notes:  

Winning, Peter Stewart  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/30/1910 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/30/1911, Cripple Creek, CO  Cause: Enteritis [ Enterocolitis ]  
Date of Funeral: 9/1/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; Persons Charged: Thompson & Claypool, Cripple Creek, CO  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/324.pdf  

Winning, Peter Stewart  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 6/--/1910 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 8/30/1911, Cripple Creek, [ CO ]  Cause: Enteritis [ Enterocolitis ]  
Date of Funeral: 9/1/1911  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to Thompson & Claypool  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/47.pdf  

Winslow, Althea Victoria  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 12/20/1895, Quincy, IL  
Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1930, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Intestinal Adhesions; Obstruction of Bowels  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Raymond, IL  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Smith Winslow  
Father, Place of Birth: Robert Barracks, IL  Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Zimplemen, IL  
Notes:  

Winternitz, Isaac Adler  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/25/1862 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 7/3/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Blood Poisoning  
Date of Funeral: 7/6/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Doctor  Religion: Mason  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: Elizabeth Winternitz; Pallbearers: Jas. Grenlee, P.M. Sherman, J.F. Morgan, J.B. Stephen, John M. [ illegible ]; Geo. G. Birdsall  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/108.pdf  

Winternitz, I.A. [ Isaac Adler ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 4/25/1862 ], PA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/3/1908, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Blood Poisoning  
Date of Funeral: 7/7/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: M.D. [ Medical Doctor ]  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: David Winternitz, Prague, Bohemia  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Adler, PA  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Given Name per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1037.pdf
Winters, Anna  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  [ abt. 1853 ]
  Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  Excessive Drinking
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:  Date of Death approximated on funeral record; decedent dead about a week when found.  Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1211.pdf

Wiseman, Vera  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  3/14/1884, Cowley Co., KS
  Date/Place of Death:  9/2/1903, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  Typhoid fever
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Body shipped Rattoon [ Raton ], NM
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Louis A. Wiseman, IN  Mother, Place of Birth:  Jennie Latson, IN
Notes:
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/831.pdf

Wishart, Isla  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  12/23/1913
  Date/Place of Death:  11/17/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  Acute Enterocolitis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:  Person Charged: Neil Wishart
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/948.pdf

Wisheart [ Wishart ], Isla  Sex:  F  Marital Status:  S  Date/Place of Birth:  12/23/1913, Husted, [ CO ]
  Date/Place of Death:  11/17/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  Acute Enterocolitis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation:  None  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth:  Neil Wisheart, Scotland  Mother, Place of Birth:  Jeanette Braden, Scotland
Notes:  Spelling of Surname and Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records
PPLD URL:  .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1401.pdf
Witherow, John F.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/8/1880, Pulaski, TN
  Date/Place of Death: 1/4/1929, M.W.A. [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pulaski, TN
  Occupation: Salesman  Religion:  Spouse: Gertrude Witherow
  Father, Place of Birth: John B. Witherow, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary E. Johnson, TN
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1180.pdf

Witte, Karl Alfred  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/6/1882
  Date/Place of Death: 1/13/1915, Pike View [ Pikeview, CO ]  Cause: Acute Delecation [ Dilation ] of Heart
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: Coal Miner  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: Heinrich Witte, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Pauline Krause, Germany
  Notes: Race: German

Woestman, Edward Fredrick  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1865 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:
  Father, Place of Birth: John B. Woestman, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: IL
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1403.pdf

Woestman, Edward Frederick  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1865 ]
  Date/Place of Death: 5/4/1917, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pneumonia
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Occupation: None  Religion: Spouse: Bertha A.
  Father, Place of Birth: John B. Woestman, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: IL
  Notes:
  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/322.pdf

Wojtacha-Beasley, Frances  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1904 ], Bohemia
  Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1927, Decator [ Decatur ], IL  Cause: Peritonitis
  Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
  Father, Place of Birth: John Wojtacha, Bohemia  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary, Bohemia
  Notes: Residence: Decator [ Decatur ], IL
Wolf, Anna     Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/5/1894
Date/Place of Death: 5/19/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Clarkson, NE
Occupation: None  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Person Charged: Frank Wolf
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1013.pdf

Wolf, Anna     Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 3/5/1894, Clarkson, NE
Date/Place of Death: 5/19/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Clarkson, NE
Occupation: None  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Wolf, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Novotny, Austria
Notes: Race: Austrian

Wolff, Carrie     Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 12/2/1862 ]
Date/Place of Death: 4/16/1911, 310 Monroe Ave., Colorado City  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Topeka, KS
Occupation: None  Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: C. Frame, England  Mother, Place of Birth: NY
Notes: Birth month conflicts with recorded age; Date of Death per obituary; Person Charged: Frank Wolff
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/295.pdf

Wolverton, Emmett H.     Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 6/14/1918, CO
Date/Place of Death: 9/29/1918  Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Fountain, [ CO ]
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Hiram J. Wolverton, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Cicil Doyle, IA
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/203.pdf

Wolverton, Emmett H.     Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 6/14/1918, CO
Date/Place of Death: 9/29/1918  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: [ Body shipped to Fountain, CO ]
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Hiram J. Wolverton, IA  Mother, Place of Birth: Cicil Doyle, IA
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
Wood, Albert Wilkain  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 4/18/1906, ND
Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1908, Colorado City, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/26/1908  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: W.W. Wood, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Lena Wood, MI
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/977.pdf

Wood, Beulah Jane  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/14/1897, CO
Date/Place of Death: 7/26/1923, Glockner [Sanatorium]  Cause: Goiter Operation
Date of Funeral: 7/29/1923  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Methodist  Spouse: James Wood
Father, Place of Birth: Wm [William] Willis, MI  Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Smith, CO
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/823.pdf

Wood, James Goodrich  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/1/1891, NC
Date/Place of Death: 1/28/1929, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Suicide by Firearms
Date of Funeral: 1/30/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Trainman  Religion: Spouse: Lilian Haney
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [James] B. Wood, NC  Mother, Place of Birth: Mattie Goodrich, NC
Notes: Residence: High Paint [Point], NC; Account guaranteed by Brotherhood of Ry. [Railway] Trainmen

Wood, James Harrington  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/9/1876, MO
Date/Place of Death: 10/12/1911, 423 Adelaide  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Kansas City, MO
Occupation: Salesman, International Harvester Co.  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: James Wood, KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Margaret Harrington, VA
Notes: Person Charged: Mrs. Frank Ritcherson, Kansas City, MO; Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/49.pdf

Wood, John T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/9/1889
Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1918, M.W.A. [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium  Cause: Chronic TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pittsburg, KS
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Wood, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah C. Lowrey, MO
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/150.pdf

Wood, John T.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/9/1889, MO
Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1918, M.W.A. [Modern Woodmen of America] Sanatorium  Cause: Chronic TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pittsburg, KS
Occupation: Carpenter  Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Wood, TN  Mother, Place of Birth: Sarah C. Loney, MO
Notes:  PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/403.pdf
Wood, Lillian  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/7/[ 1892 ], AL
Date/Place of Death: 1/9/1933 [ 1934 ], St. Francis Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]
Date of Funeral: 1/11/1933 [ 1934 ]  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Baptist  Spouse: James Wood
Father, Place of Birth: John Turner, AL  Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Years of death and burial were mistakenly recorded as 1933

Wood, Malcom Howard  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1886
Date/Place of Death: 5/29/1914, Woodman [ Modern Woodmen of America ] Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis of Lungs
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Aurora, IL
Occupation: Baker  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Clegg Holbert Wood, Toronto, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Emily Druary, England
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/838.pdf

Wood, Malcom Howard  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/1/1886, Toronto, Canada
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Aurora, IL
Occupation: Baker  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Clegg Holbert Wood, Toronto, Canada  Mother, Place of Birth: Emily Druary, England
Notes:

Wood, Myrtle Louise  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 1/4/1921, Colorado Springs, CO
Date/Place of Death: 7/14/1931, Bethel Hospital  Cause:
Date of Funeral: 7/17/1931  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Student  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: James Wood, CO  Mother, Place of Birth: Lillian Willis, CO
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1327.pdf

Wood [ Woods ], Rodney [ Roscoe ]  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:
Date/Place of Death: [ 7/16/1915 ], 320 S. Tejon St.  Cause: Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Murphysboro, IL
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Alternate spelling of Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Date of Death per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: W.B. Grissom, Centralia, IL
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1037.pdf

Wood [ Woods ], Rodney [ Roscoe ]  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth:
Date/Place of Death: 7/16/1915, Rear of 320 S. Tejon  Cause:
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Murphysboro, IL
Occupation: Ry. [ Railway ] Telegrapher  Religion:  Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes: Alternate spelling of Name per Colorado Springs Death Register; Residence: Centralia, IL
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/143.pdf


Woodring, Charles Marvin     Sex: M     Marital Status:        Date/Place of Birth: 9/23/1897, LaVergne, Gosper Co., NE     Date/Place of Death: 10/31/1902     Cause: Scarlet Fever     Date of Funeral: 10/31/1902     Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO     Occupation:        Religion:        Spouse:     Father, Place of Birth: Ch. [Charles] Woodring, NJ     Mother, Place of Birth: Minnie Bell Graham, IA     Notes: Surname per Fairview Cemetery records. Sister, Jessie, died 11/--/1902; See URL...1897-1914/795.pdf     PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/792.pdf


Woodruff, Ida B.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/25/1859, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 8/21/1902, St. Francis Hospital  Cause: Coal Oil Burns  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Divide, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse: J.F. Woodruff  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Williams  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/779.pdf

Woodruff, William H.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1883 ], TN  
Date/Place of Death: 10/30/1923, Glockner [ Sanatorium ]  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Nashville, TN  
Occupation: Grocer Merchant  Religion: Methodist  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Residence: Chattanooga, TN  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/841.pdf

Woods, Lizzie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/11/1882  
Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lockwood, OK  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse: Phillip A. Woods  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] J. Plain, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Toles, Canada  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1125.pdf

Woods, Lizzie  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 4/11/1882, MI  
Date/Place of Death: 12/19/1915, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lockwood, OK  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] J. Plain, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Toles, Canada  
Notes:  

Woodworth, Chas. [ Charles ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1886 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1913, 219 N. Institute St.  Cause: Hemoraghe [ Hemorrhage ]  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Albany, NY  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/724.pdf

Woodworth, Chas. [ Charles ]  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/--/[ abt. 1886 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 12/27/1913, 219 N. Institute, Colorado Springs, CO  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: Place of Interment: Body shipped to Albany, NY  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: Geo. [ George ] F. Woodworth, Albany, NY  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1322.pdf
Woody, Walter E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/15/1875, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 10/4/1916, Salt Lake City, [ UT ]  Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral: 10/8/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Insurance Solicitor  Religion:  Spouse: Dora J. Woody  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] M. Woody, TX  Mother, Place of Birth: TN  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1303.pdf

Woody, Walter E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 1/15/1875, TX  
Date/Place of Death: 10/4/1916, Salt Lake City [ UT ]  Cause: Apoplexy  
Date of Funeral: 10/8/1916  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Insurance Solicitor  Religion:  Spouse: Dora J. Woody  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] M. Woody, TX  Mother, Place of Birth: TN  
Notes:  

Woolsey, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/5/1931, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/5/1931, St. Francis Hospital  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Ramah, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Archie Woolsey, MO  Mother, Place of Birth: Mildred Wood, Ramah, CO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1320.pdf

Workman, Franklin  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1894, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 1/2/1919, Woodland Park, [ CO ]  Cause: Influenza  
Date of Funeral: 1/4/1919  Place of Interment: Woodland Park Cemetery [ CO ]  
Occupation: Teaming  Religion:  Spouse: Myrtle Webb Workman  
Father, Place of Birth: Sylvester Workman  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: J.A. Webb  

Workman, Franklin  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 2/10/1894, Woodland Park, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 1/2/1919, Woodland Park, [ CO ]  Cause: Flu  
Date of Funeral: 1/4/1919  Place of Interment: Woodland Park Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Teaming  Religion:  Spouse: Myrtle Webb Workman  
Father, Place of Birth: Sylvester Workman  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Person Charged: J.A. Webb  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/492.pdf

Worland, David Morris  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/9/1861, St. Vincent, IN  
Date/Place of Death: 3/20/1933, Residence - 2109 W. Pikes Peak  Cause: Cancer of Liver  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Furniture & Undertaker  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Vincent Oliver W. [ Worland ], KY  Mother, Place of Birth: Emaline Jinkins, OH  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1378.pdf
Worley, James E.  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 10/12/1823, TN  
Date/Place of Death: 6/28/1908, 906 Jackson  
Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 6/30/1908  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Father, Place of Birth: Valentine W. [ Worley ], NC  
Mother, Place of Birth: Arnold, TN
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/985.pdf

Worrell, Charles M.  Sex: M  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 5/18/1867, Boone Co., IA  
Date/Place of Death: 12/3/1935, Co. [ County Poor ] Farm  Cause: Chronic Myocarditis  
Date of Funeral: 12/5/1935  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Dry Farmer  
Father, Place of Birth: Jas. [ James ] Worrell  
Mother, Place of Birth: Nettie J. Turpin
Notes: Residence: County [ Poor ] Farm; Charged to El Paso County
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1465.pdf

Worthington, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/15/1888 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1918, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 9/28/1918  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Labadie, MO  
Occupation:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Approximate Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Emory Worthington
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/432.pdf

Worthington, James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1/15/1888 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 9/28/1918, Woodmen Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 9/28/1918  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Labadie, MO  
Occupation:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Approximate Date of Birth per Colorado Springs Death Register
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/432.pdf

Wray, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 4/17/1906, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 4/17/1906, Colorado City, CO  Cause: Premature Birth  
Date of Funeral: 4/17/1906  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [ William ] R. Wray, IL  
Mother, Place of Birth: Cora Herbert, IN
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/931.pdf

Wright, Chas. [ Charles ] A.J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/15/[ 1860 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 2/21/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 2/21/1918  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lownmoore [ Low Moor ], VA  
Occupation: Farmer  
Father, Place of Birth: Hugh C. Wright, VA  
Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Gray, VA
Notes:  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/120.pdf
Wright, Chas. [ Charles ] A.J.  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/15/1918 [ 1860 ], New Castle, VA  
Date/Place of Death: 2/21/1918, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Lowmoor [ Low Moor ], VA  
Occupation: Farmer  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Hugh C. Wright, VA  Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Gray, VA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/387.pdf

Wright, Jack  Sex: M  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1855 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/14/1913, City Jail  Cause: Chronic Alcoholism  
Date of Funeral: 5/15/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  Religion:  Spouse:  
Notes: Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1204.pdf

Wright, Jewell C.  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/--/1876, OH  
Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1906, Deaconess Hosp. [ Hospital, Colorado Springs, CO ]  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Wichita, KS  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Methodist  Spouse: C.H. Wright  
Father, Place of Birth: T.F. Costello, Spain  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/934.pdf

Wright, Katherine Edna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/11/1889, MO  
Date/Place of Death: 6/19/1930, Methodist Hospital  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Brookfield, MO  
Father, Place of Birth: Jacob L. Fosher, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Elizabeth Davis, IN  
Notes:  

Wright, Mary E.  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1833 ], IN  
Date/Place of Death: 7/26/1922, 1029 E. 34th St., Los Angeles, [ CA ]  Cause: Pleurisy Acute with Bronchitis Acute of Senility  
Date of Funeral: 7/31/1922  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housework  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth: Person Charged: Matt Conway  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/754.pdf
Wright, Melvin   Sex: M   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 3/11/1870, MI
Date/Place of Death: 6/21/1930, Woodmen Sanatorium   Cause: Pulmonary TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Monroe, MI
Occupation: Painter   Religion:   Spouse: Genoa Wright
Father, Place of Birth: Issac Wright, IL   Mother, Place of Birth: Elmyra Wood, MI
Notes:

Wuennecke, Frank   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1889
Date/Place of Death: 3/30/1915, 221 S. Weber St.   Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Haven, MI
Occupation: Furniture Polisher   Religion:   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Wuennecke, Germany   Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine F., Germany
Notes: Mother’s maiden name is illegible
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/997.pdf

Wuennecke, Frank   Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 4/26/1889, MN
Date/Place of Death: 3/30/1915, 221 S. Weber St.   Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Grand Haven, MI
Occupation: Filer & Sand PAPERING   Religion:   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Wm. [William] Wuennecke, Germany   Mother, Place of Birth: Katherine F., Germany
Notes: Mother’s maiden name is illegible

Wyman, [Jacquelin M.]   Sex: F   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 3/9/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium]
Date/Place of Death: 3/9/1920, Glockner [Sanatorium]   Cause:
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: [Body shipped to Eastonville, CO]
Occupation:   Religion:   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: F.H. Wyman   Mother, Place of Birth: Erva Xuron [Huron], IL
Notes: Given Name and Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register; mother’s name per Colorado Marriage index

Wynn, John (Jack)   Sex: M   Marital Status:   Date/Place of Birth: [abt. 1858], PA
Date/Place of Death: 8/25/1928, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Diabetes Mellitus
Date of Funeral: 8/30/1928   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Laborer   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Stephen Wynn   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary McGarvin
Notes: Charged to El Paso County; Account guaranteed by John Casey, [Colorado Springs], decedent’s nearest friend

Yagle, Hilary A.   Sex: F   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 12/16/1900, Breckenridge, MN
Date/Place of Death: 12/4/1924, Cragmor [Sanatorium]   Cause: TB [Tuberculosis]
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment: Body shipped to Breckenridge, MN
Occupation: Housewife   Religion: Catholic   Spouse: H.A. Yagle
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Miksche, Austria   Mother, Place of Birth: Pauline Marsh, St. Cloud, WI
Notes: Person Charged: Tony Miksche
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/916.pdf
Yates, Richard  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/12/1898 ]
Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1913, Colorado City  
Cause: Paralysis of Heart
Date of Funeral: 6/14/1913  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At Home  
Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Person Charged: A.W. Yates
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/588.pdf

Yates, Richard  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: S  
Date/Place of Birth: 3/12/1898, CO
Date/Place of Death: 6/12/1913, Colorado City, CO  
Cause: Paralysis of Heart
Date of Funeral: 6/14/1913  
Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
Occupation: At home  
Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: A.W. Yates, KS  
Mother, Place of Birth: Casey Kelly, CO
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1210.pdf

Yeager, Catherine  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: D  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/6/1862
Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1914, 218 N. Weber St.  
Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 3/28/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Housewife  
Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Nichol Murray, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rose A. Kelly, Ireland
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/804.pdf

Yeager, Catherine  
Sex: F  
Marital Status: D  
Date/Place of Birth: 2/6/1862, Scotland
Date/Place of Death: 3/26/1914, Colorado Springs, CO  
Cause: Pneumonia
Date of Funeral: 3/28/1914  
Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
Occupation: Religion: Catholic  
Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth: Nichol Murray, Ireland  
Mother, Place of Birth: Rose A. Kelly, Ireland
Notes:

Yelvington, B.B.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1915, Palmer Lake, [ CO ]  
Cause: Acute Dilatation [ Dilatation ] of Heart
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, [ CO ]
Occupation: Engine Tender, Santa Fe [ Railroad ]  
Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Charged to United Undertaking Co., Pueblo
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/1081.pdf

Yelvington, B.B.  
Sex: M  
Marital Status: M  
Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 1856 ]
Date/Place of Death: 11/9/1915, Palmer Lake, [ CO ]  
Cause: Acute Dilatation
Date of Funeral:  
Place of Interment: Body shipped to Pueblo, CO
Occupation: Engine Tender  
Religion: Spouse:
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/165.pdf
Yoder, William  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 6/1/1923, Colorado Springs, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 10/16/1924, 215 Lowell  Cause: Broncho Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral: 10/18/1924  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Ornen Yoder, IN  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary O’Connell, ND  
Notes:  PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/908.pdf

York, Sarah  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 3/24/1850 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1910, 316 E. Vermijo  Cause: Lobar Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Joseph, MO  
Occupation: Housekeeper  Religion: Medo. [ Methodist ]  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: R. Burns, OH  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Persons Charged: E.O. Evenson & Sherman York  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/255.pdf

York, Sarah  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 3/24/1850, Indianapolis [ IN ]  
Date/Place of Death: 10/27/1910, 316 E. Vermijo  Cause: Lobar Pneumonia  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Body shipped to St. Joseph, MO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: R. Burns, OH  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Persons Charged: E.O. Evenson & Sherman York  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/11.pdf

Young, Frank James  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/21/1842, England  
Date/Place of Death: 1/16/1905, Residence - 42 Telluride  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 1/18/1905  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Machinist  Religion:  Spouse: Rodha [ Rhoda ] Young  
Father, Place of Birth: Hey. [ Henry ] Young, England  Mother, Place of Birth: Lucile Goff, England  
Notes: Note on record: [ Decedent ] came here 7 years ago from Trinidad, [ CO ]; See URL…1897-1914/896.pdf for copy of obituary  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/897.pdf

Young, Frank James  Sex:  Marital Status:  Date/Place of Birth: 11/21/1842  
Date/Place of Death:  Cause:  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment:  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Obituary included. See URL…1897-1914/897.pdf for decedent’s personal information  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/896.pdf

Young, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/25/1912 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1912, 409 S. Cascade  Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/27/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  Religion:  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth:  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Sex per Colorado Springs Death Register; Person Charged: Grover C. Young  
PPLD URL: ../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/431.pdf
Young, Infant  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/24/1912, 409 S. Cascade  
Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1912, 409 S. Cascade  
Date of Funeral: 5/27/1912  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Father, Place of Birth: Grover C. Young, Pueblo, CO  
Mother, Place of Birth: Alga Hackman, PA  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1139.pdf

Young, Rhoda  Sex: F  Marital Status: W  Date/Place of Birth: 8/21/1852, England  
Date/Place of Death: 2/3/1927, Los Angeles, [ CA ]  
Date of Funeral: 2/19/1927  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Father, Place of Birth: William Bristow, England  
Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Read, England  
Notes: Note on record: Husband Francis James Young  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1058.pdf

Yule, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/12/1920, 1128 Lake Ave., Pueblo, [ CO ]  
Date/Place of Death: 11/15/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date of Funeral: 11/16/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: None  
Father, Place of Birth: John Yule ?, CO ?  
Mother, Place of Birth: Blanche B. Cannon, NJ  
Notes: Recorder questioned name of father and his place of birth  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/589.pdf

Yule, Mary  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/15/1920, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date of Funeral: 11/16/1920  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Father, Place of Birth: John Yule ?, CO ?  
Mother, Place of Birth: Blanche B. Cannon, Patterson [ Paterson ], NJ  
Notes: Funeral recorder questioned father’s name and his place of birth  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/635.pdf

Zander, Gus  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 5/15/1870, VA  
Date/Place of Death: 7/22/1922, Glockner Sanatorium  
Date of Funeral: 5/31/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Magazine Agent  
Father, Place of Birth: Geo. [ George ] Zander, Germany  
Mother, Place of Birth: Zetta Kracker, Germany  
Notes: Note on record: Paid B.N. Liephiemer; consign body to David Lichtenstein  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/753.pdf

Zaro, Charles Clinton  Sex: M  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: [ abt. 5/16/1913 ]  
Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1913, 310 W. Cucharras  
Date of Funeral: 5/31/1913  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation:  
Father, Place of Birth:  
Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Birth date calculated from age; Charged to El Paso County  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1906-1917/579.pdf
Zaro, Charles Clinton  Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 5/16/1913, 310 W. Cucharras  
Date/Place of Death: 5/30/1913, 310 W. Cucharras   Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/31/1913   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: C.C. Zaro, IL   Mother, Place of Birth: Cecelia Doyle, CO  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1206.pdf

Zartman, Rosana  Sex: F   Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 8/31/1898, Colorado City, CO  
Date/Place of Death: 5/10/1899, South Side   Cause:  
Date of Funeral: 5/11/1899   Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Charles Zartman, OH   Mother, Place of Birth: Anna, VT  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/716.pdf

Zenz, Mary  Sex: F   Marital Status: M   Date/Place of Birth: 6/2/1880, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 12/29/1920, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 12/31/1920   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife   Religion: Catholic   Spouse: F.W. Zenz  
Father, Place of Birth: Schigert, Austria   Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Date of Birth is illegible  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/600.pdf

Zermatten, Joseph M.  Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1890, Switzerland  
Date/Place of Death: 1/24/1935, Cragmoor [ Cragmor Sanatorium ]   Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 1/25/1935   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Meat Cutter   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: J.B. [ Zermatten ], Switzerland   Mother, Place of Birth: Catherine Matruzong, Switzerland  
Notes: Race: Swiss; Person Charged: John Zermatten; See URL...1910-1937/1440.pdf for copy of obituary  

Zermatten, Joseph M.  Sex:   Marital Status: Date/Place of Birth: 7/31/1890  
Date/Place of Death:   Cause:  
Date of Funeral:   Place of Interment:  
Occupation: Religion: Spouse:  
Notes: Obituary included. See URL...1910-1937/1440.pdf for decedent’s personal information  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1440.pdf
Zikovich, Rose  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 8/15/1896, Austria  
Date/Place of Death: 4/7/1928, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral: 4/9/1928  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Catholic  Spouse: Steve Zikovich  
Father, Place of Birth: George Boras, Austria  Mother, Place of Birth: Tillie, Austria  
Notes:  

Ziman, Anna  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 6/10/1878, Poland  
Date/Place of Death: 1/3/1929, 831 E. Platte  Cause: Cardio Renal Insufficiency  
Date of Funeral: 1/4/1929  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: Housewife  Religion: Jewish  Spouse: Meyer Ziman  
Father, Place of Birth: Louis Molulsky, Poland  Mother, Place of Birth: Poland  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1180.pdf

Zimmerman, Sister, Mary Valentine  Sex: F  Marital Status: S  Date/Place of Birth: 11/20/1885, Milwaukee, WI  
Date/Place of Death: 12/31/1914, Glockner Sanatorium  Cause: Pulmonary Tuberculosis  
Date of Funeral: 1/1/1915  Place of Interment: Body shipped to Milwaukee, WI  
Occupation: Sister of Mercy  Religion: Catholic  Spouse:  
Father, Place of Birth: Valentine Zimmerman, Germany  Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Flyn, Ireland  
Notes: Place of Interment per Colorado Springs Death Register  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/1424.pdf

Zinck, Yvonne  Sex: F  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 11/22/1898, France  
Date/Place of Death: 8/1/1926, 817 E. San Miguel  Cause: TB [ Tuberculosis ]  
Date of Funeral:  Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO  
Occupation: At Home  Religion: Spouse: K.J. Zinck  
Father, Place of Birth: Ayme, France  Mother, Place of Birth:  
Notes: Place of Interment per Evergreen Cemetery records  

Zobec, Anton  Sex: M  Marital Status: M  Date/Place of Birth: 9/17/1873, Austra [ Austria ]  
Date/Place of Death: 3/23/1925, 2505 Bott  Cause: Lobar Pnomonia [ Lobar Pneumonia ]  
Date of Funeral: 3/25/1925  Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO  
Father, Place of Birth: Frank Zobec, Austra [ Austria ]  Mother, Place of Birth: Agnes Gnizie, Austra [ Austria ]  
Notes:  
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/931.pdf
Zobec, Antone       Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 11/9/1909, Colorado City, CO
                      Date/Place of Death: 8/19/1925, Golden Cycle Pond   Cause: Drowning
                      Date of Funeral: 8/22/1925   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
                      Occupation: Student   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
                      Father, Place of Birth: Antone Zobec, Austria   Mother, Place of Birth: Mary Skrbec, Austria
Notes:

Zobel, George        Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 10/22/1904, Colorado City, CO
                      Date/Place of Death: 11/3/1907, 914 Rosita   Cause: Typhoid Fever
                      Date of Funeral: 11/5/1907   Place of Interment: Fairview Cemetery, CO
                      Occupation: None   Religion: German Lutheran   Spouse:
                      Father, Place of Birth: Fred Zobel, Germany   Mother, Place of Birth: Rosa, Germany
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/970.pdf

Zoblish, Joe         Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 12/27/1899, PA
                      Date/Place of Death: 11/22/1927, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause: Pneumonia & TB [ Tuberculosis ]
                      Date of Funeral: 11/26/1927   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
                      Occupation: Clerk   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
                      Father, Place of Birth: Peter Zoblish, Poland   Mother, Place of Birth: Anna Cheponitis, Poland
Notes:

Zollner, Gustave      Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 1879, Bavaria
                      Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1920, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause: 
                      Date of Funeral: 5/28/1920   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
                      Occupation: Cabinetmaker   Religion: Spouse:
                      Father, Place of Birth: Zollner, Bavaria   Mother, Place of Birth: Bavaria
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1897-1914/520.pdf

Zollner, Gustave      Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 1879, Bavaria
                      Date/Place of Death: 5/26/1920, Glockner Sanatorium   Cause: 
                      Date of Funeral: 5/28/1920   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
                      Occupation: Cabinet Maker   Religion: Spouse:
                      Father, Place of Birth: Zollner, Bavaria   Mother, Place of Birth: Bavaria
Notes: Race: Bavarian

Zybura, Rev. Fr. [ Father ], John S.       Sex: M   Marital Status: S   Date/Place of Birth: 7/21/1877, Prussia
                      Date/Place of Death: 10/7/1934, St. Francis Hospital   Cause: Pulmonary TB [ Tuberculosis ]
                      Date of Funeral: 10/9/1934   Place of Interment: Evergreen Cemetery, CO
                      Occupation: Priest   Religion: Catholic   Spouse:
                      Father, Place of Birth:   Mother, Place of Birth:
Notes:
PPLD URL: .../FuneralBooks/1910-1937/1432.pdf